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The fashionable 

fantasists of 
Marxism, page 14 

renew sense 

;■ e Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Coggan. 
nChed a campaign yesterday to try to turn the 

• :ion s attentions away from purely material- 
c solutions to its difficulties and towards an 

: ort to renew in people a sense of moral 
[pose:Rejecting the common belief that indivi- 

"■■■ a.Is are powerless, he said: “Each man and 
1 man is needed if the drift towards chaos is to 

P- 

6Materialism offers 
no solution9 

Clifford Lnngley 
igiuus Affairs Cone-ipon- 
r 

«**Jie Archbishop nf Canter- 
:y. Dr Coggan. announced 

start of a campaign yester* 
to rekindle a sense of 

rai purpose io the nation. 
»t a press conference at 
nbeth Palace, he said the 
ionai debate should be 

. ed into ihe moral sphere: 
re were moral and spiritual 
les at sake. 
I also want to encourage 
enormous number of peo- 

in Britain who want a bet- 
country”, he said, “and 

o are saddened by die low 
el to which we hove fallen, 
r they bare got no spokes- 
n. It is tbe extremists who 
d to receive the publicity, 
I often they win the round. 
<at I am attempting is to 
engthen this grouo of 
ponsible people." 
le asked people to write to 
.1 at Lambeth Palace, with 
j vidua I or collective 
•wers to the questions* 
Mat son of society do we 
nr?” and “What sort of 
apJe do we need to be in 
Jer to create it ? ” 
In return, he wiH send cards 
aring a prayer lor the 
.tion: “ God bless our nation’, 
aide our leaders. Give- -11s • 
»ur power, that we may live 
eerfully, care for each other, 
1 be just in all that ive do'.“ 
lr Coggan’s campaign will 
lode seven radio and televi- 
n appearances in the next 
f days and will culminate in- 

reading in all Anglican 
isb churches next Sunday 
a joint pastoral letter from 
Coggan and the Archbishop 
York, the Most Rev Stuart 
nch. 
. campaign was also 
tched in Scotland yey.urday 
the three main churches. 
Church of Scotland, the 

scopal Church in Scotland, 
tbe Roman Catholics. At a 

>s conference in Glasgow . 
/ issued a statement which 

more specific Lhan Dr 
gan's in naming the ills 
»tting society: unemn/oy- 
it. inflation, social violtnce, 

“ some aspects ” o: die 
missive society, 
lergy of all three denomi- 
ons are to preach during 
next few weeks on the 

social and economic difficulties 
facing the nation. Their joint 
campaign had been under dis¬ 
cussion for some time, the 
three churches said, and “ hap¬ 
pily coincided “ with Dr 
Coggan’s initiative in London. 

Asked about the lack of sup, 
port from other churches in 
England, Dr Coggan said that 
he and tbe Archhishop of York 
considered the probl-jui too 
urgent to tvair for die time, 
consuming consultations rhor 
would have been necessary. He 
was confident, however, that 
he had behind him the good 
will of other church leaders. 

The pastoral letter calls 
upon “‘all Christian people” to 
pray, ** steadily, persistin'!/, 
and intelligently ”, for the 
nation; to think seriously 
about the two questions 1>V 
Cogeart posed at the press con¬ 
ference ; to work with others 
“ to urffueuce society in i pos¬ 
itive and helpful way ”: and to 
“ live out the faith we pro.V;s, 
that God reigns, and that Cod 
cares 

In his statement yesterday 
Dr Coggan said be wanted to 
speak to all those concerned 
with the welfare of the nation 
“at a time when many 
thoughtful people fee! that we 
are drifting towards chaos **. 
Many people had realized, rhat 
a materialistic- -answer was-no 
answer at all, .and that moral 
and spiritual values were at 
stake. . . 

“The truth is. that we in 
Britain are without anchors 
he added. ** We are drifting. A 
common enemy in two world 
wars drew us together in united 
action, and we defeated him. 
Another enemy is ar the gates' 
today, and too many of us keep 
silence." 

It was believed that the indi¬ 
vidual was powerless, bur that 
was a lie. “ Each man and 
woman - counts. Your vote 
counts. Your voice counts - You 
count. Each man and woman is 
needed if the drift towards 
chaos. is to stop. Your country 
needs you.” 

Tbe best way to cut at the 
roots of a healthy society was 
to undermine the family. 
“ Give us strong, happy, discip¬ 
lined families, and we shall be 
well on the way to a strong 
nation. - -. The family matters. 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

Compromise 
hint in 
‘free press’ 
debate 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Mr Foot, Secretary nf State 
for Employment, appeared last 
night to be . moving some way 
towards a compromise with the 
Manifesto Group of Labour 
MPs. who feel that some 
further safeguard for the free¬ 
dom of the press and the rights 

1 of editors should be written- 
I into the Trade Union and 
! Labour Relations {Amendment!' 

Bill. 
With all sides in (he Com¬ 

mons pruciaiming unswerving 
support for press freedom, the 
struggle over the amendment 
to the Bill made in the Lords 
centred on the Issue whether 
statutory protection should he 
given to that hallowed 

■ principle. 
Bur, as Mr Barney Hay hoe; 

leading from the Conservative 
front bench, pointed out. Parlia¬ 
ment was being asked to choose 
between two different and 
important principles: the 
sanctity of the closed shop and 
the sanctity of a free press. He 
did not believe that a charter 
for press freedom without any 
statutory back-up powers was a 
sufficient defence on that vital 
issue. 

Nor did be rbink much of the 
semantic struggle being waged 
between the Manifesto Croup 

i and the Secretary of State. He 
predicted that at the end of the 
day Mr Foot would make a 
grand concessionary' gesture 
“ and sweep all the boys”, into 
the division lobby behind him 
- Mr Foot made clear that iiis 
main objection to the Bill as it 
stood.' with Lord Goodman’s 
Lords] amendment included, 
was his passionate opposition to 
the introduction of legislation 
into trade union affairs. Point¬ 
ing our that he bad been a 
member of the National Union 
of Journalists for more than 40 
years, he told MPs that he was 
strongly prejudiced in favour, 
of press freedom. The Govern¬ 
ment was not approaching die 
issue in a nay that wotdd harm 
that freedom. 

The more it looked at the 
issue the more the Government 
came to tbe conclusion that it 
would be most unwise io the 
newspaper industry, as else¬ 
where, to cry to solve industrial 
relations difficulties by recourse 
to tbe law. Mr Foot agreed with 
the initiative taken by the NUJ 
rhat instead of Parliament lay¬ 
ing down the law on those 
intricate issues they should be • 
left for settlement to the 
industry itself. Lord Goodman^ ' 
amendment could, not be accep- ; 
ted by any government that was , 
concerned about the proper j 
management o£ industrial rela¬ 
tions. 

Mr Foot said it was foolish 
of the 1971 Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Act to try to impose upon 
industry the idea that closed 
shops could be banned. The 
Government was opposed to tbe 
use of legal sanctions in those 
matters but he believed that 
there were considerable dan¬ 
gers in the Bill as it had been 
returned from the Lords. 

Mr Brezhnev puts off 
Giscard meeting 
at the last moment 

Lucky again: Mr Ford alighting from his car after escaping uninjured in a crash 

Mr Ford 
unscathed in 
car crash 
Front Fred Emery 
Washington. Oct 15 

President Ford escaped injury 
iu a car accident last night in 
which his armoured limousine 
was rammed from the side by 
a car full of teenagers. The 
incident occurred at an unguar¬ 
ded crossroads near the city 
centre in Hartford, Connecticut. 

No charge has been preferred 
against Mr James SaJamires. the 
19-year-old driver, who claimed 
to have proceeded on a green 
traffic light, while the Presi- 
dear's police-escorted convoy 
went through on red. The driver 
voluntarily submitted to a police 
blood test. 

This was tbe third time in six 
weeks rhat Air Ford bay re¬ 
turned home safely after a close 
shave—• the other two occasions 
being the .alleged attempted 
assassinations in California. 

In view of the extraordinary 
security measures now under¬ 
taken for each of Mr Ford's 
many trips, it seems almost inex¬ 
plicable that a crossroad-, could 
have been left open on the 
President’s route. 

A Hartford police spokesman 
was quoted as saying that the 
city force did not have tbe 
“ resources ” to guard more 
than two of die five crossroads 
between tbe huilding where the 
President delivered the speech 
and tbe entrance to the airporc 
motorway. 

That instant expl.ination was 
exploded today by the Hartford 
assistant police chief. He 
admitted a mistake, saying that 
the standard practice of police 
motorcyclists ** leapfrogging ” 
each other to keep crossroads 
closed had not been properly 
observed. At this crossroads, a 
single police motorcyclist bad 
left his blocking position before 
the President’s convoy had 
passed through, he said. 

From tbe damage to tbe cars 
—even tbe presidential armour 
and chrome was dented—it is 
dear that Mr Ford again had 
a 'great deal of luck. Mr 

Frederick Bicbel, one of his 
travelling companions, who is 
Connecticut's Republican chair¬ 
man. sustained a broken finger. 
He was sitting on the opposite 
side of the car to Mr Ford. 

By all accounts, Mr Ford >aW 
the’ crash cnmillg from the 
right, the side lie was sitting, 
and shouted “ be careful ", and 
braced himself. The Secret 
Service driver swerved to rhe 
lefr, lessening somewhat the 
force of the impact. 

Immediately rhe cars stopped. 
Secret Servicemen hur,t from 
the accompanying car* with 
pistol* drawn and surrounded 
the teenagers’ car. The Presi¬ 
dent's car was stopped only for 
some 30 seconds before speed¬ 
ing off to the airport. 

The incidenr is seen certain 
to bring new demands that Mr 
Ford, who whs addressi ng a 
Republican fund raising dinner, 
should reduce his travels. Mr 
Fmd, who is certainly accident 
prone, is hardly likely to pay 
much attention. Only last week 
he commented that it was safer 
mingling with crowds than 
travelling in his car ; rhe two 
now share an equal rating. 

Moscow, Oct 35.—Mr Brezh¬ 
nev. the Soviet party chief, 
today called off talks he was to 
ha\e held with President 
Giscard d'Esraing of France. 
Then he failed . in join the 
President at a kremlin concert 
in the visitor’s honour. 

The two developments caused 
immediate .-.peculation abom 
\ir Brezhnev's health, although 
he lnuked well when he met 
M Giscard d'Ertaing a her the 
President flew n* Moscow 
yesterday for a five-day stay. 

Another po-sihle explanation 
for the Kremlin leader's 
absence today, some observer* 
said, was ihe continued pre¬ 
sence in Moscow of two senior 
Syrian milliner* who arrived 
la>i week with President Assad. 

In spite of ihe pusiponement 
of today's talks* but ft French 
and bovier official* had indi¬ 
cated that they expected Mr 
Brezhnev io attend the concert. 

In-.ieud, null Preside nr pnd- 
sorny and Mr Kosygin, the 
Prime Minister, were with rite 
President in the official box at 
the Kremlin Pul.icc of ’ Con- 
prt**e*. where French and 
Soviet flags flanked the stage. 

Mr Brezhnev norntallv 
anends such function* with 
important foreign visitors, but 
he has often left Mr Kosvgin 
or Mr Pudgorny to act as host. 

Earlier President Giscard 
d’Esiaing confirmed that it wa* 
hi* Soviet ho*t who requested 
the postponement when, he 
said, he had agreed to the 
highly iritnsir.il change of pro¬ 
gramme '* for the sake of accom¬ 
modation ” 

But neither side would give 
details of the reason.* for the 
change, regarded by experienced 
observers in Moscow as an 
exceptional departure from 
established routine on an impor¬ 
tant state visit. 

Although there were the 
expected indications of differ¬ 
ences on ways to preserve 
European detente in yesterday's 
opening round of talks, they 
were seen as scarcely deep 
enough to warrant postponing 
today’s discussions until Friday. 

The sudden change oF plans 
became known only when the 
French Embassy received a sig¬ 
nal this morning from an air¬ 
craft carrying M Giscard 
d'F.sraing back front a visit to 

Way open to talks with Irish kidnappers 
From Christopher Walker 
Dublin 

The attempts to cummuiucate 
with the kidnappers of Dr Tiede 
Hen-etna have succeeded after 
,33 days in which the only form 
of communication has been two 

ma's strained voice Herreina concluded his 
On the' recording. Dr Herre- Mallon and Mr Jim Hyland. RaaJte met Dr FitzGerald, the* 

as strained voice can be Dr Herreina concluded In* Irish Foreign Minister. The 
aird saying: “if you ask For message: “Please ask Inter- meeting followed a brief trip by 
*0uf that I am alive again, national Red Cross and Abo the ambassador to The Hague 
ey threaten to cut my foot f his'Dutch employers} to put A seuior Dutch diplomat told 
f’and send it to you.” open pressure on the Irish me: ‘ This whole affair is like 
Dr Herrema. who seemed to Government for my release, playing chess against an iityis- 

tape-recorded messages reiterat- be reading from a script pre- Please help me . . . Love to my ible partner. There is nothing 
jng the original demand for tbe pared by his kidnappers, who family" that we or anyone else can du 
immediate release of three claim to be members of an Both the Trislt and Dutch Red but wait for the kidnappers to 
prisoners. unknown group called tbe Irish Cross organizations- responded make another muve, and in the 

It is understood that the new Liberation Organization, says at by imploring the kidnappers io 
^mediator, Mr Philip Fly on, an one point: “ Mentally and release Dr Herrema imme- 

Apology 
We apologize to all readers, 
advertisers, and others who 
were frustrated in their 
attempts to telephone Times 
Newspapers Limited yesterday, 
when the switchboard was 
closed by unofficial industrial 
action by Natsopa clerical staff. 

Mr Felix vau RaaJte. 
Netherlands Ambassador 

meantime try to assess front 
what little we know their 
motives and plans." 

There were signs during the 
day of tension building up be¬ 
tween the Irish Government 

Irish trade union official, has physically I have suffered diately. A similar appeal ivas motives and plans, 
established a method of already. Please do not put my made over Irish television by There were signs during the 
exebangiug messages with the life fo further danger by look- Mr Felix vau RaaJte. the day of tensiou building up be- 
kidnappers through a so Far ing for me. Netherlands Ambassador tween the Irish Government 
unidentified republican sym- “'I have been told that should By last night there was still and the mediator, Mr Flvnn, 
pathizer. the secret police find out where no sign of a way out of the who yesterday accused the gov- 

Jourualists yesrerday heard a l am being kept there will be a present deadlock. The Irish Gov- ernment of hindering attempts 
recording made by the kid- fight, and they sayjhey would ernment remains determined to, save Di*^Herreina s life. He 
napped Dutch industrialist on 

By last night there was still and the mediator, Mr Flvnn, 
no sign of a way out of the who yesterday accused the gov- 

napped Dutch industrialist on not give the Irish Government that no political concessions alleged 
Monday. It was played in the the satisfaction of getting me shall be made. weJcom 
offices of die Irish local gov- back alive unless the demands Behiud the scenes there has inuustr offices of the Irish local gov- back alive unless the demands 
ernment and public services’ are met 

shall be made. welcome rhe dearh of tbe Dutch 
Behiud the scenes rhere has inuustriulist as an excuse in 

been much diplomatic activity, introduce new repressive legis- 
union. of which Mr Flynn, a The demands are for the although it is understood that lation. 
member of Provisional Sinn immediate release from jail of 
Fein, is deputy general secre- Miss Rose DagdaJe and two 

the Dutch Government agrees 
with the refusal to release the 

The suggestion was dismissed 
as “outrageous” by Mr 

Government set 
> ease 
udget secrecy 
ecy surrounding die Chancellor’s 
ial Budget preparations is likely to 
.ased as a result of radical changes in 
.icial planning to be proposed by rhe 
>rnment. The proposals, designed to 
ove budgetary efficiency and the 
agement of national resources, have 
idy been agreed by government 
srers and are to be put to CBI^and 

representatives on November 5. It 
oped that the proposals to be em- 
ed in a new strategy for _helping 
stry will raise confidence in Treasury’ 
ning Page 17 

ty to study funds 
r industry plan 
es towards the possible creation of an 
jity bank”, which could channel iusri- 
nal investment" Funds, into sound com¬ 
es who have difficulty raising money 
ugh traditional channels, were an- 
iced yesterday. 
working party-is to consider the idea. 
_Page 17 

)ctors’ pay dispute 
unior doctors in 25 out of 30 hospitals 
orth-west England refused to handle 
cases except emergencies yesterday 
use of their pay dispute, their leader 
five million people lit the region 

•t suffer if there was no quick sofu- 
to the difficulty_Page 2 

Hindis’ costs up 
.1 authorities expect to spend ElU26m 
, rates and grants this year, about 
JOm more than was budgeted for, it 
disclosed today. The new figure.*, 

•ll allow tor inflation, show that the 
;st spending increases are lor 
•ing. personal social service and 
ic transport_PaSe 4 . 

rip men not guilty 
club owners who engaged male 

pers for women's parties were found 
guilty of keepiug a disorderly house, 
aurrtemouth Crown Court Page - 

UN report describes 
Chilean torture 
Evidence of torture in Chile has been 
given in a report to the United Nations. 
The methods of torture and the names of 
some of the alleged torturers were detailed 
in tbe report, by a working group of rep¬ 
resentatives of Pakistan. Ecuador, Sene¬ 
gal, Austria and Sierra- Leone. They 
were refused entry to Chile and gathered 
their evidence from questioning exiles. 
_ Page 6 

EEC lorry clash 
Dr Gilbert, the Minister for Transport,- 
rold his EEC colleagues in Luxembourg 
yesterday that it would be impossible for 
Britain to adopt a standard eight-hour 
shift for lorry drivers by the end of the 
year, as required by Community rule.*. 
He was supported by his Irish and Danish 
colleagues. They called for a* delay of 

. two years _Page 5 

Military crisis ends 
Mutinous Portuguese troops ended their 
occupation of a military base in Oporto 
after a compromise agreement with 
General Carlos Fabtao. the Army Chief of 
Staff. The agreement was considered a 
defeat for the Government which bad 
demanded a restoration ot military 
discipline ___Page 5 

Constitutional crisis 
Mr Whiilam, the Australian , Prime 
Minister, faces a constitutional ensjs after 
a decision taken yesterday by the Opposi¬ 
tion parties to reject the Budget in the 
Senate in order to force an early election. 
The Government intends to serve its full 
tenn__PaSe 6 

Why accountant left 
A chartered accountant told the 
committal hearing agwnst Mr .Jo™ 
Sto tie house yesterday that he resigned 
from one of‘the MP s companies because 
he was unhappy abour loans and con¬ 
cerned about the solvency of tiie company 

Page 4 

Aid Far parties: CBI leaders yesterday 
voted in favour of state aid to political 
parties, to preserve democracy 2 

Pensioners’ campaign: Pensions should 
be linked to the cost of living index and 
raised nearer to average earnings, the 
Liberal Party says 3 

Choice of schools: A Conservative MP 
said yesterday that education-voucher 
schemes could be introduced without new 
legislation _   4 

Rome: President Leone breaks precedent 
by sending to Parliament his analysis of 
crisis facing Italian society 5 

Johannesburg: South African minister 
expresses “ deep shock ” at Mr Ian Smith’s 
criticism of Mr Vorsteris Rhodesia peace 
moves 6 

senior ProvisiooaJs, Mr Kevin prisoners. Yesterday Mr van Cooney, Minister for Justice, 

Two hippos and a rhino see 
the Burtons reunited 

Tolstoy’s home about 120 mt]e* 
smith" of Moscow. 

The President, who appeared 
before French television 
cameras in a cordoned-off Red 
Square ourside the Kremlin 
this afternoon, gave the impre*- 
simt that the talks had been pro- 
grossing well. 

Asked about rhe disruption 
nf the programme, he said: ** ft 
is purely for the sake of accom¬ 
modation that T agreed to 
modify the schedule, and this 
change* neither the length nor 
the substance of my visit 
Edmund Stevens writes from 
.Moscow: A French delegation 
spokesman later assured cqrre>- 
pondents that no political 
motive was involved in post¬ 
pone mem of the talks. 

The implication was that the 
il-ms of documents to be signed 
required further artencion in 
phrasiug and translation, especi¬ 
ally the agreement on coopera¬ 
tion in avidriun and aeronautic*, 
seen by most people as the 
mo.t important of ad. 

\[ Giscard d'Estaing used the 
free afternoon to visit rhe 
Borodino battlefield where 
Napoleon paid such a high price 
fur his victory. 

No serioiL*- friction appears tn 
have arisen at the Kremlin din¬ 
ner yesterday by Mr Brezhnev's 
insistence that detente would 
not briog any let-up in the 
struggle of ideas, and M Giscard 
d'E.st aing's rejoiner that 
detente should apply to 
ideological rivalry as well as 
to armaments. 

11 wa< actually a kind of 
replay for The mimeographed 
text of M Giscard d’Estiling's 
speech was issued hours before 
the dinner and Mr Brezhnev 
framed his remark knowing 
what the answer would be. 

The scene seems prepared for 
putting the formal seal on 
expansion of Franco-Soviec 
cooperation in a wide field. The 
postponed meeting is arranged 
for Friday, after the President 
returns from a visit to Kiev. 
By then all the documents 
should be ready for signing. 

One Franco-Soviet agreement 
was. finally signed today, the 
contract for construction of an 
1.800-room four-star hotel in 
Moscow* by a French consor¬ 
tium. 

Anti-Sakharov drive, page 6 
Leading article, page 15 

i Inquiry into 
; MPs theft 
allegation 
By Our Political Staff 

Two senior police officer* in¬ 
terviewed Mr Paul Rose, Labour 
MP for Manchester. Blackley, 
yesterday after his allegation* 
that sympathizers of the illegal 
Rhodesian Government were 
responsible for two of Lhc eight 
burglaries mentioned by Mr 
Wilson on Tuesday. 

Mr Rose said afterwards that 
he did not know any of those 
involved, and that his allega¬ 
tions were based on information 
tie had received from sources 
he regarded as reliable. He said 
he had his own files on right- 
wing organizations. 

Two of the burglaries, in 1966 
and 1968, occurred just before 
the talks between Mr Wilson 
and Mr Ian Smith, the Rho¬ 
desian Prime Minister, in HifS 
Tiger and HMS Fearless. 

On other pages 
'Leader, page 13 
Letters:: On electoral reform, from Mr Angus 
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Arts, page 13 
William Mann on Scottish Opera at the 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow; Leonard Buckley 
on Plaintiffs and Defendants (BBC1); Charles 
l«wsen on Striptoefl (Royal Court Theatre! ; 
Books, page 12 
Michael Ratciiffe on Cecil King’s Diaries, 
volume n ; Edward Mortimer on Golda Mcir ; 
Hugh Noyes on Robin Day 
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Haydock Park prospects 
Obituary, page 16 
M Jacques Charon 
Features, pages 7 and 14 
Richard Harris on committees that keep the 
Chinese on their best behariour 
Easiness News, pages 17 to 23 
Stock market: GUts firmed yesterday but 
equities gave up part of their recent gains. 
The FT Index fell 1.'8 to 342.4 
Peter Jay Thursday Column : A simple 
remedy for the Sandilands fallacy 
Easiness feature: The task confronting Mr 
Meiiyp Rees, the Northern Ireland Secretary. 
of allaying Ulster fears of an " economic 
boycott ” of the province is described by 
R. W. Shakespeare 
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in the City, page 19 

From Nicholas .Ashford 
Johannesburg, Oct 15 

Richard Burton and Elizabeth 
Taylor have remarried in a 
village deep in the Botswana 
bosh. Tbe ceremony took {dace 
last Friday at Kasane, near 
Chobe game park, close to the 
Rhodesftm border. 

But news, it seems, travels 
slowly in that remote part of 
the world, and it was not until 
today that the anxiously wait¬ 
ing millions were informed tfaac 
show business’s most celebrated 
couple had been formally re¬ 
united as man and wife. 

If the wedding lacked the 
razzamatazz that accompanied 
their, previous marriage, it was 
nothing if not unconventional. 
The ceremony was performed 
by Mr Ambrose MasaJtia, the 
local district commissioner.. 
Only two witnesses were pre¬ 
sent ; Mr Fred Knoessen, man¬ 
ager of the Chobe Game Lodge 
where the couple had been 
enjoying a pre-marital honey¬ 
moon, and Mr Brian Graham, 
who nms tours from the lodge. 

After tiie wedding ceremony, 
the party drove to the bauks 
of the Chobe river, at a spot 
known as Serandela, where they 
drank champagne under the 
quizzical gaze of a couple of 
hippopotami. A camera-shy 
-riuoocei'Oiis observed -the pro¬ 
ceedings from a safe distance. 

According to Mr MasahJa the 
couple were “very excited but 

composed The bride wore a 
green dress edged with lace 
from which were hung guinea 
fowl feathers. The groom 
looked dashing but casual in 
red open-necked shirt, white 
trousers, red socks and white 
shoes. [Accordins to a Reuter 
report, Mr Masafifa said after¬ 
wards: “They told me it was 
traditional Welsh dress.” | 

The 20-mimtte ceremony be¬ 
gan with Mr Masalila asking 
them whether they appreciated 
the consequences of the mar¬ 
riage. When they said they 
did, be asked each in turn 
whether they took the other 
to be their spouse. Then, hold¬ 
ing hands, they exchanged 
rings and Mr Masalila pro¬ 
nounced them man and wife— 
again. 

Why did they choose to re¬ 
marry in Chobe which is in¬ 
habited mainly by elenbanrs. 
buffalos and baboons? Mr 
Masalila said it was because 
they had fallen in love with the 
place. 

Mr Burton and Miss Taylor 
arrived in South Africa ar the 
end of September, ostensibly to 
attend a charity celebrity ten¬ 
nis tourcg?*eat. The»r passage 
through the s-sSShern part of 
the continent has been watched 
with a mixture or horror and 
fascination - by South Africans 
who are unaccustomed to such 
spectacles. 

Photograph, page 6 
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Two Kenya MPs arrested 
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From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Oct 15 
• Mr Jean-Marie Seroney, the 
Deputy Speaker, and Mr Martin 
Shikuku, a backbench MP, were 
arrested in the Parliament 
buildings in Nairobi tonight. 

Mr Shikufco had said in 
Parliament last week that the 
Kenya African National Union 
(Kanu), tbe ruling party, was 
dead. Mr Seroney, who was 
then'in the chair, declined to 
call on Mm to substantiate tbe 
remark, saying that a member 
could not be required to sub¬ 
stantiate. tbe obvious. 

Frontbench members walked 
out leaving tbe Hou^e without 
a quorum tiyice last week. 

The affair had been building 
up into a political crisis with 
Mr Shikuku and Mr Seroney 
being' attacked by government 
and party leaders. Both had, in 
fact, established reputations as 
“ young Turks particularly 
since the unsolved murder early 
this year of Mr J. M.'Kariuki, 
the popular and vocal MP. 

Their arrests, never the less, 
came as a shock. So far there 
has been no announcement from 
the Govern mem. 
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HOME NEWS 

excess of budgets 
forecast for this year 

Attack on 
‘irrelevant’ 
modern car 

By Christopher Warmao. 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Local authorities in England 
and Wales expect to spend a 
total of £11,226m from rates 
and grants during the financial 
year 1975-76, according to 
figures published yesterday by 
the Chartered Institute of Pub¬ 
lic Finance and Accountancy. 

If that forecast is accurate, 
focal government will by the 
end of the year have overspent 
by a small percentage on the 
agreed budgets. 

The figure is made up of gov¬ 
ernment grants amounting to 
£7,295m (65 per cent), rates pro¬ 
viding £3,S76m (35 per cent) 
and £55m from balances. 

When the Government and 
local authority associations 
agreed last November on the 
level of expenditure for 1975- 
76, the total was £S,100m. That 
took hd account of inflation, 
which is provided for in the 
estimates now published, and 
did not include certain specific 
grants, for example for the 
police and for .some housing ex¬ 
penditure. 

Even so, it is believed that 
local government spending may 
be about 2 per cent over budget's 
in education, and up to 5 per 
cent in other services. Local 
authorities may, however, have 
overestimated spending, or in-' 

flatiou, to be on the safe side. 
The figures compiled by the 

institute show that education 
continues to make by far the 
largest demand on rates and 
grants, forming 44.7 per cent of 
total spending (47 per cent in 
1974-75). The largest increases 
are in housing, up 63 per cent, 
after a 67 per cent increase 
last year; in personal social ser¬ 
vices, up 43 per cent, and in 
support for passenger transport 
undertakings, increased from 
£45ra to £356m. 

The total is made up of 
£9,490m based on November, 
1974, prices, plus £l,736m to 
cover later known increases in 
costs and to allow for inflation. 

The equivalent base figure 
last year was £6,9S3m at Nov¬ 
ember, 1973, prices, which 
gives an increase of 36 per cent 
in local government spending. 

The institute states that the 
increase in average rate pound¬ 
ages this year ranges from 21 
per cent in rbe metropolitan dis¬ 
tricts to 44 per cent in London, 
and that for individual authori¬ 
ties between 5 per cent and 60 
per cent. 

For domestic ratepayers, the 
increase this year was 20 per 
rear in the non-metropolitan 
districts, 22 per cent in met¬ 
ropolitan districts, 45 per cent 
in London, and 56 per cent in 
Wales (caused by a smaller in¬ 
crease in domestic relief). 
Return of Rotes I CfPFA, 1 
Buckingham Place, London, 
SW1. £3). 
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£200,000 a year to help 
British film industry 

Approach to 
Government 

By Our Political Staff 

New finance for the British 
film industry, which is expected 
tn be about £200,000 a year, is 
provided by the Cinematograph 
Films Bill, published by the 
Government yesterday. Jr will 
be used to finance by loans the 
writing of film scripts and pre- 
production projects. 

The. Cinematograph Films 
Council has recommended that 
£55,000 should be set aside each 
year from the British Film 
Fund for the first purpose, and 
£145,000 for the second. The 
new government aid will go 
into a new fund probably to he 
called the National Film Deve¬ 
lopment Fund, and no loan for 

any one project will exceed 
E 10,000. Loans will be repay¬ 
able when projects actually go 
into production. 

The Government hopes rbar 
the new fund, which will be 
administered by the National 
Film_ Finance Corporation, will 
provide useful assistance to the 
industry in the period before 
the recommendations of the 
working party, recently set up 
by the Prime Minister, can be 
received and considered. 

on railways 

Because it is non-co ntrover- 
siai, the Government expects 
the Bill to be passed by both 
Houses in the two ’ weeks 
remaining of rhe present 
session. 

The judge’s question that 
recalled Bateman cartoons 
By Marcel Berlins 

The sight of scurrying 
lawyers in disarray brightened 
the usually staid and gloomy 
halls of the Law Courts in the 
Strand yesterday. Panic ensued 
when a judge asked a simple 
question to which no one could 
provide a simple answer. 

Like figures in a Bateman 
cartoon, barristers, solicitors, 
clerks and court officials in the 
Queen's Bench stared aghast as 
Mr Justice Caulfied asked where 
it was stated that he could 
imprison a person for contempt 
of court. 

That had never happened 
hefore. Countless judges had 
over rite centuries committed 
countless thousands of unfortu¬ 
nate contemnors to prison. 
None had ever asked whence 
their power to do so originated. 

No one in Court knew the 
answer. None of the books 
consulted provided it. Even 
Sir Peter Rawlinson, QC, a 

former Attorney General, who 
happened to be outside the 
court, was called in and con¬ 
fessed that he did not have the 
matter at his fingertips. 
Embarrassed counsel asked for 
an adjournment. 

Excitement mounted at the 
possibility that over the years 
thousands of people had been 
wrongfully imprisoned. But it 
was nor to be. A relieved 
counsel announced he had 
found the answer: that from 
time immemorial judges had 
“an inherent power” to com¬ 
mit to prison For contempt of 
court. Mr Justice Caulfield 
was satisfied. 

But, no doubt affected by the 
day’s excitement, he allowed 
the com mi rial order against a 
man for disregarding a court 
order not to molest the woman 
he had been living with to be 
suspended for seven days. At 
the end of that time he would 
decide whether the man should 
go to jail. 

By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Staff 

Leaders of the railway unions 
and the British Railways Board 
are to seek detail of plans for 
the industry in an unprece¬ 
dented joint approach to the 
Government. Both sides will 
meet Mr Gilbert, Minister for 
Transport, on October 30, when 
they hope Government will 
at iasf disclose its intentions. 

The National Union of Rail- 
waytnen said yesterday : “ We 
expect that the answers wc get 
will be unpalatable. The Gov¬ 
ernment may play down the 
railways in favour of road 
transport, which we would 
oppose, but at least we may 
now be told what is planned.” 

The three rail unions and the 
railways board will tell the 
minister that they have agreed 
on staff mobility, voluntary 
redundancies, cuts in overtime 
working, and an end to recruit¬ 
ment, all of which are aimed at 
achieving short-term economies. 
But the unions have refused to 
accept * compulsory redun¬ 
dancies. 

They are opposing plans by 
the board to save up to £150m 
b year by reducing services, and 
will use their “ full political and 
industrial strength ” to that 
end, one union official said. 
Cuts in services clearly imply 
reductions in manpower. 

The board is concerned about 
the disruptive effect of policy 
canges forced on it by govern¬ 
ments 

The combined approach of 
the unions and the board, is 
unprecedented, despite union 
pressure in the past for joint 
talks with the Government. The 
latest issue of the NUR journal 
says: “ For the first time in 
railway history the management 
and employees are united to 
fight for the future .of the 
industry.” 

AUCHOS 
THE COURT OF THE 

GOhDEA HMDS 

the Mansion and three additional income 
PRODUCING BUILDINGS SURROUNDING AN IMMENSE 

GARDEN WITHIN ASTOR COURT ON CHICAGO'S GOLD COAST. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, AT 3 P.M, 

The historical Court of the Golden Hands, 1340-" Pared Four lBiSI-AN.Astor Sh. at the S.E.corner 
50 N. Asror S freer, is among the few remaining; of ■ he garden, is a three level Townhouse with three 

'reat Chicago Mansions- At one time, it was ocen- l»edrooms and its own garden entrance. 
50 N. Asror Srreor. is among the few remaining; 

great Chicago Mansions. At one time, it was occu¬ 
pied by the Goodman Family, who donated tire 
Goodman Theatre to Chicago. It consists of a total 
of lour income producing building*.; surrounding 
an immense garden, for ilio exclusive use of its 
.residents. 

Pared One The Mansion, l^oo X. A si nr Ft., 
fronts on Astor Street and maintains all of its 
original grandeur and includes two income .pro¬ 
ducing apart raentsv.-iih separate eiiu.rut.es. 

Pared Two 1*51-5* X. Asloc 
S(., has been converted to seven j~r- c- 
luxury income prod iic mg at ijri- i \ 

ments with its owu garden eu- \ \ 

trances. r„;r,, ~ 
Pared Three Tins is at ilie M —-- 
S.Wcomerof the garden, 1-Ufl 
x. Aster £>u which is a three ■ *\.\ __ 
storv apartment building with y,U— 
seven, income producing \V J 

Auction of Real Estate Sunday, October 26, at 
3 P.M. concurrently with the sale of the Doyle 
Collection of oiijcts d’art and other rare antiques, 
at the Lake Shore (Tab. 850 Jaikc Shore Drive, 
Chicago. Illinois, n few Mocks from The Mansion. 
Six Day Exhibition. The Mansion. 1355 X. Astor 
‘Sr., will be open for inspection Sunday October IP 
through Friday. October 24. each day from 11A.M. 
to 5 F.M. auil 7 I\M. to f> P.M. 

Information. 'Brochure For 
___ . further information: A pint 

"*1 L showing ail dimensions nf 
- l L parcels, terms, conditions 

V and derailed brochure, con- 
1 tact Xear Xr.rtli Management 

'^flccisr.w \ Company, 21 -ft'. Elm St.. 
\ f liicago. Illinois 60610/ 
\ (312)787-8877 

apartments* 

CB. CHARLES' GALLERIES 
ESTATE SPECIALISTS * AUCTIONEERS ★’ APPRAISERS 

825 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
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By Peter Way mark 
Motoring Correspondent 

The’ Duke of Gloucester de¬ 
livered a strong attack on car 
designers when he opened the 
London Motor Show at Earls 
Court yesrerday. 

Addressing himself to manu¬ 
facturers, he said : “ The fuel 
crisis, which -has caused you all 
so many headaches, may be a 
cloud with a silvery lining if 1C 
puts an end to the irrelevance 
of so much of your traditional 
car styling, and forces you to 
make cars chat are relevant to 
the way we actually travel and 
does away with those mousters 
that would seem to have come 
from your sales department 
rather than your engineers. 

I know you are a very con¬ 
servative industry but when 
there is so much at stake I be¬ 
lieve that the public expects 
from you cars demonstrably bet¬ 
ter than the ones we see every 
dav on the roads.” 

The attendance on the first 
day of rhe show was a quarter 
higher than last year, and the 
show organizers hope that there 
will be more than half a million 
visitors for the first time since 
1971. Last year nearly 427,000 
people were admitted during 
the 11 davs of the show. 

The millionth Mark Ilf Ford 
Cortina is due off the assembly 
line at Dagenham next Tuesday, 
the company announced yester- 
dav. The model was introduced 
in‘October. 1970, and has been 
rhe best-selling car in Britain 
for four years. 

j Self-employed ‘may 
I not pay new levy’ 

fill*1 

Squatters helping to remove barricades in Elgin Avenue, Paddington, before leaving 

Paddington 
squatters 
go quietly 
By Robert Parker 

There were angry scenes yes¬ 
terday outside a flat allocated 
to one of the 17 families among 
200 squatters peacefully evicted 
from a row of terraced houses 
in Elgin Avenue, Paddington, 
London. 

Residents of Lambrook Ter¬ 
race, Fulham, gathered in 
groups in the afternoon to com¬ 
plain about the queue-jumping 
of housing lists after a young 
couple, with a child aged 20 
months, and another expected, 
had been moved into a two- 
bedroom flat by tbe Greater 
London Council. 

The council, which won a 
High Court action against the 
squatters last week for posses¬ 
sion of properties in Elgin 
Avenue, where the GLC plans 
to build 154 new flats, had 
agreed to squatters’ demands to 

provide alternative accommoda¬ 
tion. 

AH the families are being 
given rented flats in north and 
west London, which, the council 
says, have been continually re¬ 
jected by people on the bousing 
lists. Single people and couples 
without children have been, 
moved to short-life housing in 
parts of Camberwell and Peck- 
ham in south London. 

But in Lambrook Terrace 
residents said the flat given to 
the couple bad only just been 
decorated and that no one had 
been to see it. 

Tbe couole who were moved 
into the flat were “over the 
moan” about their new home 
after living for nine months in 
a room at Elgin Avenue. The 
husband, a counter clerk at a 
post office in Paddington, 
moved from Glasgow to 
London three years ago in 
search of work. He couJd not 
find a flat, and moved to tbe 
Isle of Wight, where he worked 
on a farm. He was evicted from 
a tied cottage. 

The wife said she hoped 
there would nor be too much 
hostility from their new neigh¬ 

bours. A council official 
appealed to local, residents to 
give the couple a chance._ “ I 
deeply regret any hostility 
shown to any family before 
anyone has seen them”, he 
said. 

The flat was inspected by the 
squatters early yesterday morn¬ 
ing. It having proved satisfac¬ 
tory, the eviction at Elgin 
Avenue went ahead watched by 
a crowd mainly hostile to the 
squatters. 

Mr Michael Harris, the 
under-sheriff, ivhose job it was 
to carry out the High Court 
order, arrived at Elgin Avenue 
at 11 am with three policemen. 
He agreed to a request from 
Mr Piers Corbyn, the squatters’ 
leader, await the result of die 
flat inspection before starting 
the eviction. 

At one stage Mr Corbyn was 
punched in - the mouth by a 
squatter who W3S not satisfied 
with getting sbort-Efe housing. 

Earlier there were fears that 
the eviction would end in 
violeat confrontation with tbe 
police, alter tbe squatters had 
barricaded themselves in. Some 
of them seemed sad to leave. 

B>IGovernment does not 
■rial relief in i the self- 
•mploved on the new S per cent 
national heairb insurance levy-, 

-M- & «£■ 
members to withhold their 

“SEirlT OHO of several 
measures announced by the 
faction at a press conference 
in London yesterday to launch 
a £15.000 recruitment campaign. 

Determination and confidence 
were evident among the 
officials of the federation, which 
has recently been troubled by 

intr^rrmer 
officers only one, Mr Jmj 
Waters, a vice-president and 
trustee, survives, and ne 
unable to attend yesterday s 
conference. The chairman or 
the meeting was Mr David 
Kelly, aged 32, an antique 
dealer and the federations 
regional chairman for West and 
South Yorkshire. 

Mr Keith Shouls, the chieF 
executive officer, was dismissed 
last month, and the resignations 
have been accepted of the 
president, secretary, treasurer, 
and a vice-p resident. 

Mr Kekb Allen, aged 38 a 
companv director in the 
clothing trade and regional 
chairman for Nottinghamshire 
and Derbyshire, has been 
aopointed acting chief execu¬ 
tive. The federation hopes to 
he able to appoint a new full- 
time chief executive, with a 
salary higher than the £6,000 
earned by Mr Shouls, within the 
next two to five months. 

Of tile more than £500.000 
collected in £12 annual sub¬ 
scriptions from members since 
the federation was Formed n 
year ago. only £165,000 re¬ 
mained, Mr Allen said. The.1.' 
were not happy about the finan¬ 
cial postion, but were not m 
difficulties. 

Mr Kelly agreed that, jn rewL • 
spect, some money had w 
spent unwisely. But they wS 
learn from those mistakes^?-.; 

The growth of the fader* 
rion’s membership from lsnrgj 
after four months to 43,000 tea 
been a “staggering achi-J 
ment The federation.-^ 
starting its second year with* 
recruitment campaign aimed ■» 
the country’s 1-500,000 ^ 
million self-employed- '-jiLr- 
found themselves “threatens 
by over-government, squeew.-. 
between powerful conglm-ip '• 
ates and uuions, bewddefaj^ 
and helpless ". - . 

The federation's most impl¬ 
ant issue of tbe past year bgi 
been the 8 per cent nadu' 
health insurance levy. -An.in¬ 
crease in the contribution, fey- 
been inevitable, but tbe sgj? 
employed were demanding,^/ 
relief ;on part of their coopj-. 
bution.. just as relief 
granted on the employer’s pan 
of the -.employed man’s cauiiV 
bution. 

Members realized that 
a senoui matter to advisenjea/ 
bers to withhold cantribnbow 
but they'-felt their “-Packswer/: 
against the wall ”. They bad 
devised j plan that would nut 
involve treakfag the law, Mr ■ 
Kelly said 

The tfederation would: 
strongly riiist further atreiapb 
to introduce higher ra^ of . 
taxation, legally or nationally; 

It would! fight against1 the J 
proposed w&lth tax, woulfi gm'T 
forward prnosals for 
in capital transfer tax and- n-l 
the rating of^usiness premises, /] 
and would continue-its ta&H 
paign for simnlificatian of 
administration^ of value-added'1 
tax. J .1 

The Complicity Land B3,:j 
now before the Lords, was t -3 
totalitarian measure wlifa'4 
would destroy the concept of i j 
home and lane-owning der.i- '4 
cracy ; it must be opposed. J 

Accountant tells why-he 
left Stonehouse company 
By Michael Horsnell the Companies Acts. I spjke 

A chartered accountant who to Mr Stonehouse more dan 
joined the Stonehouse group of once about this. • He listened, 
companies said yesterday that and remarked that the position; 
he was forced to resign over would be rectified soon. I 
a loan account run up by Mr resigned because I was uma pot.' 
John Stonehouse, MP for about the loans and I wat afe* 

I Cl'. 
auric 

Bakers want to charge more for bread 
despite measures to keep prices stable 

WaJsalL North. 
Mr Alan Le Fort told Horse- 

ferry Road Magistrates’ Court, 
Westminster, on the third day 
of the committal proceedings, 
that the MP ignored him when 

about the loans and I vai a&oj 
concerned about the solvency- 
of EPACS.” ‘ * i ; 

Mr Le Fort said he was jVo 
concerned about loan accosts j 
involving three other cbm 
panies. ** I was concerned far! UJdL llfC LVLL I^ilUt tw UlUl pdlUCa. X 

he questioned his instructions he was giving personal gjaaD- 
over paying £10,000 in March - — *-«ii»w»«.i ««4nnw 

By Hugh Clayton 
Bakers want to charge more 

for tbeir bread before Christ¬ 
mas even though two ministers 
announced measures yesterday 
that were designed to keep 
prices stable. The largest bread- 
making companies in the 
country intend to apply to the 
Price Commission early next 
month for a rise in December 
to cover the cost of a recent 
wage award. 

Mrs Williams, Secretary for 
Prices and Consumer Protection, 
gave clearance yesterday for 
RHM, the largest bread com¬ 
pany in the country, to pack 
Mothers Pride loaves in plastic 
bags instead of yvaxed paper. 
The company said that the new 
packing would be cheaper than 
tbe old. 

Mrs Williams had asked for 
the change to be delayed so 
that her officials could see if it 
was within the’ rules for limit¬ 
ing prices and profits of food 
processors. 

Mr Peart, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, 
said yesterday that the effects 
of the latest EEC changes in 
farm prices would be postponed 
for wheat until July next year. 

“That will defer any effect on 
the price of bread ”, he said. 
He was reporting to MPs about 
the change in the “ green 
pound. “ mechanism for- convert-, 
'rag EEC farm prices into sterl¬ 
ing. 

He said tbe package would be 
worth £90m a year to British- 
farmers after taking into 
account its effect on feed costs. 
More than half the money would 
go to milk producers, and there 
would be scope for a further 
increase for them early next 
year. . . 

The resulting increase in the 
target price of beef will be 
postponed until next January 
to avoid any incentive to sell 
meat into intervention and pro¬ 
duce a British “ beef moun¬ 
tain”. Growers of sugar beet 
will receive an extra Sip a ton 
for their crop later this month, 
bringing its price to £13.92 a 
ton. That rise will not affect 
shop prices of sugar. 

Sir Henry Plumb, president 
of the National Farmers’ Union, 
said after a meeting with the 
heads of other farming unions 
that he acknowledged the 
changes secured by Mr Peart. 
“I hope this goes some way 

towards stopping the rot, but it 
does not go far enough”. 

He said . in a long and 
curiously muted statement, 
which- contained no outright 
condemnation of the latest 
measures : ** The unions argued 
strongly for reinforcing the 
action over the ’green pound’ 
by bringing transition to an 
end, especially 'for those com¬ 
modities where our costs were 
already at or beyond Com¬ 
munity levels. . 

“The fact that this is the 
fourth change since October, 
1974, demonstrates Che unend¬ 
ing battle the farming unions 
have had to fight against the 
injustice of fixing farm prices 
by reference to an artificially 
overvalued pound while the real 
pound has floated downwards.” 

The rises to be paid to dairy 
farmers were not clear. Sir 
Henry said: “ I think there is 
a lot of confusion in the minds 
of producers about what they 
are going to get.”' The Milk 
Marketing Board said the award 
would be worth 0.9p a gallon 
over a year, 232p between 
November, 1975, and March, 
1976, and 1.99p between Octo¬ 
ber and March. 

over paying £10,000 in March tees as collateral sdurisn 
to tbe loan account The money against loans to the commties. , ;J.. 
had been voted to him by the it was my view that a cortpany 
board of Export Promotions should be able to stand ifi its 1 
and Consultancy Services Ltd own feet and provide coJJiueral 
(EPACS). security without any resot^ to j 

I- reminded him there was1 personal guarantees, 
n* vr - „„ r1>,r xtVLmil- Vullc a PAYE liability on that Mr Michael Fuller, mana* 

remuneration and that be was of the Midland Bank at Vict< 
not entitled to draw the full Street, Westminster, Lone 
amount from his loan account ”, rold the court that on Aug told the court that on Auglis dlUUUill 1IU1U IUO IVOU 1 IU1U LUC t-UWJt tuai - ***P.”. 
Mr Le Fort said.- “He asked. 24 last year Mr Stonehmis 
me nevertheless to continue to asked if the bank would exteni me nevertheless to continue to asked if the bank would extend 
draw, or words to that effect. the overdraft facility to Export) 
He said the position of the Promotions from £10,000 to 

be un. 

ae MIU IUC JIU3IUUM VI XTOEDOlIUUS JLIUUl k 
PAYE would be deaJc with larer £25,000. He said the company r -:- 
on in the year. It was never was engaged in promoting. . 
dealt with up to the time that exports, had assignments to the t 1' . 
I left the company.’ en<j 0f the year, and was expect- r' 

Mr Stonehouse faces 21 - - Mr Stonehouse races Zl ing fees by then, 
charges of conspiracy, forgery Mr Fu]Ier allowed the lirai 
??d theft, involving more than t0 ^ t0 £17,500, and " 
£170.000, and two charaes Stonehouse signed a persi 
alleging .that he lied about his «Mv belief at 

IU uc I llWCU IV 
Stonehouse signed a personal 

alleging that he liedlabour ms «My bebef at the 

J’^M^Sheni^Bncklev1 his time was that vns P™dent 

former^MCTetanr, fJcl"' five ‘ 

conspiracy. 
Mr Le Forr told the court SIH“- JVU run iuju me «-«ua 1 - _ _ 

that in 1974. until the time he 0“ November 15, less than roar in 4.3/-*. uuui me lime »e , . r-- - , .. 
left tbe comoanv on October week before Mr Stonehouse dn- 
31, there were 23 debit entries ?PP®?re^\ ^ ^u^er,,1tr-ote.i!J 
on Mr 
account. 

Stoneho use’s Mr Stonehouse to tell him t 

He said: " 1 thouebt that the exceeded by £950. 
new overdraft facility had beenlfej^ '. 

loans were a contravention of The hearing continues. 

Students warned 
to avoid 
damage in sit-ins 

Teachers call for 
SCE exam 
to be abolished 

Stress of extra school year 
leads to crime, expert says 

Mr Charles Clarke, president 
of the National Union of 
Students, has urged his 660,000 
members to avoid damaging 
property when they occupy uni¬ 
versity buildings and colleges. 

A revised version of tbe 
union’s document, Direct Action 
Briefing, has been issued to 680 
students’ unions. It tells them 
how to approach sit-ins, and 
places a new emphasis on the 
need to avoid causing damage. 

The document reiterates last 
year’s instructions, including 
notes on occupying local educa¬ 
tion authority offices, but cer¬ 
tain more emotive words have 
been toned down or rephrased. 

Mr Clarke said yesterday that 
unions could use the collective 
experience outlined in the book, 
let in “situations where tliev 
have no realistic option other 
than direct action". He warned 
unions against alienating 
“ those whose labour keeps 
their college functioning ”. 

An NUS representative said 
last year’s document bad been 
witten in too much of a hurry. 

From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh 

A call for die abolition of the 
SCE ordinary grade examina¬ 
tion has been made by the 
Educational Institute of Scot¬ 
land. the largest of the Scottish 
teachers' unions. 

In evidence submitted to 
the departmental committees 
appointed by the Secretary of 
State to review the examination 
arrangements for pupils com¬ 
pleting the fourth year of 
education tbe institute suggests 
that the examination should be 
replaced with a national system 
of terminal assessment for tbe 
whole ability range on the com¬ 
pletion of four years of second¬ 
ary education. 

The institute adds that 
besides providing a more com¬ 
prehensive and fairer record of 
the school performance of all 
pupils the system of universal 
assessment envisaged would 
fulfil the present functions of 
the ordinary grade examination 
more satisfactorily. 

By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

How the raising of the leaving 
age to 16 had increased delin¬ 
quency was described yesterday 
by Dr K. S. Walshe-Brennan, 
consultant psychiatrist to the 
school health service of Cheshire 
County Council. 

The extra year at school 
seemed to cause genuine stress 
to some children, he told a 
Royal Society of Health confer¬ 
ence on Juvenile crime. 

“ To those with sub-average 
intelligence or other educational 
difficulties there can be embar¬ 
rassment and even humilia¬ 
tion”, he said. “Truancy, as 
distinct from school phobia, is 
a commonly found result.” 

He added that among a thou¬ 
sand juveniles referred to him 
in the past decade for court 
reports truancy was associated 
with mugging, burglary* prosti¬ 
tution, protection rackets, trans¬ 
vestism, drug offences, rape and 
indecent exposure. 

Dr Walshe-Brennan said he 
bad noted that maternal rejec- 
tioo of tbe child was a cause 

of juvenile delinquency. That 
rejection might be because of 
maternal depression or because 
tbe child was unwanted. 

“ The _ latter is a common 
finding in young wives starting 
married life in the strange sur¬ 
roundings of a new housing 
estate or high-density flats.” 

Chief Inspector J. F. Newi/ig, 
of Scotland Yard’s community 
relations branch, said no one 
sought to deny that social depri¬ 
vation might make criminal be¬ 
haviour easier to understand. 
But crime was antisocial, -and 
the juvenile offender must be 
made aware of society’s general 
disapproval. 

Mr Nicholas Hinton, director 
of the National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders, said : “ Poverty, uu- 
employment, the hell of inner- 
city life, inadequate education 
and deorivation sow the seeds 
of much of juvenile crime. In 
turn the vicious circle of vandal¬ 
ism, mugging or housebreaking 
makes life even worse than it 
is already in those same areas 
that produce the most crime.” 

School vouchers would not need legislation, MP says 
>y Our Education crhnnlc \ umi(*ha>r crhorriA Tine A tg..   *m ■ By Our Education 

Correspondent 
Vouchers to give parents 

more choice in the schools their 
children attend couid be intro¬ 
duced without new legislation, 
a Conservative MP said yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Leon Briitan. a barrister 
and MP for Cleveland and 
Whitby, said the Government 
had been grossly misleading in 
maintaining that the 1944 
Education Act would hove to be 
changed. 

Under the scheme parents 
would be given a sum of money 
equivalent to the cost of their 
child’s education and allowed 
to spend it on whatever school 
they wished. They might also be 
allowed to use- it to pay fnr 
part of the fees at independent 

schools. A voucher scheme has 
been pioneered in America. . 

Many Conservative-controlled 
authorities have not bothered to 
consider the scheme in detail 
because they believe ihat legisla¬ 
tion would be necessary. The 
Government has already said it 
is opposed to a pilot experiment. 

Mr Ian Coutts, leader of 
Norfolk County Council, said: 
“ I want to know a little bit 
more about how a pilot scheme 
would work within die existing 
legal system. If ir would, I 
should a be very interested in 
promoting it. It seems to give 
an clement of parental choice 
which would be difficult to give 
under the maintained system", 

Kent County Council, one of 
the largest education .author!-, 
ties, is to study the feasibility 
of starting a pilot experiment 

probably in Ashford.- Mi- John 
Griigeon, leader of the council, 
said the study might lake a 
year. “We shall be getting our 
own legal advice on the legality 
of vouchers.” 

Last May Mr Prentice, then 
Secretary of State for' Educa¬ 
tion and Science, said a 
voucher experiment would 
require new legislation. Tbe 
1944 Act expressly prohibited 
the charging of tuition fees iu 
maintained schools. He added: 

'“Akbotigh it does empower 
local education authorities to 
pay, but only subject to a 
means test, the whole or part 
of _ fees attending schools at 
which fees are nayable.” 

Mr Brittan told me yesterday 
that. Mr Prentice’s objections, 
contained is a private letter tn 
the Friends of the Education 

voucher Experiment, were 
absurd. 

He said: “ Tbe vouchers are 
not tuition Fees an* could never 
u ,re*?rded as such. If 

absolutely necessary the scheme 
couJd be operated quite legally 
withm rhe state sector. 

It is grossly misleading to 
suggest that legislation is 
nested to extend -die use of a 
voucher scheme to independent 
schools- There is nothing in 

Sir Prevent 
that from being ootre. At the 
moa a comparatively sirrmfa 

Djpfrtmm of Educa- 
5a«* regu- 

sps SnStts?in scaion 

Racing hopes hn 
to get help CL ^ 
from inquiry 
By Our Home Affairs ^ 

Correspondent' ;|a». 
The horseracing . 

look to a Royal Commission oaLVVj 1 S * 
Gambling, expected to be ;jl^ ‘'|s^ 
nouneed soon, to suggest;.*■ 
of keeping the sport alive:fp| 
stopping the British- 
front being squeezed out;^ %-v 

That was one response.:^* ^ 
raring yesterday to the id*** %’r** - 
a royal commission to reft*?!. "** - 
the whole field of gamH™ \ ■ 
laws and controls. Many pfiW? \ 
think that the Governmw ■ 
could take less and the te#2 
bookmakers’ turnover cooMJJ i- 
increased, to benefit the.flW 

Racing has been badly F7--.I ’ 
ted by inflation. One estiffl®1* 
of'keeping a horse in &T 'l 
given yesterday, was .’WSy.* 
compared with half 'that _ - 
in 1973. The third prize v* 
of yesterday’s races was ’ - - 
enough to cover the cost *3' 
transport, I was told. 1^. 

The intention would, be-ffj MIL 
the royal commission1 to r«S| 1 mHIu <j 
quickly on rerms of refei*^Sl/i*i (i’i' io p 
likely to cover evety: <I| [h. | - 
gambling, including lotJ^1^^. *ii.\ * 
football pools, gaming ;.cWj3f‘ ' *l|(j j { > 
bingo and charity competiQ^yp _ft 

The commission’s attent^EBt;. . 
may be drawn to .the lacg. a,^ 

C&l*. r. V * 
%.***=" 

consistency between, say. * 
trol of lotteries and of foo^ 
pools. Another suitable®* 
,iect may be .the growttri 
conglomerate .'companies^ 
ning football! pools, 
shops and casinos. 

1 working mailbox ^-- 
In Ltintoj. E15 p.a. “ ^ 

Wrhrala Poi Beoua In 
London n ' anllabl*. 
Collect ydr mall dr M 
forward TEIEMBE- 
ANSWERimB also araTatil^46 
abort/long jenn basis. • 

__ Broehurj from 01-40* 
BrlHah MtfMfmrka {Eat. 
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iai minorities a Jury urges 
part of Labour protection 

win, survey says ^rc“] 
n • Peter Evans 

Affairs Correspondent 
riT'Wirhoiir ihe support «f 

a 1«r»nic minorities, it. is likely 
'•'e* -at Labour wouid not have 

? bn more seats than the Con- 
-oi' Vrvatives in February 1974. or 
jL’ti overall. mEyonry last 

rtober. a Coxnmuhiry Rela- 
iK.^ins Commission survey says 
-l *¥lMy.: 
. E '"This is not to Say that the 
'' -iai minorities were soleiv 

r ii sponsible for the outcome of 
» election, since other minori- 

. ?0 C-{ s, such as the Scors and 
?lsb, returned substantial^- 

^ l',re Labour MP$ than Con- 
** ijl-vanves ”, the report says. 

'■ ta?But in some ''cases ethnic 
“Sq uority groups participated in 

- :t^‘s 1974 electious to a greater 
""•v^tent than wfiite:people in the 
"^Ve. areas. And. the discrib.it- 
■ □ of minorities in the mar- 
kA iai seats gave them an 
Uilfiiportant opportunity to 

•ferdse influence. 
>q] \ rough indication •<{ the 
:{H portance of the New Cnm- 

m wealth rain an ties in a con- 
aL uuency cap be obtained by 
in paring [die size of. the 

4 njority in a constituency 
'^ijvtb ' the piunber of people 

im the Ifew Commonwealth 
., ing thert at the tim.; of the 

v i?71 censpS. though ihat has 
vious limitations. 

;-Thc report lists 59 :eats that 
_ botli 1974 elections returnee* 

s ;Ps ivifb majoriiie'. smaller 
i an th£ number of people in 

■;i\etn Jorn in the New 
immniweaJtJi. 

■ Sixtefe of the 59 were held 
chi Conservatives at both 

>ctinfc against labour’s 30. 

" But. most important, the 
remaining 53 seats were won by 
Conservatives in February, but 
were captured by Labour in 
October. 

“ Since the total number of 
scors captured from the Coit- 
survatives by Labour between 
the two elections was only 37, 
it is obvious that these 13 seats 
had an undeniable influence on 
the ' outcome of the two 
elections.” 

The report says that in the 
October election the minorities 
swung more to Labour than the 
electorate as a whole, at least 
in part in -response to the 
Labour Government's actions to 
benefit the minorities. 

Anti-immigrant candidates 
made little or no progress at 
the election. But althbugb some 
of. the .samples are . small and 
should be treated with caution, 
it is clear that a substantial pro¬ 
portion of voters for all three 
parries would be less likely to 
vote for an ethnic minority 
candidate. 

The officers of the reference 
and technical, services division 
of the commission responsible 
for the report were David 
Kohler and Muhammad Anwar, 
with assistance from Dr M. Le 
Lohe, of Bradford University, 
and Louis Chase. Opinion 
Research Centre's part of the 
inquiry was conducted by Nigel 
S packman and Ros Davies. 
Michael Steed, of Manchester 
University, 3lso gave guidance. 
Participation of Ethnic Minorities 
in the General Election October. 
1974. (Community Relations 
Commission, 15-15 Bedford Street, 
London. WC2 9HX. 45p.) 

Tfry study I Increase in 
loops 

;4 report on 
fie arfe 
: Kenneth Gosling 
r« Reporter 

. r:.e firsf comprehensive 
».-f /'the ibis to he 

“ ccipted m the Conservative 
. 'Tty was dnnounced yesterday 

■ Mr St.l^tin-Stevas, MP,Con- 
’ -v: live Spokesman on edit¬ 

ion upd she arts. Eight study 
jups irejfo be set up and will 
port -TH ra conference next 
ring before submitting recom- 
.-ndarioas,to Mrs Thatcher and 

•e Shacbw Cabinet 
Mr St John-Stevas, who will 

• esidc ver a group consider- 
ig finariaJ support for the , 
rts, including additional 
ource of revenue, said it was 
npqiant to see that the quality 

■- le was maintained and if 
-idple to . increase support for 
"(jSfts. 

■— l second reason for the 
vey was- that “ we should in* 

in success and because we 
"?et astonishingly good value 

- money ’*. The amounts spent 
the arts were small com- 
-*d with public expenditure 
r St John-Stevas said that 
i’een SO and 100 people 
Id serve on . the groups, 

.. iriug arts expenditure, the 
.jnai heritage, the -living 

. t, music, including the en- 
agement of a wider appre- 

• on of British music, opera 
- ballet, the theatre, litera- 

aod film. 
any outside experts would 
:onsulred and evidence on 
aspects of the- arts would 
velcomed. 

TV news 
analysis ‘ not 
needed9 
By a Staff Reporter 

. Television news bulletins de¬ 
voted mainly to expert examina¬ 
tion, analysis and interpretation 
would probably mean the end 
of the land of news programmes 
that have established themselves 
with mass audiences, Indepen¬ 
dent Television News says today 
in evidence to the Committee 
on the Future of Broadcasting. 

It wouid lead, ITN says, to 
the dissipation of those audi¬ 
ences. “Such a contraction of 
television’s '. pictures throws 
away the very key that opens 
the door to chose audiences, and 
with it the opportunity to in¬ 
form, enlighten and widen un¬ 
derstanding.” 

To supplement a'prctoriarin- 
formation source is essential, 
ITN says. To replace it with 
explanation would be something 
different and would represent a 
misunderstanding of the reason 
why people switch on the news: 
to learn what has happened and 
to see it happening. . 

The first priority of a televi¬ 
sion news programme is to pre¬ 
sent a plain, impartial account 
of happenings. 

If a news service is short of 
space for news and its- analysis, 
the cure is more space for both, 
ITN says. 

Within daily bulletins alone 
it will always be hard to pro¬ 
vide adequately for explanation, 
analysis and background. ITN 
thinks that a second channel 
would probably provide the best 
opportunity for expansion. 

tudent remanded an 
) more bomb charges 
ane Paul O’Doherty, aged 

-• Londonderry studeut. al- 
• on remand in respect of 
offences of causing explo- 
. faced a further 30 

--*.es when he appeared at 
Street Magistrates' Court 

•-^rday. Of the additional 
- .ces, 22 relate to letter 

s, five parcel bombs and 
:_time bombs. He was 

er remanded in custody for 
: k- 

' O’Doherty' had already 
'.charged with causing cx- 

- -ns at the Stock Exchange 
; City in August, 1973, and 

_-»dweIl Lodge, Essendon, 
a' jrdsliire, the former home 
_m" Reginald Maudling, in 
.-.ary, 1^74. 

• Peter Williams, for the 
--:or of Public Prosecutions, 

Mr Evelyn Russell, the 
trate, that Mr O'Doherty 

j>ic leaders seek 
. ,s for 

ool-leavers 
John Chartres 

mol 
c leaders throughout 
vside are writing to com¬ 
il and industrial -.Dra¬ 

in the county in an 
for help in alleviating 

-leavers’ unemployment, 
e than 13-000 boys and . 
mder IS were registered 

' imploved in the Mersey- 
rea at the end of the 

■r term and there were 
icancies. particularly for 
a np re mi ces hips. 

- than three thousand 
of -d lener arc being sent 

employers (ion 
staff where p.'Wib|s 
; the crushing burden of 
■luyment anviig i>ur 
people 
lerte- from fersije 

Cr jncil and the rive 
r & uncils notes that the 
minorities are iecruinng 
!e& ers and ask? employ- 
hei, as much as possible. 
,c sit niqg the appeal are 
hainr. n of Merseyside 
• Courk ‘I, the Lord RIavor 
e leadeK jf Liverpool City 
I arid, the majors and 
, of Wirral. Kno-vsley, Sc 

and Seiion 

was further charged with the 
additional offences and now 
faced a total of 32 charges. 
When the case eventually came 
on for hearing the prosecution 
expected ' to call about 150 
witnesses. 

Mr Benedict Birnberg, who 
appeared for Mr O’Doherty, 
tofd the court that there was 
likely to be an issue over juris¬ 
diction. 

Of the 30 additional charges, 
13 relate to causing explosions 
and 17 to the possession of ex¬ 
plosives, mostly in the London 
area. 

One of the charges against 
Mr O’Doherty alleges that on 
August 24. 1973, he sent a letter 
bomb to Brigadier G. EL Mills 
at the British Embassy in 
Washington with intent to 
cause him grievous bodily 
harm. 

Life jail for 
£242,000 
factory fire 

Philp Anthony Ford, aged 18, 
has sentenced ar Maidstone 
Crown Court, Kent yesterday to 
life imprisonment for causing 
£242,000 damage by fire to a 
factory and endangering the 
lives of its 26 employees. He 
said he started the Maze because 
he was tired of being nagged 
by women workers. 

Mr Ford, of Pitfield, Hartley, 
near Dartford, pleaded guilty 
to causing criminal damage to 
Westminster Miill, Horton, 
where he worked an an odd- , 
job man, on June 16. 

Mr Ford told the police that 
he was threatened with dis¬ 
missal and decided to get back 
at his employer by setting fire 
to a carton containing electric 
cable. The flames spread and 
he panicked. He did not intend 
to cause so much damage nor 
had he wished anyone harm. 

Express bus service 
Express “executive” buses, 

with coffee and newspapers for 
sale on board, are to be spon¬ 
sored by Oxfordshire County 
Council. The service will start 
in December between Banbury 
and Oxford. 

From Our Correspondent 
Oxford 

An Oxford coroner’s jury yes¬ 
terday asked for invalid tri¬ 
cycles to be made stronger so 
that driven would stand more 
chance of surviving actidems^ 

Is. returned a verdict of acci¬ 
dental death on Mr Henry Hol- 
geth, of Outnun Road, Cowley, 
who died after ‘his invalid 
vehicle had been . struck by 
a car while he was crossing « 
dual carriageway on the Oxford 
to Swindon road. 

The jury foreman - asked 
whether some form of reinforce¬ 
ment could be fitted to such 
vehicles similar, to a type of 
roll-bar fined to motor cycles. 

Mr Thomas Gardiner, the 
coroner, said that although he 
would take a-note of the jury's 
comment he- would not record 
it as part of the.verdict. 

Mr Sidney Halgeth, also of 
Outram Road, said Ids father 
had complained of the steering 
and position of the seat and had 
taken, the vehicle back once to 
have better wing mirrors fitted. 

The jury was told .tint Mr 
Holgeth had had nine hours of 
instruction, but his instructor 
wanted him .to have more 
lessons before he rook die zest. 

Mr Gardiner told the jury: 
“ I think you ought to consider 
if the vehicle or the compet¬ 
ence of the driver was an im¬ 
mediate cause of bis death, ha 
my ^view you.wjBl jfind k'v^y Lighter than airt Miss Glenda Jackson, the actress, who 

Slayith!'leat! “ “ Sar?h ” a beim.ade ,a.boHr Sarah 
some disquiet about ** and I Bernhardt, taking .a trip in a balloon during filming near 
don’t see why you should hot London yesterday. The episode depicted took place in Paris 
express an opinion:” ' in the 1870s. 

Wage limits 
for free 
school meals 
to rise 
By Pai Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The iDComc limits for free 
school meals for a four-child 
family will be raised by mare 
than £4 a week under regula¬ 
tions made yesterday by Mr 
Mullcy. Secretary of Strce for 
Education and Science. The new 
limits will cake effect on Novem¬ 
ber 17. when social security 
benefits rise. 

In a circular issued yesterday 
local education authorities arc 
asked to make sure that parents 
are told _ of the changes. The 
circular is regarded as part of 
the Government's drive to step 
up information and advice 

As well as raising the income 
limirs, the regulations allow for 
more generous treatment of 
other benefits, including dis¬ 
ability benefits and pensions 
and maintenance allowances. 

A family with four children 
will be able to claim free 
school meals if their net income 
is below £37.85 after tax, 
national insurance, rent and 
rates, and work expenses such 
as travelling and trade union 
subscriptions. For a rtvo-child 
family the limit will be raised 
from £25.35 to £28.55. and for 
a one-child family from £21.25 
to £23.90. 

In addition tiie amount of dis¬ 
ability benefits and pensions 
disregarded will he raised from 
£2 to £4 and from other un¬ 
earned sources from £1 in £4. 
But the maximum disregard for 
any family will be £4 a week. 
The allowance for a special diet 
will be increased from 75p to 
£1.35 in calculating the family’s 
net income. 

campaign 

By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

The Liberal Party yesterday 

called for pensions lo be re¬ 
moved from politics by jinking 
them to the cost-of-living index. 
Pensions should also be raised 
nearer to average earnings io 
give retired people a real 
choice between goods and ser¬ 
vices. 

“ Shortage# of money and 
widespread insistence on con¬ 
cessions instead of cash makes 
a major restriction on pension¬ 
ers’ choice in crucial areas such 
as accommodation, consumer 
goods, transport and recreation 
facilities”. Mr Gordon Lisbmsn, 
director of policy- pro motion, 
said yesterday-in a background 
paper prepared for a new 
Liberal campaign for pension¬ 
ers. 

■■ Wlur conceivable logic can 
there be", he asked “ in a 
system which encourage.-* the 
pensioner to ira -el a distance 
to see his grandchildren, bui 
which makes it impossible for 
him to give them a decent meal 
if they live round the corner? 
As a substitute for choice, and 
an excuse for meanness, con- 

Man remanded 
in murder case 

David Lyndon James, aged 
30. a toolmaker, of Derby, was 
remanded in custody until 
Tuesday at Merthyr Tydfil, Mid 
Glamorgan, yesterday, accused 
of murdering Mr Edward Jones. 

The naked body of Mr Jones, 
aged 50, formerly of Belfast, 
was found on waste land at 
Merthyr Tydfil at the weekend. 

cessions have nothing to recom¬ 
mend'them.” 

The Liberals want pensions 
raised to at least half average 
earnings for single people and 
to two thirds for married 
couples, more in line with the 
level of pensions in other Euro¬ 
pean countries. That level could 
be achieved over five years 
through the introduction of a 
tax-credit scheme. 

In the meantime local Lib¬ 
eral parties will be running 
campaigns to inform pension¬ 
ers of benefits they are alreadv 
entitled to. Mr Lisomon pointed 
out yesterday that a million 
pensioners do not claim supple¬ 
mentary benefits, half of them 
because they do not know they 
are eligible, and that there are 
many other state and local 
authority benefits available to 
them. 

“Virtually all are_ hedged 
around with qualifications and 
conditions and sealed off from 
prying eyes of would-be claim¬ 
ants by an impenetrable wall 
of official language and forms ”, 
he said in fais background docu¬ 
ment. “ The whole system could 
not have been designed more 
cleverly -if it -had been intended 
the oddest and the meekest”. 

War dump cleared 
An RAF bomb disposal unit 

yesterday blew up the las. of 
iieany 400 tons of wartime 
explosives buried oo a 70-acre 
site m Snowdonia. 

Motorway extension 
Devon’s first stretch of motor¬ 

way, 11 miles from the Sandy 
Gate end of the MS, east of 

I Exeter, to CuHompton, will open 
I at 10 am today. 

When you come with us you know it’s going to be a 
big, friendly flight because that’s the kind of people 
we are. After takingmore passengers to our half A 
of the world for longer than any other airline, /A 
we know exactly how you want to be looked 

■after. .And that's important on a long flight. A 
• Even our planes are big and friendly. £1 

Our 747B Jumbo gives you room to move around 
in comfort. So you can really make yourself B1 

feel at home. Asia, Australia and The Pacific. 

am 

Its a Qantastic world. Go there with us from eight 
major European cities. Eleven 747B’s every 

I • week from London Heathrow. 

r BflB See your traveI agenf about flying to all these Qantastic 
places: Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Paris, Vienna. Belgrade, BRome, Athens, Bahrain, Tehran. Damascus. Bombay, 

Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur. Singapore, Jakarta, Bali, Tokyo, 
Hong Kong, Manila, Port Moresby, Perth, Darwin, Brisbane. 

Sydney, Melbourne, Mauritius, Johannesburg. Norfolk Island, 
fw Auckland, Wellington. Christchurch, Noumea, Fiji, Tahiti, 
| mi, Honolulu, San Francisco and Vancouver. 

Ask vcur/cxi^QATtasinive.' aser.'.crQanSs tor delate at QanJ2£,Cnr,OM Bond Street and LmdonV/l. _ 
s oc Chiswick Hfeh Rc^Lcitfcnm5flK»tte<^ntesde^Ten^ and fisswvabORa London 01-' 
Eriringnam 021-54 3 4S4& &, Brisltf 02F2-2Qi27:8,rAttncheslBr 061-S327161 andSasgow 041-2437c23/4. 
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OVERSEAS.... 

Mr Whitlam facing constitutional 
crisis as opposition parties toviMygn 
decide to reject Budget in Senate Dr Sakharov 
From Our Correspot 
Melbourne, Ocr IS 

“ We will not yield to black- first time since federation in 
mail ”, he said. “ We vrill not 1901. . Two independent sena- 
be panicked. We will not turn tors have indicated rhat they The Australian Opposition be panicked, we wiu not turn tors nave indicated rhat mey 

parties today decided to reject over the Government of this will vote with the Government, 
the Budget in the Senate, where country to vested interests, pres- but the combined opposition 
thev have a majority, in an sure groups and newspaper pro- parties would still have a 
effort to force an election. It prietors whose tactics would majority of 30 to 29. 
it believed there were no dissen- destroy the standards and tradt- Mr Whitlam will first seek 
ters when the vote was taken, t>°ns of parliamentary govern- aa eieccion for half rile Senate 
although some members and nient. The business or govern- before any decision is taken to 
senators expressed concern ment will go on. J call a dissolution of both 
about a breach of convention. Iu South Australia, Mr Houses of Parliament. The 
TU,__„r._, „ ...... Donald Dunstan, the _ Labour rwn anornoriarinn Hillc oivinc 

, From Edmund Stevens 
nrsr time since federation in , 
1901. Two independent sena- Moscow, Oct IS 
tors have indicated rhat they ^Vnldrei„ ^as 
will vote with the Government, awarded the Nobel Peace Prize 

senators expressed concern 
about a breach of convention. 

The move comes after a war 
of nerves berween Mr Whitlam, 
the Prime Minister, and Mr 
Malcolm Fraser, the Opposition 

call a dissolution of both 
Houses of Parliament. The 
two appropriation Bills giving 

Premier, issued a High Court legislative effect to the Budget 
writ aimed at stalling an elec¬ 
tion. The writ claims that the 
electoral divisions -in South * , • . * ■ ^ eiecnTi di uiviMifus >iu awu 

an3<lar,l Whirl am Australia are not determined an early election. Mr Whitlam _rrisnc to law 
told Parliament, however, that ^ | rime, Mr 

.Government-jmM *«£ «s made it clear that he 
full term and there would be 
no election until July 9, 1977. 

At question time Mr Whitlam 
told Mr Fraser he would not 

was not going to accept Mr ra-msrami moot 
Fraser’s blocking of funds in P*«y®d a 
the Senate. The result could bringing down 
well be a constitutional crisis challenged the 

resign and said he would not that may last up to six months, 
relieve Mr Fraser of “any with the financial and political 
odium which will flow from any administration of the country 
reprehensible conduct which he jn turmoil. 

were introduced into the 
Senate last night and rite 
crucial vote should coma to¬ 
morrow. 

In another development to¬ 
day Mr TIrarfi Kbemfaai, tbe. 
Pakistani money broker who 
has played a central part in 
bringing down Mr Connor, 
challenaed the Prime Minister 
to bold a public inquiry into 
the loans affair. 

“for many years of anti-Soviet 
activity ”, tbe Literary Gazette 
said today in the opening salvo 
of what seemed to be a cam¬ 
paign to vilify the dissident 
scientist. 

It said the prize was given 
to a man “ distinguished by his 
hatred of peace and of brother¬ 
hood of peoples”. He had done 
his utmost to incite enmity and 
distrust among nations. “ He 
hates the society in which he 
lives and which so condescend¬ 
ingly ignores his antisocial 
position." • 

The paper noted chat in bis 
message of thanks for the 
Peace Prize, Dr Sakharov never 
once mentioned tbe word 
“peace”. -It repeated earlier 
allegations chat he had become 
an advocate of fascism “ by de- 

But in the House of Repre- daring that the Pinochet gang 

aids and abets his colleagues in 
tbe Senate in perpetrating”. 

(Mr Whitlam went on tele¬ 
vision later in the day, AP 

The crisis began vesterday 
with the resignation of Mr Rex 
Connor, the Minerals and 
Energy Minister, over the part 

sencalives Mr Whd-tlam refused 
to appoint a royal commission. 

Mr Fraser’s decision to try to 
force a general election comes 

has inaugurated in Chile 'an 
era of rebirth and consolida¬ 
tion * 

Literary Gazette concluded 

reports from Canberra. He said he played in tbe overseas loans bis colleagues. But it was.only 
he would fight the manoeuvre affair. last week when Mr Kbemlani 
by the Liberal-Country Party The Government is ready to appeared in Australia making 
coalition, which would deprive face an extended constitutional damaging statements about Mr 
his Labour Government of crisis should the Budget be re- Connor, chat today’s decision 
funds to govern the country, jected by the Senate for the became inevitable. 

after weeks of prompting by that by awarding Dr Sakharov 

crisis should tbe Budget be re¬ 
jected by the Senate for the 

Connor, that today's decision 
became inevitable. 

Drive to save good 
name of Zionism 
From Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, Oct 15 

ism has always envisaged the 
return of tbe Jewish people to 

With the support of world its ancestral homeland without 
jewry, Israel is making intensive any prejudice to the rights and 

Mr Allon 
favours 
Soviet link 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Jerusalem, Oct 15 

the Nobel Prize “ imperialist 
reaction has made a political 
gesture testifying to its desire 
to inflame anti-Sovietism, and 
sabotage the process of con¬ 
solidating world peace”. 

This seems to. confirm that 
the chances of the Soviet Gov-- 

S Africa deeply shod 
by Smith criticism of 

£« if V,° net 
SMTSS.'Svfi. Vee no. been uj- 

SE«S £*2" 

Indian -Affairs, m J,sPe®5“ *a-t _jii he a pi tv 
night said of Mr smith s con- ^ estrangement 
troversial tfUev.s.on .ntenne s ^^ia and So 

last weekend: We * .Jlj the onus to no? 
deeply shocked. Mr S™1." the shoulders of 
to put the matter right the next „ Smith hs 
day by saying that, although he He i 
used these words, he did not matter wjth Mr 
mean what the press read imo control. ... I ho 
them. iicy can be resrur 

“It is very difficult to inter- as possible.”—Rt 
pret Mr Smith’s words other Our Salisbury 
than in the way the important wrXes: Because 
press organs of London and hurried explanan 
South Africa did. If is also about his relevi 
clear that the whole press of convinced no on 
South Africa, English and the South Af 
Afrikaans language, reflected appears ro be a c 
the public’s opinion . - . in their lit},' that Mr Sit 
sharp criticism of Mr Smith.” another urgent m- 

Mr Steyn was speaking in Mr Vorster. 
Vorster’s constituency of Nigel While Mr Stmt 
after a Cabinet meeting. A the southern^ An 
government spokesman had world, there is nc 
said earlier that no statement an increasing 
would be issued on Mr Smith’s Rhodesian whites 
remarks, but that Mr Steyn’s sick of the word 
speech would clarify the would be happy 
position. opted out. 

Newspapers interpreted Mr .Mr Smith may 
Smith’s remarks as criticism of his Rhodesian Fro 

opted out. 
Mr Smith may 

his Rhodesian Fro 

Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton in Johan- Mr vorster. who has been a 
__ • _ l i - - jmwtrr (iiira in fn»» cfwral Pfi 

congress cue cnances or me soviet LtOv-■ juiuaucui layiui ouu iumibiu “■* J   r - v— - 

S^rt?*SED W DcouS,flwJ nesburg recently before they left for Botswana JgJH effort to bring about a settlement, bm 
prize and bring it home are nil. 

reading article, page IS 
where they have remarried. constitutional talks on the future still loud rumbi 

i of Rhodesia. 

Mercenaries placed on show in Angola 
Luanda, Oct 15.—Four men, eluding mercenaries and sol- to stop FNLA forces moving 

Mr Allon, the Israel Foreign said to have been captured diers from Zaire. 

diplomatic counter-moves to status of the inhabitants of the 
thwart attacks by Arab and region. It was only due to the 
other Third World critics who fanatical intransigence of Arab 
are seeking to equate Zionism leaders that a conflict emerged, 
with fascism, racialism, colon- It remains our hope that Israel 
ialistn and apartheid. will he able to live in peace 

These counter-moves go be- and friendly cooperation with 
yond the immediate Middle all its neighbours.” 
East dispute and seek to gain The World Jewish Congress 
acceptance of Zionism as a has urged its affiliated bodies 
national liberation movement, to help to mobilize world pub- 

The World Jewish Congress lie opinion against anti-Zionism, 
executive, at its meeting in Israel diplomats report a sym- 
Jerusalem a week ago, passed pathetic response from most 
a resolution designed to answer Western countries, 
the expected anti-Zionist move In Israel leading politicians 
at tbe United Nations. It con- have extended the.campaign by 
deraned attempts to defame and claiming that anti-Israel state- 
falsify Zionism as “incitement merits and actions are anri- 
to antisemitism and racial Zionist and therefore anti¬ 
hatred”. Semitic. Some Jewish leaders 

The congress said that Zion- abroad are chary of pushing the 

status of the inhabitants of the Minister, said in Jerusalem while fighting as mercenaries This is tbe second time that Spokesmen for rhe Portuguese n.tn „ r„mcr,nnriflnt 
today that he had been told in for one of Angola’s three main the commissioners, sent by the Army High Command said that From Our Own Correspondent 
New York that Syria was not liberation movements, were OAU to Angola to try to find the FNLA spearhead was now Paris, Oct 15 • 
interested in negotiations with shown to the Organization of a way of ending the differences about 15 miles north of the * Bulgarian donor world 

south on the capital. 
Spokesmen for rhe Portuguese 

French accuse 
Bulgarian 
of espionage 

about 15 miles north of the 
Israel for either an interim or African Unity (OAU) Concilia- between the three liberation capital on the other side of the 
an overall peace agreement But tory Commission, at their hotel movements, have been shown rirer, south of which lies the 

content by party 

Papua leas 
has lunch 
with the Qu 
By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

Mr Michael So 
Prime Minister of ; 

Israel did not accept this as 
Syria’s final word and was ready 

in Luanda last night. 
Tbe men, three Portuguese cenaries. 

prisoners claimed to be mer- capital’s viral water-pumping r „ 

to negotiate a peace agreement and one from Zaire, were pro- 
station at Quifangondo- 

without prior conditions. 
There is speculation in Jeru¬ 

salem that if American efforts 

duced by the Popidur Movement that ou soaaiers or me aura ay artiiiery ana aruiuiuva ven- prATir|, Emha«v in 
for tbe Liberation of Angola movement, the National Union icles were involved in the FNLA . . 

Meanwhile, the MPLA said Several hundred men backed lyfe die was ^rHn,1nX 
at 60 soldiers of the third by artillery and armoured veh- SlSnriX 

(MPLA). It said they were cap- for tbe Total Independence of attack. 

A Bulgarian doctor working p 7“ 
in Strasbourg has been charged 
with “spying for a foreign 
power”. using information „ 
obtained from his French , wife °eZt^ember * rht 
while she was working in the w\JTn‘ .. ■ »k 
Frend, Embassy in Sofia. ^ ™ 

Dr Nicholas Dimitrov, aged honour and had talk 
fail, Russia will seek to move tured wearing uniforms of the Angola (Unita), were The FNLA was reported to be 42, is said regularly to have Callaghan, the For 
the Golan Heights dispute to National Front for the Libera- yesterday in a plash .with MPLA only three and a half miles from passed on information which Con 
the Geneva conference, of tion of Angola (FNLA) during troops at Luso, a rail town Quihmgondo. However, the his wife gleaned about die In 
which it is cochairman a clash earlier this week with south-east of Luanda. Portuguese believed the push habits and conversations of Nad 

Mr Allon acknowledged that MPLA forces ac Samba Cuja, ' Troops of tbe MPLA dug in southwards by the FNLA did other members of the embassy earli 
Israel would like to renew about 186 miles east of Luanda, today along the River Zenza nor mean an immediate attack staff without telling her what said 

Portuguese believed tbe push 

Commonwealth Secre 
In a statement to t 

conversations of I Nations’ General 

diplomatic and trade relations 
with the eastern block. 

MPLA forces ac Samba Cuja, ' Troops of tbe MPLA dug in southwards by tbe FNLA did other members of the embassy earlier this week, M 
about 186 miles east of Luanda, today along the River Zenza not mean an immediate attack staff without telling her what said that his Gm 

The MPLA said they were just north of Luanda in what on the capital.—-Reuter, Agence use he was making of her eon- main commitment wai 
part of a force of 200 men in- appeared to be a last-ditch stand France-Presse. fidences. and economic develo 

use he was making of her . con¬ 
fidences. 

main commitment wai 
and economic develo 

hatred”. Semitic. Some Jewish leaders 
The congress said that Zion- abroad are chary of pushing the 

Ism was the Jewish national argument so far. 
liberation movement and it Apart from the extreme 
would be “ an act of blatant Arabs, probably the most active 

UN report describes Chile torture 
discrimination if the Jewish 
people alone of all the peoples 
of the world were denied its 
rights to self-determination’’. 

anti-Zionists in the world are 
the members of tbe Neturei 
Karta orthodox sect, living in 
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, and 

which had been upheld by the with tens of thousands of adher 

From Peter Strafford before it was due to arrive in '• • Among , the most common UXC 
New York, Oct 15 Santiago. forms of torture used, the 

Further evidence of torture As a result, the group had report says, are electric shocks \ f 
under the Chilean military t0 c°nfjne 1“«*f “ Questioning to sensitive parts of ibe body. 
rerime was Dublished in a people outside Chile. But it including the genitals; rape .._ 
reoort to the United Nations reports rhat it had extensive and sexual abuse; the introduc- ^rom 
G?nerai Assembly today. The written material!on the sate^of ^ ^objects like sticks, A then* 
report lists the different types nghts m Chile, and that ^enecks and even guirar Eigb 
of torture which, it says, are « spoke to many Chileans who shafts into the vagina or the 
being used, and several'places between them represented a vmr; and beatings, usually with ™ * 
where it is being carried out. comprehensive spectrum of the heai^ objects such as guns, 

The report names several of nat3oaaJ ,ife of Cbrie. • wooden or metal sacks, and dictate 
those said to be active torturers, „ Tbe 8™UP found tiiat tbe chau^ . court 
including one known as Oswaldo of siege” in force in There are also other methods, accept( 
Romo, who “ usually boasted to Chile was being used as a gw ‘report describes as ^ 
his victims of his prowess as a justification for many kinds of . or/Writ- . 
torturer and as an extractor of normally illegal acts, and for mg. It speaks of the Pou de 
information”. It adds: “The the suppression or restriction of Arara, where the prisoner is orders, 
attention of the General human rights. suspended by his hands and feet The 
Assembly is particularly drawn & says there are three broad from-a bar, and tortured m that t 
to the acts of this Romo”, types of iH-treatment in Chilean position. Hippoe 
Among others named are detention centres: bad pnsou The authors comment: The i w a 
several naval officers. conditions, including humiliat- fact that massive torture 

'.-Among, the most common 
forms of torture used, the 
report says, are electric shocks 
to sensitive parts of tbe body. 

United Nations in 1947. ents in the United States and 
The resolution added : “ Zion- Europe., 

Cairo meeting tries to find 
solution to Lebanon crisis 

Cairo, Oct 15.—The foreign Arab League said tbe solution 
ministers of Lebanon, Kuwait, l®y with the Lebanese.—Reuter. 
the United Arab Emirates and Be,,rut; . Renewed factional 

r ■ „ _ violence in the eastern suburbs 
Sudan met m Cairo today to of Beiru[ yesterday haIted 

discuss ways ot ending the attempts ro bring tbe city's life 

people outside Chile. But it including the genitals; rape r * • 
reports that it had extensive and sexual abuse; the introduc- rrom Uur correspondent 
written material on the state of tion of objects like sticks, Athens, Oct 15 . 
civil rights in Chile, and that 
it spoke to many Chileans, who 
between them represented a 
comprehensive spectrum of the 
national life of Chile. 

Tbe group found that tbe 
“state of siege” in force in 
Chile was being used as a 

Lebanese crisis. back to normal. 
„ . _ .. , . _ , . “ . . . iv “iv ««•«» vi mu xvuoiu 
oyria, Libya and the Palestine Shops which on Tuesday Among others named art 

Liberation Organization were began to reopen after a cease- several naval officers, 
invited, but Arab League fire in the month-long fighting The working group, consist- 
sources said they were not ex- tbar has claimed 585 lives, put ‘ * - 

Eight take 
blame at 
Athens trial 

Europe criticized over 
attitude to Cyprus 

Secretary-General, who 

wooden or metal sticks, and 
chains. 

There are also other methods, 
which the report describes as 

justification for many kinds of particularly heinous or .revolt- 
normaily illegal acts, and for mg- It Speaks of the Pou de 

dictatorship, told an Athens 
court martial today tbas they 
accepted responsibility.for the 
actions .of the; 28 other defen¬ 
dants who had been tinder then- 

attention of the General 
Assembly is particularly drawn 
to the acts of this 'Romo 
Among others named are 

pected to attend. up their shutters after a night 
The absence of the three, in of shelling and gunfire, 

addition to rival attitudes to- In the latest outbreak mainly 
wards the meeting by Lebanese Christian right-wingers clashed 
factions, was expected to result 
io a mere appeal to Lebanese 
parlies for self-restraint. The 

with Palestinians from the Tel 
al-Zaatar refugee camp, 
informed sources said.—Reuter. 

ing of representatives of Pakis¬ 
tan, Ecuador, Senegal, Austria 
and Sierra Leone, was set up 
earlier this year by the Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights. The 
Chilean Government ar first 
agreed to receive the _ group, 
but changed its miad six days 

ing work, poor hygienic condi- methods .appear to be taught 
lions and long periods of soli- and • learnt by investigating 
tary confinement; actual pbysi- officers, whether members of 
cal ill-treatment, designed to the armed forces or not,, as a 
extract information; and psy- technique or a new science. 

By Edward' Mortimer." • Secretary-General, who 

European - governments and helped to persuade 

rjects like sdcls, Athens, Oci 15 Jtee eridcieed yeaerdajr ” ™ “I“ sh,ip 
bottlenecks and even guitar Fiphr nf rh<» nn for. their passive attitude to the Turkey on October - 
shafts iota the vagina or the Jffi.’0' Cyprus problem by Mr John was intruding upon 
anus ; and beatings, usually with tn^. charges or -Torturing gradeoiaSj.leader of the “ Greek nal affairs of the 
heavy objects such as guns, political j prisoners upder^ tbe : ^ a,e United States- Government and he » 

House \ of .’ Representatives, eating a policy contra 
speaking at.a press conference principles contained ii 
iti London: amble to tbe Naio cha 

Mr Brademas said that while Nicosia: Mr Osmo 

eS the prison^ If ord^s." . . / T be condemned tbe executions in deputy leader of the 
r his hands and feet The court Beard testimony •s^°* he _was surprised at the Cypriots, has said that 
nd tortured in that in wMrh Mr action of West European ber of Turkish worker' 

governments io withdrawing in Cyprus was “ ever 
their ambassadors from Madrid by those returning h 

-when they had made “no ana- -was reacting to rep 
logous effort, to respond to the Turkey was trying i 
military invasion and occupa- the ratio of Turks to 

.tion. of a small island republic, the island. > 

which made nearly one third bf President Makaribs 
the people of that country in Nicosia that he was 
refugees”.- ■ io resume peace talks 

suspended by his hands and feet The court heard testimony 
from a bar, and tortured in that ^ condition in which Mr 
position . Hippocrates Savouras,. who is 

The authors comment: “The m a memb6r, ot ParUament; 

metiiodsappeartobe ra^ht STSST 
and -learnt by investigating and intertugatioo by the trnh- 
.rf_ •- J_l. __I___ . _»1U. 'U. C««n„n. EaH officers, ‘ whether members of tary police, Mr Savouras had 
the armed forces or not, as a given -evidence yenterday of the 
technique or a new science, tortures and heatings he had 

cbological pressure, such as merely, from the standpoint of tortures "and. beating he had 
threats to relatives and friends their effectiveness- and without undergone, 
and forcing victims to witness consideration of mny- human Major Haralamibos Panago- 
physical and sexual abuse of standards, is-ominous and calls poulos,'an army' psychiatrist. 
dose relatives and friends. for strong reprobation.1 

wmen made nearly one uura ot President Makaribs 
the people of that country in Nicosia that he was 
refugees”. ■ to resume peace'talks 

He was particularly critical s'de,jV! 

of Dr Joseph tuns, the Nan. SiSStfSrESSlir"^1 

To mark the occasion 
of the visit of 

President Sadat 
to Britain 

The Times is planning 
to publish a 

Special Report on 

Czechoslovak court tries 
absent American pilot 

Prague, Oct 15.—An Amen- guards who shot and wounded in 1970, said that the condition 
can helicopter pilot and his Mr Meeker and an East could have been caused by an 
Polish copilot face sentences of German girl. The American was injury or by the interrogation 
up to 10 years’ imprisonment, able to take off and fly back method of forcing the prisoner 

said that he - examined Mr 
Savouras -as a prisoner. He 
found him in such a state of n «-■ » ,A i 
disorientation that “he did not (VHmSTfifl* lOSCS 
know who he was ”. 

Dr Athanassios Psathas, a CflDSulSD 
physician wbo treated Mr , , . . . 
Savouras for thrombophlebitis nV-P'IP’OTinTl 
in 1970, said that the condition W „ w 
could have been caused by an Montreal, Oct 15.—Mr Pierre 
injury or bv the interrogation Juneau, the Canadian Com- 

Minister loses 
Canadian 

up to 10 years’ imprisonment, able to take off and fly back method of forcing the prisoner mumcations Minister, was 
in a trial which opened today, to West Germany with three to remain standing for days on defeated last mght in a by-elec- 
on charges arising from a bor- East Germans, leaving behind end. tion to the federal Parliament. 
der incident last August. Mr Kobrzynski and Frau_;_ __ Tbe result was a blow to the 

The pilot, Mr Barry Meeker. Neukirchoer. Liberal Party of Mr Trudeau, 
aged 33, is being tried in his The inclusion of Mr Meeker PsirfllPFIOn h$Ul t*ie Prime Minister, 
absence. He and his copilot, among the accused came as a ■*■'*** ,>»ivuvu ascau Mr Juneau, who . was 
Mr Tadeusz Kobrzynski, aged surprise here, as Czechoslovakia nn fniiricfc appointed minuter in. August, 
26, a stateless Pole, are accused has not so far requested his UH IUul lolo said early today that he would 
of three violations of Czecho- extradition ekher from West Athens, Oct 15.—The Greek soon resign because “a mims- 
slovak air space, and organiz- Germany or the United States. Government is to remove some -ter cannot stay in charge very 
Ing the smuggling of East Ger- The trial is expected to last of 'tbe statues from the Aero- without being- elected". 

der incident last August. Mr Kobrzynski and Frau 
The pilot, Mr Barry Meeker. Neukirchoer. 

aged 33, is being tried in his The inclusion of Mr Meeker 
absence. He and his copilot, among tbe accused came as a 
Mr Tadeusz Kobrzynski, aged surprise here, as Czechoslovakia 
26, a stateless Pole, are accused has not so far requested his 
of three violations of Czecho- extradition ekher from West 

Ing the smuggling of East Ger- The trial is expected to last 
mans into West Germany. two days. 

Frau Beiga Neukirchner, aged The proceedings are public.. 
54. from East Berlin, faces up and representatives of West 
to three years’ imprisonment ou, German and American news 
charges of attempting to leave agencies bave been allowed to 
0''-!wslova!:!-» i!ln<*ptiv. arteud along whh some Czecho- 

polis and ban people from the 

C*''-!m«Ioyo!:>-> i!le»s>iiv. arreud along with some Czecho- 
The prosecution at tbe irial, in Slovak and Ease European 

the south Bohemian tovn t.t journalists. Others were denied 
Ceske Budejovice, has r" * H admittance, officially, because 
that Mr Meeker flew i-.no of lack of space. 
Czechoslovakia in an unmarked West . German ; authorities 
helicopter on August 17 last have identified the1 refugees 

The proceedings are public.. Parthenon in a move to preserve 
and representatives of West the Z^O&year-old ruin. 
German and American n*«« Tbe Ministry of Culture • and 

Sciences krid " it. had been 

Be came second' to Mr Jacques 
Lavoie, the Progressive Conser¬ 
vative candidate, in a by-elec¬ 
tion in Hochelaga. - 

Another by-election, in the 

Slovak and Ease European serve the area. without, delay, 
journalists. Others were denied Statuca. .already • damaged by 
admittance, officially, because pollution will be given a nylon 
of lack of space. “ coating immediteiy co protect 

West . German " authorities them from further deteriora- 
tiave identified the' reftieees non. Tourists will be banned 

decided to take steps to pre- New'Brunswick district of Res- 
serve the area. without delay, tigouche, was won by the 

The Report will appear on November 5th, 1975 and will 
include articles on Anglo-Egyptian relations since 1956, the 
Egyptian economy, the political effects of the Sinai pact on 
Egypt* and the P.L.O. It will look at Egypt as a market for 
Britain, and discuss foreign investment opportunities. 

For full information about this Special Reports contact 
Spencer Lee on 01-837 1234, extension 7397. 

year and August 15 and Aug- who landed with Mr Meeker as 
_. .l:. __ v_ u_.t ■_t_ ust 17 this year. 

Tbe last flight was inter- 
Frau Neukirch net’s husband because, 
and daughter and' a -friend of footsteps 

ngouene, was won by the 
Statues already - damaged oy Liberal candidate with a 
pollution will be given a nylon reduced majority, 
coating immediteiy co protect The position -of the parries 
them from further deteriora- in the House of Commons is 
tion. Tourists will be banned now: Liberals 140, Progressive 
from entering the Parthenon Conservatives 95, New Demo- 
because, over -.the Tears, tbeir crane Party 16, Social Credit 

rupted by Czechoslovak border the family.—Reuter and AP. 
footsteps have eroded 
marble flooring.—Reuter. 

11, Independent one, and one 
seat vacant.—Reuter. 

Musicians end 
strike 
on Broadway 
From Our Oivn Correspondent 
New York, Oct 15 

Broadway has come to life 
again with tbe settlement of the 
25-day strike by theatre 
musicians. 

Apart from musicians' 

salaries, the main Issue in the 

strike was the so-called 
“ walkers", musicians who do 
not play but get paid because 
the theatres have agreed in the 
past to employ a fixed mini¬ 
mum of musicians, whether or 
not they are needed- It has 
been agreed to cut the 
minimum number by about 10 
per cent. 

Union anger oyer New York cuts 
| From Our Own Correspondent 

New York, Oct 15 
Mr .Abe, Be&me, the Mayor 

of New York,’ has'given way-to 
strong pressure from Mr Hugh 
Carey, the Governor of New 
York Stare, and changed his 
tune over cuts in the city’s 
budget. At a meeting today, he 
planned to detail cuts amount¬ 
ing to $200m (about ElOOm) in 
the present budget instead of 
the 550m he had talked about 
earlier. 

The expectation was that 
these bigger cuts would involve 
a fair number of lay-offs and 
provoke aa angry reaction fay 
tite city employees’ unions. They 
already have spoken of calling' 
a general strike, and they 
renewed their threat after a 
joint meeting they “ held last 
night. 

Not all the union leaders want 

to see this ' happen. For 
instance, Mr Victor Gotbaum, 
tbe. head of oue of the biggest 
unions, spoke out a few days 
ago against a general strike; 
but he was less categoric about 
it last night.' - - 

He said: “ Nobody wants a 
strike, but if we see the death 
of our contracts and the end 
of our unions, then you may 
force us into a decision nobody 
wants. If there are 20,000 lay¬ 
offs,- forget about Victor Got-, 
baum. I couldn’t hold my 
troops back.” . 

Mr' Beame is caught in a 
squeeze berween state officials 
on one side arid die unions 
on the ocher. If i< wag not 
for assistance from - die state;- 
New York City would-be hank, 
ruot already. 
■ The price it has had to pay 
tor this assistance is tight con¬ 
trol over its finances by die 
recently set-up Emergency 

Financial Control Board. Its 
objective is to bring tbe city’s 
finances back into the black 
over the next three years, with 
or without tbe cooperation of 
Mr Beame. This will involve 
budget cuts totalling $800m. 
•The hope of Mr Carey, and 

of many New Yorkers, is that, 
once this plan is set on foot 
in the next few days, it will 
convince President Ford of the 
city’s determination to cut back, 
so that he'will agree to federal 
assistance. Both Mr Carey, and 
Mr Beame are to go to Congress 
in the next few days ro make 
new appeals for help. . 

Wot surprisingly, it all looks 
rather different'to the unions. 
Mr Got baum -said laaruigbt i 

It is dismaying to ns that 
..unions who have already given 

’ dollars ($750m) in lav-offs, 
wages, ana other benefits should 

be put on bnee again.” 



INVEST EUROPE, 

iorry drivers’ hours 
iJ'.’asa David Cross 
; •iJ * txfimbourg, Oct IS- . 

John Gilbert, the British 
' ;•: Minister for Transport-toW “i5 

colleagues today that it 
^r.*iuJi be impossible' for his 

^ivcrnment to introduce new 
.r' stfictions on the hours worked 
- J' • trry drivers by the end of 

f-Tyear as required onder 
1 :=<n4iaaity roles. 

, Drv Gilbert, who: was suppor- 
n'[ tte the Irish and the Danes, 
; :: • Ietf. for a delay of at least 

> d years before, the arraoge- 
■ •?.. a-s- should come imo force. 

Dicing the entry negotia- 
ds these countries success- 

- -..Jy fought fori a three-year 
_l»y until January 1, 1976. but 

:3T now argue that this time* 
sr- 'se was too tight. 

;.2>e British bbune the refer- 
dum and strong opposition 

the tren&port trade unions 
.. ?d: employers for their slow- 

ss.in preparing for the new 
'. "strictions which came into 

..'feet in th iSjr founder mem- 
■r states : me years ago. 

.. c‘ '.The rule would involve the 
' ‘x option o a standard eigbi- 

ur shift or lorry drivers, 
~ • ;tead of e present 10-bour 

:ft in Bri □, and the instal- 
ion of ra ographs for mea- 

.. d'ing dri\ i mhours in new 
: nmercial hides. 

Dr Gilber ras nor expecting 
;. ’ '“inal deck ! at todays meet- 

of trai >rt ministers of 
• Nine in xembourg. This 

-• -1, '-1 probab' pome when they 
.; et to^sert Sargent transport 
. .^blenfi in icember. 

’ Today's < bera tions were 
-.. , ^gnpl to make ministers 

• ire jrware f the need for 
- '-liti<a soluffns to a number 

roatovers [questions which 
vejteen hi fing up progress 

^?or three newcomers, the 
most difficult problem to re¬ 
solve is the introduction of 
standard weights and measure- 
meots For juggernauts. The 
British iq particular have re¬ 
fused to accept higher maxi- 
m,um 5*3e weights originally 
adopted by the. Six. 

The Itaiians, who are now in 
the chair of the Council of 
Ministers, are hoping that this 

Can. be settled as part of 
a five-point package of trans¬ 
port items in December. Among 
the other points the Italians 
would like to resolve are road 
haulage quotas for intra- 
Community trade, maximum 
and minimum road transport 
tariffs, and the harmonization 
of taxes on commerdal vehicles. 
Our Planning Reporter writes 
from Galway: A leading Euro¬ 
pean planner forecast today that 
some parts of Europe would be 
cnssp[0®sed by motorways 
roughly two and a half miles 
apart. 

M Jacques Robert, of the ! 
European Research Institute for 1 
Regional and Urban Planning in 
Tbe Hague, .was addressing a 
conference of authorities of out¬ 
lying areas. 

Mr Roger Lee, of the Depart¬ 
ment of Geography, Queen Mary 
College, London, pointed out 
that no country in the EEC bad 
an urban population of Jess 
than 50 per cent of its total. 
In Britain, West Germany and 
Denmark it was more than 80 
per cent 

More than 40 per cent of 
the headquarters of the 500 
largest industrial undertakings 
were located in London, Para, 
Hamburg, Frankfurt, Munich, 
Essen and Milan. London and 
Paris together accounted for 
more than 30 per cent; 

General Carlos Fabiao, the Portuguese Army Chief of Staff,gives a press conference in Oporto surrounded by mutinous 
soldiers. ' 

Portuguese 
rebels 
claim victory 

Lisbon* Oct 15.—Dissident 
revolutionary soldiers today 
pressed for an extension of 
popular power in Portugal after 
winning important concessions 
from their moderate leaders. 

By mid-morning, the last of 
some _200 rebellious troops 
occupying an artillery barracks 
in die northern town of Oporto 
had left the building after 
General Carlos Fabiao, the 
Army Chief of Staff, had pro¬ 
mised to meet their main de¬ 
mands. 

United Soldiers Will Win, the 
semi-clandestine military group 
which bad hacked the occupa¬ 
tion, followed up what it saw 

3m fm 

rug prices 
. m Dan vatfder Vet 

n, Oct IS / 

ie West/German Cabinet 
y approved a draft Bill 
;d at reducing the price of 
mace maud products, 
nong measures proposed 
he creation of an independ- 
Mnvnrisaon of-13 experts to 
' up aii index of medica- 

.3 according to their phar- 
dtgitaJ and therapeutic 
3 tod their price, a limit on 

.maasts’ profit margins and 
uniosition of a maximum 
t inrgin on wholesalers. . 

-mil also empower. 
' Knister of Economics to I 

voluntary limit with I 
i.ilrjg manufacturers on I 

British attack on cuts in 
Community budget 
r«_ -__ _. rv /s - 
From Our Own Correspondent the pn 
Strasbourg, Oct 15 funcrio 

The first reading today by a 
the European Parliament of the 
EEC’s draft budget for 1976 ^ w 
was marked by strong criticism done ? 
of the Council of Ministers, nearly 
which was accused of showing budget, 
dishonesty, hypocrisy and short- agriculi 
sightedness in its decision last destroy 
month to make cuts in spending budget 
on regional and social policies guarem 
rather than in the agricultural The c 
sector. the Pai 

Some of the most waspish of Mini 
remarks came from Mr Peter ity expt 
Kirk, leader of the European G.IOOm 
Conservative group, who said account 
that the council iiad wielded a propose 

1 butcher’s axe instead of a stir- mission, 
genu's scalpel. It was “a., in the j 
lamentable story,. wfaich, when dustrial. 
digested bv the European popu- sectors. 
lation, will not be accepted as Parlh 

the proper way to carry out the 
functions of the Community *». 

In a time of austerity no one 
could object to a concern to 
economize, Mr Kirk conceded;. 
but what had the ministers 
done ? They had left untouched 
nearly 75 per cent - of the 
budget, because that fay in the 
agricultural sector, and virtually 
destroyed die rest. (The farm 
budget is spent mainly on 
guaranteeing farmers’ prices.) 

The draftbudget submitted to 
the Parliament by the Council 
of Ministers envisages Commun¬ 
ity expenditure in 1976 of some 
£3,I00in (7,456m units of 
account) as against the £3,350m 
proposed by the European Com¬ 
mission. The cuts are mainly 
in the regional, sorial and in¬ 
dustrial. and nuclear research 
sectors. 

Parliamentary report, page 8 

rthrate unaffected by women’s work 
5 Our Own Correspondent where women find less oppor- lerotj after developing this 
: Oct 15 tunirv to work also happen to Dositive imaup wmr «« : Oct 15 tuniry to work also happen to positive image, went on to 
mch women who go out to be the ones with the lowest demand some wide-ranging re¬ 
contribute on average 40 birthrate, she argued. forms. 

pnr of the family budget. The report said: “ Con- She found, for instance, a 
ling to a Government sciously or unconsciously \for “grave' penury** of publicly 

innumerable women work is the financed • aids to • -working 
survey, ordered by M way to reduce their ‘mar- mothers. She contrasted the 

^ the Prime Minister, in ginality’ in society, a way to 800,000 working mothers who 
ort to discover the prob- reduce their economic vulnera- have at least one child under 
raced by women at work, bflity and to give themselves three with the 60,000 places 
that women still receive an identity,in a society where available in publicly-run 

*5 about 30 to 40 per cent everything is defined according creches throughout France. 

forms. 
She found, for instance, a 

“grave- penury" of publicly 
financed • aids to working 
mothers. She contrasted the 

those earned by men. to the-response to the question: -recommended 
e Evelyne SuUerot, who * What does he (or she) do ? ’— variable though full-time work¬ 
up the report for the and not ‘Wbat is he (or ing hours to help working 
me and Social Council, she)?’” _ . . wives, as part-time working 

out Strongly against The report described the went a pains r unm.n’c «„r,.e „r 
me ana social council, snej r ..... wives, as part-time working 

out strongly against The report described the went against women’s status at 
•held prejudices blaming growing phenomenon of women work. Only one in three women 
g women for the present at work as a sign of dynamic at work do less than an eight- 
lirthrate. The regions social development. Mme Sul- hour day, the report noted 

as a big.victory with a demon¬ 
stration in. the southern -agri¬ 
cultural town of Evora. The 
organizers called on workers to 
join the dissident troops. 

The concessions to the Oporto 
. soldiers were seen as a blow to 

the Government’s campaign to 
restore orthodox military dis- 

; cipliue. ; • 
r The government of Admiral 
: Jose Pinheiro de Azevedo, 
- which is dominated by Socia- 
i lists, centrists and politically 

moderate officers, has said the 
: restoration of military disri- 
; pline is essential if it is to be 
! able to rule. 

President Costa Gomes today 
. issued a communique calling on 
, responsible political parties not 

to demonstrate in favour of 
military units. Such shows of 
support were eating away at 
discipline, he said, creating 
divisions and opening the way 
to a return of Fascism. Both 
rebel and loyalist barracks have 
been, the scene of demonsrna- 

Iceland’s 
new limits 
in force 

Reykjavik, Oct 15.—Patrol 
ships today ordered 20 West 
German trawlers out of Ice¬ 
land’s new 200-mile fishing 
limit, which came into force 
at midnight in what Mr 
HaUgrimsson, . the Prime 
Minister, called the achieve¬ 
ment of a 30-year struggle. 

Iceland began with a three- 
mile limit in 1945L This was 
extended to four miles, then to 
12, to 50 and how to 200 miles 
to preserve the fishing grounds 
off the country’s coast. 

The Icelandic coastguard has 
four patrol boats, which can 
outrun trawlers, as well as two 
slower vessels. A spokesman 
for the coastguard said the 
patrol boats were doing the 
rounds among 20 West German 
trawlers inside the Emit, order¬ 
ing them to leave. He added 
that no force was being used. 

British trawlers will, continue 
tp fish within the limit until a 
fishing agreement with Iceland 
expires next month. i 

Government sources in Bonn _ 
said yesterday that West 
Germany would ignore the new 
limit until its dispute with Ice¬ 
land over fishing rights bad 
been settled. . 

Coastguards have said they 
do not expect any dashes on 
the fisbi-ng grounds similar to 
those in 1972, when Iceland 
extended its linns co 50 miles. 
Icelandic officials have 
explained that the 200-mile limit 
will not become practically 
effective until November 13, 
when agreements with several 
nations expire.—Reuter. 

tions of support bv rival 
political groups. 

Tbe Oporto revolt had besun 
after the northern military com¬ 
mander closed down an Oporto 
transport regiment when left- 
wing privates refused to accept 
his orders. 

But a communique issued last 
night by the rebel soldiers, and 
confirmed by General Fabiao. 
said the transport regiment 
would now be transfarmed into 
a combat unit. General Fabiao 
also said the new unit would be 
“a guarantor of the revolu¬ 
tion ** and “ a unit of con¬ 
fidence ". 

The soldiers will meet in 10 
days to see if General Fabiao 
has kept his promises. The 
general said he would institute 
an inquiry into the whole affair. 

Tension remained high ia 
Oporto, which last week 
suffered two nights of rioting 
involving troops and rival 
political factions. A bomb went 

off in the city this morning, 
damaging the headquarters of 
the Tro-tskyist International 
Communist League. 

Farther north, a member of 
the Portuguese Democratic 
Movement, the Communist 
Parry's sister organization, was 
badly injured when a bomb 
went off under his car on a road 
near Vila de Fafe in the Minho 
region. 

Rome: The Pope will meet 
President Costa Gomes in 
private audience next Wednes¬ 
day, Vatican sources said today. 

It will be the first visit of a 
Portuguese Head of State to the 
Vatican for many years, 
although the Pope met -the 
deposed Prime Minister, Dr 
Marcelo Gaetano, ia 1967 during 
the Pontiffs visit to the 
Portuguese shrine of Fatima. I 

President Costa Gomes will 
stop in Rome on his way to an 
official visit to Yugoslavia.— 
Reuter and AP. 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Oct 15 

President Leone broke all 
precedent today by sending a 
solemn message to Parliament 
giving his own analysis of the 
crisis facing Italy. His call for 
a fresh spirit and for a series 
of practical reforms was based 
on his confidence that there was 
sufficient energy . to overcome 
the crisis. 

His survey ranged from 
economic difficulties to adminis¬ 
trative shortcomings: from the 
need to provide for the idealism 
of young people to the virtues 
of national planning. He em¬ 
phasized that the causes of mal¬ 
aise. discontent, fear or failure 
of will had to be removed. 

The most delicate point on 
which he touched was probably 
his proposal for legislation regu¬ 
lating the conduct of trade 
unions. Tbe message was read 
to the two Houses oi Parliament 
by their presiding officers and 
was countersigned by Signor 
Aldo Moro, the Prime Minister. 

The message arrived a day 
before the Government was due 
to hold a crucial meeting with 
representatives of the unions. 

The President began by point¬ 
ing to tbe principles of liberty, 
democracy and sorial justice 
based on respect for human 
dignity contained in the con¬ 
stitution. The democratic re¬ 
gime based on this constitution 
should bear witness to such 
principles, he said, yet unease 
dominated tbe country. He did 
not feel, however, that the whole 
system required chance. 

A system like ours he 
said, “ which for about 30 years 
has withstood die shock of ex¬ 
ceptional events and of threats 
ro the process of economic and 
moral elevation of the country, 
and which has both created and 
guaranteed a legislative and 
civic fabric of the highest demo¬ 
cratic content, does not require 
substantial reelaboration ” but 
“ a more organic and balanced 
application in all its constitu¬ 
tional, political and social com¬ 
ponents or potentialities ”. 

Signor Pertiiii persuaded 
to withdraw resignation 

Priests held in Spain over 
protest pastoral letter 
From Harry Debettos 
Madrid, Oct 15 

General Franco’s police con¬ 
tinued to arrest Roman Catho¬ 
lic priests throughout tbe 
country today as his anti-ter¬ 
rorism decree came under 
withering fire from the Church 
in two documents circulated 
clandestinely. 

The documents were the text 
of a sermon written fay Mgr 
Alberto Imesta, Madrid’s Aux¬ 
iliary Bishop, and a pastoral 
letter signed by S32 Catholic 
priests. Beth documents 

I expressed strong objections to 
the antLterrorism decree, the 
death penalties recenrly im¬ 
posed and carried out on polit¬ 
ical activists . and against 
alleged violations of human 
rights by the Franco regime. 

A number of priests have 
been jailed without trial or 
fined for reading from the pul¬ 
pit the bishop’s sermon. 

Bishop Iniesta left Madrid 
fast week for what was offi¬ 
cially described as. a Roman 
holiday, after receiving threats 

on his life from right-wing 
extremists, similar to chose 
received by a number of 
foreign correspondents m Mad¬ 
rid. Last Friday. Senor Leon 
Herrera, the Minister of Infor¬ 
mation and Tourism, claimed 
that the Government had not 
forced him to leave the 
country. 

In the sermon, the bishop 
denounced u ill-treatment to get 
statements out of prisoners, 
something which has occurred 
a number of times recently in 
our country”. He also voiced 
the opinion that the authorities 
should not resort to summary 
military trials rn view of the 
importance of giving the 
accused the opportunity of an 
adequate defence, particularly 
when there is a possibility that 
the death penalty might be im¬ 
posed. 

The sermon asserted that the 
anti-terrorist decree was “ a 
threat to journalists, priests, 
lawyers and citizens in general 
who are in civilized opposition, 
who neither thank nor act like 
terrorists 

From Patricia Clough 
Rome. Oct 15 

Signor Sandro Pertini, Presi¬ 
dent of the Italian Chamber of 
Deputies, withdrew his resig¬ 
nation last night after an 
episode which has turned a 
harsh light on political ethics 
here. 

Signor Pertini, a former 
Resistance hero and regarded 
as one of the most upright atid 
fearless men in Italian politics, 
suddenly resigned on Monday 
after disclosures of unfairly 
high salaries paid to parlia¬ 
mentary employees—a result of 
political patronage, corruption 
and favouritism. 

Ushers and typists, it was 
claimed, earned more than 
deputies. 

In au anguished letter to Ugo 
La Malfa, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, whose Republican 
Party bad been Parliament’s 
main accusers. Signor Pertini 
admitted that the charges were 
correct. He said that he had 

Shots fired at 
Botswana 

l police camp 
Gaborone, Botswana, Oct 

15.— A Botswana police camp 
near Victoria Falls has been 
fired at from the direction of 
the Rhodesian border, it was 
announced today. 
. About 10 shots from automa¬ 

tic weapons and three flares 
were fired last Saturday night 
and the police returned the 
fire, a spokesman for President 
Sir Seretse Kfaama said. There 
were no Botswana casualties. 

The spokesman added : “ The 
whole area has since been 
searched but it was not pos¬ 
sible to determine the origin 
or identity of the attackers nor 
to wrt»ch country they fled.”— 
Reuter. 

tried to put an end to the situa¬ 
tion inherited from his prede¬ 
cessors but he bad been 
prevented. He reproached him¬ 
self for not having resigned at 
the time. 

President Leone and Signor 
Aldo Moro, the Prime Minister, 
begged him to stay on. Letters 
and declarations of esteem 
poured in. Newspapers praised 
the nobility of his gesture. 
Finally he gave in. 

Signor Perrini's letter, the 
Corricrc Della Sera commen¬ 
ted. should be quoted by future 
historians as an example of the 
present crises in the Italian 
republic. It went on: 

“ It is a human drama which 
shows up a simple but extre¬ 
mely sad truth—an honest man 
in Italian public life always 
finds himself tom between 
humiliating impotence and im¬ 
passible compromise. . . . The 
episode demonstrates that now, 
more than ever, we need men 
like him.” 

Cousteau plan 
for buoys to 
fight pollution 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 15 

Commander Jacques-Yves 
Cousteau, the French marine 
explorer, has proposed the 
setting up of a worldwide net¬ 
work of buoys equipped urih 
measuring devices to combat 
pollution of the seas. 

The buoys would feed the in¬ 
formation they collected o:-tct 
to an international satellite 
system. The network would re¬ 
quire at least 5,000 buoys on 
the surface of the worlds 
oceans and seas. 

About 100 more would be 
placed deep in ocean waters. 
All the buoys would have to be 
renewed each year. 
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Peacekeeping role for UN 
seen in Spanish Sahara 
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d win this motor caravan. 
Canterbury 
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From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Oct IS 

A United -Nations mission 
yesterday recommended that 
there.should be some form of 
United Nations presence hi the 
Spanish Sahara to keep the 
peace as the Spanish withdraw. 

The: Spanish Sahara is one of 
the most difficult issues now 
facing the United Nations. The 
Spanish have announced their 
intentions of pulling out, and 
this has revived the claims of 
Morocco and Mauritania, both 
of which want to annex the 
territory. Algeria, on the other 
hand, says that k has no terri¬ 
torial claims, but that the pop a- 

Bomb attack on 
telephones 

Genoa, Oct 15.—An incen¬ 
diary bomb exploded in the 
grounds of a telephone ex¬ 
change in Genoa during the 
night, the latest in a wave of 
attacks against Italy’s telephone 
system. 

Several other fire bombs were 
found round the building and 
defused. 

lation should be allowed to 
determine their own future. 

As a result of their visit to 
the area, the United Nations 
mission reports that almost all 
the people they met, including 
representatives of the two poli¬ 
tical movements in the territory, 
were “ categorically for indepen¬ 
dence and against the territorial 
daims of Morocco and Mauri¬ 
tania 

The conclusion of the mission 
is that the General Assembly 
should take steps to enable the 
population groups concerned to 
decide their own future “in 
complete freedom and in. an 
atmosphere of peace and secur¬ 
ity”. 

El Cordobes 
vows to quit 

Cordoba, Oct 15—-El Cordobes, 
the retired bullfighter vowed 
yesterday that he would never 
fight again. He told his wife, 
whom he married on Saturday, 
that a wounding he had suf¬ 
fered on Sunday was “a sign 
of God that I must give up 
bullfighting * 

for men who 
lead the way 

At business, social and sporting events there 
are men. who stand outfrom. the crowd. 
Their clothes reflect their personalities with a 
style and cut that give them the edge - that’s 
Magee style. Value-for-money pure wool cloths. 
In twist-worsteds and tweeds in subtle colours 
and checks. Magee suits, jackets and durably 
creased slacks are available at men's shops and 

stores throughout the country. 
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Newspaper industry may 
get aid from EEC 
From Michael Hornsby 
Strasbourg, Oct 15 

Tbe prospect of EEC aid for 

Europe’s ailing newspapers was 
held out here today by Signor 
Altiero Spinelli, the EEC cooi- 
miegi nner responsible for indus¬ 

try, in answer to a question in 

the European Parliament from 
Mr Peter Kirk, the leader of 
the European Conservative 
group. 

Both the Community's Sorial 
Fund and the European Invest¬ 
ment Bank could- be used to 
help the newspaper industry 
overcome its present economic 
difficulties. Signor Spinelli 
said. He did not indicate in any 

detail what form this aid might 
take. 

Mr Kirk had asked for con¬ 
firmation that the sorial fund 
and the European Divestment 
Bank coitid be used in “ retrain¬ 
ing and restructuring* the 
newspaper industry. Signor 
Spinellrs reply was the first 
public indication from Ae Com¬ 
mission that newspapers might 
qualify for such aid. 

Article 5 of the treaty estab¬ 
lishing the social fund provides 
for help to industries suffer¬ 
ing from difficulties caused by 
modernization and technical 
progress. Newspapers are re¬ 
garded as potential candidates 
for assistance under this head¬ 
ing. 
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Crash Course to prove he stays best 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The Jockey Club Cup, which is 

castle Crash Course gave Him Sea diver and Mistress Page are 
weight and beat hint emphatically, others who must be considered. 

*v iy vs 

run over two miles, takes pride °wn eloquent tribute co Crash 
of place at Newmarket this after- Course by running Calaba so dose 

Since then Dakota has paid his especially Sea diver who ran so 
own eloquent tribute to Crash promisingly behind Floelleu at the 
Course by running so dose last ■ meeting- But even that does 

noon on this, the first day of the a* Ascot. Anything that Lester not quite' compare with Zante’s 
three-day Houghton meeting. -And PiRgoit | has ridden-.for Vincent - good - fourth in the Mill Reef, 
it promises to develop into a fine O'Brien-in-this’country this sea- Stakes. . ■ „ . .• 
contest between two of the horses son has constituted, a big danger The Park Paddock.. Handicap 
who triumphed at Royal Ascot . to one and all, bat C tbelieve that may be won by Pink Palace who 
this year. Blood Royal and Crash " Crash Course wffl.ibe capable of seems to have got the hang -or 
Course. My preference is for reprdslnjg- this latest, -challenge and : things at long last after numerous 
Crash Course, who won the. Ascot tens go far towarte proving ■ that 'disappointing performances. He 
Stakes; Blood Royal won the be Ls die best stayer In training has won three of ms last four 
Queen's Vase. in this country. races and _wiih only 7st 7lb to 

There is uo sound reason for Two of the other races nm this carry be is still surety a step 
believing that Crash Course will afternoon are sponsored by Messrs or two in front of the nan cu¬ 
be a r his rival as there is no link Tattersall, whose annual sale of capper. 'When he won the Soatn- 

Hindley knows what his mother's on Saturday. The Somerville Tat- 
Rood stayer must accomplish if tersaD Stakes Is restricted to twa¬ 
in? is to beat Blood Royal and win year-olds wfro were sold at ptib- 
the cup this afternoon, because lie auctions when they were yearl- 
hc also trains another decent ings bv this world famous firm, 
stayer. Coed Cochiou, who ran Zante and Mistress Page each 
Blood Royal to a head in the cost 18,500 guineas and they were 
Queen's Vase. the most expensive members of 

3 lb more from him and be has 
won again at Ascot since then. 
Kune Fa, who finished seventh 
in die French St Leger, should 
run bis customary good race, but 
1 still cannot see him giving Pink 
Palace 33 lb. Soldier Rose was 

Queen's Vase. the most expensive members of lucky to beat In The Balance at 
On good ground Crash Course is today's field. At the other end Lingfield Park last week, 

considered to be superior to Coed of the scale Homebay and Red- Pink Palace Is owned by Ravi 
Cochion. Blood Royal has had the bead were the cheapest, each cost- Tikkoo whose lemon and blue 
easier time since Royal Ascot He ing 1,600 guineas. Home boy and colours have been so conspiai- 

Canadius to open his 
season with a win 

MiU Reef’s 

has run only once, at Leopard s- 
town where he won by six lengths. town where he won by six lengths, season in the MUl Reef Stakes 
That was an excellent performance in which Homeboy, who finished 
because he was carrying lOst lib, 
but Crash Course Is tough and 
gifted as he proved by first beat¬ 
ing Dakota at Newcastle in August 

bead were the cheapest, each cost- Tikkoo whose lemon and blue 
ing 1,600 guineas. Homeboy and colours have been so conspicu- 
Zante have met once alreidy tills ousjy successful of late. Worn bv , Hindloy: trainer of 
season in the Mill Reef Stakes Frank Durr they may be carried sr'SPvy 
in which Homeboy, who finished successfully again at the begin- <-rasa vourae 
second, did the better. 

Howerer, Zante wfU be meeting Chesterton 

successfully again at the _ begin¬ 
ning of the afternoon iu the 

y first beat- him on 12 lb beter terms and It 
e in August is difficult to overlook such a 

and then by leading from pUlar difference. At his best Early 
to post in the Doncaster Cup lu Dawn would be a big threat to 
September. He finished second in the 

At the end of the Doncaster National Stakes at Sand own Park 
Cup Kaznhalda was far behind yet and fourth in the Richmond Stakes 
he was beaten only two lengths at Goodwood, but not since be 
by Girandole iu tile Goodwood won his first race at Goodwood 

time by the Vaguely Noble colt, 
Steel Power, who ran such a prom¬ 
ising race at Newmarket 12 days 
ago. On that occasion he finished 
behind the more experienced 

this another chance. She started slowly 
last time, added to which her 
race was run at a breakneck gallop 
early on and she was run off her 
legs. Today's race will be over 
an additional furlong and she 

Cup. More poignant though 
could have been Crash Course’s de¬ 
feat of Dakota at Newcastle. 
Dakota had just won the Ebor 

In May has he managed to con¬ 
vey the impression -that, be is in 
love with the game. 

Loh. a game winner of his last 

Helda, but there should not be could be capable of springing a 
much between them tills- time. surprise. 

Before the last meeting I made 1 Somers way, my selection for the 
out a case why .Annina shoold nm Fordham Handicap, was also 
well in her nursery, yet she fin¬ 
ished only sixth behind Rippling. 
The two meet again in the Bird- 

taken off her legs in her last race, 
winch was the Cambridgeshire, as 
she tried In vain to match strides 

cage Nursery and I think that with those raring on the far side 
Handicap at York. Yet at New- race at Ascot, Market Sage, there is a case for giving Annina of the 'course. 

Easby Abbey has nothing to offer under pressure 
Easby Abbey, winner of six ot 

his eight races last season and 
one of the most promising young 
steeplechasers in the north, ran 
out of steam when making his first 
appearance in the Hedley Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase at Wetherby 
viiitcrday. He was second to Prize 
Crew. 

In spite of his defeat by eight 
lengths, Ron Barry, the jockey, 
said: “ He jumped well aD the 
tray and will be all the better for 
the race."’ Mrs Easter by, the 
trainer's wife, added : “ He could 
Xu now for the imitation Colonial 
Cup race in the United States and 

might also run in the Heinz 
Steeplechase if the going is good.” 

Easby Abbey was well clear 
with four furlongs to go but when 
Prize Crew drew alongside -with 
two Furlongs left he had nothing' 
to offer. Colonel Lycett Green 
celebrated Ms first day as a 
Steward at the course by welcom¬ 
ing two of his horses. Even 
Melody and West End Lad,, into 
the winner’s enclosure. 

Even Melody, odds on favourite, 
led three furlongs out and ran 
on courageously for a three-length 
victory over Oscar Lad in the 
Scutton Novices Steeplechase. 
West End Lad scrambled home by 
a bead from Tartan Tutor In the 
Gordon Foster Handicap. Both 

winners were ridden in fine style 
by Dennis' Atkins ‘to give Neville 
Crump, the trainer, fris first 
winners of the season. ■ 

- Even Melody, who was bought 
at the Doncaster Sales far 3,500 
guineas, will ran through his 
novice engagements, bat Cramp, 
who has reduced his string to 
20 - horses this year, has more 
ambitions plans for West End Lad. 
“'1 am-hoping to win a Grand 
National with this one day ”, he 
said. ■ "• - 

Some Hazard, second In the 
Newmarket Town Plate last week. 
Improved -on that- performance in 
the Dkley Selling Hurdle when 
ridden powerfully by Nigel Tink¬ 
ler, aged 17, he won comfortably 

by three lengths from Chfidwelt. 
So tin Tinkler, the trainer, said : 
“ I bought Some Hazard only two 
months ago for 800 guineas at the 
Ascot Sales, I bought Mm with 
the intention of winning this 
race.” It was Tinkler’s Brut winner 
of the season. 

Some Hazard failed to attract 
any. attention at the subsequent 
auction, but Linda Payne, the 
wife of the Mlddleham trainer, 
claimed Peace of Mind, last of the 
10' finishers, from Harry Black- 
shaw "for 1,100 guineas. Birdcage 
Walk caused ■ a surprise when 
homing through an the Oat to 
win the Newton Handicap Hurdle 
by an easy two and half lengths 
from General Moselle. 

By Jim Snow 
Yesterday Charles Hall was 

cautiously optimistic about the 
chances of Super Nova, Ms good 

: staying mare, lu the Cesarewitch - 
on Saturday: There has -been a 
great deal of money early this- 
week ftir her but “ I do not know 
where it lias come from ”, he 
said. After being 25-1 early in 
the month, her price now hovers 
on 10-1. 

Ball’s younger - brother, Sam, 
won the Newmarket race with a 
fine stayer, Mprecambe, In 3358. 

"boa S st 41b proving no anchoring 
-weight as he .went clear two fur¬ 
longs out to win by eight lengths. 
Super Nova was . handicapped at 
7 st 2 lb, no large burden for a 
horse . who' was - unlucky when 
second. In' Epsom’s Great Metro¬ 
politan in April and later won the 
Chester Cup by two lengths under 
7 st 7 lb; - 
' The weights hare been raised. 

7 Hr for the Cesarewitch. Super 
Nova goes up to 7 st 21 lb to the 
satisfaction of her trainer since 
Ernie Johnson, the jockey, will 
now have no problems at -the 
scales. The one doubt Hall has 
l~n his mind Ls whether or not he ' 
has managed to work Ms mare 
enough in the pest month. 

Super Nova had a long rest 
after her Chester Cup victory in 
May and has raced only twice 
since. HaP agrees that she is well 
handicapped bat, as he says, 
“ there is a niggling doubt about 
her being fully ripe for Saturday’s 
big race 

Hall has never been one to 
exude confidence about one of his 
horses..He.prefers .the slow and 
wary approach. 1 recall his words 
about tire chance of Average,-a 
hurdler of the highest class, before 

'a big race at the Grand National 
meeting more than 15 years ago. 

He should run well and L think 
he .vrill he placed.”: Average won 
the race, hard held at■ the last 
flight, by half a dozen lengths. 

-Super Nova, unplaced in her last 
two races 'at Nottingham and 
York, will be lard to beat- A 

-smart hurdler last season, she 
will not be worried, by New¬ 
market’s' two and a quarter miles. 

Today Haydock again mixes its 
programme. The most ■ valuable 
races go to National Hunt horses, 
-£2,100 to the Stiver Birch Steeple¬ 
chase. £1,000 to the Hawthorn 
Handicap Hurdle. In the Stiver 

-’Birch .. Steeplechase, over two 

nalcs. all four runners are winners 
season or last and all are last 

steeplechasers over the mlmmum 
distance. . „ 

-It-could be a spectacular race 
with- the four still being close 
'turning into the straight who 
three of four fences to jump. M? 
choice goes to Gordon Richards s 
Canadies, successful is three of 
the last five races to 1974/75. At 
six he is a young horse, a 
premising future lies ahead and, 
without the advantage of a 
previous outing this season he 
may be too good for the recent 
Ayr. winer, Samoa Brig. 

Ballymay, with one run and 
. one wiu in the lyct month, should 
carry his penalty well enough to 
beat-his five rivals in the Haw¬ 
thorn Handicap Hurdle. Destiny 
Hill, a winner once in three out¬ 
ings in the last six weeks for Fred 

. RimeH’s stable, may come out best 
in the Spruce Amateur Riders 
Handicap Hurdle. 

The three races on the flat at 
Haydock are of no great import¬ 
ance. They will not influence the 
course of history tins season. 
Fancy Streak, from Jack. Hardy’s 
Nottinghamshire stable, may be 
good enough to win the opening 
Svtamore Spiting Stakes for two- 
year-olds (2A5). She has been 
running consistently wen in the 
first four In each of her Jasr six 
outings, and gave a good display 
at Haydock when she started 
favourite and finished third in a 
£1,000 seller to Snapstrike. 

When in doubt, back the top 
weight in a nursery is. as good a 
principle as there is in racing 
and therefore Peter Easterby’s 
Mayab is r?ben to win the Rowan 
Nursery Handicap (3.15). She 
looked a useful rwo-yeax-ald filly 
when she won a nursery at Don¬ 
caster’s St Leger meeting with 
7 U U lb by three lengths. On 
that performance in- class com¬ 
pany she can- be considered 
reasonably treated today with 8 st 
7 Hr. 
' Ylshvamitra finished weQ at 
Redcar three weeks ago when 
fourth to No Exit, the odds on 
favourite. Earlier he ran well with¬ 
out being placed at York behind 
Ca Marche. In the Poplar Maiden 
Stakes (4.45), Vlshvamitra lias to 
beat Bernard van Cutsem’s Truly 
Brave, fourth at Doncaster and 
strongly supported at Pontefract 
on October 3 when finishing 
second to Light Lager by half 
a length. 

STATE OF GOING f omcl«n: Nwr- 
nurtut: Good. Haydock Park: Fut. soft: 
sieoptechaw. wood to lino: huruie*. 

-linn. Taunton: Finn. Hexham: Gooa. 
Cattortck Bridge: Good. .Market Raeen; 
Good to Orm, 

Haydock Park programme 
ITS SYCAMORE STAKES (2-y-o: £691: 6f) 

OOO China God i Mrs M. White!. B. CamblOgt. 9-0.. — 16 
r. 430000 Iranbridgo i Mrs D. Bi'bbi. T. Carrie. 9-0 . D. Ryan 4 
»-• OOOOO Jump For Joy 'Mrs B. Trtrwhllli. W. A, Stephenson. 9-0 

m. Birch 31 
T OO Just dominie 'Mrs N. Nululli. P. Mohan. 9-0 J. Soagnive 10 
M 30 Mac's Kill #L. Laugher i, E. Rravry. 9-0 . T. Ives 5 
' nooooo Porcupine Pic 'Mm G- Waolgan. K. Payno. 0-0 A. Cousins li, 

H. OOO Pot-t-to-Boy iMw P. Bar-railE. CoUlnawood. 9-0 O. Grey 9 
I. 400030 Yotleller't Dream ig. Ashtont. R. E. Peacock. 9-0 

I. Johnson 3 20 
IS 030030 Chela’s Honour ij. OrtoU ■. V. Holden. 8-11 .. P. Gunn 7 -l 
it> 002400 Cm> Shuts (R. Humphreys*. C Crossles. 8-11 .. J. Higgins is 
IT 413234 Fancy Streak tT. T.iyton. J, Hardy. 8-11 . C. Moss 18 
IK ooco Fiorlbcl *Mr» T. Urnglon >. p. Rah an. 8-11 E. Bromllow 15 
V OO Joyful Jet t£. Barberi. J. Calvert. 8-11 . F. Mortar 14 
2a 020000 Ktattoo <E. Moorei. D. Plant, 8-tI .- C. -Ecclimon H 

ooo Manx Brands iMrs B. Portsi. S. Brookshaw. 8-11 C. D“.-ycr 7 
•Jt ooo My Merry. Maid. U . Burton*, s. Hall. B-ll .- E. Johnson 2. 
•jr, OOOO Precious Marina itr. WTUIanutt. 1. Ctorrir. B-Jl 

; R. Middleton 5 19 
U*» OOOO Roadshow i Mrs G. SwlnbanK). W. A. Stephenson. 8-11 

G. Welsh t> 
2 4 OOO Whistling Bemla ilV# Easom). H. Wharton. 8-11 S. Webstar 1.1 
J-> 0300 Bans un Ami iMn S. Po-.vvUi. 4. SulqlUIe, 9-0 .. 0. Rouse 1 

•111 033300 Mayswing i Mrs 0. McCain ■, p. McCain, 8-11 . — 17 
tl-J Sans un Ami. 4-1 Fancy Streak. 6-1 Just Dominic. 7-1 Yodellofs Dream. 

8-L Chen's Honour. 13-1 .Mayswing, lb-1 Mac s Kill. Flartbcl. 20-1 others. 

2.45 SPRUCE HURDLE (Handicap : £483 : 2m) 

Newmarket programme 
Television flBA) : 3S and 3.40 races 
2.0 CHESTERTON PLATE (2-y-o: £690; 1m) 
101 340 Allray (Duchess of RosAunihal. J. Ethartnfltan. 9-0 — 14 
1U2 OOO Amaxon Ruler < R. Ttttool. A. Breaaley. 9-0 R. Hutchinson 25 
105 024 Bagshat i Mr* J. da Rothschild j. B. Hobbs. 9-0 G. Lawls 1 
105 OO Black Sabbath IP. Meehan I. M, Francis. y-O .. A. Murray 9 
307 OOOOOO C Minor i Mm O. Carvalho i. A. Goodwill. 9-0 R. Oxlajtd 7 13 
109 O Donblcphoto |N. Hunti. B. van Cutsem, 9-0 G. Starkey 8 
XIO Flnocchla iC. St Georgo), H. Cacti. 9-tf .... B. Taylor ik 
111 O Form load (hi. Lemosi. C. Brtftartr. V-O ........ R. Fax 3 3 
113 O Imperialist (Sir J. MUskeri, 1. Balding. 9-0 . - J. Mercer 23 
115 I nan front (Lady Serum I. Dong Srallh. 9-0 .... G. Baxter 5 
114 Irish Morn IL- Gordon■. R. Jarvis. 9-0 ........ — 50 
116 Malaaplga rc. St George). J. Bindley. 9-0 .. A. Kimberley 3 
118 Moonlight Rag <j. Martini. H. Candy. 9-0 .. P, Waldron 24 

I 120 OO Our Swallow ID. Robbuoni. M. Jarvis. 9-0 .. B. Raymond 39 
122 Pickpocket iB. Hewlett*. B. Swill. SWJ.P. Cook IS 

■ 133 33 Prlnoo Pepe (Blr D. Claguei. P. Walwyn.,9-0 P. Eddery 6 
12 O Rusbmere «L. Tarrant). P. Walwyn, 9-0 .... F. Motto 7 
ilUt O Score ltd J. Crichton-Smarti. J. Hindus. 9-0 A. Klmherley Id 
127 O Sousa (J. Mac dona Id-Buchanan i. J. Oxley. 9-0 .. E. Hid* 21 

I igo o stoel Power iR. Ttkfcoo). A. Breasley. 9-0 .... F. Dorr 23 
1 ?■>/ OOO Wkurpte (Era Lady Roscbeiw), B. Hobbs. 9-0 .. B. Jaoo 26 

13-r> 00 Brilliant Gem iH. J. Joel.*, f. Waunh. 8-11 .... E; Eldln 19 
l-*t> Broken Record ltd Oortoi. B. van Cuisprn. 8-11 W. Carson IT 

I l -JS A Flameproof |D, Blackburn». Mi* H. Lomax. B-ll 
Ian. Johnson 3 38 

1S9 OO Fortlsilmald (Mn R. Lamhi. R, Jams. 8-11 M. L. Thomas 20 
I 140 302 Hnicla (Ld Howard de Walden*. H. Cecil. 8-11 .. A. Bond lO 

Taunton NH programme 
:Z1S WrmJSCOMKE HURDLE (Div I: £306 : 2m) 

1 ' tno Hesperian. 3. Thorne. 5-11-12 .. H. QUnIey 
2 O Galant Golden. J. ThDrBu j-JLI-6 . P. Blacker 
3 ptWJfOO Hullo Again. L. CoWVD. 5-11-6  ...J..c;,M^t < 
4 opooo-o LiMiosar” P. Upton. 5-il-S -... V. Soane 

iH - SSS" %ib^"ii^V:.^.v.v.v.v.v. *vi“aB2 
14 The Ginger Horeo, Miss Morris. 4-11-0 -... J. Ftancomo 
16 tady BorTtagton. K, Costacc. J-U-O ..P, Cg.mnsJT 
17 3p-oa Orain'K Court. W. Fisher. 4-11-0 . J, WUIbnu 
18 323P-33 Story Teller, A. Stevens, 4-11-0.R. Chmnpie;? 
19 io5-po superlative Prince. J. Gadsdon, ' 4-11-0 .T. nalltai » 
20 33-nmr Teasing ‘Wind. D._ H. Jones. 4-11-0. ... •*. JenMns 

3-1 Kesporlan, 4-1 'TaaWnn Wind. 5-1 Slnry Teller; 134'Nairaimi' Point. 
8-1 Gallant Golden, 9-2 Wind River, 10-1 Queen s Court. 12-1 Hullo Again. 
U-l Saxon. Warrior, 10-1 oihors. 

tops sales at 
50,000 gns 

A my w *ffl 
I Triomphe 
! and Pnx de 1 «c blic 

mond Reef, was purchased b. 

sa fWSSBf S-: 

fbe costliest vearfins so far ims 
week when Richard Galp'n. of the 
Newmarket Bloodstock A6®" - * 
SSSddte trainer, Peter Wg- 
to secure tiie bay coll ^l DefT^0 
Do out of Camanae for 51,uuu 

81bJSj5' by Bob McCreery. the 
former top amateur rider, at his 
Morerom Padd°x Stud. the coU 
was purchased on betaLf of 
French client of the NBA- 

BBA (Ireland). che pur*-baser? 
of tee tip lot during tee opening 
hours vesterday. spent 43,uut 
guineas on the eighth lot imo tee 
ring, a Habitat colt out of me 
wterfng Sing Sing mare Slip¬ 
stream, submitted by John Cog- 
gan, a breeder- On cWs <xc^^1i>n 
Richard GaJpin was the under- 

^This yearling is a half-brother 
» jimSo who won France’s 
richest two-year-old race, tee 
Grand Criterium. at Longchamp 
last Sunday and was installed s-i 
favourite for next year s 2,0W 
Guineas. Wanad o cost 4,200 
guineas at tbesfi sales last year- 

AUez France is 3-1 favourite 
with Rills tor the Washington Dl 
International at Laurel on Novem¬ 
ber 8. Other prices are : 4-1 Star 
Appeal, S-l Snow Knight. 6-1 Fore¬ 
go, 7-1 Dahlia, S-l Record Rim- 
12-1 On My Way, 20-i fetch. 
Lanmedente, M-l Elfast, 66-1 
Tsuiasamo. 

Folkestone abandoned 
Racing at Folkestone yesterday 

was abandoned. The clerk of the 
course said tbe stewards inspec¬ 
ted tee course because of heavy 
overnight rain and decided that 
racing would not be possible. 

Red Rum 
slips up 
but shows 

10-1 Qumo's Court, 12-X Huuo Again, 

form 

2.45 TAT7NT0N CASTLE HURDLE (£272 : 2m 3f> 
2 03012-0 BlUnotass Stall, G. Williams, 10-11-5.Mr A. WDjlftwi % 
5 pflOO-4 csimaUuni. H. WUson. .. D. Spcci J? 
6 ooo-o Historic Myth, K Jvory. n-n-a . cf. XTujrarr 
6 oaoobp Ja*t PkdOy. F. Yirdtay. 10-11-5 .. A. LovtU 7 
9 01U0-4T PolHcaro. <3. MUliluB. 7-11-0  . Mr B. Cullow 7 

12 040-eat Fall- SOriMk (CJ, L Dad aeon, 4-11-0 .... ft. Floyd » 
13 934 April In Norton, D. H. Jonas. 6-10-12 . M. Williams 7 

1 __ Ormony IF. Lancasteri. D. -Plant. 6-12-7 .. Mr S. Crank 7 
2 02032-0 Cbammy (D) iJ. Sht-aring i. Shraring. 7-11-10 

Mr G. SI*curing 7 
a 223-130 Dullny Hill (D) iH. McAtpinr). F. Rim oil. 4-11-6 t J _ 

Mr S. MoratuMd 7 
4 32112-0 Spice Prolret iR. Browni, Brown. 3-11-4 Mr R. Brown 7 
5 II- Sant Angelo (0) • R. Creese-Parsons'. P. Rohan. 6-11-3 

Mr C. Plana 
7 t40Oar- Spy Gian ID) |W. Arnold•. M. James. 6-10-12 ........ — 
8 21-3240 Master Scorchln IDi iR. Cooksoni. M- Taio. 4-10-12 

Mr J. Docker 5 
23102- Yachtsman ID) iA. Perry*. Perry. 5-10-8 Mr R. Grconway 3 

l'i 040033 Space Boy (O) iMn N. Glittnai, H. Gllllns. 6-10-7. — 
Mr M. Charles 7 

11 3001.12 V*n Gogh «W. TavloM. G. Wallace. 6-10-6 Mr J. Korty 7 . . 
14 120100- Miss Goldie ID) *1. Muddocfcej. Maddocks, 4-10-4 _ 
13 21130-3 Cool Imp (O) «H. Retook*.. KotMnlw. 4-10-4 Mr T. Rebanks 7 
li 44-30OO TTmandamus (D) .T. Korscyi. Kersey. 8-10-0 Mr G. Kersey 7 
lr. 004344- Golimills Son ij. Cookoi. Cooke. 4-lCl-O Mr T. R. Cooke 7 

Mr S. Crank 7 
143 ooo Roaring Kagg (L. Gllboyl, 1. Walker. 8-11.. J. tonrh 18 
14.? O Double Clutr iS. Player). M. Smyly. 9-0 .... D. Ryan 27 
146 OO Spring Frolic (Mrs O. Jacksoni. J. Sutcurro. 9-0 G. Sexton 4 

_7.‘“ 6-X Helcla. 9-2 Prince Pope. 7-1 Steel Power. 8-1 Flameproof. 
10-1 Our Swallow. Doublnphoio. 12-1 Allray. Spring Frolic. 20-1 others^ 

2.30 FORDHAM HANDICAP (EL398 : 7f) 
201 004000 Fimcn (CD) tv. Adva/Ui. A. Brwuley. 3-9-8 ,. F. Dun- 7 
203 0-11000 Merry Crickotar |C) iT. Kelly*. A. Pin. 5-9-8-E. Eldln 16 
303 000002 Windy Ginn iJ. Brown). W. Wharton. 3-9-T .. A. Murray 12 

li 44-30OO Tlmandamus (D) iT. Kerseyi. Kersey. 8-10-0 Mr G. Kersey 7 
lr. 004344- Columns Son ij. Cookoi. Gooke. 4-lCl-O Mr T. R. Cooke 7 
17 00-0000 Flor Flno *M. Raddam. Rcddun. 4.J0-0 - Mr B. Torid 7 
]8 OOOOOu- Crocodino toi #J. Sarnaelai. D. McCain. 5-10-0 Mr T. Cassidy 7 

.7-1 Das liny Kill. 7-2 Van Gogh. 4-1 Cool Imp. 6-1 Sant Angelo. 10-1 Master 
urchin. 13-1 Space Protect. 1.4-1 Ctiamxny. Space Boy. 16-1 oibcrs. 

3.15 ROWAN PLATE (Handicap : 2-y-o : £690 : 5f) 
_• 312 to Mint (ot i A. Snipe i. ft. H. Easier by. 8-7 .. II. Birrh 11 

1 02lOd Minstrel iC. AiucUi. J. Powiusy. 8-3 . M. Kettle 12 
r, d34i13 Conslsior (Di iH. Green*. J. Eiherlnnion. 8-1 C. Owjrcr 3 
6 412204 Mlc|ac |D} «J. Harrisoni, J. Ca)sen, 7.12 H. U'cmham O tS 
7 041030 Royal Pursuit ID] iG. LeaUinmi. H. Wharton. 7-10 

N. Crowiher 7 IO 
8 03200 Aristotle (D. Basse ■. Basse. 7-10 . E. Johnson 6 

T1 0002 Coded Scrap lU. Newton i. T. Fulrtuirsl. T-9 G. Ecvloslon 7 
11 243020 Fairy Caravan I Mrs M. West*. C. Cousins. 7-4 ... — V 
li 421144 Track Anna (□] (T. Anthony*. L. Shcddcn. 7-0 „ _ 

h. Wharton 7 5 
77 14Q0O4 Durham Lad (Di i.l. HIHIi. D. Williams. 7-0 S. Webster 5r 2 
17 OlOO Easy Boy (DJ iJ. Latham*. K. Payne. 7-0 .... S. Ecclcs 7 4 
ja 0007 Doormat (D) tG. Mrttam, D And!. 8-1 .C. Mom 1 

100-30 Mtiuircl. 4-1 Conslsier. 9-2 Doormat. 6-1 May.ib. 7-1 Aristotle. 10-1 
(.oillied scrap. 12-1 MiClac. l-.ilry Caravan, L-*-l Dlhers. 

3.45 SILVER BIRCH STEEPLECHASE IEL102 : 2ml 
) 3131-41 Nice Fata* tor) >T. Wardje. W. Mall. 7-JI-° .. D. Greaves 

112021- Cnnadlui iP. Muidoun*. G. Richards. 6-11-4 .. J. J. O Neill 
C. 030111 Sir carnal (D) iA. Knv*.- D-. McCain.. 6-11-9 . . S Holland 
-i 31-001 Santon Brig (O) 'Mrs B. Stein i. A. Dltkln«uu b-Il-4 

M. Dickinson 
■i-4 Canadlus. 3-1 Nice P.ibn. 7-2 Santon Brio. '*-2 Sir Camel. 

4.13 HAWTHORN HURDLE (Handicap : £1,035: 3ml 
2 133003- GnrileUown iW.- Love*. M.-TJte. 8-11-13 .... Mr J. Dnrt.er ft 
3 0113-f Gtanshoon (□» IP. Hadttai. W. lVhlsian. fl-Xl-1 R. F. Daltek 
7 310310- Suttstilne Sam (C) ■ Mrs D. Richards*. D. Richards. 7-10-4 

M. C. Mllrarg 
11 43-4434 Cool Angel (H. Rehorfcs*. RebuMiks. 8-10-0 Mr T. RrbaokS 7 
13 02030-1 Ballymay i Mrs M. MnrUmyn. 7. Kersey. 6-10-p Mr G. Kersey 7 
3-1 0104-00 The Law Light to) ‘J. Dixon i. Dixon. 6-11-7 .. J. J. O'Neill 

3-2 GlenMiouf*. 3-1 BaJfrmoy. 9-2 Sunshine Sam. 11-2 Cool Angel. 13-2 
ttarllRslown. 10-1 The Last Light. 

4.45 P0PL4R STAKES fMaideiw : 3-.v-o : 1640: 2m) 
r» 000020 Tidal Wave *G. Lloyd*. A. JiirvW. '*-0 .... R Wenihim 5 6 
n 000042 Venetian Blind i Mrs J. Brunsklll >. E. Coiling wood. -*-0 

— O.- Gray 
lu 000-04 Vlshvamitra rK. C.ulraJanli. 5. Hall. 9^3.E. Johnson 7 
12 ooo BUI SUtas *C. Hickman*. R. Jarvis. 8-11 T. McKeow-n A 
7.7 0-00046 Field Moss * Mrs P, Fclldrn i. C. Smylti. H-ll .. B. Rouse 4 
li 000-00 Gay Whistle rC. PerVst. R. HolUOshead. 8-11 - - • • T. Tt m. 1 
T* 0-003 Mldao iG. Pratt*-. M. H. Ehsterby. H-ll .....- M. Birch 1J» 
i't o-oooo Minewa ■ Mrs B. Anderson*. P. Cwndeil. 8-11 R_ Mid die ion j l- 
21 030400 Pahlavt Line iLd Petershaml. H. Williams. 8-11 K. WTtlle . R 
•Jt 04-000 Penman Square (Ld WISH'. 4 Astor. B-ll .. J. , ‘ 
■y. . 3-24042 Truly Brave ■ Mrs.Abel Smith*. B. van Cutjrm. 8-11 C. Mess 11 
cr 030000 Quisle Half (F. .Marylandi. D. McCain. 8-11 . — y 

15-8 Truly uravc. <>-2 VJshvamllra. 11-3 Tidal Wave. 7-1 Venetian Blind. 
10-1 Field Mods. Mldaa. 12-1- PehUvl Line. U-l o0*ore. 

5 204 221000 Super* Kelly -Mrs fl. Attenborough *. T. Caibett. 3-9-6 —- 13 
.5 30r> 010430 Somersway (CD) IT. Parrington i. W . Wlghtman. 5-8-5 
- E. Hide 9 
7 207 410410 Rhodomantada (D) «J„ Guringtonl. P. Matin. 4-9-4 

W. Corson 14* 
■ 20* 123101 Kings Bonus CD) <4T_ Grady). R. HoUinSbWl. 4-^-1 

7 Ke Lpwis R 17 
7 211 040020 Hauls (Str M. Turner!, R. 5myth. -S-8-12.T. Cola 3 3 
7 212 310043 Nearly New (CD) iWT. Norton*. B. Swill. 4-8-11 .. P. Cook 3 
7 213 040134 Running Jump ijMra P. Rossi. J. W. Waits. 3-8-11 J. Lowe 10 
7 214 001101 Track Minstrel i M, Oakley*. IJ, Mason. 6-B-s .. L. Plggotr 8 

215 0-04030 Prlesllaw i Mrs K. Ans&trongi. R. Armstrong. 5-8-7 
B. Taylor 4 

216 00-3000 Th« Old Prawn Her (ci i B. Armstrong *. R. Antmrong. 
-i-6-b . a. Bond 2 

SJJ 0-04000 Always Faithful fC. Greaves*, S. Ingham. 4-8-3 G. Lewis J 
. 219 010220 Messenger Day I J. Fisher I P. Robinson. 4-8-3 P. Young 5 13 
Z -’Jy 2030(0 Wang Way Girl (D| rG. Curran ■. R. Aketturat. 3-8-1 

u SI ^00403 Ctrcuft Song <H, J. Joel). T. Waugh. 3-7-11 .. h‘. jo«" 11 
fc 325 004033 Mark Jason IC. Gavrulai. R. Smyth. 3-7-'< M. L. Thomas tt 
„ „^6-l Running Jump, 13-2 Soroerawuy. 7-1 Track Minstrel. 8-1 Windy Glen, 
“ Rhodomantade, 9-1 Kings Banna. 10-1 Nearly New. Messenger Boy. 12-1 Wong 
S Way Girl, Mart Jason. fJ-1 Hovu. la-1 Super Kelly. 20-1 others. 

* 3.S SOMERVILLE TATTERSALL STAKES (2-y-o: £2,134: 7f) 
S -5C.1 .12 Homeboy *Lady Beavcirbrook■. I. Balding. 9.j .. j. Mercer T 
7 021 Loh ID) 1 Mrs D. CaldMoln i. R. Akchursl. 9-4 P. Eddery 6 
4 o(L. 212 Market Sago i Dame E. Ackroyd*. H. Colllngrldge. 9-1 

■1 1240 Early Dawn tD. Robinson >. M. Jarvis. 8-11 .. B. Raymond 7 
•jg*j 0133 Irish Looond iP. Wlnstone>. H. Cecil. 8-11.A. Bond lo 
-V-- a2 fouta illh G. Gem- II*. J. Htadtay. 8-6 .. A. Kimberley 8 

Soadfrer *Lridy noUu-rwtai.i. B. van cutsrm. 8-6 W. Canon “ 
35 J3."1* Lcmogp. C. Brttuiln. 8-t» . L. Pingoit 1 

Pane 'H. OppaiUiclmcrt. H. Candy, 8-s P. Waldron a 
ill •■*!■* OOO Redhoad in. Frieze,. H. Wtagg. 8-o . B. WUron .7 

ill 00-0000 Timothy Jon. 6.. O'HelU. S-LO-12 ... M, Jamas a 
22 040004 Tipple. R. Ptncnmbn, 7-10-13 . atr M. Reeves 5 
2-T. OOOOOO- Vienna Mine. G. Llhderwpad. 7-10-13 . C. Brown 
•J4 pppO-O Coldau Shaft: P. Kempe. 6-10-12 .. Mr R. jUirdteR 7 
25 KtngSclure. M. 8a lam an. j-il-o ...:.. J. WtlUams 
,3-1 Fair Streak: a-i Kingsciero. 11-3 Palllcero. l->2. Blamrlesa Stab.. 8-1 Ilia 

Hickey column, 9-1 April In Norton. 20-1 Jmt Paddy. 13-1 Historic Myth. 
Cannelloni. 20-1 others. 

3.15 AMATEUR RIDERS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £544: 
. 2m 3f) 

B oOdp-24 -Tarturortfi. D. Lewis, 6-10-0...—.Me. C. King S 
•• 0244-33 De DiaMe. O. Tnomas. 7-10-0 . Mr -N. Hendenon 6 

10 OO-Optra Another Fiddle, C. Bi-wteko. 11-10-0 .iMr D. Rgrton 7 
11 21110-0 Eselle, V. Bishop, a-io-o  . Mr S. Parkyn 5 

5-4 By brook, s-2 Red Rohan. J-l- EsoUa.- 8-1 Mias Medina. 10-1 Le Diablo. 
2S-I others. 

3.45 THURSDAY STEEPLECHASE (£340 : 3ih If) 
J42piir Irish Scholar, J. Thome. 8-12-p .. P. Rucker 

202-012 Nani Power. Mrs Caro. 5-U-5 .. R. HyMt 
4 04401- Culdcrsnn, R. Blakenny. 10-11-4 . J. McNaughr 
C 4po-fpu Kerry.Spirit. Miss .Morris. 11-11-4 . P. DUPSOit 7 
?p-p3p(4 Lady Verdict, Mr* Kmnurd. 6-U-4 . p. Rlriiarda -7 

naSirf Saint-Lo, F. Yard lev. 7rl\-4 . P. Barton .S 
11 4030-03 Just Jake. V. Bishop. t>-ll-4 . Mr S. Parkyn 5 

11-8 Irish Scholar. 4-1 Navnl Power. 11-2 Just Jake. 7-1 Goldcrson, 9-1 
Kerry Spirit. 10-1 Lady Verdict, 14-1 gafnt-Lo. 

4.15 WELLINGTON HURDLE (Handicap: £544 : 2m) 
2 Gorstanvorran, H. IVakriiam. °-l 1 -Tt - ... Mr P. Wakcharo 7 
.7. 40000-4 8aarnlng Lee <D). J.. Thome. 7-11-2 .. R. Unloy 
4 441300- Pauldentiom, ft. BJnkcney.. •WlO-'i . J. MiMniiqljt 
5 134- Ca Baby Go. H. Payne.d-ia-6 .- - - ■ ■ ■ J. GU011 7 
6 PP-O Pratam (Coi, K. Pine. 7-\r)-T,  . Mr G. Trelggoan 7 
7 0-22POO Psalm (CD). Mlos kforrik, 6-10-1 . M. Marshall 7 
■i 1-4 Frit Victor fCOJ, I. Dudgeon. 3-10-0 . I), flnrd S 

IO 000-311 Dark Sky (Dl. R- Kcrtior. 8-10-0_ -. J. W|lllam« 
11 oooor-o Moxllhualro (CO). A. Si evens. 4-10-0 . B. Uttle 7 

2-1 Beainina Lee, 4-1 Eric Victor. «-l Go Salty Go. 13-2 Dark Sky. R-l 
Psalm. 9-1 PahTdenham. 10-1 Mcsdlhneira. 14-1 Gorsinnvomn, 2D-1 Protam. 

Haydock Park selections 
'Ey Our Racing Staff _ , 
2.15 Fancr Streaky. 2.45 Destiny UiJJ. 3.15 MAYAB Is specially recom¬ 
mend ed. 3.45 Canadius. 4.15 BallytriOy. 4.45 Vlshvamitra. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.15 Minstrel. 4.45 Truly Brave. \ 

Taunton selections 
2.15 Hesperian. 2.45 Kingsclcre. 3.15 Bybrook. 3.45 Irish Scholar. 
4.15 Eric Vicior. 4.45 Apcrduet. 

Hexham selections ■ 
2.0 Solitus. 2JO Tockwith. 3.0 Spring Life. 3.30 Peapack. 4.0 Miltoy. 
4.30 Forest King. 

>1 HornpboV. V-2 Lfli*. *t-l StMdlvpr. Zante. 7-1 MlsUros Fagt-. 1U-1 Miirket 
Siagr. 12-1 i.ount. ij.i t*rly Dawn. It>-1 Irish Legend. 2>1 Krdhrjil. 

3.40 JOCKEY CLUB CUP f £4,901: l jm) 
nil 1-11 Blood Royal (Dj «M« ej. Cutty lit. M. O'Brum. 4.-I-4 

'-Jp-J 13010-0 Barton Mill* U. Bindley*. Hlnitluy. 8-9-7, .. C. Du?l?uld 4 
4U4 314H1 Crash Course fOJ ».M» J. Hlndtayt. J. HtadJre, 4-u..> 

■JR5 H'mUaHla tO) i Mrs M. Wyatt.. H. Ciindj-. O-u-I'p!*'w’afflSS n 
"iSS I*n1Dri« <D) iMij P. Conlani. L. Browne. e-9-J J. Mem-r 1 
JOB OOOOOO Thalassa iA. Utchartls*. C. umiayi. 4-R-H .. w. Canon 

10-11 Crash Course. 6-4 Blood Royal, lo-i Kdmbalda. ]‘J-I Tumeric. 23-1 
oUi?n. 

4.10 BIRDCAGE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,173 : 6{) 
'•01 330101 Kata Shikari (CD) <H. Tlkkont. A. BreaMoy. 0.3 p. Durr 7 
i-Ci:. 333402 Blue Cavalier (D) (G. Steinberg'. G. Toll, 8-10 L. Piaqoti c. 

.1311 Rippling tCO) «Mr* D. Wlaan ■. M. Stour-. B-'r .. E Hide r. 
5J, * h*1 IDI. •J.McGrngori. J punlon. H-S nor* Hutchln-.nn 2 
uOrt 31111 Hoy Presta iH. J. Aril. S. Ingltani. 8-7.C. Lrvi-W I 

Annina CC» .1\ Ulackw-n|I..D. Hobbs. 3-0... . .._ 1 
jIO 0G212 Sire01 Chair 1P. famclli. Drnrs Smllh. 7-ra L. Cliarnnu 
,..5-1 nirolind. 1«0-70 Lei. J-l Hey Presto. S-l KjU Slilkari. U-l Street 
Uiolr. lil-l Blue uvjller. 12-1 Annina. 

4.40 PARK PADDOCKS HANDICAP (3-v-o: £1^47: ljml 
UOl 113110 Kurra fW ID) iD. Robinsoni. M. Jarvt5. 9-12 B. RdSmond fi 
■■02 221202 inkuband iK. BandJaciir. R. Hills, 8-10__ W. lUirson o 
1*01 111011 Regal Step (D) ■ Mr* B. tircslonui. H. Houghtun. 8-T 

WJ.-, 000120 Mr Fordone *R Gtuckiham. G. Harwood. 8-2 ...,'..>l0— r. 
Soldtar RoM iMm M. Stme. H. roicr. 8-2-A Mump e 

M’1' •*322°2 Ntahi Advcniura ill. Rtehmond-WaiMin.. G. Snivlh. 7-H — 
003000 Charles Martel (C) iSIr P. Ooptailielmeri. II. Wrong. 7-3 

610 OOlOil Pink Palace ICI iR. Tikkoo>. A. nrraelrs'. 7-7 M. u'lhonwl i 
_ U-J Wnk Palace, n-j Soldier Hose. 4-1 Kung Fu. 11-2 inkuband. 8-1 Hnjji 
Sicn. 10-t Night Adveniure. 16-1 others. * n.-gdi 

5.5 NEW MARKET CHALLENGE CUP (1«m> 
1 334(24 Afhrfghtan isir R. M.ii.Uan.ifd-Buchanan •. II Cell. ^ 

3-6 S^^.or^^rro Wnanr: FT***"*n' ■ **- = P.'cd^ 1 

Newmarket selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 Steel Power. 2J0 Sumeraway. 3.5 Zante. 3.40 CRASH COURSE is 
specially recommended. 4.10 Annina. 4.40 Pink Palace. 5.5 AJbriebton 
By Our Newmarket Correspundcoi 
2.0 Watergarc. 2.30 Cireos Song. 3.5 Scadiver. 3.40 Crash Course. 4.10 
Annina. 4.40 Charles Manet. 

4-45 WTYELSCOMBE HURDLE (Div II: £306 : 2m) 
1 020-201 Aparducl- H. Paynr. „ ft -12 .. J. GuMt 7 
a 00-4001 Breezy Boy, «a>*irr)l. 6-21-12.. - ■ • - - 
4 Ulna.lee. Mrs n»yn«. 8-11-8 ... R. LTiboioIoh 
5 00-4300 Cagnlocna. J. Powrll. 3-T1-6 . Mr K. Morris 7 

240-321 GerfllUM, - -- - 140-321 C cm Is no. Mrs Onghron. S-1I-5 ..... ... 
OOO-PO Colonial Ught. ft. (indnrwood. fi-Il-8 ... 
D44IS2- Gcnlls ChoKT. R. Ellafrnry. 8-11-JS .... 

. C. Road 
, wwu-iii. ^iiwnay, —^:(■■.. ... wu,v, ....... . M, BoiTItl 7 
ii 3QIUT2. Gcnlls Choice. R. niBfrnry. B-ll-JS . J. McNoeabl 

to O-pnOOO Johnny Kenny. R. Plncambc. 6-11-5. Mr M. Rnwvga IS 
11 OOOp- May I Say, u. Jnrmy. fi-JKf ... G. Old 
12 My Bid. Mill Morris. 5-11'R  . 4. Francome 
id Straight Thorn. A. Hill. 7-lJ-i ... J. Kino 
17 __ Zlmmor. D. Sco'l. 6-11-5   . Mr D. Scott 
17 20233-0 FCriorn Raid. L. Kormord. 4-11-0 . W. Brnlth 
t« 00- Noivom. D. Barons. 4-ll-n .. S. May 
20 Sparkling Tarqus, l. Camnll. 4-11-0 .. p. Warnnr 
Bl pO G ay Tima II. SI. Sen da more, u-l 1-3. P. Duoalov 7 

5-2 A turd in. S-l Forlorn Raid. 11-2_ Cnalise. n-l Bror^1 Bov1. 7-1 
Soarkllng Tarqua. 8-1 Cnoffg Choice. 9-1 Straight Thorn. 10-1 My Bid. 20-1 
oUiorg, 

Hexham programme 
2.0 SUNNIS1DE HURDLE (Handicap : £272 : 2m) 
3 20000-0 Drove Loot. J. Berry. 7-10-10 ... I. won Man 
.1 pr43~00 Punchuta Pino, K 8' ~ 

20000-0 Drove Lmu. J. Berry. 7-10-10 .. 
p(43~00 Porochuto Pino, R Hockley.. J-10-7 ---- 
QOOn-aZ Crimtan Carps'- (CD). A. W Jones. 10-10-5 

I. Moulton 
D. Turnbull 

B Savins 
*> 424420 Tough Id ID). M. Naonhton, B-1U-3 •. H. HawkUm 
’■ 43OP0-3 SnIHus. B Shlhba. o-XO-ri ---. S. Oulrilan 

11 0-30400 Markus. B Richmond. lvlft-S,  .. M. O'Bhca 
14 02200-0 Block Polor. J VurZera. n-lll-12 . J. Mooney 

9-. Crtni&au Carnet. 3-1 Souths. 4-1 TougMo. 11-2 Marius. 8-1. Parachute 
Pine, BniVL- Loot, ll-l Black Paler. 

2.30 JOHN TVETHERELL STEEPLECIL4SE (Handicap: £340 : 
3m) 

1 422234- San-Fellu (DJ. N. Cnunp. 12-12-y .. D. Atkins 
2 Q2->3-iO Sparkle Again (CJ. c. l-imb. s-ll-w.. Mr R. Lamh 

4-Oitaa Toekwi’i* (Ct, w Page. **■*0-11 ,. p. Simla 
4 2122-2 OuHarctle, K. ODw, • 6-10-8 -...— c. TUUInr 
7 lO-xaOp- poefhotme. I-Iilv tterrlca. II'IIMI, • .. P. Hrmtarlck 
:« 11112P- MUM Apart (Dl. A. Dictation. H-12-7.I. Moulton T 
•j-l Q mure tic. IJ—* Tockwlfh. .7-2 StaiSfr Again. t>-l Miles Apart, a-l 

S.in-f odU. 3 *i-1 Portliuhnc. 

3.0 BEACON HURDLE (Div I: Novices : £272 : 2m) 
I Footmnn, U-Jv H»rrlr*. H-ll-12 -. P. Brarinrick 

Haydock Park results 
J,lj li.lSi BRIMSTONE HURDLE 

i Handicap C-H)o 2m> 
Aucklander, b.a. by Kronch Beige 

_IBS *N. v-hombcrialni. ICLIi-l 
B. FJpfcbrr ■ IU-1" i. .1 

Totfre Royal, b o. by 
Hussar—-Sug-ir Knob *G. hakkin- 
dln!.,. F< Dfl4fc, ,10-11 2 

March!, br g. by 'iartS„ JJlikT 
Bomb Nesselrode I 3 
■y-il-O.S. Holland i.u-1 i 3 

*LSO RAN: 7-J It «**»..£»"? ftW'n 
tJtnT. Time Oul. n^Sr? wlSi 
U-l Sohaatapoi. 14-1 PeijJort. h ta* 
i.ate. lb-l hams Bounty. -f.il'ST 
serenade. 3£»-l Pavardl. \ci*t'% FUtwr 
rurre. Kabra. 

rOTE- Win. 71 u; nlacns. -IP. “4p. 
i«ti*. n. Chamberlain. Jl West Adc^l^ntt. 
•a*. JU. 
-. 4-, at, COMMA HANDICAP 

’ ij-y-o: B6wu* -f JOy*i' 
Fir'S Hftl. n c. by Joicbo.v—Lulunj 

iM.M«raI..«'ac#fllii7-JIav( , 

Elio Marine, rh 1. by 
Anna Ur ^ ARSIS':^ 2 

Shady 5«1«- »? {■ 
RM Door* IA. if Jggi-Jrir 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 . Hot^Symphorir, 

woivrr Valley. 8-1 Hero Baby tfitaj' 

. J.ii. 14.1 

A 

Fire. 25-1 Night Glow. Mayhem, 15 

ra*YoTE: Win. *<ip: nlacps. 17p. 41u. 
2Jo S. Norton, at Barnsley. l’J. ■»!, 
lmln 35 UOseh- 

3.15 iS.lf** PEACOCK STEEPLECHASE 
i Uaodlcap;. G7‘^i: inn . ... . 

Royal Frolic, bo, by Royal COCK— 
forward Mlaa 'Sir t. Ilannirri. . 
6- 10-6.J. Burhr ■ 7-2* 1 

Sian well, ch g. by Arctic Sin fci~— 
Ladv rartwcll >C. Connelii. _ 
8-10-1 . M. Barnes iB-l * 2 

Saury Sella, b m. by Prntojon— 
Mlsslo tU, smith,. '*-10-7 _ 

R. Crank ifrfi 3 
ALSO RAN' 2-1 Jav nod Run>. -7-1 

\tr WroKin. 14-1 Sicilian Son i4thi. 
u ran. 

Terre: Win. 43o: Urem, 24p. .3ip; 
forocaai. LI at, F. Rlmelt, ac Setm 
hi dice. Nk. 501. 

3.49 I j.J~l BUTTERFLY STAKES 
ia-y-o: ».2tn>: 51. 

Dutch May. ch t. by Mavstreak— 
My Old Dutcn •G. Uucl-lam. 
7- J5 .... J. Buchiin.in j5-4 lav 'J 

RatflntUlc, or f. by narnoooni— 
WTwrfedale it.. Olley i. 8-9 _ 

A. Murray iiitQ-HO* 2 
Miurmotth, fa c to Murm'llcW— 

LDblnatown i J. RwbJS*1 • J8-, ~ 
P. Cook • 15-R1 3 

ALSO RAN: 16-1 Two Rannlcrc tAlh*. 
K5-1 Sim. 5. ran. . 

rorE: win. foroeaoj. 
M, tv, Eosierby. at rturton* nK. 
imin S.4MK. 

Balsk. br g, bv Kahaii—flui-r-n ur 
ihe Klonnyfcr ■ Mrs B Pure.. 
B-ll-O __H r Davu.'S , J-l . 1 

Fugai Deal, br j. by Siraiehl Dral—. 
fagal Maid -MlSi V. Jutra'l.. 
7-11-4 D. CriaVi's itrift-%,.1 i_\. a 

Hijacker, b a. 67 ryronc—■Cjantrot 
rawer • Dr L. Slnln'.t.ri. r.-in-li 

It M.irnan . tu-i. 3 
AISO RAN: ilambrldgn Cuckoo. 

S-l Yog •Atin. 7-i Aiverau. B-i Skills \ 
Choice, hrl Pallshal. 8 rah. 

TOTE. Win. Wl>. nlaccs. 17p. l«u. 
41n dual forecast;. Jr.p. A. Perry, at 
Pcnbury Wells. 11, XOl. 

4.45 »4.4«* RINGLET HflNOtCAP 
• irn Alhidl 

Knarestaero. b c. to; Privy bra*—■ 
Priucrov Flora .J fty* , 

Vamadorl. Ch C. h*' Mountain CdU~- . 
Village ,J. ifaASiyama^H^U t # 

.. P. Cook «*-3 f>*y« 3 

ALSO RAN: ■>! Lafli.GiiW, lt-U 
Red Gayle idim, J-l \idkun. h.i 
Born Gambler, i n-l Omo Am*”, «'» 
Primer. 20-1 Gulliver Lad. a3-l LanUli- 
huah. Moadowcraft. 12 ran. 

Tore: ivia. £1,08: 
19p, J. Hanson, at Wetherby. Sh hd. 

111 'tote'"dol'ble^ Royal Frolic, Balnu. 
£12.20. TREBLE- Fir's* HUl. Dutch 
May, Ktureiboro, £57.8*1. 

Wetherby NH 
H-1-! 1. Soma Hazard i I ■ ■ 2. 

f.-(il<r*'ijir . a-l.. 7 IMrdanelia UlU* 

'10-1* 14 ran. BUcl sbaal. 5-1 lav. 
hhMiors Hay did not run 

7 V* l. Evan Melody iH-u*: 2. 
Oscar Lad <2u-li; 1. Ht-dro* <2A.li. 

_ 'i.i'. 1. Birdcage walk ■ 16-1 * ■ 2. 
tienetal Muvcllc il-p.: o. Devil's 
S-ildlnr . |S-i! >. i.> ran. 

- X): 1. Weil End Lad *>tj: 2. 
Tarton Twor iii-iu i.iv<. pimbill 
*tt-l i. a ran. 

l.ll: 1. Prim Crow ij.n: Easby 
Abny ■ j-4 bn; 5. I he Sundance Kid 
i IrBi. J ran- 

J.iu. 1. Rigs <4-1 »Tar'; 2. Fair 
Kilty ■ a-l |i iav>; 5. Cortatal) John 
<a-l Jt fav*a 40 ran. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHLNGa: Observer 
Gold Cup. Dnitcasicr: Chateau Country, 
Vernons. Sprint Cup. Haydock: HabJ- 
slde. ait engagements: Spy Lard. S 
Malar. 5c* Dart. Rhododundroua 

■Red Rum, twice tee winner of 
tire Grand National, slipped op on 
tee fiat going, into the final turn 
in tee Peacock- Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase at Haydock Park yesterday, 
just as It looked as if he was going 
to atone for his disappointing- dis¬ 
play at Ayr last Saturday, 

Mr Noel Le Mate’s bay was hot 
on tee beds of the joint leaders, 
Royal Frolic and Startweil. at the 
time.. The rider, Brian Fletcher, 
said: “He would have undoubt¬ 
edly won but for tee mishap. 3 
was much more pleased with Mm 
today, lie-was'really running and 
showing all ids-Old sparkle.” 

Royal Frolic ah(l StartweH were 
left to jump- tee three fences in 
tee straight together, and in a 
great race to the post John Burke 
landed tee 7-2 -dhance Royal -Frolic 
a winner try .a neck. • 

Fred Riiaefl, who trained tee 
winner, said : “ Royal Frolic has 
improved and thickened-out since 
last season, when he won a midden 
hurdle and two novice chases in 
quick succession from four out¬ 
ings.” The Mackeson Gold Cup, a 
race tee Kinnersley trainer has 
won four times, has been kept in 
mind for Sir Edward Hamner’a 
promising young steeplechaser. 

Donald McCain, who was 
relieved that in spite of slipping up 
his Aintrqg hero bad shown a 
return to ids best form, said that 
plans were unchanged for Red 
Rum, quoted at 10-i for next 
year's Grand National. The Ben- 
nessy Gold Cup and Grand 
National are his objectives, bnt his 
next race could be the John 
Eustace Smith Steeplechase at 
Newcastle which be won in 1973. 

Roy Davies rode a fine finish on 
Balck to win the Grayling Novices’ 
Steeplechase by a length from tbe 
favourite, Fugai Deal. Balck was 
tee Staffordshire-based Anthony 
Perry’s first runner since he was 
granted a (nil permit on Tuesday. 

Brian Fletcher, before slipping 
up on Red Rum, captured the 
teugb jumping event of the mixed 
fixture, the Brimstone Handicap 
Hurdle on tee 10-vear-old Auck¬ 
lander, whom the West Auckland 
owner-trainer Norman Chamber- 
lain has now placed to win six 
0I°£*> including once on the flat. 

Paul Cook, who had his fiftieth 
winner tins fiat season at Warwick 
on Tuesday, rode the final four 
winners at Haydock Park's last 
meeting, and continued the 
«!quencc when he landed Fir’s 
Bd] tee. winner of the Comma 
Nursery Handicap. 

M,ay. °“de if five wins 
from her last six outings when 
she won tee Butterfly Stakes 

Dubrovnik supported 
Bookmakers report strong sup- 

w£*.for ?abrovtek in the Cesare- 
<552,.“ ° ■JP « Newmarket on 
Saturday. Corals have cut his 
price from 12-1 to io-i after 

lo Jose £24,000. Lad- 
aT iLCi r^uc®- °rice to 

£*“& SE^11 ao<1 Rosc Bo'“'- 
•• Blr ChrlitoplMr, B MllUnmn. 4-1 j-r .... H. A. HqrriMn 7 

10 0-00 Snow drill. C. L-unb.. l-H-T • .. -.... It. Umb 
11 Eanorn Honey. K. Hoag. 10-11-12 . R. Barry 
U Vrflor, Slavs, A. OhrhinMiO, J-11-7 . H. Powrll 

11-3 Spring !.!(-. ti-4 Stvtart. -S-l Victor* sUivb. 8-1 Rod M.inlo. lo-I ‘ * “*K uutens. 
Wuymoulli R«*ad. 12-1 Snowdrift. 14-1 oUirro. ---- 

3.30 PERCY BEWICKE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £392; 2m) n,ftr(.orfflll xrtr 
Arctic Egptaror. (C.B)^ \d Kltougiw. 10-1 J-l .. P Lrolln " UI Lesltr iNH 

,i 001=1-0 PKlranla (23). li. CuhnnV. . P. Mmmh 2.0: l Fin n-j .,. 
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Sunday, naxn^tb^-^JS15*3 011 
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atres-'.S*! 
••.ly S?* i^doP Afen ( • ; ■ and converted his fifth, which was 

J Susses 7r ,a**vT® that every 

l.° -OL.ijJJ^n Cities have been top expected a trTws no* 
•. n-isi.-: n-fe" souA-istem-dlwaron of or the--trutfa. Towards the end of 

‘i; inly rpby championship fof H1® Same Sussex seemed to expect 
• h- "in 5iitt thrfc years. Sussex have u 3?°' - , . . . 

•: -"■-ant/".’-ottoafor the last two. The wSTS***^ taJf 
• 5de>*a^?? v^°^y e«deut at Woodall, and Ling.'j ore en ideked 

."nu< £ yesfrday, when Counties three conversions: Vinter made 
r'^uJds goals and six tries, to nrnning for three of these 

,JI-.. |r Cqgtos team are. well Sussex s performance. 
'"■•■ ;ar. be j,.'l,» aifeull of knowledge and Sussex strove to make a hit at 

'-■•‘iblr. ■'D|Dc4pusses ar® not. .Conn- to nesuinmg and end of the 
Sal;SL "^fitft-Spngh of the ball to second half, but in between it was 

raw'0 notches, and could Counties who did the scorine. 
• t*ecaftj,B)Bst® some of it. Sussex Martin (two), Vinter, BucknalL 
.: -... . svp|ar>;jp. all right, from time ao«* Wyatt went over for tries— 

nL [ekJijBr -even took a.couple Martin in one instance with the 
."•n^ed n„ ?1a«punst the head. But ai« of a dummy unlocked for in 

Muji, betitant and dis- a lock forward—and Jordeu and 
■*ar- , Afi»,nd'the scrummage to Wyatt kicked a conversion each 

• «i3. They lost their mui- Jordan, however, was not in his 
Spi* Wdllam Vernon, with b®sr form as a place-Wcker. and 

* ..*, “rSent ®0“ their full back, « was surprising chat he did not 
a ihoulder injury make way earlier for Wyatt. Mam- 

.Mr cB/®3rt half-time. Both were stone kicked a penalty for Sussex 
■ 'O'lrApr .4? But Counties were a eastern counties- a m jonw 

thereV'ir *“ **' *“ io an* wclvVmp?‘ fflSSSSSSll. ‘d^ST 

‘Ti«V^rea‘°^rd*rfia ■flrst county jar*j: ^^CWood«jard1, 
C-. '!f,anL thoughtfully and &«i^^,£&“£,“d: W‘ 
...!t the wnrjF *>r Counties at Stand- Roach <Ra«iyii pm*>. K.' cSiif; 

■'-•r. hft l_ Pr®K the position usually pT^act’n&1 ■ &■ S.- R°dBo» iRassiyn 

r^WSfA1! 
Jstrstt!? Zfr fiJ8@5:!jwari.,te»,sfcA 

i>ste some of it. Sussex 
f all right, from time 
|d even took a. couple 
gainst the head. But 
too hesitant and djs- 

£ ASTERN COUNTIES: A. M. Jord.-n 
(Bcdfanli cow: r. Woodall . Rich- 

Papua 

1 "nr post spectacular contribu- 
^Hi lfie' entertafnment on au 
Put; m.of Indian summer was 

began on the left wing 
1 .ngrti to tbe right in the 
Wn jfcslf. He scored five tries 

»• ith thirS 

* B-.l 5.°*>*n30H 1 Lewes 1. m! 
HanJpv 'OMchcsien. P. Kntahi 
d Nowman <Crowbonougfi.. 

tWonhiM'.- W. Vumm 

MMSaaas!"11- sub B- Rudd- o,d 
.n?a^.JonM 

score good win 

... iwui-Languedoc selection three points be scared after only ,n ™e second half when they ran 
.tre today only four days four minutes with a penalty goal’. *** tries- 

t their first international Jcan-Mtchel Benadoi, a sprightly Hammond, a Harlequin, scored 
against France. The only full back with the Raring Club de three of these from Surrey's left 

• l,1.0- resl£tl was Alejandro Narbonne. kicked a penalty goal V!in» which, with one scored in 
, yini, a burly centre who for rhe French selection team cilB first haIfi ““d® him di® t°P 

• - sprained wrist. Argentina lost their hooker. Got- scorer by a long way with 1G 
'.'■ entina’s forwards were more rca- who received a blow to-the points. Hampshire,, who were 

ldng in ihe loose and n> heaa afl®r 24 ndautes. but his °»ueed to begin without Merrick, 
1 the hall nuirtor *« .kIT replacement. Casas,- fittM well *® Navy and Richmond No 8, 

■ Into a forceful pack.—AFP.. • ^0 was late in spite of his dash 
from Chatham, kicked off down 

By Neil Allen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Chris Finnegan's next rifle goal, 
having regained the British light- 
heavyweight boxing championship 
at the Albert Hall from Johnny 
Frankham on Tuesday night, is 
the European rifle at 12st 71b. 

Vesterdav Finnegan’s manager. 
Sam Burns, toFd me : “I wane 
Chris m be back in aninn as soon 
as possible, because thst suiLs him 
much better than sitting around 
with nothing iu do except celebrate 
with his friends, and he does thrive 
un hard training, because he is so 
dedicated. We want to go for the 
European title because, at 31, 
Chris is entitled to make as much 
money as soon as he can. We 
would go anywhere for the chance 
including Inly, and I’m afraid 
Frankhatn will have to wait a 
little for any possible third fight 
for the British title.'' 

Iu any case. Mr Burns pointed 
out. the BBBC have already 
arranged a British title eliminator 
between Tim Wood and Ray 
John, which must take precedence 
over a third Finnegan-Fraflkham 
contest fnr tbe championship, 

Mr Burns told me that the cut 
by Finnegan’s left eyebrow ivhich 
bled during the fifth and 14th 
rounds againsc Fnmkbam, was not 
serious and had needed no 
stitches. He added: “ T*m quite 
ready for Chris 10 have another 
contest before any European title 
bid. He did feel exhausted towards 
the end of the Frankham fight, 
but when I spoke to him This 
morning he was fine, and I hope 
that he will be bock in the gym All friends after a bruising 1 
next week training with his brother johnny Frankham. 
Kevin, who is preparing to meet J 
Aria Minter f^r the British invaluable experience against a 

Ail friends after a bruising contest: Chris Finnegan (left) 
and Johnny Frankham. 

Hampshire 9 . Surrey 32 assume command. Surrey suddenly ci 
Surrey made a successful -begin- Thac moment had appeared to Hampshire hard and often. After.. ..... ___ __ 

ning to a new season in the South- amve after half an hour in the good work by the forwards and I him wblch suggested that the the left side of his face but, 
_ _«• u.. __ firsr half ution 1 Amn fnr- •• i._i. .1.- ,-1.- I_,_ ...... ■ . .._ ___■__’ 

Arin Minter for the British invaluable experience against a challenging Richard Dunn for the 
middleweight title at nemploy on much bener class of opponent, title he once held. Dunn is hop-' 
November 4. In the meannrne we including Britain’s world cham- ing for a chance at the European1 
Bre leaviug it to the BBBC to pion, John Conteh, and the championship held by Jean-Pierre 
advance Chris s claims for a shot American, Bob Foster, than Coopeman, of Belgium, and that 
at the European title.0 Frankham has ever boxed. contest could possibly be staged 

Chris Finnegan's victory at the In the fifth and sixth rounds at Wembley next month, though 
Albert Hall on Tuesday ended Finnegan was hustled out of his a formal announcement to that 
with a clear margin of points for stride as the blood trickled down effect Is still awaited- 

the left side of his face but, ,% We regret that because of. 
thanks to good work in his corner, circustances beyond our. 
he soon began to reapply the pres- control we were unable to pub- 

Weston at their heels, the backs I referee, Wally Thom, had given OWAV KUVW TVJHI I Eastern division of the county ^0r" Weston at their heels, the backs I referee, Wally Thom, had given 
*-y 7: j v _ _ rugby championship when they ,war“ powerniuy and lea Surrey handled smartly, occasionaiiy with Finnegan seven rounds, Frankham 

C fir An nr rl1*Dn/^hi save Hampshire something of a J?l° * J™*. <*“*“<■* Hampshire s ao little enterprise. two. and made the rest even. I 
... vA' 311 viljn -L 1. CmAV'Jni hiding in the'sunshine at Basing- -ne‘ * ®e tall connng quickly Hammond apparently had been agreed with that score fnr this 

. stoke yesterday. Winning-by a i°to Weston s tands, a short pass chosen as the implement wth was a much Jess finely decided 
issanne, Oct 15.—Argen- game’s onlv try, Hugo Porta a eoa1, ®ve ^ies and two penalty 10 "Je d™o s>“® 'ra* “J that was which Surrey would hammer home bout than the previous encounter 

,-i;i>tnmTn« rugby union team veteran stand-off, was successful SMri to a goal and a penalty goal, 00 pot Hainmond over for their message, Hiller converted between these two, in Jane, when 
3 ■■ win over 3 wi£h the conversion to add to the Surrey underlined their superiority ““ "J*1 by the left corner the second of Hammond’s three Frankham woo on points amid 

Mrai-Languedoc selection three points be scored after nniv ih the second half when they ran ifag- Yet, Hampshire were torn- tries and landed a simple penal tv as many boos as cheers. 

thanks to good work in his corner, circustances beyond our 
he soon began to reapply the pres- control we were unable to pub- 
sure and had Frankham wobbling lish a report of the Flnnegan- 

needed to pat Hammond over for their message, HIJter converted between these two, in June, when Danny McAiinden, the former of Argentina, will defi 
his first try by the left corner tbe second of Hammond’s three Frankham won on points amid British heavyweight champion, world middleweight boxl 

tfi- Yet, Hampshire were forti- tries and landed a simple penalty as many boos as cheers. who won in the tfxird round here against the Europeai 
« »y? penalty goal by Ftyatt goal before Link and finally Finnegan made rhe most of his against Rudell Dupree, cif the pion, Gratien Tonna, of 
id positively inspired by a try Austin spoiled Harlequins’s advantage in height and reach United States, on Tuesday, may on December 13, the or 
om their left wing, Hayman. monopoly by scorine the last two and. even more important, of his have to wait a little while before said here today.—Renter. 
It was an excellent try and born tries ^ 

Hammond apparently had been agreed with that score fnr this in the 11th and 12th rounds. FronA-ftam bout yesterday. 
chosen as the implement mtb was a much less finely decided though the defending champion - 
which Surrey would hammer home bout than the previous encounter came back strongly in the 14th. Paris, Oct 15.—Carlos Monzon, 

Danny McAiinden, the former of Argentina, will defend his] 

Hammond, a Harlequin, scored positively inspired by a cry 
three of these from Surrey’s left from dJeir left wing, Hayman. 

Hampshire were forti- tries and landed a simple penalty 
bed by g penalty gotd by Ftyatt goai before Link and finally 
and positively inspu-ed by a try Austin spoiled Harlequins’s 

British heavyweight champion, world middleweight boxing title 
who won in the third round here against the European cham- 
against Rudell Dupree, cif the pion, Gratien Tonna, of France, 
United States, on Tuesday, may on December 13, the organizers 

' quarters who looked fast and - “ paLK--A1 
-■fuL Gonzalo Beccar-Varela. ---- 

^‘hA’MWwS! Future arranged 
a second dirislpn XV last The rugby match berwe 

- victory over a pool and Leicester in 
b side in 40 matches—played round of the John Player 

t been arranged for Novel 
was m die right place in Sale have released JUverp 

the first half, made him the top of Reid’s fiery, bustling run and Hampshire: p. fm iToiiontana.: 
scorer by a loog. way with. 16 a .ruck 40 yards out on Hamp- K. Hayman ius Poruvnauih i. a. 
points. Hampshire, who were shire’s right flank. The' half j!1' BuShin1'ius 

obliged to begin without Merrick, backs and three-quarters bandied parumouUu: a. Dyian iBa&in»«tc>ii.-i. 

the Navy and Richmond No 8 taUf WEEK 
who was late in spite of his dash and Fryatrs appearance in the pi. Moms iBasinssiotpi. m. Ridicy 
from Chatham, kicked off down line gave Hayman the room he iWehmpndi. j. Sydaii <Havant•. p. from Chatham, kicked off down line gave Hayma: 
the slope with the sun and the needed to stretch - 
wind at their backs. to score in tbe 

"■ i Ddaniuaiuhi' > • .vi. m 
RlcAmondi, J. Sydall iHavant). 

Lj,7m i-Tji;, -Dunn iuS Pominomhi, p. Reid iRIrh- 
his legs and dive mowri. a. Dowrut iTmUnsi. 

comer. Fryart SURREY: H. HUIer iHarfcqulnai: c. 

_ K **' r- Following an exchange in kicks suitably crowned a fine move- qU^. "k^^hubSm .LondSfi wo5f?r 
The rugby match between Liver- for goal by the full tacks. Frvarr ment with his conversion. With R- Hammond . HarK-quiiu-: j. Austin 

a,I‘,J.LeV:®?teF first and Hiller, Hiller succeeded and half time seconds away, Surrey gm™Lf"'* W''riii: »«" 
round of the John Player Cup has landed a penalty goal from 35 --- '• 

Motorcycling 

Weather causes 
problems for 
surviving riders 

Athletics 

Ban for drug use threatens 
some British throwers 

- 9th minute tn finieh Xfr » STifiS. s55H,nu"n,°" J?" wampsture managea to noifl surrey ir Hinton, Surrey's captain, gave j. uha iHartBouin*.. g. lhu. i 1 n.u - "BS1- piace in saie nave 
/ is n at^ nunute to fiitish off a the flxtur 
L vli ‘{move and go over for the that date. 

prUS «baU 
hurst leaves 
Mngham olli 
Sheffield 

been arranged for November 22. yards out- For a brief period 
Saie_have released Liverpool from Hampshire managed ro hold Surrey 

half time seconds away, Surrey „ pnrk,. _ ... , . . ... 
had a moment to ponder the §Siih“ni.R0£iy^,0pSh^ P 4PHimon jmernational six-day trials m tne 
score at seven points to nine ‘ | Ii,,e of Ma" yesterday and caused 

If Hinton, Surrey’s captain, gave • -• ' - Ea!teralw- •POT'eW- • «*vere nrohlems for rhe sunnvine 

Torrential rain.and hail bit the I By Neil Allen main stadium by then. The federa- 
Some leading British throwers tion atJeasL.twi) ^.bser; Q _ l'Prn ctiiHinncr thn cm nH^x-rl nf 

«. P. Hr-at. i Rldunond i'' riS. ’wS Ml'S. ^ *“S!fL"’™",’ 

an2e'nZSrt’MP«5nrEiii'Jl.“B,hw ,MM,ehe*,w the start of rhe third day, more 
Ptau1 1 _ than SO riders were running late. D 

: An official said : “it is wet- ™ 
very wet. Rider* are facing a mix- b®r »■ 1 fA^®vchJb?iBii°™e Jfrs, 
cure of heavy rain and hail and ‘If1^S,w2® ,£ 
it is making things very difficult ^ 

run?a a«-or-of for them.” ES5ld,*i_ 

may be disqualified for taking the 
illegal anabolic steroids when the 

that situation would prevail only one would have been surprised. 
tion meets in Rome from Novem- 

vers studying the standard of 
officials and stadium facilities. It 
has been agreed that the Olympic . 
marathon will start one hour later, 
at 5.30 pm, as wif] the 20,000 
metres walk, in view of the exces- 

ber 5. I believe that some tests site heat experienced in Montreal 
on drug-taking by leading Euro- last July and August. 

UEFA fine Ararat 
Zurich, Oct J5.—Ararat Yere¬ 

van, the Russian Cup holders, who 
meet West Ham United in tbe ppi i -i a a meet West Ham United iu lub | cviii ucivic uic uni ami icu, nruvu 

ShPrllPm sunoeriana yesterday announced will be able to start playing again The league leaders. Queen’s European Cup Winners’ Cup two of the six-man International 
yuvillLltl that they had turned down the next week- Jordan, who has had Park Rangers, Will not know until second round next week, have Trophy team had to be replaced. 
Asburst, the manager of second offer from-Leedp United ®, Sroin strain which has stopped late this week whether their centre been fined 2,000 Swiss francs Then, on Monday, thev lost Jef- 

ham, is joining Sheffield for Hughes,-thdr 2G-vear-old for- Wni playing at all this season, win. half, McLintock, will be- fit to (about £360) following their fcries when he injured‘a shoulder 
_a--- a. —v— * aOOKlr mr mp rr^prtrPt: ' aoofnet nluv aoninw Rnmlan af Tiirf Maav mitrl, — __u n_:_ ■ 

Ararat Yerc- appeared to have run into further 
holders, who problems. Their worries began 

lilted in tbe evc-n before die trial started, when 
oners' Cup two of the six-man International 

Then, on Monday, they lost Jef- 

sday as successor to Steve ward. ' -r®seiraes’ a&alast phJ against Burnley at Turf Moor match against a Cypriot team in | iu a trdsu. m*-c, iu me aiivur 
-haw, who was sacked on _ . . . •. . , Sheffield Wednesday reserves next on Saturday. McLintock limped off the first round. The European I Vase team, went out with a knee 
r 1. Hughes, who tias.beert ntailable Tuesday. in the 64th minute of Rangers’ Football Union imposed the fine [ injury on Tuesday, 
rst. who is being released *or transfer ®ince JnfyS Was taken Another Scottish Internationali third round League Cup replay at for breaking Che rules abour num- 
, through a three-year con- *** Bst on Friday and Sunder- McQueen, whose ankle is still Chariton on Tuesday, after aggra- berlng players in the match 

Anarthosis .•ill complete the formalities new attitude is that thev n^“.bh'ng him, is likely to miss mating a groin injury. against Ananhwrfs Famagusta due. They were Pease 
loniing, having discussed are not prepared to part with him s at Birntingbam Hany Gregg, the Crewe Alex- jviuch was drawn 1—I. Ararat won national Trophy) and Higgin 
ivji|| Sheffield6Wpfinocriav WIU1 Jum City. andra manager, will appear before 10—1 on aggregate-—Reuter. ver Vase), 
i in " London vesterdav aCs^JrfArianrf'’c- m ™ P . Daniel, the Derby County defen-, an FA disciplinary commission in The overnight leaders ol 
v Toms GUlfiiaham’s first der has resumed training after a Birmingham today at his own Proven ciicnpn^pf) competitions—West Germai 
'„ach, will be^eoins wi* pcJvl£, injury and could he back request to answer a charge of A^EVei! SUSpeiMieu ihe International Trophy 
, e wlca nStr,, SS an msul- in action next month. Daniel, who bringing the game into disrepute. John Craven, of Coventry City, Czechoslovakia in the Silvei 
rsi joined Gillinaham ar oi5fC0ntl P13*6? w*u as deputy for McFar- Gregg was reported by the referee has been suspended for three —maintained their progress. 

0f believed to be £125,000, was land last season, bad been expec- after the Football League Cup first matches. Craven, whose caution at - 
i "i last season as replace- made on Tuesdav and ra kipH. m i» «r __:.Tt_„„ n.—k-.. , 

pean athletes last summer may jn spite of rumours to the' 
for"thcm"’”* "*■’ have proved positive. contrary, the official entty for the 

Britain's two trouble-hit teams dlJJ af* 0,.y°ipic at?Iedcs «*“ *>e a 
appeared to have run into furtiier - minimum of one athlete a conn try 
problems. Their worries began be pcawp on this subject when I in each event witiiout having had 1 
even before the trial started, when 3f?k* he to achieve a quaUfying standard, . 
two of the six-man International did confirm that tests, and their aQd a maximum of three, all of 
Trophy team had to be replaced. bave recently been whom will have had to have 
Then, on Monday, they lost Jef- *dJS2*- TAAT, reached the stringent standards of 
ferine whnn 4n,-„rori a ehn„iriar x *e meeting of the IAAF the federation. I understand there 

in Rouen last weekend it is now i* still a possibility that by the 
certain that an atbeldcs World jygo Olympics in Moscow, both 

iniurv on Tuesdav C-W 'JriI1 J?e s,t?fi®d if? 1977, pos- the 20,000 and 50,000 metres walks 
By' the second checkpoint ves- ,n Msseldorf. There will be will be tack on the Olympic pro-- 

lerfay tTvo more men Were oVer- anJd women’s teams gramme. At the request of the. 
due y The?55rf PwS fiSIS- cc?JVptf^ ■ p3jLt,c,^ants International Olympic Committee, 
national SophJ) Sid Sgglns cSil- Wl11 the fi,rsr fwo “ ** I'"'0' »riiich is searching for cuts in the 
re Vase P ' W s Pe»n Cup. plus one other Euro- massive Olympic programme, the 

The ovemieht leaders oF both ^an »lecaon and represent- 50.000 metres walk will not be me nvermgnr icduers or uoui tiufs from thp ITnireH Starts ihi» i. 

After the meeting of the IAAF 
in Rouen last weekend it is now 

iu a crash. Price, in the Silver “ Sin ttar TiSih™ 
va»e team, went oat with a knee 1 .lU“ W7*p2 

he match terday two more men were over- 
Famagusta due. They -were Pease flntsr- 
Vrarac won national Trophy) and Higgins (Sil- 
euter. ver Vase). massive Olympic programme, the. 

50,000 metres walk will not be 
competitions—West Germany in lives from the United States, the staged in Montreal. 

Americas, Oceania. Asia and___ 
the International Trophy and Africa Mr Hnir '*airt • “ nur 
Czechoslovakia in the Silver Vase Vh^Lt^' .nn °rhZ 

■t of Iasi season as replace- made on Tuesday and rejected. 
- »r .-indy Ne.son, who moved Joe Jordan, tbe Leeds Unit! 

rlton Athletic. and Scotland international player, progress. 

cred- ted to bo out of action until round replay against 
United Christmas, but he has made good September 2. The re 

round replay against Tranmere on 
September 2. The referee ordered 
Gregg from the touchline. 

Burnley on October 4 took him 
co the 20-point mark, starts his 
suspension this Saturday. Motor racing 

ilace in last 16 is Lloyd’s Rose'**!! beaten 
yard for hard work ;» Australian 

_ „ Shadow give 
0 up using 

Only Huish sound and calm Matra engines 

world championships are still the QfpvDsart in vpIav 
Olympics, but we see the World i3leYVarl m 
Cup as. an opportunity tD give Ian Stuart, the European indoor 
additional status to our sport. Auy 3.000 metres _ champion, leads 
money made from the fixture Birchfield Harriers in the national 
would be ploughed back into the six-stage road relay championship 
various international regions.” at Wimbledon Common on Satur- 

Tbe IAAF will be regarding the day. A record 37 teams bave 
Canadian athletics championships entered, including defending 
in Monrreal on June 21 as virtually champions Liverpool Harriers, Bel- 
a rehearsal for the Olympic ath- grave, Bolton United, Cardiff and 
letics. whatever the state of the Tipton. 

ex Bellamy 
Correspondent 

■ na, Oct 15 
Lloyd, of Essex, ranked 

in Brirain, reached the last 
the Spanish tennis cham- 

announced that Oranees had signed 
a three-year agreement to use 

indoor event 
Sydney. Oct 15.—The top-seed. 

enough for victory engineering company y. Matra, and Ipswich oppose move [Po/ice unchanged 

__ _ _ £v Peter Ryde _ ___ ____ _ _ _ 
Siazeuger rackets, preferring to Ken Rose wall, was eliminated by Golf Correspondent to square the match aHhe I4tii a ^"un^ed ^P’ W I Brighton on Sara relay". TeamT” 
maintain the Bnosh association Bob Lutz, of the United Scares, * Scottish oair David Huish afBer h® and Sadler had won back an£,a^ra nrntlriLit^rarf'nu,'c nna;nd that *?e Wl[1 °PPos® die rider I H ftmson. s. -nuds. m. Cray. m. 
(at a record cosr to Slazenger) m the third round of the Aus- and tob iSdJsoa.’ mi ti£ day the 13th in the second match. But ^.nH co^t^o, s>'sten,,I i{, therc ,sr W 1 Sou^4' nW1,,ci:«.NaR,l!PP,o«?{^n!i{: ". 
rariher than accept any of the other trail m indoor tennis champion- for BriLnto^S ^st sSeaof he failed and when he played too hSi £ attempt to allocate any of fa* | BiwWpauick?/?. slow. mwhS: 
“ fhntasrir. *’ afters ha* hari shins here tonleht. I.iirr rinfrar^d .J1 .serle® OI xrmnolv Fmm rhe Pnx events this year, but at nderS to 0±er clubs for next * a. LATUn. ' w*nM' 

IU1J the AngJo-American motor racing Less than 24 hours after Ipswich Metropolitan Police, who lost' 
v team, UOP Shadow, have decided became the British speedway at Coventry last week, keep the 

champion, had a six foot chance tn «rmir,.ate lhar Formula One league champions. John Berry, the „de for ^eir game at New 
to square to match at the 14th erand p"sh Parmership, it iras club-s generai manager, warned " on LJ??* 

he and Rariiir h*ri «rvn hnrV announced here today. . chat he will oppose to nder R AUhnn' Tltlrtti r.vnw 

ief5 cham- “SSSw itad.'S.JrttS!" SpAS^0„°ilSraLwi-Trf£it SSSfortf-TMMiwE’l; "mK 
b_. beating Jurgen Orentes. said- “ I had all those 7—6 in two-and-a-baJf hours. Each Hillside Southoort. vesterdav The was dear that the cutting edge asf, ni,4te ^-v Cosworth. Matra 
t,—4, / —5 here today. OtiMpin roy head. It vvas (fifficuir Phyer had a lucky net cord in SSSs* ,ta^SSar''fS- » his short ©ime was no toqglr JJSm ™Uoe J5thn°si°ilic!i“''for der 6—4, 7—a here today. 

next opponent will be 
•des, who in Madrid .on 
won a tournament for the 

ie since he was Wimbledon 
n in 1973. 

•' two met last May in 

Colin Dowdeswreli, aged 20, a 
Rhodesian born at Wimbledon, will 

Of the match point Lutz said : 
“ I really did not know where to 

States need only another five and ™^hespe^e/’ced-, T° as vidixi^'for “ShadoT"erraied 
a half points for victory. a cl°b professional they must not lf°urel f"adaof'vr J^e 

Haisl leader this year of to 5«e jnore ton ten ^ T ^ 

P.OtJLPRO M.OTERS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED pm DIVIDENDS 

be the Spaniard’s next opponent. Put mj- serve. It vinuaily left my j Scottish order of merit, proved scheduled tournaments. 
'-man championships ■ and DowdesweU is tall and talented racket without my knowing it and 

• . “I , ns,Tp* ■ an“ and has the loose-limbed grace of somehow landed in the nghr spot.* 
7V..', serving tor tne match all natural athlete?. He is studying That levelled the tie-breaker at 

* •‘"-'I and 30-all in the third —partly at the University of Wit- six-all and Rosewall meekly 
i they had two long rallies warersrand and partly by corres- pushed two shots into the ncr to 

es won both of them by POndence—for a degree in com- give Lutz the match. “ I did 
n the __merce. Bur this does not seem to not play well enough when iti 

ine net on perfect j,ave jus r^untg any harm, front and that tells the story ”, 
- snots. The ma-ich was Last weekend his energies were Rosewall said- He had served for 
•a a, windy evening and drained by influenza. Bur today he the match at 5—4 in the final set. 
nodestiy reckons Kodes was strong enough to dispose nf With the second-seed. John 

n 5Lil^5 *,esi:’ But at that toasing- clay-court player, Newcombe. Insing early in the 

racing in comparison With the 
eight-cylinder Ford-Cos»vortli joint 

AM dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
OCTOBER 11TH. 1975 

himself once again a thoroughly _ For British that qualifying pS/u^o" ^AF1]?' 
aim nub me tuuse-uujoro grace or i wiuwnm lu luc 115111 i handy golfer, with good nerves iaSu^e w Dot more than three | F 
all natural athlete?. He is studying That levelled the tie-breaker at l and a sound method. Be was the 'tournaments. Lake the British, the 

J beginning to play with Jairo Velasco, who reel 
maturity and right foot had been dai 

.®™rtonfidence. After a hard match yesterday. 

was strong enough to dispose nf With the second-seed. _ John 
that teasing ■ clay-court player, Newcombe. Insing early in the 
Jairo Vdasco, who reckoned' his tournament, Tony Roche emerged 
right foot had been damaged bv as the new favourite today bv 

cement in the partnership although American team are picked from D...4f--. 
Jamieson is not without experi- “e ®rst nine ro finish in their JjaUriliniOn 
ence, having won both his marches “adonal club professional cham- , . - 
with to same partner last year but more too 8 nPrPnflC 
when the match -was held in to 10,000 players eligible, rhe sur- 
United States. vivors tave to go through a tough i* ^ I „ _ ;_ 

Huish first showed his quality sectional sifting first. Their cham- llltC 32S1RSI 
by holing from seven feet on the P>°n, Watson, and Clover, who 0 . 
first green to save the half, after Played the full tour with consider- intorndhail‘11C 
to other three British pairs had able success in the late '60s, were AillCl UAftgxyl2u£9 

g1"** *W> Points of beat- Dowdesweil v Velasco was 
linn,-Hambnrg, he has merely one modest treasure 
IP m ta'intimidated here, tucked away on outside courts 
g- LHyd looked a talented hidden among tsdl hedgerows. 
r1 Plsyfr and a resilient Another was that in which Jin' 
1,r-., “e worked hard, Hrebecc beat Lito Alvarez. But 

nsioly nod soundly (more as tough a batch as any was tot 
Than Fawbender), and in which Onny Parun finally beat 

unusually well. The Ray Moore, 
has more experience. This was a day containing noth- 

1 unusually well. The Ray Moore. aside an American, Raz Reid 6—3. 
^ has more experience. This was a day containing noth- 6—1, Gottfried continued his good 
5 ■ Cby, and was pre- ing that was startling but much run by beaang Bob Filunau. of 

round, where he was joined by 
compatriots John Alexander, the 
fourth seed, and Ross Case, and 
rhe Americans Stan Smith and 
Brian Gottfried. 

Alexander impressively put 
aside an American, Raz Reid 6—3. 
6—1, Gottfried continued his good 

as the new favourite today by lost the opening hole. At the l®*61 P3* ril®'r M holes. In Michael Tredgert, a Gloucosfcr- 
beating a felloiv-Australian. Ray fourth he holed from 15ft to win ^ toP **»««*>, Waires ivas one Shire and England hadminton 
Ruffels 7—6, 6—4. The victory the hole with to opponents miss- -®f those in the British team who international plaver, defends his 
gained him a spot in the third ing from five feet for the half, found the occasion too difficult Worcestershire open singles title 
round, where he was joined by That made Britain two up for the ?ut P® n®w that ‘the ice ot Rtdditcli tomorrow and Satur- 

Americans bad lost a ball off the is broken, show up better in the dav 
Second tee. The Americans were matches for which the Margaret Beck, the women's 
in trouble again at to fifth, and British pairings are unchanged, champion, is not plaring and 
two down became four down for although the Scots today will lead leaves the wav clear for Gillian 
them when Jamieson pitched to ™ way. Faulkner, the remaining Gilks. Hie triple Commonwealth 
six feet at the sixth for a birdie. British member, will no doubt ,nfi P.iirnnunn rh.imnmr* tn win 

“ to beat. Fassbender that was enduringjy interesting. 
81 pomts when senlng We were grateful for to verti- 
to Erst set. Jo to ginous w-alkway, a kind of man- 
pi 5—2. But Lloyd made dty wall. that offered a 
Eve successive games comprehensive, bird’s-eye view of 

: Uovd needed rtie premises. When the entertain- 
ffif 'his concentration tout was over we were left with 
S.Eur from start to rhese pairings: Vilas v Hrebec: 

Havered in his Dibbs v Parun: Borg v Ganrabal; 
wfVto answer to Kodes v Lloyd: . .auffret v Fillol; 
^tions Fassbender Hipueras v Naswse; Meilor v 
w Panattu; and Dowdesweil v 

punctuated by a Orantes. 
int-rronrinni MEN'S SINGLES: Second round: E. 
int-JTupaons uibus 1 US 1 beat ti. MiUnn is Aincai. 1 

descended from s—o. 6—j: o. porun <Nki i«ui it. 

r H-arered in his 
•-to answer to 
Stioos Fassbender 

Australia, 6—4, 6—4. Case bear 
John Whitlingcr, of to United at the 11th and 12th,' where his T*1® use of th® bigger ball was 
States. 6—J, 6—3,-and Smith easily three wood to the green was never compulsory and this in a good 
disposed nf Aitand Amritraj, of seen again, and at the 14th reduced brewe on a 6,850 yards course 
India, 6—2, 6—2. the lead to one, but Hnish hit a was perhaps an adverse factor lor Porfc loaa? 

For Smith it was a change of long iron to to 15th green to to British who. below full tourna- '-iiiviiuinu itcua lead 
form after a disastrous year restore the position after to ment level, may not be used to __ Cincinnati, Oct 14,—T 
during which he lost in the first opponents had caught the guarding it- „ National League champions. C 
round of the Wimbledon and hunker. It was Huish again who Birt2nEn',.,GB» Bib«Vi1» ” waiwn Vinr,ati Rods' Ueat 1,16 A meric 
United States championships. The strengthened the position by and r, Giovw iUS>. a ana ■*: d. .““Sufi winners, Boston Red Si 

six feet at the sixth for a birdie. British member, will no douht 
The British were out in 35, one 1* given a chance in the singles 
under par, to best of to day. by his non-playing captain, Christy 

Destructive strokes by Jamieson O'Coonor. 
at the 11th and 12th, where his The use of to bigger ball was 

champion, is not playing and 
leaves the wav clear for Gillian 
Gilks. die triple Commonwealth 
and European champion, ro win 
the title. The top seed? in tne 
men’s event are Paul WhemaU 
and Raymond Stevens, both Inter- 
nationals. 

PAD TO A NORTH LONDON MAN 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE . 
CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS ftSa.™.. 

23 pts. .. E209.90B.001 Nothing Barred 
221 pts.£7.605.25 FOR 5 AWAYS . £77.75 
22 pis..£221.25 4D <Pald on 4 
211 pts. £85.50 8 3 HOME TEAMS 
21 Sts.£9.65J |Fa,"nB 10 scor*, C1’" 
AH dividwd* e»crpi Tffhli Chance 3 AWAY TEAKS 

declared to uom ol ISp (Scoring 2 or more) £676.65 

Enpeira' and Commbsion lor 27th September, 1975—30.4^'«. 
ir OVER 18 INVEST THROUGH YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR OF VERNONS COUPONS 
—ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS OR WRITE TO COLLECTORS SERVICE, 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 9, PHONE 051-525 3636. 

descended from 

■ jF8 .^Bst such a fair 

down against 

Parana ihabri hear A. Barranco 
1 Spain 1. 6—1. h—il: M. Ora ill cs 
iSuami b<iii ti. PlUHips-Moore ,'Auv 

form after a disastrous year 
during which he lost in the first 
round nf the Wimbledon and 
United States championships. The 
former American number one did 
nr>r even make to seedings hqre. 
But in the first round he beat 
Jan Kuki, of Japan. 6—1, 6—0 
and his confident form against 
Amritraj suggested that a revival 
in his fortunes is on rhe way. 
Smith now meets a compatriot. 
Cliff Richey, in the third round. 
—Reuter. 

SYDNUY Australian Jptfoor rham. 
pioBshlp*? Men's sKMjlc*'. Svtond rctrno: 
J. AIcsan.1»r tjsat Ra/ flcltL 6—^3. 

FOURSOMES! B. Waile* and I 
Richardson tCB> Ion Ip R. Waisnn 

Cincinnati, Oct 14,—The 
National League champions. Cin¬ 
cinnati Rods, beat the American 
League winners, Boston Red Sox, 

i>LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL, 

strengthened the position by and r, Clover iUS'. A and j: d. League winners, Boston Red Sox, 
finding to middle of to 16th *®WS.U Jl?<1 v, to 6—5 in 10 tnnine& to lead the 
green, a shot of almost 200 yards. -■ an§m?!a Rar,Md?w anS^S^CcimtaB hest-of-«vcn world basebaU scries 

Tne nearest to making a fight 'OBI lost_ IO_ R. Lriellier and j. 2—1.—Reuter. 

Ice hockey 

^W*~3 down against IMtfS,: 6—i. u—l. y .Vitas tArxvn- «—l; s. Sniim Owl A. Amriir#!.1JJ—a. 

busy with a iCzor.hoslovjl.nl boal L Alvaro/ C.uvuux. o—I. 6—I: T. Hooiie beat And " ii_«?tnosiovj».^» _ l. 
"OS seven sucecs- tAnjenima'. 6—12. 7—S: J. Canz.it/-! 

•^ sames. Manuel '• 
• nno easily boat Barry Kollos <Czechosldakla* 1. Molina 
<OOTB, is hinivi onlu hU 'Coinmhia*. d—3. b——J: F. 

4k of coir^etitive tennis f 
rJg? ^ ,2?^ s'™* >c- &,h.SK:v- fesr-i: 

11 At Jast he IS gel- Pohmarm iW Cerm-inv. r*—^ 
rnictiwc and beclnniTi” Dnwntewvii iphnit^ui hf:*t 

- orm again. Today it was (Colombia.. '.—6. —o.. 

K. RurriPi 7—6. e—1. Third round: 

it. Lutz brat K. RoscwalL 5—1. o—fl. 

green, a shot Of almost 200 yards. 3'and 1: R. FUUot and o. Stan'ian 
Tne nearest to nuking a fight iobi ion io_r. Lriniier and i. 

of it in the other three matches UM. nmih *’.cb, bin b. ^SiSSS 
was when Sewell, the British club and m. vcruniBoo ius». 2 and 1. 

Casper heads strong field 
Como, Oct 15.—Billy Casper, lire (£3,1001 over the 6,835 yard 

the American veteran, is faroured Parkland course in the shadow of 
ir. vrin the Italian onon ”-ulf *e ItaJian^AIps. Brian Barnes, the 
to win the fahan pen ^ French open champion, heads a _ . 
tournament startm* at Monticello British aod Irish challenge which TuCSuaV S TCSUltS 
tomorrow in the absence of to includes Guv Hunt, John 0’Learv, » ... , , , 
winners of the last two years. Eamonn Darcy and Tommy Cu,Jl’ t?jruvc?^id re.r,.a’o 
Peter Oasrerhuis, the champion Horton, who all played in the Nobie 
last year, and Tony Jacklin who Ryder Cup. Dumiey homr in Lcirrairr 
won in 1973, are to miss to Vicente Fernandez, of Argen- chariionA «oi 0 Ouoen-s pi« <mi 3 
event tina, is the leading South Amert- JS”1 

A strong field, however, will can and Andries Oosthuizen 
contest the first prize of 4,330,000 represents South Africa. Severiano a,MP ,n,1,e ,0 Brtj 01 Ra't:r* or Nw' 

[This weekl LONDON MAN BECOMES 

OUR IS™ HALF-MILLIONAIRE 

WORLD LiE-tO’lE: Ou^hw NMNlhlllHt 
X. Cii/iioninn Oili-n, r«: Cala.irj' Coiv 
Iwvs r». Indian. 1 polls R.icip'. Toranlo 
Toro* 6. Houston A pros O. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE' Now York 
Islanrtrr> J«. Montreal Canadlnn^ Z: Si 
l.nuts Bin vs 5. K.msus Oily Srouu 1 ■ 
\ .\ntouvrr danucks 7. WasblnMon 
<-ipIIflls 2. I 

<£00 

_ Nobie • non ■ . i**.RS7 
Dumlty hanir In Lclcrsirr 

Chnrllon A 1O1 O Ouoen't Pit <1.1 j a 
3I,'KC> Tiiomas. 

Masson 
llnwlns 

Ol’R ‘initu* to Brljlol Ra'.crs or New. 
casilp 

TREBLE CHANCE. FIRST MV. LIMIT APPLIED. SURPLUS OF £34,$00 
EQUAL l YDIVIDED AMONG 2nd. 3rd 1th. 5lh 6 6lh DIVIDENDS. See Rule 9(df 
23 PTS (Max.) ..£500.000-00 4 DRAWS........,£9 00 
22? PTS.£96.130-00 

22 PTS ,.....,...£1,296-45 10HOMES.,.£8-50 

21=PTS.4 AWAYS.£977.00 21 PTS.£67-10 i-sr/oo 

2« PTS  .£27-65 EASIER 6.E1 gi5Q 
Iik< — •’L-M.lX *P •UnrV -31't : 

Expanses and CommiMKni 27th Sajrt. 1975^-31-4^ 
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Terribly nice little men Michael Ratcliffe HkU031 
■ .. 1" 11 

The Cecil King Diary 
1970-1974 
{Cape, £5.95) 

95 per cent is Crap 
A Plata Man's Guide to British 
Politics 

By Terry Arthur 

itij§yation Books* £3.50 & 

The present world crisis of gov¬ 
ernment and the imagination is 
partly one of language and con¬ 
tact. Writers like Nabokov and 
George Steiner, citing the pol¬ 
lution of the Russian and Ger- 

. man vocabularies by the needs 
‘ of_ totalitarian rulers, have 

pointed this our to us for some 
years; ihe Watergate tapes 
have demonstrated—no Jess 
fearfully for being so ludicrous 
—how far the fouling has 
spread loco American-English. 

If you cannot believe what 
people in office say anymore 
it is no longer simply because 
they are trying to conceal their 
viewpoint from you, but quite 
often because they have no 
viewpoint at all. Remember 
President Coolidge ? (“if we 
e-How high unemployment there 
wiM be a lot of people out of 
work ”, or, in another version. 

When a great number of 
people are unable to find 
work unemployment results 
Coolidge was a portentous ass : 
a lot of people in public life 
are beginning to talk like that 
now. Nice Robert Carr, for 
example: “ I think we have got 
to reserve prisons for those 
who have got to be locked uo.” 
(Guardian, November 1, 1973.) 

And a very good thing, said 
Alice. 

The chief difference between 
these two spirited accounts of 

Britain in the first half of the 
1970s is that Mr Cecil King, 
meeting them privately ever 
lunch or dinner, still listens to 
what people say and sets it 
down in his Diary as though it 
had an absolute historical itn- 
porrance, and Mr Terry Arthur, 
a 35-year-old rugger Blue and 
qualified actuary reading the 
papers and party manifestos 
carefully in Edgbastoo, does 
not Mr Arthur thinks, in fact, 
chat 95 per cent of all public 
political statement is tautolo- 
gous, phoney and misleading— 
in a word, crap. 

Where toe. remaining 5 per 
cent of nutritious, body-build¬ 
ing foodstuffs are to be found 
he does not say, declaring no 
allegiance save to dear think¬ 
ing and honest language but 
be concludes by advising us all 
to express contempt for our 
Con, Lab and Lib leaders by 
spoiling our ballot papers at 
the first opportunity. The Cecil 
King Diary and 95 per cent is 
Crap are of a mind here. “This 
election campaign is a flaming 
disgrace ”, wrote Mr King last 
October and. for the first time 
in his life, did not vore. Both 
books, too. ignore as largely 
irrelevant the prescribed ex¬ 
change of words in the House 
of Commons. “ Didn’t anyone 
have some real ideas in 1974 ? ” 
asks Mr Arthur. Yes, replies Mr 
King to the same question : lan 
Paisley, “ an honest man and 
a nice man ”. 

King’s close study of Irish 
affairs is the most rewarding 
and original element in his new 
book. It is the subject which 
comes to engage his maid even 
above inflation and on which 
he expresses ihe most positive 
programme of his own: jo brief, 
an independent Ulster as the 
preliminary to a reunited Ire¬ 
land. This makes three supposi¬ 

tions; that Paisley is the stated 
man King believes him to be; 
that the independence of Ulster 
will 'not be followed by .a 
massacre of Catholics in the 
North ; and that the political 
power of Rome is indeed, as 
King claims, declining all over 
the world. King remained in 
close personal touch with 
both Paisley and Whrtelaw 
throughout the Heath years and 
has now gone to live in Dublin. 
It wHI be interesting to have an 
outside view, in time, of h:< 
private role in a permanent 
settlement. 

Volume One of The Cecil 
King Diary (1972) covered die 
Wilson administrations from 
1965 to 1970, including Mr 
King’s spectacular removal oF 
the Daily Mirror's support for 
the Labnur Government in May, 
1968 f*‘ Enough is Enough ”), 
and the no less spectacular 
removal of Mr King from the 
Daily Mirror two and a half 
weeks Jarer. The second 
volume, quite as riveting and 
valuable as its predecessor, 
covers the four years in power 
of a man King likes much 
better rhan Wilson and 
wishes wel-I, but whom he 
depicts throughout as bone- 
headed to the point ol political 
suicide. It is typical of King's 
realistic political psychology 
that he attributes rhe access-ion 
of Margaret Thatcher to the 
fact that alone of Heath’s 
colleagues she possessed not 
merely the ambition but also 
the courage to challenge him. 
The rest were ton ** nice ” rr 
too feeble. The Diary is full 
of nice men, nice little men, 
terribly nice little men ; there 
js even one grand Utrie man. 
One unhappy junior Minister 
is described (several times) as 
the wettest man in the House. 

c*' 
National 

vi 

The winner. 

No, you must buy the' book. It's 
gond enough. 

Political courage implies a 
willingness to risk professional 
destruction or at least unpopu¬ 
larity and the overwhelming 
conclusion of both writers is 
that political courage is almost 
extinct. Bad news is admini¬ 
stered like a delicious sleeping 
draught because the words and 
phrases—standard of living, 
balance of payments, negotiable, 
threshold, parity, public 
accountability, massive cut¬ 
backs, freedom, equality, oppor¬ 
tunity—arts, let us hope tempor¬ 

arily, ' battered beyond-Juse. 
Heath- himself-.-had ' paErical 
courage bat totally' lacked, the 
complementary political virtues 
—correct assessment of the 
public mood, willingness , in 
accept criticism and amend poli¬ 
cies accordingly—needed to 

' make' courage function '.practi¬ 
cally. Latter-day leaders of the 
pack like Shawcross and Robens 
are pictured back in their, dens, 
awaiting inevitable dissolution 
and dictatorship in a spirit-of 
Senecan exhaustion. - . ■".1 • .. 

Are they, in fact? How 
reliable a reporter is. King? 
One certainly gets the impres¬ 
sion that guests are invited by 
rota from all- the areas .of 
opinion with which King is. in 
touch (no Wilson, of course,' no 
Jenkins, no Liberals, no one 
tram the Observer or the Guar¬ 
dian. but lots of .chummy and 
helpful sessions with Douglas 
Houghton, John Peyton, John 
Stone house, Brian Walden, -and 
Hugh Fraser) in-order to obtain 
information and provide copy 
for the Diary, Very few—Vic 
Feather and Hubert . Beuve- 
Merv among them—seem to 
mind being so used : they are 
described as-“ friendly, but reti¬ 
cent”. 

The views of *bc rest, them¬ 
selves often reporting the views * 
of absent third parties on"an- 
absent fourth, sound reasonably 
accurate, if occasionally fantas¬ 
tical in content, although I 
suspect King must have con¬ 
verted many a tentative sigh 
over lunch to a cry of despair 
that all is lost. Only time can 
tell what little distortions are 
involved in such a technique, 
and whether they matter at 
all; for the present, the gain 
in sheer punch and readability 
is enormous. - King is so cool be 
burns your fingers, and curi¬ 
ously Humourless (watch him 

Savile) but The Jimmy-. „ 
King Diary makes tern- 

with 
Cecil_0 _ 
He reading, and might even 
help our public servants to be- 

hi”?1 b“ner chance of j By Brian Moore 
doing so than 95 For Cent is i /Cape, £3.25) 
Crap, because no one has beard 

The Great Victorian 

Collection 

of Mr Arthur nor yet of Liber¬ 
tarian Books, whose first title 
this seems to be (address : Cran- 
field Book. Service, Wharley 
End, Bedford). Taking extraers 
from a random sample of 
sources between September 3. 
1973 and March 31 this year¬ 
th e most recent Conservative, 
Labour, Liberal, National Front 
and Communist Party mani¬ 
festos, The Guardian, on Mon¬ 
days and Fridays for political 
and City reporting and com¬ 
ment, - the 3974- Keith Lectures 
by Ralf Dahrendorf—Arthur 
examines their obfuscations of 
our language and logic under 
13 headings: Newspeak Crap, 
Cheeky Crap, Useless Crap, 
Yes-and-No Crap, Fashionable 
Crap, etc, et. Elegant and 
incisive caricatures by Cum¬ 
mings illustrate the argument 
—and the Crap—to perfection. 

The'farce of Mr Arthur’s fury 
is mitigated by a distracting 
facetiousness, not to mention 
the selectivity of the samples 
themselves (there are many dif¬ 
ferent kinds of Fleet Street 
Crap, etc, etc. Elegant and 
Eye knows, and any reader of 
the Eye will enjoy this book) 
but in the main his arguments 
are tenacious and subtle and 
his examples horribly funny. It 
remains for me only to declare 
tbar the outright individual win¬ 
ner, with 13 entries, is the 
Prime Minister, with Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe a worthy runner-up 
(S), and that it is surely time, 
tn the words of Peter Bain, to 
restore a governable situation 
and arrest the tide. 

Tales from the tracks 
The Great Railway 
Bazaar 
By Paul Theroux 
(Hamish Hamilton. £430) 

For Paul Theroux the journey 
not the arrival mattered. 
7 don't think time can nass more 
slowly than In a railway carriage 
parked! in the rain between two 
Low walls of jungle in Upper 
Burma. 

Yet even at this worst mo¬ 
near the way be tells it his 
railway trek across Europe, 
southern Asia and back again 
through Russia was never bor¬ 
ing (frightening, yes) and al¬ 
ways crowded with incident. To 
him there is no better way of 
assimilating a landscape, a na¬ 
tion, people than travelling by 
train. 

Theroux is in turns raconteur, 
gossip, guide and reporter. A 
column of figures In Cook’s 
Continental comes to life in his 
bands, echoing Charles Mackay: 
Blessings on Science, and her 

handmaid Steam! 
They make Utopia only half 

a dream. 

There is no better example 
of the Theroux touch than the 
extract published in our Satur¬ 
day Review last week on the 
Local to Maymyo. There he was 
quoting Mark Twain’s defini¬ 
tion of a Hindu; two chapters 
before he uses an unidentified 
chunk of descriptive, only after¬ 
wards revealing that it is the 
best description of Calcutta— 
Todjert corner of London in 
chapter nine of Martin Chuzzle- 
iirit Earlier still he shows his 
range with Frayn, Trollope and 
Burroughs all in a few pages. 

Such allusion is appropriate. 
Whereas air travel is “ like 
going in a submarine”, an 
international antiseptic, trains 

contain “ the essential para¬ 
phernalia of a nation’s culture” 
—not least prayer mats in Iran, 
samovars in Russia, noodle 
stalls in Malaya. No wonder he 
loathed the depersonalised 
Japanese bullet trains; I doubt 
that he’ll welcome British Rail’s 
High Speed Train. 

Look at the endpaper map 
(with its eccentrically identified 
“ Kingdom of Great Britain ”) 
and you will see that he did 
use bus, taxi and plane, but 
only when the permanent way 
ran out. Such interludes are 
quickly skipped as Paul 
Theroux spins the most compul¬ 
sive travellers’ tales, bribing a 
corrupt conductor for a 
couchette, discussing falling 
standards with a trio of Tamils, 
watching a haggard Burmese 
doctoring a cigarette with 
opium, listening to the sexual 
frustrations of an oil-rig 
engineer in upcountry Iran. 

The variety of the trains 
with their impressive titles. 
Grand Trunk Express, the Echo, 
the Early Bird Limited often 
belying the quality of their 
stock (German, French, British, 
sometimes 50 years old) never 
ceases to amaze. Ooce great 
trains such as the Direct Orient 
have no dining car, yet on the 
Local to Rameswaram, stopping 
94 times as it travelled cowards 
Ceylon, the conductor brought 
him breakfast. 

He returned to London via 
the Trans-Siberian Express, and 
the saddest moment of the long 
journey: Christmas Day near 
Moscow, and Once in Royal 
David’s City from the BBC com¬ 
ing over his pocket radio. It is 
a moment of homesickness. For 
once the arrival mattered. 

Ion Trewin 

The Monday Book: Ivcrach McDonald on Mutiny: the 
Highland Regiments in Revolt, by John Prebble. 

Dick Francis 
High Stakes 

A new top-class racing thriller dealing with the inner 
workings and mutual jealousies d the English racing 
scene. 
£2.95 

Elizabeth Jenkins 
The Mystery of King Arthur 

'Elizabeth Jenkins, in this richly illustrated study, refers 
several times to toe dreamlike effects of much Arthurian 
literature. So beautiful is herown prose, so perfectly 
adapted to her glittering subject, that she herself produces 
much toe same effect..Selina Hastings, Daily 
Telegraph Magazine 
£6.50 

The British Eccentric 
Edited by Harriet Bridgeman and Elizabeth Drury 
An engaging collection of essays, fully illustrated with 
contemporary photographs, cartoons and caricatures; 
chronicling the lives, habits and foibles of fifteen notorious 
eccentrics, 
£6.50 

‘Adversary Politics 

and 

Electoral Reform * 

Sixteen conected_essays_*lited 
by Professor b. E. FINER. 
The first serious sway of am 
important subject. 

Anthony Wigrnm 

6 Queen Street, Mayfair, 
London, W.l. 

£4.50 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

‘STARTING POINTS* 
The Oriental Influence on 

the Beginning & Development 
of Design 

An Exhibition by 

HEINZ EDGAR K1EWE 

9-6 DAILY UNTIL 5 NOV. 

XZ9-X2S CHARING CROSS BJD. 
LONDON WCs 

A dizzy 
profusion 
of ideas 
Clive of India 

By Nirad C. Chaudhuri 
(Barrie & Jenkins, £7.50) 
“Take core of the spoons and 
forks ”, Colonel Auchmuty of 
Calcutta used to say to his wife, 
before one of their dinner par¬ 
ries in the 1770s, “count them 
carefully my honey, for by our 
holy Jesus we have got some 
tight boys here tonight”. Tight 
boys there were in abundance in 
the early decade^ of„ British 
India, and in some ways the 
tightest of them all was Clive, 
who went to Madras the impe¬ 
cunious son of a Shropshire 
lawyer, and returned so rich, 
powerful and legendary that 
some country people supposed 
him to be actually demoniac. 

From tbar day to this Clive 
has been exciting English pas¬ 
sions, sometimes patriotic pride, 
more often envy or sancti¬ 
monious indignation. ETe was a' 
popular ogre in his own time, a 
Boy’s Own hero in the imperial 
heyday, a figure of obloquy in 
all those commentaries which 
have, into our own day, success¬ 
fully persuaded the English 
haw wicked they used to be. 
Now along comes s fastidious 
Indian writer to make use of 
him in a new way altogether, 
□either as, hero nor villain, but 
as a kind of intellectual 
medium. 

As biography Mr Chaudhuri’s 
book is less chan lucid (and he 
seems noi to have read Mr 
Mark Bence-Jones’s excellent 
life, published by Constable 
last year). Indeed he calls 

, it a Political and Psycho¬ 
logical Essay, and- be uses 
the story of the great conquis¬ 
tador as a screen upon which 
to project a. rich but hazy ecto¬ 
plasm of philosophizings, specu¬ 
lations. comparisons, asides, 
anecdotes of Bengali life, re¬ 
flections on contemporary Eng¬ 
land, jokes, quotations from 
several languages, and above all 
dry, wry and compassionate re¬ 
flections about the meaning of 
history. 

He might really have chosen 
any historical figure to act as 
his agent, but Clive's India is 
perfect for his purposes. If 
there was ever a place, ever a 
time, when a meaningless sound 
and fury seemed to dominate 
events, it was India. then, a 
wilderness of chaos in which 
greed, treachery and spite 
swirled around every landscape 
like so many dust-devils. Clive 
himself called his conquest of 
Bengal a record of “ fighting, 
tricks, chicanery, intrigues, poli¬ 
tics and the Lord known what ”, 
and as to the East India Com¬ 
pany’s administration, “ never 
was such a scene of anarchy 
and confusion, bribery, corrup¬ 
tion and extortion seen or heard 
of”. 

Out nf_ this maelstrom Mr 
Chaudhuri conjures a hardly 
less dizzy profusion of ideas. 
He reflects, for example, upon 
the mutability of standards; 
upon schematic theories of his¬ 
tory ; upon indirect rule in de¬ 
clining empires ; upon the rela¬ 
tionship between metropolitan 
and colonial imperialists; upon 
the dichotomy, of a man’s pri¬ 
vate and public lives; upon a 
thousand and. one incidental 
aspects of history, life and 
morality. I myself found the 
purely narrative parts of the 
book rather. tedious, but Mr 
Chaudhuri's inspired xneander- 
ings are delightful. 

It would be false to suggest 
that be reaches any revelatory 
conclusions, but that hardly 
matters: his real conclusion is 
implicit to the book itself, 
which is utterly without hypo¬ 
crisy, cant or prejudice, which 
recognizes the grandeur as well 
as the squalor in the achieve¬ 
ments of men like Clive, and 
which leaves one, as some of 
Orwell's writings do, with the 
somehow disconcerurig feeling 
that one has been in contact 
with that rarest of astral spirits, 
absolute truthfulness! 

Jan Morris 

Price of survival 
My Life 
By Golda Meir 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £6.75) 

As C. S. Lewis observed, the 
earlier chapters of an autobiog¬ 
raphy are almost invariably the 
most interesting. Golda Meir 
is no. exception to this rule._ 
She gives nothing away, occa- impoverished 
sionally apologizing that she is Jerusalem. 
“ not free ” to go mto this or 
that detail, and not. concealing 
her impatience with the indis¬ 
cretion of her political col¬ 
leagues. But ou the whole she 
convinces the reader that, if 
she reveals little, it is because 
she has little fundamental to 
reveal. She comes over as a 
more straightforward person 
than some of her opponents 
have given her credit for. Both 
her strength and her weakness 
in politics probably derived 
from the fact that what she said 
in public was what she really 
thought. 

The first 90 pages of the 
book, dealing with her life up 
to the age of 30 when she be¬ 
came a full-time member of the 
Histadrut leadership, are more 
interesting both in themselves 
and for the insights which they 
provide: insights, into her own 
character, with its remarkable 
blend of toughness and homely 
naivete, of lucidity and blind 
spots, and into the origins of 
toe State of Israel itself. 

Golda M&bovitch was born in 
Kiev in 1898, lived in Russia 

until she was eight and then in 
America (mainly Milwaukee, 
but for two important years of 
her adolescence in Denver) until 
she was 23. She emigrated with 
her husband, Morris Meyerson, 
to Palestine, where she spent 
her first two and a half years, 
as a member of a struggling 
kibbutz and the next four as an 

housewife in 

Both her character and her 
political views seem to have 
been much influenced by her 
sister Sheyna, nine years older 
than herself, who “ at 14 . . . 
was a revolutionary, an earnest, 
dedicated member of the 
Socialist-Zionist movement ”, 
and who was constantly asserr- 
ring her independence in furi¬ 
ous rows with he- parents. Bnt 
they were also influenced by 
her family's extreme poverty,, 
which inured her to the idea 
that unremitting toil and total 
self-reliance were the price of 
survival. 

The physical danger of 
pogroms was something she left 
behind ax the age of eight, but 
perhaps precisely for that 
reason the memory of this fear 
was to dominate her He For 
all the freedom, safety and rela¬ 
tive comfort she enjoyed in 
America, she seems never to 
have thought of America as a 
place where Jews could be per¬ 
manently free, comfortable or 
safe. Of her sister's friends in 
Denver: 

Edward Mortimer 
Some were anarchists, some were 
socialists, and some were Socialist- 
Zionists . . . but it was to the 
Socialist-Ziomsts that I found 
myself listening most atten¬ 
tively. ... I understood and 
responded fully to the idea of a 
national home for the Jews—one 
place on the face of the earth 
where Jews could be free and 
independent—and I took it for 
granted that in such a place no 
one would be in worn, or exploited 
or live in fear of other men. 

In contrast was rbe attitude 
of her future husband, who 
wrote to her in 1915: 
/ don’t know whether to be glad 
or sorry that you seem to he so 
enthusiastic a' nationalist. 1 am 
altogether passive in this 
matter, though I give you full 
credit for pour activity, as I 
da to ad others engaged in doing 
something towards helping a 
distressed nation. The other day, 
I received a notice to attend one 
of the meetings ... hut since f 
do not care pardadarip as to 
whether the Jews are going to 
suffer in' Russia or in the Holy 
Land, I ttidrtt go. — 

In the end he did go" to Pale¬ 
stine, borne -along by the 
strength of his wife's convic¬ 
tions, only to find that kibbutz 
life was too rough for- him mid 
to see his marriage gradually 
sacrificed to her career. 

Whar is striking is-, that 
neither of them seems to have 
questioned for ;one moment the 
definition of Jews as a nation, 
or to have considered that the 
existing population of the Holy 
Land might also have legitimate 
claims to nationhood. 

Dead Babies 
By Martin Amis 
(Cape, £3.25) 

The Memoirs of Jesus 
Christ 
By Marcus Harrison 
(Arlington, £3-95) 
Anthony Maloney, a Canadian 
historian in Brian Moore s «n- 
hilarating new novel. The i^reoc 
Victorian Collection, has a long 
dream after completing his Phi* 
thesis,- A Study of the E//*cfc? 
of Cdinistg a Colottiol _ Empirt 
on the Mores of Victorian Eng¬ 
land as Exemplified by the Art 
and Architecture of the Period. 
A sleep in a motel at Carmel- 
biy-tbe-Sea, California, he en¬ 
visages the world's greatest pos¬ 
sible collection of Victorian 
creations: sculpture, paiatiags, 
furniture, scientific and musical 
instruments, naval and indus¬ 
trial equipment, trains,, erotica, 
a punishment room, bric-a-brac, 
are gathered in bis care in a 
maze of stalls more extensive 
than the Crystal Palace exhibi¬ 
tion of 1851. The nexx morning, 
in the empty parking lot next 
to his window, hi3 collection 
has materialized entirely, exact 
replicas of the originals as well 
as some items previously only 
described in books. 

A year later, ir’s still toere. 
When he neglects it, displaces 
parts of it, tries ro leave’it, or 
courts new dreams, it begins to 
crack up and ia.de. Losing some 
of his nerve, he remains at the 
motel imprisoned by his falter¬ 
ing dream; the girl he loves 
flees, his university job is aban¬ 
doned, an3 to avoid dreaming 
he tries to sleep standing up. 
When Maloney, still fighting his 
vision, dies at 30, his collection 
outlives him amazingly, though 
as a marvel, specialists agree, 
it's decidedly minor. 

This k decidedly a major 
novel, ohe of Brian Moore’s best 
and must poetic. Rejoicing in 
the recurring expression, 
responsiveness, power and 
necessity of human imagination, 
the book's design and intensity 
is less formal than in his Catho¬ 
lics and the writing is positively 
pacific compared to that in his 
Fergus where the sceptic, de¬ 
tached from all laws of 
behaviour except those he 
makes up, belittles himself and 
any purpose in continuous self¬ 
trials, kangaroo courts of the 
mind. Here the mind is freed, 
conditionally. 

There are no condition^ for 

those who try to take HfenW, 
Iu:ely into their own fists in 
Mama Anus's Dead Babies 
I:'s transfixing. The technical’ 
versatility and brilliant flair fop 
descriptive details are an enor. 
mous advance on his first noveL 
The Rachel Papers, which won 
the Somerset Maugham prize* 
At first it’s very funny. 
teases, exaggerates, deliberates. 
Then it becomes ferocious, 
stricken, and moving. ^ 

Once sometime in the future.' 
11 characters, each aged less 
than 35^ feeling clobbered bv 
disillusion, meet for a weekend 
of unlimited revels and person- 
alicy alchemy at Appieseed Re& 
tory in Hertfordshire. The* 
take drugs which they hope will 
change themselves as they wish, 
determine their brain cheatis- 
try. duute their consciousness, 
control their psyches. AH—*7 . 
nearly all—hell breaks loose 
There’s loads of personal/pre 
cise. immediate .violence, an ’ 
indulgence in what is thonghi 
to be instinctive and an asser¬ 
tion against;a world of reaum 
technology: "violence is . 
sort of felt selfhood. 
They try more and more sex 
unsuccessfully. Snafu fulttinu 
Love, understanding, comps 
sion. sou], are said hy 'q& 
character to he dead toabieT 
and so are the Applet 
revellers. But it their nves-ae 
in danger of miscarrying, dj® 
youngish) people are pj&j 
aad alerted as much as.-tfa • 
oldsters. It isn’t a satugv0 
a whole generation, it's i»'in 
portant near-parabfe. “ 

What are Marens Harrison-"'" 
intentions in The Memoirs i 
Jesus Christ ? HIs serioasne^-*- 
is seen in the Erst paragraph 
Judas is noc only exonerate 
having been misinterpreted. 1 " : 
is courageously loyal, cratifk .. 
instead of Jesus who, retiri 
to a monastery near- ti ' 
Damascus Road, works as 
librarian getting the recur 
straight. Simple, modern U ... 
guage (sometimes disconce - ' 
ingly) is used in most of if 
novel; the narrative skill o' 
all-affiliating warmth 
compulsive reading-yet IVali 
it most for vividly nmkii 
reverence so human. Winner 
one feels about the fresh cc 
troversjes of its plot, this bo 
is too good ro miss. 

or Treat Ray Ci Trick 
nolIy (W. H. Allen, £23: 
Significant story of love T 
tween four people.- A loite 
American girl in Paris has 
affair wire a . saphhsticsf' ; 
French girl; they want a fapi' 
select on eagerly seduced rat 
and one becomes pre^tt.-. 
Their decision to use med i 
seed packets goes awry, tbwnj 
mostly because of the utir 
touching, ambiguous mfe. R " 
Connolly has a fine eye V 
subtle humdlrations and st 
suality. 

Myrna Slumber 

Night after night Hugh Noyes 
and gloom book for reds under length of some.of the answers to 
the beds enthusiasts. Nor is it a bis questions, a luxury which Mr 
book of disillusion because this Day would surely never have 
suggests despair and a cause allowed in any of his real-life 
that has been lost. There is interviews. Fortunately, this 
nothing- in Mr Day’s book to style is dropped halfway 
suggest that he has despaired, through- the book which con- 
Certainly, some of the early tinues with extracts from his 
dreams have not yet been fill- earlier writings on televising 
filled, but he is still very much Parliament and with remi- 
in the thick of the battle, niscences. 

There can be linle doubt that ■ Mr Day’s fans will regret that 

Day by Day 
A Dose of My Own Hemlock 

By Robin Day 
(William Kimber, 1435) 
As Voltaire said about the 
Almighty, so one might say 
about Robin Day that if he had 
not exisred, it would bave been 
necessary to invent him. As the 
nation’s best-known political __ ___ll,1„ 
interviewer, he is an essential Mr Day’s book will be bitterly he has not chosen to° update 
intn<di4iniiti (nr vnilUmie aF 4-nla _a t___ __ -t-v _ * i — , .r , 

High Stakes 

ByDick Francis 
CMichael Joseph, £235} 

Dick Frauds has done it again. 
It almost ^oes without saj 

have tiie same magical effe-- 
on the wafting imagination, ■ 

. -all our benefits. 

- “11 7'7 ——. —■ ■Zf-Z-- 

The Kingsford Mark, hy Vlctr" 
• Canning (Heinemann, £3.50 

-Can .thriller- (twangtngjy tensi 
and novel (revealing os to tu 
inhabit the same pages ? Triun 
pbantiy in this tale of Exmoo. 
initiation and- revenge. 

Yet sometimes when. I 
friends the- -good - dews they 
reply “Okay, but honestly, 
hasn’t he just dime it again ? ’■ 
and r admit • that, yes, horses 
do come in, and, yes, the hero 
is remarkably like the heroes____ 
before and, yes; he takes a fair translation: Gordon Latta.t 
bit of punishment from life - -_ 
until, yes, he reaches safe har¬ 
bour. Readers are exigent: 
they want exactly what they 
had before, and they want ft 
different 

Account Rendered, by Francl 
Ryck (Collins, £2.75). Frencl 
yacht ^ captain tangles witl 
toughies in splendidly humai 
story, cross between Higbsiuiifc 
for mysterioosness and a sea- 
enthralled Dick Francis for 
action. That’s praise. (Excellent 

ingredient for millions oE tele¬ 
vision watchers whenever great 
events are taking place. His face 
is certainly one of the most 
familiar in Britain. Returning 
from the Labour conference in 
Blackpool with Mr Wedgwood 
Benn earlier this month, ft was 
Robin Day who was recognized 
by fellow passengers while the 
Secretary of State for Energy 
went unnoticed. So, with his 
>reat reputation and wide fol- 
owing, he is doing an impor¬ 

tant service for television and 
for what he calls “ the 
reasonable society" when, in 
his new book, he speaks out 
powerfully for the virtues and 
values of Britain and of being 
British and of the need to guard 
again the evil forces in society 
that are for ever seeking ways 
to destroy these values. 

These warnings are presented 
as a collection of Mr Day's 

derided by those who like to (past 1962) these flashbacks, 
think of themselves as the He is surely wrong in saying 
trend-setters, those sophisticated that to do this would depress 

both him and the reader. His 
accounts of early interviews 
with Nasser and Harold Mac- 
roillan, the first televised State 
Opening of Parliament, or bis 
Russian tours, indicate that his 
later work with, for instance. 
Lord Lambton after his resigna¬ 
tion, Shaikh Kara me of Zanzi¬ 
bar, George Brown, or an un¬ 
balanced Mau-Mau general, 
would be equally fascinating. 

thoughts on che development trical gadgetry, he is guilty of 
of and furore for television, these same faults by presenting 
based on his experiences since his views as a question and 
his career started as an TTN answer session with himself. It 
newscaster 20 years ago. But is dear that he too finds the 
this is not just another doom style tiresome, judging-by the 

cynics who consider that to 
sneer and snigger at every one 
of our traditional values some¬ 
how raises them above the 
status of the common man. 
Some of his colleagues 
and others outside television 
will not approve of bis warn¬ 
ings that, for instance, unless 
carefully handled, television 
may be an influence for un¬ 
reason and violence and a dan¬ 
ger to our democratic institu- Some may fed also that they 
tions, or that there is a need would like further clarification 
for greater determination to of his campaign for televising 
uphold what is in danger. He parliament, an institution which 
urges that television journalists he rightly considers to be the 
who can play it hoc, or play it cornerstone of our system of 

democracy. His dire warnings 
about the irresponsible misuse 
of television's power must raise 
doubts about the wisdom oE 
bringing cameras inside .the 
Palace of Westminster. But 
perhaps, if his warnings are 
heeded in time and while Mr 
Day is still manning the battle, 
meats. Then the risk may be¬ 
come acceptable. 

cool ” should make more effort 
to pl^y it cooL 

One mild criticism of Mr 
Day’s book is that although he 
condemns gimmicks and thea- 

With Francis, I feel, they get 
pretty close to having and ear¬ 
ing that cake. Take the pre¬ 
sent instance. The hero is rea¬ 
sonably different in that be 
is an owner this time (and one 
who has yet to discover that 
you can communicate with “a 
person who happened also to 
be a horse”). Part of the set- 
tira. a wealthier world than 
before, takes us to a new scene, 
toe sales paddock at Hialeah, 
Florida. The plot, a matter of 
a large-scale swindle, is, as 
always, totally different in its 
details. The hero’s harden is 
P° wife or unjust warn- 
“W-of* but ingeniously staged 
public obloquy. 

has an even surer 
or achieving freshness: he 

, es the obstacles he places 
before himself bead-on as 
always. He deals with each 
»■& PIot w a direct and 
life-filled way. And the result 
is inevitably like life, the life 
we live pur here in the chili 
beyond the pages. So, inciden¬ 
tally,. what we experience in 
toe ■ insulated world of those 
pages, truly affects us, be it un¬ 
consciously, when we face 
reality again. Yet, despite this, ?et,in 3l+45 Germany, 
I do/wonder a little whether ,nalv -ls 
toe time may not have come for 
” took about to see if 

The Cup and the Up, by Eliza¬ 
beth Ferrars (Collins, £2.751. 
The Ferrars bullseye beams on • 
anger, in a story set in G.OM. " 
author's believably odd house. 
Real people on every page. 

The Closing Circle, by Loo 
Cameron (Aidan Ellis, £3.80). 
Highly recommendedfor j 
toughish-stomached. New York 
police procedural about hast 
for killer .from sexual mink, 
handled with marvellous coot, 
ness. And toe dialogue, wow! . 

Saiadin L, by Andrew _ 
(Hutchinson, E3L50). Thriller 
politics exploring toe 1st 
dilemma, with interestingly ] 
Arab case to fore. Even it 
gestibles slide down sauced 
classy Buchanish telling. 

Danger Money, by M. G. EfeJ 
kart (Collins, £2^5). A n®tn« 
of mystery stHl in fine fonawf 
story set in Everest finariw 
heights and spooky New 
land mansion. The real fed-ff 
living. ^ 

The Special Collection, , 
Allbenry (Peter Davies, 
Primarily topmost esp 
thwarting of tomorrow’s a—, 
subversion of Britain. But’ 

f?r jgdenditr^ long 

ingly alive. 

-- — ~ u some 
otoer general sec of human dr- 
£Mistances» some different 
broad dilemma, might not also 

h.r.f.k< 

Rover-ticket around a capital 
Cockburn’s Millennium 

By Karl Miller 
(Durfcirorch, £14) 

There are nine and sixty ways 
of constructing tribal lays. But 
for rbe biographer, one would 
have rhougbt, a much reduced 
range of variations is possible. 
None the less Karl Miller, in his 
rich and ramifying Cockbum’s 
Millennium, does succeed in 
writing a biography unlike any 
other 1 can think of and one 
that makes a distinct success 
of its apartness- . 

Henry Lord Cockbura (1775- 
1854) isn't particularly familiar 
to Southern, foifc. He lived all 
his life in.Edinburgh or in his 
beloved country house Bonaly, 
in the Pentlaod hills. This para¬ 
dise he added and super-added 

to with a zeal sftmlar to Scott’s 
at Abbotsford. He was a lawyer 
who became solicitor-general 
for Scotland. He was an Edin- 
burgh-reviewer, and so a Whig 
in defiance of his Tory father. 
He was a friend of Francis 
Jeffrey who turns out to have 
been a light and airy sort of 
person and not a dour steam¬ 
roller concerned . to inform 
Wordsworth that ids 
sion will never do 

Like most of us Cockburn led 
a double life. As Miller puts It, 
he was “both a busy Whig and 
a nature-worshipping Augustan 
virtuoso ”. He wrote much, most 
of it published posthumously. 
The R Memorials of his Time** 

David Williams 
iu<?fr si,nJate W* subject in the sodetv menr is someming to trust m. of hie tima ck v. . . swcieiy 

Cockburn alsTf^iurfedEdiS: werl M * 
burgh Academy, now needlessly directioj? «oesiS*1*8®5 
fighting for its life. 

Like Hazlitt he said he’d had “ *be Cockburn circle—Scott, 
a happy life. He was puguaci- Jeffrey, Lockhart and his spited 
ous, wry, had money troubles, *“,ness. Further, as Miller is 
mamed “ a . decent, well- n^self an Edinburgh man, and 
-behaved, thiriosh woman”, had ® Fentland Hills man, he intro- 
sons who were a burden and a «VIces , .a personal, auto- 
plague, drank his share and con- ^graphical element which 

Excur- sidered the Reform Bill more branches quite naturalout of 
necessary for Scotland than for the *»a*o narrative stem. 
England. A, gifted, man, then. 
Scotsmen-owe him a lot, and 
toe rest' of us are in his- debt 
too because he. wrote well and 

the gjeafcm-eat-grandfatoer 
of Evelyn Waugh. 

W 

m£^-SLCkburn .isn’c by any 
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Yes, the new Allegros look different from first 
sight A wider, lower, smarter look. New colours. But 
the changes are far from skin deep. The new Allegros 
carry new Hydragas® units, new front suspension 
mountings and drive shafts. They complement front 
wheel drive and rack and pinion steering. The result 
is a smoother, more satisfying, safer drive. 

Yes, we’ve done a lot about comfort and safety 
inside as well as out. You’ll find colour-matched 
fasdas on the new Allegros, with redesigned, easier 
to read instrumentation. The driving position is both 
more comfortable and more relaxed. 

Yes, there’s a lot more room and comfort. In the 
back there’s now almost 414 feet of leg-stretching 
space. The seats have been redesigned. They give you 
a better body-fit 

Yes, Allegro 2, like all new Leyland cars, is pro¬ 
tected after you buy it by Supercover. No other cars 
on sale in Britain - British or foreign - come with 
such a complete after-sales commitment. There are 
ten new cars in the Allegro range. See your Austin 
showroom. You’ll see the new Allegros. You’ll see a 
far, far better car. 

< Yes. It’s a sight better buy. 
i About the only thing we haven’t added to Allegro 2 
* is price. Take a look at the prices on the facing page. 

You’ll find it veiy hard to better Allegro 2 for value. 

©Austin 
From Leyland Cars. With Supercover. 

Car featwed is1750 HI, WHydragas’ is a regisferafTTrade Mark, 
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Ronald Butt 

Marxism, as a political philo¬ 
sophy, now has an intellectual 
respectability in the western 
world which was undreamed of 
both before the war and in the 
postwar cold conflict wit* 
Stalinism. Its adherents, and 
more significantly, its quasi- 
adlierents, ore no longer con¬ 
fined to the parties of the 
farthest left but are to be 
found throughout the opinion- 
making sections of the com¬ 
munity. 

_ Respectable Labour poli¬ 
ticians who are not, perhaps, 
consciously hostile to individual 
freedom can now publicly 
reverse the former proposition 
that their party owes more to 
Methodism than to Marxism. 
The Marxist analysis has much 
support among the teachers of Soli deal ideas and has, per- 
, aps, a more important covert 
influence among sizable 
minorities af various pro¬ 
fessional groups, including 
school teachers. Much has been 
written to explain, gloss and 
justify Marxism as a doctrine 
and anyone who goes into any 
university bookshop is Quickly 
aware that it is the ultimate 
fount af the deluge of sodaUy 
alienating political fringe 
literature which proliferates. 
Those who take “ direct action ” 
are usually acting in its qame. 

More significantly, however, 
people who say they neither 
accept the totality of Marxism, 
nor the forms it has taken 

where it has been practised so 
far, argue nevertheless that it 
has an important contribution 
to make to a • new social- 
political synthesis. Its influence 
in this respect has been much 
assisted by the fact that 
Marxism as an idea can now 
be claimed to be as divorced 
from Manrist-Leninism as 
China is from Russia. In 
Marx's house there are, or now 
appear to be, many mansions: 
you can be anything from a 
Christian Marxisr to a Com¬ 
munist Marxist. Unlike Fascist, 
Marxist can be accepted simply 
as a description (even if of a 
variable state of things) rather 
than as a term of abuse. In this 
way, our anxieties may be de¬ 
fused by the sheer confusion of 
the present manifestations of 
Marxism. 

But does it matter? Since 
what is proclaimed by intellec¬ 
tuals today may tie taken for 
granted by the acclimatized 
mass of ordinary ' people to¬ 
morrow if i; is not challenged 
with equal rigour, I think it 
does. And it is, particularly 
likely to be taken for granted 
if people can be-'persuaded to 
accept without question the 
assertion ' that Marxism can 
exist in combination with the 
very ways of ’life .'and belief 
which ' have traditionally been 
accepted (by Marxists and non- 
Marxists alike) as its antithesis. 

This is something that I have 
increasingly come to believe 

represents a real danger and a 
book that I have lately read 
has reinforced my conviction.* 
It is by a Roman Catholic priest. 
Father Adrian Hastings, whose 
essays are written, as he rather 
curiously, and perhaps .defen¬ 
sively nuts it, by. “one well 
inside the Roman Catholic com¬ 
munion "-—though he adds, peri 
haps as a qualification, “one 
still struggling, to hold to, and 
to share with a friend here or 
there, the ‘Faith once given_to 
the saints’”. 

Father Hastings is plainly a 
very political priest, much con¬ 
cerned with the intervention of 
the church with the political 
affairs of the world, but the 
greater parr of these essays are 
concerned with the organiza¬ 
tional and doctrinal problems 
of his church. About this aspect 
of his book it would be imper¬ 
tinent for an unqualified out¬ 
sider to comment except to 
record the fact that he is in¬ 
tensely “ radical ” in his 
attitude to the affairs of bis 
own church; and intensely 
critical of. the present Pope who 
is “sincere, conscientious, de¬ 
vout, personally gentle, a person 
whom one cannot but revere ” 
but who is also “an aid man, 
caught in the bonds of bis 
curial past and curial present, 
misled by the mansignori of 
the Secretariat of State " and 
who w has failed, objectively, 
upon issue after issue to lead 

us forward with confidence, 
humour and insight. .. .” 

What I think is of much more 
general' interest, because it 
expresses very well an attitude 
which is crecning insidiously 
into respectability among out¬ 
side '* as well • as within his 
denomination, . is . Father 
Hastings’s ' significant view of 
Marxism and liberalism. The 
following, I hope, is a fair con¬ 
densation of the essential 
passages. 

"A liberal is one who asserts 
the primacy in importance in 
the political order of freedom 
—in the political order because 
in the human order. It is the 
greatest quality of man and has 
been indeed the rallying cry of 
man in every age, his innate 
need. - ■ . Our perennial politi¬ 
cal task is to evolve and sustain 
institutions for society which 
in given geographical, economic 
and cultural conditions provide 
a maximum of freedom for all 
the people within that society. 
The opposite to a liberal society 
is a tyrannical, oppressive 
society, and the deliberate main¬ 
tenance of tyranny or its exten¬ 
sion I bold to be Fascism. Such 
Fascism can be and is found 
on both the so-called right and 
the so-called left. . . . 

“ Where the true liberal of 
today must differ most con¬ 
siderably from that of the 
nineteenth century is that he 
will take a more economically 

sophisticated Mew of how the 
freedom of the majority is to 
he ensured. Political freedom is 
not meaningful in a losses faire 
system which has betrayed the 
majority of people to economic 
servitude. Marxist and socialist 
analysis farces us to rethink 
the control which is necessary 
over., the' economic, pressures 
upon an authentically human 
society, but it should not affect 
our final criterion of freedom, 
nor the value we see in main¬ 
taining the sort of political 
structures for such freedom 
which the West has evolved 
over the centuries. 

“As a matter of fact orthodox 
Marxist theory by itself is not 
nearly sophisticated enough an 
instrument for the analysis of 
oppression in all it forms. But 
the Marxist is an ally when he 
is a libera], he is an enemy 
when he is not—he is then a 
Fascist. Perhaps that is the 
soundest lesson we can learn 
from' contemporary Russia or 
contemporary eastern Hu rope. 
A Marxist cm be a liberal. 
Dubcek was, whatever he called 
himself, and it was because be 
valued so highly human free¬ 
dom and the sort of institution 
and check which make freedom 
possible that be anempted what 
he did and fell as he did... ” 
(My italics) 

Can a Marxist be a liberal ? 
That is a key question for all 
of us and it is instructive that 

the statement that he can comes 
so emphatically from a Christian 
priest, for although Christianity 
and Marxism have until re¬ 
cently been regarded as mutu¬ 
ally irreconrilahle Father 
Hastings’s view is shared by 
ethers. 

No doubt it is possible to be 
a Marxist radical, concerned 
about the political issues which 
particularly concern Father 
Hastings (race and Africa for 
instance) and laying down legal 
imperatives to settle more of 
these aspects of human rela¬ 
tionships in accordance with 
whan is considered to be the 
ultimate moral good- But a 
Marxist liberal—a liberal as 
liberal is defined by Father 
Hastings ? . . . 

There is no evidence that such 
a hybrid is possible and a great 
deal that it is not. 

There is no instance of a 
pure Marxist state which has 
come to power by the votes of 
the people and none oti those 
which have come into being by 
force have ever been willing ro 
submit themselves to electoral 
trial by free votes. If experi¬ 
ence is anything to go by, there 
is no road back to freedom from 
Marxism and it is psychologic¬ 
ally interesting that even those 
democratic socialists of the 
farther left who speak of creat¬ 
ing a socialist state, talk of it 
as though it were an ultimate 
act leading to a final paradisial 

dispensation which is the end 
of the human road. 

Can human beings really run 
a society in which the stare 
governs all according to a 
socialist pattern in the name of 
a higher justice and still 
preserve any real liberty for the 
individual? Is it possible to 
imagine, under a Marxist state, 
a situation in which a number 
of people who determine that 
the price paid in the loss of 
individual liberty is too great 
to be endured, and who are 
allowed to set up a party, go to 
the polls and win a majority for 
the proposition that its total 
collectivism should be replaced 
by a more liberal or individua¬ 
listic system ? I think it is not. 

Brian Magee suggested oa 
Monday that “ Marxism is 
dead ” in nationalist Commu¬ 
nist countries, even though it is 
still of influence as an. ideas- 
stnnulus elsewhere. I think bis 
argument really reinforces 
mine. The purest Marxism, it is 
true, hardly survives the 
exigencies of practical politics 
in die Marxist-Communist state 
—but perhaps this is not its 
historical function. Perhaps we 
understand its function better if 
we see it as essentially a path¬ 
finder destroying the old order 
of liberal society which, for all 
its faults, insured more indivi¬ 
dual freedom' than any other, 
in order to create an arbitary 
state. 

Even if we could accept r*,. 
it is possible in theory ft?1 
state to determine whar ? 
justice for every human me- 
her of it by saying what 
cisely he should earn and n™T 
where he should live and wSt 
he should beQeve, is u poesJbL 
for -anyone,; p&rtcularhr 
Christian, who laowv^trfJ 
flaws are in the hmnah tn? 
dittos, to believe that suci, 
total dispensation can be J 
ministered with respect forX 
individual and his dignity ? n," 
is the question we shonhfvgj 
ask. " 

For if Marxism, ■in'>ia. 
theoretical self, is dead 
Communist countries becmisArf 
its conflict in power with er, 
tain inescapable realities,''J 
gets its strength in the 
world now from the intejv. 
tual fashion which believe^®, 
purports to believe, that it qj, 
he made consistent with1 
dom, with liberalism, even wM 
Christianity, ft is a ques&f 
for us all whether this fashj®* 
which is now infiltrating BS 
respectable and wetikaeoiijn 
quarters, has its ultimata otig? 
in the intellectual processes rf 
people who, wittingly qr n«V 
have as their ultimate aita,tb> 
confusion and disorientation.-rf 
rhe free society we haw. 

*The Faces of God.: Essays on 
Church and Society, by Adrian 
Hastings; Geoffrey dmmia 
(££25>. - 
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Committees that keep the Chinese on their best behaviour 
Asked to name something they 
think they would dislike in a 
communist society many peo¬ 
ple would mutter something 
about a police state. The 
phrase is well accepted to 
cover the worst actions—the 
unexplained arrest and dis¬ 
appearance—or the ordinary 
but constant bureaucratic 
supervision to which only the 
revolutiouary enthusiast is im¬ 
pervious. 

Many people arriving in 
China for the first time on a 
visit carry this diefad in their 
luggage and are agreeably sur¬ 
prised. The Chinese do not 
seem to be behaving as if 
theirs was a police state. There 
are very few signs of police 
about except shouting at 
traffic through loud-hailers. 
And there is no stealing in 
China; you may leave your 
hotel room unlocked. The 
Chinese are well-behaved, have 
a low crime rate according to 
reports, fill much of their spare 
time with earnest study and all 
this without benefit of police 
supervision. 

One reason for this is that the 
Chinese are self-policing. They 
always have been and the 
habits of tbe past are now 
more insistently and more in* feniously inculcated than ever. 
everal press reports this 

year—with Peking appropria¬ 
tely taking the lead—nave 
described the role of self- 
organized *• courtyard commit¬ 

tees ", so-called because In Pek¬ 
ing and • other aid Chinese 
cities traditional houses were 
built round courtyards and 
these are now intensively occu¬ 
pied. 

A courtyard committee will 
take in 30 odd families account¬ 
ing for around 150 persons. It 
will organize study groups, 
arrange theatre shows, tell 
stories to the young, run table 
'tennis and other games. “ In a 
thriving revolutionary atmo¬ 
sphere ”, says one account, “ the 
neighbours study political 
theory with keener interest, pay 
greater attention to sanitation 
and health work and help with 
public security work. School- 
children are better organized 
in after-school activities.” 

** To the past ”, the account 
goes on, “many dependants of 
factory and office workers 
wore virtually deprived of the 
right to political study, being 
too old and weak, or tied to 
household chores, bur now the 
group meeting is there right in 
the courtyard; many factory 
and office workers join in 
after the day’s work.” 

The courtyard committees 
come uader larger neighbour¬ 
hood committees that supervise 
several hundred households. 
What seems to be happening 
now is that smaller groups io 
which every individual would 
he accounted for are 
spreading—under party direc¬ 
tion of course. 

No one can be sure just how 
far back in Chinese history the 
system of guarantees for good 
behaviour goes. Certainly it 
can be traced to the Northern 
Wei dynasty in the fifth cen¬ 
tury while in the Sung dynasty 
it was given the name pao chia 
by tbe reforming minister 
Wang An-shih. The chia 
covered 100 families divided 

into pao of 10 families each 
and the headman chosen to un¬ 
dertake responsibility found 
himself in trouble if burglary, 
gang activity, unreported 
strangers or any other untow¬ 
ard activity was traced to his 
group. 

The system went right 
through the Ching dynasty and 
was revived again under 

Chians Kai-shek in the 1930s. 
Thus the Chinese have been 
habituated for centuries to the 
concept of a self-regulating 
group responsibility. Of course 
the system in China today is 
nothing like so purely repres¬ 
sive. It aims to evoke support 
for the revolution, to teach, to 
provide welfare, to make life 
better in every way. Any 
visitor to China will observe 
the bright light of devotion in 
the spokesmen of such groups 
and their account of their 
tasks will sound like the social 
workers’ dream. 

Nevertheless, the question 
must be asked: how onerous is 
ic ? Presented in tbe pre-cast 
slabs of political jargon it 

■ sounds deadly boring at the 
very least. One model “socia¬ 
list courtyard” attained polit¬ 
ical purity when they were 
convinced by the street party 
committee that “ residential 
multi-story buildings are an 
important: position of the class 
struggle; if the proletariat 
'does not occupy them the 
bourgeoisie is bound to”. And 
how many workers, coming 
home after an arduous day, 
really enjoy getting down to 
another spell of the iniquities 
of Un Piao and Confomus or 
the danger of bourgeois revi¬ 
sionism ? 

Against this there is the 
stress on welfare. “ Children 
vie with one another to clean 
the courtyard and perform 

good deeds ”, we are told. “ All 
these bring remarkable 
changes in their outlook.” But 
what time is left far private 
life, the sceptic will ask—and 
well he may. If one wanted to 
understand haw social control 
worked in China the only way 
to discover would be to live 
inside the system and see. 
From outside it sounds very 
much like a closed shop, but 
one that works pretty well 
round the clock. It imparts 
goodness, it teaches goodness, 
it is informed by goodness, its 
deals cannot out be good 
because the system is led by 
great and goad men. 

There are drop-outs in 
China. More perhaps in the 
last.five years than there ever 
were in the first 20 years of 
the new era. Prudence would 
counsel keeping on the right 
side of one’s courtyard commit¬ 
tee and for most people this 
would be the natural tiling. 
But one can see how doubt 
could settle and even innocent 
wrong-doing could arouse sus¬ 
picion. 

Probably a lot of courtyard 
committees are slack or 
scarcely function. One only has 
to get away from Pelting to 
discover that China is not as 
tightly controlled as the capital 
atmosphere suggests. Is China 
a police state ? no. but then it 
doesn’t need to be. 

Richard Harris 

Pressures on the Protestants of Roman Catholic Ireland 
In the welter af demographic 
analysis which has coloured so 
much of the argument over the 
rights and wrongs of the Irish 
problem during the past sue 
bloody years, the one group 
whose position has been con¬ 
sistently ignored or misrepre¬ 
sented has been the dwindling 
number of Protestants still 
living in the Republic. 

Now, a-t a time when many 
see the debate reaching its most 
crucial stage, they have found 
themselves a historian and 
champion who has performed 
tile valuable task of describing 
from within their position in a 
theoretical]y non-sectarian state 
which is in practice heavily 
dominated by the Roman Catho¬ 
lic ethos. 

As controller of television 
programmes for Radio Telefis 
Eiroann, Jack White is reassur¬ 
ing proof that a Congregation.-!- 
list from West Cork can still 
rise to a position of influence 
in a society where Catholics 
form 95 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion. His book acknowledges 
that ir Is not easy to recall 
another country where a defea¬ 

ted ascendancy has been treated 
so generously, but at the same 
time articulates tbe fears of a 
group which believes it will be 
eroded out of existence within 
two generations. 

Mr White’s well researched 
work Is unlikely to provide the 
kind of inflammatory fuel 
which would be welcomed by 
the Rev Ian Paisley and others 
who launch regular tirades 
against the alleged horrors of 
life under the Crucifix in the 
Republic. But it does provide 
a disturbing insight into tbe 
ways in which personal liberties 
—particularly those Involving 
relationships between the sexes 
—are still heavily encroached 
upon. 

In a passage about bis child¬ 
hood, the author also describes 
poignantly rhe alienation be¬ 
tween tbe rwo religions which 
is an important factor in ex¬ 
plaining the brutal savageries of 
sectarian warfare which have 
reached new* extremes in recent 
months. ** Occasionally we might 
be daring enough to peer in 
through the window nf a 

Catholic church; the size, the 
darkness, the images, the 
flickering candles, all filled us 
with a sense of superstitious 
dread, and we carried away in 
<ht nostrils a curious smell 
compounded of poor people and 
incense. The holy picture in a 
neighbour’s house, with the 
little red lamp always burning 
before it. . . . All these, the 
externals of belief, were so 
remace from our awn austere 
practice that they seemed like 
the rituals -of some foreign 
tribe.” 

Acknowledging a recent com¬ 
ing together attributed largely 
to a shared disgust with rf?e 
barbarities occurring in Ulster, 
Mr White outlines in detail the 
pressures that affect members 
of a minority living in a state 
whose law embraces ideological 
values they do not accept, par¬ 
ticularly in relation to divorce 
and contraception. A successful 
author and playwright, he sur¬ 
prisingly dismisses the continu¬ 
ing imposition of the Censorship 
of Publications Act as “non- 
controversial ”. 

With divorce prevented tinder 
the Constitution- and chemists 
banned fftpn* relBug contracep¬ 
tives bf’.xhe criminal Jaw;, rite' 
situation goes far toWards- ex-, 
plaining 'the abhorrence felt by 
even the more moderate Pro tes¬ 
ta rrts in ‘ the North about 
enforced union with the Repub¬ 
lic. Evidence that tbe author’s 
optimism about rapidly liberal¬ 
izing attitudes is not wholly 
justified is revealed in an 
opinion poll published in rhe 
latesr edition of Hibernia, rhe 
Dublin fortnightly. This shows 
that only 47 per cent are In 
favour of legalized sale of con¬ 
traceptives compared with 54 
per cent 18 months ago. 

Mr White reserves his only 
note of real bitterness for the 
Roman Catholic church’s in¬ 
transigent position on mixed 
marriages which he cites os the 
prime cause of tbe coutinuing 
divisions in Irish life. “ As Pro¬ 
testants see It ”, he claims, 
“ their children are being placed 
in a situation of emotional 
blackmail, in which the price 
of love is the sacrifice of their 

own convictions.** The passage 
refers to the absolute insistence 
.that every .child of [a pnixed 
marriage; i$, brought up as a 
Catholic. .. . 

As well as 'perpetuadnjTsoci.al 
division, this factor is also 
blamed for the rapid etosion of 
the Republic’s Protestant popu¬ 
lation which has dropped nearly 
50. per cent since the early 
1920s, With one marginal ex¬ 
ception, their birth rate is the 
lowest in the world—and this 
is attributed not so much to 
lack of ardour as unwillingness 
to mate outside the tribe which 
itself is short of potential 
brides. This, we are tola, causes 
its own rather pathetic prob¬ 
lems: “Every country parson 
is familiar with the halt-dozen 
or so middle-aged bachelors in 
his congregation: decent men, 
steady and industrious, regular 
churchgoers; brought vp by 
their mothers ‘not to drink, 
smoke or marry a Catholic ’; 
and therefore left unmarried, 
past the age oE marrying, the 
end of their line.” 

Any visitor to the Irish Derby 
at the Curragh will know that 

southern Protestants are not 
without style and-money, and 
Eke southern Catholics identify 
-little with their, religious coun¬ 
terparts in fhe STorth- Isolated 
for over 50 years^- they have 
been careful never to. step too 

-far out of line. " Although their 
stake in tbe country, in terms 
of properly and employment is 
still—substantial, their voice is 
rarely heard ”, explains Mr 
White.' * Their approach to 
public life is tentative and 
vpry.". . 

With talk among poEtitians 
North and South turning opqe 
again to the possibility of en¬ 
forced re-partition, attention 
should be paid to the sentiment 
of the loyalist from Monaghan, 
one of the three old Ulster 
counties which fell to the Free 
State at the time of the treaty. 
“We felt”, he said bitterly, 
“that we had been thrown to 
the wolves.” 

Christopher Walker 
Minority report: The Anatomy 
of the Southern Protestant. GiU 
and Macmillan, £6.50. 

Why EEC 
wants us to 
thinkagain 
No single action by Britain has 
upset our European partners 
more than our demand to go-itr 
alone at the forthcoming pro¬ 
ducer-consumer conference on 
energy and raw materials, due 
to open in -Paris on December 
16. 

Mr 'CaUagbau*® insistence on 
Britain having her own seat at 
the conference, instead of 
going along with the other 
members of the European 
Community,' has caused ruc¬ 
tions all round. The major 
member states have been parti¬ 
cularly critical. In Paris, the 
British more—though ir had 
been at least hinted at before¬ 
hand—was described as “a 
bombshell 

From Boon has come an 
ominous warning from Chan¬ 
cellor Schmidt to Mr Wilson. 
Tbe clear inference is that if 
Britain continues to insist op 
her own place at the con¬ 
ference, we need not expect 
much consideration from Ger¬ 
many on other matters which 
interest ns, like development 
aid for Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries 

The United States Is also 
reported to he mystified by the 
British stand, while sensibly 
keeping oat of it as an internal 
European row. Other diplo¬ 
mats, less polite, have termed 
the British -position -bonti- - 
headed nationalism, and there 
seems to have been consider¬ 
able cDofustbP /-as to -how 
Britain could Aave gone so-far 
opt on a iwnb-. 

The expkunrtion seems to he 
that the British move was not 
planned . in -advance. One 
approach was for Britain to 

-secure. chairmanship of one' of 
tbe expert commissions being 
sqt. up by die conference, 
which might have been enough- 
of an advantage to atiow Bri¬ 
tain’s interest overall to be 
represented by the Community. 

But in the event, the Foreign- 
Secretary decided that Britain 
must have separate represen¬ 
tation, and said so. These 
.European" meetings have- a 
momentum of their own and 
Mr CaUoghan’s belief that Bri¬ 
tain’s position as an oil pro¬ 
ducer put us -in a class apart 
overrode all. arguments about 
the possibility or the Commun¬ 
ity altering its awn mandate. 
And once the demand .was 
made, Mr CaBagban stuck by it, 

.The .question now is 
whether, having put the ball 
into tbe scrum, Mr Callaghan 
wiU seek to get it out again. 
He has the support of the 
Cabinet for his action. 

At the same time, tbe lesson 
is being spelt out; that the 
Community, like peace, is not 

really divisible. It represents § 
continuous give-and-take 
among its members, and if ms 
member chooses to press icq 
bard where it upsets the con- 
mon interest it risks losing 
out somewhere else. 

What now ? .Britain cony 
argue that the Coimuualij 
should change its own non- 
date, to take account of our 
special interests-' in energy- Ike' 
trouble is that the . other 
member states are unlikely to 
pay too much attention to this 
argument if Britain is, in any'. 
case, determined to go her qwa 

• way. 
As a last report, it is always 

open to Britain to veto the Com¬ 
munity line. -But the risk o! 
such on extreme course would 
be to throw the industrial coun¬ 
tries’ preparations for the con¬ 
ference into sriH worse confu¬ 
sion. 

What has so astonished Bri¬ 
tain’s partners is that the move 
seemed to go against the pro- 
vious thrust :of British policy, Sarticular ly where relations 

a tween the Community.'- and 
the developing world are con¬ 
cerned. 

The European case is that 
the coming conference is not 
going to take any hard and 
fast decisions on. energy policy, 
anyway. Op the contrary, it is 
by way of being an exchange 
of views across the whole 
range of raw materials, includ¬ 
ing energy, bringing in 
development and finance as 
well, with the object of moving 
away from confrontation and 
towards cooperation—one of 
Mr Callaghan’s favourite 
themes. 

Mr Callaghan has defended 
bis stand strongly, as being in 
tiie national interest, and he is 
not a man to be shaken lightly 
in his views. Indeed there is a 
risk that in pressing Britain to 
think again, as Herr Sdxmicfr 
and others are doing, the 
Government might react by. 
digging in its heels even 
haider. Public ©pinion, always 
sensitive on such issues, might 
also reqet badly if it seemed 
Britain was being pushed 

The foreign ministers of die 
Nine have a meeting in Luca 
this weekend, a private gather¬ 
ing with no officials in atten¬ 
dance, Where they can get 
away from it all, and look at 
European policy in a mors 
relaxed way. If the present 
row goes on, it could be quin 
a strained weekend. 

On tius other band, Mr Call*: 
gban has a special talent f°? 
political persuasion, and me 
opportunity is there to pour * 
little of our British :oll ontiw 
waters, so to speak. If thetsai- 
munity countries' can not eves* S among themselves, 

;e have they got- oT.cnir 
vincing the Third World of W* 
need to work together "wot. 
them? 

David Spjjbfe 
Diplomatic Corresponds!* 

f 

The kook capita! of 
theworid? 

Or the place where 
the issues of the sixties 

have come home to room 
m the seventies? 

Jerome Skolnick, Professor of Criminology at Berkeley, 
- looks at California's guerrillas in the light of 

the Hears tease and the attempted shooting of President Ford. 

also this week: 
•Howard Gospel:Trade unions on campus 

Joel RichmaniThe childbirth traumas of fathers 
Michael Eyers:The failure of the Community Land Bill 

Special books issue on politics and economics 

NEWSOClelV 
Every Thursday price 20p 

My report last month on de¬ 
fects in the new Royal Free 
Hospital in Hampstead brought 
an exactly balanced response 
from readers. Of the 16 fol¬ 
low-up letters and phone calls 
I received, eight were in prajse 
Of the new hospital and eight 
supported the complaints 
against it. 

Most of the_ letters favour¬ 
ing the hospital were from 
people who had been patients 
w it. 

“There are more important 
matters when discussing hos¬ 
pitals ”, one reader wrote. 

The standard of attention and 
medical care my wife received 
tvas second to none.” 

A patient wrote from the 
hospital itself: “I fervently 
nope that today’s entry will not 
defer any potential patients 
fromji stay in this great hos¬ 
pital." My criticisms, she said, 
were “ cantankerous The 
hospital had. in her case put on 
*' a mnst dazzling display erf 
medicine at its best” 

To complaints about long 
waits to see consultants, a 
reader replies: “To criticise 
rhe Royal Free is to criticise 
virtually all hospitals and doc¬ 
tors’ surgeries. The perfect 
appointments sysrenr has yet to 
be invented.” 

Most of the criticisms of the 
hospital confirm points made 
In my previous two items on 
the subject. The first such 
item, you may recall, was about 
a colleague’s wife, who suf¬ 
fered from multiple sclerosis, 
being kept waiting for mare 
than an hour before having to 
be taken home, in a state of 
near-collapse, without seeing 
the consultant with whom she 
had an appointment. Here Is 
rhe sequel: 

The Times 
Diary 

For and against 
the Royal Free 

My colleague wrote uraoedb 
ately to the hospital complain¬ 
ing of this disregard of has wife, 
and requesting another appoint¬ 
ment. He also spoke to his GP, 
who. bad already heard from 
the consultant, P. K. Thomas. 
Tbe consultant wrote that it 
sounded a very tragic story, but, 
unfortunately. “ we had a rather 
busy clinic this afternoon and 
she was the last patient on the 
list ”. 

Eight days later, on Septem¬ 
ber 17, xby colleague received 
a reply from the hospital signed 
by A. E. Oubridge. General 
Administrator, Planning and 
Operational Management, North 
Camden District, Camden & 
Islington Area Health Author¬ 
ity (Teaching). . Oubridge ap¬ 
peared concerned about the 
report in this Diary and wrote : 
“ The main reason for any con¬ 
sultant trying to see as many 
patients as possible in one ses¬ 
sion is so that he avoids hawing 
to ask patients to wait a som¬ 
ber of weeks for an appoint¬ 
ment. This, of course, does some 
times mean that, by so doing, 
patients do have to wait .in the 
clinic for up to an hour. .. * 

My colleague replied, provid¬ 
ing additional information, and 
requested another appointment. 

On October 2, his wife 
collapsed at home, and was 
rushed to the Royal Free, My 
colleague, who was in , the 
office; was notified and went 
directly to the hospital. His 
wife was dead. . 

• He afterwards received 
another letter from Oubridge, 
dated October 2. He said chat 
be hod dictated a partial reply 
to my colleague's last letter re¬ 
questing an appointment when 
be heard of the death, and 
offered his condolences. 

Intriguing headine • in the 
Southport Visiter: Committee 
to view film with fine tooth 
comb. 

Trade shock 
P. H. Simpligessverk, my eco¬ 
nomics correspondent, analyses 
the September trade figures: 

On the face oi it; a good 
month for Britain, The trade 
gap (allowing for seasonal fac¬ 
tors, like conkers), was down 
from August’s adjusted figure 
of 078 million to a more modest 
E211 nnUion, which is halved if 
you allow for invisibles. But, if 
you burrow beneath the figures, 
they are not as encouraging as 
same had hoped.. 

September, sandwiched as it 
so often is between August and 
October, is not a typical month. 
And this year the differences 
were aggravated by acrosstiie- 
booxd pnee increases, whose 
overall- effect was to' push up 
tbf cost of ow imports, ana 
indeed of our exports, right 
across the board. 

it can be said, with 
fidence that wa shall MfMP: 
wait for tbe figures fixriw , 
next few months before j 
judge wbether or oor k is ®? ■ 
early to make any teats®1? 
predictions. : 

Smashing 

Moreover, the export; figures 
for 1975 have all been revised 
downwards ■ by government 
statisticians because of the 
over-compensation for an adjust¬ 
ment previously ..made ta allow 
for an earlier underrecording 
of exports fa untypical circum¬ 
stances. It is thought. -that. a 
compensating adjustment m-igb* 
soon have to be made m the 
opposite direction, as soon as 
they have worked out whaa; that 
.is-; • 

All io ak, wfcife ft-fir-never, 
sate to draw, any firm opudu- 
aioqs from one nuKKihVfigvres* 

Fred Rodgers does-for 
what many a bus hand hu-Wi- 
darker moments must 
about doing for pleasure.-!?^ 
smashes two-inch thick cancre# 
paving slabs over his,ws* 

■head with a 14-pouad hami®? 
He also smashes them over 
torso while she Ees on a 
nails, chops wood over *? 
navel with a hatchet, andjjj 
verises two bricks at 
with her hand in becwewv?'- * 

Rodgers was born hs? *. 
circus family, has .14 chut 
and.after e fifetime on tbe,N 
has now settled in Watford.:®* 
agrees it is a curious wsyjw 
earn a living- But ha-W 
neither read nor' write,;*®* i, 
there are not many other, tfr q 
he could do. \ . isr 

He, his - wife Joan, _ . 
daughter Kim, and- Simou ^. ] 
pet eight-foot python, 
through their act for phb®*; 
raphers yesterday on the'.Pgv: 
ment in Euston Road, , 
rehearsing their gppearauage^ 
next Monday’s' Opporn^ 
Knocks. ■ ... 

How is it done? . i 
no trick”, said -Joan; ^tfrJS>| 
trust and love in: Fred.;. 
must keep absolutely/stiik^. 
once moved jsar eyes jpM-s*5* - 
was bringing the buniMUW! 
.and■ ■couldn’t move 
for three weeks.” - " l' 
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Tonight -it 7-30 

The Seraglio 

Charles Lewsen 
Howard Barker’s play looks a 
bit like On Borrowed. Time: a 
judge, Graham Stripwell trying 
to reorder his life while the 
man he sentenced for driving 
offences waits to get out of 
prison and kill him; with a 
spoonful of The Constant 
Wife: SiripwelFs wife welcom¬ 
ing to their house the girl he 
wants to marry; and a pinch 
of Uncle Vanya: Stripwell los¬ 
ing his temper with a desicca¬ 
ted bore wno has long domin¬ 
ated his Efe. 

One need look no farther 
than the first great play that 
springs to mind to see that a 
tried and trusted plot never did 
a piece of drama the slightest 
harm. However, borrowing is 
not enough. 

It starts with a nice burst 
of excess: the prisoner has 
committed a bewildering num¬ 
ber of driving offences in the 
space of seconds. However, dis¬ 
regarding either the comic or 
tragic'.possibilities in our law’s 
failure to regard die motor car. 
as a lethal weapon, it plunges 
Into a serious, if not deep, 
study of a man weighing his 

And They Used to 
Star in Movies 

Soho Poly 

Ned Chaillet 
Mickey Mouse, it seems, has 
fallen on hard times. lake more 
than one once-famoos Holly¬ 
wood star, he hangs around in 
a barroom waiting for his call 
to Rome to- come through, fob¬ 
bing off his teenage fans with 
a lingering pat on the bottom 
and obscure promises of an im- 
portant new film. Things have 
gone even, worse for Goofy, 
who's shooting-up hard drugs in 
the ladies’ room. And Donald 
Duck hhs" made the bigtime 
again as a New York producer, 
but a Senate investigating com¬ 
mittee is closing in on him, 
and maybe the Mafia doesn't 
like it. 

Campbell Black’s And They 
Used to Star in Moines is 

Billy Connolly 
New Victoria 

Alan Hamilton 
Billy. Connolly is the latest of 
a long end honourable line of 
comics who have mined the 
rich, fruity yet bitter vein of 
Glasgow folklore. But whereas 
Will Fyffe said Harry Lauder 
refined and laundered their 
material for human consump¬ 
tion, Connolly delivers it, raw 
as a broken-off screwtop, 
straight from die Ibrox ter¬ 
races and the Saturday-night 
gutters of Argyie Street. 

He is a Pie-eyed Piper who 
leads his willing listeners back 
to the Clyde for a bitterly 
nostalgic tour of their own 
bodily functions. Sheer accur- 

RPO/Macal 
Festival Hall 

Stephen Walsh 
Although framed by works 
famous • for their brilliant 
orchestration, Tuesday’s con¬ 
cert undo: - the young Moravian 
conductor, Zdenek MacaL 
demonstrated rather badly the 
truism that m music brilliant 
does as brilliant is. 

Dvorak's Cello Concerto is 
much less- ostentatiously well 
scored than Strauss's Also 
svrack Zaratkustra, and even 
than Berlioz’s Benvenuto Cel- 
Unit but in die end its orche¬ 
stration Is more impressive 
because a perfect servant of 
what is said. In the Strauss, 
one sometimes feels that the 
scoring is designed to conceal: 
in the Dvorak, it invariably 
reveals. 

Paul Tortelier has for years 
taken advantage of the con¬ 
certo’s miraculous transparency 
to treat the solo part with 
extreme . expressive freedom, 
always to beautiful effect. 
There were times on Tuesday 
when . I felt the tendency 
threatening to become a 
mannerism; but still the result 
was moving and deeply poetic. 

past life. He has not drunk 
alcohol; now he will. He has 
suffered in silence the nostalgic 
anecdotes of his socialist 
father-in-law; now he will in¬ 
sult the old man. He has 
suffered a superficial relation¬ 
ship with his un perceptive 
wife; now he will live with the 
go-go dancer who is using him 
as material for her prosy 
noveL 

Since the Strip well’s baby- 
.face son Tim is in the house 
when go-go girl Babs makes 
her visit, Stripweil naturally 
loses her to the boy, who com¬ 
bines sexual with capitalistic 
dynamism, smuggling heroin as 
well as going off with his 
father's bird. 

Were all these zany strands 
combined in one line of farce 
Mr Barker might achieve a 
work of originality; but he is 
determined to. bring us to the 
confrontation of judge and 
prisoner and to their reversal 
of roles, and equally deter¬ 
mined that it shall not be 
funny. Here he calculates cor¬ 
rectly, and inspires Michael 
Hordern to portayal of a 
terrible fear touched with a 
measure of wisdom. 

As-1 ■ remember, Mr Barker’s 
more successful Claw moved 
from comedy to horror via 
scenes that flirted with both 

Disneyland gone mad, another 
part of the American Dream 
turned into a grubby scandal. 
But It is more than innocence 
betrayed, for the innocence was 
illusory anyway. We learn what 
was really going on when these 
stars were at their height. We 
learn about the in-fighting— 
Donald’s jealousies of Mickey— 
and about the promotion party 
for Bambi when Mickey sloped 
off to the master bedroom with 
“that "lousy hooker” Snow 
White, while Minnie, in despair, 
spent the night with Popeye on 
bis yacht. Now, divorced and 
having: gone through most of 
the male cartoon characters of 
her time, the Minnie (played 
by Little Nell) says: “Bow'd 
it ever get like this, Mickey ? ” 

In Mr Black’s hands, and in 
the mouths of Disney's charac¬ 
ters, the familiar lines are more 
pungent, and funnier than 
before. When Mickey talks to 
the barman about wanting to be 
more than the “funny guy”, 
and dreams of making a film 
with Visconti, perhaps a 

acy of observation and uni¬ 
versality of appeal keep him 
afloat just above the Plirasoll 
line of total vulgarity; even in 
the effete city of Edinburgh 
40 miles, arway, we used to wet 
our pants at school. 

Since his last appearance in 
London for a one-night shop 
window performance at the 
Palladium • earlier this year, 
Connolly’s timing and delivery 
have improved greatly with his 
growing confidence before an 
audience which was at least 
partly English. But some com¬ 
prehension gap still remains; 
natives of Tunbridge Wells will 
howl at his sad story of the 
drunk who drops his whisky 
bottle, but they will never fully 
understand the significance of 
wellies in Glasgow culture. 

Glaswegians revel in 
language, and make colourful 

In manipulating individual 
phrases in such a soli psis tic 
fashion, Tortelier unquestion- I 
ably does damage to the con¬ 
certo’s grand design. More- 1 
over, these days, the process : 
apparently involves risks _ to 
intonation -. and articulation, 1 
neither of which were com¬ 
pletely secure in this perform¬ 
ance. 

Nevertheless, one warms to 
Tortelier’s gift for, as it were, 
cellistic speech, and there is no 
work in the repertoire that j 
responds to it so well. I 

Macal bad some difficulty in 
making Strauss’s ponderous 
epic add up after the Dvorak. 
But he at least conducted a 
well controlled performance, if 
not a notably dazzling one. The 
main problem for the orchestra 
lay in intonation, and that was 
not confined to the Strauss, for 
Dvorak's exposed woodwind 
writing produced some pungent 
discords not native to the 
work’s harmony. 

The Strauss performance 
left , one marvelling _ that a 
composer could experiment so 
freely .and brilliantly with his 
materials, and at such a period 
in history, without its leading 
to anything of an ultimately 
revolutionary significance in his 
own later work. 

realism, and caricature. In 
the present complex case he 
seems let down by a lack of 
technique. The turning point 
of the play is the meeting 
of Tim and Babs; this is 
arranged by Stripweli’s simply 
going offstage to help his wife 
prepare a meal, no comic point 
being made of his falling into 
an old pattern of behaviour at 
the very moment he is attempt¬ 
ing to enter a new life; it is 
the lamest preparation for a 
turn of plot that I have seen 
in a very long time. 

Chris Parr’s unadventurous 
direction has done nothing to 
reconcile the play’s' comic and 
dramatic elements and has thus 
cut off from Mr Hordern a 
series of Chekhovian options. 
Constance Cummings has a 
beautiful moment of pain, 'her 
head slowly - juddering away 
from the news that her hus¬ 
band intends leaving her; but 
she makes nothing of the 
woman’s denseness. Patricia 
Quinn bumps and grinds to 
splendid effect, and speaks 
Bab’s novelese with nice 
affectation; but she gives no 
credibility to the girl’s attach¬ 
ment to father and son. And if 
these players are only half 
successful, Roger Sloman has 
not a chance as the icecream 
seller who is also Fate. 

“ movie of Baudelaire’s later 
poetry”, we know the talent 
isn’t there. Richard O’Brien’s 
splendid portrayal of Mickey 
shows that even the voice is a 
fake, his natural voice is hoarse, 
dissolute ; the cute, funny voice 
belongs to the past, be now 
saves it for the telephone of 
his nostalgic fans. 

But it’s better for Mickey 
than for Donald. Mickey still 
has Minnie, and drink helps 
him through the night, his pipe- 
dreams intact for another day. 
Donald, marvellously played by 
Philip Sayer as a feathered 
Peter Lawford. speaks formally, 
calls Mickey Michael, but lives 
in constant fear, and perhaps 
with reason. 

The Soho Poly’s production 
of the play is tight, beautifully 
designed and costumed, and 
directed by Colin Bucksey with 
great humour. If the play has 
a fault, it is the lack of ending, 
but these pipe-dreams, unlike 
those in The Iceman Cometh, 
probably cannot end, even with 
the implied violence. 

. and brilliant use of it in a way 
which can make the broadest 
Cockney sound dull and 
pedestrian. Connolly, a product 
of a Partick primary school, a 
Go van shipyard and the Terri¬ 
torial Army, ropped off by 
finishing school as a pub folk- 
singer, comes over as perfectly 
natural and unforced; his 
audience roll helplessly in the 
aisles, chewing the carpet and 
slapping their thighs. 

Someone takes a flash 
picture, momentarily distracting 
him. “That doesnae worry me, 
son; I used to be a welder.** 
And of course he was a welder. 
“ Shuitup, ya animal ”, he tells 
a rowdy, “the last time I saw 
a mouth like that, Lester Piggott 
was sitting behind it”. With 
animals like that in Glasgow, no 
wonder Jacques Costeau never 
comes up the Clyde. 

London debut 
The young Dutch cellist Herre- 
Jan Stengenga seems likely to 
develop into an Interesting and 
reliable chamber musician. He 
has a clean-cut, direct way of 
playing which lends itself to 
successful ensemble work and 
produced moments of outstand¬ 
ing music-making with his 
partner, Rudolf Jansen, in 
Beethoven’s Op 5 No 2 sonata. 
This often emerges as more of 
a work for the piano than for 
the cello, yet, aided by the sen¬ 
sitive musicianship of his 
pianist, Mr Stengenga struck 
the right balance and together 
they produced a crisp, intelli¬ 
gent performance. 

As yet, however, despite an 
assured technique, Mr Sten¬ 
genga is somewhat less succes- 
ful with the more romantic 
side of the cello repertoire, as 
in the Hendrik Andriessen 
sonata where the gentile lyrical 
warmth of the Andante tran- 
quillo needed to breathe more 
freely. But doubtless this 
aspect of Mr Stengenga’s tech¬ 
nique will evolve before long 
and complement his already 
considerable potential. 

Keith Horner 

Plaintiffs and 
Defendants 

BBC 1 

Leonard Buckley 
u Any of your cases interest¬ 
ing ? ” the lunchtime mistress 
asked the barrister as she dung 
with a desperate brightness to 
their dying affair. “ Only if 
you're interested in mess and 
defeat”, he replied. You could 
have taken this brief exchange 
as a comment on this play as 
a whole. Simon Gray did not 
give us characters on Tuesday 
to engage our sympathy or to 
command our respect. The 
barrister was jaded. His mis¬ 
tress was tiresome and his wife 
was wrapped up in her aca¬ 
demic job. We might bave 
warmed to their son, but, in 
the manner of 16-year-olds, be 
was hostile and withdrawn. 
These characters were true 
enough. But there was nobody 
we could really like. 

With that settled early on, 
we could sic back to enjoy the 
performance. This was an 
alpha exercise in gamma minus 
people. We could savour it 
episode by episode as the 
scenes changed jerkily like the 
slides in a magic lantern show. 

Beaux Arts Trio 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Alan Blyth 
After such a wholly satisfying 
concert as the Beaux Arts gave 
for the climax of their British 
tour on Tuesday at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, one wants to 
write either the single word 
“ superb ”, or else a paean of 
Shavian length. When they are 
on this kind of form, Beet¬ 
hoven’s music seems to leap off 
the page as a spontaneous re¬ 
creation. all points considered 
to the full yet never sounding 
stale or overplayed. 

The marvel of their ensemble, 
of the natural give and take 
between three friends, can by 
now be taken for granted. What 
seemed special on this occasion, 
and needing particular noting, 
was the keenness with which 
they distinguished between the 
various periods represented by 
the works performed. Tbe C 

, minor from Opus 1 came first, 
and here the manner adopted 
was all crystalline clarity within 
a small, perfectly defined dyna¬ 
mic range. 

Textures throughout the work 
were almost diaphanous, and 
they were based on the finely 
articulated playing of Menahem 
Pressler, to which the violin of 
Isidore Cohen and the cello of 
Bernard Greenhouse added the 
exceptional purity of their line 
and intonation. Such compara¬ 
tive simplicity of approach did 

Glimpses of the barrister’s pro¬ 
fessional work gave subsrance 
to the title, but for Mr Gray 
the private life of his charac¬ 
ters was all in a courtroom 
too. Everybody was on trial 
and the verdict was going 
against tbe lot. 

It was a play of literate 
bickeritt? and bedroom 
frustration. And with_ tbe 
author’s clever dialogue it was 
all most civilized. When the 
wife exploded momentarily into 
violence or when later the 
barrister’s pupa dropped dead 
after a game of squash, we were 
less concerned with the human 
tragedy than with the evident 
breach of good manners. That 
was the sort of people they 
were. 

The people, however, were 
all beautifully acted, from 
Dinsdale Landen’s confidential 
friend, who allowed the 
barrister opportunities _ to 
examine himself, to Georgina 
Hale as his mistress, Rosemary 
McHale as his wife, and Daniel 
Sr George as the son. Alan 
Bates as the barrister dominated 
the proceedings as was 
intended. You could not-help 
wondering how quickly in the 
intimacy of television yon migbr 
tire of the thoughtful stare and 
the loaded pause that are his 
chief mannerisms. But in the 
short hour of this Play for 
Today he used both to brilliant 
effect. 

not preclude the intensity 
needed for the variations or the 
repose for the final coda, where 
the conversation ended in a per¬ 
fect balance of ideas. 

The jump to Opus 121, the 
Kakadu variations, was at once 
apparent in the more serious, 
larger style applied to the open¬ 
ing Fantasia, which seems to 
peer forward to Beethoven’s last 
period. Then with the appear¬ 
ance of the theme in its own 
right; all was sunny delight, 
with the cockatoo variation the 
most telling example of how a 
continuing relationship among 
chamber players can enhance 
the freedom in matters of 
rhythms and rub a to. This was a 
marvellously relaxed, harmoni¬ 
ous reading. 

The Archduke justly proved 
the climax of this Beethoven 
series, and here the manner was 
grander still. Whether in the 
miracles of finesse performed 
in the opening movement’s 
development, the serpentine 
start to the Trio then barsting 
forth into a waltz, or the whole 
shaping of tbe great Andante 
cantabile. where Pressler be¬ 
came almost a third string 
player, the interpretation ebbed 
and flowed in an unforgettable 
way. Perhaps the return to the 
theme in the' slow movement 
was its most Inward moment. 
The Finale, full of expressive 
and daring detail, crowned the 
evening. Just one complaint: 
with performances like these, 
all repeats would have been 
more than welcome. 

House-warming party 
for Scottish Opera 
Die Fledermaus 
Theatre Royal, 
Glasgow 

William Maun 
Scottish Opera not only moved 
into its first theatrical home mi 
Tuesday evening but threw a 
house-warming party. At six 
in the evening there was a 
small ceremony, token of an 
official opening, when David 
Donaldson’s recent portrait of 
Alexander Gibson was unveiled 
on tbe staircase between stalls 
and circle. A few minutes later 
the audience, who had balloted 
for tickets, was allowed 
entrance, a good hour before 
the show began, to wander 
round the theatre, admire the 
brightly decorated and lit foyer, 
the scrub bed-stone staircase, 
the mysterious yet cosy corri¬ 
dors and bars, and the elegant 
plaster moulding of balconies 
and ceilings and proscenium, 
all restored in the" late Victo¬ 
rian style of the old theatre. 

There was not much room 
for circiriarion during intervals, 
but in the auditorium the seats 
proved comfortable, with room 
for long legs and adequate 
sight lines—though from the 
back of the first circle one 
cannot see far above stage- 
level. Music and spoken 
dialogue sounded, clear, reson¬ 
ant and vivid: the acoustics 
appear well-judged, not least (I 
suspect) because the orchestra 
pit extends backwards below 
tbe stage, allowing room for a 
sizable band without fear that 
singers will be swamped. 

On this inaugural evening the 
opera was Die Fledermaus, a 
recent production by David 
Pountney, performed only a few 
times before arriving at the 
Theatre Royal. It was un¬ 
doubtedly chosen as a cheer¬ 
ful, colourful spectacle for a 
grand Scottish jollification. 
Scottish Television, who have 
supported Scottish Opera since 
1962, and who sold the theatre 
to its present occupants, re¬ 
layed the performance live cm 
colour television so that tire 
great occasion might he wit¬ 
nessed by everybody who had 
not been able to gee a seat in 
tire theatre. 

Strauss was prefaced by a 
braw fanfare, the work of 

Play based oh life of 

Jimmy Wilde 
The Phoenix Theatre in Leices¬ 
ter are preparing for the first 
performance, on October 3ft of 
a new play by Phil Woods, their 
Thames Televisa on Writer-in- 
Residence, directed by Michael 
Bogan ov with designs by Paul 
Bannister. Johnny Boxer, as it 
is called is about a hungry 
fighter from London’s East End 
who became a champion in the 
mid Twenties. It is inspired by 
the life of Jimmy Wilde. 

Robin Orr, who managed to in¬ 
clude Scottish, Irish and Welsh 
traditional tunes among tbe 
tuckets and view-haHoos- Prince 
Orlofsky’s party was enhanced 
by a floor show of solos from 
favourite singers: Robert Tear 
in “Dalla sua pace”, Patricia 
Kern in the rondo-finale of 
Rossini’s Cenereruola, Charles 
Craig in “ Nessun dorrna ”, 
David Ward in Mephisto- 
pheles’s serenade from 
Gounod’s Faust, and William 
McCue in full Highland dress 
singing “Bonny Strathay”. 

Scotland also found a way 
into the rest of Fledermaus 
with John Lawson Graham’s 
Friday-night-Glaswegian Frosch, 
full a of hallowed, still funny 
comic routines and topical gags 
(“This’ll be a great wee jail 
when it’s finished . . . can we 
stay longer than a week ? ”> and 
with Patricia Hay’s Adele high- 
class in song, intimately local In 
dialogue especially with her 
sister Ida, Morag Mackay. The 
jail was decorated with a por¬ 
trait of the company’s general 
administrator and musical direc¬ 
tor as joint monarchs in this 
far-flung outpost of the Holy 
Roman Empire. 

Patriotic pride and surprise, 
and thankfulness that the 
miracle had occurred and home 
been achieved, blurted out in 
Peter Ebertfs introduction to 
tbe cabaret, and in other 
speeches at curtain-fall. Pats 
on the back were, no question, 
on the schedule for this splen¬ 
did, almost incredible occasion; 
at long last an opera house for 
Scotland, and a. lovely one as 
welL Internationalism was re¬ 
membered, too, in Richard 
Gr eager’s Spaghetti House 
Alfred (excellently sung), Rosa¬ 
linda’s Czardas which Catherine 
Wilson delivered in impressive 
Hungarian, and indeed an Aus¬ 
tralian guest at tie party. 

Viennese this Fledermaus is 
not—except from the pit where 
Gibson conducted a deliriously 
lilting, affectionately Straussian 
reading; played with likable 
assurance by Scottish Philhar¬ 
monic It was an evening of joy 
and relief all round. The suc¬ 
cess of the company’s new home 
cannot reasonably be judged 
until after tbe first serious 
opera performance, Verdi’s 
OteUo, which followed next day 
and on which I shall report to¬ 
morrow. 

Leslie Phillips in 
another comedy 
Leslie Phillips, who had Shenomenal run in The M 

Tost Likely To ... at t 
Duke of York's Theatre, re tor 
there to star in another comet 
Roger’s Last Stand. The pi 
has been adapted by Pei 
Thwaites from the original 
tim^Dmch^^pIaywright, Dimi 

The plgy is presented 
Charles Ross Productions wi 
Do die Cushingham and opens 
November 3 
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and its Group of 
wholly-owned companies 

are proud to be 
a vital force in 

the development of 
Sabah-Malaysia 

Promotion of: 
Educational Activities/Facilities 

National University of Malaysia Campus 

Mara Institute of Technology Campus 

Development of: 
Student Hostels (Rural) 

Sports Complexes 

Building-cum-Civic Projects 

Recreational/Leisure Areas and Parklands 

Joint Ventures 
Pulpwood Plantation/Paper Mill 

Woodbased Industry 

Shipping 

Timber 
Logging Activities 

Timber Sales 

Flying Doctor Service 

Distribution of Wealth 
Cash Unit Distribution Scheme for 
Adult Population in the State 

SABAH FOUNDATION 

GROUP HEADQUARTERS: 

81/83 Jalan Gaya, 

P.0. Box 1201, Kota Kinabalu, 

SABAH, MALAYSIA 

Cable Address: Safond 
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VISIONARY STATE BENEFACTOR 
. About four miles north of Kota 

Kinabalu, across a new suspension 
bridge which eventually will become 
part of a spectacular marine drive, 
the lower floors of a tower which 
eventually will be 30 storeys high 
are starting to rise from the build¬ 
ing site. It will be the tallest 

' building in the State when it is com¬ 
pleted in 1977, and it will symbolize 
as well as house the organization 
which inspired it. the Sabah Founda¬ 
tion and its Group. 

This is a unique organization, 
essential in its purpose, manifold in 
its operations and almost visionary 
in its goals. There are so many 
facets to it that description is diffi¬ 
cult, but it can be rewardingly 
glimpsed through the eyes of 
various Sabah an s who may enjoy the 
benefits which flow from it-- 

First, for the politically aware, 
there is satisfaction in knowing that 
3,300 square miles of forest, Sabah's 
primary and largest natural resource, 
have been assigned to the Foundation 
for permanent sustained exploitation. 
It is being worked at the rate of 30 
square miles a year, which means 
that a 100-year regeneration cycle is 
possible. With the world’s reserves 
of tropical hardwoods diminishing 
rapidly, Sabah may eventually find 
itself the proud owner of an inter¬ 
national asset of great value—-yet 
have made money from it all the 
time. In eight years’ time, when the 
holders of present concession areas 
have completed felling, the Founda¬ 
tion, representing all Sabahans, will 
be Sabah’s only timber producer; 
the contrast with days when the 

made in Peninsular Malaysia gives 

one illustration. In four different 

centres, Penang, Seremban, Johor 

Earu and Kuala Trengganu, he met 
almost all of the 742 secondary-level 

students from Sabah who are study¬ 
ing in Peninsular Malaysia on Sabah 

Foundation scholarships (nearly 200 
more have completed their studies 
and returned home) ; and it is a mea¬ 

sure of the man that, instead of re¬ 
peating himself each time, he gave 

four different speeches. 
Nor does the Foundation help stu¬ 

dents only at secondary level. 
Another 5S are studying at tertiary 
level in Peninsular Malaysia, 23 are 
in Britain and there is one in New 
Zealand. Seventy srudenrs have re¬ 

ceived “ study loans This pro- 

Qne of the campuses, a branch <j 
Malaysian National University, wa- 
opened only six months after it ^ 

approved, with site cleared, bulj’di 
ings erected and staff recruited, i£ 
miles south of Kora Kinabalu. 

Nor is education the end of the 
Foundation story- Consider also 
scheme, just getting under way, f0-r‘ 
sports complexes for every town in--. 
Sabah. The first and biggest of 
these, a grand project covering 32ft: 
acres, will be in Kota Kinabalu. 
will have outdoor and indoor $ta-‘ 
diums, a swimming pool, a gytaaar. 

sium and club house, playing fields 
and courts and a training track. — 

Less ambitious schemes are in the 
pipeline for other towns, reaching- 
down to playing fields and play! 
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forests were worked almost solely by T oran} m of Yavasan Sabah-Institiut Teknoloji Mara (TS-ITM) in 
foreign companies will be dramatic. Kota Kinabalu. The four-storey building was built by the Sabah Foundation 
-In the same vein of economic at a cost of 51.5 million. ■ In the same vein of economic 

nationalism, Sabahans are pleased to 
know that their' timber is being 
shipped to its markets (primarily in 
Japan) in. ships which the Founda¬ 
tion operates in joint venture with 
Japanese interests and will eventu¬ 
ally own. Similarly, the.Foundation’s 
current ' programme of bringing 
foreign investors into joint ventures 
for timber processing, so that log 
exports will eventually cease, is 
movement in the right direction. 

And so is its enterprise, with The 
North Borneo Timbers Berhad as its 
partner, in replanting approximately 
150,000 acres of farmer forest land 
with quick-growing pulp trees, even¬ 
tually to make Sabah a major pulp 
producer, and perhaps'a papermaker 
as well_ 

From timber sales great revenue 
accrues—$168 million from the time 
the Foundation began logging in 
1971 till the end of last year. About 

gramme has been under way since 
1969, and some of its graduates are 
already back in Sabah, helping to 
overcome the State’s critical short 
age of professional skills. 

But the greatest effort has been 
exerted within Sabah. This year, 
more than 2,000 children who would 
otherwise probably have had to 
drop out are in secondary schools 
throughout the State under a scholar 
ship scheme. 

And scores of them, moreover, live 
in hostels provided by the Founda¬ 
tion, under an elaborate scheme de¬ 
signed to ensure that any child who 
qualifies for secondary school, no 
matter how remote his home from 
town, can do so. 

Thus Sabah’s secondary schools 
are at times exotic with the presence 
of children from mountain communi 
ties far from any trace of civilization 

as well as 

a quarter- of this goes a royalties (so „ ^ fjshin ^ on the m0M 
that State government is also ncher) remota reaclles of Sabah>s ^oo^,, 
and slightly more than a quarter to coastiine. 
extraction expenses. The rest is 

grounds for communities with fewer 
than 10,000 people. 

The Foundation alsolruns a fly 
mg doctor service, whim has a doc¬ 
tor and nurses travel]in, by helicop¬ 
ter to a pattern of redote villages 
inaccessible by road tr by water. 
This service has been in operation 
for some weeks, alreadvKvith notable 
results on the social 
the health of these c 
flying doctor’s day | draws the 
crowds, so markets hi/e arisen at 
every calling point. 

As well as sports c 
Foundation is also presiding office 
buildings in towns throughout the 
State, which will incline also such 
amenities as libraries conference 
halls, hostels, culturali^id art gal 
leries and clinics. 

The money for gildings and 
for the 30-siorey headqihrters tower 
will come mainly from! the sale of 

plexes, the 

available for disbursement in the 
Foundation’s various attractive ways. 

The key man in all this has been 
J)atuk . Syed Kechik bin Syed 
Mohamed, Director of the Founda¬ 
tion since it was set up in 1967. At 

' that time it was little more than a 
welfare organization to promote edu¬ 
cation. But later Datuk Syed Kechik 
negotiated with the timber conces¬ 
sionaires for the return from their 
concessions of the huge areas it now 
holds on behalf of the people. Work¬ 
ing this forest has made the Foun¬ 
dation by far the biggest; richest and 
most important statutory organiza¬ 
tion in Malaysia. 

Recently, Datuk Syed Kechik, 
whose work with the Foundation has 
been part-time and honorary, indi¬ 
cated his intention to resign and to 
concentrate full-time on the business 
qf his law firm, property develop¬ 
ments and other commercial in¬ 
terests. ' Announcing this. Tun 
Mustapha praised Datuk Syed 
Kechik’s dynamic personality, capa¬ 
bility and enthusiasm. 

Now, what has been done with the 
money the Foundation has earned ? 
A recent tour Datuk Syed Kechik 

remote reaches of Sabah’s 1,000-miie . buiidm^;on a 25-acre ^reclamation 
coastline. /. lind development projeemn the Kota 

Recently, with this part of the edu- Jpnabaju waterfront, ’mis scheme, 
cational explosion catered for, the '■ icryoMng 188 four-storey >hophouses. 
Foundation has turned in inpre ' two 12-storey blocks and other build 
sophisticated projects; such as the [ ings, will be completed t us year, 
establishment of umversir^leyel . Finally, and most rex arkable of 
campuses. Two are. already Tubrlting g]]- there is the Tun jDatu Haji 
in temporary quarters -and its7 part¬ 
ners' in these projects set about 
creating permanent institutions on a 
rathdr grand scale. 

these so 
74, with 
to each 

Senator Datuk Syed Kechik, Director 
(Executive Head) of the Sabah 
Foundation and Chairman of Sabah 

Tourist Association. 

Mustapha Trust, which ^distributes 
part of the profit from ttnber spies 
directly to the adult population of 
Sabah. Any law-abiding aiult Malay 
slan .citizen resident in Sabah can 
become a unit-holder inlthe fund, 
eligible for its periodic distribu¬ 
tions. 

There have been three 
far, in 1971, 1973 and 
slightly over £10 being gjv 
person each time. Aboi 258,000 
people benefited last year-practic 
ally tbe 'entire adult popi ation of 
the State. Payments my seem 
small, but they mean a lot ; > subsist 
ence farmers, and fishermei, especi 
ally as several payments m4 go into 
one household. 

And these are early days Vet. The 
Foundation is still less than 
old, and has been rich for oily five. 
But in its rapid, corner-cuttijg ways 
it has made a considerable 
the State which gave it bir 
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TECK HENG L00NG BROTHERS SDN. BHO. 

IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS 

Manufacturers: Veneer and Plywood 

Producers: Timber aud Rubber 

and Shipping Agents 

Sandakan, Sabah: 

MALAYSIA 

Telex No. 82004 A/B 

Code THL Log MA82004 

Telephone Nos. 3317, 3318 

P.a Box 152 

. Cable Address: 

“Teckhenglooag “ 

BRANCH: 

MALAYSIA TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT SENDIRIAN BERHAD 
MALTRAC 

Te! : 3969, 3449, P.O. Box 1206, Sandakan, Sabah, 
>   Cable : “ MALTRAC ” Tele* No. 82004 A/E Code THL Log MA82004 

SABAH OIL SENDIRIAN BERHAD 
N distributor of Mobil products in Sabah 

San dak an P.O. Box 1200. Telephone 3476. Cable: " SAB AH OIL ” 

TECK HENG L00NG WOODFORD RUBBER ESTATES 
(Beaufort Sabah, Malaysia) 

TECK HENG L00NG VENEERS SDN. BHD. 
P.O. Box No. 152. Tel.Nos: 3317, 3318, Telex No. 82004. A/B Code THL Teckply 
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MALAYSIA 

advertisement 

THESE FOUR PAGES 

HAVE BEEN WRITTEN 

and sponsored by 

the STATE OF SABAH 

SABAH’ 
abah, formerly British North 

B orneo, is no longer the undistin- 
uished backwater it used to be. The 

: des of regional events, and some 
Profound changes in its own aspira- 
}; odSj have brought it more and more 
;'ito the mainstream of South-East 

isian affairs. Its 12 years as part of 
Malaysia, one of the most stable and 

Rapidly growing of developing 
. ations, have so transformed the 

abah scene that people who knew it 
1 -i colonial times would be astonished 
V : they were to revisit it today. 
< Acute awareness of change would 
- egin right at the airport in Kota 

■ jnabalu {formerly Jesselton), 
amed after the 13,455 ft Mt Kina- 

;alu, the highest peak between the 
Himalayas and New Guinea. The air- 

■ort handles aircraft direct from 
«*iuala Lumpur, Singapore, Hong- 
; :ong and Manila, suggesting that 

iabah’s central position in the region 
:ould be a factor in its growth. 

Then the town itself would occa- 
*;ion surprise, since it has long lost 

: ts Lord Jim air of lazy boredom. 
Traffic jams may not be a town’s best 

.'testimonial but they do indicate at 
.least verve and vivacity, and Kota 
Kinabalu has plenty. Then our visitor 
would notice that the town is clean, 
free from kawkers, and even from 
cyclists, bemuse everyone seems to 
travel by car. In Sabah per capita 
income is hgher than that of the 
Prime Ministir. 

And so oi. In every aspect, in 
' every part ol its territory, Sabah is 
making haste to catch up with the 
rest of a region which had long 
ignored, or smbbed it. Forest wealth 
has been creatively tapped, oil is 
being produce! offshore, a big copper 
mine has beet opened, oil palm and 
cocoa estates are spreading their 
areas, and drwn in the south-east 
150,000 acres of worked-over jungle 
is being planed with fast-growing 
pulp trees for a future pulp and 
paper industry All this is creating a 
flow of mone; which has permitted 

elements continue 
spectacular infrastructure growth, 
particularly in education. 

And all this is taking place within 
an increasingly stabilized federal sys¬ 
tem which, as it grows in maruriry, 
serves well the needs Df such a 

it&eRfy ■ '■ 

Tun Datu Haji Mustapha bin Datu 
Harun, Chief Minister of Sabah, who 
is also Chairman of ■the Sabah 
Foundation. 

diverse nation as Malaysia is. Increas¬ 
ingly the 700,000 Sabahans, who a 
generation ago knew about Singapore 
and Hongkong but who often had 
not even heard of Kuala Lumpur, 
look to it as the most important city 
in their lives. Intercourse at all levels 
between Kota Kinabalu and Kuala 
Lumpur, the federal capital, is con¬ 
siderable, whether it involves poli¬ 
ticians and public servants, or 
businessmen, or young people headed 
for holidays or higher education. 

The survival of the federation is 
cause for pride. There have been 

forces working for schism, and there 
have been mistakes on both sides, but 
in general political problems of 
centre-state relations have been well 
handled. Each year which passes sees 
a higher proportion of Sabahans edu¬ 
cated to take Malaysia for granted ; 
and this, coupled with manifest devel¬ 
opment everywhere, is a growing 
guarantee that the federal connexion 

will prosper. 
A key figure in this process of 

consolidation- has been Tun Datu 
Mustapha bin Datu Harun, prominent 
in Sabah’s affairs even before Malay¬ 
sia was formed in 1563 and Chief 
Minister since 1967. He more than 
any other single person must be 
given credit for the speed of Sabah s 
leap from colonial backwardness into 
the last quarter of the 20th centiuy- 
The average young Sabah an today 
enjoys prospects vastly more favour¬ 
able than those of his parents. 

Working in a complicated adminis¬ 
trative situation, with many niceties 
of federal-state relations to be 
observed, and in an even more com¬ 
plicated political situation, with many 
racial and religious susceptibilities 
lying in wait as traps for the unwary. 
Tun Mustapha has been able to 
change the State’s prospects out of 
sight—largely by the force of his own 
personality. His is a dynamic 
apnroach to administration which has 
achieved results where more conven¬ 
tional methods would have bogged 
down. When future histories of Sabah 
are written, the role of this former 
houseboy will claim much attention. 

Not that all the State’s problems, 
economic or political, have been 
solved. Not by any means. The eco¬ 
nomy, for instance, is still marked by 
a kind of dualism, with two different 
economies side by side—one modern 
and highly developed and the other 
traditional and backward, marked by 
subsistence farming and fishing. In 
geheral the west coast, though it has 
Kota Kinabalu, is more backward, 
the east coast is the developing fron¬ 

tier, its growth spawned by timber 
and moving now into oil palm, cocoa 
and forest plantations, more efficient 
fishing and timber processing. 

On the face of it this is creating 
jobs for the fanners and fishermen 
of the west coast, but in practice 
persuading them to move—though 
there is a road now across the State 
from Kota Kinabalu to Sandakan— 
is difficult. In the absence of signifi¬ 
cant internal migration, many of the 
jobs have gone to Filipinos and Indo¬ 
nesians, who find in Sabah living 
standards far higher than they can 
hope for at home. 

In the meantime the subsistence 
farmers stay at home—often not just 
a passive problem but an active one. 
This is because many of the farmers 
live by shifting cultivation, moving 
from plot to plot through the moun¬ 
tains every few years, damaging both 
soil and forest growth. Persuading 
these people to give up their tradi¬ 
tional livelihood and to settle in land 
schemes or to move to the new indus¬ 
tries is a high priority task, but in 
practice definitive results may have 
to wait upon the impact of education. 

This is already considerable and 
the pace is picking up, despite for¬ 
midable construction and staffing 
problems; this year alone the State 
Public Works Department has almost 
600 school building projects to 
handle, and the State’s schools need 
hundreds of trained teachers. 

Primary school enrolments have 
leaped from 63,000 in 1963, the last 
year of colonial rule, to 133,000 this 
year, or about 90' per cent of all 
school-age children. By 1985 it should 
reach 204,000. Similarly, secondary 
school rolls have risen from 6,575 in 
1963 to 48,000 this year; and will 
reach 113,000 by 1985. 

Nor is this achievement just a 
matter of numbers. Great efforts are 
being made to ensure that children 
ran continue their education as long 
as they continue to pass examina¬ 
tions. Tertiary level institutions have 
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Artist's impression oi oii.ee blocks to be built bp the Saboh Foundation in 

major towns throughout Sabah. 

been set up and will grow rapidy. 
and hundreds of young people have 
been sent to Peninsular Malaysia for 
university and other courses. 

In the long run this educational 
effort will do more to transform 
Sabah Than the more formal develop¬ 
ment programmes now under way, 
involving roads, airports, ports, radio 
and television services, hospitals and 
so on. This is because these young 
people will grow up in a society 
breaking sharply away from the 
racial and religious biases which have 
long dominated Sabah's affairs, and 
will be much more Sabahan and 
Malaysian in outlook. Evidence is 
already accumulating that this 
change is dramatically under way. 

So the future is bright, especially 
as the State’s considerable resources 
are now being exploited in rationed, 
long-range manner. The forests in 
particular are being conserved, 
mainly through the agency of the 
Sabah Foundation, and Sabah should 
remain a considerable producer of 

hinh-srade hardwoods for ever: in 
addition, the new pulp plantations 
will become the bases of entirely new 

industries. 
The copper mine at Mamut, on the 

slopes of Mount Kinabalu, is produc¬ 
ing after more titan five years of road 
building and site preparation in 
rugged country. Offshore, important 
oil discoveries have been made. Esso 
is already taking about 4,000 barrels 
af high-grade, low-sulphur crude from 
one discovery, Shell has reported 
others, and other companies are 
eagaged in exploration. 

These enterprises, and others to 
come, seem certain to guarantee 
Sabahans one of the highest living 
standards in South-East Asia. There 
are, after all, only about 700,000 of 
them, and this fortunate State has 
both resources and room for all, as 
well as a determination that all shall 
benefir. This is a Stare which opens 
its arms to the investor who would 
share in its good future, and about 
which much more will be heard. 
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Growth in timber industry continued from page in 

From its timber operations. However, 
it has always been the company's 
intention to broaden and expand its 
operations in Malaysia, and, with 
this in mind, the original share¬ 
holders reserved a certain number 
of shares for Bumiputra inrerests 
when they offered just over 30 per 
cent of tie company to the public 
in 1969. 

In 1972, the company had a rights 
issue of one for ten to finance 
further expansion : and the overseas 
shareholders renounced their entitle¬ 
ment in favour of Bumiputra institu¬ 
tions with the result that the 
company is now owned as to just 
over 12 per cent by Bumiputra 
interests. 

These moves were made prior to 
the announcement of the new 
economic policy. This policy called 
on all foreign controlled companies 

in Malaysia to make a determined 
effort to MaJaysianise, and, in 
particular, to ensure that at least 
30 per cent of their business was 
both Bumiputra owned and managed. 

Accordingly, in 1974, the company 
reached agreement with the Sabah 
Foundation with a view to under¬ 
taking a major re-afforestation 
programme described in another 
article. 

This project was the subject of 
exhaustive studies by the company's 
own staff and by international 
consultants and bankers. All the 
indications are that the demand for 
paper and paper board will increase 
more rapidly in South-East Asia 
than elsewhere in the world during 
the next decade and Sabah, with its 
fast growth rates and developing 
infrastructure, is ideally placed to 
meet this demand. 

The land below the wind 
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View of Ml. Kinabalu from Kota Belud 

Tourism is one of Sabah's great re¬ 
sources in reserve. Though Sabah 
has much to offer visitors, it has not 
yet the means to accommodate or 
move them in any great numbers, 
but these will come. And then it 
will surely be found that the island 
of Borneo in general, and the State 
of Sabah in particular, is one of rhe 
world's great preserves of fascina¬ 
tion. 

To start at the top, as it were, con¬ 
sider Mt Kinabalu. 13.455ft high, a 
hallowed peak among the Kadazans. 
a navigation point for olf-time 
sailors, a symbol of the state and a 
climb which lures increasing num¬ 
bers of young people—and the not- 
so-young; the oldest person to com¬ 
plete the “ stiff walk ” to the top 
was 84. 

The mountain, the highest peak in 
South-east Asia, is the focus of the 
Kinabalu National Park, which has 
headquarters offering visitors good 
chalet-type accommodation at a re¬ 
freshingly cool altitude. Many 
people are content to stay here for a 
few days but the peak draws many 
more. 

Because it is best to arrive at the 
top at sunrise, when visibility is 
good, climbers stay overnight in huts 
a couple of thousands feet below. 

and start for the top just before 
dawn. A guide is compulsory, por¬ 
ters are available, and serious 
accidents on the well-marked trail 
are unknown. The climb is an in¬ 
creasingly popular one among young 
Malaysians. 

But for less energetic travellers 
Sabah still has plenty to offer. As 
the Sabah Tourist Association guide¬ 
book, explaining why the state is 
known as “ the land below the 
wind ”, says: “ Rocked by gales, 
lashed by driving rain fseafarers) 
suddenly found the seas around 
Sabah so tranquil that the waters 
might well be those of another 
world. A«d, in a way, they were 
right.” 

It is another world of one of tbe 
oldest forest in the world, home of 
tbe orang-utan, “ man of the jungle 
Of valleys terraced and green with 
rice fields. OF people whose lives are 
happy and colourful with old and 
venerable traditions. Of sun- 
spoiled beaches and crystalline 
waters over spectacular coral reefs. 
Of an unhurried and friendly way of 
life which bids the visitor stay a 
little longer. Sabah, as the book 
says, “is die place to rediscover that 
the world was beautiful until man 
polluted it”. 

SOCIAL CHANGE AND OPPORTUNITY 
The village of Buayan is hidden in 
tbe mountains behind Kota Kina¬ 

balu, easily accessible only by 

helicopter—it’s a ZO-mmute ride. 

But be who has not got a helicopter 

and wants to visit Buayan must pre¬ 
pare himself for a two-day walk up 
and down hills—mostly up; getting 
back to the road takes only a day, 
since the path is mostly down. 

Since virtually everything in 
Buayan is either made or grown 
there, or carried in on people’s 
backs, it has not much to offer in 
material terms. Its people, scattered 
through nearby valleys, are farmers ; 
Its school, established in 1967, is 
primitive ; only regular visits by the 
Sabah Foundation’s flying doctor 

Racial and cultural diversity is 
Sabah’s greatest charm. Consider tbe 
Rungus, still living in longhouses. 
still blissfully pagan, still weaving 
their own cloth in fascinating de¬ 
signs. Or the Kadazans, with their 
black clothes and distinctive 
embroideries, and with their umical 
hats of woven bamboo, with their 
harvest festivals and ancient 
dances. 

Or the Bajaus, many of them still 
fishermen and sea dwellers like 
their forefathers, others settled as 
farmers, growing rice, and rearing 
ponies wbich they caparison in fan¬ 
tastic manner. Or the Muruts, the 
jungle dwellers, hunting wild boar 
and otber game with bamboo speara 
or with blowpipes, drinking a potent 
rice wine, growing their dry rice in 
“ slash-and-burn ” manner on steep 
hillsides. 

All these and other peoples meet 
about once a week at the tamu, or 
market, an occasion to exchange 
gossip as well as to trade, to share a 
hand-rolled cigar with a friend as 
well as to stock up with delicacies for 
the children. 

Then there is the wild life, especi¬ 
ally more than 600 species of birds, 
and the not-entirely-wild life of 
Sepilok, inland from Sandakan, 
where orang-utans wbich bad been 
brought up in captivity are trained to 
fend for themselves in the wild. 

And then lest the reader ger the 
impression that Sabah is nothing but 
jungle and jungle people, there are 
the towns, especially Kota Kinabalu 
and Sanadakan, modern comfortable 
and replete with their own kinds of 
interest ,and Kudat, Kota Belud and 
Tawau, which all combine arresting 
elements of old and new. 

Getting to Sabab is simple, since it 
is well served by aircraft direct from 
Kuala Lumpur, Singapore, Hong 
Kong and Manila. But good hotel 
accommodation is scarce. The 
Sabah Tourist Association (P.O. Box 
946, Kota Kinabalu) will be happy ro 
supply detained information. 

break its quiet routine. You would 
think that children growing up here 
will have little choice except to 
remain, and become farmers and 
farmers’ wives, like their parents. 

But last year ten boys and girls, 
having passed primary school exami¬ 
nations in that little two-roomed 
sebool with its open sides and 
battered blackboards, packed their 
few spare clothes and beaded off 
downhill to a secondary sebool in the 
nearest—but by no means near— 
town. 

They are bright children. Most 
will do well in high school, perhaps 
some will go on to university or a 
college of some kind. All will 
receive government or Sabah 
Foundation assistance as long as they 
continue to pass their examinations. 
They are the first children from 
Buayan ever to enjoy the contempla¬ 
tion of different ways of life. They, 
and their brothers and sisters from 
similar mountain and coastal villages 
all over Sabah, represent a social 
revolution. 

The educational explosion men¬ 
tioned in another article in this 
report is already producing remark¬ 
able changes in Sabah’s society. For 
the first time, for instance, the young 
people from a diversity of racial 
backgrounds can meet and converse 
easily in a common tongue, Malay¬ 
sian. 

The most recent accurate indicator 
of the complexity of Sabah’s popula¬ 
tion comes from the January 1, 1975. 
register of tbe 260,000 people wbo 
applied to receive money during the 
Tun Datu Maji Mustapba Trust's 
periodic distributions of earnings 
from timber export sales. This 
register lists 14 races, not including 
tlie “ others ” who account for 12,000 
people. They are, in alphabetical 
order, Bajau, Brunei, Bisava, 
Chinese. Jilanun, Kadazan. Kedavan, 
Malay, Murut, Rungus, Sino-Native, 
Suluk, Sungai. These races range in 
number from 2,500 to S5,000 and 
most of them have distinctive 
customs and cultures. 

Education clearly is the unifying 
force, nd one of the most stimulat¬ 
ing sights Sabah has to offer is a 
classroom in which young people of 
different races work together. The 
new schools cropping up all over the 
state perform therefore not only an 
economic role, producing the trained 
people Sabah so urgently needs, but 
a social and political one as well. 

There is no evidence offering that 
the process of social unification 
which this involves is nor going well, 
producing young people who thick 
of themselves not primarily as 
members of small racial groups but 
as Sabahans and Malaysians. 

The Malaysian link is crucial, and 
is manifested in many ways—most 
spectacularly each year on Sep- 
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Sabah Foundation’s Flying Doctor Team bringing in a seriously sick person 

from a remote village to hospital for treatment. 

tember 16, Sabah’s Independence 
Day, for in Sabah independence came 
with the change from colonial status 
to participation in the Malaysian 
federation. The spirit of this asso¬ 
ciation is strong enough now to make 
Jittie of the facr that Kora Kinabalu 
is Malaysia’s most distant state 
capital, closer to Saigon, Phnom 
Penh, Manila and Singapore than it 
is to Kuala Lumpur, 1,200 miles 
away. 

Oc the various associations which 
this entails, education (and its 
corollary, the .use of the Malaysian 
language) is probably the most 
important. Sabah’s children study 
a good Malaysian syllabus, and when 
they go on to tertiary schooling it 
will probably be in Sabah’s branch 
campuses of Peninsular Malays:an 
institution, or in Peninsular 
Malaysia. 

Also of importance to the integra¬ 
tion of Sabah and Malaysia are 
physical communications, between 
east and west and within Sabah. The 
Malaysian Airline System runs fre¬ 
quent flights from Kuala Lunipur 
to Kota Kinabalu, and they pay very 
well, which is something the pundits 
did not expect when the service was 
proposed: now it seems people do 
not mind going to Singapore en 
route. 

Within Sabah, important road 
projects have already linked Kota 
Kinabalu with Sandakan, on the east 
coast, which is sometimes called the 
commercial capital of Sabah, because 
it is here that the timber trade is 
based. 

Another new road is driving up 
from Tawau and Lahad Datu on the 
east coast (which are also consider¬ 

able timber ports) to link with the 
east-west road to Sandakan. Another 
route getting a lot of attention will 
link Sandakan with Kudat at tbe 
northern tip of Sabah. 

Most of these projects are beset 
with difficulties, because terrain u: 
often hilly or swampy—and where it 
is swampy fill material is often far 
away. But these and others are 
being pushed ahead with some deter¬ 
mination, to the extent that the 
young people now in schools can 
reasonably expect to drive where 
they now must walk, or fly, or travii 
by boat, within a few years. 

This is bound to be a factor in 
persuading people to vary their 
traditional attitudes, even to the 
extent of moving from the poorer 
areas of tbe west coast to the jobs 
awaiting in the east. (Ac present. 
For lock of such movement, Sabah 
provides jobs for thousands of men 
from Indonesia and the Philippines.) 

Thus Sabah's future is one in 
which a eenertion of young people 
much better educated than their 
parents will enjoy both means and 
incentives to improve their standards 
of living. Already Sabah scores well 
in terms of per capita income—its 
figures are among the highest in 
Asia outside Japan—but distribution 
is badly flawed. The changes which 
are coming will involve also oppor¬ 
tunities to remedy this. 

THESE FOUR PAGES HAVE BEEN 

WRITTEN AND SPONSORED BY THE 

STATE OF SABAH 
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An Integra led Ultra-modern and Unique Urban Complex 

consisting of Commercial, Residential, Resort and 

other complementary development in Kota Kinabalu 

the Capital City of Sabah, Malaysia* 

Hi© touch off go 
Itfseur wsw of life 

When we were very young, 
grandma was old and gentle. She told 
ns of our great cultures and traditions. 

Traditions of cheerfulness, 
generosity and kindness towards others. 
How we should always uphold 
-them, as she has done. And through 

the years, we learned to live by her 
words. We say ‘Welcome, we like you 
being with us\ We remember all 
those little courtesies others forget; 

As you’ll discover on any 
MAS flight—we like to think of it 
as our touch of gold. 
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Malaysia’s grandest development 
project, more imppmntstillin' a 

i world increasingly 'alarmed at - the 
loss of its forests, is starting to 

IS -spread across a huge tract of terri- 
•^r’i'tory south-east SaT^hl An area of 
ed, - -150,000 acres, formerly of logged- 
.ivf-over forest, not much.use for any- 
;,i **<■ thing as it stands, is being cleared of 

'l 1 all remaining timber (which: will be 
j£* of turned into wQojJdoips and sold to 

Cr sk Japan) and planted-with fast-grow- 
r ^ mg pulpwooda.’ In less than tan 
v i' years’ time Sabah' will have a pulp 
biJ* and paper industry as. a result. 
C* The speed of change is impressive. 
jjAa 300-acre-nurswy was established 

last year, ' Bi* «rst seedlings were 
planted-out in the field in June last 

8 gs year, and now the area planted 
yiog .r exceeds -4,300 acres. About 1,000 

men and women are engaged in the 
2*'systematic business of tending 

seedlings, felling apd clearing the 
. rV forest, cutting planting lines, digging 
“Dd; boles, planting and weeding. 

Work is going so Well that morale 
is high—and it is helped even more- 
by the trees themselves. Consider an 
albizzia falcata which was planted' 
in the field on June 17, 1974, when 

. is was 34 inches high. A year later 
it was 32ft high, and it had only to 
reach 35£t by September 17. to set a 
world record. 

Its fellows of the same species are 
averaging two feet a month in 
growth. Other species being grown 
include gmelina arborea, eucalyptus, 
deglupta and pin us xaribaea. - First 
harvest is scheduled for 1982. 

The plantation project is a jpint 
venture between the Sabah Founda¬ 
tion (60 per cent) and the The, North 
Borneo Timbers Berhad, which has 
had a lonh wsociatien with Sabah. 

A About $5 million has been spent $o 
5b far and investment will rise to $435 

million .by 3986. f'. 
;\rj In this dnamatie fashion is Sabgh, 
\ one of the world’s great timber pro- 

ducers, affirming its faith in. its 
... primary in das try. Though produc¬ 

tion in the short term must fall 
■' under the impact of conservation 

policies, in the long term the state 
will be a significant producer of 
both hardwoods-and softwoods. 

Hardwoods, - from the virgin 
forests, will become increasingly 
the product of Sabah Foundation 

- activities, since the biggest areas of 
remaining forest are vested in the 
Foundation. These areas total 3300 
square miles, and are being worked 
on an annual “ coupe ” of 30 square 
miles, so the logging will continue 
for 100 years. Though research into, 
tropical hardwood forests is still in 
its infancy (and is hindered by the 
absence of growth pugs in tree 
trunks, so ages can only be 

- estimated), most foresters agree 
that a 100-year felling cycle, com¬ 
bined with good forest management, 
will allow ample time for regenera¬ 
tion. - - _ . 

In other words, this should he 
■ money for ever—a lot of money. In ; 

recent years aboor half of Sabah’s. 
• state revenue has derived from forest 

royalties and other charges, Though 
the economy is now diversifying so 
other sources of income will arise, 
it is plain that forestry will rrinain 

• fundamental to Sabah’s prospects. 
This of course presumes that 

international timber prices will treat 
: Sabah and other producers fairly— 

and this is a fairly safe assumption, 
despite the woes which afflict.other 

Development of rich resources 
raw material producers, on at least 
two counts .: 

First, the world’s reserves of 
tropical hardwoods' are diminishing 
so rapidly that thoughtful marketing 
strategies in the future will be able 
to capitalise on scarcity; and 

Second* the main timber producers 
of South-East Asia, Malaysia, Indo-; 
nesia and the Philippines, have 
already formed an organization, the 
South-East. Asia Lumber Producers’ 
Association, or SEALPA, to devise 
such marketing strategies. 

SEALPA was born last year out of 
an acute slump in timber prices. In 
March,. 1974, top grade logs for 
Japan were selling in Sabah at 
U&S23S a cubic foot, occasionally 
more. By October the price had 
crashed to 5132, at times even to 
80 cents, and at rimes there were no 
buyers offering. Production .came 
almost to a-standstill, thousands of 
.men were laid off and millions of: 
dollars’ worth of logs rotted in their 
ponds. 

The Sabah Foundation was less 
badly hit. than other loggers, as 
buyers were eager to ranain on good 
terms with" such an important pro¬ 
ducer and.as it bad its own ships. 
Nonetheless its Director, Datuk fiyed 
Kepbik - bin Syed Mofcained, 
responded instantly to proposals that 
timber interests in the three coun¬ 
tries which eventually formed 
SEALPA should gat together. 

Some of the fast growing w Albisda 
Falcata” pulpivood trees' at the 
plantation near Tawtm, planted by 
the Sabah Softwoods Sdn. Bhd., 
a joint-venture company formed 
between the Sabah Foundation Group 
and The North Borneo Timbers 

BerfuuL 

In Japan it was feared that this 
would produce a “timber shock” 
similar to the earlier “oil shock” 
but SEALPA has gone to great 
lengths to reassure its customers. Its 
approach has' been not that of the 
oil producers but. has. been more 
directed to reducing production so 
tba r Joggers do not suffer. The 
scheme has been more successful 
than its founders hoped, and the 
timber industry of the. three coun¬ 
tries has revived. 

But the writing it still on the wall 
for . the log-buying _ countries, 
especially Japan. National self- 
interest in the, timber producing 
States dictates that they sell not 
logs but- timber locally processed. 

The story of the timber industry 

FOOK KIM 
ERS SDN. BHD 

DATUK LAI FQOK KIM, Chairman 

EXPORTER OF 
SABAH, SARAWAK 

MALAYSIA 
TIMBER & LOGS, 
SHIPPING AGENT, 

ESTATE OWNER 
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Logs which have just bean felled from the Sabah lungfes, being loaded 
onto a truck. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

TELEPHONE: SANDAKAN 2238, 2239, 2230 & 5397* 

467, TANAH MERAH, JALAN LEILA, P.0. BOX 112, SANDAKAN, SABAH. 

CABLE: 11 LAfBROS M 

in future will be of joint ventures 
with Sabahap organizations to pro¬ 
duce S4wn wood, plywoods and 
veneers, \ floorings, knock-down 
furniture god other products. 
Already Sabah’s statistics have begun 
to show a growing proportion of 
processed timber- exports; some 
forestry officials hope that log 
exports wil) come to an end within 
five years- 

Timber is Sabah's most important-' 
natural resource but it is not the 
only one. Both Shell and Exxon 
have made important oil discoveries 
off north-west Sabah, and Exxon is 
producing ah initial 4,000 barrels a 
day. Shell has plans for an exten¬ 
sive tank farm on L&buan island, 
Sabah's free port—rand Lab o an 
barbodr has become an anchorage 
for out-of-work supertankers whose 
harbour dues amount to a windfall 
for the port authority. Officials with 
some knowledge of oil discoveries 
predict that Sabah will eventually 
derive even more revenue from oil 
than it has done from timber. 

Copper is the third important 
development, with a Japanese-Sabah 
joint venture at Maxaut, high on the 
slopes of Mount Kinabalu, in full 
production after elaborate develop¬ 
ment work on a rugged she. Low 
grade copper ore deposits of about 
380 million tons have -been proven, 
and exports ©f: 25 per cent copper 
concentrate (through Kota Belud) 
are expected to be worth about $100 
million a year. 

The Manjut project has awakened 
mining companies to Sabah’s other 
offerings, and a great deal of pros¬ 
pecting is under way. 

In agriculture, oil palm has sup¬ 
planted rubber as Sabah’s most 
important commercial crop. It is 
grown both on big estates and in 
land schemes set up to lure people 
away from their traditional methods 

of shifting agriculture. Rubber , is 
less popular, as prices are low, but 
cocoa has all the appearance of" 
being Sabah's new u hot crop **. It 
flourishes particularly in the 
volcanic soils around Tawau, in the 
south-east, and production has 
increased steadily since exports 
began about ten years ago. 

The fjshina scene is also promis¬ 
ing. Federal Ministers have gone on 
record as saying that the fish in 

-Sabah waters “ die only of old age ”, 
hut their point has been taken and 
fishing is much more efficient than 
xt was. Prawn fisheries in particular 
are prospering, with plenty of raw 
material in the sea and with Japan 
an ever-ready market for any marine 
delicacy. 

These various industries are help¬ 
ing Sabah to emerge from colonial 
backwardness with impressive speed 
—and it is inevitable that there are 
more industries to come. The 
state is proving not to be only the 
fascinating waste of mountain and 
swamp which was all that so many of 
its early administrators perceived. 
It offers an economic diversity to 
attract the most cautious business¬ 
man, a unique combination of oppor¬ 
tunities waiting to be grasped right 
next to well-tested and developed 
business facilities. The businessman 
arriving in Kota Kinabalu will find 
everything he needs, from comfort¬ 
able accommodation ■ to good com¬ 
munications and financial services. 

But Kota Kinabalu would be just 
a beginning. Sabah is big, more 
than half the size of Peninsular 
Malaysia, and only travel within the 
State can awaken the visitor to its 
expansiy&ness. Time spent on this 
would be well spent. 

Growth in timber industry 
The North Borneo Timbers Eerhsd 

- has been operating in Sabah for just 
. over. 25 years. After starting on a 
modest scale, the company prospered 
and now has more than 2,000 employ¬ 
ees. Monthly log production capacity 
has increased from 300 to 60,000 

"cubic metres, an increasing propor¬ 
tion of which is processed in the 
company’s veneer and sawmill plants. 

Although the company has ship¬ 
ping interests based in Hong Kong, 
timber interests in New Zealand and 
manufacturing and trading interests 
in Peninsular Malaysia, its invest¬ 
ment has always been centred in 
Sabah. It was among the first com¬ 
panies to enter into the development 
of plantations on the east coast of 
Sabah and now have 1,300 acres of 
cocoa in bearing. The company also 
operates a tyre retreading facility, 
which is capable of treating all sizes 
of tyres used in Sabah. 

The company first entered the 
timber processing industry in Sabah 
in 1954. However, operations were 
seldom profitable until more 
recently. With the increasingly 
skilled work force available and the 
improved shipping services, the 
emphasis on local processing is 
Increasing. A factory capable of 
producing 1,000 tons of mouldings 
per month is nearing completion and 
will come into full production later 
this year. 

Despite the diversification of its 
interests, the company's main busi¬ 
ness remains the extraction of logs 
from its timber concessions. The 
systematic working of these conces¬ 
sions is carefully planned with all 
areas topographically surveyed up 
to five years before extraction 
begins. 

k:£ ■ 

Picture shows the loading of timber 
logs from Sabah for export to over¬ 

seas markets, particularly Japan. 

In order to enable extraction to 
continue smoothly even during the 
monsoon season, the company builds 
50 miles of all-leather roads every 
year. This all-weather road system 
remains long after timber extraction 
has been completed and has proved 
to be of material assistance in open¬ 
ing up areas for agriculture. The 
longest road haul is 65 miles, while 
the annual expenditure on new plant 
and equipment is approximately 
MS5 million. 

Forest operations are presently 
centred on two main forest camps, 
each of which is completely self- 
contained and equipped with first- 
class workshops, etc. All employees 
are housed in good modern accom¬ 
modation with electricity and water 
supplied free of charge. The 
company provides schooling for 
children and medical services. 

Until 1985 when the concessions 
expire, the company can be reason¬ 
ably assured of a satisfactory income 

Continued on next page 
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land below the wind f 

The seafarers of old called it the ** land below the wind Rocked by 
gales, lashed by driving rain, theirtrading ships suddenly found the 
seas around Sabah so tranquil that the waters might as well be those 
of another world. And, in a way, they were right. Along with the rest of 
Borneo, Sabah preserves the wonders of the primeval world: in its 
forests stand trees so old that they are the prototypes of many species 
that people of our age know by name. The mountains of Sabah— 
Kinabalu is the tallest in South-East Asia—brood in beauty whose 
moods pan be witnessed during the passage of a day. What ancient 
secrets they hold—about the beginnings of our world, about the origins 
of man in Asia^-are now being unlocked by archaeologists. On 
Sabah's hillsides a rare experience awaits the traveller—he will come 
upon people of purer intentions than industrial man, people whose 
cunning is exercised not against fellow men but against nature and its 
tests for man with nothing more than a blowpipe and his simple foFest 
traps. On the plains, the traveller will get a first hand view of how 

modem South-East Asian societies in the more sophisticated regions 
of this part of the world might have begun their passage to the 
electronic century. For Sabph is only now starting to shed .its 

innocence. 

for further information contact: SABAH TOURIST ASSOCIATION, 
No: 1, Jalan Pantai, P.O, Box 946, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, 
Malaysia. TeL KK 52424 Cables: BORNEOTOUR 

OR 

SABAH TOURIST ASSOCIATION, Room G-3, Holiday Inn, Jalan 
Pinang, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. TeL KL 208340 Cables* 
SABAHTOUR 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 15: The Hon Michael 
Somare (Prime Minister of Papua 
New Guinea) had the honour or 
being received by The Queen this 
morning and subsequently 
remained to luncheon with Her 
Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 15 : The Duke of Glou¬ 
cester, accompanied by the 
Duchess of Gloucester, this morn¬ 
ing opened tbe Diamond Jubilee 
Motor Show at Earls Court, 
London, SW5. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
and Miss Jennifer Thomson were 
in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
October 15 : The Duchess of Kent, 
as Colonel-in-Chief of the Army 
Catering Corps, today visited the 
Group Catering Scheme at Aider- 
shot and subsequently, as Con¬ 
troller-Commandant of the 
Women’s Royal Army Corps, 
visited 10 Company WRAC. 

Miss Jane Pugh was in attend¬ 
ance. 

The Hon Hugh Astor regrets that 
he was unable to attend the 
memorial service for Mr Reginald 
Francis Pophan yesterday because 
oF absence abroad. 
Mr Kenneth Carpmael. QC, wishes 
bis friends to know of his change 
of address from Queen Elizabeth 
Building, The Middle Temple, 
London, EC4. to c/o Mrs A. 
Kloudn, 20 FI cl James Avenue, 
London. W14 ORP. Telephone 01- 
603 3078. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Edward Ardizzonc, 75: Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Misha Black, 65; Sir 
George Bokon, 75; Sir Geoffrey 
Furlonge, 72 ; Dr W. W. Grave. 
74; Sir John Imric. S4 -, Sir 
Vincent Lloyd-Jones, 74; Sir John 
Winnifrith, 67. 

Marriages 
Mr J. H. D. Palmer 
and Mrs S. Baker 
The marriage took place on 
October 15. 1975, between Mr 
John Hugh Derek Palmer, of 
Hutton. Somerset, and Mrs Sheila 
Baker, of Wroughton, Wiltshire. 

Signor G. Tessarolo 
and Miss F. R. Thompson 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday in Rome between Signor 
Giampaolo Tessarolo and Miss 
Francesca Tfaumpson. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. W. Thompson, of 
Belchamp Walter. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr Martin Rogers, aged 50. to 
be High Commissioner to The 
Gambia. 
The Duke of St Albaqs to be 
honorary treasurer of the Friends 
of Friendless Churches, succeed¬ 
ing tha late Sir Hamilton Kerr. 
Sir Edward Fennessy, Deputy 
Chairman of the Post Office and 
Managing Director Telecommunica¬ 
tions, to be president of the 
Royal Institute of Navigation. 
Mr P. M. Dines. Headmaster of 
Cramlingtou High School, Nor¬ 
thumberland, tu join the Schools 
Council as a joint secretary desig¬ 
nate on January L and to suc¬ 
ceed Dr L. J. Stroud as joint 
secretary on Dr Stroud's retire¬ 
ment at the end of May. 
Mr R. Hoyle and Mr B. Langton 
to be members of the Countryside 
Commission for three years. 
Mrs Stella Greenali senior research 
officer, National Union of Stu¬ 
dents. to be a political adviser to 
Mr Mulley, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science. 
Mr J. E. S. Jarrett. deputy direc¬ 
tor of the British Epilepsy Associa¬ 
tion, to be the first full-time 
general secretary of the Institute 
of Psycho-Analysis. 

Legal 
Mr J. N. Coffey to be a stipendiary 
magistrate for Greater Manchester 
from next Monday. 

Next Lord Mayor 
of London 
Alderman Lindsay Roberts Ring, 
who will be the next Lord Mayor 
of London, is to be appointed a 
Knight Grand Cross of the Order 
of the British Empire (GBE). it 
was announced from 10 Downing 
Street yesterday. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. F. Stewart 
and ivfiss J. A. George 
The engagement Is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Sir 
Dugald and Lady Stewart, of The 
British Embassy, Belgrade, Yugo¬ 
slavia, and Jacqueline, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Carl George, of 
22 Down Street, London, Wl. 

Mr C. J. Baflcntyne 
and Miss P. A- von der Esch 
The marriage has been arranged 
between Christopher John, son of 
Mr and Mrs D. F. Ballentyne of 
Marlot, The Hague, and Phyllis 
Ann, daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
van der Esch, of Ukkd, Brussels. 

Mr D. K. Blackmur 
and Miss R. E. Gordon 
The engagement is announced 
between David Keith, only son of 
tiie late Mr D. E. Blackmur and 
Mrs R. K. Blackmur, of Hol¬ 
brook. Suffolk, and Rosanne 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of 
Major A- L. Gordon, M.B.E.. of 
Highgate, London, and the late 
Mrs L. M. St B. Gordon. 

Dr M. Burke 
and Dr J. I. Glover 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, only son of Mr 
and Mrs T. Burke, of Abbott 
Road, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, 
and Jenifer Imogen, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. C. 
Glover, of Rocksbaw Road, 
Merstham, Surrey. 

Mr S. J. L. Collins 
and Miss C. IVL Minchin 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen John Laird, only 
son of Mrs Marjorie L. M. Collins, 
of Park Hill, Esher Park Avenue, 
Esher, Surrey, and the late Mr 
Raymond Laird Collins, and Chris 
tine Mary, daughter of Mrs 
Lillian M. Minchin and the late 
Mr Eric W. J. Minchin, of 59 
Manor Road, Hinchley Wood, 
Esher, Surrey. 

Dr XV. J. Hughes 
and Miss L. B. G. Wait 
The engagement is announced 
between William Jeffrey, son of 
Dr and Mrs W. J. Hughes, 
Amlwch, Anglesey, and Laura 
Harriet Gertrude, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs J. R. Wait, Boulder, 
Colorado. The marriage will take 
place on November 28, at Boulder. 

Mr J. J. F. Maim 
and Miss E. S. A. Heppie 
The engagement is announced 
between James John Francis, elder 
sou of Mr J. P. Mann and Mrs 
Mann, Brim plan House, Brimpton, 
Reading, Berkshire, and Effie 
Sarah Anne, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Norman Heppie, of 24 Cath- 
cart Road, Loudon, SW10. 

Mr T. C. deC. Prideanx 
and Miss S. M. IVL Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Terence, son of Mrs 
J. M. P. Prideanx and tiie late 
Dr T. C. Prideanx, of 35 Newlands 
Park. SE26, and Stephanie, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. M. M. 
HaU, of Colcshill, Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

Mr D. J. Walder 
and Miss C. S. M. Creaven 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs William Walder, of Hales- 
worth, Suffolk, and Christeen, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
William Creaven, of Dublin, 
Republic of Ireland. 

Mr K. J. Wheatcroft 
and Miss J. H. Smith 
The marriage has been arranged 
between Kenneth James, son of 
tiie late Mr J. H. Wheatcroft. and 
Mrs L. Reed, of Pad worth, Berk¬ 
shire, and Julia Hamilton, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs G. C. Smith, 
of Cambridge. 

Mr M. York 
and Miss S. J. Crichton 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs G. York, of 1017 Encino Row, 
Coronado, California 92118, United 
States, and Susan Jane, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. J. 
Crichton, of Plas Trefor, Llans- 
adwrn, Anglesey. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
October 16, 1950 
The Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research announces 
that an experiment recently com¬ 
pleted at the National Physical 
Laboratory has shown inaccuracy 
in tiie normally accepted, figure 
for the speed of light. 

The difference, says tbe state¬ 
ment, is not great—only 11 miles 
a second. It is far from being 
a matter solely of academic inter¬ 
est, for the speed of light is used 
for many of the fundamental cal¬ 
culations in atomic theory. 

When Dr L. Essen, of the 
National Physical Laboratory, 
announced in 1947 that the figure 
should be 186,282 miles a second 
[the accepted value was 186,271 
miles a second] the result was 
received with some scepticism ; he 
has now confirmed the result, 
using more refined apparatus. 
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Bouguereau painting is sold for £6,820 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A 7ft painting of Eros making 
off with Psyche against a rocky 
landscape, bv William Adolphe 
Bouguereau, was sold, inclusive 
of premium, for £6,820 (estimate 
£3,000 to £4,000) at' Sotheby's 
vesterday. Bouguereau was an 
arch-Pompier or late nineteenth- 
century French academic artist. 
His figures of idealized prettiuess 
are highly finished and are caught 
in flight with drapery and hair 
flying. The purchaser was Stuart 
Pivar. au American collector of 
Pompier pictures. 

The sale of Continental nine¬ 
teenth century paintings went 
much in line with expectations, 
totalling £160,740, with 6.59 per 
cent unsold. The German and 
Spanish paintings proved roe 
strongest sectors, with dealers 
from those countries reclaiming 
their national artists. 

A tiny (5 bv 61 inches) genre 
scene entitled “ The Aristocrat , 
by Hugo Wilhelm Kauffman, tbe 
Hamburg artist, commanded 
£4.290 (estimate £400 to £600) 
while a portrait study of an old 
bespectacled notary, his quill pen 
over his ear (Sj by 6J inches), 
by Carl Kronberger, of Zurich, 
made £2,420 (estimate £600 to 
£800). 

One of a pair of revolvers sold at Christie’s yesterday. 

A small elegant head, shoulders 
and bat of an Edwardian lady 
“ At the Opera ” by Ralmondo de 
Madrazo y Garreta, made £3,520 
(estimate £8W to £3,200) while 
** Femme Lisant ”, a sort of 
Spanish Sarah Bernhardt with pot¬ 
ted plants, by Eduardo Leon Gar- 
rido, made £2,860 (estimate £1,500 
to £2,500). 

Among the relative bargains 
was a large family group depicted 
as musicians In an Italian land¬ 
scape by Francois Josef Navez at 
£1,980 (estimate £3,000 to £4,000) 
sold to Colnagbi. Navez was Bel¬ 
gium’s most distinguished Neo- 

made about 1902 by Smith and 
Wesson and presented to tbe Mar¬ 
chioness of Caolmondeley on her 
honevmoon bv the Maharajah of 
Benares made £3,544 (estimate 
£1,000 to £1,200). 

The Important four-session sale 
of primitive an from tbe Jay C. 
Leff collection at Parke Bemet 
last Saturday seems to have run 
into difficulties. It brought a 
knockdown total of £440,070 but 
the items on which tiie greatest 
financial hopes were pinned failed 
to sell. 

They were a Bambara wood 
equestrian figure . (estimate 
£30.000 to 530,000). and two Vera- 

classical painter and t*n» major cruz stone yokes (estimate 
work of 1821 )»=»« of both £15,000 to 530,000 each). The top 
Ingres and Leopold Robert. Then Price of thesate was _S21,000 <esh- 
there was a fine Russian genre, 'mate 510,000 td 513,000) 

OBITUARY 
MR HAROLD LEACH 
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scene, ** The Explanation by 
Ivan Petrovitcb Bogdanoff, at 
£1,045 (estimate £600 to £800). 

A sale of furniture and works of 
art at Sotheby's Belgravia made 
£18,212 with only 2 per cent un¬ 
sold, while a sale of Inexpensive 
wines attracted stronger bidding 
than last season, though leaving 
several bargains. 

Christie's were selling modern 
sporting guns. A pair of finely 
decorated presentation revolvers 

_... for a 
Mayan polychrome vase of about 
A.D. 600-900. 

A set of four seven-light can¬ 
delabra made in St Petersburg in 
1S5S with animals round the intri¬ 
cately worked stands made 72.000 
francs (£8.800 with tax) at an A der 
rale in Paris on Monday. An 
exotic mid-nineteenth-century sil¬ 
ver and stiver-gilt bas-relief of the 
Assumption of the Virgin on a 
lapis-lazuli ground made 20,000 
francs (£2,444). 

Thracian art treasures 
to be shown in London 
By Our Arts Reporter 
An exhibition of Thracian art 
treasures, described by a British 
Museum official yesterday as “ a 
complete eye-opener”, will open 
next January at the museum after 
enormous success in Sofia in 1972 
and Paris last year. 

Sir John Pope-Hennessy, Direc¬ 
tor oF the British Museum, said 
at a press conference that they 
had wanted to show tbe material 
in Britain from the very beginning, 
both for its archaeological impor¬ 
tance and Its very real aesthetic 
interest. , . .. . 

He said the exhibition, which 
runs from January 8 until March 
28, would have a very general 
appeal. It was one of the most 
important to be staged at the 
museum in the past 10 years. 

The 600 exhibits will be on loan 
from Bulgaria as part of a cultural 
exchange programme. Material 
has been assembled from 35 Bul¬ 
garian museums, and most of the 
exhibits have never been seen 
here. They are mainly gold and 
silver objects ranging from tiie 
Bronze Age (about 3000 BC) to 
the early Roman Empire (up to 
AD 300). New archaeological finds 
have added a number of new 
objects and some of the recently 
discovered material will be on view 
In London. 

The Museum of Mankind, the 
museum’s ethnography depart¬ 
ment, is to mount an exhibition 
of Bulgarian folk art, including 
many objects of domestic use, later 
next year. 

Latest wills 

Residue left for 
cancer research 
Mr Leslie Biricctt, of Chlgwell, 
late of Birkett Motors (East 
Ham), left £425,889 net After per¬ 
sonal bequests he left the residue 
to the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid; duty on some estates 
not disclosed): 
Layboum, Mr Thomas, of New¬ 
castle upon Tyne -• £110,270 
Feck, Mr William James Arthur, 
of Rushden, Northamptonshire 
(duty, £88,098) .. .- £250,587 

Today’s engagements 
British Library Exhibition : “ Boc¬ 

caccio ”, British Library Refer¬ 
ence Division, 10-5. 

International Motor Show, Earls 
Court, 10-9. 

Exhibition of English Toy 
Theatres, Pollock’s Toy Museum, 
Scala Street, Tottenham Court 
Road, 10-5. 

Exhibition of British West Indies 
Stamps, Gibbons Gallery, Strand, 
10-5. 

Lecture on Italian Renaissance 
Sculpture: Luca della Robbia, 
by Sir John Pope-Hennessy, 
Lecture Theatre, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, 6.30. 

Lunchtime talk: The Fringe 
Theatre, by Peter Ansorge, Arts 
Council Shop, Sackville Street, 
Piccadilly, 1. 

London Walk : Ghosts of the City, 
meet St Paul’s Underground 
station, 7.30. 

Charity fashion show 
Miss Georgina Simpson and 
Countess Compton received the 
guests at a celebrity fashion 
show produced by Mr Bougie 
Squires and held last night at 
Simpson (Piccadilly} Ltd in aid 
of KIDS. Among those taking part 
were: 
The Second Generation. Mr Alan Ball. 
Mr Christopher IILogins, Mias Joyce 
Blair. Mr Lionel Blair. Mr Jana than 
Cecil. MV Marita Connors. .Mr Jess 
Conrad. Miss Fennlka Fieidtog. ■ Mr 
Graham FI etcher. Miss DalcJe .Gray, 
Miss Anonshlta Hero pi ft. Mr Jimmy 
Hill. Mr Gorton Honcycombe. Miss 
SaUy Aim Howes. Mr Honor Hewlett. 
Miss Pennr Keith. Miss Annabel 
LrTODtmTMiM AI oil McDonald. Mr 
TrtMoilt. Mr Patrick Mower Mr 
Kenneth Nelson. Miss _Linda Lrljh Boner. Wise Angela Hfctierw. Mr 

UUD Sayer. Miss Nina. Baden Semper. 
Mlsa Anna Sharker. Miss Una Stubbs. 
Miss Doreen Woili amJ Miss Wei WeI 

Worn. 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections; 
LINCOLN COLLEGE: Organ scholar¬ 
ship: G. Brooks- John Mason. . . 
EXE rE R COLLEGE: Amel'a Jackson 
senior studentships: V. K. Nehru: J. A. 
Pladon- Choral exhibitions: C. Mason, 
King Geo run V S. South part; P. A. 
Vaughan. Brighton C. 

WOLFSON COLLEGE: ..Graduate 

ess Vmsc. nS.^-iw e; p- 

ifmiv 
Sandra J. Ott (BA. Pomona Cl, Wolf; 
iSS C: S. J. I*“«M. gA. Pembroke C 
and Woirwra C: J. B. Ryw. BA. Christ 
Church and Wolfson C: L. Tunchono. 
fMB. ChB. Cape Tram. Wolfson C: 
C. J. Tuplln. BA. Corpus Christ I C: 
Anne M. Wilkinson. BA. Lady Margaret 

Hall. 
TRINITY COLLEGE: Exhibitions: G. 
Edwards fCowbridge GSl; P- M. Keith 
/Sir W. Boriase's S). 

Luncheons 
Ministry of Defence 
Tbe United Kingdom Chiefs of 
Staff, Field Marshal Sir Michael 
Carver, Chief of tbe Defence Staff, 
Admiral Sir Edward Ashmore, 
Chief of the Naval Staff, and Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Andrew Hum¬ 
phrey, Chief of the Air Staff, 
were hosts yesterday at a luncheon 
at Admiralty House in hononr of 
Admiral Isaac C. Kidd, Jr, USN, 
Supreme Allied Commander, 
Atlantic. Others present included : 
Admiral David H. Ban ley. Mr Ronald 
L Sptars. LteMtenant-Ganeral Robert I— 
Nichols. Ambassador Emory C_ Swank. 
Roar-Admiral James C. Longlno. Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Sir Will Sain Scoffer. 
Vice-Admiral R. D. Lxuo. Mr A. P. 
Hockaday. Ah- Vice-Marshal J. GlngelL 
Mr L R. G. Edmonds. Mr J. A. 
Thomson and Mr C. A, Whitmore. 

Law Society 
The President of the Law Society1, 
Mr E. N. Liggtas, gave a luncheon 
party at 60 Carey Street yesterday. 
The guests were ; 
Lord Hamilton or DalzaQ. Lord 
K Barf on. Lord W’ldoery. Lard ChJeT 
Justice, (fir Peter Haw Union, yc. MP. 
dir GeoUray Jackson. Mr dudes 
Smith-Hr land. Mr R. K. Denhy. Mr 
G. A_- MacDonald, and Mr J, L. Bok- 
ron. secretary-general. 

Lord Auckland 
Lord Auckland entertained mem¬ 
bers of the United Wards’ Club 
of the City of London at luncheon 
at the House of Lords yesterday. 
Among those present were: 
Mr Alan L. Luke, president of the 
dub. Colonel and Alderman R. Gardner. 
Thorpe. Mr F. E. Cleary. Mr Arthur 
H. Ley. and Mr Harry Dickens. 

British Council 
Dr P. A. I. Tafaourdin, Assistant 
director-general, British Council, 
was host at a. luncheon held yester¬ 
day at 10 Spring Gardens in hon¬ 
our of Mr Konstantin Grigoryevlch 
Nozhku, Deputy Minister for Prim¬ 
ary and Secondary Education, 
Soviet Union, and members of the 
Soviet educational delegation. 

Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
Writers’ Association of Britain 
The Ambassador for the Arab Re¬ 
public of Egypt was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon held yester¬ 
day at the Royal Horsegnards 
Hotel by the Diplomatic and Com¬ 
monwealth Writers Association of 
Britain. Mr John Dickie, presi¬ 
dent of the association, was in the 
chair. 

ment. Guests included members 
of the Diplomatic Corps- Members 
of Parliament, representatives of 
the Foreign .and Commonwealth 
Office, the City industry, univer¬ 
sities and institutions connected 
with Venezuela. 

Dinners 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister gave a dinner 
yesterday evening at 10 Downing 
Street in honour 'of Air Michael 
T. Somare, Prime Minister of the 
Independent State of Papua, New 
Guinea. The other gnests were: 

Reception 
Sefiora de Escovar Salom 
The Venezuelan Foreign Minister 
and Sen ora de Escovar Salom, on 
their official visit t» the United 
Kingdom, gave a reception last 
night at Glaridges hotel in honour 
of the Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs and Mrs Callaghan and 
members of her Majesty’s Govern- 

for Australia'.' Mr ShrfdaUi Ramplul. 
Mr James Callaghan. MP. Mr Reginald 
Maudlins. MP. Mr Jeremy Thorpe. MP. 
Mr Graham Page. MP. Mr Eric Dea- 
kina. MP. Mr IM Howlands. MP. Mr 
John Cronin. MP. Sir Eric Griffith - 
Jones, Sir Val Duncan, the Hon 
A. C. TL Weir. Mr J. K. Thompson. 
Mr David Attenborough. Mr Jack 
Charitim. Mr H. B. Boyne. Mr, Huw 
Wheldon. Mr Ralph Hammond Innca. 
Mr J. F. E. Gilchrist. Mr Michael 
Benuey. Mr David Collett. mMr Nlgnl 
Ryan. Mr P. J. E. Male. Mr K. B- 
Sw* Mr P. R. R. Wright, and Mo 
Janet Hcwiett-Davles. 

Lord Lieutenant of East Sussex 
The Deputy Lieutenants of East 
Sussex entertained the Lord Lieu¬ 
tenant, the Marquess of Aber¬ 
gavenny, at dinner yesterday even¬ 
ing at Wellingham House, East 
Sussex. The Vice-Lord Lieutenant, 
Major B. M. H. Shand, presided. 
The High Sheriff of East Sussex, 
Mr Thomas Egerton, was a guest 
and others present included: 
Earl De La Warr. Vueouni Gage. Lord 
Bnckhure:. .“lajor Sir Waller Scott, Mr 
Justice Bees. Brigadier Sir Edward 
Caffvx. Colonel Sir Charles Thy lor. 
Brigadier E. W. Broad. Brigadier L. 
»1. Sco:.\ Brigadier C. J. Yro. Colonel 
H. S. Edcs. Colonel P. U. Foster. 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Keate. umncaam- 
Colonel P. Toiler. Major H. S. Martin. 
Major E. Baxendale. Captain W. Shea¬ 
ring. Mr L V. Askew. Mr J. AUdnson. 
Mr W. O. Dodd. Mr C. W. Shclford. 
and Mr R. M. Beechev. 

Company of Tobacco Pipe Makers 
and Tobacco Blenders 
Tbe Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress were present at the 
ladies* dinner held by the Com¬ 
pany of Tobacco Pipe Makers and 
Tobacco Blenders at tiie Mansion 
House last night. Tbe Master. 
Mr Frank B. Hooper, presided 
and the other speakers were tbe 
Lord Mayor, Lord Robens of 
Woldingbam, Mr J. Anthony 
Ostick and the Master of tiie 
Grocers' Company. 

Sendee dinner 
The lung’s Own Royal Border 
Regiment 
Tha annual dinner of The King’s 
Own Royal Border Regiment took 
place last night at the Army- and 
Navy Club. Lieutenant-General 
Sir William Scatter, colonel of the 
regiment, attended. 

A. F. H. writes: 

Harold Leach, CEE. died on 
October 7 at tiie age of 74. The 
gas industry has produced many 
notable engineers but compara¬ 
tive!’.- few innovators in the 
field of administration. Of these 
Harold Leach was outstanding. 

After education at Maocbes- 
ter Grammar School and Erase- 
nose College, Oxford, he was 
articled clerk to W. Bolton & 
Co, chartered accountants, from 
1923 to 1926, when he moved 
to the Alliance and Dublin Coo- 
sumers5 Gas Company. In 19^9 
be was appointed General Man¬ 
ager and Secretary of the 
Liverpool Gas Company. In 
1956 he was appointed Chair¬ 
man of the Southern Gas Board 
and in 1961 Chairman of tbe 
West Midlands Gas Board, from 
which post he retired in 19S6. 

At Liverpool his very great 
talent for large scale organisa¬ 
tion first became clear. In 1948 
his paper on “ Functionalism as 
a Tool of Management” al¬ 
though not popular at the time, 
led to a fundamental change in 

management philosophies l. 
gas industry and elsewbert 
the end of his paper he ti 
ted the mwto might C 
sutor ultra crepidam * 
summarizes a treatise.' 
ahead of its time, on thenJj 
of the specialist and tfe^jS 
authority of the expert. “ 

His formidable quajjtia 
classicist, mathematical 
chartered accountant vvere r^l 
blned in an administrator^ 
r.?re quality whose then raiW- 
views were tempered byaft£$ 
dedication to the develonnZ: 
of taJeru and a deep him 
even 10 such fools as he 
net suffer gladly. 

His many friends win 
ber him for the exciteniegr~T; 
and charm of his company?* 
his fasrinatiug use of lango^ 
To work with him 
dull. His view that much 
cal work should be treated 
the production of dirty gJ 
on'pieces of paper is 
his ability to bring new thorn*, 
to the most humdrum -thingT* 

He will be much — 
the gas industry. 
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Law Report October 15 1975 

Injecting morphine an unlawful act 
Court of Appeal 

Regina v Cato 
Regina v Morris 
Regina v Dudley 
Before Lord Widgery. Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice O’Connor and 
Mr Justice Japp 

The Court of Appeal beld that 
the injecting into a person of 
morphine which the injector bad 
unlawfully taken into his posses- 

vited die others ro have a “ fix ” injection and Farmer’s death. It 
with him. The syringes were dis- was true, as Mr Blom-Cooper snb- 
tributed, and tiie men paired off— 
Morris and Dudley and Cato and 
Farmer—in order that each could 
inject the other in tiie pair. They 
injected each other a number of 
times. After Morris and Dudley 

mined, mat the medical evidence 
did not say that the morphine had 
(tilled Farmer. Bat the conclusions 
and deductions to he drawn from 
tiie evidence were for the jury. 
The question was whether there 

had retired to bed, Cato and w 
Fanner continued to inject each 
other. nroved Tberfe aw€TO' no ustursl- 

, , , Their method was Important ',ass ’ -n,e symptoms were con- 
sion was an unlawful act for the ^en considering causation. Each rf,rAnt~ ^u, poison by admimstra- 

3 charge would ^ ^ own syringe, fiU g??fmorpSneT 
^at ^rowP, M* Prov5 it to his own taste with a mixture wg- ^ other evidence, 

only that the morphine so injected of morphine and water, give the - Caroneariy suffered 
was a cause, not necesrarUy the other me syringe and the othw jg.SS «Fanner pointed to 
only or major cause of the death. Would inject Mm. The strength of death beta* morphine 

It was further held that heroin of the injection was dictated by injection, and the jtay were en- 
was a noxious thing for the pur- the person receiving it but the tided to accept that inference, 
poses of section 23 of tiie Offences actual act of injection was by the important was the fact 
Against the Person Act, 1861, .-rod other. . 
that the requirement of malice in Next morning both were m 
that section was satisfied where difficulties. Cato was 2? 
the act done to the victim was a rudimentary first aid, but, by 
direct one, such as an injection. o’clock Farmer was .”**"*,«* —«■ --- 

Their Loiti ships dismissed an respiratory systembatt cwmw direction,, provided the quantity 
appeal by Ronald Philip Cato, function consequent on Qf morphine was not de minimis. 
aged 20, against Ms conviction tion by drugs. _ tiie cause need not be a substantial 
last July at St Albans Crown At the trial there one. The jury were not misled by 
Court (Air Justice Thesiger and a evidence to the SSJSfiP 
jury) of the manslaughter of was a quantity of moromne m tribute . They knew that be was 
Anthony David Farmer (count J) Farmer's body wuhtlie talking of more than de minimis, 
and of administering a nocrious injections, _ bat tira Uiere wasno There was no ground for allowing 
thing, so as to endanger life, con- morphine m Ms blood. Anocpert ^ appeaI ^ causation on the 

sas-s-rfSRfsfirSSS »ft°ere°^"‘i“,!direc- 
Nefl Adrian Morris, aged 18, and 

that it was not necessary for the 
Crown to show that morohine was 
the only cause of death ; it was 
sufficient to show that it was a 
cause of the death. On proper 

MdvM rmdl£T aged~21. agaig 
their convictions on counts (3ana 
4) charging them with “SfJfJHJ® 
an offender, contrary tosection 
4(1) of the Criminal Law Act, 
ig67, the particulaijS^ of the 

sion or supply of motpMne was an 
offence, it was not an offence, at 
least not a major offence, to 
administer it. Mr Blom-Cooper 
said that no offence -was com¬ 
mitted by Cato in injecting; it 
was not an offence under tiie 
Misuse of Drags Act, 1971. If 

there was a missing factor in the 
cause of death. 

The trial judge left the man¬ 
slaughter charge to the jury on 
two alternative bases. He said : 
“ Now, manslaughter in law is 
causing or contributing to the 

^ce^W'te't-tobwing M oustm; or accelerating (tfuit is ^«nsS5*S o*f 
bad committed an mdawful tiie hastening on) the death of a the 1861 Act remained—and the 

Idiung, the? provided false inf or- human being quite inadvertently court was going to uphold it— 
mation to the ponce. by doing an unlawful and that would be an unlawful act. 

" dangerous act, or alternatively, by 
doing a lawful act with gross neg¬ 
ligence, that is to say, recklessly. 
. - . Tbe consent of the victim 
is quite immaterial. quite 
irrelevant. ...” 

In amplifying the direction the 
judge left six questions to tbe 

Section 23 of the Offences 
Against the Person Act, pro- 
vides : “Whosoever shall unlaw¬ 
fully and maliciously administer 
or cause to be administered to or 
taken by any other person any 
poison or other destructive or 
noxious thing, so as thereby to 
endanger the life of that person 
- - . shall be guilty of felony. . . .*> 

Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC. and 
Mr Geoffrey Robertson for Cato ; 
Mr Anthony Ansell for Morris and 
Dudley ; Mr David Jeffreys (who 
did not appear below) for the 
Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that a condition precedent 
of the convictions of Morris and 
Dudley for assisting Cato in try¬ 
ing to “ cover-up ” Farmer's 
death was Cato's conviction for 
manslaughter. If that could not 
be established their convictions 
would be invalid. Equally. If 
Cato’s conviction for manslaugh¬ 
ter was upheld the appeals of 
Morris and Dudley would be dis¬ 
missed. 

Cato and Mr Farmer were in 
each other's company for most 
of July 26, 1974, as were Morris 
and Dudley. They all lived at the 
same address. The)* were at a pub¬ 
lic house until closing time. When 
they went home the other persons 
in die house were in bed. The 
three appellants and Fanner re¬ 
mained downstairs. 

Former produced a bag of white 
powder and syringes and he In- 

Even otherwise' there was an 
unlawful act—the Injecting of 
Farmer with a mixture of mor¬ 
phine and water which at the time 
of the injection Cato had unlaw¬ 
fully taken into his possession. 

On the section 23 charge, the re¬ 
levant words were “ maliciously 

jury : (1) Did Cato take possession and noxious ". An article was 
of some heroin In a syringe and “ *“ ~ ' 
then inject the contents of the 
Syringe Into Farmer ? (2) Did 
such injection by Cato endanger 
the life of Farmer ? (3) Did such 
injection of heroin by Cato cause, 
contribute to or accelerate 
Farmer’s death ? (4) Was the 
heroin so injected likely tc do 
harm to Farmer, although not 
necessarily serious harm ? (5) 
Did Cato realize (a) that it was 
unlawful for Mm or Farmer to be 
in possession of heroin, (b) that 
his injection of heroiu was likely 
to do some harm to Farmer ? (6) 
Was the conduct of Cato, in respect 
of the injection, grossly negligent 
or. in other words, reckless ? 

The questions were left to the 
jury with the instruction that if 
they answered yes to all of them, 
the verdict must be guilty, and 
that If the answer was not yes, the 
jury should return for further 
directions.. Tbe Jury did not re¬ 
turn, presumably because they 
answered all the questions in the 
affirmative. 

Mr Blom-Cooper’s most Import¬ 
ant submission concerned causa¬ 
tion—the link between the 

not noxious merely because it had 
a potential for harm if taken in 
large doses. On the other hand, 
an article liable to injure In com¬ 
mon use was a " noxious ’’ Thing, 
and when one regarded the 
potentiality of heroin and mor¬ 
phine, the conrt bad no hesitation 
In saying that heroin was a 
noxious mixture, and it was no 
defence to say that Fanner was 
used to it and that he had a high 
degree of tolerance to it, etc. 

Where the act to the victim was 
a direct one, as in the present 
case, the requirement oF malice 
was satisfied if Cato deliberately 
inserted the syringe into Farmer’s 
body with the knowledge that it 
contained morphine. 

The appeals would be dismissed. 
The court allowed appeals 

against sentences. The sentences 
were varied: Cato, from four 
years’ imprisonment to borstal 
training; Morris, from borstal 
training to six months’- imprison¬ 
ment ; Dudley, from two years’ 
imprisonment to six months’ 
imprisonment. 

Solicitors; Simons, Muirhead & 
AH an; Ian Sheratte & Co ; DPP. 

Wooden wreck 
found 
in the Thames 
By Philip Howard 
A previously unknown- jYre^ 
has been discovered a* sandbanto 
have shifted In that most congested 
of shipping lanevthe outer Thames 
eatnaryTibe Port of London 
Authority’s survey vessel Maplin 
found.. ir on a routine hydro¬ 
graphic survey. 
-• It has-been examined by divers 
from both the FLA and the 
National Maritime Museum, who 
have found evidence that it is a 
wooden cargo ship about 120 feet 
long, dating from tiie late 
eighteenth or early nineteenth 
centuries. Its cargo of metal 
plates and bottles of wine is still 
tidily stowed, though the wine is 
presumed to be undrinkable. 

The wreck is still shifting with 
the sands, and is a hazard to 
shipping. Its mast is to be re¬ 
moved to reduce it to a safe 
depth; at the same time a rescue 
excavation is being undertaken. 

The museum and the Institute 
of Maritime Archaelogoy at St 
Andrews University are planning 
to monitor and photograph work 
being carried out by PCA divers, 
to conserve and record artifacts 
already recovered, and to record 
anything found whfle the wreck 
is being reduced. After the pas¬ 
sage has been made safe the 
archaeologists will undertake a 
prolonged underwater investiga¬ 
tion, 

The first stage of this work has 
started under the supervision of 
Lieutenant-Commander J. C. E. 
White, Hydrographic Officer of the 
PLA, and Mr Sean McGrail,. chief 
archaeologist of tiie museum, with 
the help of Mr Colin Martin, 
Director of the Institute of 
Maritime Archaeology and con-, 
sultant diver to the museum. 

M. JACQUES CHARON 
M Jacques Charon, tbe dis¬ 

tinguished French actor and 
stage director, died in Paris 
yesterday. He was 55. 

Ar the Comidie Francaise be 
shone particularly in the plays 
o£ Moliere and the farces of 
Fevdeau. He was on stage on 
Tuesday acting in Lc Plus 
Heureux des Trots which be 
also directed. 

Before the war he was a 
travelling salesman in England 
for a Firm of French haber¬ 
dashery exporters. He once 
claimed that be had thrown up 
business in favour of a theatri¬ 
cal career because “ the English 
language was too much for me 

He joined the Comedie-Fran- _ 
gaise in 1941, became a socie- his own production of Tanuffe 
taire in 1947 and subsequently and directing Feydeau’s Uh/3 
vice-doyen of the company. He a la patte in an English version 
did not however remain a by Mr John Mortimer caQed 
stranger to Britain once on the Cat among the Pigeons which 
stage. In 1959 he played in Le was put on at the Prince of 
Dindon under Peter Daubeay’s Wales Theatre with Mr Richard 
direction and in the 1964 World 
Theatre season at the Aldwych 
both played in and. directed 
Feydeau’s Un Fil a la patte. 
Two years later the National 
Theatre engaged him to direct 
Feydeau’s A Flea in her Ear 
(La Puce a Foreille) a produc¬ 
tion which was an enormous suc- 

✓r 

^ . 

cess. Xn the spring of ISO he 
had a hectic time appearing 
with the Com£die Frangalse in 

1*~ ■ 
i 
V 

. 

sc- 

Briers, Miss Elizabeth Seal and 
Mr Murray Melvin in the cast. 

In person, mild and seH- 
effacing, despite a comiortabk 
bulk, he was a different figure 
from the suberb egoist he could 
be on the stage verbal]* 
machine-gunning His audience 
with asides. 

, MR H. A. MOE 
R_ S. writes :— 
His many English friends 

will deeply regret the death on 
October 2 of Henry Allen Moe 
at tbe age of SI. 

He went to Brasenose as a 

MAJOR W. E. L. 
SEWARD 

Major William Eric Laris 
Seward, who died last Saturdi? 
(October 11) aged 84, took pan 
in the 60 metres back stroke 
swimming races in the 1908 

Rhodes Scholar in 1921 after Olympic Games. The experience 
service in the American Navy, proved useful when he was with 
and after graduating with first- the Royal Flying Corps in the 
class honours in the BCL stayed 1914-18’ War. From 1920 until 
in Oxford ' for a short tunes 1939 an officially commissioned 
teaching law at Brasenose. In painting called .** The Seward 
1925 he began his career as' Exploit” hung in tbe Imperial 
an officer of foundations by War-Museum, depicting a shot 
becoming the first administra- down aeroplane ro tbe Red Sea. 
tor of the John Simon Giftgen- with the pilot swimming away 
heim Foundation, of which he through a hail of bullets. The 
was to become president. He explanatory note in the 
was a trustee of the Rocke- Museum’s Catalogue is as fol- 
felJer Foundation and in that lows: 
capacity was mudi involved in “ c“ 
the estabi&hment- of the Villa 
SerbeHoni at Bdlagio as a con¬ 
ference centre. He served as 
chairman nr trustee on 
innumerable scholarly and 
philanthropic bodies in the 
United States and presided for 
11 years with the greatest dis¬ 
tinction over lie ■ American 
Philosophical Society. He was 
the main architect of the 
American Trust Fund for 
Oxford University and of 
Bodley’s American Friends. He 
received many honours but was 
most proud of his honorary 
DCL from Oxford and bis 

Second-Lieutenant W. E. L. 
Seward, M.C., when on a photo¬ 
graphic reconnaissance of the 
enemy at Ramleh near Jaffa in 
Palestine on March 24,1917 had 
his single seater aeroplane, a 
Marti nsyde scout, brought down 
by anti-aircraft Fire. To prevent 
bis machine from falling into 
enemy hands he flew it into 
tbe sea at a point about four 
miles west of Ascalon. Under 
heavy fire from tbe shore 
Second-Lieutenant Seward (who 
was an Olympic swimmer) left 
his machine and swam out to 
sea. 

:The Turks thought he was 

honorary FeUowihJp of 

turned inshore and after swim- 
senose. 

A man of great personal 
charm, in all his work for 
foundations he showed a unique 
combination _ of com moose use 
and imagination. Undaunted by 
the recent amputation of a leg 
as tiie delayed result of an 
injury in the First War, he 
paid his. last visit to Europe 
in 1973. He delighted to recall 
that, a life-long republican, he 
had personally known all 
presidents of the United States 

ming for four hours landed at 
sunset about one mile north 
west of Ascalon in an exhausted 
condition. Eventually after 
covering a distance of 25 miles 
(occasionally taking to tbe 
water on the approach of enemy 
patrols) he succeeded in reach¬ 
ing an outoosc of the Wellington 
Mounted Rifles, ANZAC. By bis 
bravery and determination dib 
officer succeeded in preserving 
tbe information he had col- 

si nee Theodore .. Roosevelts lected on this flight.” 
except the last. He made. an Although he had a .regular 
immense contribution to educa- commission, Seward retired 
tion and intellectual life in tbe from the R.A.F. in 193L L 
United States, being the first he was managing director ® 
chairman in 1965 of the Timken Franqais S.A^ the taps’ 
National Endowment for the bearing manufacturers in 
Humanities. 

He married Edith Monroe, Air Commodore Ernest Jo*® 
who survives him. They had Denis Townsend, CEE, who ba* 
one son. died,- was Principal Productiofl 

Mr Roy Macartney, the A us- 
trali an journalist, who was 
Washington correspondent ot 
the Melbourne Age_ and the 
Sydney Morning Herald, died 
suddenly in Washington 
Monday. He was 58. 

Officer, Ministry 
1946-56. 

of SupP&i 

Mr Frank W. Turner, foro®1 
deputy editor-in-chief o£- to® 
Press Association, died on To**" 

on day at his home in Kingsbridge, 
Devon. He was 77. 

Science report 

Pollution:'A-choice of evils 
Sews 

Tbe price of getting rid of carbon 
monoxide from car exhausts, 
American scientists say, may be 
the emission of poisonous hydro¬ 
gen cyanide. Because of the 
nature of the chemical reactions 
involved in detoxifying, the ex¬ 
haust gases, oxides of carbon and 
nitrogen may be converted into 
hydrogen sulphide or hydrogen 
cyanide, particularly when a car 
is decelerating or coasting down 
hill. The quantities of those two 
poisonous gases would not be 
large, bat the -Americans suggest 
that the design of anti-pollution 
exhaust systems should be care¬ 
fully scrutinized to avoid tbe pos¬ 
sibility that they may, at great 
expense, merely replace one pol¬ 
lutant with a wone. 

Iu principle tbe catalytic con¬ 
verters which detoxify car ex¬ 
hausts work by. converting carbon 
monoxide and hydrocarbons into 
harmless - carbon dioxide and 
water. 

But Dr R. J. H. Vo orb o eve and 
bis colleagues at the Bell Tele¬ 
phone Laboratories, New Jersey, 
set up a laboratory model of a 
catalytic converter system add 

found that when tested with a 
mixture of carbon monoxide, 
nitric oxide and hydrogen (ap¬ 
proximately equivalent • to that 
found in the real situation)* at' a 
realistic temperature (600* to 
BOO’C) it gave off hydrogen 
cyanide. 

The amount of hydrogen cyan¬ 
ide depended quite markedly on 
the temperature of the platinum 
used as the catalyst -and even 
more markedly on the amounts 
of water and sulphur dioxide 
present in tbe laboratory • “ ex¬ 
haust” gases. 

Between 600*C and 700*C- for 
example, the amount of hydrogen 
cyanide produced leapt from 200 
parts per million (ppm) to 800 
ppm. In a wet mixture contain¬ 
ing 3.5 per cent of water, on the 
other band, the amount of cyan¬ 
ide generated ranged from about 

Fortunately petroT. 
many sulphur compounds =v 
are converted to sulphur 'ok 
and sulphur trioxide in the : 
bustfon process.. HoWever,-.v 
phur oxides are generaiyv 
garded as undesirable b 
they may form adds that ebrteo® 
the inside of the engine SjU* 
phur compounds also’ tend Jjf 
make anti-knock compounds 
as terra-ethyl lead unstable, 50 
they are kept to a minimum. ^ 

The Bell scientists are careW 
not to claim that their laboratory 
tests necessarily mean tfiat.hynro' 
gen . cyanide would be formed ** 
the real situation; for one nun? 
the. *mn>T chemical make-up 
wtnnw gases is very complicated;- 
but dearly they feel thar 
research is needed on the ODtpa> 
of catalytic converters. - 
By Nature-Times News Service* 

lOto 70 ppm in tiie same tem- _ Source :SdetKe, 
perature range. - However, when 
they added some 60 ppm of sul¬ 
phur dioxide to the wet mixture, 
tbe amount of cyanide given-off 
was- at the most 5 ppm. and prob¬ 
ably jnudx Jess. 

ber-10, 1975. •" -- . 
(Pi Nature-Tunes News Service.;./ 
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THE WEST’S IDEA IS FREEDOM 
infusion and disagreement still 
.rround ■■ east-west- detente in 
Mte of the Helsinl& conference, 

c a Kremlin banquet this week 
resident; Giscard d’Estaing 
eaded . for "ideological dis- 

Ornament” while Mr Brezhnev 
insisted that the .battle of ideas 
’’V-ust continue. Almost simul- 

^^naously Soviet spokesmen, in 
*ipenhagei7 condemned the 

' iirde of' ideas represented by 
Sakharov hearings on human 

.'v.»hts as "contrary to the spirit 
the Helsinki conference and 

*■' Pdr.xmful to peaceful coexis- 
'nee”. This in turn contradic- 
i the views of the Nobel Prize 
iQunittee, which honoured Dr 

uy’. kharov precisely for emphasize 
wg that “ the inviolable rights of 

it.^.'an can serve as the only sure 
v undation for a genuine and 

s‘ ng-Jasting system of inter- 
, itional cooperation 
Part of the trouble is that the 

.i'iviet Union wants it both ways, 
r.p.f insists that in conditions of 
r.c.; ?aceful coexistence the ideo- 

, gical struggle must continue 
even be intensified. At the 

r.'3: me time it asserts that any 
tempts by western countries 

'fy propagate their own ideas or 
« scrutinize Soviet abuses of 

iman rights are somehow 
•;" ntrary to the spirit of peace* 

. ~‘l coexistence. It builds a 
- ~ msy bridge between these 

- ntradiedons by saying that the 
- eological struggle is a matter 

' :.r indigenous social forces 
.ded by “objective laws of bis- 

' rical development ” so that no 
terference from outside is 

veessary, but since it is bound 
assert that history is a Qne- 

iy street leading to com- 
..- an ism it is equally bound to 

. ject the idea of competition 
. i equal terms between two 
- eologies. 

There is little the west can do 
settle the matter on a doctrinal 

vel but there is plenty it can 
i on a practical level. The first 
d easiest point to insist on is 
at if the Soviet Union wants 

ideological struggle it can 

have it. The Soviet Union feels 
free to propagate its ideas in the 
west, so the west should not be 
shy about propagating its ideas 
in the east oy whatever means it 
can, especially fay radio. There is 
absolutely nothing in the letter or 
spirit of the Helsinki documents 
that need inhibit such efforts. 
Rather the contrary. The pas¬ 
sages on non-intervention are 
aimed primarily. at various forms 
of physical intervention, where 
the Soviet Union has been the 
main offender in the past thirty 
years. The passages on informa¬ 
tion are unequivocal in calling 
for “ the freer and wider dis¬ 
semination of information of all 
kinds 

The question of human rights 
is more complex but no less 
important. The Russians claim 
variously that there are no 
human, rights problems in the 
Soviet Union, that anyway it is 
their own affair, and that the 
west is in no position to preach. 
It has, of course, absolutely no 
compunction about criticizing 
western governments for depriv¬ 
ing workers of their right to 
higher wages or communists of 
their right to promote revolution, 
A recent article in Izuestia even 
had the superb idea of attacking 
the United States for violating 
human riehts "oh a large scale 
by the illegal tapping of telex 
phone conversations, the com¬ 
piling of huge Hies with 
information maligning people 
because of their political views, 
the shameful frame-up trials of. 
dissidents, like- the Gainesville 
and Ellsberg cases, and even the 
political assassinations”. 

It is therefore, absurd for 
anyone on either side to suggest 
that mutual criticism is some¬ 
how incompatible with detente. 
But the two related questions 
raised by the French President 
and bv Dr Sakharov are some¬ 
what different. They are whether 
detente should be seen in. terms 
of convergence or competition, 
and whether human rights are 
directly related to either process 

and. are therefore of direct poli¬ 
tical, as well, as humanitarian 
concern to the west 

The answers are bound to be 
mixed. To the extent that the 
Soviet* Union represents an 
alternative political philosophy 
commanding a' Fair degree of 
support among its own people it 
can- be accepted as a legitimate 
competitor entitled to prove its 
superiority if it can. To the 
extent that it is also an 
imperialist power denying 
certain universal human rights to 
its own people and especially to 
other nations in its sphere of 
influence it must be regarded as 
an adversary. These two 
elements can scarcely be 
disentangled. It is obvious, how¬ 
ever. that the more militandy 
revolutionary the ideology of the 
Soviet Union the more limited 
is the scope for a relationship 
going much beyond an armed 
truce. 

President Giscard is there* 
fore tight to suggest that some 
scaling down of ideological con¬ 
frontation is a necessary element 
if detente is to acquire more 
meaning. But this should not 
mean that the west ceases to 
concern itself with human rights 
in the Soviet empire. In the 
first place it is in the west’s 
direct political interest to be 
identified with certain moral, 
political and personal values, 
including personal freedom, 
which have had far more force 
in human history than the 
“laws” propagated by_Marxists. 
Secondly, any society in east or 
west which rejects these values 
and rules without the express 
consent of its people is 
potentially unstable, so that 
there is a real connexion 
between human rights mid peace 
and security on both sides of the 
divide. Mr Brezhnev is there¬ 
fore not entirely wrong when he 
says that the battle of ideas must 
continue. He merely needs to 
grant the west the same rights 
in the battle as he claims for 
himself. 

HE GROWTH AND CONTROL OF PATRONAGE 
two articles in The Times this 

-ek Mr Maurice Edelman, 
——hour MP for Coventry, North- 

;t, has drawn attention to 
it he terms thepew, system 
patronage. There .’ard. some 
usands of appointments; to 
ious public bodies made by 

1 on behalf of ministers from 
side the ranks of the- estab- 
led Civil Service. Some 'of 
se appointments are made on 

personal decision of 
listers; most of them are 
de in practice by civil 
vants. Some of them are a 
iberate and conscious attempt 
find the best man for the job; 
ers are intended to placate 
le powerful interest f^roup or 
find an acceptable niche for 
le worthy in need of a corn- 
able resting place; and yet 

are examoles of plaving 
••-s, of making a choice 
* igned above all to disarm 

ics. Often there will be a 
bination of motives. 
2w systems of appointment 
■c as well in practice as they 

in the textbooks. 'Those 
b are most deliberately fair, 

^■-3 : therefore the most -s'truc- 
£'* ft can be.the most inflexible 
‘ jj 1 the structure can: become 

rinaJJty, in which case there 
■b ffae. a widespread sense of 
g 5 cheated. - There is no 
' ;ct method to which corn- 

sense demands that the new 
£ mage should adhere.- Nop 

any wonder that it should 
cause for critici&n.; .It is 

azard by 'its‘history- and its 
-,e. It has developed piece 

f.aK* iece yrifiiQut mjy deliberate 
imp as- government has 
tded its-reach Over more 
nore of? fhe nation’s affairs. 

' • ' 

ft 

And rt covers a wide range no % 
only of job but—of purpose as 
weft. - - ■ 

A civil servant’s work varies 
from ppe department to Another, 
but iri-qgooecal it is either to. 
■advise ;ministertf on-the ’forma¬ 
tion. of policy, or to execute it on 

. their behalf. The Unq of respon¬ 
sibility is clear; The sam e cannot 
be said of. many appointments 
to public bodies. Sometimes the 
purpose is simply to find the 
best person to run the organ¬ 
ization in question. Sometimes 
it is to represent the ' general 
public interest as a corrective 
and guide to the permanent 
bureaucracy—-as in the case of 
the BBC Governors. Sometimes 
it is to represent the consumer 
against those providing the 
service. Sometimes k. is to repre¬ 
sent a special interest. So it is 
not surprising that the present 
system should be something of a 
jumble and a case could be made 
out for leaving well alone on the 
grounds that any safeguard 
devised would inevitably limit 
the freedom of choice to meet 
such ' a varied pattern of 
purposes. But there is too much 
cause for anxiety over the 
present system. : 
• - This .dpes not mean that there 

' is corruption. .Its integrity is the 
great glory- of the British Civil 
Service. That remains the best 
safeguard against a’Watergate 
in this country.’ Even if ministers 

' felt inclined to sell appoint¬ 
ments, m the eighteenth century 
style, and there is no suggestion 
that they . do, they would have 
the greatest practical difficulty 
in doing so under the eyes of 
civil servants with- their present 

high standards. But there is the 
more subtle danger of what Mr 
Edelman terms cronyism. Where 
a post is not advertised the 
choice falls most naturally on a 

•person known to thtf selectors— 
and fiie more known tile better.. 
•In the appointments that they 
make personally ministers inevit¬ 
ably tend to prefer those whose 
cast of mind does-not clash with 
their own political position. Civil 
servants are on the whole 
cautious men who look with 
favour upon other cautious men. 
Cronyism, too small a catchment 
area; too little imagination—— 
these are the weaknesses of the 
new patronage. And they are rei 
inforced by the tendency to 
promote party sympathizers __ to 
public jobs, or even on occasion 
to refuse reappointment to those 
not considered friendly enough. 

When additional arbitrary 
power is conferred upon those 
who have much power already 
Ir is necessary for there to be 
Informed public scrutiny as to 
how * rtf is . exercised. That-is 
what is- needed now- A satisfac¬ 
tory check might be provided on 
.the appointments, made, person* 
ally by ministers by making them 
subject to the approval of a 
Select-Committee, as Mr Edelman. 
suggested—though it might be 
better to give ibis task ro 
appropriate specialist committees 
rather than the all-purpose Select 
Committee on Public Appoint¬ 
ments that he proposes-' Some 
major appointments might 'be 
examined in public as they are ■ 
in the United States, In deciding 
how' to . control patronage the. 
appointment of a Royal Commis* 
sion now might avoid grave 
scandals in the future. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Housing density The case against electoral reform 
in urban areas 
From Mr Martin Frishman 

■Sir, For several decades architect 
and planners believed in h'sh-rise 
mass housing schemes os a mean* 
of solving our hous-og problem. 
The concept was finally adopted as 
policy by ministers and local 
authorities and soon became the 
universal tread. Often ill-conceived 
and thoughtlessly applied, it was 
soon discredited and has now pre¬ 
cipitated 9 headlong rush to em¬ 
brace the opposite extreme—low- 
rise, low-density development 

Instead of examining where and 
why we went wrong, wc have simply 
changed the fashion. According to 
the report In your columns on Octo¬ 
ber 8 of the Minister of Housing 
and Construction's Harrogate 
speech, Mr Freeson is a whole¬ 
hearted subscriber, expressing the 
hope that development in inner 
urban areas will not exceed a bright 
of two to three storeys. Implicit in 
this .view is the currently popular 
belief that high-rise is bad and low- 
rise good. I would like to suggest 
that if we are to avoid exchanging 
pue set of mistakes for another, the 
problem warrants much closer 
examination than the mi nister 
appears to have given it 

Apart from our recent involve¬ 
ment with high-rise housing, we 
also have behind us half a century 
of bonding two-storey semi-detached 
houses, as a result of which our 
aty centres float in an endless sea 
eflow-rise. low-density suburbia. On 
the other hand, one of the most 
admired and respected housing 
schemes in Europe is Westminster's 
development in Lillington Street 
which rises, in part, to eipht storeys 
and-has an overage density of over 
200 people to the acre. This is four 
times the height and three times the 
density advocated by the minister. 

Nor does high density imply sac¬ 
rificing houses for flats, as he sug¬ 
gests. A recently completed scheme 
in Camden has a density of 150 
people to the acre where more than 
half the tenants live da houses, each 
with its own small terrace or gar¬ 
den. This again has more than twice 
the density the minister advocates. 
All this suggests the conclusion that 
high-rise is not inherently bad nor 
low-rise good, hut that each indi¬ 
vidual case must be considered in 
context: and not prejudged by 
fashion or ministerial ruling. 

One of the main aims of central 
redevelopment should he to create 
a feeling of urbanity if our cities 
are t<o flay worthwhile places to 
live in. This urbanity is a most 
elusive quality, but certainly the 
lower the density set by authority 
the more difficult it is to achieve. 
This fact is demonstrated by 
Britain’s New Towns. If, m reject¬ 
ing high-rise building, we can come 
up with no more positive idea, than 
advocating a two-storey “ Noddy- 
lead ” then we will be no better off 
tomorrow than we are today. 

There is, after aU, a rather fine 
city consisting almost entirely of 
standardized seven-storey blocks of 
flats built to an enormous density: 
k is called Paris. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN FRISHMAN, 
39 Steele’s Road, NW3. 
October 9. 

* 

Council house loans 
From Mr David Webster 
Sir, I am afraid your readers may 
have concluded from John Young’s 
reference today (October 8) to my 
article in the Shelter magazine 
Roof that I have claimed that coun¬ 
cil house loan charges do not pre¬ 
sent amt kind of problem. This is 
not so. What I have pointed out is 
that councils are experiencing a 
•*bunching” in their loan charges 
because interest rates have been 
rising In response to inflation. This 
has the effect of pushing loan char, 
ges earlier into the life of a loan, 
but not of increasing the total pay¬ 
ment in real terms over its whole 
life-' 

At present the increase in early 
payments is outweighing the benefit 
due to the erosion by inflation of 
the real value of outstanding debt 
But later on, the position will be 
reversed- It would therefore be sen¬ 
sible to introduce financial mechan¬ 
isms to even out the time-pattern of 
payments in real terms; and it. is 
certainly viral to discuss the cost 
of council building programmes in 
terms of their claim 00 real resour¬ 
ces of manpower and materials, 
rather than in terms' of financial 
outgoings, which are. distorted by 
inflation. 
Yours sincerely, - 
DAVID WEBSTER, 
17 Dartmouth Park Road, NWS. 
October 8. 

From Mr Angus Maude, Censerva- 
i:iv MP for Stratford-on-Avon 
Sir, Whether or hot my speech at 
Blackpool was v.-e 11-reasoned. Miss 
Enid Lai:eman really must not seek 
to criticise it as if it had been 
delivered somewhere else. I was 
not addressing a meeting of the 
c.iecroral Reform Society. but_ a 
conference of Conservative politi¬ 
cians and constituency workers 
whose concerns are inevitably 
rather different. 

Of cour&e Miss Lckeman knows 
what she wants flerters, October 14 J. 
The advocates of electoral change 
in the Conserverjve Party clearly 
dn not—eltuough it is true thr.t 
CAER seems to inc’tne towards the 
West German system. What is being 
demanded by some Conservatives is 
a commitment to a major consti¬ 
tutional change before any agree¬ 
ment has been reached on the 
system 10 be substituted for the 
present one. 

With the field of discussion so 
wide open, anyone replying to that 
Blackpool debate could hardly 
avoid referring tn all the alterna¬ 
tive systems—including rite Dutch 
“pure list” system. Certainly the 
arguments on this arc not irrelevant 
to the w list ” element in the German 
system. And it really is a lirtic dis¬ 
ingenuous of Miss Lakeman to refer 
to the sins’e transferable vote with¬ 
out adding that it can produce 
genuine proportionality only on a 
basis of four- or five-member con¬ 
stituencies. She should realize that 
a change of that magnitude is of 
more direct concern to MPs and 
active constituency workers than 
perhaps it is to the purists of the 
Electoral Reform Society. 

Finally, may F assure Miss 
Lakeman that T have Indeed “looked 
at the Republic of Ireland” with 
great care. It simply is not true 
that coalition has been “a rarity” 
in Eire, unless you ignore the fact 
that a Fionna Fail minority govern¬ 
ment survived for some years on 
the votes of two independents. What 
is certain is that Fiamui Fail tried 
repeatedly to abolish PR and adopt, 
the United Kingdom system: when 
it failed (owing partly to Miss 
Lakeman’s own effortsl, it fiddled 
the constituency boundaries to 
secure the desired objective— 
which was tn remain in power. Nor, 
I feel, a shining example to adduce! 
Yours faithfully, 
ANGUS MAUDE, 
House pf Commons. 
October 14. 

From Mr Robert A&ley, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Christchurch and 
Lyrmngton 
Sir, You report that an opinion poll 
indicates that “Two thirds of voters 
support electral reformCloser 
inspection of the poll convinces me 
of the Inherent nonsense of opinion 
polls on complex subjects commis¬ 
sioned by people (not The Times) 
who seek from the poll confirma¬ 
tion of views which they already 
hold. The Marplan poll asks loaded 
questions about electoral reform. 
Perhaps Marplan could be per¬ 
suaded now to undertake further 
research seeking answers to the 
following two questions: 

1. The Northern Ireland Conven¬ 
tion was elected under a system pf 

■proportional representation aimed 
at eliminating the in-bull t advant¬ 
age of the majority party. Do you 
believe that re-arranging the voting 
system has resulted in a more 
balanced Convention and would 
you like to see the same system 
employed for future general elec¬ 
tions to the Westminster parlia¬ 
ment ? 

2. The French Fourth Republic 
was elected under proportional 

representation and produced a 
system which was frequently the 
butt of British music-hall jokes 
involving the “weekly French 
election It is now suggested that 
Lha voting system in Britain be 
reformed so that it corresponds 
more closely to the French Fourth 
Republic system. Would you 
sunporr this ? 

No doubt, if a poll along these 
lines was commissioned by a news¬ 
paper whose editorial policy was 
opposed to electoral reform, it 
would thereafter be able to claim 
that “two-thirds of ti'ose questioned 
were opposed to electoral reform ”. 
What humbug it all is—-if I may 
paraphrase your leading article last 
Thursday. 

The other nonsense surrounding 
the question of electoral reform is 
the glib assumption that if the 
system is changed, people's voting 
habits will remain the same. Any¬ 
body who was canvassing extensively 
at the post r,vo general elections, 
will know perfectly well that 
millions of people voted Liberal 
because they knew that their votes 
tvoiild enable them to register a pro¬ 
test. Assuming that, under a 
changed system, people would rote 
in the same manner reminds me of 
the old adage that “If my grand¬ 
mother hud wheels she would be an 
omnibus 

Would I be too naive in thinking 
that discussion about electoral 
reform is merely another way of 
trying to avoid standing up for the 
rights of Parlkunenr ? / have little 
doubt that If people were confident 
that any party elected to govern- 
mem democratically under the pre¬ 
sent system, was able to implement 
its programme without being bullied 
off course by powerful outside 
interests, then "we would not be hav¬ 
ing all this talk about electoral 
reform- To believe that electoral 
reform would produce a government 
which Mr Scar gill and Mr McGabey 
would respect. Is to be a supreme 
optimist. Yet, if they do not. what 
would “reform “ 3 chi eve—except 
further disillusion with democracy. 

Electoral reform is yet another 
way of running away from Britain’s 
problems which, as Ulster has 
shown, will not be solved by jugg¬ 
ling with the voting system. The 
Scottish National Party have shown, 
that tiie present system does not 
guarantee an all-time Lwo-pany duet. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. J. ADLEY, 
House of Commons. 
October 13. 

From Mr Jonathan Cave 
Sir, “ Humbug " was surely the 
wrong word m the title of your 
leader (October 9), for the confer¬ 
ence deceived itself and not the 
public. Mr Bell’s coalition of fear 
and Professor Headlara-Morley’s 
Weimar-to-Hitler scenario (October 
11) are barely credible, let alone 
Inevitable. 

Tory democracy includes Mrs 
Thatcher’s right to be unequal, but 
It also Includes a right to expect 
fair play; and to out-pragmatise Mr 
Bell (end to be more cynical into 
the bargain) may one set out the 
equation Honesty = Best Policy = 
Honesty ? 

I am. a Tory and have voted Con¬ 
servative since the thirties, but I 
shall pot vote as sucb again until, 
after proportional representation 
has been established: until then. I 
shall vote fpr that party most intent 
on introducing it. 
Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN CAVE, 
Painsford Mill, 
Ashprington, 
Tomes, 
Devon, 

•j ied shops _ 
hviagi\ the Gpnerol Secretary of the 

■>J deration of Employee . 
isations •. •' 

* he events at Ferrybridge.flur- 
i»he past few weeks are dis- 
r/ig because nobody :seems to 

ery much. 
members of the -small Elec- 

- Supply Union have been 
l from Ferrybridge' Power 

$ a because they would not join 
S in recognized by the Cenirai 

icity Generating Board, 
timing of the threat, join or 

ed. coincided with- rising tut- 
yment. It is a cruel threat 

if • best of times. Now it is 
^ sss and cynical- _ 
*5>-" - niem membership agreement 

.»• between the employer and 
t rur large unions. It has never 

^invoked to the point of dis- 
%>■. before. 
v-as stained in 19S9- None of 

W orker's in the industry was 
a bailor if ibny supported 

Veement which could result- 
' sacking of non-coofonnisis. . 
law on dismissal wenid -be; 

.ching the ludicrous if h were 
j seriously totalitarian. DIs 

.ation by sacking on the. 
la-“of race, sex, prepancy. or 

_ ;nce is. Of is to be, urwauv 
gx- C lists will be the only workers 
£0 *1 He riglit to choose wfcicn 
3 they join. So a colwired. 

*2- , pregnant member of tb* 
»"'* -ith Brethren who is also a. 

jst will have some 102“ ad- 
?s. 
,wry working men. or women 
be left to the whims of em¬ 

ployers and union officials. Union 
membership agreements can be 
si Sued over their heads. No ballot 
or consultation is required in the 
law. If they won't join the uiuon 
the employers and union officials 
can arrange their dismissal.. It is 
intended that such a dismissal 
should fa® legally Sa«" ” 

A14 this has happened to six men 
at Ferrybridge Power Station. 
Where will St happen next? 

When a hundred-and fifty of us 
demonstrated there for the rein¬ 
statement of the six men we spoke 
about freedom of-choice and asso¬ 
ciation. We resented dictatorship 
and injustice. Was anybody listen¬ 
ing? Does anybody care? 
Yours faithfully, 

PAUL NICQLSON, 
Confederation of Employee 
OrgasHsations, 
S9b High Streep 
Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire. 
October. 7. . 

Bcrkhamstcd Town Hall 
, From Sir ffugh Greene and others 
.Sir, As present and former citizens 
of the Chiltern town of Berkbaan- 
sted, we wish to draw attention to 
yet one mere threat to its araeniMes 
and appearance, which is sarny 

leal of what is happening 
throughout the country. 

Bermnssted has lost many good 
buildings in the Iasi few years- The 
stretch of the High .Street desig¬ 
nated as a' conservation area bos, 
iMnimik suffered most. 

The Market House ajjd Town 
Hull, a listed buildane, was erected 
in 1859-by public subscription as 
a centre for community activities, 
and it is one of the last remaining 
buildings.'of character ip the High 
Street. _ 

- Now it too os threatened. The 
Parish Council, who are its-trustees, 
are seeking permission to demolish 
it. Against that a grpM& of^sub- 
scribers 'of the Town SaH Trust 
have put forward a considered pjea 
for its rehabilitation and re-use by 
the community. 

We believe that today both eco¬ 
nomic, logic and concern for archi¬ 
tectural heritage point in the 
direction of retaining existing 
buildings and adapting them to 
modern use- We hope that this 
letter may help to save one such 
building. 

The architect, Edward Bycktan 
Lamb, also designed Disraeli’s 
home, Hujghenden Manor, and one 
other public bufltUng, the Town 
Hall at Eye, in Suffolk. In his dme 
he was regarded as an eccentric 
because he looked for advanced 
solutions to problems. That is one 
more reason for restoring and not 
destroying what remains -of his 
work. 
Yours faithfully, 

HUGH GREENE, 
GRAHAM GREENE, 
ANTONY HOPKINS, 
RICHARD MABEY 
PETER QUENNELL, 
Earl’s Hall, 
Cockfield, . f 
Bury St Edmunds, 
Suffolk. 
October JL 

Latin American studies 
From the Rt Rev Guy Marshall 
Sir, It was refreshing and encourag¬ 
ing to read-Lord Cbalfont’s article in 
this morning’s issue1 of" the paper 

-(October 13) on Larin America. Hav¬ 
ing spent 21 years in that continent 
I agree mrjst heartily, with the state¬ 
ment that “one of the most persis¬ 
tent blind spots in the collective 
British consciousness is the sub- 
continent of Latin America*’. 

Even Lord Chalfont himself Sives 
some indication of being in danger 
of regarding the South American 
continent as a homogeneous group 
of nations. This is not so as each 
country, rightly, knows itself to-.be 
sovereign state and what Argentina 
thinks is not necessarily the view 
held by Venezuela. 

The article understandably 
stresses the economic aspect of the 
subject but there is also a very 
wide field for study in the cultural 
and soda! areas of life. One bas only 

‘ to think, for example, of the interest¬ 
ing and even exciting arcbitectural 
experiments in. SSo Paulo ‘and in 
Caracas to realize something of the 
potential in that particular phase of 
life. 

One can only hope that the 
“shaft of light” becoming visible 
with the visits of Dr E6Covar Salom 
and Sr Azeredo da Silveira will 
become a broader beam and illumi- 
nate the darkness of ignorance about 
virile and rapidly developing 
countries. 
Yours faithfully, 
f GUY MARSHALL, 
Formerly Anglican Bishop in 
Venezuela, 
The Vicarage, Blakesley, Towcester, 
Northams. 
October 33 

Demoralization in NHS 
From the Secretary of the British 

Medical Association 
Sir, Your leader on Emigration of 
doctors, The Times, October 9, 
states that the current rate of 
emigration cannot be blamed on 
Mrs Castle’s plans< for abolishing 
private practice within the NHS. 
This may or may not be true, but 
I cannot accept the suggestion that 
jt is because “ many of the special¬ 
ists who leave are in specialties 
where private practice hardly 
exists”. Those doctors who have 
already made plans to leave the 
country will have done so for a 
variety of reasons, including the 
overall demoralizing state of the 
Health Service. 

The effects of the Government’s 
latest proposals for separating firivate practice from the NHS, pun¬ 
ished last August, may not yet 

have been fully felt but will have 
certainly caused more doctors to 
think along these lines. 

It is not only the threat they pose 
to the freedom of the individual 
doctors who practise privately but 
the much wider threat to_ the free¬ 
dom of choice, of the individual 
citizen that they fear. In an un- 

. precedented move, 17 _ medical 
organizations representing the 
broad spectrum of the medical 
profession. (locludin- -those with 
whole time contracts, in the NHS) 
spelled out these fears in a memo¬ 
randum in reply to the Govern¬ 
ment’s consultative document. 

They believe that Mrs Castle's 
proposals for separation, in which 
she also states her intention to 
introduce licensing and strict 
Government controls over the 
private sector including its size and 
regardless of demand, are merely 
a first step to a total state monopoly 
of medicine. She has stated that 
she intends to uphold private prac¬ 
tice: but is sbe prepared to uphold 
the right to the freedom of choice 
of the individual in the face of 
demands from the u^ors and this' 
year’s Labour Party Conference for 
total abolition of independent 
medicine in this country? It is 
this the medical profession fears. 
Yours faithfully. 
DEREK STEVENSON, Secretary, 
British Medical Association, 
Tavistock Square, WC1. 
October 14. 

From Mr David Skidmore 
Sir, Hospital medical staff will dis¬ 
agree with the analysis of the 
reasons for junior staff discontent 
in your leader of October 14. 

As we see it there are two major 
problems. 

Firstly 10 arduous years are spent 
in hospital work before consultant 
appointment is achieved. Medical 
emergencies occur throughout the 
24 hours and junior staff are on 

resident st-indby to look after these 
seriously ill patients. Study for post¬ 
graduate examination makes further 
inroads into leisure time. At the 
end of all this the professional 
rewards and re numeration of con¬ 
sultant status are rapidly becoming 
an illusion. 

Secondly, there has been chronic 
underfin an dng of the Health Ser- 
vice by successive governments. 
Policy derisions are being taken at a 
high level with little regard to 
local circumstances. Doctors are in¬ 
creasingly disillusioned by the 
failure of management at area and 
regional level to cut their admini¬ 
strative costs. As a result limited 
resources are not being 'efficiently 
used for patient care. Major econo¬ 
mies must come hr administrative 
areas to avoid farther deterioration 
of die service provided for patients. 

Britain has the manpower and 
hospitals to provide the best and 
most comprehensive health service 
in the world. The government that 
regains the goodwill of dedicated 
men anda women in the Health 
Service will find that there is no 
limit to what can be achieved. 
Yours sincerely, ■' • 
D. SKIDMORE, 
Stepping Hill Hospital, ; 
Stockport. 

Education in London 
From Mr Richard Bourne 
Sir, I would like to support Council¬ 
lor Anne Page’s letter of October 
10. Like her I admire much that 
the ILEA is doing, and do not desire 
its dismemberment. But I was dis¬ 
appointed by Sir Ashley Bramall’s 
defensive reaction to the setting up 
of education advisory committees 
by two Inner London boroughs, 
simply on educational grounds. 

At a time when many schools are 
seeking to increase their community 
links, the ILEA is developing “an 
educational service for the whole 
community ”, and _ education itself 
is seen as inextricably connected 
with such borough services as 
housing and social services, k seems 
illogical to dismiss out of hand any 
efforts by the borough' councillors 
to became better informed partners 
of the ILEA Like other devices for 
liaison, such advisory committees 
might become a source of delay, but 
that is a different sort of objection. 
Sir Malby Crofton’s hostility towards 
the ILEA as such (letters, October 3) 
ought not to discourage fts leader¬ 
ship from looking with interest at 
any serious attempt to improve the. 
boroughs’ awareness of educational 
problems, and their cooperation 
with the authority. 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD BOURNE, 
83 Lee Road, SE3. 
October 10, 

Tension between 
British churches 
From the Minister of Si Giles1 
Sir, 1 write to express my apprecia¬ 
tion of the statement which your 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 
made iu today’s Times (October 1-*J 
about the apparent lock of nstgii- 
bouriv collaboration or developing 
concord between the Church or 
England and the Church of Scotland. 
Mj appreciation is of.lhe fact that 
this situation has been recognized, 
and is the opposite of pleasure at its 
existence. 

Despite the frequent meetings 
and concerted action in which repre¬ 
sentatives of the two national 
churches presently engage, and the 
significance of which should not be 
underestimated, I believe that there 
exist not only reasons in favour or 
the two churches engaging in a 
wholehearted and open spirit to¬ 
gether, but also circumstances which 
make such an engagement both 
possible and realistic. The reasons 
arc to be found in the New Testa¬ 
ment^ and if they were set out fully, 
they would reiterate Saint Paul's 
belief In the corporeal integrity of 
the Church as an essential element 
in the reconciliation of all people 
which is ;the 'Church’s purpose and 
vision. • 

A Church which found unity in 
spiritual communion without physi¬ 
cal integrity would at best attempt 
the nonsensical aim of bearing wit¬ 
ness to “the spirit of Jesus” with¬ 
out his unique human life. I merely 
hint at this doctrinal argument. Jr 
applies to all sects and denomina¬ 
tions, and does nut exclude national, 
established churches. 

The circumstances which I believe 
ro be favourable tn a special con- 
flucnce of the mission of the 
Church of England and the Church 
of Scotland within a reforming 
catholic Church include those civic 
and national relationship!; which, 
in both countries, are held by the 
rational church, and which have 
given our two churches certain 
similarities in atmosphere and 
character which might even out- 
weight their distinction in form of 
ecclesiastical administration. It is 
surely assumed too readily that 
there is a greater similarity betweeu 
an Anglican congregation in England 
and an Anglican congregation in 
Scotland than exists between a 
parish church congregation in Scot¬ 
land and a parish church congrega¬ 
tion in England. 

T do not wish to see a strengthen¬ 
ing of “ national ” or M established ” 
churches at the expense of other 
parts of the church in Britain- I do 
not even dare to predict whether ov 
not the name; “Church of Scot¬ 
land” and “Church of England” 
will be used to describe extant 
Christian communities in a hundred 
years’ time, although I hope these 
terms will by then no longer refer 
to one section of the Church in. 
Scotland or England rather than to 
the whole church. 

What I hope for the near future 
is that the two national churches 
will try to devote their great parish 
church tradition to the making of 
focal groups of Christian people at 
the centres of contemporary living 
rather than 10 the atavistic echoing 
of a vanished social centrality': and 
that by attempting to do so together, 
they will witness courageously for 
catholic humanity. rather than for 
canonized nationalism. The gigantic 
difficulties in the way of determin¬ 
ing the derails of such an effort are 
not a sufficient ground for refusing 
ro declare such an aspiration. 
I am. Yours sincerely, 
GILLEASBUIG MACMILLAN, 
St Giles' Cathedra], 
Edinburgh. 

Words and meanings i 
From Mr E. Kedourie j 
Sir, As the late Richard Koebner* 
has shown (R. Koebner ucd H. D. \ 
Schmidt, Imperialism] the word im-s 
pcrjalism came ro have a pejorative - 
connotation in English at the time ‘ 
of Napoleon TO. Those who disliked» 
his regime denounced it as imperial-j 
ism. A passage which occurs in! 
The Times of 1CS9, quoted in the 1 
Oxford English Dictionary, equates l 
imperialism with despotism. After J 
the disappearance a£ the Second 1 
Empire the word with its new pejo- * 
rarivc connotations passed into * 
British partyipolrrical polemics. 

Disraeli’s methods were denoun¬ 
ced by the Liberals as imperialism. 
In using this term, Disraeli's oppo¬ 
nents meant to draw a comparison 
between him and Napoleon III and 
to imply that they shared a com¬ 
mon lack of principle and an appe¬ 
tite for despotism. 

Imperialism then came to denote 
an unprincipled and disreputable 

'desire to acquire possessions over¬ 
seas. A Liberal newspaper referred 
in 1898 .to “that odious system of 
bluster and swagger "... on which. 
Lord Beaconsfield and his colleagues! 
bestowed ■ the tawdry nickname of' 
imperialism ”• What Hobson did 
was to provide a fluent and plausible 
theory which linked this disreput¬ 
able imperialism with the activities 
of European financiers overseas. 

Mr Lasky is right in pointing out 
(October 8) chat the terra is an old 
one in English, hut the pejorative 
overtones now associated wich it do 
not date from much before the end 
'of the nineteenth century. It was 
used either in connexion with the 
Holy Roman Empire or with politi¬ 
cal doctrines which drew on Roman 
law in order to establish that the 
king was emperor in his own realm. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. KEDOURIE. 
The London School of Economics * 
and Political Science, | 
Houghton Street, WC2. j 

Emergency dentistry 
From Mr P. W hit ford 
Sir, I am sorry Mr David Wilkinson 
from Bermuda (Letters, October 8) 
was not referred by the airline on 
which he travelled to the British 
Airports Authority’s Medical Centre 
a: Heathrow about his broken tooth. 
Five per cent of the centre’s 
patients have dental problems. 
Minor cases, are given first aid and/ 
or pain reliever® on the spot and 
more serious ones are referred to 
one of the local dentists on the 
centre’s emergency list. 
Yours sincerely, 
P. WHITFORD, Deputy Director, 
Heathrow Airport. 
Heathrow Airport-London, 
Hounslow. 
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M CLODS’ SL t&St6 Of tllC InQUlsitlO^l suz sjasrj*■* ss Closeasnop^. * is b 
By Malcolm Brown Lagos-Apapa is that more than waiting n» see whether this new Askedyesteroayapowa • 

The Nicerian government 400 *fciP* *™ awaiting berths, appeal will stop the inflow of rage payments-compeiis f''l/"\Qpr| ^llOOS* (X V/X 'T. 
The N,s ® 250 of them cement vessels ships. This has built up over for ships delayed at p V_*J[L/oC/d , d is as political freedoms of w 

yesterday issued aa urgent carrying a total of 2.5 million the past few weeks, despite the through no feidjt of *£*“1®** ximlson without bLnn71<I to resign speech and association. 
appeal to world shipping not to zneSc tonnes, ordered pnnci. law gazetted on August 18 for 7~Chief Fttia\riyO said: “Exist FromMrPmlJ^n imporram as the n?ht ^ resign ^hey ^ 0 „ a ^ 
send further ships—particularly pally by tlie Nigerian Ministry bidding.ships, especially cement mg comnutments will be Sir Mr Jim Flarts is riJit tO fr0in a politicdl pari-- * the knowledge that member! i? 
cement carriers—to Nigerian of Defence. ships, 'com coming to Lagos honoured by the Central Baok challenge Eric Wigham’s doubts is.s Conservatives and moM «» b affijja^« 

Led by Chief Folawiyo, a without prior approval. The law of Nigena, including genian b r the right to remain out- otber subscribing TUC ba^e been deliberately ie 
usinessman, the Nigerian dele- has been ignored by shippers. claims for demurrage. rfde a union in a closed .shop ^lltical parties would. not i UL uavc uTCuucurerat^y 
ation has told the Baltic Urging shipper to think “There has been a temporary grounds of conscience Sept a law which resulted m eluded fromimaatershm 4, 
ixchange directors that the again. Chief Folawiyo said yes- suspension of Payf1®™? h° (October 131. This right is pro- banjshmcnt if they resigned !hf Secretary of State^r t** 
fieerian cement order book terday: “ Unless the marker demurrage due to the fact that 1 . . rhe Lords’ amendment ... nQt :oin and pay “P- . “e Secretai? 01 atatef or E 

From Frank VogJ ports witt 
Washington, Oct IS approval fr 

A small bank in Missouri, authorities, 
the Southwest Bank of St Louis, This app 
today cut its prime lending rate discussions 
from s per cent to 7J per cent. P.X(L , n*»^ 1 

The move in itself is not coo- high-level I 

cement earners—to Nigerian of Defence, 
ports without explicit prior , L?d "Y * 
acproval from the Nigerian port businessman, 
authorities. sanon has . 

did not join «» ^-lrimate ^yment. TUC aftiliates ^ 
Resignation is ^ dissent- are all the employee 

Hi vidua? ^can peacefully members-__ ^ ^ 

Dan Ks may make a similar cut 1 cargo cnartering. 
Money market rates and Nigeria now fac 

recent open market actions by national row with 
the Federal Reserve Board in- make Joans on the 
dicare that there is now room irrevocable letters 
for a modest easing in bank from the Nigerian 

Nigeria now faces an inter- Arrangements have been the government would meet its obtained demurrage payment There is a oastv taste of the thaQ jei him resign from a political bias which most raise 
tioSnal row with banks who made by the Nigerians to con- present commitments but that far in excess of what Inquisition in the proposals unjon and stav ar work to con- suspicions, however unworthy, 
i;e Joans" n the strength of vert berths immediately from discussions were now in pro- For example, a vessel “rrjrng ^ individual should be advocating his views. about the independence of die 
■ovnrahlT Vr@rS nf credit other uses to the disriiarge of gress with suppliers for the S00 tons of cement_has_ c^^inn I required to convince a tribunal Freedom of association has tribunals’ judgments. 

that he has “good”.conscien- b brutally ended for. six Thes.e siupiaonscould V 
nous reasons for not joining or members cf the Electricity raised if one member of a 

late business. This dearly was 
the motive behind the South¬ 
west Bank reduction. 

But the volume of Treasury 
borrowing, coupled with the 
Fed's determination to maintain 
rates around current levels, 
] jads most experts to predict 
that if there are any prime rate 
cuts they will be very small 
and could well be an aberration 
in a tread that is basically up¬ 
ward. 

Ev Kenneth Owen 

£20m scheme outlined 
for clothing industry 
By David Young tinuing special government 

‘Details of the government assistance. 
scheme to pump £20m into Before approval for aid is jand famine in about two years’ 

Hopes of rate cius have aided fiftt?■M^JSS'eSS Sa.VdSSU-.'&.fS. «•'** “ “ 
: upswing in share prices on lories, warehouses and wtices announced yesterday. The meas- that a project is consistent with and lhe ^j^ng development — i - , . • « D^rf-Tvi 

Bill- Generating Board. Their union case which is claimed to be 
f AO) r Freedom of speech is ended is not affiliated! to the TVC. unfair on the grounds of coa_ lilll!Cl£fS TGiir in the place of work if dismissal Tbev have been sacked because scienaous or any other objec-. 

-rom w’ork is the consequence they will not join one of the non to membership of that 
of resignation from a trade unions parti' to a closed shnp cfosed shop union. 

W I l a Sldti l union. It is no answer to this agreement. Neither they nor V ours faithfully. 
objection to the Bill to argue any of the workers in the m- PAUL NICOLSON, 

| fivswnmA tliat an individual can speak dusrry have been asked if such General Secretary, 
ItflilSJ. Xia 11 a B I EC freelv at work if he, or she, an agreement is acceptable. Confederauon of Employee 

^ ._ pays "a subscription to a. parri- This deliberate attempt by a Organizations, 
There would be a serious cuiar urjon for the privilege. nationalized industry to elimin- S3 High Street, 

land famine in about two veaia ^ .  • ■ _1     —-_,-n U,T rarMna ire Rarnendpn- TTprfrnrdcliira The unimpeded right to ter- ate a small union by sacking its Harpenden, Hertfordshire, 
inate membership of a union members cuts deeply into the Decoder 13. 

Frightening possibilities 
of the Arab boycott 

Postwar build-up 
of machine tools 
needed again 

IVall Street, but brokers are in the United Kingdom was in- ures aim 10 improve pro due- the objectives of rhe scheme. wains ta- Mr “Emest Smith 
swift to point out that the main augurated yesterday Oy bir livity and efficiency, and pro- This will mean in particular President of the National Feder- 
cause is the increasing aware- Murray Fox, Lord Mayor of tect 340,000 jobs. thar it is commercially and a£j&n 0f Building Trades 
ness of fundamentals, for ex- London. The scheme has the approval technically practicable; that it Employers, told builders in «. 
ample, the brigli ter corporate The network is believed to of the EEC, although Britain is appropriate to the managerial c heps tow. South Wales, yes ter- OT fhP A Tr\ H nDVOOTT riP^dpH 'SOQin ■ 
profit outlook over the next 12 be the largest private tele- has agreed that it will not be and financial resources of the dav vJ-L HIv / kI Cl U UU J vL v IlCCtiCvi u^dlil 
to 13 months. communications network in used to increase the size of the company involved and that it ■' thpi-o From Mr Ptnlin dt> HmnnmH 

The markets would be a lot Britain, and one of the largesi industry. wiU significantly improve pro- There was a considerable risk From Mr Richard Lorcus scale projects. There1*. there- From Mr ee.HffwBaml 
more bullish, according to jn the world. Based on three Mr Jack Macgougan, general ductivity and efficiency. of near collapse of a large pan Sir. MaJcoLm Brown’s admirable *?re’, .no ^ ?L_ Sir, Just after tne war a Govern- 
brokers, were if not for the automatic switching centres in secretary of the National Union Three types of assistance will of the house-building pro- article (October Si gave _ a should not deveiopjto saas- meat reserve of inachine todj 
desperate uncertainty surround- London, Leeds and Port Sun- of Tailors and Garment Work- be available. Companies em- gramme, Mr Smith said. Other balanced account of a situanon faction or all ^0D?e,31®u__fr?‘ was built up and stored m 
ing rbe New York City financial h'sht, WirraJ, rhe system is able ers, and chairman of the TUC ploying less than 300 people new development work was H'hich could bring world trade video, 01 course, that tn^e is government stores all over the 
crisis. 10 connect up to 30,000 tele- textile, footwear and clothing will be able to seek grants of bound to suffer because of the I0 a standstill if other coun- good will on tne part or me country. 

The city’s problems are also phone extensions in Unilever committee, said the unions wel- 50 per cent for consultancy serious delays that would occur, tries acted ir. the same way as coimrnes mvoirea^■ .. . . Unfominately that reserve 
holding up rate considerations group companies in England, corned the scheme because ir assistance aimed at improving while welcoming the conces- the Arabs wherever political It 15 tf115 8ooa ri-lf was built up mainly by pur- 
by major banks. They have had Scotland and Wales. was aimed at improving job efficiency and productivity. sions made by the Government | differences exist . conspicuously a^nt on me chasing new machine tools from 
to absorb large loan losses on TnauEural calls on the security and because it showed Grants of up to 20 per cent ^ jn Community The Arab boycott is the most part ot tne Aran jmjcoic Germany-Italy and other foreign 
their real estate investments wstem v«re ma(je yesterdav by that the Government did not may be offered towards the cost Land Bill, Mr Smith said these blatant form of commercial in- D.hce, lvnico asserts mar it countries, with the result that 
and loans to W. T. Grant and cjP Viir'rav • Councillor Alan consider the clothing Industry of Investment projects costing ^,^1,1 not amount to much un- ritnidation in peace time in now ?ot w15*1. ™ narm. tnird we in Great Britain built up 
enormous losses could be in- p’rfi^Sd Mavor^ of Leeds- expendable more than £30,000. and help J^rSiere werenL-^dconces- recent historj'. How damaging countries, that it do« not intend the European machine tool 
curred by almost all banla if It was developed asa result may be given for projects L?ns h^ tile rite of^Vdopmem «t could be to British exports 10 interfere xn ‘‘°rdm*ry bust, industries, 
the municipal bond market falls nt w:rr_i c-,r Murray of proposals presented to the involving common service ven- iand r is shown by the stansnes: m ness aeals , tnat it is not Some years later these 
to nieces. t nnAnn Government earlier this year by lures, mergers, restructuring or _ . 1974 United Kingdom sales to against Jews but only against «,ac]jjnes were released to ia- 

margins and this is the incentive ™ .* ind^n-v so far mittee, which originally asked help available to companies in the land Bill provisions of no year> quired before visas are issued cannot the Government build 
in maintain lending rates some- . ‘ for a state commitment of assisted areas under the land was being brought forward This puts Israel amongst for certain Arab countries, a new reserve by placing 
what higher chan has been -verf; .. n rT,airm-in of £42m. Seaion Seven facilities of the development as a result of Britain’s 25 largest exporr mar- firms are asked to certify that Qrders our remaining what higher Chan has been -ve?f' _ n rHairrv»n of £42m. oection oeven iacmnes or tne ««• tmtarn s largest exporr mar- «“»«» «<= «mu w ‘-“‘"J orders with our remaining 
traditionally rhe case when Mr David urr, cnairman m It ^ be in operation until Industry Act 1972 and in penal taxation rates. kets f21st in 1974), well ahead they have no Jews on their machine manufacturers for gei^ 
Federal funds and commercial ; nrv _-j IO the end of 1978, out companies Northern Ireland under the-of many much larger countries boards and companies are eraj pUrpose machine tools and 
paper rates have been moving ® ma„ufacnirin* nro- ttiJI have 10 «PPJy for assistance Industries Development Ara. MinJncr fnr town and 3X50 ahead of most Afab biac“/,s£ed .b®cause f"eif names S£ore ^ j^elr depots 
down. m .demise . . -JJL ^ before die end of next year, and Mr Peter Parker, the clothing Mining Site IOT TOWll states. The balance of trade sound Jewish or simply as a through oat the country? 

An important facmr here will cesses as weu asaamintiwjau e appbcatjons for financial aid industry committee chairman. Approval is being sought for with Israel in 1974 was £140m means of intinndanon. This would mean our machine 

Section Seven 
It will be in operation until Industry Act 1972 and in penal taxation rates. 

yi nut XI K*.* -- - . ,_ • v rtUIC UIIUCI U l MIC M LF|#Wl L u 11u ijnp* ui t j. uv uuuiug, uu an u^cuvcul |1Ci h. . -- m “— — o— ■VfrtlllH hp Tin in nrPHflTTinnn 
average 90-day commercial rate companies be able to compe e inj^try Act 1972 and the aim its structure, its productivity near Telford New Town, Shrop- Furthermore, Israel, being a lemng the Arab boycott ., . r^ovAmment- allowed rhe 
for three weeks or widens the effectively in international ^ w eoabie the industry to and efficiency and the condi- shire, would take about three highly industrialized country succeed. It would soon be fal- . repurchase their own 
margin. markets. meet competition without con- tions of employment 1 and a half years. provides a market for capital lowed by similar moves in other rn 

- - - ---goods which will not be needed parts of die world and we might \0 
r B • p -™. -m v •ill inthe A«b produdng coun- as well all prepare to return to 

BSI chief says Fiixborough will lead to I Th? oppomnuriS^or0BriSb Youn faithfully; Yonrs faithfully,_ 

tighter standards at petroleum plants 
ADVERTISEMENT 

Regarding Moroccan Phosphate 

An open letter to Mr. M. Karim Lamram, 

President, Office Chcrifien des Phosphates and President 

of the World Phosphate Rock Institute 

(Rabat and Parts) 

Sir, Morocco, its Arab and non 
Intensely interested in the Arab friends, 

welfare of Third Worid non oil As you know many of your 

By Our Technology chairman of the British Stan- Mr G. B. R. Fielden, BSI ' - . - - --- • Access House, 
Correspondent dards Institution. Introducing director-general, said in his \rrD »,,.«+ « «««« LeabrookRoad, _ 

Lessons oF the Fiixborough the institution's annual report review of the year: “This has jNJtJj HlllSt IIOt UCCOIYIC £1 CctSC Ol Wednesbury, Staffordshire, 
disaster are likely to lead to a for 1974-75 at the annual gen- been a year when British bust- m * ■» ■» October 13. 
tightening of official standards eral meeting in London, Sir ness has been beset by severe f hp, nllfln iPflnifltt fhft nlTtintninPri , 
for piping systems at petroleum Frederick referred to his own inflationary pressures, shortage UiV iv.ci.vimc, uuuuunuvu T^ny PV3.SIOI1 
refineries and petrochemicals role as adviser to the Flix- of resources and production From Mr James EUes support, together with exten- J.OA vtwji 

pl““- ,_ __ ““L"!LAllSiS- .... V., ... ...... Sir, In his article of October.9, sive retraining schemes to re- From Miss Rosemary Buckley 
Ameudmeots to published “It is to be regretted that, “ In such bad times the basic peter jav highlighted tile build community infrastruc- Sir, Ico Biraghi s analysis of the 

standards will include additional however much work is done to principles of standardization dfiemmawhich theGovemment cures. For no Government can reasons for rhe breakdown of 

tries for many years to come, the caves. 
The opportunities for British Yours faithfully, 
industry in the Middle East RICHARD LOFTUS, 
outside Israel lie in different Mansfield House; 
fields, in infrastructure, de~ 1 Spaniards Close, 
salination and similar large- London, NW1L 

a “flying start - 
Yonrs faithfully, 
PHILIP de HAVILLAND, 
Divisional Executive, 
British Building & Engineering 
Appliances Limited, 
Access House, 
Leabrook Road, 
Wednesbury, Staffordshire. 
October 13. 

Tax evasion 

Intensely interested in tne Arab menus. in standards of fire precautions fact used ”, he said. opted to serve on the BSI board, much ■> ’ ones, are no panacea. the Italian Fisc to collecr taxes 
welfare of Third Worid non oil As you know many ot your jn chemical plant are also “ BSI’s response since May to initially for two years. This fol- Ar^rrf’inp tn ir* mnsr recent Once the areas are decided from anybody but salaried 
producing nations, I must give phosphate rock manufacturing being coasicjeredj a new the findings of the inquiry has lows discussions on “ the urgent nrnnmrnrement«: the Govern. and finance granted there workers, is widely acknow- 
you my views on phosphate friends are panicked because standard covering the demonstrated the institution’s need for leadership in integral- men*. bas done a characteristic s^oldd be no further govern- ledged in Italy, 
rock and fertilizer demand and of rhe jack of sales, -ome installation of expansion bellows continuing task of meeting up- ing United Kingdom policy with voire.face and is now tbinkinx went interference, either in the The rax evasion almost uni- 
pnees. Phosphate rock mom will not be able to hold ^ piping systems is probable, to-the-mioute requirements for the present commirmentsi of the investinE in industries selec- public or private sectors, par- versally practised by the very 
accounted last year for 20 * of out. As I said in The Tunes, This ann0UQCed yester- standards, and its ability to do European standards pro- nvely but there is little indi- n.culariy m the form of plan- rich is unfortunately well 
Morocco s GNP and an mcreas- your customers, me large jay by Sir Frederick Warner, so.” gramme ”. whirl, m'Mm eho,.M oing agreements deciding for- known also to the underworld 
ingly important percentage of chemical fertilizer companies, '“MJ ___Z.__ ward plans or annual budgets. One side effect of this may be 
the foreign exchange of seven after getting cbe message from # Tx ; , _____ In addition under no dreum- the marked increase in recent 
African and Asian countries the farmer, will win the war n I liifnSl amniAVOTG TA VAClCT ™ rJm7in stances should the Government times of crimes involving kid- sar.^sra Mobil may Dutcb employers to resist ssss^-nsrs A A 
«7oU w sell Sumatra inflation proofed wages -sbknsssas* r"» MLssia a™—- 
been concerned by my arucle Thus it is better that you Hague, Oct 15.—Dutch Mr van Veen later told a p^, t0 industries which . . . and are promptly handed over; 
in the London Times oo May should be die engineer of the -von virvltfn H^rminpd not oresa conference both the U no Poslt5ve- rational erne- tragically the victims by no 
27rh entitled -Lower phos- price readjustment rather £28 TlgiltS “W SbfnetSSSSn and*Ae d£ »ISw^teSls; & me!U 5wavs return ali7e, 
phare prices probable after chan the follower, which, m my ^_ . “Jr nrirp ri<« next eation of the three Dutch trade e *7*7 . ... bureaucrats, as Peter Jay has Yours faithfully. 
War of Nerves ”, I must assure opinion, you shall have to Japau s Petroleum Develop pensanon for p union federations were sur- u Secondi t0 industries which indicated, will wander around ROSEMARY BUCKLEY, 
you that I have no interest in become inevitably. ment Corporation has declined year. Mr C. van1 Veem cm- uruon te^raum« wwe^ij have export potential; together blindfold in the same 26 Arundel Terra«T 
either a lower or a higher price Morocco can sell its entire t0 comment on a Tokyo press plpyers ditieg , J p on aPcentral wage Third, to industries which fog. Or, as Yama said to Barnes, 
in phosphates, and I merely production, and so can its n?°roi«lsSenASe«S.riJi0fatn Workers’ represenStiveslii prt agreera^t for 1976 will start ^ profitable when examined Nachikeras Katha Upanishad: London SW13. 
predicted the current crisis on fnecds, if they sell it to the O'1 ™ JJS-SSfrS®ner n?ratorv ta£8for? 1976 central on November 4 in The Hague. ““™eri3al,y °n ?e basis of a They yj*? dyveU >.n *« i^or- October 3. 
the basis of the lower demand U.S. fertilizer manufacturers seIJ Japanese companies 30 per paratoiy Kiks ror a ir/o cemr ^JR^er. reasonable rate of return; ance within it, wise in their „ , 
triggered by your huge in- who do not own phosphate c.eDt 9‘ ,ts natural ^ “nc^I e gr * __ _ Finally, to industries which own wit and deeming them- A/f o n Q opmpnf 
crease io prices. With or with- mines. You have already J1.0-1! m. northern Sumatra tor -w-p r*lr l^vr “,to neither of the catego- selves very learned, men be- lVlalldECiUCIlL 
out The Times article on our created tremendous profits to 5450m (nearly £2_5m). IH CUIPflCK OY J-iUlVM. ries w° and three above but wildered are they who wander From Sir Arthur Kirhu 
“ PhosMarket ” study, the short- the U.S. phosphate rock manu- Mr W. P.Tavoulareas, Mobils " provide _ employment in diffi- about stumbling round and sir With reference ta Profes- 
ages which ererybodv else was facturers, who raised rheir president, is expected 10 v«it Arnhem, Oct 15.—AKZO 11s proposals this week. Unions cult regional areas. round helplessly like blind sor’ LocfcverM i=trpr member 
(unfortunately) predicting ar prices almost to vour levels. JaPan, }ate month for £jbres Enta Gjanz- from the company's plant in The last category can only be men led by the blind.” 10)'in which Ke artrihures the" 
rhe rime, would have inevitably vihile they have been building negotiations. ^ ^ee.. couw ^ast week temporary while different in- Yours faithfully, shortage of Droductinn man- 
turned into the surpluses vrfiich added phWhanc caMcHfe® ^,eek the re”u«uring duatrfes ere created in resional JAMES ELLES, Ig^fo “ ma&ng tUnSs ” r« 
even you admit today, on they have encouraged the OOP Canton Fair opeDS »n reduce production t „n deJ®,°Pmen.t a^eas that are self- 75 Ashley Gardens, being an occupation fit for 
account of farmers price resist- aod its friends to slit their own ■£-**> Fair China’s ne!ded to, cl S““ ^ plln P w,th suffic»ent, ie no governmental London, SW1. gentlemen is it not more likely 
ance. Even W. R. Grace with throat bv their anti economic Camon Trade Fair, Lninas ^ ^ abo||I 6,000 jobs in its advice from the Mckmsey con- KTr wt,Tni ™ 

~ Follies of metrication 

gramme cation’of which criteria should agreements deciding for- known also to the underworld. 

Mobil may Dutch employers to resist 
sell Sumatra inflation proofed wages 

‘Ot"-* UJ jwm J1I- miiu UU UU\ vmi ■ . ... i_ _ c__ _ - 
crease in prices. With or wirh- mines. You have a-lready 21®1® l0> Sumatra tor -lr Lvr 
out The Times article on our created tremendous profits to 5450m (nearly £2_5m). rjlirOBC ClltPHCK OV K 2L 
“ PhosMarket ” study, the short- the U.S. phosphate rock manu- Mr W. P. Tavoulareas, Mobil s X-iWJ. » 
ages which ererybodv else was facturers, who raised rheir president, is expected 10 visit Arnhem, Oct 15.—AKZO us proposals this week. Unions cult regional areas. round helpless! 
(unfortunately) predicting ar prices almost to vour levels. JaPan, }ate nmuth Eor HVs fibres unit Enka Glanz- from me co tn pa nys plant in The last category can only be men led by the 1 
rhe rime, would have inevitably While they have been building negotiations. t_*f j, will decide next three countries last week temporary while different in- Yours faithfully, 
turned into the surpluses which added phosphoric capacities, . wpek on the restructuring Jn!'° 3t 3 meenaR dust7es ■« created in regional JAMES ELLES, 
even you admit today, on they have encouraged the OOP PantOIl Fair OBGDS we nrnrillct!nn inId°^« deJcl°Pmen,t areas that are self- 75 Ashley Gardt 
account of farmers price resist- and its friends to slit their own - mnn Tr*ri<» Fair China’s ne^ded “ L ,vc Plln P Wth su*ftcient. ie 110 governmental London, SW1. 

rch Prices Now is rhe rime m-show European operations. suitancy company to Ka aims to T7 11 •_£ , • . . 

resources was wrong at the SS?^you will STot ffi fSr *2 ^"dSofav ’bSS Further negotiations with the trim an expected loss of 400m r ODlCS Ol lUetriCatlOll 
time, so why not OCP and its monooali<^ic came which is modlties. °? display. Business un,0M ]n Holland, Belgium and guilders this year. Its major . 
advisers? Ii^ looking over cur- Stere«ed In price? and sources in the city ^d^would Germany wiU be hejd on a proposals include a cut in From Mr A. J. Croft we export the bottled pinta feS 
rent FAO data, it is easy to diridends rather^&iw heiplhg S! counttyWountry basis, not m rayon and nylon production £ir. Metrication in the United and the rolling English road K aewa?ds fmoi^ 
see how realities are hard to the economy of Morocco^and wirilfT^ricaSrartbaSy- 3°e l?ackaSe » as *e unions capacity by 60 000 tonnes and States has been a dead duck it is folly to change to litres SSrie^^f trade mrions^ 

TT£Srcl ias "TtSirS- S2? S?™ “^non ,n ”thM sec“"- — ----—-- ™moes of trade umons 
rendered unique services to By selling your entire output haPPened Iasr year' tral works council’s reacnon to AKZO omits dividend, page 22 

<uu juui tumiuy, ana pameu- only avoid me semi stratvguja- tourism in bCOtiana to provide • . , « -|-j« 
larly the other smaller phos- tion of many of your friendly better holidays aud create more |J| StHIl Of 1 IDCF 
Phate rock producing nations, enterprises, bur also be the wealth were disclosed yesterday _ _ __ r 
which have been looking to you leader rather than the follower. bv Scottish Tourist Board. r)i|7jp8ff tJaut 
for over Z years for leadership Many producers carta ot wait The board hopes to see 40 or vbuzs’a iti/ ” 
efoci 3(J lri C€ — aim Tint _ti V1 'WriAfl MqrlrCinvia n nrl f* n any looger, and some are not I more holiday activity centresfl Wood Mackenzie and Co, the By Ronald Kershaw 

themselves want Enka said. rationalization in other sectors. 1 since last year’s vote in Con- and kilometres for the sake of 
It expects to hear the ceo- -Reuter. 1 gress. but our Metrication conformity or uniformity TSwS”6 

tral works councils reacnon to AKZO omits dividend, page 22 [ Board do not seem to have The sting has been tiken out “Vo one^ftTto^so into a iob 
noticed. Perched as we are be- of conversion between units: which seems to offer little but 

conu,?eDC “j®1 n®"*1 electronic calculators now cost frustration and very little joy 
Amerira we ought to be think- little more than a bottle of from the otherwise satisfying 
ing about making the best of brandy and with one any fool task of making things. 

wuWBrId*’ ■ convert anything to aofy- Yours faithfuUv. 
Where exports are important, thing in seconds. ARTHUR KIRBY 

and inflationary consequences Yours etc, G Baltimore Court! 
and inconvenience at home are A-. J. CROFT, 74 The Drive 
unimportant, then metrication 20 Parks Road, ' Hove, Sussex! 

Council derides 
Humberside 
planners’ report 

Rather than reduce your waiting a«y more. This very j based on existing resorts, with London stockbrokers, said ves- Yorkshire and Humberside j must proceed apace. But until Oxford 
production from the projected minute you are losing valuable | facilities for soon, entertain- Economic Planning rntmrii «--- facilities for sport, entertain- terday that the Piper oilfield Eco*«J™'c Planning Council was 

October 12. 

2_5 million toos to only 16.5 markets in Europe, South ment, car hire, coach trips and in the nf th* accused yesterday of wasting , „ . 
million tons, as you have America and particularly a wide choice of accommoda- Norch Sea , “J® the time of local authorities j BoSIfleSS appointments 
announced (and in my opinion Japan. _ . non. nrnA„„inn .“15 with a M meaningless ” reoort I 
your sales will be considerably The future or pncispnates is 
lower than your estimate), I fabulous. Your own resources, rViloiiir TV enlrc foil 
believe that it will be better calculated at the Peter Grace !fUr. * saiCS 12*1 
for Morocco, the friends of price to Texasgulf, amount to Deliveries 01 colour television 
Morocco, the world fanner and many hundreds of billions of r0 o,sm‘,utQrs continue to 

The future of phosphates is 

the world economy, if you dollars. continue ro I faIt. according to the British Petroleum Corporation. 

into production next May—two "“e;- Hn*!,mf®ains1ess ” feP°rt -« x 

7 previ0uslv SMr E de Rothschild joins Eagle Star 
hvT!en , IS being developei] ning council document. Regional . Evelyn de Rotbschnd has Mr A. J. Clock has been ap- appointed controller.UK W 
by j group led by Occidental Strategy Review of 3975, b^n appointed a durector oE Eagle pointed managing director of Sperry Bendugtoa Consumer Vto- 

Staines Grot 

countries increase tneir ia™ me worm, you snould be able Vlnnm--. J * J i- J the field was exnectcri to beein understanding that we 
and chemical production and to raise your phosphate prices W8-900 *ets„ were delivered. , Fehru-irv Xpectcd to beR,n meet tiie plaonine coun 
employment. The percentage of to further heights before the the first eight months .. . October 28 to examine it, 
fertilizers in Morocco & GNP end of rhe current decade—and of this year deliveries of colour c?"*!d®f _n3.a^': and redraft it, but in the 
should not change, and the do it as on ecooomic statesman, sets by 31 per ccnl should° he irhiwld rime ^ Planni"S couni 
future Of your phosphate rock m addition to rhe political w , , , he- t<r7 f1?'?"1' ]ssued **• release t 
leadership shall be assured. statesman, a role in which you Leyland WOrk-tO-rule Findings which are Tlrde 

Your role as an .economic have already been confirmed. AJ ban on 0^rime and a rSi ZBO OflO barrels i Hav than a reiteration of the 
statesman wij] permit you to v«,,« , A “an f”n 0>erniJ1e aj1® a reacn ou.oou Darrels a day. jngly obvious.” 
go down in world history not r?,pppt AOroc «nSJncni!!»?pUCe1 Occidental has a 36.5 per The county council’s 
as rhe engineer of the 1974 ROBERT ARTES, RriSh*? jSSnli,sJ?ecMrs at cent interest in the Piper field; committee meeting yes 
Price rises, but as the TaJlev- 69. Roe de la Faisanderie, the Bnnsh Ij,w,"nrt rar c- ■ • - J 
rand of the prosperity of 75116 Paris. 

strategy Review of 3975, £77" “ u,TOrar 01 “E»e £?,Jnretl „ “aeamng director of Sperry Remington Consumer Pro- 

SSSt-^as 
Sir Ron said yesterday that Holdings. J Mr Man HaySSi” piwfouS? ££ 5™ managing director ot 

the report contained nothiog Mr Cyril Howe has resigned aging director, becomes chairman Abercora Investments, 
new. from the board of Tbos W, Ward. Mr Charles Goldman has been ^ Mr, Peter Dyson has joined d& 

Jl was issued to us on the Mr R. B. Lewis has retired as elected a rice-president rrr board of Excess Hidings, 
understanding that we should 00,(1 Mines of Kal- Europe, Inc and its general ^ Ernest Glegborn has ■bee® 
meet the planning council on Mwue ladst). counsel for Europe, Africa and the appointed chairman of Murray. 
October 28 to examine it jointly PkeGe5?eraJlas ^ Middle East. Sons and Company, Belfast. 

mi^,K “rjUKe^5 ,c?n5iacr «»■*»• and redraft it, but in the mean! Hogs RobUlswl Mr Herbert High has been was previously managing director. 
ehinW K?UCtl?n fjQ^ lh„f field time the planning council h5 G v^P'n r Cnrt h appointed a director of Daven- Mr G. E. Liardet has booffl* 
should be achieved.jn Novem- jfsp„„n n„ ^ Brawety (Holdings). chairman of the W. F. Stodff 

5“®”*'board ol the iHfl. Mrs F. Ismay Thomas has been Broun of companies foUowing 
f°Mr 1T°C^f 1, a. 1^1 ^ .. deputy chairman of die acquisition of Shne Darhj, U«j' 
.Mr T. K. Paris has joined the North Thames Gas Consumers’ don. Mr Ltardet bas also Joined 
board of Warren Tea Holdings. Council. the board of Slme Darby Londr®- 

fSSId°fa?ei5iJS,l,pt !t bC 2°i,PSr “J11 andThom!ion Scot- the planning council’s invitation bSti Co company, Aral or inter- Mr J. .0. Oldroyde ari 
graded 3S KDrkm, usb Petroleum, L.d, 20 per cent to discus it vrith them (W?. °' W>“” S°“ ^ C° “^vid Gw ha, ISfS & {gj£ 
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role of City 
• -2 By Andrew GoodridtCIarke - die Governor’s wfeh that any 

Financial Editor such equity investment inetfcu- 

• ■, 7 i 5aftLtoasrd£.tas 
>. raprasenatiTOS of all the lead- prt«ide the funds-and not he 

lnS arrestment institutions is to «« g apongcred by 
retake two months deciding the Bank of England. 

whether there is a need by Mr Bigland said yesterday 
industry for more equity tIfat ^scusaons among, various 

on jf *>• *<= SSSESSS^SiSSSSS 
theCity can best provide il moves had already been made. 

Hus move by the institutions For example, the pension funds 
##3 is- a direct, respoose -to- cite have apparently been in touch 

initialise Begun Jh the summer ***% a number of leading com* 

% £ Gownor of the Bank of Teqmred for new developments 
;* s England, and Sir Henry Benson, and processes and, if so, to open 
t his industrial adviser, / discussions about it. 

V Sir Henry may . become a Mr K. G- Smith, of the 

Honeywell- Govemtt 
may market -/ “ . By Maurice Corina 

. ; - Industrial Editor 
A radical change in the way 

j ■ . - ’ the Budget is prepared and 
P/rmniltAre : -resources are managed will be 

i3 .*. ‘ proposed by the Government 
By KannethOwen . .. when its meets Confederation of 
Technology Correspondent - British- Industry and Trades 

Honeywell, the united States Union Congress representatives 
electronics group,'is to take on November s at Chequers, 
over the servicing and marker- Mr Denis- Healey and Mr 
fog-support for Xerox' main* -Eric Varley, Secretary of State 
frame computers as Xerox with-- for Industry, have apparently 
draws from this market.' 'The reached agreement that the 
agreement is subject to the com- selective impact of budgetary, 
pletion of negotiations.' measures must in future be 

Xerox announced its decision I assessed in a more planned way. 

Government seeks new approach to 
By-Maurice Coiina aside until the CBr and the 
Industrial Editor TUC have reacted to the Gov- 

A radical change in the way ern meat's °f^er_ t0 bring in-. 
the Budget is prepared and dustr? and tbe Treasury closer 
resources are managed will be “setner. . 
proposed by the Government ;..fI .the both sides of 
When its meets Confederation of subnuL pre Buds?1 rep 
British- Industry and Trades 

MrvDenk -Heal^ rnd Mr 
(1C Varley, Secretary of State announced- ^ 

imJZS' TT'S *• «-P'e » be 
lective impact of budgetary f?ve,n hJL ** Healey and Mr 
earores must in future^ * how *e Treasury can 
ses?ed to a more planned way. ^ 
It is hoped thm this proposai, has been openly hostile over 

be embodied xn the new suddenly announced policy 
^7^TasS^,^KdU5ry* changes, is that of the motor 
r which CBIand TUC backing industry, whose performance 
B. be,sought, can raise the can be affected by rax decisions 
td of -industry3 confidence for which it is not fully pre- 

resenranons. 

It has already been announ¬ 
ced that Mr Alan Lord is mov¬ 
ing over from the Department 
of Industry, where he coordin¬ 
ated industrial and commercial 
policy, to an new post at the 
Treasury, dealing as a Second 
Permanent Secretary with the 

agreement is subject to the com¬ 
pletion of negotiations. 

Xerox announced its decision 
to withdraw from the computer 
business last July.. Yesterday 

that discussions among, various intent for the takeover; details 
City institutions had been going are expected to be agreed b 
on for some time, end izu&vxdoai December 1 and die deal sboul 
moves had already been made, .come into effect on January 1 
For example, the pension funds next. 

the two companies- said that strategy for assisting industry, 
they had signed a letter of for which CBI and TUC backing 

total ignorance of any subse- domestic economy sector and a 
quent adjustments in shorr and principal liaison man with bis 

to be embodied in the new 

have apparently been in touch Under the proposed arrange- 
vrish a number of leading com* meut, Honeywell will all 
panies, in windi they invest to contracts with Xerox composer 
ask whether further finance was customers, and provide contfon- 
req Hired for new developments jag marketing, sales and main- 
and processes and, if so, to open tenance support. Xerox will 

wiU.be.sought, can raise the can be affected by decisions 
level of - Industry’s. confidence for which it is not fully pre¬ 
in the Treasury deoston-iaking. pared. Industry’s help might 

Secrecy surrounds the Chan- be sought in joint examination 
ceflor’s annual Budget-making of selective tax or aid measures 
exercise and methods will be on a research basis. 

ask whether further finance was 
required for mew developments 

his industrial adviser;-! . discussions abovsL continue hardware and software 
fi'V Sir Henry may .become a Mr K. G- Smith, of the engineering throughout 1976 

member of the woridng party National Association of Pension and thereafter hand tins sup- 
^ ’which will rndude'rdpresexm^ Funds, said yesterday that the port also over to HoneywelL 

tives of the British Insurance response by companies tt> this Honeywell anticipates em- 
'-4; Aamdarinn, - tile NtfSonal Assp--' had been encourogmg. ploying “ a substantial pro pop- 
'/ vitiation of Pensioti Funds, die Mr Bigland stressed that the ■ °f Xerox computer 
; {Association of Investment Trust idea of any equity investment marketing, - maintenance ana 
? >^JCompames,^foe-Association of fund would be to supplement development personnel; and 
■c^i^Upit ■ Tnat - Managers and rasher than supplant existing expects ip increase its revenues 

/finance for Industry, ■ the sources of capital. “It would andf earnings and add to its own 
" medium-term lending insritri- nor .be our intention tn on on*- customer base. .. 

developed, , whereby that 
. security can be eased to enable 
the Treasury to draw on exter¬ 
nal advice and - to involve the 
Department of Industry on the 
options in adjusting taxation 
rates or making concessions. 

This is tiie objective, though 
the detailed method for widen¬ 
ing consultations and improving 
resource planning are being set 

Pledges to bring Treasury 
management closer to industry 
forms only a part of the pro¬ 
posals which the Government 
is now completing before it 
presents a discussion paper to 
the Chequers conference, under 
the chairmanship of the Prime 
Minister and held under the 
aegis of the National Economic 
Development Council. 

old department. 
As architects of a new post- 

Beaa industrial strategy de¬ 
signed TO capture the imagina¬ 
tion of the TUC and CBI, Mr 
Varley and Mr Healey are to 
ask for their help in identify¬ 
ing the priorities in deploying 
limited state resources and in 
steering both the new National 
Enterprise Board and the Little 
Neddies for specific industries 
on to practical work. 

For its part, the Department 
of Industry has been preparing 
a cold assessment of tbe state 
of British industry. This identi¬ 
fies industries with bad strike 
records, low priority, and un¬ 
satisfactory investment spend¬ 
ing. Where the TUC and the 
CBI are agreed, or where indi¬ 
vidual managements accept 
they have a problem, then the 
Government will move in. 

But Mr Varley seems adam¬ 
ant that only worthwhile pro¬ 
jects should be tackled ; that is, 
those where the national in¬ 

terest can be tin arguably de¬ 
fined or where the chances of a 
successful solution to the prob¬ 
lem are reasonably strong. 

He apparently feels that the 
Government cannot tell indus¬ 
try what it should do when 
operating its interventionary 
policies. However, industry has 
to accept a measure of inter¬ 
vention, and it is best to reach 
agreement first on the nature 
of government-industry rela¬ 
tionships, and then to concen¬ 
trate on where everyone can 
work together, free of dog¬ 
fighting or political complica¬ 
tions. 

To reassure the private sec¬ 
tor, the Government seems to 
be ready to soft-pedal on its 
proposals for planning agree¬ 
ments. This does not mean 
abandoning the concept so 
aggressively promoted by Mr 
Benn, but letting companies 
grow into the idea of voluntary 
pacts as pioneers try them out. 

At the same time, it is hoped 
to reduce tbe private sector’s 
hostility to rbe NEB by ensuring 
that much of its work will be 
of an “Industrial Beorganiza- 
tioD Corporation ” type, to 
which the CBI does not object. 

While the powers of the NEB 
to invest in profitable^ enter¬ 
prises—the Lords withdrew 
some of them from the Indus¬ 

try Bill—will be restored in 
the Commons, Mr Varley is 
expected ro explsiti thst this is * 
not the board’s primary oh-’ 
jective. _ . . , 

The inclusion -of labour rela- ■ 
tions, including the identifica¬ 
tion of industries wich poor 
records, on the agenda for the 
Chequers’ meeting will please ^ 
the CBI. which has the feeling 
that the TUC’s influence over 
the Government excludes the 
controversial question of union, 
behaviour in working our priori¬ 
ties for industrial reform. 

If anything, ministers arei 
expecting more difficulty in- 
obtaining TUC support for its 
new strategy than from the. 
CBT. 

Ministers have been per-' 
suaded by industrialists that 
their confidence, so important 
jo investment decision-taking,, 
would be improved if union. 
leaders could accept more, 
responsibilities in promoting 
the regeneration of British • 
industry. 

The Chancellor and Mr Var-. 
ley want to stress that inrnort; 
controls and other suggestions^ 
from the TUC are not a sub¬ 
stitute for practical selective 
work within industrvon a ba«is^ 
that brings the Government, 
tbe CBI and the TUC into a 
partnership. ’ 

CfcjUnit. - Trust - - Managers ’ and rather 
rinance for Industry, ■ die sources 
medram-term lending institu- not be 

- tion in which the Batik of and, in 
England has a «dujrwhnadrng. he said 

Announcing the. formation of P^^s 
. the working party yesterday Mr WD“d-. 

■Ernest Bigjand,. rfutirmrin of ! 
the British Insurance Assoda- Vf- ° 
tion, said the idea of a' new 

• body, possibly known as the 
: Equity Capital Corporation, £“!?“* 

which might have funds of ”7.™^ 
between £150m and £300m at jT1 

■ its disposal, was under con- 
atoMioiL moT* 

The wonting party had to existed 
decide within, two months, he eyatem 
said, whether there was a gap vf Eq 

■ in the existing mechanisms for 
providing industry with suffiri- was „ 

He rejected suggestions that rinrohn 
..tn institution which . might pice th< 
merge as a result -of these as a i 
liscussions would be, “ a lender threatei 
>f last resort”—or at least the industn 

; ast resort before a company medium 
tent to the Government’s pro- Jc 

. ■osed National Enterprise matter I 
-loard. and Jipf 

Mr Bigland suggested that . body-, ext 

sources of capital. “It would 
not be our intention to go out 
and. interfere with industry”, 
he said. “ We would expect com¬ 
panies to come to us, and we 
would.' hope that companies 
would have gone through aH the 
usual channels before they came 
to us.” 

And on the question of 
whether such companies would 
by that time be in serious finan¬ 
cial difficulties/ he suggested 
that it was reasonable to expect; 
to pay a small premium to pro¬ 
tect the sound companies that 

CBI determined to see Setting the 

end of Price Code arrangement would fulfil the 
company’s obligations . to.. its 
computer . customers for ser¬ 
vice and support, and “allow 
an orderly transition of that 
business to an established- com¬ 
pany in the industry”- . 
Frank Yogi writes: The agree¬ 
ment in part reflects the cost 
pressures placed on Xerox as a 
whole by the' tough consent 
decree it was recently forced 

By Malcolm Brown 
Industrial leaders last night 

and show little if any growth 
in 1976, and that unemployment ■ Ilium i iai JCOUUO OUk 1UUJL *T| -_ . . • - - , 

made h clear that they were continue to nse reaching 
determined to see abolition of bfwfe° on® “d « quarts and 
the Price Code and that they 
wholly rejected the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals for planning 
agreements. 

At a lengthy meeting of the 
grand council of the .Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, it was 
also decided to oppose the use 
of import controls imposed for 
balance of payments reason, but 

tect the sound- oompazaes mat to sign to resolve an anti- 
existed and help maintain the trust case concerning its copier 
system. business. It also reflects the’ 

If Eqixsy Capital Corporation continuing problems in the com- pawnee or payments reason, out 
was set up, said Mr Bigland, it puter business at a time when to urge the Government to take 
was expected that all the invest- the United States and interna- quicker more positive action 
xrsent bodies now represented on tional economic recession is when dealing with dumping 

rmea. the working party would be placing increasing pressures on allegations in such, areas as 
ons that shareholders, including FFI des- all manufactured. television, shoes, textiles and 

■ might pite the fact that k was set up Business cars.. 
^ a response w last, year’s Machines/ by far the largest Yesterday’s meeting was used 

loJcTrhA threatened hqmdity crisis in computer manufacturer, ha6 to dot the i’s and cross the tis 
‘ *Pdjgtxy specmprOy .as a repented marginally. lower. per on a ranee of economic and 

medium-term ledder. . share earnings for the first'nine 
nfs pro- it ^35 ^ early days and the months of the year. Mr Frank 
uerprise .mmter had-to be fully discussed 

. and approved, box U such a 
ed that . body emerged he saw iit having 

/er the next, two Tears many., aismall secretariat afoe to caB 
und companies might, for in-’ in ot&sade expert advice-when 

..ance, face severe financial it was needed, 
roblems as they built un stocks On whM sort of financud 
gain to meet reviving demand, capacity any such equity bank 
hese were the sort of com- SagShav^Mr Biglandsaidthe 
arues which he foresaw any mtal fund of perhaps £150m to 
rganization like an Equity £300m would represent oriy a 

when dealing with dumping 
allegations in such areas as 
television, shoes, textiles and 
cars.. 

Yesterday’s meeting vras used 
to dot the i’s and cross the tis 

sd marginally. lower per on a range of economic and 
earnings for the first nine industries policies in prepara- 
s of the year. Mr . Frank tion for next mouth’s Chequers 
the company’s chairman, talks on industrial .strategy,-tbe 

said that inflation and the preliminary. industry govern-, 
general recession are. signifi- menr meeting prior to the 
candy, depressing earning^ world economic summit, and a 
despite the company's continued round of proposed ministerial 
ability to raise sales from meetings to sort out ontstand- 
quarter to quarter. ing problems. 

Sir Ralph Bateman, president 
of the CBI, said last night that 

apital Corporation helping. .smeril pat of die funds for' 
The initiative started by the investment by the institutions 

ovenxoc of die Bank was semi pamtipaang. He, thought iovest- 
artiy as a response to criticism rnfent would build up over a 
' the City iinstirutkwvs, particnl- period of time but did not see 
*iy by left-wing politicians, for "it being more dram, say, £50m 
it channefling sufficient funds in the first'year. . 
<o industry. The Governor He said time the institutional 
Ith Sir Henry, is determined investment bodies represented 
see whether such a need for on the working party were 

nds existed over and above "-vimfly concerned with the 
e funds which are already strength and futmre prosperity 
ing provided through rights of British industry” fiej?we£ 
ues and such bodies as Fir*- he said, to ensure that 
ce for Industry. sound companies were given 
The formation of the working every gfisfetance •“ watiun the 
nty by the investment insti- range of prudent investment”, 
ions presumably reflects -. Financial Editor,^page 19 

smaU pan 

presumably reflects 

Zar parts makers face 
hall eng e from Europe 
Clifford Webb two years we shall., have our 
wo of Europe’s largest motor brakes on British cars - 

Capel drops 
currency 
dealing bid 
By Christopher Wilkins . 
Banking Correspondent 

James Capel ha$ abandoned 
its controversial attempt -to 
become the first stockbroking 
firm to join tbe elite inner 
circle - of - foreign exchange 
brokers. 

It has agreed to sell the 
foreign exchange and currency 
deposit business of its associa¬ 
ted broking company, Antrobos 
International, to R. P. Martin, 
one of the biggest money 
brokers in London. 

Martm is also acquiring from 
Antrobos half of Cap el’s 40 per 
cent interest in Emirates 
Brokers, a foreign exchange 
brokerage business which is bO 
per cent owned by local in¬ 
terests in' Abu Dhabi and 

between one and a quarter and 
one and a half million by the 
end of 1976. 

They also believe that 
the balance of payments cur¬ 
rent account deficit will 
continue tn run below £2,000m 
per annum until the end of 
1976 and that the volume of 
private fixed investment may 
faffl at least until well into next, 
year. 

Reflation was opposed basic¬ 
ally because it was too early yet 
to say whether the Govern¬ 
ment’s counter inflation polity 
was going to be successful. Sir 
Ralph said. It was essential that 
the Government should under¬ 
stand that if industry was to 
come out of the recession in 
good form it must have sub¬ 
stantially improved real profit¬ 
ability- The Government did doc 
seem to appreciate that without 
improved profitability there 
could be'no fresh investment or 
build-up for tiie future. 

Stressing the need for tbe 
price code to go Mr Campbell 
Adamson, director general of 
the CBI,. said it was acting as 
disincentive to investment. In- -i- __■_ _ - - .— uiiuiLcuuvE imcsuucuu jlu- 

CBFs^economic t»!^■ dustTT needed investment in 
SmuLnJS * plant to Wr mat costs. 
SSMS","S: t0 Blit the price code was so 

D t°^i_ooaau°.er constructed that it was impos- 
stfde to get increased returns 

*5™ on this. Companies were on 
otat at wanted a private sector uhw-i,_tj _j_ , __v_- the one band being asked to 
2S- *”*»- make investment to lower costs 
P«, aud co mgetbe Govern- and on the other were being 

^ ^etter co^°1. °* denied a proper return on it. 
pifolm expentfirure, reducing The matter is expected to be 

T_Spefld^Sre - - ^ hiken up shordy in a meeting 
ttculiu?y ^ fcnail amhormes. with Mrs Williams, Secretary 

per; and co urge tbe Govern¬ 
ment to seek better control of 
public expenditure, reducing 
wasteful expenditure par¬ 
ticularly by local authorities. 
-2^. CBi P°K.d« «e be«g of State foe Prices and Consu- 
formulated against the back- mer Affaire. The CBI is also 
ground of cextain tentative pfenning to meet the Prime 
assumptions made by its own Minister, the Chancellor and 
economists. They are thought ocher ministers for a series of 
to believe that total national separate discussions over the 
output will fall through 1975 next few weeks. 

guidelines to 
Paris summit 
From Roger Vielvoye 
Paris, Oct 15 

The 10 nations charged with 
making the arrangements for a 
world conference on economic 
cooperation spenc most of today 
thrashing out the guidelines for 
die four commisstons where the 
main work of the conference 
will be done. 

Basis for the discussions is 
two papers—one from the seven 
oil producers and the develop¬ 
ing countries—and the other 
from the Americans on behalf 
of Japan and die European 
Economic Community. 

Tonight both sides were try¬ 
ing to weld these documents 
into a single consensus paper on 
which bilateral discussions 
could take place between gov¬ 
ernments before the main con¬ 
ference opens on December 16. 

The cordial atmosphere that 
marked the start of the con¬ 
ference still exists, despite the 
differences of emphasis between 
.the two sides. Nobody talks of 
the conference failing, but only 
how these differences can be 
overcome. 

The four commissions will 
cover energy, raw materials, 
finance and development, but 
some of the suggestions by the 
seven—Saudi Arabia. Iran, 
Venezuela, Algeria, India, Zaire 
and Brazil—cover a number of 
proposals to which the three 
representatives _ of die indus¬ 
trialized countries are opposed. 

Most important is the seven’s 
contention that indexing both 
oO and raw material prices is 
fundamental to the success of 
the conference. 

American proposals are less Secific and contain the proviso 
at any of the nations can add 

extra subjects to tbe list 
Delegates are keen to avoid 

establishing four bodies that 
will prove to be merely “ talk¬ 
ing shops ”, 

Whitehall move to help 
Meriden sales effort 

Ulster challenge to £6 pay rule 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Two separate groups of work¬ 
ers in Northern Ireland are 

walked out They are demanding At Standard Telephones and 
pay rises of between £15 and Cables, wbicb has three plants 
£16 a week, which they say are in Northern Ireland employing 
necessary to bring their earn- about 4,000 people, the 2,700 
mgs into line with other engi- skilled and unskilled workers 

challenging the Government- necessary to bring their earn- 

ponent manufacturers, — --«,--—*- . . . . . 
3S Germany and Verto plies are dominated by two com- The pnee-a not revealed, put 
ice, yesterday served notice panies, Lucas Girling and Auto- the value ■ of the assets nerog 
heir United Kingdom com- motive Products. Verto, with its 15 stated to -be less tnmi 
tors that they are ready to main plant near Paris, claims to g per cent of the assets 
t for a share of the British be the biggest manufacturer of \ 
ponents market. They chose clutches m the world with an ^nt^r^:„ ™8 516x11112 
opening day of the Loudon output last year of around 9 ““ 
ir Show to make their million. 
nmcemems. Yesterday it announced plans 

United Kingdom brake sup-1 

TUC £6 a week wages polity. 
In one case 4,000 workers 

from a Belfast engineering com- 
neering firms in the area. 

The company has offered to 

Martin”. Capel will retain its 
interest in Antrobus’a sterling 
brokerage business. 

The deal marks die end of 
Capel’s aspirations to become 
a force in the foreign exchange 

pany have now been on strike pay tbe £6 maximum allowed 
for eight weeks in support of under the Pay Code, but says 
pay demands in excess of the it cannot do this until the new 
limit; in spite of the fact that year when tbe gristing 12 
unemployment in the area is months’ wage agreement runs 
limit, jh spite of the fact that year when tbe gristing 12 
unemployment in the area is months’ wage agreement runs 
running ac 10.6 per cent out. 

In the other, a pay settlement The Engineering Employers’ 
covering some 2,700 workers. Federation maintains that it has 
which may be ruled to be a 
breach of the Pay Code, has . ves, which already suppbes to establish ai Bnti^marketmg £”gJnA££!^?a!!^ breach ^Ftfa£ Sy ^c5te, has 

per cent of continental op^Mn and hinted at mann- ggg°^ForggffjBa&Se and been reached in a company 
V* «bfc brakes, estab- faempug facilities to follow. Mr cSrency Deposh Brokers’ which has also been forced to 
d a small factory in Wales Martin Wharmy, newly-apppin- Association. ueposa announce 1^ redundancies be- 

• ,y y^La?° but so far ted manager fm- foe United rbeBaak of England encour- cause of a cutback in orders, 
sntire outpnt has been ex- Kingdom said Verto’s lone __jL   -r»,« 

received guidance from 

the area. would receive increases of £9 
has offered to and £7 a week respectively in 

rim urn allowed a 12 months’ deal backdated to 
Code, but says July 1. 

L °^ri Jr!.® ner7 The contentious point is 
whether or not the new wage 

Lgreement runs agreement; which followed a 
■ I?——i—j strike, was actually concluded 

w before the Pay Code came into 
rhf £orce- STC daim8 that it was, 

but the agreement could still TWai(. ._..T—T rTjI■■■“.T Put agreement could stall D^artinent of Employment become subject to a ruling by 
that Maclae s interpretation of +u~ _Z_i 

retire output has been ex- Kingdom said Verto’s .. long 
*d. absence from this market would 
a press conference yester- soon be rectified. Be revealed 
Mr Rolf LiebereeselL that the company had already 

Tbe. Bank of England re cour¬ 
ages dealers in -foreign exchange 
to channel transactions only 

>s director of marketing won a big contract to supply 
“With such critical com- clutches for a new car to be 

nts as brakes- yon cannot produced in Britain- 
.t to pick up orders over- Automotive Products Irakis 
but we have been working more titan 80 per cent of the 

ly with British. motor British dutch market with GKN 
factorers for some years Laycock as the minority sup- 
! am confident that within plier.- 

announce X200 redundancies be¬ 
cause of a cutback in orders. 

The strike is in the engineer¬ 
ing plant of James Mackie, 
which came to a standstill on 
August26 when workers belong¬ 
ing to six different unions 

that Mackxe’s interpretation ox 
tbe Pay Code is correct. 

The company is refusing to 
reopen negotiations with the 
unions, who in turn say that 
they will ask Mr Stanley Orme, 
the Secretary of State for 
Industry in Northern Ireland, to 
set up a court of inquiry. 

BARRAND 
/:\V_L/ Al\! 

opposition. Latterly it seemed 
more likely that.it would go 
through. 

Bat Capel fek it would have 
to separate the management of 
its stockbroldng and foreign 
exchange broking operations, 
and rather than-lose direct con¬ 
trol of the foreign exchange 
arm it derided to withdraw its 

How the markets moved 

u i 

LA 

Interim Report for seven months ended 31st July, 1975. 
12 

7 months 7 months months 
/ities 1975 1974 1974 

-£ £ £ 

lays Division. 293330 244,353 211,032 
-r Division .- 186,649 50,741 202,908 
puter Bureau Division. 127,111 62,335 120,077 

ict interest and Parent Coni' 
ny Expenses less other 
some .. 

1974 
£ 

211,032 
202,908 
120,077 

607,290 357,429 534,017 

69,064 . 51.409 132,741 

548326 306,020 
90,287 

401,276 
98,962 

548,226 
285,000 

215,733 
112.181 

302.314 
159,793 

: after Tax .. ggjgg ««SSg £142,521 

High Court gives 
Fidelity Life 
4-week deadline 

Fidelity Life Assurance, fac¬ 
ing a winding-up move by the 
Department of TTade, has been given four weeks by the High 

ourz to produce evidence to 
justify its contained existence 
as a company. * 

Me Justice Oliver rejected 
the department’s move for an 
immediate winding-up order on 
the ground of public interest. 
The Department alleged that 
the company was insolvent, and 
that a guarantee riven by the 
American parent. Fidelity Cor¬ 
poration Inc, was valueless. 

But the judge said it would 
not be right to deprive Fidelity 
Corporation of time to continue 
negotiations in America to pro¬ 
vide new capital for its sub¬ 
sidiary. 

Rises 
Ass Dailies 
AppJeyard 
efro Bldgs 
Formlnfeer 
Fogarty K. 
bepperods 
Hawker Sidd 

Falls 
Amal Inv 
Brit Home Strr 
Bf 
Brit Am Tob 
Burma h 00 
Cap Se Counties 
Bnp.Chem 

10p tn 234p 
4p to 41p 
Ip to 10}p 
Sp to 78p 
Sp to 52p 
5p to S5p 
Ip to 308p 

2p to 20p 
6p to 3+0p 
12p to S73p 
5p to 3l2p 
2p to 31p 
Up to 12Jp 
3p to 290p 

Imp Cont Gas 
Int BOdgs 
Minster Assets 
Motbercare 
Welkom 
WatervaJ Flat 
Worth Bond 

Kelsey Ind 
Land Secs 
KUdngton Br 
Shell 
Slater Walker 
Swan Hun:-r 
Town & Com 

8p to 353p 
15p to 955p 
4p ro 4fip 
9p to 16lp 
2 Op to 350p 
8p to 148p 
3p to 42p 

4p to 50p 
5p to 168p 
7p to 274p 
6p to 356p 
3p to 49p 
Bp to Blp 
3p to 9p 

Equities fell back but rallied in 
fete dealings. 

GEi-edged securities were firm. 

Sterling was 85 pts up to $2.0555. 
Tbe “ effective devaluation ” rate 
was 29.5 per cent 

On other pages 
Business appointments 
Appointments vacant 
Financial Editor 
Financial news 
Letters 
Diary 
Market reports 

18 
24 
19 

21, 22 
18 

Gold was up $1.50 an ounce to 
$142.5. 
SDR—$ was 1-181121 on Tuesday 
while SDR—£ was 0-573841. 
Commodities: Reuter's index was 
at 1137.5 (previous 1139.1). 

Reports pages, 21 and 22 

Wall Street 
Share prices 
Bank Base Rates Table 

[ the Department of Employment 
, Meanwhile. STC has announ- 
■ ced the impending redundancy 
l of 1^00 of its workers, including 

the closure of a factory at 
1 Larne which employs 750 
, people. 

Allaying Ulster fears, page 19 

The Times index: 142.59-136 
The FT index: 342.4-1.8 

THE POUND 

Australia S 1.68 1X2 
Austria Scb 39.00 37.00 
Belgium Fr 84.75 82.00 
Canada $ 2J5& 2.101 
Denmark Kr 12.65 12^5 
Finland Mkk 8.15 7.90 
France Fr 930 9.00 
Germany DM 5.45 S2S 
Greece Dr 69.75 ' 67A0 
Hongkong $ 10.55 10.15 
Italy Lr 1530.00 1480.00 
Japan Yn 645.00 620.00 
Netherlands Gld 5.60 5.40 
Norway Rr 11.65 1130 
Portugal Esc 75.00 65.00 
S Africa Rd 1.S4 1.74 
Spain Pes 125.25 120-15 
Sweden Kr 9JS 8J5 
Switzerland Fr 5.60 5.40 
US $ 2-0&y 2.04j 
Yugoslavia Dor 40.00 38.00 
Halos for email denomtnalion bank roin 
oplv sa supplied ?cstcrtiav br Barclays 
Bank Inlemattanal Lid. Dtfrmnt rates 
apply id rraveilBrs' cheques and oUier 
foraTfln currency business. 

18 Interim Statements: 
19 Anglo American Corporation 

21, 22 of South Africa 20 and 21 

Barr and Wallace Arnold 
Trust 17 

Gerrard & National Discount 
Company 17 

Legal & General 19 
Company Announcement! 
The Anglo-Thai Corporation 21 

By Our Industrial Editor 
The Department of Industry 

is ready to encourage the 
Meriden motor cycle coopera¬ 
tive, Synova Motors, to 
establish its own marketing and 
selling operations in home and 
overseas markets. 

This will be the Government’s 
answer if the fi nan ci ally- 
troubled Norton Villiers Tri¬ 
umph company, recently denied 
further state aid, fails to 
rake sufficent Meriden-made 
machines for resale. 

The Meriden cooperative, 
which last year received a 
£750,000 grant and in March 
took up tbe first payment of 
its £4.2m state loan, is 
threatened by a build-up of 
stocks and tbe small offtake by 
NVT, which has its own 
troubles. 

At the moment a special £6m 
Export Credits Guarantee 
Department guarantee designed 
to lubricate NVTs commitment 
to Meriden is being withheld. 
The Department and the ECGD 
have been insisting on a detailed 
and specific document to ensure 
that NVT stands by Meriden. 

This has led to an argument 
which—unfortunately for the 
Meriden men—means NVT has 
some bargaining power in trying 
to persuade the Government to 
help it in resolving its own 
problems. 

It understands on good auth¬ 
ority that Mr Varley, Secretary 
of State for Industry, is being 
recommended—unless NVT con- 

Crown 
Agents plan 
out today 
By Our Financial Staff 

In a long-awaited statement 
in the Commons today, Mr Reg 
Prentice, Minister for Overseas 
Development, will outline the I 
Government’s plans for bring¬ 
ing the Crown Agents under 
closer Whitehall supervision. 

At the same time the Crown 
Agents are due ro release 
audited accounts for the year 
ended December 31, 1974. These 
are expected to show provisions 
against possible future losses 
resulting from its ill-judged 
involvement in secondary bank¬ 
ing and the property market in 
excess of £130m. 

Since their deep financial 
troubles were disclosed last 
year, tbe Agents have been 
kept afloat by an £S5m govern¬ 
ment grant. But not even this 
and the Agents’ own internal 
reserves will be enough to 
cover bad debt provisions of 
these proportions and . the 
Agents are now technically 
insolvent. 

However, as an unincorpor¬ 
ated body the Crown Agents 
are not covered by the Com-, 
panies Act and with Mr Prentice 
likely to stress again earlier 
assurances that the Govern¬ 
ment will stand behind the 
Agents come what may, tech¬ 
nical insolvency js largely a 
matter of semantics. 

forms to the stringent export- 
finance terms—to support the 
cooperative in an alternative, 
selling operation. A credit- 
guarantee application* would* 
be sympathetically considered. 

The Government hopes sudt 
a move may not be necessary^ 
but NVT ought to be aware that 
its bargaining position is not as* 
strong as it might feel. 

Meanwhile NVT is preparing 
fresh proposals for restructur-. 
ing itself and will be consult¬ 
ing both the Government and- 
bankers. The group is reviews 
ing its position under the 
shadow of the petition—to be, 
heard on Monday—from a credit 
tor for the winding-up of the 
main NVT company. 't 

Its Wolverhampton subsidiary 
has already been put into liqui¬ 
dation. An action committee* 
of the 1,000 workers is to meet 
union officials and MPs at the 
Commons today and then will, 
request talks with Mr Varley. 

Since a receiver was put in 
the workers have taken over 
their factory. The company 
was officially wound up in the 
High Court on Monday. 

Yesterday Mr Clive Jenkins,- 
general secretary of ASTMS, 
said that unless tbe Govern¬ 
ment took steps to divert money 
from property and secondary 
banking and at the same time 
put an immediate selective ban 
on imports, similar NVT situa¬ 
tions could happen and “make 
mortuaries of Britain’s indus¬ 
trial hopes **. 

Stocks rise 
reflects US 

Washington, Oct 15.— Bust* 
ness stocks expanded in August 
for the first time in seven 
months while sales surged again, 
the United States Commerce 
Department reported coday. 

In August stocks of all busi¬ 
nesses increased $1,290m 
(nearly £645m) or 0,5 per cent 
to a seasonally adjusted* 
5264,640m after having declined 
S404m or 0.2 par cent in July! 
Stocks at the retail and whole¬ 
sale level each increased 
51,100m during the month but 
manufacturing stocks decreased 
5847m. 

Business sales in August in¬ 
creased $2,860m or 1.7 per cent 
to an adjusted $ 171,980m from 
$169,120m in July when re¬ 
ceipts had climbed 22. per cent. 

Swan Hunter 
shares dip 

Shares in Swan Hunter, the 
Wallseud shipbuilder, ran into* 
renewed selling on the stock 
market yesterday, after reports 
that the group .faced a “poten¬ 
tially serious” threat to jobs 
in its yards. 'At .61p, the shares 
fell 8p, after shedding 2p on 
Monday. 

Gerrard & National 
DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED 

Interim Statement 
The Directors have decided to pay an interim 

dividend of 3.0p per share (equivalent to 18.4615% 
gross) on the issued Ordinary share capital, which 
compares' with 2.8475p per share (equivalent to 17% 
gross) last year. This dividend will be paid oh 5 
December, 1975 to members on the Register at the 
close of business on 7 November, 1975. Transfer books 
will be closed for one day on 10 November, 1975. 

Despite a 2% rise in the Bank of England’s Mini¬ 
mum Lending Sate during the first half of our finan¬ 
cial year, profits have continued at a high level. 

^ In the present uncertain economic atmosphere it 
is impossible to forecast a profit figure for the year 
as a whole. However, at the dose of our year we 
confidently expect to be able to recommend a* total 
dividend increase of 10%, the maximum allowed under 
present legislation. 

R- G. Gibbs, 

15th October, 1975. bainnan 
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(All companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) . . , 

Reports of the directors for the cfucsrfer ended 30th September 1975 

VAAL REEFS EXPLORATION 
& MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

ISSUED CAPITAL: 19 OOO OOO sham Of 50 coni* Bach 

PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 315T DECEMBER 1S>S 

Tannage 6 010 OOO Grad* 10.G gram* per ion 

OPERATING RESULTS 

GOLD 

Ton* milk'd. 

Yield-—g i .- ■ ■ - - 

Gold nroducerf—kg. 
Revenue per inn milled 

Cost per ion milled ... 

Profli per ion milled ... 

Revenue . 

Coil .. 

Profli . 

URANIUM OXIDE 

Ton* irnalcd .■ 
Yield-—kg I. 

fivlrfe produced—fcg 

profit on Mica . 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

R orking profit—<3old .. 

Profit an sale of— 

Uranium Oside .. . . 

Sulphuric Arid .... 

Net sundry revenue - ■ 

Deduct: 

Royally In Soulhva.il 

Limited—nUm a led ... 

Profit before taxation and Slate’s 

Taxation and suite's share nf profit— 

estimated. 

Profit after lax and Slate’s share— 

Quarter 
ended 

Sopu lllid 

Quarter 
Pllrfrd 

June xv<o 

9 mnn'hi 
ended 

Srpl. 19 fU 

1 617 OCT 

IQ. S3 

17 1»t 

R3C.8Q 
R19.93 

R16.SO 

R59 645 CTO 

R52 228 OOO 

R27 417 OOO 

1 552 on«i 

lU.'JH 

IS "SO 
nu.«i 

R19..V.I 

K15 27 

HR.-. 7'>3 UtAl 
ft .Vi O’.r.i uuo 
ftii 6'J4 000 

4 40.^ 000 

10 10 

45 383 

n.i6.i3 
ft 19.69 

H15.44 

R157 H2U OOO 

KBS JUS 000 

ROM 540 OOO 

936 OCT 

0.27 

252 273 

R430 000 

900 i»f> 

0.25 

225 2'.7 

RL 07S OOO 

2 677 OOO 

0.25 

674 604 

HI 7.13 CTO 

R37 417 OOO R2J b!>4 OOO R69 540 OOO 

430 OOO 

1G OOO 

511 CTO 

1 073 OOO 

15 OOO 

415 000 

1 735 000 
48 0CK1 

1 951 CTO 

R28 374 OOO R25 1W7 OOO H73 072 OHO 

BBT 000 994 non 2 227 OOO 

37 487 OOO 21 205 OOO 70 845 OOO 

7 92C OOO H 7’^4 OOO 23 659 OOO 

R19 561 OOO ms 409 ooo R47 206 OOO 

Capital expenditure . 

Dividends declared—aniount .. 

—per share 

R8 206 OOO R7 5*B OOU R’Jl A"** MH1 

HI l -50 OOO R1J 250 OOO 

75 cents 7S coats 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT 
Estimated consolidated profit after 

laxailon and Stale's share or nrniij 
of me company and liv wbnl'v- 
owned subsidiary. Western Reefs 
Exploration and Development 
Company Limited ... R19 303 OOO R15 102 OOO R47 227 000 

DEVELOPMENT 

Sampled 
metres nielrcs cn^unel gnlrt uranium gold uranium 

wirtih Value value cm.a.T cm kn 1 
cm 9' 1 kq.l 

Vaal reef 
Shaft area 

No. 1 iNnnht 2 1-.5 774 J1.1 76 m 1 91'* 61.57 

No. 2 1 Norrhi .7 "Mi *,.V* r.*.n r.i 4i n m 3 0**2 J.5.22 

NO. 3 ■ North 1 I-.S 2.’’.4 ltl *1 134.13 3.91 1 4i.2 12 65 

No. 4 t North 1 3 ICT. RtJ 21.J 74.81 1 "2 1 bCll 34.70 

No. 5 iNortlii r.14 18 •* 6 IS”.73 1.77 1 172 16.°5 

No- 1 ■ Southi n ‘*29 ftlf! 8 ". 7 27 OM O.Tfi q .yjjn 64.56 

Sept. 7S75 

Quarter ended 
June 19'* 5 

23 OGl 3 OTO 45.7 46.39 

49.38 21 208 3 314 4-U 46.81 1.14 a 027 

9 months ended 
sept. 197.5 6*7 2 ij M SCT JS.6 4-5.18 2 21 2 060 55.21 

• C 1 reef 
No. 1 (South 1 
Quo nor ended 
Sepi. 1975 404 41 13.7 05.63 1.66 899 23-80 

*» ft June 1975 
CM 73.9« l.Sfl -1

 

1-1.72 

Sept, lv7.5 3 OCT 11 J 12 .n 67.UH 1.7’J 805 21.45 

DIVIDEND PAID 

Tlie dividend nf 7'> fnn per «n.ire declared during Uia guartrr ended Suih 

Jura J.973 was paid on ftllt August 1973. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 

Estimated expend I lureJot Uie year ending 31st Decern her 1975 Is R2'> 000 OCT. 

Orders placed and «ulsianrtlng on capiui expenditure conirucls M ai 30ih 

Sr plumber iy75 totalled Rl* 727 UOO. 

VAAL REEFS SOUTH 

Included In Uie above are Uie following flqures In respect of the South Lease 

Are*: 

PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER 1975 

Tonnage 1 350 000 Grade 11.E grams per ion 

Quarter 9 monlits 
ended 

Sopt. 14*5 June 1".5 Sept. 1975 

OPERATING RESULTS 

Tons milled __ 3f 1 ooo 0T6 oral 988 OOO 

VlBld-B,l - 11.1s 11.22 11.04 

Gold produced—kg . 4 137 4 21H 10 90s 

Revenue per ion muled ... R33.23 17.16 56 R37.S9 

Cost par tan milled . R20-09 1111.51 n 20.70 

Prom per ton mlucd ..... H18-14 R 17.05 nib.89 

Revenue .. R 14 185 OOO KI3 7 47 00" R37 140 OOO 

Cost . B7 4S4 OOO K7 V-> OOO KJfl 447 OOO 

Prom . RG 731 OOO R*> 413 UOO H 16 t>93 OOO 

Capital expenditure . R4 931 OOO K4 1UU UUU K12 U8U OUU 

DEVELOPMENT—SOUTH LEASE AREA 

Advance 
metres nielrcs channel gold uranium gold uranium 

width v.ilun v^luc cni.q.-l cm.liQ l 

Vaal reel 
Quarter ended 
ScPL 1975 

cm U'E wl 

9 929 820 85.7 37.09 0.75 2 322 64.56 

Quarter ended 
Juno 1975 8 429 1 282 71.6 55 47 O.'.'O 3 £540 64-40 
9 months ended 
Sent. 1973 23 950 0 708 77.3 *2.42 O.'Jl 2 506 70,41 
• C 1 reef 
Quarter ended 
Sept. 1875 404 44 13.7 63-62 1.66 899 22-80 
Quarter ended 
June 1975 025 9.B 75.98 1.50 725 14.72 
9 months ended 
Bcpt. iy73 1 CTO 114 12 O 67.08 1.79 B*4S 21.45 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 

Estimated expenditure Tor Ihe year ending ■'51st December 707.5 |* R17 

Orders placed and outstanding on capital expenditure conirncLs as 
September 1975 louiled R7 63R CTO, 

ouunoo. 
al 30ih 

LOAN FROM SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED 

As at 301h September 1973 the amount on loan from Soulhvaal Holdings Limited 
for financing capital expenditure In the area south nf the Va.il River stood al 

Its maximum of HIO OQ11 OOU. Tho loan earns interest al 7.5 iter cent per annum. 

In respect of the month of Juno of this year Vaal Reefs produced In excess or 

13b OOO Ions from the Vaal Reels South lease are*, consequently. In accordance 

with the provisions of the loan agreement, on lsl January lr*7i> Vaal Hovfs Is 
doo to pay to Souuivaal Holdings tho llrst of uio forty equal consecutive half-yearly 

Joan repayments of R4HT 000 covering capILal and Interest* 

URANIUM PRODUCTION FROM VAAL REEFS SOUTH LEASE AREA 

Production or uranium rrom ore from the Vaal Reef* South Icviao area has 

commenced at the existing plants and sale* of this material under tho ctmrpanv's 

existing contracts will begin In lr‘7f>. Anv profits from these sales wfll ronfc for 

payment of royalty to Souihvaai Holdings Umtted on Uie same basis as profits 
from gold* 

For and on iK'lwlf of the board 

Directors 

lblh October 1573 

O, A. ETHEREDCEt 
W. H. LAWHIEJ 

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Tlie attention of shareholders is directed to the repnn ot 

Vaal Kecfs Exploration and Mining Company Limited set 

out above.. 

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS LIMITED 

I55UED CAPITAL: 35 OOO OOO shares Of R2 each 

PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER PLANNED 
Tonnage 3 150 OOO 

OPERATING RESULTS 

COLD 
Tana mfiled . 
1 ii-id—y. l .. . 
Hold produced—kg 
Revenue per ion milled 
Cost pir ton mlin'd . ■ 
Profit per ton milled . • Revenue . 
Cost . 
Profit . 

Grads 15.0 grams per ion 
Uu4nar 

ended 
Scpl. 1975 

Quarter 
ond.-J 

Juno 19’. 5 

’.i ntnnihx 
ended 

Sept. I'Ji’b 

S3 7 oca 
16.0a 

13 *51 
R56.28 

RJ5.7U 
Rd7 11C OOO 
H17 230 OOO 
R3’J 8S0 OOO 

f»CW 5»« 
13.27 

12 2i"» 
R.Vi. 1)0 

2 332 OOO 

.V> 
If 51.52 
I.JU.L.I 
R5J.U4 

Rl* iSTlfc Rf27 7’?1 553? 
Illu HIM IHXi K4 1 rest OOO 
l<27 lltt UOO KJU CT7 OOO 

URANIUM OXIDE 

Tons treated ...... 
Yield—kg/1 .. 
Oxide produced—kg 
Profit on sales ... . 

167 OOO 
0.23 

38 952 
RZO OOO 

1*1? IXIT 
O — 

.76 b*« 
R15l OUU 

432 find 
0.22 

1UJ S.W 
nibu ctu 

FINANCIAL RE5ULT5 
Working profit—-Gold 
Profit on sale of Lnnluin rixldr 

.R29 ano 000 
20 000 

8v3 OOO 

K27 1«13 OOO 
151 iXifi 

i ivs.uuu 

kko ost non 
l«l CTCI 

Z KJ7 IflU 

Pro!" before taxation and 
share of profli ......... 

Taxation and Sialc’j share ot 
v.i.1 ruled ... ... 

Slate's 

profli— 
. 15 561 OM 

UK 4J9 OOU 

13 '>29 OOU 

R3 074 OOO 

.11 777 OOO 

eallmaled R1 4 320 OCT 

—per share 

Kin Bif. ufiU 
67.5 cents 

Itlo iff') uUO 
67.5 cenls 

SHAFT SINKING 
NO. 2 TERTIARY SUB-VERTICAL 
SHAFT 
Advance—me ires .. 
Depih to dale—metros .......... 
Station culling—moires . 

61 7.HI 
310.5 

81.S 
617 K 
*0.4 

112.1 
617.8 

DEVELOPMENT 
Sampled 

Advance • 
me Iras mcirrs channel gold unhlum 

taflllM 
tiutrt 

cm.9i 

uranium 
ciii.ka.'t 

0 I 
Carbon Lea dor 
Shaft area 
Nn 2 
No. 0 

4 265 
3 ' *2 7 

ion 
108 

3 n ft 
24.2 

ini-M 
20" 5'* 

1.90 
. 1 84 

5 f1"6 
1 072 

'.7 "5 
44.42 

Quarter ended 
SCPL 1973 8 190 208 37.2 151.54 1.8 7 4 122 SO. S3 

Quarter ended 
7 733 226 J2 8 118.39 1.27 5 067 54.34 

v months ended 

e:s'.Rly75 22 58* 676 35.8 11 1.50 1.30 4 OW 46.62 

Shalt area 
No. 2 
No. 5 

1 S60 
658 

28 
210 

•-7 4 
62.7 

2" 50 
J2.52 

— 2 Hft 
2 

—* 

Quarter ended 
2 023 238 66.3 40.24 _ 2 G83 — 

Quarter ended 
Juno iri7S 1 712 24 2 fi®.Q 49.29 — 2 CT8 — 

■! months ended 
Sept. 197S 5 527 676 74.6 36.37 — 2 715 — 

DIVIDEND PAID 
W.5 cents per share declared during the quarter ended 30th 

June 1975 .*^as raid on 8U1 Augtui It 

sea"*? ss& 
September 1^75 totalled Rft Jit* OOO. 

imniNEttl^ amount SSSTOled"’.}.0''SWaSnTKe'-ft 000 *»«« of UO cb.s each In the 

EH 
fclandsrand Cold Mining Company Limited. ror aTid on b|?hnIt of 

Df Directors 

16ih October 1973 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN LAND & 
EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED 

inncn CAPITAL: 3 300 000 shares of 3S cents each 
PLANNED PRODUCTION ENDING 
Tonnage I OOO OOO tpreviously 980 OOO) 
Grade 5.0 grams per ion (previously 4.8» 

31 ST DECEMBER 1375 

OPERATING RESULTS 
Iona mniea ... 
Meld—-gt .. 
tiold produced—kg 
Revenue per Ion milled .. 
Cost per loo milled 
Prom per ion milled 
Revenue .*. 
COM . 
Profli .. 

Quarter 
ended 

Sopt. 1975 

Quarter 

June T#a 
V month* 

ended 
Sepi. ms 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
working profli—‘.laid .... 
slate A**i*l<incL——n*l> mated 
Net sundry revenue . 

Profli before laxailon and Slate's 
share ol prottl .. 

[axaiion ano biato s snare at profit 
—estunaiea . 

Pram alter lax 
-—estimated 

and blate’s share 

270 OOO 
5.36 

1 446 
R17.GB 
R17.10 

K0.48 
R4 748 OOO 
R4 618 OOO 

R128 000 

252 OOO 
4."4 

1 2-15 
R17.UM 
R 16.24 

Rfh’.H 
Rd 2"0 0O.1 
B-l O"”. 000 

HI'.'7 CTO 

7S55°8§ 

R^.V] 
R16.1l 

Ri.-tas'Voou 
R12 464 OOO 

K7bS OCT 

R128 OOO 
169 OOO 
87 000 

R1-V7 OOO 
jrz uM 
7H OOU 

R765 OOO 
• ■*1 ooo 
L44 OOO 

364 000 297 OOO l 200 000 

16 CTO IS 0t*0 66 OOO 

R348 OOO R2H2 OOO R1 135 OCT 

Capital expenditure . 
Dividends declared—amount . 

snare 

R128 000 R160 «X)0 
R24H QUO 
7.3 cenls 

RJTO 000 
11240 090 
7.5 cents 

DEVELOPMENT 

Advance 
nielrcs 

Sampled 

2 141 

2 4 68 

6 717 

mcires channel 
ninth 

on 

value 
II 

criL.g/i 

1 456 41.3 15.38 635 

1 614 5T.6 9.51 648 

4 T.)U 46.3 12.18 564 

Quarter ended 
Sapi. 1975. . 
(jaaner ended 
June 1975 

months ended 
Sept. 1473 

n!e dividend Of 7.5 tents par there declared during lire quarier ended 3fMh June 
l>t73 was paid on fuh Auqusi lvi5. 

EnuruHtd expenditure lor the year ending -list December l**75 Is H530 000. 
Ordi.TS placed and outstanding on capital expenditure contracts as at .sum 
September lv75 loiallcd R69 OOU. 

PUMPING OF EXTRANEOUS WATER ^ . ... _ 
The company Is still awaiting ihe decision ol the Depanmeni or Mines in regard 
to /lie rompany’s roprest-nlaUnns concerning Ihe proposed change or policy oi 
that Depanmeni. In terms of which certain costs incurred by Ihe company m 
pumping extraneous water would ccaao lo rank for reimbursement by me aiatc. 
If this proposal Is implemented II will involve me company in meeting additional 
costs of lhc ardor or 11300 000 t>*r annum, but ponding a decision In Uie maiicr 
tro dtfiustmenl has been effected In fhe costs for Ihe year U> dalfc 

RATIONALISATION Of StKVICtb j l-... n innteln Mine* 
As Slated in ihe lolnt announcement bv the company and E^st Daggafotitv'" 
Li mi led published In Ihe Press on loih Soplemha- 1^75 Bgrcemem 
reached for the rationalisation or mine management and "Tj3"},nSXu. idenllUcs 
heneflt of both companies. While both com panics retain Ihelraepai’jv assumed 
lhc manager of $.A. Land has. In addition la his present respoivsibii 
overall responsibility for East Daggafonteln Mines* 

PRODUCTION ... mine continues to be 
Despite n marginal Improvement during Iha quarter Uio n,,n* 
affected by a shortage of Labour., For Blt{, on pehalf of Hio board 

D.AWEfHE^l! «*—» 
16th October 1973 

EAST DAGGAFONTEIN MINES 
LIMITED 
ISSUED CAPITAL.- 3 730 OOO Share* Of R1 Cat* 

«sn ^m^ssSp^^EttD,HG 3,ST bECEMnER 1375 
Grade 1.80 grams P®r Ion 

Quarter 
ended 

Sept. 1075 

Quart rr 
ended 

June J'‘7.'i 

1 mnnth'- 
milPd 

Srpl. i'.'YO 
OPERATING RESULTS 
Pons milled.. 

Goid^produecd^jig - - - 
Revenue per ion milled.... 
cost per ton milled ...... 
Loss per ton milled  . 
Revenue .. 
Cnat ... 
Loss  .. - * ■ 

289 OOO 
1.GO 
402 

R5.44 
R3.DO 
R2.5C 

HI 571 0L0 
R2 311 000 

R740 OOO 

-i,-; 
R6.J6 
RN.U7 
III.K1 

R1 nF.1 - Uni i 
t:j I7H fk«i 

UMI* 

712 onn 
1.88 

RR.V4 
. R1.61 
Rj 21b iXKJ 
1:6 362 OOO 
fit 146 OOO 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Wnrhlna Loss—Cold , 
Stale Assistance—^stunoted 
Sol sundry revenue. 

Profit 'Inssi after lax—esllmated 

HT40 OOO R4H° nihj 
*50" Onu 

10 OOO 22 OMi 47 Olio 

(134 OOO) 42 0*111 
7 CTO 23 OCT 

IR13S 000) nss quo • R17 0*JC*i 

< * Include* an amount nr H'>t niXi 
quarter ended 31 si M.irch 1973. i 

ns* aoo H244 don RT.yfj oun 
— Nil Nil 

received In reaped nl Stale Assistance for tire 

r’.pendMuru (or Uie ve.li ending 31*1 December 1675 Is R4BO OOO stimatod . _ 
i previously R"80 iXJOi 
Orders glared and oui<tand(ng nn capital expenditure contra eta ox at SOlh 
S<-pi cm her 1 ’.(T.'i loiallcd HV OOO. 

PRODUCTION 

JVUh tne dcidvs in the coniptcllon by the ctmirjelor nf tho conveyor system 
between the screening and crushing plant .it the ofd Oagnnfontolti No - ,*b«ff 
h.-tvic rock dump and the company a reduction plant, the drolgned rale of 
throughput of material from this auinca i» only nfcciv to be ^fbievea in 
November. Consaquenily Ih® forecusl of tannage for ihe year ending aiat 
December 1973 has been revised to that staled above. 

RATIONALISATION OF SERVICES 
A* Slated In the loim announcement by ihe company and TheSouih.lfriCJn L-ind 
* nxnioration company Limned published in ljie Proaa on l^ih SeplemDor i n-a 
aprTHtme nl ha* been reached for the w IWiullM I Ion . ol mine h1°"*|9^f|gnl and 
ccrum sendees to the benefit or boih com panics. While both cmMnirs wjJb 
Ih fir senrair Ldcniitiofi lhc manager of B.A. i.jnfl has. m adnliion lo nw ptmcdi 

responsibilities* ,or K,r .mToWhalf of lhc board 

16th OclobeT 1975 

w. r. law Are ' 
j, a. etheredge i oureiore 

FREE STATE GEDULD MINES 
LIMITED 

Q carter 
June 

ended 
Year 

ended 
Sepi. 1976 

Cost per ton milled . 
PtiilH per ion milled . 
Revenue . 
Cosi_ .. 

FINANCIAL results 
Working prolll—0;ld 
Net sundry revenue . 

5KB CXU1 
16.tC w K*.l 

R69.12 
hlS'Jf 
R43.7.1 

2 344 

J^fNDe^^i,i°71^ 30TN SEPTEMEEIf 7S7E 

(500 Note 1) Quarter   v~r 
ended 

Sept. 197a 

OPERATING RESULTS eOO OOO 
-Ton* milled . 15.42 

Gold produced—Lg ■.“ R61.8S 
Revenue per Wit, milieu . Ki*w 

::::::::: R4G.u 
'.R37 12S 006 
”. R9 413 OCD 
:.R27 715 OOO 

ssn 
Sfi 108 Nbr.4-5 
RJ6.4 

PRESIDENT BRAND GOLD 
MINING COMPANY UMITED 
ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 040 OOO unit* or Mtotk at SO Cent* each 

PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER no~ 
(Sea Hole 1) 

'3 ! 
K53 .- -5 L«:i Til 4 4 Cu2 uoy 

K" Vjl) OOO K-*6 11* UOO 
823^8 000 R1 US 925 QUO 

. . . __R27 715 OCT 
S23 OOO 

I53S 818 OOO RlOB 2s5 
1 551 OCO - n"n ■ 641 DUO 

Prom before tawilnn 
share nf nrotlt 

Ta-.aiion and 
e*tuna ted 

and Stale's 

Stale's'share oi prolll— 

28 535 000 

IT T4G 000 

27 349 OOO 

16 588 OOO 

112 866 OOO 

71 284 OOO 

_ R2 MS OOO 
.. . R16 OOO 090 

... ... ISO emu 

nciudr-s lonnage Biuid o« i loll 
basis bv I mJilTca consolidated- 33 ooo 

Capllal expenditure . 
Dividends declared— 

• Includes tonnaa 
basis bv 1 rodilli 

DEVELOPMENT 

M2 379 IMU K6 2*>5 tvjn R55.UOU cyaj 

26 OOO 

Sampled ■ 

'550 cents 

VI OOO 

Advance 
nielrcs channn; god 

width xalng 
era n'tun 

value 
ke : 

gold uranium 
cm.g t im.lig'f 

Shall area 
Basal reef 
Nn. I 
No. 2 
No. “■ 

No 4 ^ 
niuner rndf'l 
September 1975 
Qu.li ic." L-ndeo 
June l(«75 
Year ended 
September 1973 
Leader reef 
No. 4 
plurin' endod 
September 1975 
Quart nr ended 
June l'i7S 
Year ended 
Serif em her 1973 
Bawl Pyrttc Slrlngrrs. 
Quarter ended 
September 1' T5 
Quarter ended 

2 VH 
1 ”V, 

3 072 

6 930 

6 652 

1T r‘Hl 

205 

205 

220 
973 

June 1975 
Ywr rndre - _ 
Scplcmbor 1975 ’.-re 
Area under tribulQ from 
Wcatcm Holdings LWilled 
Basal real 
Quarter ended 
September 1975 — 
Quarter ended 
June 1975 
Year ended 
Seruemher 1*175 

ORE RESERVES 
<5ca Note 2) 

75 

281 2H.1 <-1 37 0.30 1 710 

22ft 12.B sm.fti n.75 1 516 

20 n.%.1'1 jjj, jre O.6H * * 3 

llO 32.0 103.03 U.76 3 676 

642 23.7 79-41 0.51 1 S82 

762 23.9 50.21 0.50 1 917 

2 JJO 2-5.0 84.11 0.47 1 9*3 

76 217.9 3.08 O.OS 672 

76 217.9 3.08 0.08 ' 672 

52 212.3 7.96 0.31 * 1 6»0 

388 211.6 3.93 0.21 1 239 

— — — . — 

- — — — — 

- 84 183.1 5.46 O.C-l 635 

6 113.7 11.51 0.08 1 309 

no 55.8 25. 51 0.11 1 408 

46 62.8 22.21 . 0.10 1 39S 

16.20 
26.51 

12.74 

11.67 

10.84 

16.46 

16.46 

(>'6-20 

44.5(1 

5.5‘* 

OPERATING RESULTS 

- Tons milled .. . < 
\ v:i3—u ■1 .. 
(join produced—bg ■. - 
Revenue per ion milled . 
(lost per ton Hulled -«. 
Profit per ion mined 

Quarter 
ended 

Sept. 1975 

Quarter 
ended 

June 1979 S«M. is 

7BC OOO 
*4.01 

10 762 
R5S.96 
R17.6R 
R38-28 

’25 OQO 
15.66 
** «.iQ5 

R 46.38 
R17.39 
K29.19 

. ..SSIggSSS 7 772 000 R146 614.re 

Profli .... 401 OOO R21 166 000 RSfl 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

Wort big prolll—Gold .R2S 401 000 
Dividend received from Tree Stale „ 

Sdjtplaa* . 844 00C 
Net sundry revenue < cxoendliurei .. (2 080 000 > 

R2L 166 000 

J lBlDCiO 

Pro hr before t.ixailon and Slate's 
share of pram ... 28 165 000 

Taxaiion and Stale's share of urolll— ___ 
cs:unat-d . 14 720 OOO 

22 330 000 

11 551 OOO 

Sf 641'obj 

57 Rpg (Xg 

Prom after tax and Slate's share— 
estimated ...................-R13 439 OOO RIO 7**9 OOO R« 74ij 

Capital expenditure .. R2 7B4 003 
Dividend* declared—amount .R17 ESO ooo 

—ner unit nl tmeii 125 coils 
11ncludes tannage trialed on a LOU - 

DiU* by free stale Saaipioai .... T 35 200 

H3 684 OOO AV. (*>> 
Re&lOOOQo 

25a czpij 

615 80o 

COLSOUDATED PROFIT 

Consolidated profit after taxation and 
Sure’a share of profit of (lie eon i- 
nan? and Us subsidiary. Free Stair 
Sa.ilpiaas Gold Minina Cumiunv 
Ltmlted—alter allowing for minority 
shareholders' imeresi . R11 480 000 nil 659 OOO FT? NT. tK, 

The attention of member* is drawn to the report on Ihe operations of Fmt bu> 
S*3lplaas pubit*herd In conlunctlon horewlth. 

■TRIBUTE AGREEMENT WITH PRESIDENT STEYN 

Tht* agre*-tn«ni. rftorttve trotn 1st October 1*.I72. va* rraisirred nn Bth Sr—> 
1975. Included in the net sundry revenue figure i for the year rndro yjj 
Sepiemlu-f" 1«i7S l<v an adlusted aniennt 
this aureement tor the overall period to date. 

Ol No U'.-o iXlu paid Ul luims w 

DEVELOPMENT 
Samnled 

8-84 

5 85 

6.24 

AiJUi June 1975 

50th June 1974 

Based on gold Tons 
pries per kilogram 

H.'S lOO * ' 
Ro S*JO 
R4 OOO 

Slope xv-tdih 
.. an 
6 584 OOO 124.9 
f? me rwi 

Value 
0 T 

21.21 
20.16 
19.78 
21 .'.'B 

Ctn.g/1 

2 640 
2 523 
3 478 
2 671 

. 026 OOO 125 .4 
_ 7 I**J OOO 333.5 

jyifl junc JVM Ro OOO 7 **^1 OOO lwl .S 

Or£BSftpLroSEatSr,otSLindljnBNonB capital contracts a* at 30th September 1975 

GOLQdTREATM^TT PLANT EXTENSIONS 

and incrUM Its rated capacity from 180 OOO la £1* OOO tons a month nave not* 
been cornplcled. _ _^.ICICQ. 

SRon^n4LvCS?w?L|™h? replmMtshj^ hi held'bi^Si 
lions or Freddies Consolidated, alt uie issued shares In which are held lit equal 
—rtinn. hi iht* mmhanv and U’MlBm HoldixtuS IJmilcd- 
llons or Freddies consouoatca ait uie bobcu 
proportions by this cam pan v and \vestorn Holdings Limited. 
URANIUM 
(Sm Note 31 For and on bcj^air 0f ,he board 

Q. B. HOFFE’ 
G. Y. NISBET. Directors 

16lh October 19T3 

FREE STATE SAAIPLAAS GOLD 
MINING COMPANY UMITED 
ISSUED CAPITAL: 28 10O 000 shares of R1 each 
pfilWED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1970 
(Sae Now 1) 

OPERATING RESULTS 

Mine production—tons milled .. 

Yield—g t .... • ■ 
Gold produced—*g .. 
Revenue per ton milled . 
Cost per ion milled .. 
Prom per ton milled .. 
Revenue ..-. 
Cjwr ... 

FINANCIAL RESULTS. 
Uorkhtg profli—Cold ........ 
Front on sale of Uranium Oxide 
Nai sundry revenue . 

Profit borore taxation 
_ share of profit 
Taxation and Si 

—estimated 

and Slate's 

Lite's share" "of profit 

Profit aftnr tax and Slate's 
estimated . 

■hare 

Capllal expenditure .. 
Share Issue expenses 
Dividend* declared—amount ...... 

—ncr share .... 
Tonnage treated for President Brand 

nn a tall luvlt . 
Tonnage milled and treated for Prrsl- 

toii basis ...... 
image . 
deni Su-yn on 

DEVELOPMENT 

Quarto*1 
. ended 

• sent. 1V7S 

311 OOO 
4.51 

1 402 
R16.73 
R14.45 

R2.28 
R5 205 OOO 
R4 4S5 OOO 

R710 OCT 

R71O0O0 
26 OOO 

924 000 

■’ Quarter 

■ JuneT^ 

SOhCTO 

1 519 
R 15.73 

"i!:S 
H4 740 OOO 

R552 00O 

804 000 

• ' Yc»r 

• ser.1.™ 

1°844Q00 

J 7T7 
R16.76 
R13.89 

H2.87 
R1R 165 OOU 
R15 U54 OOO 

K3 109 000 

R3 109 ooo 
2& OOO 

2 457 000 

1 660 000 . I 336 OQO 5 572 OOO 

— — ' — 

F.1 ECO OOO HI 356.000 RS 572 000 

R2 809 OOO R1 300 OOO R6 992 OCT 

R1 886 OOO 
Rl 175 OOO 
JU 686 000 

6 cent* — 6 cents 

135 290 126 600 515 800 

_ 230 000 

whaft area 
B«ul reef 
NO. 1 ... 
NO. 2 . .. 
No. ■» 
No. 4 . .. 

hinrlP nnHiwt 
Saptarabev 19TB 

Smarter ended 
one l‘>73 

Year ended 
September 1975 

Leader reef No. 1 

Quarter end*'1 
Seplamber 197s 

Quarter ended 
June 1975 

Year end»d 
September ‘■7.3 

Saa.tf reof 

Ouartor ended 

Sepombgr 1375 

Quarter ended 
June 1975 

Year ended 
September 1975 

Anvanrr 

metres metres il'jnnel 
wl*fih 

cm 

•■••Id 
value 

1 ’1 

uranium 
value 
ka. t 

1 mi 4H 2.1.6 312.77 2 4t 
r. .118 S'O 57.7 57.n7 i) 27 
2 A07 o-,2 8.6 Ul f)2 T .77 
2 695 270 76.4 *1 98 0.11 

a 719 SCO 40.7 52.16 0.34 

8 815 1 536 . 45.7 46 00 0.30 

22 645 4 470 47.6 47.06 0 33 

806 loA 172.9 3.07 0.15 

806 136 172.9 3.07 U.13 

848 3*14 1*9.6 4.81 0.19 

3 716 751 112.2 4 40 

Cram President SLeyn G.M. Cu. Ltd. 

0.1 B 

330 30 17.1 135.61 1.56 

*30 48 59.8 82 .19 0.36 

2 616 272 32.4 "*2.69 0.53 

told uraDram- 
cin.g-t un.Lit 

o tv»t 
t ->.2n 
T 27.7 
2 445 

J3> 
15ji 
aw 

2 123 13.91 

3 i 02 11M 

2 21Q 

SM 

15 no 

21.08 

672 

626 25.16 

u aiv 

S 279 

2 355 

’46.1)7 

U.2H 

17.i6 

ORE RESHRVES (See Noln 2) 
Bared on gold . Tons 

pneo por kilogram 
300t Jarir 1976 R3 lOO ft ISO Ofn 

R5 50t.» 8 4 Jfl OtW a4 UOO 8 765 UOO 
5 OlX. R 506 000 

Elope width 
cm 

ini 
1 46.1 

Value 

xi.it 
U/1 

Cm s i 

146 R 11:®" 64 

2 271 

2 1.311 
2 2’4l 

EXPANSION OF OPERATIONS AT FREE STATE SAAtPlAAS GOLD MINING 
COMPANY UMITED 

JVorfc an the new No. 
head goat- Is almost r 
U» expected to comim.nu.- during aaS7Su«« 
URANIUM (5e* Nuts 3) 

For and on behalf of the board 

• j Oireclura 

16ih October 1975 

Sampled 

Basal reef 
Ovartor endnd 
September 197S 
Quarter jnded 
June 1975 
Vrar ended 
September 1975 
ORE RESERVES 
(Stra Note 2) 

Aavniu'e 
wwrc» metres channel 

width 
cm 

gold 
value 

B/t 

uranlur 
valua 
kB/t 

T 397 342 . 103.4 10.05 0.28 

1 105 550 113.6 4.37 0-14 

4 599 1 058 105.3 7.94 0.25 

Based on Gold [ Tow . Slope width 

gold uranium 
on. 0/1 cm-kg/t 

1 039 

4!$' 

«56 

28.63 

. 16.30 

24.71 

30ih June .975 V$>a9nn***>8°g 
oS 500 3 111 goo 

■50th June 

R4 000 5 679 goo. 
nr. ooo 

130.0 
150.7 
131.7 
152.1 - 

Value 
p/t 
6.64 
6.17 

. 5.85 
S.B2 

Cm.g.'t 

863 
806 
758 
769 __ .3 260 OOO 

1 Tontricu as al SOUi September 1075 

^p^sl^N5OT0W>eRATioNB nrarnedlng sansfaclortly. Cotistrucllon of the 

lx'expected to cturuicneo during 
URANIUM •• 
<Sea Non 3) For and on behalf of the board 

D. A. ETHER EDGE I 
G. Y. NfSBET [ Directora 

16th' October 1975 

FREDDIES CONSOLIDATED 
MINES LIMITED 
■■.•inrf cnnflal: 1 OCT share* or R2 each 
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENUINU JUIM S>tHlfcMBtR 1076 

(See Hole iJ 

OPERATING RESULTS 
Ton* milled . 
Yiem—3’t .. 
Gold produced— fco . 
Revenue per ton mmcfl .... 
i^ost per ion milled . 
Prom i mss i per ton mmea 
Revenue ... 
Cost . 
Ptoiii • iou > ... 
FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Working proflL t loss i—Gold 
Ncl sundry revenue . 

Pram bciore laxanon 
r.ixjiion—esilmaied . 

Pmfft after (ax—esThnalotf 

G-ijill.il expenditure . 
nivldends declared. 
Tannage inwind for Free Stale Gcduld 

nn a loll bn*!* . 

DEVELOPMENT 

Ouarter 
ended 

Sept. 1975 

Quarter ' 
anddd 

June l'nv 
Year 

ended 
Sept. 1975 

212 500 
5.69 

1 210 
R22.32 
Hl9.7r. 

R2.5G 
R4 743 OOU 
R4 199 OOO 

RS44 000 

195 OOO 
• 5.3ft 
1 043 

R19.K7 
R20.(1fi 
f R0.19J 

HI B75 OOO 
Ro "15 OOO 

1 R58 OCT) 

778 000 
5.36 

4 168 
R31.93 
Rift.16 

R2.78 
H17 064 OOO 
R14 901 OCT 

R2 16* 000 

R544 OOO 
178 OOO 

f R38 OOO) 
240 QUO 

R2 163 000 
855 000 

722 OCT 202 OOO 5 018 000 

ft 722 000 R203 OCT Ro 018 000 

ft 791 OOO 
nil 

RT7T OOO R5 940 OOO 
nil 

26 OOO 

"Bosal reel 
rtunrter cmV—* 
September 197s 
Qua ner mided 
June lri75 
Year ended 
September 1975 
Cfsburg ro«f Suarutr ended 

eptnrabcr 1975 SiucMcr ended 
tine 1975 

Year ended 
Seiueinher l'*Y5 
Khnbartey ml Suarlrr ondad 

Dptetnbar 1975 
Qunrli-r rnded 
June 1M5 
Year ended 
Fenlembcr 16TS 
•LMflnr ml . 
i -Previously tbi 

Advance 
metres 

Sampled 

memos channel 
.-width 

cm 

gold 
value 

n.t 

uranium 
valua 
fcU't 

1 926 280 31. S 26.99 0.47 

a 053 334 38.4 21.77 0.39 

7 8R9 I 08H 36.4 26.15 0.35 

239 40 145.4 4.04 0.25 

17B 16 130.5 3.73 0.25 

801 350 119.9 3.50- 0.19 

2 306 438 204.6 4-18 O.OS 

2 381 424 213.2 2.no 0.04. 

9 66fi 1 686 310.8 4.65 0.04 

gold uranium 
em.g/t cm.kg/1 

861 

8.76 

• 9S2 

14JW 

11.28 

12.89 

487 

420 

36.50 

33.98 

22.94 

B52 

S98 

981 

.022 

T.S6 

8-09 

given (or Basal reef development, t 
Quarter ondad 

Leader reef development statistics were Included with the figures 

Soplambor 1975 
Quarter ended 
June 1*176 
Year ended 
September l^rfs 
ORE RESERVES 
(Sea mom 9) 

85 74 177.0 4.91 0.19 869 . 33.18 

44 20 236.3 a.16 0.12 Sit .27.55 

148 9B 289.6 4JMJ 0.17 796 31.87 

Tons Cm.g/t j- --.- - Slone width 
price per kilogram cm 

R3 lOO 1 597 OOO 121.3 
HA 51X1 l-MO-J non 122.ft ■ 
R4 noo 2 263 OOO 133.7 . 
R3 000 2 022 000 118.0 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE fSK Note 1} 
orders placed unit outstanding on capital can true Is as at SOHi September 1975 

xoih June 1975 

aoih Juno 1974 

Value 

,stfe 
10.00 

1 204 
1 180 

lolnllod R1 214 000. 
FUTURE OPERATIONS 
The olanncd bolld-nn in Tonnaga rrom 59 OOO tons per month to 88 OOO tons par 
month, originally scheduled to be attained by October 1975. has been afrectad 
by >hc delay in com missioning additional hoisting facilities at .No. laJuOt.MlnS 
production U now expeciod i» reach BH OOO ions per month by June 1976. . 

URANIUM (Son Not* 31 

For and on behalf of the board 

161h Qcinhcr 1975 

0. B. HOFFE 
C. Y. NISBET V} Direction 

PRKIDENT STEYN GOLD 
MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

Jsaosif CopflAi: 14 OOO 000 shares of SO cams each 

FOR TNE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1B7B PLANNED PRODUCTION 
(Sob Noto 11 

OPERATING RESULTS 

f Tons milled .. 
Yield—g/t .. 
Gold produced—kg . . . , 
Revenue por ton milled 
Cost per ton milled 
Profit per ion milled .. 
Revenue .. 
Com ... 
Prollt . 

Quarter 
ended 

Sept. i»TS 

854 000 
10.08 
7 180 

R43-49 
R2Q.B7 

_ R22.82 
R28 443 Q00 
R13 51B OOO 
R14 927 OOO 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

Working profil—Gold 
Net sundry revenue . 

.R14 927 000 

. 3 447 Q00 

Profil before taxation and Stale's 
share of profit ... 18 374 OOO 

Taxation and Stale's share of profit— 
cs lima led .. 8 285 000 

Profit alter lax and Slate's share— 
estimated .R12 089 OCT 

Capital expenditure . H7 733 OOO 
Dividends declared—amount . K9 10a 000 

—ner share .... G5 com* 
t Includes tonnage milled and ircaicil 

on a loll basis by Free State 
5aalplaas ... — 

Quarter 
ended 

June 1975 

Year endtd 

Sepi. 1975 

675 OOO 
20.52 

R» 
R18.49 

_ R18.31 
R2J B39 000 
R12 479 OOO 
R13 360 OOO 

2 6*6 nw 
zoa; 

2n tus 
RSh-fl 
H18. SI 
H2l.3a 

R1Q5 T74 OOU 
ROB 938 OW 
WJ6 256 OOa 

R12 360 OOO 
1 077 OOO 

ft 56 2*6 004 
-5 807 000 

15 437 OOO 62 043 000 

3 611 OOO 25 H9O0» 

R9 826 000 H58 355 000 

Ro 197 OOO R195M«0 

H1TH00®! 

150 0# 

•TRIBUTE AGREEMENT WITH PRESIDENT BRAND 

This agreement, effective from lsl October 1973. was registered on Wi AMJ9 
1975. Jn^'iidcd In the net sundry revenue I mure for the ypar rang 
SOth September 1975 Is an adjusted amount of R5 096 OOO received lb tm» 
of this agreement for tho overall period to dale. 

DEVELOPMENT 

ShaR area 
Basal roe* 
No. 1 
No. 3 
No. 4 

Quarter ended 
September 1975 

Quarter ended 
June 1975 

Yoar ended 
September 1975 

Leader roof 

No. 2 
No. 4 

Quarter ended 
September 1975 

Quarter ended 
June 1975 

Year ended 
September 1975 

Area under tribute 

Basal reef 

Qeanor ended 
September 1975 

Sam pled 
Advance 

ro cures metres channel 
width 

cm 

gold 
value 
o/t 

uranium 
value 
kg/t 

1 9*4 
1 799 
4 ill 

301 
J5t 
830 

13.1 
■35.7 

.40.2 

145.1" 
*9.14 
36.92 

2.GO 
0.87 
0.11 

7 844 1 268 33.1 47.16 0.42 

7 843 1 066 34.5 - 55.28 0.48 

%2 614 4 773 34.9 50.89 0.51 

251 lfift 
36 

136.1 
82.3 

6.00 
3.62 

nan 
0.19 

251 202 126.5 4.84 0.27 

179 96 160.0 2.31 0.27 

500 323 134.7 4.07 0.23 

1 noo 
1 519 
l 484 

f4 
4.3C- 

1 581 

1 907 

1 776 17-88 

6RO 
298 

38^ 
15- 

612 

369 

648 

36.60 

*1.06 

lo apd developed by President Brand g.m. Co. Ltd. 

Quanrr ended 
'June 1975 

Year eodnd 
September 1978 

330 30 17.1 135.61 __ 1.S6 2 319 

3 BO 48 &9.B 82.39 0.36 3 379 

1.616 272 • 33.4 73.69 0.63 2 356 

1L58 

\lSb 

ORE RESERVES (See Nolo 2> 

Tons 

OTUt Juno 3775 

SOth June 1974 

price per ittlngram 
HJ 10O 9 049 OOO 
RS OOO 9 973 OOO 
H4 OCT 30 888 OOO 

R3 OCT 9 718 OOO 

stupe Width 
on 

3 If?.ft 
122.5 
134.1 

124.8 

Value 
g/t 

13. IS 
12.48 
11.85 
12.17 

Cp.t/1 

jStf 

is® 

,’S19 

.1. 

* 1 

■s'. 

capital expenditure rs«o Note i> 
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at 30th 8optembtr 1975 , 
IQtallrd (17 591 OOO. 

r 

v- 

IV 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE (See Mole 11 

toulied ^tiar^4.71ooS,,lJS“n,,,I,B .ol1 caplL*1 conlracla as at 30th Beptwnber 
jjfTS 

UNDERGROUND FIRS AT NO. 4 SHAFT 
An mmonrcmnenrwei published In the prnai cm tOlh Seotamber 197S wP5a 

hrpltc out on 23ad August 1976. The ft™ has S"" “SS’li 
oTf abo^o Ihi- 63 level. It to now necessary to. allow tho fire to 

ro arc os. above tho 65 level can be effoctad; Hi-the Inferno. 
■£ ihH^shjfT la limited to the areas below 63 level. It Is atm bJTHytiTS- 

that Uia lull production rata will ba mirhrd in ih. month of December M1'. 

NO- 4 SUB-VERTICAL SHAFT SYSTEM ■ 
E32Sf22?5S!L.wont 1°r *“• commeneemeni ot sinking operations Is prow res*"™ 
oaiuHaciorny ■ 

URANIUM (See Note 3} 

16th October 1975 ■ 

For and w behalf uf tf>» 
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BlpV' che City ww ddS>orateIy try* 
sj.- g to confuse d» pubSitc it 
y Q tiidd ccarceGy tuive done a 
. d& Strer job it did with 
Sitisi ^sacerdao's aofwoncsnaat of a 
5 a^rking party to explore new 

Vtos of dtoQDdlaie equity cepi- 
aV ^ alto iodosuy. The desire to 

(Dak internal' politics Whke- 
m5J' J1 or Westpamster-style is 
t.^^bwst uriieflaeraHe. 
■ mnj .For on the face of it ail the 

ilic now Goes is yet anodier 
to consider the prob- 

: z M of finance for indnsdy over 
:'aj~ yd above the many initiatives 
ro-jjf tatched. W3iat couW 
r ■»•_■ ■ ve been sknuter vesuMviav 

BY THE FMANCIAL EDITOR 

The Benson Bank 
is still alive 

” iitin '“tosay that the reprcseota- 
a. *■e homes of die major invest* 

> institutions bad decided to 
\\ : » working party to sea 

ZJt?" desT^e fro «J«as Sir Mark Turner, chairman of 
P® fWTraaxl by Sir British Home Stores; hoping 

^siiy Benson reaHy were and for better margins. " 
sc how- they might be made _ 

Ending the 
L UljijFirst, it places some kind of oT-criTmPTTt' 
« nwcale on the debate—two . .. . 
ilC [pnebs—and *ha» cam oo3y be After TCP’s defence document, 

. unted as highly desirable as Central Manufacturing & Trad- 

TOal incorporation of the fully by letting its Sip a share 
tionai Enterprise Board. offer lapse next Monday. Quite 

: Second, the working party aPart n®® anything else the 
Jogs to the conference table ^CP P™ is n°w 60016 6P above 

-J pension funds, the one «« value of-the offer. 
.■e major sector of dm invest- CMT’s bid looked.a dead duck 

i community thac so far ^rom 'cb6 moment TCP called 

Xt would, however, be-over* 
optimistic to assume that satis* 
factory correction .of the mar¬ 
gins problem m^an* .better 
prices, henceforth, for competi¬ 
tion is a considerable curb. - 

Net profit margins^ down 
from 9.3 per cent to 7.7 par 
cent in the first half, should 
show some recovery in the 
second on the. Christmas 
through par. Depredation, up 
from £ 1.16m to El.Slux charing 
the first half, wiH continue to 
risebut -with the group stall 
financing most of its capital 
spending out of cash flow, net 
interest receipts should have 
Stabilized after a. fall " from 
£419,000 to £65,000 in the 
figures just reported which re¬ 
flected the fast payment of 
interest in the period, on the' 
Eorofoan. ' • 

The implication is that pro¬ 
fits for the year are going no 
work out at something around 
£21m as against £18.6m, even 
though a March year-end. means 
the figures mil reflect what 
could be a bleak post-Christmas 
quarter. Such a performance 
justifies a premium rating; but 
with die shares yielding a 
derisory' 3.4 par cent prospec¬ 
tive there cannot, until the out-! 

Harland and Wolff' has just 
launched, with aH die time- 
honoured ceremonial, a new 
ship from its Belfast yard. The 
customary bottle of champagne 
was cracked against the bows 
by.- the traditionaly attractive 
lady, who invoked the pre¬ 
scribed "blessing on the vessel 
and all who might sail in her. 
'• There were the usual hearty 
cheers as 119,000 tons of bulk 
carrier made the predictaole Slash from the slipway mid 

e sun obligingly sbone. 
The whole affair would, in 

fact, be delightful to report 
were it -not for one nastily 
obtrusive fact: as the new ship 
entered she water, another £lm 
in hard cash was also draining 
out of 'Northern Ireland into 
the murky waters of Belfast 

pears to have been happier 
lotrag arrows at the whole 

.icept. 
■'Joe that the taJtang js likely 

tier the idea of a cosy merger 
i0]e because CMT wouldn’t come up 

with acceptable terms—broadly 
. . 50 per cent of the equity in a 

I*? combined group instead of the be anything buttoi&L Quite S™UP of the 
in: from the facTtnat some .P6*1 ce^ which CMT is 
ubt the mechanical feaiibi- on full conversion of 
' of concerted institutional Ioanstock. 
ion, there are also those who LCP bas now spelt out why 
*e yet to be convinced that ir doesn’t like CMTs terms, 
: concept itself is desirable, claiming that the offer does not 
essence, they do not believe recognize the value of LCFs 
•t it can be in the interests properties, including, of course, 
their shareholders, policy- the Pensnett Trading Estate, or 

7, in setting up new institu- some two thirds of the bid 
as which they feel are de- package, comes under attack on 
ned to deal primarily with the grounds that it would reprer 
» symptoms of the country’s sent a disproportionate debt 
■nomic ilk, not its causes. - burden for the combined group. 
Vhat, some would add, could But LCPs knock-out blow, if 
a better way <rf suggesting . such was needed, is a 36 per 

root of the country’s cent increase in the dividend 
-M m ma^1Dac7 <* *e - for 1975-76 to 6p a share, and 
ital market rather than the it can do this of course raider 
•"* ??hcies adopted to Treasury rules when faced with’ 
eminent. a ^ which allow such in¬ 
here do, however, appear to. creases as part of a bid defence, 
a growing number of people That leaves TCP shares at 57p, 
he investing community who yielding: 10J par cent—a per- 

- Jrff .“SL !*spec*“c fectfy good prop underlie price 
company which is eppar- 

casLj*-i v^a0^e company entlygoingreasonably wel] this 
and confident that it can 

1 n1?? *°u produce adequate cover— 
«0t perhaps If times, against IB 

last year, for its higher divi- 
ity capital tmder the exist- Hend. 

market mechanism. In 
t, the F ode ns of this world. 
ssuming that this is indeed British Home StOr€$ 
gap-that is to be identified, 
question then centres on T— 
way in which such a coni- XDCrCtiSinS 

y is to be financed. What - 
learjy not in the mind of the VOllUIlG 
ority of instimtions is that 
terms should be anything Any fears Thai: British Home 
than commercial. In other Stores would- not be able to 

is, tailor-made packages keep up the 35 per cent rate 
d well be the main feature, of sales growth achieved in the 
ibly with preferred equity second half of last year have 
teats or something akin to been dispelled by results for 
dan mortgages. tile 24 weeks to mid-September 
■suming that the issue of and by. a cheerful comment on 
nertiai approach to a trading since- But these were 
rion can also be satisfac- no\ enough to save the shares 
i agreed on, there is, of fro™ weakness on the discovery 
:e, the question of whether that profits, a mere 12.1 per 

an institution is needed cent ahead pre-tax, have by no 
that the worst of the cor- means kept pace with the 34.6 
e liquidity crisis is over cent rise in turnover, 
the stock market has Of itself that reaction may . 
-d. be overdone, for BHS has been 
te fear that “ officialM holding prices in order to 
ess to pursue a new insti- correct last year’s £13m over- 
at this stage is, in fact, run os profits under the mar- 

are than a precautionary gins control legislation. Thus 
. to have a new City life- price increases have been worth 

eady to de-gear industrial less than half of the turnover 
:nies trapped in the next rise, with five points of the 
on ary upturn. None the gain coming from additions to 
he concept still looks to selling space and some 14 points 

,- irth pursuing seriously: from a straight increase in 
ty probably has more to volume throughput in the exist- 
f doing nothing. log stores. 

to go for. 
Interim : 1975-76 (1974-75) 
Capitalization (£154.3 m 
Soles £84.8m (£63,Ora) 
Pre-tax -profits £ 6.57 m (£5.8 6m). 
Ditn’cCend gross 6.17p (5.12p) 

Wiknot Breeden 

Drastic 
measures 
Talk at the half-year stage from 
WQmot Breeden is of u massive 
cost' reductions in factories 
supplying the United Kingdom 
motor industry. Floor space is 
to be deduced by 400,000 sq ft 
between now and next Septem¬ 
ber which, added to' existing 
closures, will bring the overall 
reduction to some 40 per cent. 

The. workforce, down from 
4,000 to 3,180 last year, is down 
again to 2,800 and further re¬ 
ductions can be expected: 

The benefits of such radical 
action look to be strictly for 
the longer term, however. Not 
counting last year’s £600,000 of 
reorganization provisions — 
which, happily look sufficient at 
this stage—the United Kingdom 
motor component operations. 

<only broke even in- the first 
half. 

■ And while there may be some 
restocking to benefit the second 
half, recovery seems likely to 
have to await a general revival 
of. car production. Next year, 
moreover, the reorganization 
will involve the group in a much 
bigger capital spending pro¬ 
gramme which is bound to 
prove a furher drag upon profit¬ 
ability.- 

With the mainstream of Wit 
mot’s business looking so dis¬ 
mal, any further revival in' 
profit will thus continue to 
depend upon the non-motor and 
the foreign interests. Fortun¬ 
ately the French motor industry 
has turned out to be the most 
resilient of all in Europe, Aus¬ 
tralia has held sready, as have 
the petrochemical and aero¬ 
space businesses, hydraulics 
have improved and electronics, 
which lost £494,000 last year, 
are back to' break even. 

There is n'otmucb momentum 
anywhere to speak of, however. 
A repeat of first-half profits in 
the second half seems likely, 
but while £2m looks fine in 
comparison' to 1974’s £1.4m 
(£800,000, including the re¬ 
organization costs), it measures 
against £45m in both 1973 and 
1972. 

Tfw shares at 28p, selling pro- 
sp«_*veT.y at over seven times 
earnings and yielding 8 per cent 
on an unchanged net dividend, 
still look unattractive except 
perhaps in the very long term. 
Interim 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization £5.81m 
Sales £32.8m (£27.7m) 
Pre-tax profits £0.99m (£0.79m) 
Dividend gross lp (0B7p) 

. This is the estimated sura 
that Harlan d and Wolff has 
lost on building the Essi 
Camilla for her new Norwegian 
owners. It was built under a 
fixed-price contract which in 
the event ran a fttbl six months 
behind schedule, but would in 
any case have been a loss- 
maker even if it. had been com¬ 
pleted on time. 

Such is the sorry state of 
what is reputedly Britain’s best 
equipped shipyard, into which 
the Government has pumped 
some £140m in grams or loans 
over rather less than a decade, 
that not a single ship out of a 
total order book for vessels 
worth some £270m will show a 
profit. In fact, the total loss 
will, it is reported, be about 
£60m and, aHowing for infla¬ 
tion, probably a good deal 
more. - 

It so happened that the day 
of the launch Sir Ralph Bate¬ 
man, president of the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry, 
was in Belfast to speak at a 
lunch given by the local CBI. 
He took the opportunity to 
deny strongly suggestions that 
British industry is engaged in 
an u economic withdrawal ” 
from Northern Ireland. 

British companies, he said, 
had been leaning over back¬ 
wards not to take any action 
that would worsen the existing 
difficulties of the province. 
Closure decisions in Ulster 
were, he insisted, made like 
those in any other region of 
the United Kingdom on 
“purely economic grounds’9. 

It is a statement which a lot 
of people in Northern Ireland 
do not accept—not, it should 
be said, because they think 
that Sir Ralph was being un¬ 
truthful, but because they 
are becoming convinced tbet - 
events are moving'Well beyond ; 
bis control, or that of tbe CBI 
or indeed most of Northern • 
Ireland-based industry itself. 

To Ulster minds the latest 
crisis at the shipyard and the 
sort of suggestions that Sir 
Ralph was careful to refute 
are firmly connected and are, 
like everything else in the pro¬ 
vince, judged to have a deeper 
and deadlier significance in 
political and sectarian terms. 

A couple of weeks ago Mr 
Stanley Orme, the Minister of 
State with responsibility for in¬ 
dustrial and economic affairs 
iu Ulster, issued his clear 
warning that Harlan d and 
Wolff and its 30,000 workers 
must either get themselves into 
more productive shape by tbe 
end of the year or take tbe 
consequences of a complete 
shutdown. Since then the ship¬ 
yard bas' become the focal 
point of the much broader 
argument being mounted in 
many quarters to the effect 
that Britain is starting to im¬ 
pose an “ economic boycott ” 
on Northern Ireland which 
could well be the prelude to a 
physical withdrawal. 

A lot of the "mud” of this 
particular line_ of attack is 
beginning to stick—and this in 
spite of the fact that economic 
aid from Westminster to the 
Six Counties is running at 
more than £400m a year and 
that without this sort of sup¬ 
port the economy would have 
long since collapsed. 

Nevertheless, _ Mr Sandy 
Scott, vice-chairman of the 
Northern Ireland Labour 

Business Diary: Provident Profumos ® Stemming the flood 
blic rehabilitation having 
:ompleted by his being 
- CBE in the last Honours 
ihu Profumo, the 60-year- 
-mer Secretary of State 
x, is now coming to the ■ 
■here he has joined the 
>f Provident Life Associa- 
London. 
dent Life is a life and 

assurance group of 
i size founded by 
o’s grandfather, the 
Albert Profumo. John 

d’s brother,. Major 
Profumo, is also a dir* 
f Provident, which was 
ly founded to pioneer 
form .of house purchase j- ^ 
dad on with assurance J0™1 Prormno: mt0 City. 

his resignation from his 
ia] position in 1963 
the Christine Keeler 
his subsequent exit from 
mums, via the Chiltem 
is, and the removal of 
e from the Privy Coun- 
:umo has devoted him- 
social work at Toynbee 
s East End settlement, 
he has helped drug 
alcoholics, ex-convicts, 

nts, the elderly, the sick 
lonely. 

no will be a non-exeax- 
-setor of Provident, in 
s family are still large 
ders. Yesterday the 
mounced a doubling in. 
of its annual premiums 
le first nine months of 

ent saga 
Vaanini found himself 
eh the man in the 
t the London end of 

.* Nigerian cement mix- 

up. Nanmnr is the' Nigerian 
government's London ship- 
broker and as such it was he 
who caught a lot of the flak 
as angry shipowners and char¬ 
terers sought to know whv 
cement-laden vessels were pil¬ 
ing up in tbe harbour at Lagos- 
Apapa. 

He suggested that the Niger¬ 
ians wrote to die Baltic Ex¬ 
change, which handles most of 
die world’s dry cargo diarter- 

painting out the Inadvis- 
ahiblty of sending further ships. 

After discussions with one of 
his principal West African' 
clients. Chief Folawiyo, owner 
of Nigerian Green Lines, the 
Nigerians were • recommended 
to- send over a deputation to 
see Baltic chairman Frank Fehr 
and his board.. 

Nannim took the Nigerians’ 
business with him when he sec 
up his own company last May 
after a spell as managing direc¬ 

tor of Common Brothers (Lon¬ 
don). 

The cement ordering that all 
the fuss is about was not done 
through Nannim, he says, but 
unilaterally through the Minis¬ 
try of Defence under the pre¬ 
vious Gowon regime. It was 
thus that Lagos-Apapa, which 
can handle about two million 
cons of cement a year, found 
itself facing a deterge of about 
10 times that amount. 

Of this, the ministry ordered 
about 16 million tons CIF 
(cost, insurance and freight) 
via irrevocable letters of credit.1 
This means that the supplier 
arranges transport to the port 
of unloading and can claim 
payment for any bold-up when 
the cement gets there. 

Nannini favours FOB (fee on 
board), where the supplier ■ 
merely delivers to tile ship, 
whereupon the Nigerian gov* 
eminent or its agents take 
over. 

His Nigerian connexion came 
about via Romania. While a 
director of Furness Withy 
Chartering about six years ago 
Nannini did a lot of business 
with the Romanians, from 
whom the Nigerians were even 
then buying cement. He there¬ 
by came across Yinka Folawiyo, 
who put his Green Lines busi¬ 
ness Nanmni’s way, whereupon 
the Nigerian government busi¬ 
ness followed later: 

Nannini says that be and the 
chief cancelled two Green Line 
shio-loads of cement in August 
within two da vs of the govern¬ 
ment edict discouraging fur¬ 
ther deliveries. The owners 
promptly fixed the ships else¬ 
where, and they and their 
cement are now reported to be 

waiting out in the harbour at 
Lagos-Apapa waiting for their 
turn to unload as the Ministry 
of Transport struggles to cut 
through the congestion. 

Cayenne pep-up 
After nearly half a century the 
French are once again sending 
people to Cayenne, the former 
penal colony in - French 
Guyana. This time, however, ic 
is no longer necessary to mur¬ 
der somebody: it is merely a 
question of satisfying one of 
Olivier Stirn’s civil servants 
that you have got what k 
takes. 

And, according to Stirn, die 
minister for France’s overseas 
territories, it takes a reason¬ 
able basic education, several ?eans* experience of forestry, 
arming or some other relevant 

trade and preferably some 
money to invest. 

French Guyana is about the 
si$e of Portugal and most of it 
is covered in forest. On French 
estimates exploitation of only a 
fifth of this would supply the 
mother country’s wood pulp 
needs. 

There are now about 30,000 
permanent residents there and 
the French have about as 
many again interested in mak¬ 
ing the break with France. 

Applications have been 
encouraged by the announce¬ 
ment tnar tbe Prime Minister, 
Jacques Chirac, is w visit 
Guyana at the end of the year. 

So far, the country is best 
known- for an expensive white 
elephant, the rocket launching 
site at Kourou. This is why 
Stirn Is. , anxious to disabuse 
applicants of tbe impression 

that lamps of the -country are 
being offered to-anybody who 
cares to ask. 

Swiss surprise 
Surprisingly for a people who 
usually move only after fail 
deliberation, the Swiss have 
gone into reverse on reversed 
charge calls, which, as Busi¬ 
ness Diary reported, their post 
office summarily abolished on 
October 1. 

After vigorous protests they 
temporized and agreed a few 
days later to restore the faci¬ 
lity until midnight on October 9 
but they have now announced 
that because of "certain inade¬ 
quacies and unforeseen diffi¬ 
culties in the flow of traffic,” 
they have decided to continue 
to accept collect calls (“ PCV—• . 
Payable Chez Vous—in French, 
“ R Gesprach “—Ruck 
Gesprach—in German) wiih 
France, Italy, Britain and 
Spain. { 

In doing so, the Swiss PTT ! 
said, it was u responding to the | 
wishes expressed by the press, 
business and tourism 

Reversed charge calls with 
mast other European countries 
were abolished earlier this 
year—bard luck on the many 
people who find that during 
peak hours direct dialling 
exists in theory rather than 
practice. 

In this respect, Telex is still 
fairly free of traffic jams, but, 
as tiie number of subscribers 
increases, it is showing symp¬ 
toms of the same deterioration. 

How long before the intro¬ 
duction of an automatic blab¬ 
bing eliminator ? 

A simple remedy 
for the 

Sandilands fallacy 
Party, this week accused the 
British Labour Government of 

pursuing a policy of active 
discrimination agaiimr ah tbe 
major sectors of Northern Ire¬ 
land industry” 

Tbe economic, industrial and 
unemployment situation in 
Nonhern Ireland, against 
which _ such statements are 
being judged, is bad and likely 
to get worse—probably much 
worse—before there can be 
any bo pie of improvement. 

To deal with Harland and 
Wolff first The fans which 
have led to Mr Orme’s tough 
ultimatum are as follows. 

Over the past three years 
the yard has shown a trading 
loss of nearly £33m and it is 
losing half a million pounds a 
week. A £35m modernization 
programme which was in¬ 
tended to improve productivity 
has, in fact, been accompanied 
by a 20 per cent drop in pro¬ 
ductivity. 

Harland and Wolff is geared 
to a sector of shipbuilding— 
bulk carriers and tankers—in 
which th«-e is world over¬ 
capacity and with a book full 
or loss-making orders it is 
hardly likely to pick up any 
fresh profitable ones on the 
strength of its present perfor¬ 
mance. 

Mr Orme has said that the 
£60m of government money set 
aside to cover the yard’s fore¬ 
cast josses up to the end of 
1978 will at the present rate 
run out in about 18 months’ 
time. 

These are the harsh econom¬ 
ic facts of Kfe which are now 
being widely interpreted in 
Ulster as having a political 
motivation—to die extent that 
some union leaders and shop 
stewards are saying that they 
will refuse to cooperate in a 
management restructuring that 
includes a large measure of 
worker participation unless the 
British Government undertakes 
to include Harland and Wolff 
fully in the overall plans for 
nationalization of the ship¬ 
building industry, from which 
it is at present excluded. 

Unemployment in Ulster is 
running at 10.6 per cent, com¬ 
pared wkh just over 6 per cent 
a year ago. There are some 
areas, like Strabane, with more 
than 30 per cent jobless. 

These are appalling figures, 
bur ic seems fair to point our 
char the total unemployment 
percentage for the Six Counties 
is no worse than that for Mer¬ 
seyside. 

Earlier this week Mr Rees, 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, announced fresh Elans, costing nearly £7m, to 

elp reduce tbe rate of in¬ 
crease in unemployment. They 
amount to a modest extension 
of lie Chancellor’s recently 
announced measures for the 
rest of the United Kingdom, 

It was unfortunate, however, 
that the anaorncement came 
on tbe same day/that Standard 
Telephones *a=d Cables 
released the new*, that redun¬ 
dancies in ks Northern Ireland 
plants are now expected to 
total 1,200. 

Tomorrow Mr Orme will 
chair a meeting Of employers, 
trade union representatives, 
farmers and economic exuerts 
at Stormont Castle. He is likely 
to cry yet again to stem the 
mounting tide of criticism that 
the province is being delibera¬ 
tely subjected to economic 
sanction. 
. It will be no easy task, 
because Northern Ireland is 
full of people who are either 
fearful chat this may be so, 
ready to believe that it is so, 
would like to think it is so or 
are willing to use whatever 
ammunition they can lay their 
hands on to try to prove that 
it is so. 

R. W. Shakespeare 

US cattle fanning 
Two figures were incorrectly 
printed on Monday in tbe 
article on the cattle industry of 
Amarillo. It should have been 
stated that cattle are fattened to 
about 1,150 pounds and feed- 
lots can make a profit of up to 
$100 or more for each cow. 

To write a seriously erroneous 
definition of “profit” Into the 
basic system of commercial 
accounting in Britain for a 
generation or more would mani¬ 
festly be wrong. For, sound 
measurements of profit are 
necessary for the purposes of 
corporate taxation, of price 
control and, above all, of 
general information and of all 
that is built npon that informa¬ 
tion, whether it be analyses of 
income distribution in society 
or investment decisions based 
on assessments oS prof liability. 

Certain calculations recently 
undertaken by Messrs Phillips 
and Drew show just how sub¬ 
stantial is the margin between 
the supporters and detractors 
of the Sandilands Report. Tbe 
results of more than 100 large 
companies last year and this 
year have been expressed 
according to three different 
accounting systems, namely 
conventional fiSstoric cost (HC) 
accounting, Sandilands (CC) 
accounting and the further 
“ current purchasing power ” 
modification (CC-CPP) 
favoured by Mr Martin Gibbs 
of Phillips' and Drew in his 
article in The Times of Septem¬ 
ber 18. 

If conventionally measured 
profits for the selected group 
of companies are called 100, 
then according to Phillips and 
Drew’s estimates Sandilauds 
profits were 40 in the first year 
and 40 again in the second 
year, while CC-CPP profits were 
85 in the first year and 105 in 
the second year. Phiilios and 
Drew have not so far been able 
to re-express the results on the 
basis of the further modified 
system proposed by Mr Wynne 
Godley and Mr Francis Cripps 
in The Times on October 1. 

But informed guesswork puts 
- Godley-Cripps ” profits for the 
same companies at a little over 
90 in the first year and at about 
100 in the second year. It 
should be remembered that 
these numbers are averages for 
all the selected companies ; and 
it does not follow that for any 
individual company the various 
new bases of accounting would 
produce results in the same 
ratio to tbe conventional basis. 

If, therefore, Mr Gibbs and/ 
or Messrs Godley and Cripps 
are right in their criticisms, 
which are closely similar, of 
Sandilands “ CC ” accounting, 
then it is clearly important not 
to adopt Sandilands as a new 
general basis of accounting. A 
systematic tendency to under¬ 
state profits by 50 per cent or 
more would obviously make 
nonsense of everything that de¬ 
pends on profit measurement. 

There may be—indeed, in my 
opinion there are—sufficiently 
powerful theoretical and prac¬ 
tical reasons for abolishing cor¬ 
poration tax and for abandon¬ 
ing price controL But it would 
be an absurd as well as an im¬ 
perfect way of achieving such 
abolition to adopt a wholly mis¬ 
leading system of accounting 

which .happened to have the 
side effect of grossly understat 
jug profits. 

Opinions may differ whether 
or not it is desirable that capi¬ 
tal’s hand should be 
strengthened against socialist 
governments by concealing 
even such profitability as still 
remains to industry. But it 
needs to be remembered that 
business confidence and inves¬ 
tor confidence are important 
ingredients of a healthy pri¬ 
vate enterprise economy. Mas¬ 
sive understatement of profits 
could impair that confidence 
and thus backfire upon anyone 
who saw such a manoeuvre us 
a way of bringing pressure on 
government to bear down less 
heavily on industry. 

So it does matter that profits 
should be properly and accu¬ 
rately measured. It is the dear 
duty'of the accountants, whose 
professional bodies are due to 
give their comments on Sandi¬ 
lands to the Government by the 
end o£ this month, And then of 
the Government to face up 

Peter Jay 
Economics Editor 

squarely to the formidable cri¬ 
ticisms'of CC accounting which 
have now been mounted by Mr 
Gibbs and by Messers Godley 
and Cripps. 

My own way of expressing 
the basic criticism which they 
both make—and which, work¬ 
ing quite independently, Pro¬ 
fessor Charles Kennedy of Kent 
University has also set out in 
an outstandingly lucid (.but as 
yet unpublished) paper—is that 
Sand! lands’s methods involve 
double-counting a part of the 
very proper provision for pre¬ 
serving the real value of a 
company before the profit 
balance is struck. This leads to 
systematic understatement of 
profit, in conditions of inflation, 
for any company whose invest¬ 
ment is financed as to anything 
less than 100 per cent by share¬ 
holders’ equity—ie, for any 
company with a gearing ratio 
of more than zero. 

" Sandilands ” profit is struck 
after deducting the full amount 
of interest payments and in 
such a way as to exclude both 
stock appreciation, and fixed 
asset appreciation (the last nvo 
gains being relegated to tbe 
class of “holding gains” ex¬ 
cluded from “ profit Yet, of 
course. Interest in an age of 
inflation should include, in ad¬ 
dition to the normal “ real ” 
rate .of interest, an amount 
which the lender thinks will 
compensate him for the re¬ 
duced purchasing power of his 
loan when it is repaid. This 
amount is thus really a capital 
transfer and, therefore, not 
properly included in the profit 
and loss account which is con¬ 
ceived by Sandilands as a 
strictly current account balance. 

If that element is treated as 
a charge against profits, then 
provision has already been made 
thereby for reconstituting the 

real value of the assets due to 
a company’s creditors. It foilons 
in those circumstances that 
something less lhan the whole 
of the appreciation in the value 
of the couiEuny’s assets tboth- 
fixed and stocks) is needed m 
order to reconstitute to their 
original real value the asssis 
due to the company's shar^ 
holders. The proportion of suctf 
asset appreciation which, if full 
interest is allowed against 
prefit, should be allowed to be 
outside the profit bdlance is 
given by the ratio of share¬ 
holders’ equity to the toial 
assets of die company. 

This, indeed, is the basis of 
Messrs Cod ley and Cripps’s pro¬ 
posal for bringing what they 
call “ the geared capital gain ” 
in;o “profit”. Trcfessor Ken¬ 
nedy makes the same proposal. 
Alternatively, but following the 
same logic and with much the 
same effect, oue might simply 
disallow from rhe profii bal¬ 
ance that part of interest puy- 
mems which represents the 
difference between nominal and 
real raies of interest on the 
grounds stated above, namely 
that it is a capital transfer. 

For simplicity that disallow¬ 
ance might be defined as the 
rate • of interest r»'d less the 
rare nf inflation over the previ¬ 
ous 12 months. Allowed inter¬ 
est in the profit and loss 
account will be negative, as it 
should be. when, as at present, 
tile inflation rate is higher than 
the rate of interesr. 

The disallowed interest, whjch 
is equal to the rate of inflation 
applied to the amount of all 
loans to a company, would then 
he shown as a debit item in the 
“holding gains” section of the 
accounts, below the line at 
which “profit” is struck. So 
there are three possibilities : 

1. Mr Gibbs’s proposal to 
apply CPP to tbe CC opening 
balance sheer and to show part 
of the extra gain which tills 
reveals as a “gain from the 
reduction in the value of_a_ com¬ 
pany’s net monetary liabilities 
and to include that part in 
profit; 

2. Messrs Godley and Crops’s 
and Professor Kennedy’s pro¬ 
posal to include the “geared 
capital gain ” in profit; or 

3. my proposal to disallow 
the inflaiion-element in iuterest 
rates from the profit and loss 
account. 

All achieve the same basic 
and essential corrective to crude 
CC accounting. My proposal 
will produce the same numbers 
exactly as Mr Gibbs’s proposal 
if inflation is measured by the 
retail price index and will pro¬ 
duce the God ley-C ri pps-Ke n- 
nedy numbers if inflation is 
measured by the change in tbe 
price of the company’s capital 
inputs. 

The accountants’ professional 
bodies and the Government 
should notv decide which 
approach would be the most 
practical They may conclude 
that it is more natural—and 
would so seem to the accounting 
profession—to take a concealed 
capital transfer out of the “ CC- 
style” profit and Joss account 
than to introduce a seemingly 
artificial capital gain into it. 

Interim Results-1975 
The following are the estimated and unaudited results of the 
Legal and General Group for the six months ended 30 June 1975. 

Group Premium Income 

Short-term premiums written 

Long-term new yearly premiums 

Pensions 

Individual Life 

First 6 months 
1975 

Year 
3974 

£m £m 

43.5 66.2 
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8.7 14.2 

32.8 55.6 

Profit & Loss Account - 

Long-term profits after taxation. 3.2 6.2 

Underwriting profit (loss) on 
(2.0) (2.5) short-term business 

Investment and other income 4.3 7.9 

5.5 11.6 

Expenses and taxation 0.8 2.1 

Group operating profit 
before minority interests 4.7 9.5 

Earnings per share 
3.9p 7.92p (based on the group operating profit) 

INTERIM DIVIDEND—An interim di vidend of 1.7p per 
share (1974:1.6p) has been declared, payable on 
2 January 1976, on the share capital as increased by 
the recent rights issue. U.K. resident shareholders 
will be entitled to an associated tax credit of 0.915p 
per share. sSt ^ 

Copiesofthefulllnterim Report will be sentto I Pdal /$- \ 
shareholders and further copies are available ^ 
from the Secretary, JohnNeill, atTemple Court, llCDGfal 
11 Queen Victoria St, London EC4N 4TP. Assurance Society Limited 



Anglo American 
mines get high 
gold price but 
not Union Corp 

At first sight it would appear 
that the trend to lower gold 
profits established in the 
quarterly reports from South 
African mines was surmounted 
by the mines in the Anglo 
American Corporation stable. 

However, the bare working 
profit from gold is deceptive. It 
masks the price received from 
the sale of gold which in most 
cases was far higher than the 
average already established. 
Anglo’s 11 mines received an 
average price of S162 an 
ounce compared, for example, 
-with an average of S152 an 
ounce won by the seven mines 
in the Union Corporation Group, 
which was about par for the 
course. 

The quarterly figures will no 
doubt even themselves out over 
the year (Anglo was a bit below 
the average last quarter), but 
if the figure achieved by Union 
Corporation had been followed 
by Anglo, most of the mines 
would have fared worse than 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Mining 

the previous quarter. 
President Brand, however, 

did exceptionally well and 
would have exceeded the 
previous quarter’s profit even 
on a lower gold price. At a price 
of S173.9, it boosted profits by 
more than R8m to R29.4m after 
increasing the milling rate and 
grade. At 763,000 tons, the mill¬ 
ing; rate is now at about the 
maximum projected level. 

President Steyn, which also 
got a high gold price at S172, 
saw costs rise substantially on 
a reduced milling rate. Only 
the gold price enabled it to 
beat the previous quarter’s 
P.12.4m working profit by 
R2.5m. 

On a slightly higher tonnage. 
Free State Geduld cut costs 
put pushed working profit up 
by less than R2m to R27.7m. 
Working profits at Western 
Holdings were R27.Sm (as 
a cainst R26.8m), R710,000 
(RS32.000) at Free State Saai- 
plass and R29.9ra fR27.1ra) at 
Western Deep Levels. On a gold 
price of S1S1.8 an ounce Vaal 
Reefs boosted world ng profits 
by nearly R4ra to R27.4m. 

la tbe Union Corporation 
stable every mine reported 
lower gold working profits. Five 
of the mines increased their 
milling rates while two held the 
level of the previous quarter. 
The drop in profits is a reflec- I 
tion of rising costs and a decline 
in tlie average gold price from 
$165.8 an ounce in the June 
quarter to $152. 

St Helena made a working 
profit from gold of R 15.1m 
(R16.4ir.). Winkelhaak made 
R7.7Sm (R8-25m) and Kinross 
achieved R5.39m (R5-91m). 
Working profits dipped to 
Rl.02m (R1.48m) at Marievale, 
to R426m (R4.35m) at Bracken, 
R 1.39m (R1.8ml at Leslie and 
RS97.000 lR1.22m) at Grootvlei. 

Overseas 

AKZO dividend 
doldrums 

AKZO, the Dutch-based multi¬ 
national chemical concern, will 
not pay an interim dividend for 
the half year to June 30. Fur¬ 
ther, tbe board gives warning 
that a final dividend is seriously 
threatened. A decision on the 
payment will be made next 
year. Last year the group’s total 
payment was 4fl including 1-20F1 
at the interim stage. 

In the first six months of the 
year the group reported net 
attributable losses of 107m 
florins (about £!9m) of which 
4Smfl arose in the second 
quarter. The main troublespot 
is the group’s European fibre 
division, Enka Glanzstoff. 

Montagu's Arab stake 
Samuel Montagu and Co has 

taken a 10 per cent holding 
in a new investment bank, the 
Arab Trust Co, which has been 
formed in Kuwait. Activities 
will include investment manage¬ 
ment, international finance, 
bullion and foreign exchange 
dealing. 

Oilier shareholders include 
Chase International Inv (10 per 
cent) and Kmvaiti interests. 

Barclays Bank .. 11% 

C. Hoare & Co .. *11 % 

Lloyds Bank .... 11% 

Midland Bank .... 11% 

Nat Westminster .. 11% 

Shenley Trust .... 121% 

20th Century Bank 12!% 

Williams & Glyn’s 11% 

$ T-C.iV «fcro4lis in films Of 

CIO.'."30 .mil under. 7^. 
ill. id <2=5.00*1. ?'«•>. frier 

£55.000. BV 

The dollar yesterday reversed 
Tuesday's very firm trend on the 
foreign exchanges. It did this 
partly in response to a view that 
the Upturn the previous day had 
been overdose, and also on inter¬ 
est rate differential considerations. 

Sterling, firm for much of the 
day, staged a late retreat, and tbe 
trade-weighted depreciation against 
major currencies finally widened to 
29.5 per cent from 29.4 overnight. 

With tiie notable exceptions of 
the US and Canadian dollars, 
where the latter’s weakness re¬ 
flected «bat Government’s restric¬ 
tions on capital, the pound finished 
lower against virtually all leading 
currencies. Alter falling to 52.0440 
early, sterling rallied, to close 85 
points up against the US currency 
at 52.0555. 

Gold rose 51.50 an ounce to 
$142.50. 

Discount market 
Day-to-day credit proved to be 

rather more plentiful than expec¬ 
ted. and the Bank of England was 
finally required to assise the 
market cuay on a small scale 
yesterday. This official help was 
effected through purchases of 
Treasury bills directly from the 
houses. 

Once again, a major factor work¬ 
ing against the market was tbe 
need for settlement of the large 
official sales of Government stock. 

In addition, the market faced a 
net take-op of Treasury bills. 
There was also an excess of reve¬ 
nue transfers to the Exchequer 

Mixed results 
from US banks 

September-quarter results 
from a batch of leading United 
States banks show a mixed 
trend. One of the largest, 
Chase Manhattan, however, re¬ 
ports earnings more than 
halved to $20.8m after securi¬ 
ties deals and Joan provisions 
of S96m f$23m). Actual net 
loan losses for die Dine Months 
so far were S2OS.4m, against 
only S41.2m in 1974 period: 
Provisions therefor increased 
from S64m to S209.7m. 

Continental Illinois’s earn¬ 
ings after securities transac¬ 
tions were up 123 per cent to 
S25.9m, bringing the first nine 
months’ improvement to 23.4 
per cent. First Chicago’s quar¬ 
terly earnings shed 12 per cent 
to $23.1m. 

Manufacturers Hanover saw 
its result slip from $30.7m to 
S29.4m, reflecting losses on 
securities sales, while First 
National Boston profits fell 
from S15.9m to $8.4m. 

Eurobonds prices 
(midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 

Bid Offer 
AtDC lO'. VJBl .. 1UOV lOl 
AlrtcMc aj. i-.iM8 .. ai B4 
Asti Lind H J.V87 .. BT'j H8*j 
BICC V. 1VB7 .. 66 b*J 
BriMoi a1- , 1M79 .. «y 
Brtilah SUMl Corp B'. 

VJB'J .. .. U(j BS 
Burlington 7*. 1«»87 .. 87*- us‘* 
Carrier 8 19H7 .. 87 ■„ 88*. 
Chocrnti 7 lyao •. «5 V6'j 
Conoco 7 1980 .. V6. U7?a 
Conoco U 1VH6 .. Van, 94a« 
cons Food 7'3 1991 . . 81*,, H2-, 
Coventry E*„ 1981 .. 'to 92 
Coventry 8*, 1980 . . 86 HB 
Curacao Tokyo S’. 1988 87 88 
Curacao Tokyo 10‘. 1981 1U1*, 1U2S 
CuUcr Hammer 8 1987 Hv*. 1*0*. 
Dana 8 1987 . . .. 87*. 88** 
Denmark Kingdom 7*. 

1990 . .. BO1. 81 *. 
Dooinark Mtge Bank 71. 

1991 .. .. 79 80 
Dundco 9*a 1983 .. 90 t<2 
fciCOm 9*4 1989 . . 89 91 
Lacam Floating Rale 

1982 .. ,.98 99. 
First Chicago 7 1980 .. 93V 9*« 
First Pennsylvania 7-. 

1984 . . .. 81 84 
GATX 8*,. 1987 - - 83'. «■**, 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 6V 72 
lima tiros 7“, 1987 . . 73 <5 
tC» 7'a 1992 .. Tf UO 
international UU1 8*« 

IVES -. .. *93*4 93’4 
Legal A Gen Asa T»» _ 

1988 .. .. 67 TO 
Mancnuatcr 8>. 1981 .. ub 88 
Mexico 8> 1991 ..79 03 
MichcUn '<•. 1988 ..Ml 84 
Mitsubishi M 1989 .. 93. VT 
MolarulJ 8 1987 ■ • 81^4 yo-v 
Nat & GrlndUys 7-'« 1987 70 73 
National Coal Board 8V_ 

1988 .. .. ... 80 83 
Nippon FndaouBn 10*. 

1980 . 101 ICC 
N. A. Rockwell 8’« 1987 06 87 
Occidental 7*. 19B4 .. 83'j BS*a 
Pacific ugh ling 8 1988 B7r, .881. 
Pacific Lighting 9% 1981 IOiJ, 102’- 
Penn wait 8 1V87 . - 87*. 88'* 
Ralston Purina 7*. 1987 as*, 
Scanraff 7*» 1990 .. 8-a*. Bo\ 
SnmafI 8-„ 198B .. 93s. 94^. 
Shell T1. 1987 . - 90 ,91 
Singer 11 1977 ... lie. lCio, 
SkandinavlMta iO'« 1981 lux's liLjs 
Slough 8 1988 . . „ Su 63 
south Africa 8 1987 . . 80 82 
Standard OH 6‘, 1980 .. 1UU 101 
Standard 011 8s. 1*WB 96 *£, 
Sland.trd 011 8'* l'.«a Vu . ‘TT. 
Sybron 8 1987 . . . . R7'« *}■« 
lenneco 7*„ 1987 .. a.*1, {W‘« 
Textron 7% 1987 -■ 80 84 
Traiu»occaii Gulf "» 

1987 .. 89», 90S 
TYinsocdftfl Gulf t 

1980 . 93 90S 
Union Oil 7S' 19B7 .. IW1, 90S 
Venezuela *>, 1987 ■ ■ '<3 9i 
Volvo 8 1987 -- _ ■■ 97S 9?S 
VVm Glyns 8S 1987 7^ <u 

sarw. 10 wet.. 103 106 
Clmnw *DM) 6S 1908- ^ 77,, 

Courtaulds «DM> 6», 
l'Jb^84 .. « • flb’a 37 » 

Denmark <DM> CS 1989 gjjS luOS 
Eacom I DM/ 7 19/0-88 «2 75 
Goodvcar tDMj 6’, 

1972-B7 82 
ICI 1 DM 1 8 1971-86 90S 91S 
Mitsubishi Heavy- lDM) 

9’a 1980 . . - • 304V lOSS 
Nat Writ 1 DM I 8 1988 90S 91l» 
Now Zealand fDMJ 9s, 

1982 .. ... IOJS IMS 
SuedaJiica «DM> 8S 

1970-85 .. - - 92S 931. 
Sun lnt Fin ■ DM) Ts 

1988 . 90S 91S 
S CONVERTIBLES 
W S 1987 . • ... 90 *2 
American Express J. „„ 

l^ST . . .. .. 79 81 
Bcalrtco Foods 4'a lr,<<: S6 H8 
Beatrice Foods 6S V)'?J lul IOj 
Bran-tee Foods J1. 19*»o "j ■ 
Borden S 1692 . . Ho .88 
Borden 6*4 1991 ... 100 lOw 
Brcod'.k-ay Hale 4'. 

1URT.9<? 71 
camalfon 4 1988 -. .89 «« 
encs-ron S 1993 . ■ . IOU l«r 
Cummins 1986 -. 82 84 
Dart 4“* 1987 ■ - 7a 76 
Faslman Kodak JS 1^?** H-’ ll-< 
Economic Lahs J - 

1987 .. .... »J *9 
Foderaled Dept Stores_ 

41, 1985 - . - . 120 122 
Ford S 1988 .. - ■ 
Ford 6 IRHb - ■ ■ ■ 84 86 
r.illette J*« 1987 - - 68 .0 
Gould 3 1987 . . . . 84 86 
General Electric 4>, 19H7 82 W- 
Guif and Western 5 

1938 . - - - .. 85 87 
Harris 5 1987 .. . - 64 66 
Honeywell 6 1986 '4 ^6 
fTT JS 1987 ... 68 70 
J Rav McDermott 4’« 

luftT . . . ■ ■ . 139 141 
JP Morgan A'. 1987 .. 105 IOT 
Nabisco SS 19RB -. B7>, 89S 
Owens Illinois 4S 1987 8a 88 
JC '■ennev 4S 19BT .. 77 7" 
He-Xn 1987 . . ^ 1«V» 
R:iPV On I». 1993 . . 411 J2 
SperTX Rand 4*. 190b nfl *>, 
•Squibb 4‘, 3 987 77 _-‘J 
Texaco J■. 1«<f)R .. 71 ... 
Union Carbide 4’- 1982 9° 191 
Warner Lambert 4', 

l* «87 - . . . 86 88 
Xerox Corn 5 1983 . . 71 73 

DM=Dcuischmurk Issue. 
Source: Kidder, Peabody Socuni.es. 
London. 

J. R. NIGHTINGALE & CO LIMITED 

;;.53 Threadueedle Street, London EC2R 8HP Tel: 01-638 SS51 

,Laxr Grass red 
1974 73 

High Low Company 

55 26 Armitage Sc Rhodes 27 
98 94 Deborah Services 96 

131 90 Henry Sykes 131 
61 IS Twinlock Ord -0 
66 45 Twinlock 12 % ULS 66 
62 4S Unilock Holdings 60 

Price Ch’go Did pi *■» P/E 

27 — 3.0 11.1 3.0 
9G — 7.5 7.8 5.1 

131 — 4.9 3.S S.7 
20 — 0.9 4.6 4.9 
66 + 1 12.0 18.2 — 

60 — 4.5 7.5 11.6 

over Government disbursements, 
and maturing local authority bins 
in the hands of the authorities. 

The market opened a little ner¬ 
vously at 11 of U5 Ver cent for 
secured loans. Conditions later be¬ 
came rather patchy, and final bal¬ 
ances were usually picked up 
to 10J per cent. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
NuSrinin 
tdv'anpzn 
October 

Me* Tor* S2.0304-QS70 
Montreal S2.1030-11M 
Amsterdam 5.S3-4W1 
Brunei* 79.ffi^l.6Sf 
Copcnbascn 12-M-38k 
hnnklun S.28-MIB - - 
Lisbon S*M40v 855--X 
Madrid xa.oo-dup 121JO-SOP 
Milan lamir 138D»r«*}lr 
,-nio uji-SM n.3it«-3D«k 
purl? 3.0MTf 9.024-031.1 
Sloe Ml aim 8 9M.DR ■ 
Tokro 61S-25y fiH4-23«0- 
Vienna 37 «M0*cU TTaMBscU 
Zurich S.4US 5.46-17 f 

EHertlrr ttpirdillol finer Per lUfll np 
O.rL- MAf). 

Forward Levels 
X moatb 3manl)m 

Market rated 
•close' 
October IS 
S2.0B50-05® 
Si 1160-II TO 
S.43-M8 
79 70-SOf 

1X3MSIC 
5JSU-2S4m 
S4M-TXc 
121 JO-SOP 
138D>r«P>lr 
U.3IU-3M 
9.024431 rf 
e.wwesui 
6214-2343- 
TT.lMascU 
5.46-17f 

New York l.OO-Jflc prem 2 30-2.40c pnrtj 
Montreal J5-.45cprera 1.50-1.40c prem 
.Imstcrdam 3>r24cprcm I»r»icprm 
Brussels 5o-30cpmn 126-lOScprem 
Copenbocen 3>rJ4orrprem 14>ria4ure prem 
FTaokfun 4-3pfprem UVIOMpf prem 
Lisboa -Me prem- SScproia- 

30c disc Sc disc 
Ml laa 24-i jir prem S6pi>>tr prem 
Osin *-4ore prem 3S-15cTC prem 
Parts 4-2c prem 10444c prom 
Sleet a Nat -More prem 4J-9orefu-rui 

IPr^jcprmn 
U6-105C prem 

gaeproa- 
9c disc 

Milan 344jir prem 34-1‘itr prem 
Oslo fr-4o re prem 3S-15CTC prem 
Parts 4-2cprem 10444c prom 
Slov-tbolm -More prem 11-Sore prem 
vtenpa 33-lOgro prem TMStro prem 
Zurich Vtcprom 124-U>>c prem 

Can id laa dollar rate Against VS dollar). 
SO 6707-10. 

Eurodollar dopoalB Ml calls. 54-5V: seven 
dais. 54-ft one moaUi. 54-64; three months. 
64-74: Six moauis. 74*4. 

35-lOgro prem TM3(n prem 
Vtcprea UWl'icim 

Gold 
Gold Mae* am. 5142.00 f«n oaneet: put, 

3142.73. 
Knuramnd: tper colnV: 3146-148 1171-72) 

(domestic r. X146-148 ■ £71-72» t IntauUnealjL 
Sovcfetnas: loldt. 349JS0-M40 l£2L25-Z1.73l 

(BtfWV 343JO-44 JC {£21 J5-23.75I. llalSTa&UOD- 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bant; of England tQoiamsi LendCny Rate 1446 

• Last cniaaed vUVni 
Clearing Banka Base Rate 11% 

Discount MktLoansQi 
OmrnlgtitOBMlI Cl me 10 

Week Fired: 114-11 

Treasniy Bills fDhet) 

earing SeJJJny 
a months U4 2 men Uu 114 
3 months ll’u J moaths ii4t- 

Prfme Bank Bills(Dls<F iTrsdosiDICVT 
2 months -114-114 3 months 12 
a months UV114 4 months 124 
4 months 114 6 months 124 

6 months 114 

Local Authority Bond* 

1 month 114-11. 7 months UV114 

2 months U4-11 
3 months UVU4 
4 months 114-114 
1 months 114-114 
€ months 11V114 

S moo tbs 114-114 
9 months 12-114 

10 Hum His 12-114 

11 months 12-114 
12 months 124-114 

Secondary MW- SCO RalestWI 
1 month 114-114 6 months U»ie-n4f 
3 months UWU7u 32 months Uau-UUA 

local Authority lUrfcet t«W 
2 days U4 3 months ll'i-Uh 
7 days 114 6 moo lbs U4 
2 month 314 3 year 124-124 

Interbaak Market (4-1 

Overnight: Open 144-fl ... 
1 week 114-11 6 bumlhr. UUwrll4 

2 month U7i*-114» 9 mcnUu UHie-U^s 
3 months llhirlVa 32 monUu UPurU^u 

First Class Finance House* HIM. Hale*) 

3 moaiba 124 6 mouths 124 

Finance House Base Rate 118# 

1974175 
Rian Low 
Bid OUtr Trim Bid Offer Yield 

Authorised Unit Trusts 

Barnell Hse. ^ISW^WzMBTTS 
33.6 30.8 Giants 28.7 30.3 196 

WaB Street 

Soft milling Feed _F«d 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Hertford £64.95 £61.70 £61.00 
Borders 

i West) —— — —— 
MEAT COMMISSION: Avenge fa is lock 

lb EDCW < + l-7j- Plas 
sc LW i +0.12*. England and Walest 
Cattle numbers up 8.1 »nr ccnL 
average price £18.90 f + 0.191. Shoep 
nnmben np 1.5 per cent, average 
price 5B.7p i +2.01. Pig number; 
down 5.3 per cent, average price £4.93 
f +0.101. Scotland: Cattle nttmbmn 
up 4.4 per cent, arecaaa (tries £18.77 
l + OJTV Sheep nnmbOTS down 8,4 
per cent, average price 30.5p i -*-02t. 
Pig numbers uncnaitged. avcougu prm 
£4.93 l-O.Oll. 

Opening of new 
steel exchange 

Considerable Interest in tbe new 
London Steel Exchange was shown 
when trading opened for the first 
time yesterday. More than 50 
traders were present. 

Trading was primarily in steel 
sheets and - bars and other 

semi-finished products. The market 
provides for prompt, warehouse 
and future deliveries, therefore 
steel traders «£□ be able to use 
it as a hedging facility. 

Tbe exchange will operate each 
Wednesday between 12.30 pm and 
230 pm and will be open only to 
the 65 members of tbe interna-, 
tional Steel Traders’ Association, 
although non-member will be able', 
to trade on the market via mem¬ 
bers acting as brokers. 

BIS on Eurocurrency 
Basle (AP-DJ).—-The Euro¬ 

currency market continued to 
grow in tiie second quarter this 
year, thougfr the rate slowed 
from the first quarter, the Bank 
for International Settlements 
(BIS) reports. Almost all the 
growth was in the dollar sector. 
The BIS noted that some con¬ 
tinental European countries 
and the United States, both 
directly and throngh the Carib¬ 
bean, ‘replaced oil exporting 
countries as the main suppliers 
of new funds. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat index of Euro¬ 
pean share prices was put provi¬ 
sionally at 135.71 on October 14 
against 133.19 a week earlier. 

New York, Oct 15.—Slocks were 
moderately lower on the New York 
Stock Exchange- this morning mm 
trading slow. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was up about 
two points, but declining issues 
had a substantial lead over 
gainers. , , 

The market was paruy proppen 
by a prime rate cut from 8 per 
cent to 73 per cent by the South¬ 
west Bank of St Louis, but 
analysts said that investors were 
waiting to see whether the cut 
would spread to major banks. 

Some analysts had been look¬ 
ing for tbe "prime rate to start 
down in the near future, but 
others had expected the 8 per cent 
rate to bo!d for the present. One 
analyst pointed out that Southwest 
had cut its prime rate prematurely 
before. 

Mixed closing for gold 
New York. Oct 14.—GOLD futures 

polled back from early losses to close 
narrowly mixed on balance. Dealers 
said there were no apparent factors to 
a coo ernt for lire raoremrat. jifhongft 
they sosgestad the steadier performance 
of the metal m Earopean Spat trading 
may have ro-ompled the closing-oat of 
sonic speculative positions. The New 
York Comex was 60 lo 80 cents lower 
and the Chicago IMM was unchanged 
to 30 cents hiphor. NY COMEX — 
Ocl Sian. 20: Nov. 5142.50: Dec. 
S243JO: Feb. SJ4S.IO; AorO. 8147.30: 
June. 9149.50: Anq. S151.80: Oct. 
5154.00: Doc. 8156.20: Fob. S358.40. 
CHICAGO DIM.-Dec. 5343.10- 
5112.90: March. Si.i6.20: June. 
5149.80: Sept. 51S3.0 bid: Doc. 
5157.40 bid. 
SILVER.—Futures rallied from early 
losses of more than 10 costs to close 
0.30 to 0.7O cent down on scailerrd 
short covering from commission houses. 
Oct. 435.50c; Noe. 454.80c: Dec. 
437.80c: Jan. 441.50c: March. 
449.50c: May. 4S7.SOc: July. 465.sOc: 
ScpL 473.10c: Doc. 484.70c: Jan. 
488.70c. Hardy and Harman. 3428.50 
fnrt-viotu 5432 50'. Handy and 
Harman of Caaadra. CoaS4.405 
fprevious CauS4.44o>, 
COPPER.—ITfira closed steady 80 
points down on 2.679 lots. Oct. 53.60c: 
Nov. S3.30c: Dec. 54.50c: Jon. 54.90c: 
March. 56.O0c: Mar. 57.30c: July. 
5E.SOC: SepL 69.TOC. 
C OTTO N.—Fntnrvs turned downward 
again in the latter stages to class, at 
or near the two-cent Until decline. 
Dec. 52.14c asked; March. 53.57c 
ashed: May. 53.60c asked: July. 54.10c 
asked: Oct. 54.22c; Dec. -54.11c; 
March, 54.25c bid. 
SUGAR.—world sugar futures In No 
11 contract finished near the lows of 
the day at 0.15 to 0.06-cent lower on 
trade and commission house . selling 
prompted by s Reutnr report Braril 
had received requests from Algeria and 
Portugal to postpone sugar shipments. 
Jan. 13.85c nominal: March. 13.76/ 
74c: May. 13.62.64c: July. 13.62c: 
ScpL 13.60/SSc: OcL 1o.«j2/57C: 
March. 13.58/54c. 
coffee. Futures in “ C contract 
drifted Through tho day to close 0.80 
cent lower on the poor turnover of 210 
contracts. Nov. 80.00-T5c; Dec. 81.10- 
0.95c: Match. 80.60-5Qc: May, 81.00c: 
July. 81.80-2.10c: Sept. K3.0O-5OC. 
cocoa. Futures closed steady on 
1.266 lots. Dec. 59.54c: March. 
55.10c: May. S3.80c: July. 5i.70c: 
Sept. 60.87c: Dec. 60.10c: March, 
unquoted. Spots. Ghana unquoted. 
Bahia. 63c. 
WOOL. New--York. Oct. 14—Fine 
wool and crossbred futures were • un¬ 
sold today. Closing bids far Fine 
Wool ranged from unchanged to 0.10 
cent up. while Crossbred bids remained 
unchanged across the board. GREASE 
WOOL. Spot. 166.0c nominal- Ocl 
ISO-O^o.Oc: Dec. 152.0-62.oc: March, 
143.0c hid: May. 142.0c Wd; July. 
142.0^0. Oc: Oct. 159.0c bid: Due. 
156.0c bid: March._153.0c bid. 
CROSSBRED- Spot. 83.0c nominal. 
Ocl T9.o-B3.0c: Dec, 78.0c Wd: Match. 
75.0-4J4.0c: May. 74.0c hid: Juft. 
73.0c bid: Oct. 69.0c bid: Doc. 66Toc 
bid: March. 65.0c bid. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: OH futures 
closed 0.10 to 0.66 cant ■ tto up 
except Spot October which lost 0.18 
cents. Meal futures rose as much os 
52.60 In nearbys but dosed w un¬ 
changed In back. SOYABEANS. Nov. 

.Sued Cfirm. 

Ulied nupe-ralKI. - - 
Llltt Chalmers i 
Alena 
Amur fne 1 * 
Amerada T!c»- 
Am. Airlifts T* 
Am- Brands 
Am. aroadvi- 

Am. On. 
,4m. cyan, 
.uu- FJ. Pover 
.tin. Romv JL- 
.uu. JJn'-ors r-J 
Aai. Ml. Gas --*i 
Ani. Siaodaru 
Am. Tel- i-!* 
Amf- Ire. J V 
Anacnnda ,'^vj 
.'jmcnaieel ‘ ;j" 

AW . 7j? 
All. Richfield »-* 
Vvoi -S‘1 
Amp Friid. J1J* 
Babcock * "■;« IjJ* 
Bankers T‘l NY 
Bank «f Am. *- *h 
p-ukofNA. -;}< 
Beat KdH- -i'* 
Bril & Hovel] 3> 
UcadL-c if.. 
Beth. Sleel 3?1! 
Bccla; j;. 
Fastse Cascade 
Borden -i/r 
Ben; Warner J*** 
Brl5Uil Myers Wi 
BP 31J 

Btidd .*5 
Burl. Ind. 
Burllneum Mbu 30 i 
Burmuelra 
Campbell Soup is-i 
Csaadlan Pac. f+s 
Caterpillar *»>» 
CeLmese 
Central Sera ls*s 
Charter X.V. -I-^ 
Chase Manual. 27-s 
Chew. Bh. XA 
Chesapeake Ohio 3Si 

Chrysler- JB 
Clilcorp *1 
Cities Scrr. 4T»t 
Clark Equip =2f* 
C»ca Cola ‘ '8m 
Colitaie 5®, 
C.B.S. Sl», 
C'Jumhla Gas -ft 
Comb Eiw 40, 
Cumw. Edison TS _ 
Con EdlS-.'R XPt 
I'«n Foods iTtt 
Cnns Power I7»i 
Cent. Cnn. 
Coct. Oil 
Cnntr.ll DBla 20 
Coruhtc ‘Glaa 39a 
C.P.C. Jntnl. 43 

.Crane 4+t 
Crocker lnt ~ 
Crown Zeller 33*» 

Dart Ind. 27i« 
Deere 
Del Wonts 24*i 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison XZS 
i'lsacjr 4A 
Dow Chom. 91 
Drtwr Ind. OS', 
Duke Power IT1* 
Du Pont 119U 
Eastern Air -8* 
Ea«. Kodak lWa 
Ejiop Corp. rift 
El Paso G._ U«4 
Equitable Life l<ft 
Esaiark lift 
Evans P. D. 5>* 
Enos Corp W4 
Fed. D. Sire. scu. 
Fires umo ISft 

FN. Chicago lift 
FPL XL Boston U7-, 
rat. Pena Corp iSz 

• Kx dtr. s Asked, c E 
t Traded.y Unquoted. 

Foreign exchange.—Smrtlng. spot. 
S2.04TO: three months. *2.0337: Cana, 
than dollar. 97.23c. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity index 
was down 3.91 to icc.SS. Ths Tnturc* 
Index was up .48 to 285.32. 

The Dow Jones averages—indus- 

554>.-30c: Jon- saSvW'sS;. 
55 4-May. 56l-61‘=c; July. 567c. 
Aug. 5o7‘aC: Seat. 560e: Nov. 556c: 
Jan. 561c nominal; SOYABEAN MEAL. 
Ocl. S1S6.00; Dec. S137.OO-7.50: Jan. 
5139.50-9.00: Man*. 5142.60. 
BEAN OIL. Ocl. ai.SUMOc; Dae. 
Obc: Jan. 21.15-lOc; March. 2l.ll 
lOe: May. 3l.oo-15c: July,, 2110c 
Aun. 21.20-15c; Sept. 21.00-10C 
SOYABEAN MEAL i Newt. March. 

50-140.00: May. 5142.60: Jidy. 
00: Ana. 5l45?ob: sooL $145.00- 

(Jeh. Dyu"™-- S3*. 
Gen. Elertnv 
■Jen Fends , 
Gen. insfr. 

tu \ Len. viuu . 
331, I Gen. aimorie 33»« 
21», 1 GenPubVUIS.l. IPs 

I Gen. Tel. EL -J*t 
Wi I Gen. The ; . 

Uvnestfb 
Georgia Pac .-vb 
rimy nit Iti 
GIMrltc 
Crtiadrlcb 
Goodyear Aft 
Could Inc. .. 7SH 
Grave ». 
Cram W.T. 2-, 
Ci. At. & Pac. 

19>- Greyhound 13r 
os Grumman Cp. 1+, 
,9| Gulf Oil , “J* 

Cull Wn. Ind. 2t'l 

is*z Helnr. H. J- 49 
31L .Hercules 3 , 

* ■’=“* fa 
lnser>uii «o 
Inland Sled «« 
I. 8 Jf. . SMh 
In'. Harv. Sfs 
in. Slcfcl 
Ini. Paper Srt 
1M. Tel. Tel. 20H 
Jcucl Ce i® 
Jim Wniu-r Ad, 
J. 'ims Manv. 
Johnson & John 85 
Kaiser Alma. 24J 
K>mnecoU -”.9 
Kerr McGee S7 
Klmb. Clh. 29b 
Kraftco cp. if-’.T 
bresce S.b. 
Krtscr 4** 
Lto:. Uycr f 
L.T.V. lw, 

UlluR 
LKVticed >*• 
Lucky Siorer lo|i 
Manuf Hanover 2DJ, 

Mapoi 
Marathon OH 4>ft 
Marcnr Inc. 
Maxine ^Ild- 
Martin Mar. IS1* 
McDonnell 25? 

Mead 
Merck 
Minn. Min. STi, 
Mobil Oil 22* 
Mon«diil<* _ 
Morgan. J. P- 
Motorola 4. 

NCR Curp -ft 
ML Ind 
Njl Else. 34S 
NaL Plsilll- 
Nat. Steel 3?* 
Norfolk West *2, 
NV Bancor 39*4 
.\urton Simon -1? 
ucc. Pet- 15-, 
OEden I” 
Cillxi Corp- 2?J« 
OUs Her- 31*i 
Odens IU. *W 
Poe. Gas. EL 2J*s 
Pan. Am. 
Penn. Cent. l*a 
Penney J C 
Pennaell -ft 
Pepsi to 1^4 
P« Corp "p, 
Pflrvr 27*2 
Plielps Ood. 31»* 
Philip V.ir. 53e 
Ptilll. Prt. ¥*+ 
Polaroid 39*1 
P.P.G. ind. 30i 
Proc. Gamble £8*, 
Pub.Scr.E1i Gas 16b 
Pullman 32 
Rapid American 6*s 

ES distribution, h Bid. » Market I 

SUl Cal EUfeoa 
Snutbern Pac. 
Southern Hip. 
Sperry Rand 

Sic. Brends 
sid. on Cai. 
Std. OH Ind. 
Sid. OU Ohio 
SturUiur Drnf 
Stevens J.P. 
Smdf Worth 
Sunbeam cp. 
ScncBlrasd 
Sun Oil 
Teledyne 
Tenneco 
Tcaaco 
T«*k East Trans 
Tew lnw . 
Texas U unties 
Tour on 

lin. Pacific Qorp. 
II nj royal 
Vailed Brands 
ViQMerch*Maa 
C.S. Jndusirtea 
U.S. Steel 
rid Tecbnol 
Wachovia 
Warner Comm 
Warner Lambert 
Wells Fargo 
West n Bancorp 
wesiehs El. 
Weyerhaeuser 
Whirlpool 
While Motor 
woolHonn 
Xerox Cp. 

S' 
1 ^ 
^ i 
S:# 
S' s 

A A 
S' I 

Canadian Prims' 
Abitibl 
VI can 
Ale. Steel 
ASM5L.U 
Bell Tel. 
Can. Sup. Oil 
Can. Inc. Fd. 
Comlncn 
Cons- Bat. 3ft 
Falcon bridge ire* 
Gulf Oil Sft 
Hanker Can. G.S3 
Bud. Bay Min 
Hud. Boy OU 
1_\.C. Ltd. 
ImaM.’o 

i ? 
B % «0 (A 

W| IF, 

imp. OU 
inL Pine 
Maas.-Fcrgsn 
Power Cp. 
Price BtbJ. 
Royal Trust 
Seagram 
Steel Co. 
Tex. Can. 
Trans- MnL OU m n 
Walker H 

j Vf.C.T 

. n Herr Issre. p Stock 4>DL , 

trials. 835.25 1837.77): Iranaporttllm. 
167.29 1165.151: uttUUca. 8L51 

65 slocks. 355.60 I256.D&I, 191.l5r; 65 slocks. 355.60 (356-051, 
New York Slock pa3un«e .tato- 

47.75 <47.5ai: Industrial,, 3X9 
163.83): transportation. ol.47 jM.Wii 
u nuu co. 53. uQ tSi.BSi: tlaanctoL 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1914.73 

High COW 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offa-Yield 

35.0 a.T Do Accum 31.1 SA 3-98 
30.8 18J Growth *7 28.7 4At 
33.2 19.0 Do ACCUm 2931 31.3 4.42 
30.7 30.7 Income Z!S 30 0 8.06 
33J =3.« Do Accum 3D 34 J 8J» 
=2-9 38.6 East a lnt Ace 18-2 19 J 

Abboy UaU TrnstBfsoiccrs. __ 
7340 Cacebouse Rd. AylesbOfT. Buck. OV66MI 

31.3 4.42' 
30.0 8.06 

313 10.8 Abbey Capital =0.8 22.1 4.4S 
35.1 192 Abbey Genera] 32.2 «J 4.Ui 
24.7 11.0 Do Income 21.7 26J 5.47 
23 9 13.4 Do Invest 78- 36.8 340 

Albeo Trust Biuaren Lid._ _ 
14 Fin,tmr> Circus. London. ECS. 01-M8 S371 

60 3 33J Aloen Tr«- 5T6 56.6 3J9 
48J 24 J Do Income- 444 48.0 5J0 

Allied Bcnbra Croup. _ 
Himbro Hie. tfuLion. Emex. _ 014W2851 

52.4 304 Allied Cupllll 30J D.To 5^7 
50J 3L4 Do IX 47 J 5L0 5JC 
48J 29.0 Bril Ind 2nd 47.4 M b 6J6 
27.8 15a Growth a blC 38.8 28.6 fcJB 
=4J 14 5 Elec A ind Der =2.5 34.00 5J4 
38 9 24J SletMlnbCmdiy 33.6 35J SJ4 
4KJ 29J High Income 43.1 46.0* 743 
27.* J6.4 Equlry iDTOtne =7.. 22.5" 7 05 
23.9 14.1 inierutuonai =L1 225 2-31 
33.0 25.P High Yield Fhd 37.6 40J 10.7= 
72-8 435 Banbro Fnd 76.7 SI .9 5.80 
38.7 =2.7 Do Income 385 »■» 7.63 
83.6 44J Do Recovery 83.K B8J 740 
19.1 9.9 Do Smaller 28.4 175 7 41 
=0.7 1=J Do Accum 20.1 2 ** 5 <w 
=1.7 13.6 2nd Smaller 20.5 21 J« 8.10 
44.6 30.4 Sec of America 41.1 .43.9 3.TO 

IS 2 895 Exempt Fhd 120.3 1=8J* fi.M 

Barclays Unicom U8.___. 
25=6 Romford Road. London. E7 01-334 5544 

2. 01-888 8371 
52.6 56.6 359 
415 48.0 550 

01-588 =851 
503 53.1W 557 
473 5L0 5J6 
47.4 50.6 6j06 
38.8 28.6 L9 

43 1 48.0* 7A3 
=7.7 =9.5o 7 05 
=L1 223 231 
37.6 40-1 10.7= 
76.7 SI .9 5.80 
38.8 39 3» 7.63 
82.K 885 740 
16.4 175 7 41 
20.1 21.40 5.00 
70.5 215* 8.10 

RlDSamael DillTnaiHinienLU. 
48 BeechSi. EC2 pane. 01-628 8811 

585 38.1 Dollar 53.8 575 3JB 
30.6 195 internatlonit =8.1 30.1 3.0= 

1X7 0. 52.6 Brie Trsf IIS.4 1=3.5 3.13 
117.0 52.6 Bril Guernsey 115.4 1=3.5 = J4 
22.0 95 cap 215 23J)w 554 
82.0 *5 Fin Trst 73.6 60.9* 454 
20 A 85 Inc Tret 19.9 2L3 6.53 
395 10.4 High Yield 195 =L2 8J7 
40.0 19.1 Sec* Tm ST 41.4*556 

J ascot Securities Lad. 
a Leren St. Edinburgh. EH3 BLH 031-338 1421 

25J Its Compound 111 19-3 20.8 If JO 
26.8 14.1 Do Accum 111 34.0 =55 11JO 
=45 1=.7 »?Se WdrawOI 19.9 2L4 .. 
23-9 17.4 Preference 20J 22.4 13.» 
26.4 19.8 Do ACCinn a*.9 295 13.S0 
18.6 95 Cap i2i _ 15.1 36J .. 
28.2 It .I AUM Comp Pnd 13-0 135* 8J0 
=5.4 10.6 8T«- Win, 11.7 125* .. 

30.6 =3.0 I'nlcornAmcr 
68 4 35.7 AUU Income 
795 422 Do Acrnm 

=8.1 305 2.02 
517 555 2.61) 
62 6 67.6 =.60 

25.7 145 Sector Ldrtf3l lk4 205* 451 
J6.4 8J FtaAProtxJ, 13J UJ0 4.SB 
305 aj lnt Growth i4j 26J 28 J 2J5 
=5.6 1X1 Nib Sea iTi 175 1956 3-53 
375 =35 Commodity f» 35.6 38J 753 
47,4 280 Do Accum |5) 45.0 48.4 753 
385 24J, HFjCr W*drawi51 385 287 .. 

Key FaadMaaagcrs. 
25 Milk SL EC2V 8JTv 01-6087070 

365 31.7 Cap Fund 485 51.0 457 
48.0 50.6 Energy Jnd Pud 46.0 305 4J» 
79.7 483 Exempt Fad (36) 675 71.9 458 
555 35,7 Inc Fnd 50.8 535 855 
745 415 RP1F _ • 53.4 58-7 4.48 

' Lairsaa ScmdUn, 
83 George StrecL Edinburgh. 0^-=S 3BU 

34-0 lh.fl American Fnd 195 3.8 Iffl 
345 186 DO Accum 20-0 22,0 L® 
=85 21.4 G IRA Warrant =tj B2 3.40 
405 =73 High ileht Fnd S.6 385 12JW 
425 28.6 So ACCIun 405 <35 1=50 
75.7 47.5 Scott lab Inc 675 725 359 
77.7 47.5 Du Accum 66.4 TL4 350 

55.4 =7.6 U nicorn Capital 5H.7 342- 458 
6d5 30.= Exempt * ALO Ed.7 892 
19 0 Ui Extra Inecmo 
SOJS S.4 Fla aortal_ 
493 =6.4 foicorn-SOO- 
=43 125 General 
=9.7 14.9 Growth A rerun 
35.8 30.0 InC’ime 
S3 145 neenrery 
853 44.7 Trustee 
46.6 324 World*. Ide • 

18.7 19.9u 9.03 
47J 3A7 4.19 
44 9 4d.0e b.73 
=2.4 2L2a 628 
275 30.0 4JS 
525 5*J 7J3 
=4 8 =65 490 
79 J 84-6 554 
434 45.4 35S 

110.0 M.7 B'tJl Inv Fnd 133.5 137.7 5.441 
105 V75 Do Accum 136J 140.7 5.441 

Brandi, lad. 
M Frncburch Sl London. EC3. _ 01^6 6399 

11.7.0 83 0 Brandis Cap (4~i 935 1W.5* =.27 
1=5 910 Do Accum *41 1«3 UOJ* =31 
110 0 75.0 Brandts Inc'<> 98.8 1065 8,33 

Bridge Tallvnaa Fuad Manager Lid. 
W Mincing Lane. EC3. 01-^3 4951 
193.0 B.T. lBCome»2* 1675 178.0 851 
=8.0 165 Do Cap fnc ■=■ =3.4 27.1a 2.2S 
=43 16(1 DoCapAcCtS* =6-0 27 7 =35 
83.0 51.0 Do Exempt 1=1 81.0 SJ.O 5.74 
=PA 93 Do lnt Inc Ol 115 12.7a 4.92 
■=0 6 9.3 Do lnt Arc 123 13.0 4.92 

The British Life. 
Reliance Hse. Ml Epbralra. Tun Wells. 0802 22271 

4L4 22J 9»:iS0 Uf* 38.4 *0.1 a art 
303 17.7 Balanced >2* 30.5 323a 636 
□ 1.9 181 Cap Accum 12) 303 3=0a 4.7V 
345 19.9 Dividend 12* =7.4 =9.0a 8.80 

■rows Sklpler Unit FandMaiascn. 
Founder's C.mri. Loth bury. ECX 01-600 8320 

138 0 10S.1 Bru Ship Inert* 146.6 1315 030 
1795 1165 Do Accum Oj 1895 1745.630 

Canada life UaB Trust Maaaxcre. 
£4 High Sl Porters Bar. Bests. P Bar 5112= 

285 155 caafffe Gen 275 =80 4J7 
31.1 17.1 Eki Ar-cum 203 32.6 437 
=5J 17.7 Income Dlst =4.6 =55a 9.39 
28.4 UI Do Accum =8.2 29.7 9.59 

Capri iJaacsi Management Ud. 
100 Old Broad SL EC=N lBO 01-580 6010 

383 485 Capua I Fnd 583 60.0 157 
31.9 48J Income Fnd i=2i 5L7, 53.7 7.07 

Ceritm C bU Fuad Manager* LU. 
Alllourn Rse. Newcanle-upoa-Trae. 0632 21105 

61.7 345 Carilol *8i 51J 53.6a 3.93 
67.7 37.4 On Arcum 57.7 803 3.93 
=55 94.9 Do High Aid =33 27.3a 9.98 
23.9 24.9 Do Accum 28.5 285 .. ; 

Chari be* Official Is vestment. I 
77 London Wall. Lordeu. ECS. 01-888 18131 

1165 593 lnc*iM* 9*5 .. T3T1 
150 3 795 Accum* 124* 148.4 .. „ 4581 

CbarlerbousaJapbetDaKMaaagemoitLld. I 
J Palrrorwr.- *fe», Loodrt,. EC4. 01CW 390t I 

=b.6 123 Ini <3> 18= 1*4 349 
—« 13 6 Accum <3i =0.2 =1.9 =.49 
31 n a= Inrili =73 29.8a 9.16 
=7.0 18.4 Eure Fin O* =83 28.0 =-43; 
27 6 13.0 Fund Inv *3i 24.4 28.0 2.45' 

Creaeeai Call Trust Managers Lid. ' 
4 Melville Crv*ceni. Econburgti. 031-228 4931 

=5.6 89 Growth Fnd 19.0 =03 4.79; 
30 9 235 Isiienutloaal 38 = 38.8 2J7 
21.1 15.7 Reserves F»d =6.7 3L0 4521; 
36 4 10.0 HIED Dl« 355 385 6.671 

Elqalia. Securities Lid. 
41 Blvhopvsatr. Loadua. EC2. 01-5*6 2851 

53.4 2576 Prosreyslie 47 8 50.4 4 04 

75.7 47.S Scottish Inc 675 725 359 
77.7 47.5 Do Accum 68.4 735 350 

Legal* Geaend Tyndall Fund._ 
18 Canynce Rd. Bristol. 0=7= 3SG 

46.4 3.6 Diatribe IU>a 403 42-8 a.15 
495 =03 Da Arana 465 483 6JS 

Lloyd* Bank Gall Trust Managers. 
71 Lombard SL London. BC3 _ 01^31281 

375 1851st Income 375 305 4.73 
47.0 =.6 Do Accum 46JJ 49.4 4-73, 
425 a.T 2nd Income 2bA «tJ 3571 
49.7 =3-9 Do Accum 455 49-3 3.81 
W.6 325 3rd Income 58.4 62.7a 7J6 
72 J 375 Do Accum 71-3 765 7.14 

X* G Securities. 
Three Quays. Tower HIU. EC3R 6B0. 01-626 45BS 
13=J ft.7 MAG General 1=0J 127.7 550 
178.0 1035 Pn Accum K55 1755 C50 
1=15 74 J 2nd Gen 1095 116 J 552 
163.1 955 Do Accum 340 J 358J 5.83 
96.6 K.O Slid It Gen IS O 94.4 859 

128 J 7=1 Dn Accum 1=8-3 1335 8.08 
75.5 3» 8 Dlv Fnd 735 78J 9.07 

121.1 <05 DO Accum 1185 1S T 957 
1915 5P5 special Tret 795 *4J 4.80 
1105 665 Do Accum 9=5 08,0 4.80 

1974/75 
High Low 
Hid Offer Tnat , , Bid OGsc Yield 

PraSeatlaJ DaliTrustMausgegt. ~ 
Hoibotu Han. London. ECU) 2XH. m-4CB 9332 

905.48J Prudconal *5.9 90.8a 4.72 

Rillaare Unit Jtaaseers Lid._ 
Reliance Hsc.Mt Ephraim. Tim Wells. OBRS2371 

38.4 =3.6 Opp Accum 121 . 37.T 385e 5=4 

Sant PrimpCisap. 
4 Great St Helen a. EOP3BP. tH-088 1717 
Dealings in 01-854 8899 _ 
Entdue Rie. 68-73 QueruXL Edinburgh HB3 4KI. 
031-236 735L 

Ebw Seehriilea. . 
54.T 3*5 Cnlecrsal Grwth 51-0 54.8 2.77 
45.0 ' 32.7 Capital Accum 44 J «7i 4.4S 
415 22.0 General 404 43J 4-61 
*U 31.9 Rlgb Heloro 415 +L8 BJS 
6=5 4L0 Cotnmodlty 56.3 80Ja 558 
64 J HI Energy BLT KJ X4S 
35J) 3flJ Financial 30.6 32J( 4=3 
42.7 =.7 Prop 8 Blffld 405 0.0 4.00 
885 44J Soloct GraUUS) 795 XM 
76J 375 Meet 1OC10I W3 .79-7B 758 

157.6 1385 Carom PemS) UBJ. 25B4* 6.90 

Sare^Prospec Securities Lid. 
395 IT J Capital _ ■ 265 MJ 2.67 
645 365 Financial Sees M.2 »5 330 
225 105 Investment 20J. rtj 258 
76.0 S2-9 Euro Growth* 705 70.6 U4 
69.7 42J iqm GluwtM: 62.8 «5a 0.62 
7H.fi 43.7 05 GroWTh* *4.7 05= 
345 1X5 General 33.4 34.7 458 
4X5 22.7 RlCb Vt«fd 405 425f 7JJS- 
325 195 Income 32.4 34.7 8.47 

_ ScotbUs Securities Ltd. 
413 23JL SCPtbllS 3=J 345 359 
385 311 Scotyldd* 3»J CJ 653 
43J 24.0 Scotgrowth 38.1 415a 193 
414 7X2 scotsharei 37.0 39.B S.07 

2195 1335 Scoifunds 1MJ 2105. 2.60 
395 =0.4 Scot! D com o 385 905a 7.43 

_ HegiyScfcroderWaggXCa.Lld. 
129 Cbcaps)de. London. EC3. 0I-343BZ2 

83.8 40J. Cap tall il€* 70J 72.8 351 
*U 445 Do Ammon 795 .8X4 3J1 

110.4 555 Income OSl 1065 11X7 fi.05 
14X0 SB J _ Do Acctna 137.0 ICS 8-8B 
sa.7 24.0 General O' *85 515 458 
57.6 38.7 Da Accum 57.6 805 45B 
4XS =7.0 Europe OAl 295 jus xe7 
435 28.0 Da Accum JL5 SX4 257 

unmica. 53. CO 
45.89 (45.37), 

CHICAGO CHAIMS. WHEAT dosed 
film 6\ to 13 cents hloher. Dec. 41+ 
41JV,c; March. 437,--J27c: May. «£S- 
taav: July. 438'aC;, Stol 43J'-_C( 
MAI^E dosed ftrai o’. In 6 cents 

higher. Doc. Q9fiV296Vc: March, 

304-5051.c: May. '3D6V50ff»Ci July. 

507*a-a07c: Sept. 39Bc: Dec. 3B4c: 

March. 289c nominal. OATS dm) 

Brm 3*a to 5*a cents higher. Die. 

1S3V March. 1544.-154S,: May. ISP,; 

July, 153*0. 

Bid Offer Yield 

108.9 136 J 552 
14PJ X58J 5.831 

89.0 94.4 E59 
1=8J 1335 8.08 
735 783 0.07. 

D85 1S.7 957 
795 845 4.80 
52J 08.0 4.80 

=39.0 130.4 Mad)um Fnd 1C.I 37DJ* 4.78 
262.7 1455 lu* Accum 1883 157.7 4-78 

333 35.7 4A21 
39+ 4X4 4.45 
S>-3 7X7 85= I 

sn.= 205 FITS 
55.9 29J Do Accum 
75.0 4R9 Compound 

47 0 493 33S 
5=4 55.5 =35 

. _ «8J Sa 3.90 
11.4.0 T7.0 Recover} 113J 1=03 7.61 

49.4 24 3 Extra Yield 49.8 SL7al033 
58.1 =6= Do ACCUm 563 59 J 2033 

108.9 683 Japan _ 94 6 100.3 Lio 
50.8 36.4 Euro ft Gee 42.9 4X 7 4.00 
35.9 1SJ American ft Gen XLS 33.6 =31 
56.1 36JS Australasian 44.6 47J 2J6 
44.1 =0.9 Far East Inc 30.6 =.6 4.41 
44 l 213 Do ACCUBi 3X3 33.7 4.41 
973 Sj 3 Trustee Fnd 9X6 97.7 7.17 

150.4 053 Do Accum 153.4 1SL8 7.17 
21X5 183 Charilund* 'XI 1093 108.9-7.81 

97.1 KJ Petrel On" u> 88.2 93-1 *37 
33.6 193 NAACIF 28.7 .. 11.85 
7)13 47M Db Accum 77.1 .. Jl.85 
47.1 MS MAGCuqv 403 423 X40i 
5X9 32.4 Chdc Gen 49.L 53.Q 633 
«5A »3 Ck> Accum 61.0 84.7 6.U' 
5C3 33.0 Cljde Hlth tne H.7 50.0 10A4 
77.1 43.7 Do Accum 77 J 81.7 10-84 

Midland Bank Groan Unit Tren Manager Lid. 
Court*.ood Hk. Sbeinrtd. Sl= RD. . 0742 70643 

»*■ 
28.9 2BJM 
463 -0.7 463 43.7 430 
19 J 29.9 338 
DOJ 04.4 MB | 
33.2 EJ 631 
073 0L7a 737 

47.0 22J Equity ft Law 4S3 47.6* 435 
Fram Uncua I nti Trro Man axrawa t Ud. 

Fkramllnrtnn Bk. s-r Ireland Yd. EC4.01-248 6971 
91.0 2S.4 Capital 4A 6 0L6ag.gr 
47 8 24.0 income 47M 503 7.57 

Friend's Pnddii Tali Tm- Staasrera Ud. 
7 Leadenholl Si. London. EC3. 01-626 4011 

ZS£ 1=3 Friends Prov 27.4 2>3 435 
Jll 14.6 Do Accum J1.7 3X9 4J5 

Fundi In Com. 
FnDlic Truriee. Rinarwav. wex n 1-405 43Xr 

85 0 46.0 Capital* 76.0 7A0 4 91 
*0.0 40.1* C.TW44 Incnrae* lain 62.u 8.06 
T.’P 43.0 lllcn Vi rid- *40 M.O 9 38 

Gaad A Fall Tran Maaaern f 111 
5 Raylrtah Rd. Ruiion. I>wi 0=77 =37300 

25 6 1X6 G* A .. 2=.B =4 3 5.3* 
G.T. InUManager*Lid. 

IE51. Martln's-Le-ti.-and. ELI. Ol-nno 9441 Fo J3 
43 5 30.0 GT Cap 523 5X6 530 
718 =8 5 Do Accum 593 63J 5.00 

103 2 723 Do Income 93 J ».4 10 00 
I4B.6 9e 6 Dut>GenFnd 1»3 137 4 1.00 
ISO it 94.1 Do Japan Hen 143-1 :57.7a ) on 
101.0 95.9 Do Penri'di Fa 101.0 108.0 3.00 

Camure Fmannann. 
2 .41 Mary Axe. ECX4 EBP. _ 01-2*3 3531 

34.7 22.7 Ginn.4C Eret 31.6 34.0 4 JO 
303 2X1 Da HiCB Inc 30 9 233 11.84 
255 193 DoPverwa* .,=3.1 34.9 1A2 

Guardian Roym Eirtunl'nli Unlit, 
Royal Eacnxnre. Lnadon. EC3._01-Oa 1031 

67.0 M3 biurdnlll EX. 66.0- L96 
BMdarwn MMd—bE.. _ 

SHaTirljts Rd. nu-iun. £*ses _«S7 31300 
11 Austin Friar*. LMJden, ECUN =ED 

48 9 5X5 Aim Tr-M 
64 E 353 CaOiS 
26 6 50.0 C*p Accum 
38.1 25 7 European 
43.6 =5.2 Far Baal Trot 
34J 21.4 Financial ITG 

127.5 BOlS Hcndnrsao Cr- 
37.0 2X0 HUh fnmuna 
SU 34 B Inc ft Assets 
TT.o 17 2 inienuitoni 
40.6 26.4 Nth America 
34.4 19.6 OH ft Nat Res 
83.0 44 J World wide 

39.3 41.4a - 69 
*25 4.80 
24.1 35 7a 4AH 
33 9 35.7* 4JS 
38 1 40.1 LU 
=XH £.1 X71 
95 3 10U.0 3=2 
34.4 3S 3 10 J* 
=L2 —.7a 6J7 
=1.T =X4a 108 
35.3 W X77 
=311 =SJ 4.O6 
65.3 881 X37 

24.1 13U Capital 3X7 34.1 X40 
3-4 a * Do Accum 22.7 24.1 X40 
6L5 33.7 Commodity 41.3 471! 8.66, 
4BX 46.4 Dp Accum 43.9 47J? 6A0 
32.1 17.4 Growth 30.5 314 3.80, 
30 5 30.B Do Accum 30A 32.4 XOO 
35.6 2X4 Income 323 34 J 6.88 
33 J 33.4 Do Accum 32J 34 J fiJB 
44.7 3».o Imernruona] 41.7 44X X54 
41.7 41A Do Accum 41.7 44J 334 

Nalleual Prorldal Isr SSaaegers Ud. 
4* Crareeftiirdi street. ECX 02-6=3 4200 

40 0 3X7 NPI Accum 115) 36.7 39X axO 
36.7 19.1 Do Diet Cl5i 33X 35X 5.101 

1184 106 8 Do O'sca* Acc 1X1.0 lITJa 3.79 I 
XI*.4 106.8 DoD-sealDI, 112.7 118 Ja 13 

.VaUoiil Wroua Inner U alt Trust Itoaage/g. 
41 Lolhburr. London. EC2P2BP. 01-637 8044 

514 30A Capital 51.8 54.4 
=83 14 J Income 27.6 29.4* 6.46 
35.1 13,9 Financial 31.8 333 4.09 

. 79.5 45J Growth 77.1 8X3 4.101 
51.2 47J Extra income 50.6 54-0 8J21 

OH GUdmiM. 0286 5M3 I 
144.0 11X0 EquHy 120.0 137.0a X171 
11*3 77.4 Income Fund 109 J 118.0 g.gs1 

803 Interuausau *4.0 B9J ' 3X3 
95J 763 Smoner Co’S F7.4 9X9a 4J7 

Nwsrtcb Ualoa Insnronce Creep. 
PO Ban 4. .Vnfd. XR2 MG. 00022200 
204J H.4 CmTBFUili 20X9 3143 0JT 

_ Oceanic CaliTrim ■—adroaLM. 
3-3 ICorwIce Street. EC4. OX-831 *«? 

38-9 S4.6 Financial 293 31A 430 
20.8 U.R General 16.4 17.4a 6.42 
38.7 =0.8 Gropnh Accum 39.4 313a 638 
38 J 1*3 Do Income 3 4 28.9a 5 6* 
=4.4 14.fi High Income 19.8 213a 831' 
=03 U □ mnnnnl 19.4 193a 431 
=» 4 ipj urmrv =n3 rxj» 3JtB 
4=3 =7.9 Prrfnrmance 4*14 43.4a 5.14 
2J a 1X3 Oceanic Index 173 1B.S 4.=9 
=1.1 12.8 Recovery 19.7 21 0 B.33 

Pearl Trasi Manager, Lift. 
22 High Hnlbr-m. WC1V TLB. 01-WS *441 

15.R lax Growth 18.1 19.S 4 81 
2; 10.8 D« Accum 19.7 21J 4 6] 

13J Income 22J 24.0a 7.12, 
S-A 151 TrtPd 35.7 28.8 4.711 
3X3 tf.a V.. Accum 21J 22.7 1.71 

pdleaa Galt AdmlaMrailan. 
31 Fountain Street. Maacfcemer. 0EI-X3B 5*85 

9X4 3)2 Pelican 513 543a 5.S9 

486*08 
943 4U Perpetual Crtn 833 88.6 A TO 

PtccaftHty Call Pro Mu IfWSlM. 
1 Love Lane. London. EC?. 01-806 8744 

21.0 21.7 Inc* Growth 243 26 8 4.19 
=3.3 2U.6 Extra Die =6.4 =84*10.98 

Per Gallo Fmrf Manager, Ud. 
10 Channhouvc Sq. lamdooTECI. 01-251 0944 

M3 27.5 Portfolio Cap 343 3UJ 4 -r 
7X9 22X Grwth With Inc 47.3 3L» 6J3 
413 16J Private Port 243 =8.Ha 4.C4 
593 33.7 Sbenln-Part 57X S3 UR 

__ . Practical Investment CaLift. 
“Toua Hae. WorldTr Centre. EL 0l«3 88R3 
1191 6DJ Practical Inc U2J 1TL4* X2S 
UX7 78.6 Do AGCUBi 131 2473 1B.1 343 

Prertaetal UfeluvemmeutCsLU. 
=S BubopKaie. ECX 01-247 *533 

0.6 fTPrallflP . 56.7 61.7a X27 
SM HU Da High Inc 673 123 X77 

S3.8 40J. Cap teal ilffi 70J 72.8 3J1 ' 
90J. 44 A DoAnmnp 793 _8X4 3J1 

110.4 5X= Income C16i JOSJ 11X7 X05 
14X0 SB J Da Accum 137.0 1CLE X® 
50.7 34.0 General CD 48 J 51.9 4=» 

I B7.fi 3X7 Da Accum 57.6 BOH 4J2H 
4XS =7.0 Europe OBi iu m 
4X6 28.0 Do Accum 3L4 3X4 X671 

_ ScalLaA Etrcln Mr Faad Maaagrr, Lid. 
=B St AnarewH Square. Emobta®. 031-656 9101 

38.7 3X0 Equtuble G» 37.7 4X2- 5J0 

Stater Walker Dual Maaagcm eat Uft. 
Jrasoi Britannia Group 

3 Ldn Wan Bids*. BC=m SQL. _ ^HWB8_0*7W# 
! 15.7 U Property ft Gen M US LR 

■<laterWafAer TTnal Manatemeni Ud.   , 
3 Ldn Wall Bldgs. EC2M SQL. „ 81-08 0C7M I 

6X5 35.7 Growth - 58J 60=3 4J3 | 
56.6 =7.4 Assets . 912 ».la 8J31 
MJB 15.7 Bril High IUC 2X8 34.7 
380 23J Capital Accum 34.8 3741 4.701 
40.0 a J Capita! Grath" =*-T 28.7a 610 
5L5 164 CUv of London 33.0 38.4 4JS 
41JJ H3 coon Com 
43-4 20.7 Consolidated 
74.7 ffl.« Exempt — 
4L0 39J Extra Income 25J 27.0 11.02 
3L= IBB Far Eri Fnd 19 J .20.7* 4AQ 
387 39J Financial 2=3 34_8a 4JM 
333 186 General Fbad 253 37A- 5.07 
606 343 Gas tod Power 4X5 4S.0 3J7 
584 38= Global crowin 43.* 47.9a X63 

171J 87.3 Odd A General 94.1 1BLL S.94 
5X8 35.0 High Incnoie 53.7 . 57.B* 7.44 
- * 27.0 1 acomwBnitM - 

_ 19J InvestTEtDnia 
31.7 1U lave® nrfi Gen 
793 =8 J Da 2ad Gra 
77.fi 18= InicrpetlaBal 
6X7 515 Natural Rea 
375 20X New Isaac 

115J) 3X7 Mineral* Tit 573 ta-7a 737 
280 =4.4 North American 34A 383 XXI 
41.5 233 Century . 37.4 40X- 4.75 
682 4L4 Bat High Inc 57.6 EXia 7.23 
663 44J Bank Im ft Fin 582 603 35* 
® J 4X1 Ccanmodlcy 32J 58J 823 
3X4 IS.3 Domestic 295 3L3- igl 
4LB 280 Hundred Sees *L= 444 BJT7 
380 a.T InreBC 1Yt 353 385 80? 
4T.T 70.4 Plant ft Gen 3X9 365 879 

4345 7551 ProfesMMUl 364,4 37XS 4.93 
1105 745 Proridrot Uv 911 973a X2B 
MJ 29.1 Sees Trnri <7.0 cue 550 
593 386 Security First 543 58T 538 
5X5 363 Shamrock 42.7 4€3 3.34 
413 29.7 Shield _ 39J 4X1 5J3 
3J 1X8 status Cteage 1*3 193a 7.71 

141.4 8X3 Unit ’D‘ 137.4 1473 3.75 
975 MB Universal Aid 80.4 9X0 • SU 

SonAIBanceblcaigeaealUft. . 
Sim Alliance Hse. Benhaia. Sussex. 0403 54141 
130,0 icd.0 Exempt Eq T.tx DU 234.7 X22 

7X80 GmetiMM B8 Aylesbury. Bucks. 0985941 
T4J 4*5 Family Fuad fit* 888 3J« 

Targel Trnatlfaaasen LU, 
Tarfrt Bse. Aylesbury. Bocks._ 0395941 

=8.4 1X1 CnmmodRy =3.9 2M 6JO 
5X8 31.4 Financial rs.6 nj 4.20 
34.4 185 EdPIcy 29.6 .3X7 553 

' 14L1 81.1 Exempt _ M0.9 1455 B.=S 
1«U 94.4 DoAcatafS} 187.7 1735 899 
274 1X4 Growth 2X8 =44 455 
988 17.7 IrternaHoBal 2S.1 389a X30 
27J 189 _ Do Rn-lnv«st 380 3T.0 130 
2X2 12.0 Tmrotmenl _ 2X8 245 X45 

1985 7X0 PHMd— O) 1U.7 1175 83* 
18ft 115 loeune 175 187* 954 
1X3 *A Preference _ 115 180>14JD 

19 8821 
255 14,8 EBEle DJ 23.t 3MB 
39.7 IBB ThlxUO _ =95 915 0.71 
44.6 375 aaymOTB Pnd «J 42.7 454 

TSS Coll Trust XaaaxsT, Lift. 
91 CbeutrrWay.AnfioTer.BaalB. ArrUorermBS 

31.7 1XB General 305 32,4a 4.00 
.37.0 175 Dn ACCum »4 4.99 
BD.4 455 SCO ID lb ra.O FT .Pa 3.13 
E6.4 455 Do Accum C55 5B.6 303 

Ti —mlpsirfr i Craerif Irrarlftra 
99 New London Rd. Chelmsford. _ IBU SCSI 

889 315 Barbican 14) 5«.3 «.* 555 
84.0 4L0 ’ DdAcOUm 77.2 *25 XB& 

194= loo.o Barriagieo Pud “O.s 1575 xit 
1545 100.0 Do Accum _ 2S.fi 150,8 5J7 
71.8 44.7 BlXfdncbwa (41 67.B 71.0 88S 
79.7 405 Do Accum 765 _7S5 4.85 
99.6 49.4 Colemco 955 1005a &.16 

107.4 5X4 DO Accum 10X3 110.7 XI0 
14J.fi 875 Endeavour 13X5 IJEJa 35T 
46.9 3J Glen Fond <21 385 4X8 X57 
5X8 325 DoACcmn 445 48.4 S57 
ktji era CMMer* dn mi si ,en 

U Dll Tito Maa seers Lift, 
don. EC?. 01-0068744 

99.8 49.4 Colemco 955 1005» &.16 
1075 5X4 DO Accum 10X3 130.7 XI0 
14J.fi 87A Endeavour 13X5 1385a 3X7 
48.9 3J Glen FBftd <=» 385 425 X37 
5X8 r* DoACcnm_ 445 48.4 6J7 
875 475 G’cbesler * 13) 755 825 17-53 
WL3 845 Ldn ft WflT 7XB 77^ 5.73 
4*5 315 blarfbsrmiGh rt.o «5 X4*. 
S=.4 22.0 Do Accum 50.7 535 X46 
HJ O 3S5 Merlin (U M5 B75a 4501 
IS J 98.4 Do ACC am O.I 645 4.30 j 
4X4 2X5 Merlin Yield 37.7 38.6 355 
47J 26.4 PoAeaan <il -C5.S 3123 • 
30“ 19.6 V*ugGrowthfi» 3*5 385*956 
455 3X4 Do Accum 395* 425 X4B 
S0.0 495 vena BIShYlcM 48.4 ‘ 80 9 1050 
495 31.0 WlcKJlOur 4X» 48.1 5B 
C3J 93,4 DO ACCum '- 905 -6X4 553 

TrtdeOtFaufta, 
_ rschi erineer Trust Hans gen Ud;1 . 

140 South St, Dondug, , KJ3S8BM1 
22.0 10.7 UK Dearth Pad 2BA . 28.1a 4.74 
a.0 axt Imome PmS »5 axe 1059 
3X3 IB. 4 104b WUbdrvl St A 2S.7 .. 
5L0 3X7 IB DrowttT 44J <05 3JS 
295 315 ABWT Growth 205'3U 
aa zuiniYieMM , ha asa* 

A i 
i: 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Gilt- 
The City took a second look 

at the September trade figures 
yesterday—and the overnight 
gains in share prices ■ ■were 
clipped by profit-taking sales; 

TELKOM GOLD MINING 
OMPANY LIMITED 

V ‘ 

'■*; j capful; 13 250 000 shares or SO cents ud> 

, ' (NED PRODUCTION FOR THE YfiAR ENDING 30TM UPTSM9ER 1*78 

Quarter Quarter Year 
. ended ended ended 

Sept. i*7S June 1975 Sept. 1975 Sopl. 197.1 

UtTINC RESULTS 

mui eo . 

produced—kg - - 
iuo per ton nuuca 
- per ton milled • • 
t per ion miueo 
tue .- 

NCtAL RESULTS 

tng pretik-Cold 
sundry revenue - 

■■ RA 280 ooo 

543 000 £15 OOO 2 096 000 
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prices rallied in lace dealings 
wtrai the market moved effec¬ 
tively uuo the new trading 
account The FT index, down 
t0 j f*1-/ ®t mid-afternoon, 
ended the session at 342.4, a 
net loss of 1.8. ..... 

Some surprise was expressed 
when the total of marked bar¬ 
gains was disclosed. The total 

Royal Commission rumours and 
die stakes held by GRA and 
Hutchison oppress the shares in 
J. Coral, but it is thought that 
the group had an excellent 
third quarter. Observers hope 
jor profits of about £6m this 
year against 1974’s £4.6m. 

of 7,200—the highest for about 
a month — certainly belied 
yesterday** activity, which was 

i thin. But the total includes the 
| late dealings on the previous 
evening _ when die market was 
responding vigorously to the 
announcement of the trade 

! figures for September. 
But the amplified turnover 

statistics for Tuesday show that 
eqidpr deals fey value were 
worth only £48.2m—lower than 

on most days in the previous 
week. 

Quite good activity was ex¬ 
perienced in the gilt-edged 
market yesterday, particularly 
in -the low-coupon stocks which 
rose by about ■{ point. How¬ 
ever, after the news of a prime 
rate cut by a minor United 
States bank, attention turned 
to rbe 1980 srocks. which rose 
by an 3 to 3-16 point iu after- 
hours dealings. 

In the long-dated market, 
dealers again reported switch¬ 
ing into the “tap" stock out 
of the high-coupon “ longs 
Trading in ihis sector was 
rather quieter than on the pre¬ 
vious day, dealers reported. 
Prices were largely unchanged, 
although the M tap “ stock was 
looking firmer. 

The weakest section in 
equities was again the property 
pitch, where fears of liquidity 
difficulties have been reviving 
for some weeks past. This is the 
season for renewal—or rolling- 
over—bank loans to the pro- 
perty majors, and recent 
developments at First National 
Finance and . at the Crown 
Agents have disturbed the stock 
market. 

Selling of property shares was . 
not heavy yesterday hut there 
were widespread falls. Capital 
& Counties dipped to . 12Jp, 
Haslemece Estates to 181p and 
even Land Securities, by general 
agreement the -favourite of the 

major investors, shed 5p to 
168p. A dull feature at first was 
Town & Commercial. But news 
of a_ £4m property sale in 
Jamaica and the United King¬ 
dom steadied the shares to 9p, 
a net 3p off. The news helped 
the rest of the property sector, 
although dealers suggested that 
there was little substance in the 
rally. 

The industrial leaders drifted 
down during the session, but 
rallied at the close. Trading in 
these major stocks remains thin 
but jobbers’ books now seem to 
be weighed towards a bull trend 
—a healthy change over the 
past few weeks. 

Dunlop, at 57p, provided a 
firm spot among the heavy in¬ 
dustrials. But the price had 
slipped back from an earlier 
level of 39p and turnover was 
unexciting. Glaxo Hldgs saw 
fresh selling as the results were 
digested and the shares closed 
at the day’s low of 343p, down 
20p. 

But TCI, finally 3p off at 
290p, had rallied from 289p, 
Bats at 312p bad touched 310p 
Reed Internationa! (224pj 
closed 4p off, with the interim 
report now in view, while fellow 
paper maker Bo water provided 
a firm feature at 170p. 

The disclosure that Swan 
Hunter, the North Eastern 
shipbuilder, faces serious re- 

Maiden interim figures from 
Legal & Gen but no comparison 

■ITAL EXPENDITURE (Sea Not* 1} 

'n placets ant* outs landing on capital contracts as at 50th September 1975 
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For and on behalf of the board 

8:?. k^S J du-*-~ 

i October 1973 

By Anthony Rowley 

Legal and General, Britain’s 
second-largest fife assurance 
group after the Prudential, 
announces operating profits of 
£4.7m for the first half of. 1975 
against £9.5m in the whole of 
1974. This is the first time that 
the group has produced interim 
profit figures, and no corre¬ 
sponding figures for 1974 are 
given.' 

The latest figures are struck 
after a £bn loss on genera.1 
insurance underwriting,, a £?.2m 
profit on life assurance and 
pensions basin ess, investment 
income of £43m and expense* 
and taxation of £0.8m. 

The underwriting loss arose 
mainly overseas, including an 
exceptional loss of £3 3 m in 
South Africa. United Kingdom 
general Insurance underwriting 
experience improved,. and 

worldwide general insurance 
premiums rose 27 per cent tn 
£43-5m. Individual life business 
reached record levels, with new 
premiums rising 36 per cent to 
£8.7m. New premiums for pen¬ 
sions and group life business 
rose 11 per cent to £24 3m. 

An interim, dividend of 1.7p 
net (2.615p gross) is being paid 
on the share capital as in¬ 
creased by the recent rights 
issue. This compares with last 
year's interim dividend of 1.6p 
net (2-38p gross). 

Sun Life Assurance, anotner 
leading life group, declares a 
final dividend of l-198p net. as 
forecast, for the current finan¬ 
cial year. This brings, the total 
dividends for 1975 up to 2.534p 
net, or 3B98p gross, and repre¬ 
sents the maximum permissible 
increase. 

A third life assurance group. 
Provident life Association of 

London, announces a doubling 
in annual premiums in the first 
nine months of 1975—from 
£0.98m to £1.86m—and a rise 
from £190,000 to £550,000 io 
single premiums. New sums 
assured reached £110.4m 
againsi £47.8m in the first nine 
months of last year, and £74ra 
for the whole of 1974. 

On general insurance. United 
Kingdom premiums income fell 
by 10 per cent to £1.45m in the 
first half of this year reflecting 
the running off of certain 
marine insurance treaties. 
Other classes of United King¬ 
dom general underwriting 
deteriorated though this was 
offset by a rise in interest in¬ 
come. Provident has declared a 
3p net interim dividend (4.G2p 
gross) against 2.7p and expects 
to increase total dividends by 
the maximum permitted this 
year. 

ESTERN HOLDINGS LIMITED JOYl'd UlOVillg OUt Of the Ted 

i Capital. 7 496 378 chares of 50 coots each 

INED PROruenriOM FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1978 
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placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at 50th September 1975 
R2 488 OOO. 

ES CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED 

n is drawn to the rcoon published In conjunction herewith on in* 
n*> ol Freddies Consolidated. ah the Issued shares in which arc neid in 
raportlons toy this company and Free State Godnld Mmet Limited. 

URANIUM (Sea Hole 3) _ „ „ , 
I or and on behalf o( the board 

D. B. HOFFE l 
G. Y. N3SBET i Directors 

:lob5f 1975 

ORANGE FREE STATE MINES 

. cp^iomary at this Ume of the year io present to shareholders the tomuge 
grade forecasts lor the entiling year and aisu the estimated capital 

mdliure. However, because of Uie Implications of the fluctuating gold 
e and the recent devaluation of the Rand further audios must be com- 
od before the punned production and capital expenditure estimates cam 
published. Accord1 raly. it u now the imonnon to tnerude tho relevant 
rmaiion tn the muius] reports of the companies to bo issued towards tho 
of December J«iT5. 

ore reserves at 30Ui June 1976 as shown are based on ihree “Wrale 
price levels In order to tmUcato the Implications Of nuctnaling pnras. 

1M Augusi 1975 a itrtm company announcement was published to me 
s hy the above memioned gold raialng companies concerning the doclsloQ 
commission Ihc Preaid on t Brand uranium plant and Inc tfllfdiwni w 
clplc react.od for the supply by the recpeCUVr mining companlna. as 
•cable, of matarur to be treated m that uranium plant. 

■lonmpnl values rorresrijt actml rr.iblts of yampdng. no allowance haling 
i made for adjustments necessary in estimating ore reserves. 

INGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 
QF SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED 

E : Development values represent actual results of 
■ling, no allowance having been made for adjustments 
«sary in estimating ore reserves. 
's of these reports will be available on request from the 

offices of the transfer secretaries: 
ter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box 102, Charter House. 

Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ. 

NOON OFFICE: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT, EC IP 1AJ 

On a day when the stock 
market stirred on talk of 
liquidity problems in property 
Joviel Properties affirmed 
that it still has the support of 
its main lenders, and that its 
working capital requirements 
are fully covered. 

Even so, this builder of both 
residential . and commercial 
properties turned in a pre-tax 
loss of £725,000, against a 
profit of £251,000, in the half 
year to January 31; and there is 
no dividend against lp. The 
main drain on profits was an 
almost doubled interest charge 
of £636,000, and exceptional 
items and provisions up from 
£327,000 to £541,000. 

No provision has been made 
for a contingent liability of 
£575,000 in respect of guaran¬ 
tees of an associated company’s 
borrowings. Any liability is 
disputed, and the board con¬ 
siders no loss to the company 
should arise. 

Mr D. Ryrne, chairman, 
predicts a second-half trading 
loss, but it is likely to be much 
smaller than in the first six 
months. Be adds that the 
following year should see a 
return to profits. In fine with 
the rest of the sector the shares 
eased. 

BTR now offers 30p 
BTR has bid more for Per- 

xnali. The 24$p a share offer 
is raised to 30p cash or double 
tiie 15p market value of the 
shares on September 2, the day 
before the bid. 

The share alternative is also 
sweetened by the addition of a 
cash sum on the basis that one 
BTR share will be offered for 
every six PermalL BTR claims 
that the offer represents an 
increase of 93 per cent over the 
market price for Permali on 
September 2. 

Permali, at Gloucester-based 
specialist engineer, spurned die 
original £3J£m offer. 

Gerrard, Smith cheer 
Gerrard & National Discount, 

the cHscouor house, plans to pay 
the most allowed for the full 
year to next April. No forecast 
is made, but profits remained 
high despite a 2 per cent rise 

TOWN Se COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES , 

Sold a property In Kingston, 
Jamaica, part of its holding at 
Tubs trill T Seven oaks and other 
smaller properties for more than 
£4m. 
YORKSHIRE FINE WOOLLEN __ 

Turnover for first half of 19/S, 
£1.06m (£1.13m). Pre-tax profit, 
£17,000 (loss, £34,000). Profia- 
billty has been maintained to date 
and should continue to end of 
year, board reports. 

HAWKER MAKRIS 
Pre-tax profit in half-year to 

Jane 30, £39,000 (£63,000) on 
sales of £1.0Gm (£937,000). Com¬ 
pany looks forward to better re¬ 
sults in second half. 
monitor holidays 

Al annual meeting change of 
name from Monitor Holidays to 

effective October 23. 

LONDON SCOTTISH FINANCE 
pre-tax profit £310,800 

(£298,700) on turnover 231m 
(£2.Sim). Final dividend L54p 
bolds year’s total at 2.6lp. 

NORTH ATLANTIC SECURITIES 
Pre-tax net revenue foryear to 

September 30, £621,000 (£S9S,000). 
Total payment raised from 2.6Sp 
gross to 235p gross. 

in the minimum lending rate in 
the first half year. The shares 
duly rose 7p to 255p yesterday. 
The dividend goes up from 
4-25p to 4.62p. 

At Smith St Aubyn (Hold¬ 
ings) the same factors left the 
group with satisfactory profits 
for the half year to last Sep¬ 
tember. They are “ similar ” to 
this time last year. The interim 
rises from 2.47p ro 2.61p gross. 

Raybeck ‘ rights ’ 
to raise £1.8m 

The Raybeck men’s and 
ladies’ wear group proposes a 
one-for-ooe rights issue at lOp 
to raise about £L8m. The shares 
stand at 59p. The issue is not 
to be underwritten. 

The board says that the time 
is right to strengthen the bal¬ 
ance sheet so that the group 
will be well placed to continue 
its policy of internal expansion, 
and also to take advantage or 
expansion opportunities. 

In tiie last financial year, 
about £3-2m was spent on new 
fixed assets 

The new ordinary shares will 
not rank for the interim of 
l_26p., to be declared in Janu¬ 
ary, hut will qualify for the 
final of 2-S8p giving a forecast 
total of 334p, against 3.78 p 
gross. 

Kalamazoo warning 
on true profits 

Trading has become mach 
harder recently at Kalamazoo, 
specialists in business systems 
and services. Mr T. Morland, 
the chairman says that unless 
there is an improvement in 
orders profits will be “ seriously 
affected ”. 

Meanwhile pre-tax profits for 
the year to August 1, are up 
from £L97m to £2.1m, and earn¬ 
ings a share from 2.4p to 2.6p. 
Adjusting for inflation a on 
Saadi lands Committee lines 
gives a profit of only £1.8m, and 
earnings a share of 2-2p. 

Be jam turnover up 
In his annual review, Mr John 

Aptborp, chairman of Be jam 

MW~ RIBBONS HOLDINGS 
Turnover (not Including associ¬ 

ates) for year to eod-June, £4-6Sm 
(£43m). Pre-tax profit, £429,000 
(£430,000), including associates’ 
profit-of £25,000 (loss of £57,000). 
Dividend total raised from 2.61p 

-gross to 2.87p gross. 

RECEIVER FOR ORGAN FIRMS 
Mr W. G. Mackey, partner in 

Whinney Murray. appointed 
receiver of Southern Organs 
fInternational}, Southern Organs 
(Kent). AfiHer Organs and Rawsou 
and Sparfield. 

CHAKTERHALL BUYS MORE 
CCP STOCK 

Chaterhafi has agreed to acquire 
from Glencraig Developments 
another 17,000 CCP ordinary 
shares for £452,000 by issuing 1.1m 
new 5p shares, after talcing up 
with Qoff Oil almost a quarter of 

rights issue. 
PEKO-WALLS END 

Peko-WaEseud produced 2,029 
tonnes of copper in the September 
quarter, compared with 5348 
tonnes. Coal output was also down 
—from 151386 to 97,188 tonnes, as 
a resole of labour disputes. 
INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 

Tokyo, Oct 25.—SltirauFB Kako 
Co has agreed to International 

Stores, says turnover is well up 
and new stores opened in the 
past year are now contributing 
strongly to profits. He says the 
board believes profits will 
justify, if allowed, a big increase 
in the total dividend. Half the 
group’s branches are now work¬ 
ing a six-day week and capital 
was boosted by a £23m pay¬ 
ment from the National Freight 
Corporation reflecting a deal 
over the cold store at Milton 
Keynes. 

Bigger dividends 
by Hewden-Stuart 

Shareholders of the Hewden- 
Stuart Plant group are both to 
receive an interim dividend of 
0.77p, against 0.74p, adjusted 
for a scrip issue and are pro- ' 
raised a total for the year of 
3.53p, against equal to 2-44p. 
Treasury conseat has been 
obtained. 

Pre-tax profits of this plant- 
hire group spurted from £127m 
to £139m for the half year to 
August 3 and earnings a share 
reached 7.14p (5.89p). The 
second half has started welL 

Bandanga to buy 
Purbeck for £355,000 

Tea planter and security 
dealer, Bandanga Holdings has 

' conditionally agreed to buy 
Purbeck Ceramics for £355,000. 
On completion, Bandanga will 
pay £267,000, the rest on 
November 1. 1976. Bandanga 
says the acquisition will give it 
a broader spread and reduce 
the company’s dependence on 
tea. Puroeck’s net assets at 
June 30 were £240,000 and pre¬ 
tax profits for the 18 months ro 
then were running at E19L.000 
a year. Yesterday morning 
Bandanga’s shares were tempor¬ 
arily suspended pending details 
of the bid. 

United Real eases 
Pre-tax profits of United Real 

Property Trust eased from 
£1.42m to £1.30m in the year 
to April 5. This includes a 
share in profits from associated 
units of £46,000 against £45,000. 

Nickel Co of Canada (Loco) rais¬ 
ing its stake in Shimtna to 45 
per cent from 30 per cent through 
an increase in capital to 3300m 
yen (about £6_3m) from 3,075m 
yen (about £5m), all of which 
will be allotted to Ihco- 

SHANGANI NICKEL 
The Shangani Nickel mine, part 

of M Johnnies ” group, has begun 
production two years after decision 
to proceed with mine at a capital 
cost of about 520m (Rhodesian)- 
Planned build-up to plant’s 
capaefrv of 75,000 tonnes a month 
should'be achieved early In 1976. 
HAMER9LEV HOLDINGS 

Hamer*dey Holdings, Australia’s 
largest iron ore producer in which 
Conzfnc Rio Unto has a majority 
stake, boosted net earnings by 
nearly 9 oer cent to AS8.13m for 
the third quarter. Higher' prices 
and foreign exchange gains were 

» vaj wasM.1. wj ..... —— 

a lower volume of ore. 
W. A. TYZACK 

Pre-tax profit for year to July 
31 up from £397,000 to £548.000. 
As known, dividend total raised 
from 2.36p gross to 235p. 
RAMAR TEXTILES 

Turnover for S3 weeks to May 
2, £5.55 m (£4.04m). Pre-tax 
profit, £244,000 (£254,000). Divi¬ 
dend, 0.794p gross (0.721p). 

dundancy problems, took the 
shares down to 6lp, the net fall 
of 8p representing further sell¬ 
ing by nervous holders. 

But other heavy engineers 
recovered quite well from some 
initial profit-taking. GKN, shed 
2p to 22 lp, while Tube Invest¬ 
ments (2/Op) and Vickers 
(132p) closed unchanged on 
the day. Pilkington Brothers, so 
often an indication of indust¬ 
rial confidence, dipped 7p to 

Shares in Raybeck dipped to 
6Ip on the news of a £1.8m 
rights issue, but recovered 
strongly as investors remem¬ 
bered the chairman's optimistic 
statement in September. At 
63p. the shares closed a net 4p 
higher. 

274p, however. 
Metal Box shaded cautiously 

to 248p after the news of board 
reorganization. A slack day’s 
trade left shares in Babcock & 
Wilcox just lp off at 67p. 

On the shipping pitch, shares 
in Furness Withy eased to 225p 
with the speculators still con¬ 
vinced that there will be further 
bid moves from across tiie . 
Atlantic. Ocean Transport held 
on to their recent gain, but 
P & O gave up a penny. 

The heavy electricals did well 
to close with only penny losses. 
Plessey (71p) and GEC (126p) 

both depressed recently by die 
GPO cutbacks, saw little trade. 

On the consumer side. Thorn 
X 198p) were a weak feature 
after warnings from the in¬ 
dustry of the grim state of 
trading. Rediffusion lost lp 
after reporting lower profits. 

But EMI, lp down at 219p, 
were still a firm favourite on 
the hopes of further success in 
the medical field for the X-ray 
scanner. . . 

Interim results from British 
Home Stores were a mild dis¬ 

appointment for the market and 
the shares, which had moved 
between 343p and 345p dining 
the session, slipped in late deal¬ 
ings to close at 340p, a net bp 
off. 
Equity turnover on Tuesday 
was worth £48-2m (15,715 
bargains). Active stocks'yester¬ 
day, according to 
Telegraph, were ICI, Shell, IC 
Gas new, P & O, Royal Ins, 
BP Grand Metropolitan new, 
Courtaulds, Bats and Bo water. 

Latest dividends 
Company Ord Year Pay .Years rrev 

values) div ago date total y«r 
British Home Strs (25p) tot 4.01 3.42 2/1 — 6.94 
Geo M. Callender (lOp) tot O.S 0.5 14/11 3.70 
Cky of Oxford InvTsMlSg^ ^ ^ ^ _ 2.I| 

E. Fogarty (25p) tot 1.0 1.0 — — J.33 
Hawker Marris (25p) tot 1-48 1-39 11/12 — 4-99 
Henden-Stuart (10p) tot O.S 0.4 2/2 2.29 1.64+ 
Joviel Props (lOp) tot NB 1.0 - — 3-0 
Kalamazoo (10p) Fio O.SS 0.90 S/12 1.S7 1.57 
Legal & Gen Ass (Sp) tor 1.7 1-5 — ~ 
Le Vallonet (25p) Fin 1.5 1-5 9/1 L5 1.5 
McNeill (25p) tot 0.91 031 2S/H — -.61 
Prov Life Ass Lon (2Sp) Jnt 3.0 2.7 1/1 — 612 
Ramar Textiles (5p) Fin 0.51 0.48 6/12 031 0.4S 
*W» Ribbons (lOp) Fin 1.07 1.0 o/l 1-87 1.75 
Robeco (Florins) tot 7.40 7.40 22/JO — i-40 
Secs Trst or Scot (25p) Int 1.75 1.75 35/12 — 4-70 
Stm Life Ass (5p> Fin 1.19 1^1 31/12 2.S 236 
United Real Prop (25p) Fin 2.00 1.88 27/11 Z./5 3.51 
Wilmot-Breeden f25p) tot 0.65 0.65 1/1 
Wire & PI as Prods (10p) tot 0.7 0.6 2/1 — if2* 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per sure. 
where in Business Netvs iliridends are shown on a SrOM ba^s. To 
establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. On increased 
capital. + Adjusted for scrip. 

issued on behalf of The Any!O'Thar Corporation Limited 
by Arbuthnot Latham & Co., Limited 

Every single 
shareholder in 

Anglo-Thai 
should ask 

himself whether 
he should accept 

shares in a 
company where: 
■ you Rave been given no information on its current profit 

position although an important subsidiary, Inchcape Berfia’d, 
has announced a decline of £4.5 million in interim profits for 
1975/76 and announced that there will be terminal losses on 
the closure of certain joint ventures. 

B borrowings Have continued to increase to the point where at 
31st August, 1975 they amounted to £167 million, 
representing more than twice shareholders’ funds. 

B its share price has fallen by 55p since the original 
announcement and the offer now values each Anglo-Thai 
ordinary share at only 143p compared with 166p at the time 
of the announcement. 

B your dividend income will be half that of your income from 
Anglo-Thai. 

The Board of Anglo-Thai has rejected the inchcape offer on all 
grounds and Inchcape has not in anyway refuted the arguments 
against the bid. 

We, the Board of 
Anglo-Thai 

Corporation Limited 
don’t think you should. 

We say REJECT 
the inchcape offer. 

THE ANGLO-THAI CORPORATION LIMITED 

A Committee of the Board of Anglo-Thai has taken all reasonable care to ensure tfiat Hie 
facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and no material factors or 
considerations’ have been omitted, when read in conjunction with the circular to 
shareholders dated 1 October, 1975. All Directors of Anglo-Thai jointly and severally accept 
responsibility accordingly. 



BUSINESS NOTICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

A LONDON BASED 
COMPANY 

which has reached (he opJl. 
mum level or expansion wltnln 
Us own field, seek* dl-.rrsi- 
ficalion. We can oUcr skilled 
telephone sales sLair. 
accaeiomed to dealing at board 
levol, and a backup organiza¬ 
tion whose acUvIUns encompass 
public relations, publishing and Bromodan. Ttepiies in first 

'stance to Bov 1149 S. Tha 
Times. OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
JERSEY 

Freehold property- sale as 

operative concern and Includes 

rvctYthlrig. Limited Company, 

directors can use nart property 

for residence. Inclusive price, 

L35.000. negotiable. 

Box 2137 S. The Times. 

ADLER TYPEWRITB8S. Low. low 
prices. Woods lock, Ol-B-57 S72.3. 

INSTANT HxrHaia. Sales. Typewrit¬ 
ers. Calculators. Metyclean. 3U8 
2511. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

F.T. TOURS—the experts. Phone 
439 775ir2 (Airline Agents■- 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE SCHOOL 

for Sale or Lease. Long estab¬ 
lished recognised school In Lon- 
linn Fon lnrnrni> .npn fifift n.* don. Fee Income .Cl20.000 oa. 
Net Profit be Toro proprlelor's 
remunoration, Cvi.OOO. Price 
Includes valuable freehold 
school premises. 

£160,000 

Apply: BooFman. Newmin Wells 
a Co.. 

130 Jennyn Street. SW1. 

URUGUAY 31* PER CENT 
COVSOLTOATED DEBIT 1891 
WILLIAMS & GL.YN'6 BANK 

Limited hereby give no Lice that 
they will be prepared to pay on 
1st November. 1973 the coupons 
due on that dato of the above 
mentioned debt. Coupons must be 
Icrt three clear days for examina¬ 
tion. 

This notice must not be taken 
to Imply that holders who have 
not assented to the offer of the 
Uruguayan Government dated 19th 
January. 1939 will be entitled to 
oaruclpate In future amortisations. 
5-10 Great Tower Street. 
London. E.C.G. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC of ALGERIA 
Ministry of industry and Energy 

National Society for the Management 
and Development of 

Food industries 

(S.O.G.E.D.I.A.) 

Notice of Extension 
of Deadline 

SOGEDIA informs companies interested in the con¬ 
struction and equipment of two food oil processing 
plants, subject of invitation to tender no. 2/75, that 
the deadline for submission of tender previously fixed 
at 30th September is postponed until 10th November 
1975 at the latest. 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 005329 or 1973 a the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
antcry Division Companies Court 

la the matter of EAT CIGAR MUSIC 
COMPANY limited and Id Iho mat¬ 
ter of (ho Companies Ad 1948 
lo Hor MaiQity's High Court of 
Justice 

Notice IS hereby gl 
PETITION for tha WIN 

Ivor that ■ 
IDING-UP ot 

the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
10th day of October. 1973. presen- 

Commny Number 97J590 
Registered In England 

In the Mailer of the Com-janies Act. 
1948 lo 1967 and In tha M»»cr or 

bbrL.'ksrl ste 
Business address; 15 Kins Mn-ci. 
London. S.W.l. 

Notice to hereby given pursuant 
lo section 2Wo of Uie Comu.inlfs 
Art. 1948. that ■ MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the jb'.'-c named 

ecior and that the, said 
Is directed la be heard .. Van to directed to be heard 

before the Court sluing at the Royal 
Contis or Justice. Strand. London, 
WCiA . 2LL. on the lOUt 
VA1HU1 Ui JIUIILI? . strand. 
WC4A 2LL on the lOlh day of 
November. 1975 and any creditor or 
coo til bo Lory of the said company 

CREDITORS of the ab'.-'o named 
Company will be held JI 5-7 E>M- 
cJieap. London. E.G.o on 31sl 
October. 1975 at 11.50 a m- lor me 
purpose mentioned In Section 2v4 ct 

’%j’lfadh'thto1',8ti|C,'day or Ocu-ber 

IV7S 
Dlrect.nv 

desirous to support or oppose ihe 
making of an Order on the said 
Petition may appear at the llmo of 
hearing In person or by his counsel 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

requiring such copy on payment 
of the regulated charge for the 
same. 

CLINTONS. 
35-58 pan Mall. London. 
S.W.l. Petitioners Solici¬ 
tors. 

The LAW DEBENTURE CORPORA¬ 
TION. Limited 
4 V per cent. PERPETUAL DEBEN¬ 
TURE STOCK 

Notice la hereby given that ■ 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
I appear on the hearing of the said lo appear on the hearing or the said 

Petition must servo r,n or send by 
post to the above-named Notice in 
writing of his intention so to do. 
The Notice must slate the name and 
address oT the person or II a firm 
the name and address of the I Inn 
and most be signed by the nor son 
or firm or his or their StrilcUora 
<lf anyi and most be served or u 
posted must be sent. by post in 
sum cl cot time to reach thenbovc- 
tramed not liter then 4 o clock Ui 
the afternoon of the 7U\ day or 
Novembtjr, 1976. 

In Uie Matter of WARDAR PLUMB¬ 
ING AND HEATING Limited and lit 
me Matter of Uic CJmi>a.~dc» Act 

1948. 
By Order or ihe HIGH court ot 

JUSTICE, da led thO 3°Ih d«v- or 
November 19,3. MR. JU--1'AEL 
GORDON . VICTOR RADHiRD. 
Chartered Accountant. or 13 Pori - 
land Street. .Soutiiommon. has term 
appointed LIQUIDATOR “f, O'* 
above-named, i-omoary, WfTH a 
Committee or INSPECTION. 
^Datcd lhls 6th day of October 

MEETING of the holders of the 
£450.000 4‘- per com. Pcrpeouti 
Dobenlure Slock of the above 
named Company will be hold at 
Winchester Homo. 100 Old Broad 
Street. London EC2N 1BE on the 
7ih day of November. 1975 al 
10.40 a.m. for Uie purposo of con¬ 
sidering and. If thought fit. passing 
an Extraordinary Resolution to be 
proposed at the meeting. _ 

A copy of the Notice of MecUnq 
sent to the Registered Holders of 
the Stock, with Iho proposed Reso¬ 
lution set out herein, together with 
exp Inna lory documents can be ob¬ 
tained from Mssan. Speech ly 
Birch am. 190 Float Street. London 
EC4A 2HX. 

NOTE: in order to cast a volo 
a stockholder or someone on ms 
behalf must attend the meeting with 
his slock cerlincaloisi. 

By Order of tho Board. 
B. D. NEEDHAM. 

Secretary. 

EDUCATIONAL 

8E SUCCESSFUL In vour exams, 
write (or free book. Rapid Results 
Collogo. Dept. HE2. Tuition Hse.. 
London. S.W.19. Tol. 947 7272. 

FRENCH a SPANISH; Honours [iraduale fllvos tuition at all 
rvels and to all age grout's. 

Gosport. Sterling November. 
Ruinate JR285. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

Llandaff Cathedral Choir 

A VOICE TRIAL FOR BOYS AGED 7\ TO 9* YEARS 
will be held on 

SATURDAY, 29th NOVEMBER, 1975. 
Boarding Scholarships of two thirds of the boarding 
and tuition fees, including two provided by the 
Catherine and Lady Grace James Foundation for boys 
with Welsh connections, tenable at the Cathedral 
School, a Woodard Preparatory School, I.A.P.S. recog¬ 
nised- For entry forms and particulars apply to The 
Headmaster, The Cathedral School, Cardiff Road, 
LLANDAFF, CARDIFF. 

Appointments Vacant 

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES 

REAL SUCCESS 

IS STILL POSSIBLE! 
We should like to give you 

the opportunity to bo more suc¬ 
cessful as a Marketing Rr-prr- 
acniallve with our now smaller 
computer division. 

If you’re looking for Mali 
earnings and would like to 
know more, tell u, about your 
success record to dale by 
writing to: 

TAXATION ASSISTANT 
TO £6,300 

Three senior taxation assis- 
i-iRK in w.c.i seek fourth. 30 
year* plus, to specialise In 
pctsonai tax schedule D. Some 
knowledge of company tax is 
M-.cntinl. Responsible 10 client. 
Partner. Previous expert enen 
tn Ihb field |S absolutely 
essential. Please write or Shone. RandsLid Employment 

oency. 083 High Vial barn. 
W.C.I. 01-831 b595 i Ref: 
1607i. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 16 1975 

Business to Business 
READERS m recommended to take appropriate professional advice before 

entering obligations. 

GENERAL VACANCIES SALES AND MARKETING PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

David Pcndlclan. 

Dept. T. IBM Untied 

Kingdom Ltd.. 

389 Chiswick High Road. 

London W4 4AL. 

OFFICE SUPERVISOR 

£.7.500 or mors for nun or 
woman at the regional H.Q. 

In Queens Park. IV. 18. lor a 
group of public houses. 

Dial 01-499 9618 

DON'T SPEAK. JUST LISTEN 

AN SCO M BE ANO RING LAND je- 
autre lop residential Negotiator 
Jo run new ornce in Mayfair. 
Phone Nicholas Shulman. Stw 

5111- 

PAINT CHE MISTS ■'technicians. lo 
£5.000 li.K. and ovarsws. for 
the widest iholce or earner oppor¬ 
tunities. Tel. Richard Swain. 01- 
637 0781. ATA SELECTION. 

i 

THE INSTITUTION OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
requires an 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
drea £2,500 per annum 

for their Technical Regulations Department 
This to 9 demanding position which will appeal to a 

person who enjoys a real sense of msolvemeni. _ _ _ 
The successful applicant-..will become an lnoportant mem¬ 

ber of a team providing a secretariat for Institution Com¬ 
mittees concerned with the -work of national Md inter¬ 
national electrotechnical bodies. Duties will Involve res¬ 
ponsibility for various administration and secretarial work 
including assisting with zbe organizing of committees, work¬ 
ing groups, and other meetings, preparing admilnstrative 
papers and reports and generally providing a backup service 
to the department- . . .. .... 

Applicants should possess good secretarial skills, an 
ability to prepare accurate, and lucid correspondence and 
papers of an administrative nature. Previous commercial or 
industrial experience Is desirable. The successful applicant 
should have a good presence and pleasant disposition as be/ 
she will be required to deal with members and staff ar all 

SSRC-University of Glasgow 

Secretary, Part-time 
To the SSRG North Sea Oil Panel 

ARC UNIT on Plant Growth 
Substance* amt SrsLemlc 

Fungicides 

BIOCHEMIST 

Required to work with a 
team of chemists and biologists 
on the mr-'eboUsm of nhvsio- 
logically active chemicals in 
plants. 

iu Ulv ww*i» -y.-j§ 
_ . , nooparch Council has set up a panel to commissftJt: 
i^Mc,e?and economic impact on Scotland of North Sea oil 

research on, *heT^cl®‘ Wjn have an office in the University of Glasgow.. 
Developments. T P Officer is required to act as Secretaryio the pane;. 
A half-time Senior Scienti cLmi^^. H^^ keeping the records of the panel's 
The work ^'"y?^®a"on?ac?swithresearchers in the field, arranging visits 
business, estab ishmg coni Q.har insWulions and maintaining an information 
for the pane) to Universjues a a o appointed will preferably have a 

SSST in^’fhe'SSfences.ft »me exPeriencs ,n ^search or In 
administration .1 sooial or soonom o pol o. 

Is not essential. 
This appointment carries scope for personal advancement 

for a person wishing to make a career in the administrative 

HeldSalary winch win reflea ability, experience and qualifi¬ 
cations will be in the region of £2,500 per annum, in addi¬ 
tion to which there are attractive benefits which include 
four weeks* annual leave, good contributory pension scheme 
and excellent statr restaurant. 

Please write, with sufficient career details, to : Mrs. 
C J ■ Buckland, Personnel Officer, TEE, Savoy Place. London 
WC2R OBL. 

Candida tos should liavc a 
good tumours dcarea in Uo- 
cbemlstz;'. 

administration of social or ,-- 
_. Qrinri.ri.m(i_, which Wj|| be joint with the University of Glasgow and the 
Tneappomtmem w * ! period with the likelihood of an extension 
SSRC wili in^^ly^®forTahi half-time salary will be in the region of E2500 p.a. 
^,1i^U0aryrS?er„Inrs »ou!d gained c, enir, .he SSRC nM, 

contributory pension scheme will be possible. 

Please apply, giving lull details of qualifications and previous experience to;- 
Professor F. M Martin (SSO/T/1), 
Department of Social Administration and Social Work, 
University ot Glasgow, G12 8LF. 
Closing date 31 October 1975. 

REGIONAL 
CO-ORDINATOR 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

THE MANCHESTER 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
MANCHESTER. Mlo OAT Social Science Research Council 

“YOURS” is an important newspaper published by 
Help the Aged and distributed free to more than a 
million, readers. 
We are looking for an enthusiastic, vigorous and highly 
mobOe person to fill this new position within the 
organisation. The post has two equally important func¬ 
tions : the co-ordination and maintenance of tbe 
volunteer distribution network iu the North London 
region and the stimulation of local fund-raising activi¬ 
ties in support of the “ YOURS ” distribution system. 

An attractive salary, plus free life assurance scheme is 
envisaged for this important foie and a car will be 
provided (or car allowance in lieu). 

Please reply with brief career details to 

Keith Boaler, HELP THE AGED, 
139 Oxford St., London W1A 4UB, 

quoting reference J7. 

NORFOLK MUSEUMS 
SERVICE 

The bast at Head or Uie 

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
will be vacant In April. 7976. 
This to a targe.intf rsfanjim 
Department, with a dUtlca- 
utolitd academic-record. Candl- 

NORWICH CASTLE MUSEUM 

ASSISTANT KEEPER 
OF ARCHAEOLOGY 

S2.922-CG.702 

dttn should be well anointed 
academically sod have adequate 
experience, prnfersbly Including 
rerricjj’aoi development. 

Applications. trtin Cull 
c-iirrtc-nlu® vllae and Uie names 
of two referees. Simula be 
addressed to the High Master as 
soon as possible. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

To work with Norwich 
Surrey. 
^^Cio»ing date 51st October. 

Details from Director. 
Castla Museum. Norwich Nfll 
oJU. 

STIMULATING HISTORY 
TUTOR 

ITALY.—Kamale teachar of English 
required rar Sicily, to commence 
Immediately, degree/teaching cer¬ 
tificate essential. For runher in- 
formation. contact Miss J. 
Hughes on 07-995 3966. 

For receptive A-lr\cl student 

retaking higher grade In Janu¬ 

ary. Specialising la British poli¬ 

tics. decline of Liberal Party 

and 79th century European. Tel. 

725 3357 after 6 p.m. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

FUND RAISING 
CONSULTANTS 

Fund Raiser with or without professional experience needed 
urgently by prosperous company. 
Minimum salary £4,000 p.a., with four automatic annual 
increments of £250. 
Free car, and generous fringe benefits. 

Write with CV to :— 
DR. MICHAEL HOOKER 

STATION HOUSE 
OAKJCKS LANE 

POTTERS BAR, HERTS 

DO YOU NEED 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING 

STAFF? 
If so the calibre of men you want to employ will be 
reading Tbe Times 

FOCUS ON ENGINEERING VACANCIES 
ON OCTOBER 23, 1975. 

Make sure that your company is amongst those who are 
going to share this unique opportunity of attracting their 
attention. 
If you have a vacancy 

Book your space now. Ring 
THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

01-278 9161 or 
Manchester : 061-834 1234. 

GRADUATES ? 

Have you heard about the 
PoUce Graduate Entry 

Scheme ? 

Your degree can onaure you 
a financially rowirdlog and 
socially worthwhile cancer In 
Britain's police. 

Graduates are needed to help 
deal with Ihe Increasingly com¬ 
plex problems or society, and 
the Increasing sophistication of 
crime. 

Promotion Tor ihe graduate 
to accelerated to give excellent 
prospects of achieving senior 
rank in a short Urae. After five 
y031-3 yon couJd be earning as 
an Inspector £o.960 p-»- 
CS4.4S2 In London! with free 
accommodation or a rent allow¬ 
ance ■ maximum £400 lo £980 
depending on areal. 

Whether you are In your 
final year at university, or have 
already graduated, you are el¬ 
igible for Uie scheme op to the 
age of 50. 

For full details, write or 
phone. Superintendent D. B. 
Mel lor. B-A.L-L.8-. Graduate 
Liaison Officer. Dept. T3. 
Horsererry House. Dean Ryle 
Street, London SW7F» 2AH- 
Tol.: 01-211 6367. 

British Institute of 
Management 

RESEARCH GROUPS 
ORGANISER 

Intelligent mature person 

with knowledge of industry 

and organisational experience 

required to loin snail busy 

on Ice for organisation of execu¬ 

tive meetings and confmences. 

Irregular hours. Modi UK 

travel. 
For further details telephone 

or write to Mtos Dalby. 

British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment. Management House. 

Parker Streot. London WC3B 

OPT. 

Tel. No. 01-405 3456 

FREELANCE 

TRANSLATOR 

WANTED BY 

PUBLISHER 

ACCOUNTANCY PLACEMENTS 
need good qualified and partly 
qualified Temps: £2 to £3 p.h. 
also permanent stiff always In 
demand. Ol-6o7 Bo81. 

BUDGET ACCOUNTANT to £4.500 
plus bonus and L.v.'s plus non- 
comrtb. pension. Mtn. 4 weeks 
hols. Suit newly qua till ed/nnaUsr 
to work at w.l. H.Q. of Uni. 
Toiletries Co., possible European 
travel. opportunity crcaied by 
Internal promotion. For roll 

Z”-657 
OPENINGS at all levels in the Pro- 

r-’-f.Vk T 

lesston.—Gabriel pmiy_t»nmjlt- 
ancy. Kensington. 01-937 9521. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

A suitably qualified person Is 

required to translate a book 

on photography—Gorman to 

Engltah. Must be conversant 

with photographic icrmtoology. 

Lam CO Paper Sales Ltd 

Write to: 

Tho Publications Manager. 

John Bartholomew and Son IJd., 

216 Hlob St.. 

Bromley. Kent BR1 IP"’, 
scaring qualifications and 

experience. 

KRAFT PAPER 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

SEJSXoa 
ASSISTANT 

required by busy prHale prac¬ 
tice. Design ability essential. 
Preferably qualified. Good sal¬ 
ary tor suitable applicant. 

Telephone Guildford (04831 

1*e need an experienced sales¬ 
man to assist the Director of 
oar Kraft Sales Section In a 
wide ranging operation cover* 
ing a variety of users, com¬ 
mencing 1st January 1976. 
Applicants must have the abll- 

Control and service 
OKr’wn accounts, being re¬ 
sponsible for maintaining con¬ 
tacts In the London area. Home 
and Eastern Counties. and 
other territories In Hampshire 
and Northanis. 
Experience In converting 
grades .essential and know¬ 
ledge of absorbent and other 
specialities an advantage. 
Tho chosen applicant should 
be : 

University of Surrey 

LECTURER IN DIETETICS 

tt-ij .1 ■!« 11 ri-1 

legal appointments 

Aged 2S-35 yean: 

Already successful In the 
Kraft sector: 

Strongly Sales orientated: 

Able to meet related admin¬ 
istrative needs: 

Self-motivated and persua¬ 
sive: 

A good communicator. 

The Company ■ offers excep¬ 
tional pro» poets ror a long 

—JH1 1c2reer_ working with 
mills giving first class support 

12. icwiroter susulned and 
effective effort. 
An excellent contrlbuiory Pen¬ 
sion scheme operates, member¬ 
ship being subject lo medical 
acceptance. 

Applicants should wrllr. glvtng 
fullest possible details to : 

Mr E. V. Ball. 
Lamco Paper Sales Ud« 

m 

Assistant Keeper 
of Technology 
£3(474-£3,825 or £2,529^2,775, according to qualifica¬ 
tions and experience 

A degree or equivalent qualification in engineering is 
desirable but graduates in history with special interest 
in engineering or industrial archaeology wilt be con-. 
sidered. 

Candidates should normally have had at least twelve 
months' relevant experience. 

Removal expenses actually incurred, and the legal 
expenses ot the purchase and/or sale of houses up 
to a maximum of £300, may be payable. 

Applications, quoting Ref T/10, are required by 24th 
October, 1975. Further details from Director, Art 
Gallery and Museum, Kelvingrove. Glasgow G3 BAG. 

Career 
Opportunities 

CENTRAL BANK OF TRINIDAD 
AND TOBAGO 

The Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago is inviting 
applications from nationals suitably qualified- in Account¬ 
ing, Business Administration and Economics, for positions 
in the Bank, 

There are attractive salaries and Fringe Benefits and 
liberal vacation entitlements attached to the posts. 

Further information could be obtained either from the 
Trinidad and Tobago High Commission, or from the 
Personnel Officer,. Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago, 
P-O. Box 125CL Independence Square; Port-of-Spain 
Trinidad. . 

Wili you make this much 
ofyour2‘A’Ievels? 

If you have 2 or more'A’Ievels.you could go to - 

a Seaman Officer. 
Or (with Maths and Physics) you could spend 

a year at Dartmouth.then go to the Royal Naval' 
Engineering College,Manadon.io read for a 
B.Sc. and become an Engineer Off icer. 

Or you could go to the university/polytechnic 
of your choice on a Royal Navy grant of *2,474 
a year. 

And in each case, you would have started 
your career as a Naval Officer; To find out mor$ 
send the coupon._1_ 

f~~ A degree or 2 'A' levels (or equivalent) are required for “I 
a Full Career Commission. However, if you have at least 5 1 
grade'C's ot above at'O’ level (or equivalent) including i 

] Maths and English language, we may consider you for a 
I Short Career Commission. 
1 To: Captain W.R. Canning. RN, Officer Entry 
Section, ( 9FH ), Old Admiralty Building, 

| Spring Gardens, London SW1A 2BE 

Address 

RCMU.NAVY 
_1 OFFICER 

ASSISTANT MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
Wo an looking for a young man or woman (preferably studying 

for a professional accountancy qualification) to join our lean of 
Management Accountants. 

Tin post will proride valuable practical experience as initially 
he/she will be responsible for providing informal ion for son tor 
accountants. Aa he progresses he wJM lake over manageeunt 
accounting responsibility for an area of the Company's acUritiaa: 

Salary: £2,492 a year (increase pending). Four weeks three 
days holiday rising to 5 weeks after 1 year, plus Bank Holiday. 
Contributory pension scheme and other fringe benefits. 

Written applications containing details of career to date stairitf 
be sent to: 

The Employment Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, 

PO Box 7, Gray's lim Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

RARE BEAST REQUIRED 
Company Accouotant/Finaoctal Director 

Young 27/35 C.A. who should be able to manage small 
private Industrial Group’s Accounts (turnover 2 mllllonl 
oo his own ten fingers, whilst he devotes his latent 
management talent and skills to helping the Chairmen/ 
MD. in his incessant struggle to prosper. Effectiveness in 
both functions would inevitably lead to top seat! Good 
salary would double with profit share. Location Wed 
Middlesex. Write in strict confidence quoting ref. T/661 
to Brian Withers, Garrard Recruitment Service, 10 Argyll 
Street, London W1V 2BQ. 

Appoint The Times to fill your 

Engineering vacancies 

Have you vacancies in the Engineering field you WsS 
to fill? It so. "The Times’' is the ideal medium tot 
your recruitment advertising. Because, apart from 
” The Times " being well-known as a highly effective 
medium for recruitment advertising in general, on 
Thursday, 23rd October, we are running another special 
Recruitment Feature devoted. solely to Engineer 
entitled: 

Will.1 t> j 

.(Ays 

Fowson Engineering Vacancies- 

The Feature wili be read by specialised personnel 
involved in all aspects of Engineering. 

For example: 7.000 Civil and Structure! Engineers 
read " The Timesas do 5.000 Mechanical Tngiff 
eers. 7,000 Electronic and Electrical Engineers, 5,000 

Draughtsmen and 9.000 other assorted Tectmi&l 
Engineers. 

I 
. Hi;', " ■■■ 
y- 

In fact, your recruitment advertisements in .the-Octofor.. 
Feature will be seen by over 40,000 skilled persona® 
in the Engineering field. 

You can find the right man {or men) for tfie job for*6 
little as E10 per see. (semi-display) or £12 per see 
full display. Copy can be placed right up until 3.30 p-*"- 
on Wednesday, 22nd October. 

Advertise in “The Times”. Where it pays you *» 
advertise. . • 

For further information and advertising details, 
The Times Appointments Team . 

01-278 9161. . . - 
Manchester 081-834 T234 " * - ^ 
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17 2-1 HLl 6.2 61 U Monk ft- 4» 
50 „ 44 S.7 Si 47 17 Mono Container* 22 

S * r “ TOO TO TkSTiHMriC 19* 
« S S H 321 74 On A 108 

50*? ■W —5-8 6.B 4 Thurcir Tbr<f>r 4 
]?» r- J'2 |-2 J-S 340 95 S Ctrat 294 ■ .. 23.5 121 -t 3 
43 —1 as &= S-2 73 19 THIInr T. 75 

80 M Glcad*Ttm 
TO 30 Globe Trust 

75 19 7iiunr T 75 • " 5hb 6.6 9 0 ««5** 27 CranBe Trust 54*, 
34V 12V Tune*Product* 31V .. 2.1k 6.7 M « ® Orest Northern >3 n _ _ — ,wi[ MUUU.U. 

%■: S'2 >2-8 'ulr “ Ttttghur Jute 13 
S'L,M iS 268 110 Tobacco Sec TSt 228 
•-TOU-S f i 980 670 DO Did 890 
i'TO « a fi-6 1#J, TV Tomkins F. H. 9 

. TO 33 Creenfnar 

.. 36.8k 7.4 18 3 105 =2 Gresham Bac 

.. S6.7 e.blBJ OVi S3 Guardian 
« 14. 22.5 3 8 9* 40 Bambrm, A* 

3 Most* ft- , 42V 3-0 . 
7 Mono Container* 22 •-!. XTOb. 
C iTskills 5*r La £33V .. 000 , 

6Vfe 83-66 5ft nft 21 «T 14471 =B BoeXm- McCue 1*7 
dl.TlFCOTO .. 7J961X743 ]*» * B^ft S^S. TO H 

110 53 BOOtH. UO 
13ft 46 Beau 126 -1 

_ 17 7 Barium W. is +1 

0.8 3J 355 U Finlay J. 

hHkm 

JS 7433ft '39V 3= STsknu S*e Ln f33V 
-2UHI 8ft 6.7 48V TO Do ft Ln £41 
73 6-3 9.7 363 TO Do 5*0 Car 4HB 
7.0 10.1 X8 41 22 Montfret Kmt 24 
3.7 9.6 SJ 100 38 Morcin Cruc 79 
11 UU 58 =5 Morzan EdHd* 46 
If 1.7 SA IS 36 Morcsn-Gramp 38 
e.4b 4-6 52 65 25 Morrtsft Blakey 44 

:* ^ ^5-r •• 5ft 25*1 Trans Paper 37*, 
1 ^2 .5^-=-, 03. - 25- -TranspMTDev Oft 
** 3 *£ ITOnwixri Grp 13 
“ !S,51 H1® 58 Travuft.lrnuld 93 

-5' a. M -iSi =ft 1ft THcoirffle 21 
“A 3.4 0-4 10.6 sa a Trill»nt Tl* *A» 31*. 

3.1 83 6.1 82 31 tb B 49 
J-® I-I S.1 3$ jl, Haram.Tlat 2* 

i'S^S'S 4* 14 Harcrtif . 2t 
4 5 ,1'£ *■* 331 45 Hill P. Inr 32J 
=■5 v- « =^1 Hume hldti ‘A* 42 
2! ^ O S4 Do B 41 
1! H 43 ift Indus ft Gtmeral 40 
11 a 5 ST »> =8 IriernM Inv 9C 

3?1 : 
57 
65 
49 

: 
323 +1 

34b 1.2 .. 2-m 65 Glanllcld S«C3 3S5 -3 273 314 7.8 
3.4 45-ILo 266 97 GlFurtfand. 3+ -3. 5.0 2J 52-7 
3 7 2.9 43.3 « 33 Green P. 3d 2.0 12.120 3 
0 8 OA .. 56 » Guildhall &4 .. 2.S 5119 J 
35 8.4 521 470 325 Hammcrson 340 -5 7.0 2.0 M 3 
. 4TU 1=5 Do A 3W -S 7.0 20 44.3 

4..1k 56 24.1 25A 7S HailemeM EstS 281 -t 44* 2.3 26.5 
4.t»b 4.1 23 8 j ;* 22*a Inureunipeaa 9L ft 34 10.0 .. 
20 25 33 1 W 3b IPH =8 .. ..t .. 11 3 
4.2 S.I 25 2 4 7 2S Land ft Cm 45 h-3 .. .. 704 
25 4.3 33.4 3S 8 Do A XV 18 k.=?4 
4 8 5 4 21.4 13t 34 I_U,d ft HoOsfl «7 -2 S.4 8.4 101 
3 .4 2.6 50.7 232 6ft Land bees 268 -5 6.7 4 0 30 0 
4 3 14 0 38 101V 35 L.w Land Sft -1 3 Kb 6 3 25 3 
278 4.731 1 113 =S Ldn ft PrwSh 48 .. 2 4h 3.0 33.3 
6 5 10.1 274 j 33 5*, LdnCllpft WSldf It -V Ole It 6.. 

4.2 S.I 25 2 47 25 Land ft On 45 
2J 4.3 33.4 as 8 Do A XV 18 
4 7 3 6 =1.4 J3i 34 Land ft HOOM 67 
1.4 2.6 SO.? "33 664, Land bees 168 

-.I 5H TO Ldn dht-p 46 
.. .. 9.0 1110 37 XlnlnnBJdCS 63 

2 3 6 J 22.1 1209 00 MEPC 66 
7.7 6 J 23.7 I 2ft 36 Slarlc Estates 28 
4.3 203 33.8 . 106 K May brook 32 
. 44 71 Mldhurst Whttorlft 

2.5 4.4 30.1 J 255 J00 Muridpri 105 
2 8 3 3 25.0 | 250 86 New London SIS 

28 0^, U li 6.0 J 63 23 
• - C, ,a « r nmnwrau 
n? on na ® M FWh Gftl. - 
“•2 " r? *17 345 Fonur 
f'i I'S 78 34 Week Lovell 
J-5 H1!1? 50 IftFodens 
L6 0.8 8.J 74-22 FaiarU E. 

rey 1J * .. 
51 „ 

3AW8-110B K 18 Monte H. 
T.7 MU 3.7 96 23 Moss Bros 

5.0010.4 S3 3U TOcovffle 21 -1 33 TB it 21«V », Driest m Stic 9ft •*! 32! 3.6 39A 85 1ft PcattarTPrep 34 
3.4 S.4 lD.fi £T* rw52SlTl-*A' «*, .. 3.0 14A 58 38« ?3 Inr TU Carp 359 .. 7.0 4.4 31.8 200 76 Prep ft Rarer 365 
58013-5 0.4 iJ 38 TMWeVFoirad 40 " 4 ’ 1^6 Is « 3 lnrCapTtel 63 ft 18b 2 JS 33 A) I US 76 Do A 165 
5-afeiS-B 81 jym 31, TnSt Hse Forte 100 • -2 31.3"3X3 30.6 2TO 38 Jardme Japan 309 +1 0.8 0.7 .. 240 90 Prep Bides 387 

.. 23,8 9.IS 6A 12a S3 Jerery Ext 104 ■- " “ 

Grata 
Dir Yld 

17ft 54 Bowuer dorp HO +4. 1B-9U 8.4 BA I 1ft ft F8»ea Hefe XV ]ft 

370 e -5 35.7 43 32.4 44 19 Moss Ene 
81 .. ■ 4.7 731X3 308 95 Moihercaro 
Lk +1 oj XI 2-9 16 ft MrCbarioue 
S2 -*5 9.1 Ul U 3 8 Morilea 

28 Uawlem J.- 
IS Boirtlupc Hides 38 L9 5.7 8.9 I 39 24 Ford iMardai 

j 6 « . . M me M Jl- • M l»L UK rUIUI *WW 
HW 235 Trim Invest 270 
J«) » Tunnel HidesTB*i60 

3 - ^ ,5o » Turner Cunon B 
6.. 4J14-D 137 61 Turner Kewall 22* 
®a_ 54 37. Turner Mf* 31 

i LewCnmuanV TllLl tlfMLTlSn* *_ P El 81 33 Brah, LeslU 51 +1 4.4 B-5 &3 | 159 94 Ford MIT BDR J48 i Low Company ynce cn gepenen f.a.) ^ ^ 0_ „ .. 8.0 13-6 X9 TO 54 JOnrinaior TO 

ft 758 4.715-3 
.. =U.l 17 2X6 
.. 188 5.7135 
.. 189 55 ' 

vestment Dollar Premium *0V<v UNFidb). 
nnlnmCnaierttai Fbeior 8.634*. 

REIGN STOCKS 
29V Bayer £33. 

- SUiii'tunnierxbaak MI, 
1ft Cp Fn Faro. ssa 
St EBES £38 
23V Ericsson £23 
=7 Fmndcr 28 
13 Granges 223 

200 H ouch it 390 
45 Monlpvauni E 53 
MV SITFONV £» 

312 1101x111 fl-5 330 
a*2 Rnllnre Mtbs 115 367 
130 8nia VlaenoB 180 
£10 Thyiacn-Hueue aw 

. 15*1 VaimwiBia* £J7*j 

« a Do A 
23 30 Brattan. MlHwr 
23 Ifi Braid Grp 

125 TO Brallbwaltn 
.... 85 37 Branuner H. 
i Si 84 35 Smnr 

83 ^ 9* 22.0 5J 
BS .. 6.4 73 9.4 
44 +1 33 73 S3 
49 .. S3 32.1 7.8 

83 133 33 TOO 360 Fortum ft MaaOd 639 
2,3 io,fl 4,7 288 52 Ftmecn Min 265 
XTriO.8 4.8 7* 31 Drier Bros 84 
»Si£o 5J 45- 3ft Verier J. TO 
6.8 78 9 * 38 8 TriuudeParker U 
33 73 2J TO* 74 Freemans Lib* 34» 

.. If M U 98 28 Uswlem J.- •• 
+1 -3+ 93 203 73 24 Mtarbead « 
.. 53s 3.T 1S-3 125 M UyntW Grp 7 

, +8 , S3,83 3.7 S6 1ft XSS Newa 4 
... 293 8AHLD 143 33 Naira A Wno 11 

,f* “*• Ci. 54 37. Turner Mfg 
si ■' yi i-l 1«> =3 Turriff 
S J{- S j 113 41 DUB Grp 
S 1 i'i S'!1?'; 91 3ft UK Optical 
3 ’ " S'i H.Jb 27 4 DUtuanlea 
s* - •« ' r-T 4.812.6 « Lnlimrn Ind 

.. 53 3312.8 95 

.. 33 11103 30 

.. 4-4 19-3 69 .42 

38 Nit Carbon 
5 Naedlen 

2ft Keep sand 

3?a Rarfal 88 -CV Unicorn In4 63 S3 13-4 I sjij 34 xnlsaie 

80 .. 32 9 7-8 8.9 «3 33 Jonaph L. 38*x .. 
8 .. 11135 4.3 33 =8 KeUockCenr 2G 

2* -l Hi H If W 31 Lake View TOT 6ft *1 
31 “1 4.6 »1 S.T « 28 Law Drb Carp 74 +1»J 
58 5.3 9.117J 80 37 Ldn ft HaJyruud 82 
** ■*4 •= »■; »■' 190 63 Ldn ft Mon truer 130 
88 “1 J® 90 37 Ldn ft Prov Tst S3 
« ** i'i ii ™ 30 Ldn JHee ft Gen M +1 
*5 ” 88 45 Ldn Iniercani 48 I ... 

-2 36J 41 9A 

►V O le It 6 . - 
“L 4 6 9.0 27.5 
-3 2.9b 4.7 24 3 
-1 .. ISA 

.. 5.8 55 7 0 

.. 7.4 9 0 31 8 
-S. 04 15 14 A 
>3 0-0 3.6 30 * 
-I 60 3.7300 
.. 75 4-ft 35-8 
.. 2.3 5.6 .. 

” 25 4A 30.1 

40 -1 44 U.IJ 6.1 

408 131 Unilever 
SV OV Do XV 

30* 55 L'nHeCh 

35 Jardme Japa* 2J)» +1 0.8 0.7 .. TOO 90 Prep HI das 387 .. 75 4.0 35.8 
S3 Jersey Ext 104 . 83V ID Prop Svc 41 .. 2.3 5.6 .. 
33 Jonaph L. 38*x — X8 4526.6 UV ft B**Ian rrop *V .. -e- .. 
=8 Kellocfc Conr 26    110 33 Besu-nit 37 .. 25 -LI 30.1 
31 Lake View for 6ft ->>1 3.6 52 431 104 25 Du A 34** ft 25 4.4 26 0 
2B Law DrbCarp 74 +1** 5 4 7 3 -• 80 Wi Samuel Props 23 +t ..e ■■ 6.4 
37 Ldn ft HoJyruud 82 .. 3 fib 4.3 32 2 95 31 *> Seal Mel Props 88 • .. 2 Pb 35 35 3 
63 Ldn ft Mon it mie 136 .. Si tOXf IWt 9 Slough Esta T4V “1 29 3.6 30 4 
37 Ldn ft Prov TU CJ .. 3.7 45 33.1 IBS 52 Stuck Ciintr 138 -3 2A| 3.7 28.9 
30 Ldn Eire * Gen 64 +1 AS 5.4 22.2 434 63 Sunley B. 283 .. 59 3 4 .. 
45 Ldn Intercom 4» I. 59 8 Toap ft Clip 35V ft 0 0 0.1 .. 

5*V 11 Ldn Slereb See 2S ft XO 3.7 .. I 84 9 Town ft Com 9 -3 05 2.2 .. 
IX De Cap 29   b5 27 Traftid'd Pari 55 • .. U M11-0 

8 Tnap * City 
9 Town ft Com 
17 Trailed Part 

83 23 Brent Cheat Int 83 • *1 It 11109 
50V 1ft Brent Welker 44 .. 1.4 3£5 149 -JV 09 X923A Sf* *** FriWWrikftr 44 

i. 77 .71 38 13 Brlclthoust Diut 26 

63 ■ .. 
57 -a 
X 

m. U< 9.0 U 11 TO Briden 131 +1 
J«5 4.317.7 ST 48 Brtoriey* 44 f 

.. . 31 2BV Brlrtir J. Crp bo 
..M3 4B23.0 IS ft Bristol Plant 8 

-1 ZUI 4-3 40 0 M3 ISO Bril AID Tab 312 
■ .. 45 1.2 582 fil 37V BlU Car Auoa 311, ■ 

.. 4-9 3.0 .. TO 9 Bril EnkAlon 17 
-5 319 4.1 8.6 3T0 138 Bill Home SB* 340 
sV mm mm .. 49 IB Brit Ind ETdn - - MV 

BS 28V Brit Laylnd .95 

44 f .. 1! 7310-3 30 - 12 GilUM Hrta 
90 .. 3A 105 S.7 84 32 CvHt Scot] 
8 .. 0-9 3X9 39-2 St =3V'GBI Ini 

312 -9 A7J» 5-3 8.7 3SB 48 GEC 

a . ’O 3) .fesrenl ftZUB M .. 4.1 10.6 BA * 351, m.-irfr 98 
.. u E* u 67 28 Xenix 68 • 4S.7 10.6 7.2 'fi M BBU Giro S 

5A 321 7* 67 25 Frtmrh T. 45 .. 32 73 3:8 1C 40 Kewartklg ^ ^ S'SwJM J5i 38 14 Lid Coy Merc =7 
H re* a mm 36V 5V Fftiwfi Wcr 0V _« 0.1 0l9 .. 40 SS Xcwman Ino 35 15M18 SJ % 24 L'ut £&z 13 
?A 21145 7,1 TO Frtedlarul £>0Ut 57 .. U SI fc S J7 Newmu Tnnk* 3» 4.1 in.fi jj 47 e Cld Gas Ind 11* 
mr i?i *H 145 38 GBP Grp 20ft +3 20-3 303 4.6 90V C Newmaiy Tubes 4. .. 3.4 JJ 43 ^ 4 um tad 8 
3.1 U— U ttU CBA Prop Tit 1A| -- .. •* ri5 So ICewntark L* “ **7 m 4-- nng IJuf Kctrx 30* 
?■? Si ,Si 2SS 47 Galienkamp 222 -r2 6.4 3-2 72 6ft », XiTOOT 84 _ •* 83 23 Did fieienllffs 93 

TO - 11 GxlDfd BrintDey 30 ■»! M U 4J a g* Norton CBirt «< T .. 3J Mli. yft ft Venom a 4 
3J UL5 J.7 84 32 GarnerScMblrir 64 .. 3.4b 53 *1 SJ* ft NoraiandBlec » ~ ||Ma-3 5.0 auj 320 Voreen«j»BHef 260 
0-9 3X5 38-2 St 23V ‘G1Q Ini 4B fl 4.80 19 6£1 t® Jft XUin Foods * r - - TL 4-Bk 9-9 631 <& 38V Mho Foods « r „ 39a *£5 93 

I-niiA-ra- 394 -n' S'5 5W, 11 Ldn Mert-h See 2S ft XO 3.7 .. 84 9 Town ft C 
Do w il?V ft Tdl 4.4 100 ®V II De Cap » . b5 -7 Trailed! 

L'rilerti 79 . 9* 1X8 76 « » Xdn Pre Invert 42 +1 2.9 6-9700 43V 6 VIT Props 
t id BUtaitt 98 +i tl L4 1X0 3» 47 Ldn Scot Abler 109 .. 5.0 4.6 27.4 23 ft Webb J. 
UB5J Grp 68 ., 09 9J> 10.7 M*i 5IV Ldn Trust 340 .. 7.4b SA £5.9 84 ID W'm'irri 
Lid Coy Merc =7 -1 3.5 5.B 42 1ft 5 MenielUi fi>< -- 0.7 7.5142 102 30 "ingxtc I 
Ltd Ene 19 -1 2 6 13.4 7^ 49 IS Mercantile Inc 3ft ft 2Jk 7.4 2X3 18** 3 Wootltmtt 
Cld Gas lad 1ft ft OJ XI 8.4 9ft =4 Mercbotu* Trust 53 .. X8 5.2 203 
Lid tad 8 ft .. .. 5.7 49- Aft .Monks Urn 41 .. X7 4.0 34.7 
LUt Ken* lass • .. 17A* 8.3 5.0 731, 34 New Caixn Enro 5ft .. 2.6 5.1 14 J RUBBER 
Lid fietentiffs 93 .. 4.0 1., 31.. S3 5 K»w Tbroc Tnc1 10** .. 2.4 2X7 8-8 43 «s 
VMM* 4 - 24 .154 33 DO C»p 31 -C . 75 S B?fS^Sd 
\weenjlae Bef 2«* ., .6.4 29.4 82 n jsv Xortt Atlantic 93 .. U usy J- K SSjjiJ'1., 

34** ft 23 4.4 36 0 

338 -3 2 At 1.7 28.9 
383 .. 5 9 3 4 .. 
35V ft 0 0 0.1 .. 

9 -3 OX 22! .. 

5.0 4.6 27.4 23 ft W>bb J. 34 
?.4bSJ25.8 W 30 W'm«lfr A C*ty 35 
0.7 7.5 142 102 30 W’lncale Inv 2i 
25b 7.4 2X3 IS1* 3 Woodnutl 3 
XB 5.2 2G3 
17 4.0 34.7 

=■« J i14.-* RUBBER 

55 • .. 43 8.3 11.0 
ft ft .. .. 

93 IDA 8.7 211 ME Gen MO* BDR 305 
.. MUM 53 1ft Gibbon* Dudley 5ft 

-6 10.7 3-117.6 SL 45 Gibbons X lux 78 
. -■ t l 11.a 129 42 GDI 1c Duffna 32t 
..   68 ■ 13** GDttpur Ltd 33 

328 -L 4.7 XT 8-31 »s ft 6wWl ».E »V •• ’»■* X5 m 37 vmroptnat 97 
305 -6 5LL 23 30-4 ( S4 39 bonresl Hbfri =6 .. 3.4 S.3 I u vitftera 33= 

£8V ■ - 41.7 4-8 16- 
£T1V ft . 
331'a ft 19.1 0.6 36.1 
£1ft ft .. .. .. 

rih» fti 
959 +15 

AAR STOCKS « 

6*, Brescon HPil fti 419 B.T 4 5 72 _ ____ 
ft BP Coned* £7V ft* .. - - .. XaS UC BrlL Su£ar 
6*i can Pac i*rd nft ft. 36 8 3Ji 10.0 3l 33 Bril Tar Prod 
p*uapa» ^ .. 41.7 43 162 ^ S Bril Vita 

OV Qoutn Carp £T1V ft .. - - - ■ • in ia Brittains 
1ft Fluor Ml?* ft IS.I 0.636.0 ™ " J»nn*ins 
14V Hoi linger £1*V ft ...... -. 
:?V HutfDayOa £24*: •• =89 1.2 M.l 3* 
8 Huahy Oil 433*1* fti -- -- — “E 
s ini mass 959 +19 ta.a 2-2 .. » 
3\t Ini Mckel £lft .. 88.1 X5 J1.4 « 
5*>uiXi Ini £!*i — 39 7 4A 67 M 
ft leaner Alum J3SV -- 90.7 x. .. 59 
•ft, Maawr-p«p 03 ft 413 3J> OS 80 
STu Pacific Petrol £1SV -1 .. •• 35 
+'11 Pin Canadian JU*H<. fti -■ .. •• 21 
1 Sleep Rock 90 ...... Ui 
3 Tran» Can P 710 -15 .. .. .. 53 
9% ns Sicel £46V +V .IM 
0 While P^S 520 .. 35J 3.1 .. 35 
B Zxpali Cocp £11V .. 34-Ts L3 UA u 

u _w> nm idDiima •» __ __ __ __ w -w-% wianwii i*«* — 
43 TOBrUMitatr TO ft XB SA fJL 84 X BbmAUH* 54 
49 IS*, Bril Printing 40 ft 4-9 12.3 4-0 « gV — 

. ... ,, 41V 13 Bril RnUmohers =P* ft X7 12-8 7.9 » SSJWV ^ 
fti 418 5.1 45 721, HV Bril Site Spec 61 .. CAM1.8 64 “ 'SSS,11'* 5* 

_ -a S_1 2J 3®A -- —   — _ _ are- arm ..te.w.re 
M* « &i 8.3 Tl 28 XdOS MIC 43 .. 3.7 ..6 0.1 n b ViLi-Tel 17 
S* i: X8 S3 7J =8 B>, Sl»45*m ind 15 ft LB 3X3 XT ,g ^ ' 68. 

iil .. 6.0 4-9 S.7 20 14 V Ribband 28 
32 +2 34 30.6 7J SO 34 "Gl 44 
54 .. 33b T3TJ - , 35 34 Wade Pntterfer 27 
22 .. 13b. 8312-1 U-» 90 33 Vmdknt, 55 

^ 300 43 Ocean WitaBW 94 -1 33 SS 53 ® ® ^*5?°  fi 
78 >■ 2-3 22 3*5 Tift 42 Cdei Ricamn <3 „_ 5jj ft 7 y 30*2 8 bilker ft HMH4NT XC 
re Zt? »7 74 =» Office A Elea 34 - .. S3 9J W “ 84 3£^ilSCtArSnf *1 
55 J.J 1JLS 0.7 3^ oxriaGrp 04 .. 43 ?J 5.4 *3 ^ Wamw-J-GDla 41 3l® — 4■? "' 2 GeSdbe** Son* 50 

S %££?&. S 
3 ft 4.6 36.6 U in yi Gordon L. Gn) TO 

84 so Dionheni Amer 75V -IV 3-4 4B »£* 

40 IB Brittains .TO ft <.8 16.6 23 105“ 20 Gordon L. Cn> TO 
. 360 52 Brockhpuse J. 345 -KJ 373 12A 9-= *x 22 Graham Wood 25 

2»'j i.'a M.'l 7ft 11 Britete Grp 49 • 44.10.3 0.4 57 TO Grampten Uld®* « 
..Im 321 Broken BID 710 -« .. 383 S.6SL1 70 31 -ISrtaUda'A* 80 

1 5-f ?ni ?* ** 88V OtTKi Grp 54 .. *3 73 5.1 g gl W?E,W-re 

:: ii3^ % :: “ « wSift w |,k : 
• • - - TS 33 Owen Ihu S3 +1 34 X* SJ 100 26 Ward A Gold « 

- e.. 04 li* J? ^DoC« 31 -Zm 43 TO -Uitto-tadimrau » 
18.1 38.4 B2 ' M 36V North Atlantic 93 T- ii X3 39.0 Jl 

1*. la'iiutd S “ ££5S5!irr Jr* ■*“ 3- sige 31,4 TO cSSSSSi a 
.. 317 83 9.6 S s 3.?a?lSJ£5«( “ 2'i 66 58 Cone PI tun 51 

U kTl” S 3ft P«uS!rU“e4 »S +L 42 li 30 0 « ft gOTMritand. 4 
=.? mis 5 6 ™ PTOEreerive Sec M .. 3.5 4 J 28.1 ^ TO Gridro Hope « 
4.4 10.0 33 JJJ M Prop Ini A Fib ». .. .. -• -■ gl, aV Grand Central TV 

s^elf 4 3 ® 143 49 KTvere ” 2" J -3,15 Cuttrie Cnrp 1« 
“*1« SJ iu S SRSW M :: « S:i :: jg* % sjxj1" g 

If a J. u *5 ^ *a t a:i sa a jfffiS. b 

S3 3Z3 .. 
XI 4-7 .. 
33 33 .. 

Tl” it Sa ® 33 Northrra Sec 7= 

iuvi h a Sv p«ti^r,ed jf 
2.7 10.3 5 6 “ft TO Proeresslve Sec fo 
4.4 10.# 13 UR 14 Prop lav A Fin 33- 
1.7 61 6.0 U* 42 Raeburn 303 
63.12.4 3 3 143 49 River 6 Merc 137 

31.7 144 52 111 *5 Hirer Plate 106 

.. 3.7 51280 

.. 22 ol22.7 
+L 4.1 4.8 30 0 

4.8 4.5 TOd 
92 6.7 .. 
62 6.1 .. 

VIS 212 X2 *’ ®*» ** Bronx-61 Bur 
tllk'l X5 J1.4 5f = BraokcBtmd 

.. g; m i; 76 • 9 • Brooke Tool 

i", IS 23 Owen owed « 
T-o ra 28 8 O*1** frtnttaf .9 

5 - ^-S 2« 1B1 73 Oral id 32S 
Jf JJ S2V 19 Farter Ktrail 'V <3 

='i S'5 i'l 84 26 Safeguard 4* 
X. <>9 42 91 TO*, Scot Amer 61 

38 J 69 30V ScolAConfllnv 58* 
S'? }S'5 H si ift bear A Merc a' 35 

-L 6B«U2 8V| 239* Grand Mel Lid 61V r-4 3.0k xi 10.4 I 5 5 Parker Timber 63 
39V ft 33 8A .. ( 234 88 GCDrivSlorer 2B0 • .. 9.4 4-JUJ « 151 PiiBrtoo Zocb 410 

0* .9 7 82 g aw* »*■%»-■ g* ^ li «1 31 114 « tern EaMcrn 107 
3TO rit E2 8.7 72 84 ^ Warm* 4. GllltlW « -3 4.9 ..8 6-3 03 y; gcol European 39 

S 5-9 Si 14 « v£5mT. 3 :: 4X18.7 4.8 « 35 S 

a - «1 ra* 3=11 15,1 K******> Grp 42 8.6 16-6 ' 57,, a, Lta Ail one 
'• : i ■■. **, 20 Ldn Sumatra 
1 i-5 ,=-4 JSI a31* Wi Majedm 

» i J4J£ ft >l8l*J*lani 
15 ??; 81 41 Mnor RitcT 

.. 50.7 S.7 . . I 59 26 BriUttertiond P. b8 
ft 43 3 32 8-31 bo 88 Brown A Taw »e 57 

35 0 SBK 17 
31 4 Brown Brae Cp 30V 
m 41 Brown J- sfl 
53 19 Brown X. Inv =T 

100 -IS Brunume 83 
35 30 Bryant Elder S3 
U 1‘, Budge Brae IV : 

SS AND DISCOUNTS 

• 0 Ateu Dtecowii 210 + 
0 Allen H A Ran 370 
5 Arty-Uiham 178 
0 A us. A XX 400 4 
3 BkAepeallm 30 
S*t Bkil Ireland 330 
ft Be Leuml Uriel TO • 
1 Hfc Lemm CR 210 
) Bit ol NSW 630 

Bit el N ScoUa Oft 
t BB of Ncolland TO3 • 
ft Bole Tm XT . 123V 

_ * Barclays Beak 309 
- Bates E Bldec « 
i Brown Shipley IS* 

Carer Ryder 235 
Cedar Hldgs 12 t 

V. Cbaae Man £2TV 
V. Ctticorp ' 123V . T 
' CWre Discount 56 
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GENERAL 

SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 

FOR A CHANGE! 
On the 30th of October, there will be a maze of oppor- 
trinities for atl you ladies, who don't want to be Secretaries. 
The answer, nf course, is to buy a copy of The Times on 
that day, and look for a section entitled. 

‘FOCUS ON NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS * 

Don't miss it—it could hold that position you have been 
seeking. 
A little message to our Advertisers—here is your chance 
to advertise those vacancies you have 1 You can place 
them by ringing 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 
by 3.30 p.m. up to the 29th, on 

01-278 9161 
(Manchester) 061-834 1234 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

CONFERENCE OFFICE 
The conference office deals with the letting of all college 
facilities when students are absent. This includes bedrooms, 
lecture theatres, dining rooms, etc., which are let to 
academic organisations, or members oF the college, who 
want to arrange meetings, seminars, conferences or exhibi¬ 
tion-:. there are three vacancies, all in different offices, each 
carrying 4 weeks annual holiday plus extra days at 
Christmas and Easter. 
(1) ASSISTANT in the conference office to help with the 
planning and running of conferences. Good organising ability 
is essential, previous experience of dealing with people at 
all Ic'cis and the ability to type would be an advantage. 
Safarv in the range £2,265 to E2.7SK1. 
i2i SECRETARY in the accommodation office. Good Short¬ 
hand. Typing and ability to deal with numerous telephone 
enquiries essential. Salarv in the range £2,265 to £2.790. 
(II GIRL.'BOY FRIDAY in the booking office to help with 
the rf.-iily running of conferences, initiative essential, typing 
helpful- Salary jn the range £1.668 to £2,340. 
Please apply to the Domestic Bursar. 5S9 5111, Ext. 2005. 

AMERICAN TELEVISION NEWS BUREAU 

seeks organized, responsible (female) 

ACCOUNTS 
ASSISTANT 

a=ed 25 rlus to handle varied and interesting figurework to 
complrcoa. requiring initiative and order. Typing essential. 
Evceilcnt working condition* in spacious W.l offices with 
small close knit staff. Applicants should be earning in the 
region of 1J.600-I2.SUO p.a. Please send resume to Box 
1287 S. The Times. 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION 
OF 

CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS 

Administrative Assistant 
reaulred i*-r :hr Quantity Sur- 
v*! ini Di:. annionl Applicants 
al’OuM b- t.-nivmiiy gradual™ 
i-.Iio wlih to pursue a career In 
administration. Work Iniludrs 
jf-vlttng coniruUh’*."). writing 
paoers anil minutes and liaison 
with oui'r organivtitonv Socrv- 
iariat tr.ilnlni resunilal. An 
Cil-IO v, ,rs. Oonimnnclng sol¬ 
an- '.U. joti to SLl.oiJO p.a. an1 *"j|__ . __ _ _g_ _ 

'Am if lea (tons to ' tfin St.uf 
SAcrrlar-. RICS. 12 '.mat 
nrorT’ Si.. Parliament Square. 
London SW IP ZAO. 

Tel. 01-242 6451 

THEATRE NURSE 
-.-i.-. i r-mil rod by t.nnilnn 

rntit.tiit.mi Surgeon to loin 
other full tlnio suri. assisting 
him in tils consulting rooms 
and In the leadin'] private hos- 
nltals. Monday to Friday. «■ am 
lo 5 pm. Sis weeks holiday. 

RING SISTER GEODES 

01-93S 5843 

TELEVISION 
department nr malar Ad. 
Agenr; unn-nttv needs 

cisri»a ASSIST, 
Around saTaou 

Pli'd-.e p|ione Sue. 

AOPCtttR INTERNATIONAL 

UI-191 7660. 

REACH FOR THE SKY! 
C.lilrf i". noi I lee nf Plying 
AMocteiton rend* an a tort PA 
with an outgoing personaUtv. 
Slit- will h" resnnnBible for all 
adinlnlt trullon and will organize 
and jib-nil failin'. races, moot¬ 
ing* .mil symposia. Salarv 
ponollabie plus regular bonus 
and busln--ss exoenses. 
Victoria Agency. 1 Suuiion 
Ground. Vh-lorta 6L. SU1. 01- 
7VO Jl.ut 

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT Consul¬ 
tant to loin nstabltahed learn 
recruiting Lawyers In London. 
Well educated, not necessarily 
rxpcrlenced and under 30. 
rnvlugeri as responsible tor a 
department and naming £.-».u£HJ 
Inclusive ol small profit share. 
Write nr telophnne: Heuier 51m- 
kin Lid.. SO South Mellon St.. 

. W.l. 01-8Q9 1283. 

RECEPTIONIST for publisher book- 
room. Small automatic swlien- 
hoard. Arciiralr typing nocessary. 
Small Irtcndlv oltlcc. Mon.-Fri.. 

4 Salary about Cl.WO. JJW1» 
Managing Director. SCM Pnw 
ltd.. 3H Blooniibury St.. WC1B 
.i'JX. 

PART TIME LADY to brio with 
correspnndence and orders by 
nc« lor expensive cntliytors 
li.>n>;i rvplno essential. Houiy 
aupn)'. iijuii ■ n ifaii’s n w. H«ii- 
evon D.ii-v. 1-t tlrook Sireel. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 01-409 1--U. 

ES.BOC-L'J.vtnJ.—/iniextcan mi «..o 
in W.i re-notre* airl <or m.m» for 
I,...i ana t-in.spci.il in- 
poring, n- tunc u-un a enpi- 
nrer.- .inn Mi-- mU:t t>e ellmuialed 
Pi- imur.s —lingn L-roup. J-'-s 
tri-. . 

DENTAL NURSE Hecepllonlst. 
t':om-i-ient and n-dsonablv well 
snot i-ii in .issim me to rttn 
iloiirr-'ilng rn- oti- nracnce. W.l. 
One .-iirgery. no Sals. £40. Ol- 
fsir. .xt,to. 

EXPERIENCED CESTETNER off-set 
oper.-.fnr 3 S Tint, i-c-r evening. 
Pa» hr. nerniMable. City. Tel. 
rtfilo- Manager. 01-2.56 04-37. 

PROPERTY SALES NEGOTIATOR 
regn-rt-d for lam'- lu-.vn huusr 
dt-ei-.n.-iiienl In I '.hlwlfk. W.4 
ti » require a pri-senl.ible ' ouno 
l.-d' m run our show bousn 
vilr- or;to? between the hours or 
.- r- in and S n ni Mondays to 
In'---- Salary *1. "• uni. Tete- 
Phniie '1l4 S. K.i;r. ill-40'» 

I (HI 
FREE FOR 3-4 MONTHS. Interes¬ 

ted In the Ari Anl'gue world 
and nut afraid of hard wort: 1 
Telrolione sclllna eriDcrlcncc an 
■tilvanLige. 5al*rv negotiable 
Tel. ni-gJB .'Jg'i-J 

TEMPORARY CLERICAL WORK fnr 
Charily, trnnsrerrtng records !• 
comnulcr. accuracv esaenN.it 

NURSES/NANNIES 
Tap lobs. Bill la bio Immedia¬ 

tely, tor varying lengths of 
(fine, fur nannies and nursery 
nurses. S.R.N.i and maternity 
nurses In private homes In Eng¬ 
land and the Middle Ea&L 

All ages welcomo. 
High Tecs end alt expenses 

|Mtd. 
Interviews arranged before 

accenting pasts. 
Reliance Services pnva tn 

Nurars Agency Ltd.. 49 Great 
Ormond Street. W.C.l. 

01-405 4038. 

POLITICALLY 
MINDED? 

nur cllpnt seeks a male 
graduate aged 23 plus with 
keen interest in Conservative 
etectnrot nprorm. to assist In 
canvassing. public speaking 
and research. Typing an ad¬ 
vantage. Salary negotiable. 

Please.contact Anna Moffett/ 
an 01-584 

CRGRAmMTCn^ENND 

WEDGWOOD-GERED 
Due to further expansion s 

numb<?r oF InteHlgant girls are 
required to sou china to over¬ 
seas visitors tn their Regent St. 
and Piccadilly shops. Salary ac¬ 
cordion ’o ago and experience 
£35 i minimum i plus Hen crows 
commission and LVs. 

734 
Pipage ring Miss TriMrara. 

TELEVISION SALES OFFICE or 
large film company Beaks mature 
woman to loin small team as 
Clerk in the (lira rccordc depart¬ 
ment. She will be responsible 
for the up-daUnq of nbos and 
Index systom. and keep track or 
foreign and UK distribution. A 
good geographical knowledge lor 
idling for television > and precious 
tiling experience essential. TVntng 
an advantage. Salarv £2.000.— 
Monica Grove A Assoc.. 581 
2097. 

PART TIME. Vest End architects 
nerds everyday a bright and 
Itvrlv Cook who only wants to 
work part time to cook some¬ 
time* a big lunch, sometimes a 
small lunch Tor the Partner* and 
mavbr Ihrlr trues Is. Reply to 
Box 1288 S. The Times. 

RECCPTIO NIST/TELEPHONIST (21 
Attractive personality, some typ¬ 
ing skills and good sneaking 
voice reonlred for 2 super W.l. 
vacancies. Luxurious or rices and 
happv atmosphere. £2.200. Bond 
St. Bureau. 499 1553. 

S.R.N. 'INTERVIEWERS With Bie- 
vtnus agency experience ivaulted 
lor a new branch or Mayfair 
Nursing Service. Hour-. a.m.- 
5.50 p.m. Mondav-Fritjay. Sdiari 
from £2.50]. Telephone: .Miss 
Slangrt. 4“l 3774. 

Bright GIRL to manage small 
nfllcc tn Fulham, and assist In 
production of two monthly publi¬ 
cations. Typing ,m advantage. 
Salary nog. Call Mr. Snell grove. 
T31 1040. London Village. 

RECEPTIONIST TH DA MOVIES 
5 S S I £i.u00 at 18 for a tach- 
to qrecl ctlepls and stars lor 
a ttwl One sradlo. Eary board 
and some typing. ACORN 409 
2°ClB. 

INTERVIEWERS / MANAGERESSES. 
—Experienced or trainee lor a 
few vacancies occurring soon. 
Salary ab&oluielv n<-qoilable at 
Interview.—Rand. 01-4«3 10i.l4. 

RUSSIAN SPEAKING secretary tor 
Cliy Enorlcn £ neg.. good 
■Ipporiuntiy to use lanouafie. 
fid VENT G ARDEN nUREAri. 
r._. Tleel SI.. E.C.4. 305 7n'»j. 

Offl- -V OxTord St. Phono 01-734 
c 172. 

00CSC0CS050000CCSS05 

1 LOST IN 1 
iTHE CROWD? | 
jj Po you wanl a woman who JJ 
? can i type, lake shonha-ia. or JJ 
gMfiofm secieional nuiios ' JJ 

? Pa voti -vanl a woman lo l>*l 5 
H your Personnel. Sales or ij 
Jj Adminislralive positions ? JJ 

fi II vou do Tho Times it- p>o- ® 
»sonhng o 

O " FOCUS ON 4» 
** NON-SECRETARIAL «* 

g APPOINTMENTS" g 

Sin arpeai on THURSDAY. 30lh J{ 
A OCTOBER. O 

2 To pla>;o your advartisadiont g 

a ruin O 
OTHE TIMES APPOINTMENTS© 
§ TERM 01-276 9151 O 

Ogod ||«V II be very pleased lag 

£»ip >™. O 

G Wanch9rier 061-834 1234 JJ, 

PERFORMANCE ANALYST. 2T + . 
for nnandal and reporUng dtrt- 
ilnn. Into ma I Inna I cej.inljihn In 
Wemb'ev. Now non regulrlno ex¬ 
perience In financial analyvis or 
remind flnld. Minimum o -- A " 
lei-ij, Initiative and zcnirKf 
ewenlliil. nnvwlh lob (tppnmmllv 

I Amunrl £3,000 la aiart ollta lun 
, fringe bnnellta. JOYCE CfUINTlSS 

nUKFAU. 589 8CT7 QOIO 
ACCOUNTS. PAYROLL People— Tor 

in.- widen choice, ir* il-vatj 
Go veer Garden Bureau S.W 7hu‘i 

THE AMERICAN HOSPITAL Of 
Pjt-k -<eek£ qualified EnallMi 
-.peaking nurvea with knowledge 
or French. Special lnlRrv-lew* 
given jl Park Line Hold, Lon¬ 
don. October 19 lo 21. Please 
rinq Mls> Sewell at 01-499 4321 
from Odnbcr lti on lo arrange 
appoinlmcnl. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 16 1975 

SECRETARIAL 

AMOCO EUROPE INC. 

West End SECRETARY £2.500-£2,700 

INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY 
Required for our data processing manager. The 
would suit a skilled shorthand typist with imtiadvc, a gOM 
educational background, and a sense of homour who u 
looking for full involvement in our international aaw 
processing operations. 

Salary £2,500-£2,700. 60p per day L.V’s, 4 tt-ecks holiday and 
coutribatory pension scheme. 

Please write or telephone. Miss C. Govert- Amoco Et^ope 
Incorporated, 46-47 Pall Mall. London SW1Y 5LN. 
Tel: 01-930 1010. 

GET INTO PUBLISHING 
AND £2,256 P.A. 

Fast accurate Copy Typist/Clerk with shorthand, 
required for Editorial Offers Dept., of large Publish¬ 
ing Company. AJso required to perform general office 
duties. Age 21 plus. Hours 9-30 to 530. 

Interested ? Then write to 
PETER TRENCHARD-DAVIES, 

I.P.C. Magazines Ltd., 
63 Long Acre, London, W.C.2 

or telephone 

01-836 2468 ext. 750 

PUBLISHING 
If you ire Interested tn every¬ 
thing from cookery to hot-air 
balloana you'd enloy woriilno 
for our bachelor gublbber In 
super. modern offices tn 
S.W.l. He needs a fast, 
.accurate autUo-srcreiary able id 
work without constant supervi¬ 
sion hi b busy job covering a 
wide range of publishing and 
maraooment areas within a 
tuelor. publishing house. 
Friendly, informal staff. L V.s. 
electric typewriter and lots of 
scope for lob Involvement. If 
roil think yon can coon with 
this lob tactfully, dlscroetlv and 
still maintain a senso of 
hiimDur—plejsr ring BEVER- 
UE FLOWER an 834 2551. 

WESTMINSTER 
ASSIGNMENT 21 + 

£2,800 
An opportunity has arisen with¬ 
in a large international com¬ 
pany far a blight young Sec¬ 
retary looking for more admin¬ 
istrative work. Tax law Is the 
Interesting Held In which she 
will bo dealing and success In 
this lob will put her In an 
c.vccllent position to progress 
within the company. 
FlexJ-tiDUrs and Free lunches. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
175 Bond St.. W.l. 

01-499 0092 : 01-495 0907 

FAIR DEALS FOR ALL” 
Ws believe that our girts come 
first so our contribution to the 
quality of lob rau choose is to 
rtair all our client* personally, 
and this ensures mutual satis¬ 
faction. 

Whether you are a college 
leaver or an experienced Secre¬ 
tary. ot would like to hear 
from you as we arc currently 
recruiting girls to fill vacan¬ 
cies in the world or fashion, 
pro parly, on. advertising. TV 
•no taw. ~ * C2.0ua-C3.500. 

M & J PERSONNEL 
836 4757 

WARNER BROS. 
TELEVISION 

are looking for a capable Secre¬ 
tary P.A. Previous experience 
and lmonut in ,11ms or T V. an 
asset. 

Salary about £2.500 

Please call: 

01-439 0343, ext. 50 

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY 
B start soonest, sought.,by 

tilled Nations London olfltc. 
Aged 31-55. good edccatlo"jl 
background. worXing know¬ 
ledge or snanl&h. 

Initial salary £lt3 monthly, 
after tax. Six weeks' holiday. 

PLEASE PHONE 03-629 
3862 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

required for rlendly Architec¬ 
tural practice South Kenvlin- 
xon. Negotiable salarv. L.V.s. 
PLEASE TELEPHONE MARY 

MARK 

01-584 9646 

LEGAL SECRETARIES are much In 
demand by oor Cllv and West 
End clients who value the posi¬ 
tive contribution a shilled Secre¬ 
tary makes to the organlitailnn. . 
Ring or call In to discuss Short- j 
hand.'Audio openings.—Cavent , 
Garden Bureau. 33 Fleet Si.. 1 
E.C.4. 533 7696. 

COOL MILLION 

£2,800 
This American company deal¬ 

ing In world wide financial 
transactions have a great 
opportunity for a lop knoLdi 
PA . Sec. Working for one boss 
who's the Euro-nuance Direc¬ 
tor. you’ll have responstbUKY 
and Involvement in a very 
Interesting field. The ability to 
deal with people confidentially 
is essential. Age 23 +. For 
more information call Maureen 
Barnes; 

637 3787 

PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

STELLA FISHER LN 
THE STRAND 

PARIS 

Executive Secretary.'PA. 25- 
35. English mother tongue, 
good speed* and conversa¬ 
tional French Is reaaired by 
President, French subsidiary of 
company marketing interna¬ 
tionally. Interview London 
now. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
210/122 Snand. WC3 

01-856 6644 
■ Opposite Strand Pc lace Hotel) 
Also open t&turday mommas. 

20 am-13.50 pm. 

KEY ROLE AMONGST 
THE ACADEMICS 

TO £2.790 

Excellent opening as Secre¬ 
tarial Assistant at leading cen¬ 
tral London Academic estab¬ 
lishment for a good organiser, 
able to arrange committees, 
liaise with school boards, etc. 
Extremely interesting, highly 
responsible wort. Superb bene¬ 
fits. faculties and hoi Ways.— 

Mias Kaye, challoners. 
10 Foster Lane. E.C.2. 

606 4366. 

EDITOR 
of international Financial Mag¬ 
azine. Fleet Street area, needs 
a new Secrctary.'AflSlstant. 
Must have usual sh./urging, 
but admin- ability Is more Im¬ 
portant. Age 25+. Salaty 
£2.250 + . 

Phone Allyson Cary 
01-606 1334 

ARCHITECTS, W.l 

Small friendly office require 

bright and efOdont secretary to 

organise office and also deal 

with telephone and reception, 

worthwhile salary for right 

girl. 

Telephone: 01-587 9377■ 

SECRETARY 
for art 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 
Vary experienced, efficient, 

reliable. dovoied. ra-Uurr- 
,Aced 30-56'• Good shorthand 
and typing speeds raqmrod, 
English mother tongue, some 
French. lO-o. Part Lana. 
Lunch provided. £3.oOO nego¬ 
tiable^ References .regWML 

01-491 3667. 01-629 434S 

P.A./SBC.; 50-5S, for Chairman 
and Director of excellent .po«n- 
nanr. E.C.3. This Is a highly 
demanding position, soluble only 
far applicant with lop leveli ex¬ 
perience. French an advantage. 
Salary E3.BOO frlnae brne- 
Hts. Phone Miller * Mchtah 
■ Ags-.r. King sway. 2J3 3*111.7. 

ROBOT AND RESPONSIBILITY ! , 
Competent Sec. with strong per- 1 
sonalliy. initiative and capable or | 
handling confidential work for i 
senior manager.—Contact at all 
levels. *3,700.—Rand 828 6963. 

U A ISON OFFICER for Assodailon 
seeks Sscretarial assistance. Le. 
helping lo organise conferenvrs. 
seminars, meetings. Me. f^auap* 
persona Illy. and. good l^tphonij 
manner essential. Salary around 

+. LVs and_ 4 weeks 
hois. Centacom Bialf. Kwtauijih.’’ 
U37 6525. ijlmnd. Sob 2875. 

P.A./SECRETARY required by small 
architectural pracuce Jn Bays- 
water from ciariv November. 
Friendly atmosphere. Par:-i!ma ■ 
considered. Salary £3.600 + .— 
01-T2JS 2582. 

DIRECTOR of ArtlsU' manageraeni 
requires Secretary with musical 
background. Lannuages an advan¬ 
tage. Shorthand not . cssenllal. 
5a Ian' modest, but Interes.lng 
respoosibie work. Apolv 8as.l 
Douglas Ltd.. 8 . M. taeorge s 
Terrace. London NVT1 8M. 

TOM CIUIEY. Inlernatlonal fashion 
house, design consultancy rogotre 
Top Secretary-. Up to £2.500 pins 
dress allowance. Please ring 01- 
7o4 43T7. ' 

SPANISH CASTLE MACIC. £3.000 
ror a Secretary to loin a \vlgmors 
SI. Iniernailobal property consni- 
lanry. You'll ploy a malar pari 
In Ihelr expansion programme and 
v.-UI te responsible for almost 
every thing. ACORN 493 2964. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY for Consult¬ 
ants. bf.lv. I.. rome sr <»n title 
fernis also i+milrert for rh!r. In¬ 
teresting feb £2.500. L.V'9. M * 
S Agency. 630 2101. 

PUBLISHING.—Senior Director 
requires soonest a capable Secre¬ 
tary. preferably with similar expe- 
rinnce and ahonhand. in 
e.VLliange for a good salary. Plus 
LV'S. Hlng; 83b 2517. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
required for Controller of Personal Social Services At 
The Spastic* Society’s Family Services' and Assessment 
Centre tn Fltzroy Square. London, W.l. Responsible and 
interesting job. with starting salary not less than £2.400 
per annum and negotiable. 
Applicants must have very good shorthand and typing skills 
and secretarial experience is essential. 
Four weeks’ holiday, good conditions of employment. 

Please apply- to : Recruitinp Officer, 
THE SPASTICS SOCIETY’, 

12 Park Crescent, London IVIN 4EQ. 

Tel: 636 5020 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
REQUIRES TRI-LINGUAL SECRETARY 

ENGLISH/FRENCH/ 
GERMAN 

to work id West End showroom. 4 weeks’ holiday. 
Salary in excess of £2,500 according to age and 

experience. 

TELEPHONE ANNE MY COCK 

01-734 1038 

THE LONDON HOSPITAL 
(Whitechapel) 

SECRETARY 
lo Professor of Siu-gorv 

(Proficiency aildwoncds far 
Shorthand. Typing corn flea tea i 

required far this leading 
teaching hospital 

The post offers varied and 
interesting work, bath clinical 
and academic, and woold suit 
someone with previous experi- 
ence. 

Knowledge or medical ter¬ 
minology Is not bsxontul. 
Ucctrtc typewriter awl table. 

Goad stiff amenKIes Include 
snorts and social dub. swlm- 
mlng pool, subsidised restaur¬ 
ant. library. 

A 3u>hour weak Is In oocrs- 
iloit with 17 days annual boll- 
day. 

For further Inform at Ion and 
abdication forms nleasa con- 
fact the Administrator. Per- 
aonnol Services. Tho Tendon 
Hodoitai fWhltocfaapal'i. Lon- 

&7 T&g*UUU 01- 

EIub Circle Group 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

. Closing data for application 
forms. 24lh October. 1973. 

ovver Hamlets Health Dlstrirf Tower Hamlets Health Dlstricf 
The Clur and ‘Call London 

Aha m 

MENTAL ADVENTURER, 
—AMERICA 

If’a a ftne JJne'twrweM (fearing 
with management decisions end 
Mina responsible for thorp arm 
It takes Incredible flaribUlty to 
cope with a new country, dif¬ 
ferent work attitude a ad 
environment. If yon are 33/53, 
equipped to handle this chsd- 
lenge in America, hove . first 
class aklllH.' commercial back¬ 
ground and presentation and 
very good con versa non of 
French. please telephone 
Andrei. 584 4235. N-w 
Horizons. 

Salary c£4,000 

SENSE OF HUMOUR ? 
Some nf the Social Graces 7 

Drive a car? Intelligent and 
responsible ? Milling to under¬ 
take a limited amount of tra¬ 
velling f—then PLEASE 
Write TO ME. I run mjr com- 
nauy with varied overseas In¬ 
terests from a small ornce In 
Vlctarla and need a Secretary 
PA It should be fun—ir It Is 
null It's probably roar fault. 
20 years plus. Salary, etc., by 
irinnaemrnL -■ 

BOX' 2516 9. THE TIMES. 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
Director or West End Citrus 

Products Marketing Company 
requires Becretafy ■'AM Islam. 
Accurate shorthand and typing 
essential, with abinty in woric 
on own initiative- Salary about 
£3.O0O-£2.5OO. dnoendlna on 
espcrience. succmwiul applicant 
likely to be 20-25 yjaw old. 
Please write brief detalU lo: 

MEDITERRA LTD., 

■%5CWK3B5wn 
lelephone 01-950 482 

AUDIO SHORTHAND SEC 
£2.600 + L.V.Oj 

Work for UUgarlan partner, 
Vouna at heaie co. Start Mon¬ 
day. W.C.2. are*. 

283 9585 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

51.-53 High Hoi bora. W.C.Ia 

PART TIME 
AUDIO SECRETARY 

Tor interesting work In ih* 
investment dept, of West End 
Fslate Aaenta. by Green Park. 
Honrs and salary negotiable. 

Tel. 01-491 7690. 

Miss V. Clack 

part-TIMK SECRETARY? Cana- 
d Ian-based company iwiulre * 
secretary of good education, with 
audio expsrlenco and some short¬ 
hand. to wort for a director and 
bis small sales foam. Modern 
offices near Aldwytii. Honrs 
negotiable, around 9.00/9.50- 
5.30 '4.00 dally. Ring ihe Per¬ 
sonnel Manager. Bo9 1994. 

EXCLUSIVE FASHION house MjD 
Sec. 'P.A... low of ctmtacf wiUi 
tilled people. Gel Involved In the 
design side. Atlend social timc- 
ttona. Chance to travel. C2.WO 
plus dress allowance. Rand. 232 
3512. 

DEAL YVITM PERSONNEL and 
people at all levels as Senior 
Secretary lo Develo.pment Mana- 
orr and Communllr Work AdyLw, 
Client contact: £2.500 ncgollable. 

Hand- 01-950 4916. 

P.R. MANAGER In .leading brewery 
needs a Sec. wirt plonLy of fact 
and dlplomaci'. Deal wlrJi adver¬ 
tising. press nlrua. Client nnd tlslng. press meases. Client nna 
public contact. £3.600 Rlus L.V.s 
plus annual bonus. A1 stair, tfi" 
IOQ.I. 

SECRETARY. — Shorthand typist, j-- “ I 
m'l ■ PART-TIME SECRETARY required I 

Sv-nuhnne nn-he-.tm Pta'-e w*(ta . ror metai Import MS/eatport CIS. 2 
minutes Vlrrorla ipllon (no.tra- 

ii> require an experienced 
Secretary fluent In French 
English far gar Consul mnev 
5ervlcos ■ which are concerned 
uith the design and construc¬ 
tion of new works overseas >. 
Her native langoate should pre¬ 
ferably be French. She should 
be competent In shorthand In 
French and English. Ability to 
translate from English Into 
idiomatic French Is particularly 
impartial. The post Is local<-d 
at Parttaud House and does not 
involve travel abroad. 

For further particulars. 
□ lease apply ro Miss M. H. 
F.'.drtdge, Blur circle Group, 
Portland House. Stag Place. 
London. S.W.l. ■ pearly oppo¬ 
site Victoria Sudani. 

. Tel.: 01-828 3456 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

M.D. bf wen-known P.R. 
agjiuv Is looking for on sunbi- 
dotetroas girt I What he riaiiy 
means is a P.A. -'Sec. who an 
deal on one hand with Ike 
c’iont arcnrmn at home and 
abroad and on ihe other hand 
deal "with eoual Finesse u-llh 
board level decisions an com¬ 
pany and management po Holes. 
So a cool head. Hvely □ arson- 
allra and a touch of xanhtaTI 
cauon are a uinsi as well os 
beinn am hi dr--.to us. of coirr-*-. 
Salary: £2.360.—Call Judy. 
Wood. 493 1868. 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

HAVE YOU GOT BAGS 
of Initiative and a good svnsu 

of humour? Young dynamic 
partner of busy Bond Strert 
property consultants needs 
smart girt In early 2Q’s as 
secretary ■'PA. You win not be 
chained to your typewriter and 
w-U be working- In a rn-mdlv 
atmosphere with .good condi¬ 
tions and sn exceHonr salary. 
Ring. Anna direct on 

493 3211 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
required for The Sacretan' of 

Surrey County Cricket Club at 
The Oval. SEll 6SS. This nost 
provides a bore average Intones! 
and |ob satisfaction, but the 
successful applicant must be 
willing to work long and Irreg¬ 
ular hours daring the cricket 
season. Further information 
from 02-735 2424. during 
working hours. 

Applications In letter form 
must reach The Secretary by .>1 
October. 

xSs 

TIRED OF WORKING 
IN LONDON? 

Then why not Norwich, x 
bright clean cMy where we have 
a fascinating lob worldnp ai top 
level. Your sense or ‘humour 
will be equally fmoortant as 
your secretarial skills. 

Salary K2.5OO-S5.00O 
SENIOR STAFF SELECTION 

77 New Bond S're« W.l 
01-493 3331 

sSs *Ss 

SECRETARY/P. A. 
Well educated and spoken 
young lady, capable of dealing 
with top level clients, required 
for DUS? Partner In firm of 
leading West End estate agents, 
prominent in country house and 
estate, sales. 

High work load at Umes— 
of no Interest to those who 
seek a quiet number. 

Generous salary. negoilable« 
Mies V. pact 

Tel: 01-492. 7090. 

FLEXITIME ! This la one,of ihe ben- 
writs of working as a Secretary to 
two of our administrative staff 
who deal with De»lg» Centre ex¬ 
hibitions. starting oalaiy at 22- 
plus Tor someone with speeds or 
1UU.'4D is K1.494 p.a. rt*B weeks’ 
holiday, iwmwiw 7 myn con- 
tact—Kale WoH. Design Coiuurll. 
■JH HaymorKet, SWIY 4SU. Ul- 
u.49 SOUU. extension BO. 

A NATIONAL CHARITY promoting 
Children's play roqulrm Assistant 
I or Information Denertmeni. njjdd 
shorthand and typing, nlus ability 
io think and use own imitative 
essential. Salary negotiable. 
£2.000-£2.500. Joanne May 
Cyan. 16-20 3iruiton Ground. S. 
W.l. 01-233 0261. 

SECRETARY raudio' lor .Senior 
Partner Who’s concerned with 
overseas proparty. Own Plush 
W.l office. Some P.A. woik 
£3.C-QO plus L.Vs.—Rand. 01-486 
5225. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR or inter¬ 
national Ijitv Hank seeks tsocu- 
tlvp Sec .'HA. M.’SW nigs excel, 
lent fringe hentHIls.—-Call Secre¬ 
taries. 283 314b. 3b New Strret. 
E.C.2. 

DIRECTOR, of property company 
acefci a. SctretBri’ablo » «Wt m 
own InltUtive. Client contact udHi 
Dooole from cmbaMles and the 
United Nations, etc. 53.500 plus, 
plus.—Rand. 01-735 7620. 

Svnijhony Orchejtra. Please v.-rltn 
lo the Accountant._ 1 Montague 
Siren. London. W.C.l. veilingi. Sau 

01-73U 7356. 
Salary by negotiation. 

SECRETARY, £2.500 . for man-I 
ajj»f director of ™'/. votmg ; SENIOR SEC. to wort with 
companv In Knighlshrldge. Hours i rteslaneis. Interest Ins rrseurch | 
e'jn'iiSfy ■ -I1?8 I work and client contact. £2.700 i 
F.-II. on 01-589 14-14. ext- ->5o. [ pjos L.V.s.—Rand 329 43JS [ 

SLOANE SOUARE Solicllor's Seaie- , OIL CO-Tirat-Class PA ’Sec for Pro- 
tary. Lena} ea.-p. not necesoarv. i jecis Manaqer. super loo. Ki.HiX' 
2f» + . Belgravia Hureau. 08a. Dlns-—Javgar Careers. 750 
43 IT 

PROMOTIONS CO—Admin -Audin 
hoc. Van no fno wiln snaor praj.ie 
—12.91111 —Jaygor. 75*i -j&1 9. 

SECRETARIAL 

... _ - j nrklnn 
_ —Stw nonir^tlc RUuiiilons. 
TO TAKE CHARGE, toj, City 

DlrrclWs nfrice- PA Seire'ary. 
26 + . Sound aecreu.ri.il skills. 
well-i-ducaleiT. resilient and coli- 
lldenl. L3.000 p.a.. Oijp LVs. 
JOYCE C.UINESS BUREAU. 
S:iu HHrtT (mill 

SMALL Chelsea ile-ugn von<.ullancv 
««-oks enterprising PA Becreiat- 
22 +■. Musi hare lOU 6« short . . . short 
hand li-prng and be able lo tiea.1 
Willi all ollice admin. 23,.'>i.i0 
pro. IOVCE GUENESS BUREAU. 
SH-.i aunr -ooio. 

AUDIO SECRETARY required io be 
n-sponslble fnr a smaH Informal 
group of balldlng surveyors. 
Varied and lnlr-resllng work, 
orncc close to virioria smiion. 
Please teli-olione O. F. Baltan- 
lyne 01-750 ('tea. 

PRESTIGE MAYFAIR Estate Agent* 
need Swreiary. -JOhloh lor Uitu 
Town Residential dept. Must have 
first-class educational background, 
manner and a XItile office etper1- 

Thi-ulonlca! Pu'jIIs'._ 
Slinrihand cuvalUI. VersjUlliy 
and Iniernsl Livjluabl-. Small 
(rlendlv ornco. Wnte Tn- Rev. 
John l!oi.-d»n. SilM Press Ltd.. 

•8 Bloomsburc SI.. WCIB WX. 
PART-TIME SECRETARY Mr Doctor 

In 5hMne SI., mominne on|i-. 
Sliortll lid rssenll.il. Tel. 
-l'jtai. 

SECRETARY/RECEPTION 1ST re- 
q-iired tor MarTalr Etlale Agents. 
Po-.ltlon Inc lades rcceoUon duties 
end In work Q me rally >n -snail 
learn selling Country and London 
residential propane. Fliendlv 
oitlce. pleasanr *onwindliirs. 
quod shorthand and lynlne re¬ 
quired. ApplV Mr J. R. Btan- 
...ard. Ol-J91 5820. 
754 1011 T.n.P. 

PARK LANE SURVEYORS reCUlrr 
hard l.’Ortlno Aodlo S-rrolrre. 
seed 18-23. Salon' *25.100 alu« 
Jlioo hnnus after J month*. T~lr. 
■■hone 01-499 6621. Mrs. l!o-W- 
sqn. 

! SECRETARY/PAI Opportunities, ro 
mrel people, attend board lim- 
choons. 4 wrecks holidav. kXX.oOO. 
Or<>ok SI Bureau. 6R4 uool. 

PA IN TEXTILES—1^1,7:>I1 T . Great 
lob for single person as there Is 
travel involved. Shorthand noi 
evamllal but arganlslnn flair, 
langiuaes * french and German t 
and oerBanallU: big assets as v.ill 
be mnnlna . an es'tvrt depart: 
mmi.—Brook SI. Bureau. 489 

PA°’SECRETARY - S5.nOO ! . A 
cbance ic> Use yxmr French and 
German as PA to Director of 
tapon ComainT.—Hroot Si. 
Rcreaa. S84 «I661. 

BI-LING UAL TYPIST. — Algeria. 
£4.055- plus. American co. — 
nolle AqencY. 4 Maralrbone High 
i-:.. W.I. 496 &■ 403 -5844. 

GERMAN/ENGLISH PA. 
t-'nolhh mother lonuue. 22 + 

I IMj'j'I. Lunnuagc Stall. 754 
• AT.'.2, 
. WE ARE A SMALL select personnel 

co.-tauluncy. 're. lallring In ton 

BUREAU 389 8807/0010. 
EXPERIENCED.SECRETARY 

required far the General 'la-ager. 
.l id; Tl.src'.iy Lid. 18 R Sele.- 
Sum"'. Lnndon W.l. Tel.: ul- 
./J . '..ill. 

Look every Wednesday 

for 

La creme de la creme 

and 

Pour la Femme 

make it a date! 

secretarial permanent and tem- 1 
rorjry posJUcns with claries In ' 
Ihe region of £3.000. Callon- 
i-avpi-* welcome; p’hone Marlene 
Lerner Personnel. 22 Baker St.. 

1 W.l. IU-953 3012 «SO. 
| PERSONNEL SECRETARY for Inter¬ 

national Director of CUT Consul¬ 
tants. Vdiy busy, but no over- 
bur. Very nice |ob 'or a very 
nice boss. Girl should tflte hard 
work and have High standards. 
Sa lair 23.fX>0. Judy Farauharsor 
Ud.. 17 Stratton St.. W.l. Ol- 
495 8B24. 

ARE YOU A REAL PA • Secretary? 
Have you the abLily ta deal with norsoitntl and a rn anise this exe¬ 
cutive tn his task of arrauninp 
■Ir shows and conferences? You 
must bp o good looker, well 
onxunrtl with the abtuiy to mbs 
SI all levels- Super lob for ■ 
super gift. C2.4QQ+ perks. Lon¬ 
don Town Bureau. 836 1994. 

EFFICIENT young secretary re¬ 
quired Tor ixnan Kcdghtshridge 
Estate Agent. 684 6391. 

THE LONDON HOSPITAL 
(Mile End) 

Secretary 
£2,274 per annum increasing lo 
£2,700 Inclusive 

A Secretary is required to work in the 
modern X-Ray Department of this 400 
bedded acure teaching hospital. 

No shorthand is required as summaries 
will be placed on tape or may be dic¬ 
tated for immediate typing. A know¬ 
ledge of medical terminology is 
however required. 

36 hour week, 9.00 a.m. until 5.00 p.tn., 
Monday to Friday. 

Application forms may be obtained 
from Mrs. Joan Hinds, Deputy Hospital 
Secretary, The London Hospital (Mile 
End), Bancroft Road, London El 4DG. 
Telephone: 01*980 4855, Ext. 231. 

Closing date for applications: 27th 
October, 1975. 

Tower Bamlets Health 
District 
The Ciiy and East 
London AHA (T) 

SECRETARIAL 

SHELTER 
The National Campon for the Homeless 

administration assistant 
, ... ...... running 01 the Admin department. 
iSdSia^Piddnu ^quirins initiative and uranismy 

JbilK ctIos aXtfhce csperiei.ee a de/inire advantage. 

SECRETARY 

Shorthand, typing and aiidtri esscnn^i. 
Both posts' on saiao- «aie c £2.231. Veiy Suneruus holidays, 
LVs. Hours 9.3d 5.30 Monday-rfda.'- 
Fu’J details and application form fr.-m Cayei Hag. Shelter, 
SB Strand. London WC2R OEQ. Tel : 01-M6 Jh\. 

THE EDUCATION .AND TRAINING ADVISER 

N ATILW.VL ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS’ 
ADVICE BUREAUX 

requires a 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

r • ft- 5 

,'j9 

caretaker :‘V>'r 
MARRIED Cr— ft*' 

£Or* 

people 
blocks ... UIV , 
wfah lo appoint *. 
Ul'-'T or nor lum-n 
of age. 

The powHon 
Buncrrislon h 
rlMnm, security . 
aej-flcca. The boon' 
blAl A two-hodrptanfvt 

k now ikri-i. ^L-“4 
I.VI IS provl(led in B 
hlock now briag nj 
rfr.ulromrni la rny“J 

Is 
jl.in.iblc. a 

T7i 
Please write to Box 
ic Tln\0. “O. 

MARRIED C0Up[£ 5 
^nlfirrd Tn leh. .1 

to help him to stan and ^MtSTniniKVewfrtiiSnl 
Involve running Ihe London ofllc" of ire N-w-ie lra ^ 

*n« usssus 
^UlnV ^ro^-li S*. 

1975. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

Ctuirmar ip late 20s. or 

Industrial and Property Holding 

Company requires a bright effi¬ 
cient shorthand tj-plsl’P.A.. 

aged 21 phis. Hours 9.5O-0.5U. 

L.V.s. 

Salary: C2.500-12.700 

negotiable. 

Holidays: 3 weeks per annum. 

Phone: 01-387 3914 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

22 PLUS 

£2,800 PLUS 

required bj’ property company 
In West End. 

Ring immediately: 

01-730 9224 ext. 37 

■IfAiVOERSTA If PERSOSNEL 

5EnVICES LTD. 

SKI-ING IN KIT2BUEHL 1 
HR. ! 

Bright tights of Murddi aj hr. 

Extrovert unflappable Secre¬ 
tary, Assistant required lo twn 
English directors and Gemma 
Maruglng Director of Advertis¬ 
ing Co. Fluent Gentian essen¬ 
tial. salary D.M.15U0 p.m. 
plus froe flat. For further 
deiuits- 

Ring 01-552 2700 

SECRETARY £2.800 
lnyoiveitiBot and Informality 

are offered by this American 
Oil Comojny. If you wont to 
be ton girl, taka over the daliv 
nroorammes of two Manapors 
bv handling their correspond¬ 
ence, travel arrangements, jud 
looking after lota of visit ora 
from abroad. For further de¬ 
tails. call Judy Knapp ■vUhopl 
delay—734 0911. PRAKF. 
PERSONNEL. 225 
Street. W.l. 

Regent 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
ST. MARTIN’S LANE 

required io late 
charge of house in vw. 
in be occupied br 
lid. Non-resident auntS.®^, 
provided. Wife to**»l 
eunervlse ninning 
iviih doll}’ help. HufcJh 
drive car and run m<-£?*_IV 
Is 4 very. responsible 
would suit retired oflfa?*4 
wli'e. Apply !□ nrsi inng^*h 

JAMES HARRIS Or Cn *4 
Jewry Charaberx, - 

Winch osier. nonta., ^ 
8RW, 

EXPERIENCED 
BUTLER 

Opportunity with excellent 
prospects In busy computer 
consultancy for well educatrd 
girl over 20. wilh good typing. 
Pieuent new offices. Training 
given on word processing 
machine. Salary £2.200+. For 
further details lelephone. 

married Dr ilagie. require J 

modern house borth-mg 

land. Goad wages and ^ 

none. Other male stan.'^' 
References essential. 

Box 1319 S. The Times, ' 

ANITA DENNIS 
01-240 2505 

CHARITY BEGINS . . . 
In- an office In W.l as P A •' 
Set. io Ihe r.onlroller of 
Social Services of world-wide 
rhar«y. A much of klndnea* in 
dealing with patients and visi¬ 
tors and a touch Df patience In 
doling with doctors, social 
workers and enreer officers. 
Goon accroianai sums Pius a 
fin Ir for admin. Satary £2.400 
plus. 

Cal! Judv W aod. 4D'J D4i>8n 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
UP TO £2,400 

Manager of European Sales 
Office of U.S Co near Green 
Park needs a young. Intelligent 
Secretary with good education 
4nd Lnttlatlw. Accuracy is ihe 
key word for this Interesting 
and varied work with a happy 
and friendly loam. 1-2 year ex¬ 
perience prof. 4 weeks hols 
+ LVs. 

BERN.! DEV IF OF BOND ST. 
'No 35. next dr. lo Fenwlctsi 

629 3669 
We also have vacancies for 
temporary Secretaries with 

good skills. 

Tempting Times 

SECRETARIES 
fwlth or without Shorthand) 

There are Top Grade Tem¬ 
porary Assignments available 
wllh oor favourite Wetl End 
and Cltv cMenu. 

HOLBORN ARCHITECTS 

Secretory P A. required for 
Partner of bu»- and Intereslhiq 
practice. Goad shorthand and 
typing. 

SALARV £2.500 NEGOTI¬ 
ABLE PLUS. ^L.V.S BONUS 
AND FLEXIBLE HOURS. 

Please Tel. Mrs. Moxny, 
01-405 3582. 

YOUNG AND FUN 
'ivo volinn negotiators in Wl 

are looking for a good PA/Scc 
to loin tnetr team, may're oui 
ana anatn a iai—-sn someone 
compolcnL Age 3a'26. Salary 
1=1.400. 

HUg saiiyann Plumps, special 
AppoinLmania Utviaion w au- 
ventnre. 639 b7«v. 

LINGUIST SECRETARY/ EXECU¬ 
TIVE ASSISTANT (small sccre- 
traial contemi lor mroctor or 
CUy Commomty txrokcro. uiaiisa 
mother longue (with good short- 
nan o <; ituent iTencn iprarncat 
snonnono ■: good sporen onanisn 
or Italian. bpeciBiim iroinmB 
given ana every opportunity ror 
amwr aeveiopment. some Euro¬ 
pean travel. Age uug. e«rarrmg 
salary in co.UUti p.a.. plus d«ip- 
flts. — Manas trig Dlroclor. 
Messev’s Executive boloctuin. 
itio tuner street, w.l. Ul-w> 
«>581. 

seCRBTARY Tor Administration 
Managar in market research. 
Arrange visits in and outsldr the 
U.K. £3.430 plus L.V.s. plus 
paid overtime.—Al SUfl. 404 

P.a. £2,000 PLUS neg. as Assist¬ 
ant - 20. plus for famous cosmetic 
house In training division. Ring 

TetaoiHin* .Katharine Cohen 

COLLEGE BUTLEB lo atari jnJ 
1976. Duties tnctaSe 
college hall and plan. Some, 
Ing No evnertenro needed.!' 
roomed feu-contained Sa» 
able. Salarj' by . 
acrordlng to experience. *.5595 
Hon in ivriling to the 
ilnllegc. New Building 
Irge. Windsor. 

AMERICAN FAMILY In 
require pJcpcricnred Nonn, Ef* 
n197.1h-old babj'. FullbonH, 
lodging town roomi nw. J; 
salary. Most evenings off S, 
tnium 1 year. Return W rTa 
Phase write giving ion 
MM. A hart. 10CHM DrtJ 
Avenne. Get he via. Md.. 

RESIDENT trained Matnrnln. v_ 
wanted lor six weeks trS nu 
November for Uni bate T. 
satarv and living cooduir 
Mouid SUh single Ldr. v, 
Mrs. F. Solar. 22 Malted 1 
mr.dAn s.W.3. Tel, Olr London, 
ol61. 

NUF'E HOUSEKEEPER 
aniri-d io look alter 
in London, Post restdanigj rt 
(ii.Ti ronm and colour "IVi L- 
household duties only. ’Rm-, 
noqpilable. Salary £20-C2i 
Tel. 389 4 BUR. CO Oriel it 
Sianner. .Mayfair h'urstnj. 

NAN NY/HOUSEKEEPER SS fa 
exoeriencod. Every convaiao.- 
muL’i cries* hciusdukUL Uu.. 
Gin 10. boy 7 and vUn 
businessman. Musi drive. Sroridfl. Look after nj, and be. 
ook afler you. 273 8023 fe 

44i.i 77f>6 evening. w'end. 

WEEKENDS FREE for oxpcrhwrj' 
friendly Nanny In Folium \ 
look after Alice f2*.i and Eb* ^ 
ilL» for busy worth"*i moOiTr1 P 
Own roam, dally hriu kwL- 
Mrs. Plunket. 495 5727. ias. 

PARIS EMBASSY. 1st ebu kite 
maid for ambassadress. fitnBeN 
washer * ironer. Must ken cr*- 
vlous experience A Rafik Kite 
Bov 1128 S. The Times. 

I 

754 "0911 "lodav. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
226 Regent Street. W.l, 

FEELING THE PINCH 
The temp scene has dropped, 
bill noi Tor really top secre¬ 
taries wilh good experience and 
speeds. 

Please ring Joy or Ruth on 
01-584 5615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
116 Bromplort Road. S.W.3. 

lOpp* Harrods) 

RhRETYPES £1.50 p.h. lo.aU our 
Temporary Secretaries. Amiable, 
adaptable end amazingly efficient. 
Career Plan. 734 4284. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

FROM Philippines, experienced 
domestic *urr speedily arranged. 

..—Tooalr Agency. 01-834 2756. 
LUXEMBOURG-Jajiuan1 for few 

months. Opporluirlly for bnqhl «lrl. live with EngILth femllv. 
unit babvslnlng. Ample aludv 

lime. Paid part-time secretarial 
work available Interview Lon¬ 
don. October 17-21—Phone 01- 

. -I5R 4836. 
NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP for 2 

girls, l and 5. whh wotting 
mother from June In Islington and 
until ihrn In Brussels, friendly, 
reused family. Own room In both 
teiusev goad salary Tor permanent 
rohahle person. Box LI553, The 
Timex. 

PLAYWRIGHT. DOCTOR and 4 
children _reaulre experienced 
Nanny. Own car. tv: house¬ 
keeper employed. 20 miles from 
London.—Tel. Iver 654480. 

SAN FRANCISCO.—Nanny House¬ 
keeper req.. S100 weekly. Fares 
tuld. F.vinglon Agency. 4 Martel 

_Pjaco. Leicenler. Tel. 536261. 
VERY GOOD PAY for adaptable girl 

Friday, moLher’s help, with lots of 
energy, must cook and drive, live 
In. Slaane Sq. 730 9018. 

ATHENS.—Qualified nanny. 25 
40. with previous asuote**. 
required for 2 girls.■* yean EM* 
months. £XOO p.m. Pltase wrr. 
Mrs M. Maroon. 67. £»' 
Sonora, s.w.i. Telephone: 01-: 
1481 beram ii a.m. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCAOIU 
offerjbMl I00-- London or aim 

..Call R7 Reflen- Sl Uri. 930 J’K 
AU PAIR who loves child) 

required ror at loast one year — 
Milan. References to MagneA, 
renafa. via A. Dorla S5. 2013*2 
Milano. Italv. 4r 

LADY MARJORIE CTIRLSlC: 
requires experienced wnfiT 
rook, housekeeper, four nlglSl 
wed:. Pormanepl loh. No line 

».»“a,5Ji.ro.r^4 
James'* Place. S W.l. 

msK 

d:- 

BVenRlnic: 

REQUIRED 
•z - 

■ai: ■ 

Fw~- 

LADY (EDWARD) 
ROBINSON 

highly recommends raurirt 
couple with -i-yeor-old so* .. 
HUo as rook.' housekeeper. hoi:.- 
buind available or own occupa¬ 
tion. Accommodation TOqnlrM 
WIIJ^ consider anything wlUtis 

Telephone Pain, 01-636 096* 

ALL GRADES NURSES lillbHlM 
private duties In homes and *#■ 
pitals. SRN's araJtable for sttr 
seas escort service, ’-tayfolr Wf 
Ing Service. 124 Bromplon SB*. 
London. SAv.3. Telephone Olow 
4800 . 4ROR, 4809. 

AVAILABLE NOW_ReMaNe. MjMf 
nannv: also rorouimBiteT 
mother's helps. — 

_Agency .Tel.: Leicester 536M J 
FROM PHILIPPINES. — Dum^'.r 

soendllv arronqerl. EewhIWJ ) 
ri-commended couple*, i-l’e.— 
housemen, 3 vears i-onlnC- 
<*F7 "efiq. New WiwM 

GARDENER. 48. wife SAM: TT 
wars previous place: any IWE^L-p 
British Agency. Horshaa^ 
Mfl/ . -M:. 

TWO YOUNG ITALIAN mM.Bd*! 
pair posts, to Improve 
with two English faro 111®, 
area, for throe months fn>A1 
November. Write: TDHq, 
Manrimo. Penotone Sai 
95 Via FatHo Massimo. 

y 
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When you want to get personal 
useThelimes. 

Lost touch with an old friend?-Wantto send 
birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row? 
Place a message in the renowned Times Personal 

.Columns-they appear daily,and you’d be surprised 
how many people read them. 

For further information,ring 01-837 3311, 
Manchester 061-8341234, ^ 

i,;. 
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CHMOND-StmUEY 
Cidse parm' ana'Uornmon arid 
'e-rauo jown ucim. i 
wncnor «micpea nous* m 

..-anlot. cul-dc-sac of fortij ijmer 
'ana -uuier MSUS.' Cloakroom, 
5 inxofrCfinucinucsunH rrirap- 
fian rooms tan uiamt cavity 
dooni. 5 bedrooms, 2 bath- 
raons.- me nan. centra 1 

'heavoip nan seciuanr gareoh. 
FrsotMM uv.uuu. 

BONSOR PENNINGTONS 
01-940 2255 

S BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
* LIVE BY THE Rl VJERSIDE: ' 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

14 CtRZON STRKET, LONDON W1Y. 7FH-; (01-499 6291 j 

- fm Charming . modern 

'• prfnutes towoath close 
" Bedrooms, superb 37ft 

' in Room, Bathroom and 
Room, well eauipped 
Central tmatirifi.. Gar- 

id Garage. Freehold 

CHISWICK. Attractive modem 
house, 20 minutes Waterloo., 
delightful situation. 3- Double 
Bedrooms, > 28ft Reception 
Room, Dining Rooni;~ 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. Good birchen. Garage, 
private Garden and direct 
access to communal Garden. 
300 years lease. £29,750. 

(omwell Place, SW7 2LD 01-584 4231 

NR. CHTPSTEAD 
SURREY 

Well ('quipped detached family 
Home. i beds.. through 
lounge, dining . room', tlwt- 
room. modern kitchen. gas 
Mi. LarglY situation in quiet 
load. Amarftv* sartot ’» acre, 
garage. Easy walk station: • 

£35,000 

‘ DOWNLAND 53598 

A charming grade U Quern 
Anne house bverloq^tng ihc Old 
Deer Park, and in very (Md 
order Through ouL 4 bedrooms, 
drawing room, dating room', 
filled kitchen. ,HUiruMi'ff/u 
cloaudom, gag c.b. Ma,iy crlg- 
tn«i foature*. tnclndtng flno 
panelling. Few inmates' wain 
from iiailOD and town centre. 
Otters m the region of C3LM10Q 
freehold. 

GLOUCESTERSIHRE—COTSWOLDS 

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF THREE RECTORIES 
; THE RECTORY 

SAPPERTOtf, Nr. CIRENCESTER 

In a glorious unspoilt Villas*,, this attractjva stone built Residence is believed to 
■ date from' Queen Anne limes and provides. FINE LOUNGE HALL, 3- RECEPTION 

ROOMS KITCHEN OFFICES,' 7 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHROOMS. GARAGE AND 
WORKSHOP. . 
Gardens and Pasture Enclosure—-Tn all Just over 4£ acres. 
Main Electricity and Water. Part Central Heating.. Freehold. 

. : THE RECTORY 
KINGSCOTE, Nr. TETBURY . ; : 

Fine elevated portion south of llie.Village with extensive views. Pleasant, well 
maintained Family Residence built of stone (circa 1900!. : .. 
SPACIOUS ENTRANCE HALL. CLOAKROOM. 3 RECEPTION ROOMS. BREAKFAST 
KITCHEN. 4 BEDROOMS. LARGE BATHROOMSr-would divide lor second 
bathroom. GARAGES AND STORES. * ' ‘ . 
Main .Electricity and Water. Oil-fired Central Heating. Garden and pasture—just 
over S Acres. About 33J Acres of Permanent Pasture adjoining. 
IN ALL SOME 41* ACRES. Freehold for Sale as a Whole or in 2 Lots. Possession. 
Solicitors: Messrs. Lee Bolton A Lee, 1 The Sanctuary, Westminster, London 
S.W.1. Tel. 01-222 5381. __'~ 

* ; THE RECTORY 
COLN ST. bENYS, Nr. CIRENCESTER 

A principally Regency Residence set in a most attractive, and quiet village and 
providing HALL. CLOAKROOM. 3 RECEPTION' ROOMS. BREAKFAST ROOM. 
KITCHEN OFFICES. 5 BEDROOMS, DRESSING ROOM. BATHROOM, PLAYROOM. 
Main Electricity including olf-peak wiring lor night store heaters. 
Garaging and small Stable Block. Gardens and Pasture—4n all about 4 acres. 
INCLUDING HALF THE BED OF THE RIVER COLN FOR SOME 200 YARDS. 
Freehold. .T 
Solicitors: Messrs, Haines & Sumner, Bastion House, Brunswick Road, Gloucester. 
Tet: 28457. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION 20th NOVEMBER, 1975 (unless previously sold). 
DETAILS FROM CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285) 3334. Ref. DMS. 

WEST SUSSEX In a rural area to the south of the downs. 

GREENACRES ”, ALDINGBOURNE 
A pleasing medium sized Sussex country house. Hall, cloakroom. 3 reception 
rooms, 5 bedrooms, dressing room. 2 bathrooms, ample domestic offices. Staff 
cottage, garage; outbuildings. Deljghtfui matured garden and grounds of 5 acres. 
As a whole or in two lots. , 
AUCTION 5tb NOVEMBER, 1975 (unless previously sold)., 
Apply; CHICHESTER OFFICE (0243) 86316. 
Solicitors: Messrs. Raper & Co„ West Street. Chichester. (0243) 88155. 

BUCKS Princes Risborough.2 miles 
A QUIET COUNTRY HOUSE OF-ELIZABETHAN ORIGIN, With an old Hall addition 
to one wing dating from c. 1450. A really delightful historic house in a particu¬ 
larly pleasant area. - 
4 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, bathroom; shower room, garage, car-port and 
bam. lovely garden with many rare species. 14 ACRES. . 
Private Treaty : £48,500 . 
Apply: London Office, 14 Curzon Street. London W1Y 7FH. Tel: 01-499 6291. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
Wappentiam. Near Towcester. Country■ 
Cottage. 2 Sitting Rooms. Kitchen. 3 
Bedrooms.' Bathroom; Main Services. 
Garden. \ 

AUCTION 22nd October. 

Auctioneers:. JACKSON-STOPS • 4. 

STAFF. 20 Bridge Street, Northampton 

(Tel.: 32991).' • 

NORTH YORKS Nr Scarborough 
THE MANOR HOUSE, HUTTON 
BUSCEL 
Prominently situated in this unspoilt 
village and lavishly improved in 1973. 
3 Reception rooms, Master suite and 
6 further Bedrooms, 4 Bathrodms, full 
oil-fired healing. Stable block with 
games room above. Walled garden with 
new an-tout-cas tennis court. . . 
For Sale by Auction in November. 
Apply: YORK OFFICE (0904) 25033. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

LANSDOWNE WALK, W.ll 

In beautiful Bamnl Park area, 
site with, planning penalttlan 
to build 3-storay town haw. 
comprising 3 lecept-. S beds, 
■dl. amt 9 bath*, garden. Frag, 
hou eio.ooo. 

MARSH * PARSONS 

.727 9811 

LONDON HOUSE HUNTERS. Tot 
thoar unable tc spend Umo .taof- 
tng themselves. Phone T3T 1650- 

. . _ .LONDON FLATS . ' . 

. RUCK A RUCK 
13 Old Brompton Rd., London SW7 3HZ 

• •• • 01-584 3721 

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Off OM Brompton Road, Kensington 

- 2-5 rooms, kitchen end bathroom. Perking space 
+ Lhasa f. 130 years. Low Ground Rents * 

ir Fully equipped, kitchens with Wrlghton units + 
mplele with cookers. refrigerator®, waste disposal units *. 

Tiled bathrooms, fitted cupboards, mirrors *• 
* Central h Bating. double glazing, spotlights ■' 

ie Shaggy pile carpets throughout ★ 

Prices Irom £14,000-£32,000 

TRY ANY OFFER 

^ MAYFAIR 
^ Excellent flat in post-war block 

sdrooms, 3 bathrooms, double reception 
: Individual central heating, lift, porterage. 

" ease 85 years. Rent £600 per annum. 
Service charge. 

■> *C*: es and further details on application to 

DAVSTONE HOLDINGS LTD. 
01-402 8066 

ONE ROOM, K. & B. 
BLOOMSBURY, W.C.1 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

SECLUDED RIVERSIDE 

PROPERTY 

Sort, frontage arid moorings. 

Green Belt. 13 miles -London, 

a mins. M4. 

Throe double. 1 single bed¬ 

rooms wnh basins, bathroom 

and sap. w.c.. 2 reception. 1 

leading on to. riverside gar¬ 

den. fined kitchen. 2 garages. 

Beautifully arranged garden 

with pond and fra it trace, 

owner retiring to seaside. 

£29,959 

Ring today. U raysbory 2465 
for viewing 

MAYFIELD, SUSSEX 
Wadhnrar main IJnr station 

6 miles i London 55 mlua.». 
Picturesque, detached, period 
cottage In rural location with 
1** acres roqulrtao rorlber 
m odemlza lion. JngJwjock. 
beams, etc. Lounge, dining 
room. Jdt.. bathnn.. d beds., 
colourful garden. Offers In Ihc 
region Of £25.000. PhOlO. etc.. 

*PDA.VTD G. BRACTON le CO., 
UdOTELD 5544. 

SUSSEX 
with extensive country views 
cot only h„ir mile Roborts- 
Prtdge Stn. iLondon 83 
mins, i. Detached raodOTi cha¬ 
let bungalow of Individual 
design end In excellent order: 3 
beds., central heatlng._ inirural 

■ oarage, etc. - 

£21,950 
Bos 1317 S. The Times 

LONDON FLATS 

LONDON PLATS 

35 GEORGE ST„ W.l 
. Opparitmlcr to acquire 1 of 

the new STJJDIO FIATS tn Ibis 
attractive deralapincnu Excel¬ 
lent opm-plan rcceptt-n, 
Wrlghton kltrtxen, doosio bed- 
tooiy. Ja*w lathrjjm. ga»- 
ftrad c.n., lift caraar spaces 
asallabls. sSs.5O0. Lease 70 
yra- SHOW FIAT. Open loday 
11-1 and 2-5. 

MELLERSH * HARO INC.. 
43 st. Jamosis Place. Sl»1. 

01-495 6141 

CHESTERTONS. 
40 Connaught Street. W2. 

01-262 7202. 

35 GEORGE ST., W1 
. Opportunity to acuolre 1 of 

the new STUDIO MATS* In this 
at Irani-e depeiopment. Eictl- 
lenl opr.n-pLvn. . . poceptlon. 
wrlnfiioii tlichDu. double bec- 
‘Oam. large harhrpom. gas- 
Oreo C.h., 11D . Lstage sraces 
^vaUable. fdZi.hon. IriM 
70 yrs. SHOW FIAT. Open 
today u-1 and 2-0. 

BUCKINGHAM CATE, S.W.1; 2/3 
small bedrooms. 1 terse «cep- 
tlon,.aoparate dining rona. t- and 
h., box room. ExceHcnt .condi¬ 
tion. V7 year lease, lo tnchnlp 
r, and f- £29.750. Tel. 854 
0491. 

BARGAIN IN 
BELGRAVIA * 

A Penthouse flat In modem 
Mock with an amnnUies; 3 bed¬ 
rooms. double reerpt.. bit.. 2 
bath., aep. w.c.. balcony. 3 
paaemeni garage spaces. Lease 
- pears. (I.K. ■ sw pj. 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE 
tor burned Isle sale. B40.000, 

D. PINTO & CO., 
15 Dover Street, W.l. 

01-493 2244 -. 

SPACIOUS FAMILY FLAT 
AND “ GRANNY *» (?) 

FLAT 
_ SdjcIouj Tamlly flat an iih 
floor of pleasant serrtce block 
plus a ..small flat for 

. " Granny ’ i?i wt 1st rupt. 
The 2 ImmerilfllBle for sate. 
£29.750 and £lA.5oo. bnih 
{lais overlook Lad broke Square 
with access to me Carden. 

01-727 8716 

DEVGNPORT, W.2 
- Immaculate 2nd floor rial In 

modern black, hbsoiut-jy readc 
io move in to. 2 beds. 1 
recept.. k. and b.. seu. w.i. 
Lin. poPtorage. etc. Lease 'J Sira. Price for r. and J.. 

.260. _._ 

14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 0432 3087 > "; S 
8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh .Tel: 031t22v^ 710S 

SURREY/KENT BORDER 
Sevsnoaks 8 miles. Oxted 2'a miles. 

LARGE INSTITUTIONAL HOME 
WITH VIEWS TO THE SOUTH DOWNS 

jDScbuill block 
•/ear leas? 
Irai heatinfl. 
slant hoi water. 

* l large bedslUIng room, 
LHcheroUa,. bathroom. 

* Kawfy decorated • 
*■ Resident porter -. 

PRICE: £8,750 

T7J/JI7 irifair M, S.W.H.- 

#1 -947 «il 

F0RT1S GREEN N.2 
LUXURY PENTHOUSE 

MAISONETTE 
in quiet setting with panoramic views 

Close shops and parks, buses and Tubes 
Speedy service West End and City 

--.Iinn rnnni iDdtioU* Study/bedroom, Fined UlcbeO’WJttl 

undln& And bpuKSholvc* Indiww* ketM n VWa 

£13,000 o-n.o. 
Phone: 01-683 0123 

NORMANS, STANLEY, PARKES 

- NEAR SHEERNESS 
(KENT) 

Fully furnish rd 
tiom chalet: lounge, ktuacn 
and cloakroom. 

£2,300 freehold 

itomford (701 66776 any tiro* 

HABMARSH, NR. RYB, SUSSEX, 

main trains _and Ihh«s. E23.000. 
Peasmafsh ^43. 

ia ACRES. New. snaclnus bun<w- 
1"tag. nearly coswtoUd. awattbig 

lurorlor niiing*. Offers around 
K2MO- For more detail* and 
TSwltifl of this evcanUpnal oppot- 
toiny- B*nn 0954 3o6«3. 

01-584 6221 

CHELSEA. S-W.IO. Brand new 
C.P.K. devclooment cr 4 ona-bad- 
roocn flats In ITield Road. Well 
filled kitchens and U-lhrcoms, 
c.h. and entrr phone, .7 flats have 
pailo or lerrace. P-li-cs Iiora only 
£13.350 for . ‘-V-year leases: 
C.P.K.. 584 BS17. 

OVTSTAHbiNG St. John's Wood . 
studio flat. Quiet, fop floor la PIMLJCO. SW1. 
pres tig a block. Lift, porter, park- and studios 
ina. use gardan. Nearly drearatio. convened bi 

- C.H. £1Y^S0 tael.-eatulaJto tor-- £iq.ono-£l7j 
niSbJng*. 01-086 5067. 

MUco, SWT_2 bedrosmod fTsL* 
and studios In boauilful hf-v.Iv 
convened booAo. Rr*cea from 
LIO.OOO-£17 '150.—Inr^rlor Pro, 
fecUUd.. 736 7917, ■ 

MARVLEBOHE, W.l. Beaumont 
Struer.- Purnose-bnUt 2-bedroom 
flat: c.h. £21.500 for approx; 
SO-rear- lease. Low outgoings.— 
01-935 3901. 

THE MANOR. DAVIES STREET. 
Mayfair. W.l. ‘ A Sttpart* 1st floor 
rial with ihr« elegant Rocep^on. 
rooms giving meal gcEonunoaat'on 
for emcrUming purp«M. This 
fine rat often spacious rooms 
decora led at considerable ns- 
nense. and is localed fn an excel-, 
irwat position .close to Borimley 
Souaro and the Clandge’s Hotel¬ 
's reception rooms.-3-bedrooms, 
2/3 bathroom*. . drosslnn room, 
tilchnn with brakraat area- 
laundry room. diluCyroom, cloak■ 
room, ieparaio s®lf 
hath room combined. LUJ. ponm 

fer an?™" 
CLOSE TO HARLEY ST. and,BakBT 

St. 1st floor, mansion flat: one 
consulting room, one reeepL. a 
beds., k. A b., sep. w.c.. ttft- 
Laose <H years nnexplrgd. Very 
low outgoings nmh*^e O-h.. C-h.w 
rnt* .500 o.n.o. Wtlman. 499 
«T&6. 

s.w.7. Charm Inc la roe garden flat. 
Sot Rentals. 

w.i. Pemhouse luxury- See 
Rentals . _ 

SWT. Qtwensgote Ganjeni.-Motter- 
■ Msed tmrcr'grounft fbtvl bod- 

mom. rveeptioa. H C/f-U.. 
c.H.. lift- a v 3oo. 75-yeat 
lease. 01-584- 6090 dAfa 

SUSSEX 
Occupying a delightful position on the edge of 
village. Haywards Heath 5 miles. Horsham 7 miles. 

ATTRACTIVE STONE-BUILT 18TH CENTURY HOUSE 
IK OWN WELL TIMBERED PARK 

."Wl* ‘V" ' 

}\ ;• -<Jr / '-v '.V*' r-;•' iS-r f**4—. 

32 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms. 7 staff/reception rooms, 
staff flat, domestic offices, central heating. 2 Stall Flats. 
Garage. Outbuilding. Garden and orchard and let field. 

IDEAL FOR INSTITUTIONAL USE or DIVISION 

INTO FLATS SUBJECT TO PLANNING PERMISSION. 

OFFERS OVER £75,009 WITH 8 ACRES. 

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171) (6631K/TR) 

NORTH HEREFORDSHIRE 
Hereford 7 miles. Leominster 6 miles. 

A CHARMING FULLY MODERNISED PERIOD HOUSE 
IN A PLEASANT RURAL SITUATION ON THE EDGE 
OF A VILLAGE 

3 ® 6 oil ES* 

Additional features : Study. Kitchen/breakfast room. 
Shower room. Paddocks. Orchard. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 4 ACRES. 
Apply : HEREFORD OFFICE (Tel. 0432-3087) (D1329/KGM) 

4 reception rooms, 5 principal bed and dressing rooms, 
3 bathrooms, seif contained nursery/staff flat of 5 
rooms and bathroom. Oil fired central healing. 
Garaging for 4. Annexe. 2 cottages. Bungalow. Lodge. 
Well maintained grounds including swimming pool, 
kitchen garden and parkland. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 41 ACRES. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 B17J] 125740/KM) 

SURREY 
A UNIQUE MODERN HOUSE AND SUCCESSFUL 
DOG BREEDING AND BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT 

A large open-plan living room with main bedroom suite 
on the first floor, two further bedrooms and 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Hali office, garage. Well laid-out kennels to 
accommodate 250 dogs or cats. Garden and paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 19 ACRES. 

Joint Agents : MESSENGER MAY & BAVERSTOCK, & Quarry St., 

Guildford (Tel. 0483 72992) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & ,RUT LEY (Tel. 01-629 B171) (67478/MS) 

LONDON FLATS 

. 10a Thurioe Place, 
London SW7 2RZ 

01-589 6641 
OpM Wednesday until 7 p.R.. 
led On Saturday until 12.30 

MORNINGTON AVENUE, 
W.14 

Exceptionally spacious flat In 
excellent order on ground floor 
of nxOBtly relitrbl&nrd mansion 
block. 2 Able. Ws.. ractrp-. k. 
* b. 94 years. £T 5.1500. 

ST. EDMUND'S COURT, 
N.WJ 

Attractive, newly modernised 1st 
□nor flat close id Regents Park 
and SL John's.Wood. 2 bods.. 
1 rnccp.. k. 6 b. 60 years. 
£24.00(5. , 

STANHOPE GARDENS, 
. S.W.7 

Bright and sonny 3rd and 41b 
floor maisonette in sought etter 
position close to Sooth Kensing¬ 
ton. 3/4 bods., 2 recep.. k. * 
b.. Low outgoings. 14 years. 
a o.ooo. 

KINGS ROAD, S.W.3 
Dellghuui. newly arcorarea ann 
modernised 3rd floor flat ht 
small, purpose hullt block over- 
looking the Kings Road. 1 bod., 
1 roccp.. k. A b.. lift. SI years. 
El 1.250. 

We currently have available » 
large, selection of 1 * 2 bed¬ 
room flal* in Central London 
from £11.000 lo £36.000. 

Rtn0 now for current list. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD 

Sunny 1st floor flat In SL 
Stephens Close. Avenue Road. 
Lounge. Interconnecting dining 
room. 3 doable bedrooms, 
modern lilted kitchen, bath¬ 
room. cloakroom. Residents 
parking. Reasonable outgoings. 

9U years at £130 p.a. 

. . £35,000 • 

01-722 2602 

15 BOYER ST.. V.l. 91-493 2244 

HEWS FLAlk, Wl. A iejection 
ot quiet ana cnaroimg m ewe 
rials, newly modernize a. close 
to Montana Place : 3*4 rooms, 
kneneo ana raut : team ao 
years from £17.400. 

BARONS COURT. W14. A new¬ 
ly moaernweo ana oecoraied 
bos ament rial ot l boa. 1 recep. 
kitchen anp turn ; lease i m 
years, around rent La prr an¬ 
num. ini.vuu. 

BARGAIN BASEMENT 

FLAT 

rabu'ous bachelor pad In Chel¬ 
sea wilb Interesting and unusual 
rooms. Very quiet and secluded 
with low a verb reds. 

Porterage, c.h.w.. c.h.. 31ft. 
drawing room. 1/2 bed. or 
study. 

£16,000 for 41 years 

Ring 01-352 7047 

12 noon-8 p.m. rar details and 
view. 

WESTMINSTER 
PENTHOUSE FLAT 

£575 p.a. 

i Inc., ncrvtcv and frre parking) 
Suoerb sun balcony 2411. ■* 911. 
Through lounge. 1 double bed¬ 
room. kitchen and Ua'hron-n 
Co.000 o.n.o. frr goad lease 
and contents. 

582 9323 

MARLOES ROAD, W.8 

Cose to London Atr Termi¬ 
nal. flrai-ctazs new flal In vetv 
conTMilcni position. wllh 3 
beds., reception, foily lltlrd 
kitchen, bath., cloaks and 2 
wMli^jaUo; 8J-year tease: Irom 

PHONE: 'iROLLOPE A COLLS. 
Ot-6&< 81 oq weekdays: 
01-280 3650 weekends. 

S;W.15.—iTTunacuiair flat In mod 
block set tn landsound gardon 
Lounge, bedroom, klichm. bath¬ 
room. mvn south feeing terrace 
and garages. Lease V>>Q years. 
£15.500. Tol. ODP. 724 07T>6. 

LONDON FLATS 

F. W. GAPP 

01-730 9245 
EATON PLACE. 8.1V. 1 

1st and 2nd floor m^lsonrile, 
tut, resident caretaker, c.h. 
5 bedroom*. 2 haIhrooms. 2 re¬ 
ception rooms, cloakroom, kll- 
clx-n. balcony. 35 year tense. 
£59.000. 

CADOGAN GARDENS 
Elegant 3rd floor not with lift. 
C.h.. porterage. 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. drawing room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, sep¬ 
arate w.c. S31 a year lease. 
£34.000. 

WARWICK SQ.. PI MU CO 
3rd floor, lift, c.h., pnrtrrane, 
bedroom, reception room, kll- 
rh on/'breakfast room, bain room. 
94 year lease. £15.1)00. 

FULHAM S.W.6 
IDEAL FIRST HOME 
Recently converted Aral floor 

flat close to Fulham Road, and 
alt shopping and transport lac ni¬ 
nes.. 2Uft. reception room wiih 
attract: vely plannod .kitchen. 
Double bedroom, with masses 
or storage space, sunrr Hied 
bathroom, with coloured suite 
and shower aiiachmom. The Hal 
la tn Immaculate condition 
rhrourjhout and ready- to walk 
Into. Nighutoraqn healing, fil¬ 
led targets, curtains, cooker 
and tr.doe are Included in the 
price which has )usi been re¬ 
duced to 211.450. 

DONALDSONS 
01-370 4S00 

LITTLE VENIICE 

Attractive recently converted, 
spacious oas c.h.. tvxurv Hat. 
Drerluoktno pnrate gardens. 
Double bedroom. L shooed 
receurtuo. Mfled k. tr b.. Ir-sp 
7 years, renl £780 p.a. LS.RT-fl 
o.n.o. to Include carpels, cur¬ 
tains. t. * r. 

Phone 2H9 3058 
afler 4.30 n.m. 

QUIET, self-conlalned basement flat 
overlooking narden .n Pau ion’s 
Square. S.W.3. 2 rooms, k. & 
E15.HOO For u9 ■••e,r Ira-e srol- 
table as London pied a ,erre Tv. 
01-552 4543. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

CYPRUS.—Super villas- and village 
conversions. Limassol i Paphos.— 
Before the next boom write 
Boadlcca. 16 Thackeray BCreni. 
Tendon. WR 5EZ. . 

BUILDING LAND 

LANSDOWN E WALK, W.11. Site 
wllh planning permUalon (or 
town how. See London and Sub- 
Property. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

CANNOCK CHASE 
Stafford shirr Cauvrv Home. 

7 bedrooms, with bathroom rn- 
suiie. box rooms, cak nor.* 
lounge, dining room, etc 3-c-i 
karoos, pari la 1 c.h.. 2 at ri s ni 
garden. £160 p.m. 

Writs in: 
taiUvR, the towlr house 

34 Priory f:uari. 
Gl. Malvern, Viuru. 

BAGSHOT, Surrey, urctiy Iurn. 
costage. 4 beds., 2 baths.. 1 
revpf. £40 p.w. Pilorlms. Rutt- 
fnlrt 2133. 

WAltcti-om-MILL I Surrey,, fur. 
nlshed family houne. large rnoiis. 
J.7 beds. "3 bath.. 3 recent., 
au pair flatlet, ggr. qiln. OiO 
p.w.j^rol. Robin Hilton & Cu. 

CAMBRIDGE 3 miles. Beautiful 
period house. 4 bedroom*. 3 ro- 
lontlon. etc. Lovc'y riverside gar¬ 
den. Tb trl furnished fnr fuf' or 
academic year from Ian. f-.'i ,» 
week. Tel. wart OSJ ri2l 2J1... 

PROPERTY WANTED 

PADWOnTH COMMON. An 
enchanting de|a<hcd perlow 
roti.inp. totally sermtled in r rur .i 
do.*.llion wllh rlgliLs over ailloln- 
Inq common Lind: 2 h-'il*. tatb. 
large hall, drawing room, snien- 
•Ud Billing room rfuwng renin. 
Wrlghton kitchen. Dll c h. Dnubie 
garage. Larue garden. Scope in 
enlaroe. £32.000. Early *ale 
required. Tulnell and Parin'r-. 
23 Broad St.. Wokingham. Berts 
Tel. Wokingham 7«7M7ft. 

AGRICULTURAL LAND . wanted In 
purchase by private hum. Pa'-, 
lure, woodland Up lo 40 aiir-. 
aoprox. betwen dO-2i ‘.i n ties 
N. •N.E.'N.W. of London, ml 
fer development. i nil d»i^ .k 
please to Bos. 1054 S. Tile 
Times. 

WANTED TO RENT. 15-mltp ra*llu% 
Wet ElrmIngham. Gotlane. l.iri.i- 
hnw'“. short‘long lea-". t«'«clu','7 ?referred. Box 1055 S. The 

ime». 

PLEASANT turn, room to >■ t prijv. 
Hoe address.'Strand i. tm. ans- 
wenng tacllltlej, suit liu.lri^-, 
person. 930 450a. 

SMATjLER business 
PROPERTY 

SOmERSET/DORSET/DEVON bbrtl 
rrs. easy reach M5. Home if 
pleasant small town suitable 
of I Ices.-storage or office* Mai. «■ 
rooms on rwo finnre. Ve*«i-ii'ar 
access and parting. £12.399 
I re eh old. Phone Buck land Si. 
Mery 339 after 7 p.m. or week¬ 
end. 

a a 
a s 

\bur house can seB itself. 
The trick is finding people interested in your 

kind of property. And that's where The Times can 
help you. 

The Times runs a daily classified property 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows to 
country houses. 

' So if you’re selling, give us a ring on 01-837 3311 
(or Manchester 061-8341234)^nd let your house 
do the work. 

JMES 
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■RADLEY.—On October TOlh 1o 
Bernard and Tracey iiih Sonu'r- 
tlllri it Victoria Maternity Hc*>- Clal. Garnet—a daughter iClaire 

iula<?>. a much-wanted ulster lor 
Matthew and Russell. 

DOWRICK.—On October 11th. to 
Jcanlr inrr Fom and Chris—a 
(laughter 'Lli^abeih Rachel', -•j 
''.hiremunt Road. London. N.*>. 

CAYWOOD.—On Saturday. lllh 
October, at Stirling Royal Inllmi- 
ary. to .lane' ond Jeremy—>l 
■i-niqhtcr. now .1 quartet. 

KING.—On 12th October to Alison 
■ nee loddi and Fergus, at home, 
a son Robert Alexander, a 
brother lor Alasdalr Robin. 

PONSOtIBY.—On Ortobor 13th. at 
ttrsfnilnsc-r Hospital, to Alison 
• nee Storey • and Myles Poison by 

—.1 daughter. 
ROEBER.—On lotli October at West 

London Hospital, to Anne 1 nee 
neither' and Jar—a daughter 
• Luc, Kale 1. a liall-slsier tor 
N‘kolas. Bruno. Janies and. 

. i.onrad. 
--On October 13th at 

Queen Eluabelli Matemltv Unit. . 
King's Lynn. to Jonte inee 
Thompson' and Mariya—a son | 
• Jack linin', a brother lor Anna 
Rebecca. 

STEEL.—On October 13th to Anne 1 
and WIMl.nn Steel—a bon. 

STILGO.—On nctob-r Utli. In; 
Annabel mna Hunt, and Richard 
—a daughter 1 Holly Joan 
Margaret ■. 

THURSFIELD.—On October 12th. to 
'tarnarrt 'nee Form and Nicho¬ 
las—a son inoberi Edward 1. 

BIRTHDAYS 
CAHIAD rt head over heels In tore 

. -villi you. Happy birthday Dari- 

CHA-CHI-POOM. Happy birthday 
darling. Love and cuddles Irom 
Puoh a C.B. 

MARRIAGES 
LIRRFY : BOLDER.—On Seeletnher 

a. in. ai North Bay. Ontario. Can- 
.’13. Dr Edward T. Llblwv. of 
King's Lynn, lo Dianne Sharon 
Huger. B.A . frf North Bay. 

NONEY-DOUGAL : HELLErdAN.- 
On October lllh. quietly al St 
Andrews Church. Famhain. 
Surrey. Richard Un. only son of 
l.l-Cal. and Mr*. 1. Roncy-Daunal. 
10 Annloulse. daughter ol Mr. 
Nicolaa* Heltcman and Mrs. A. 
I'.ook. 

DEATHS 
■ADCOCK.—On October nth. 

1170. Paul Badcock. F.H.I.B.A.. 
. or Cohham. Surrey, aged SB 

years. San or the lore John, hus¬ 
band or Torfrtda. lather or Julian 
■md grandfather ol Ashley, Jane 

. and Alice. Crnniullon Randalls 
Part:. Lrathertiead. Today 4 p.m. 

BEAUMONT.—On October lllh. 
• 1975. peacefully at King Edward 
• VII Hospllill. Windsor. Godfrey 
• Cullbtqrord Beaumont 
, aged 77. of " Yucklcs* ". Bafce- 

ham Lane. Engle field Green. 
Egh.im. Surrey. Funeral service 

■ al Woklnn Crer.alortnni. Thnrs- 
. day. October Iblh. j.30 p m. 
DINGLEY.—On October lllh. Eric 1 

Gordon Dinglcy. K.R.C.S. 'Ed.i 
' of Epp Haven, Lata ot Lcanttnqlon 

Sna. dearly beloved husband ol 
F.IIoen and lather of Tony. 

. Funeral Thursday. J6U1 Ocioher. 
Service al Eflord Crematortuin. 
Plymouth, at 3.00 ji m. No 

• flowers please* 

CAN YOU SPARE ONE Sunday 
.1 flei-noon a month. Contact needs 
volunteer drivers lo take out 
ifincly "id o>'opie. 01-2«0 tl«W. 

DON'T HORSBS need holidays too ? 
The Home or Host for Horsco 
provides rosi and rocuperailon for 
hard worked horses. roomy 
boxes, good grazing and a res¬ 
ident veterinary surgeon are part 
or the service which depends 
entirely on voluntary donations. 
Please send whatever you can: 
The Secretary. The Home ol Rest 
Tor Horses. Spoon Farm. Ayles¬ 
bury, Bucks. Hampden Row 464. 

CHARTEREO SURVEYORS EXAMS? 
—See Servlcr*. 

LIMITED COMPANIES ready 
made.—See Business to Business. 

JULIANA'S mobile, discotheques.—- 
_ See Services. 
FAT BANK Account.—See Berkeley 

So. Garaars—Motor Columns. 
CONVALESCENCE.—Furnished 2- 

bedroonied bungalow —See Per¬ 
sonal Scrvlcrs. 

NICHOLAS TOMPSETT. Please con¬ 
tact Mrs. Crebor. Amersham 
3»'0. for urgent family news. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,126 

ACROSS 
,1 Derrick's bird i31. 
4 Plane mucb sought after bv 

the French t9), 
"9 He's in “ The Bull ” with 

a lexicon i9). 
H| Mascot for colonel and 

ranker ? About right (5). 
11 A rich land, bas our 

troubled Calipb 16-2-7). 
12 “ The world's mine -” 

CMerry Wives) (fi>. 
14 One of the few, vis-a-vis 

the many <S). 
17 Student trying his level 

best 13). 
19 Acid found in aspic, rice, 

etc ? tfij. 
22 A capital place to observe 

hangings HQ- 3>- 
24 Illicit profit made' in the 

nursery ? l5>- 
25 Gunners have one in a case. 
' emitting rays 191. 
26 Laertes was justly killed 
. 'with his own i9i. 
27 Drink to give a convict with 

- hesitation i5J. 

DOWN 
1 Land a perch for the 

.. sheriff’s officer 19). 
12 Mohammedan prince has a 
/ ’lake, we hear (5). 
:J.Obliteration is certain after 

-a long period (71. 
i Left a student at the cn- 

. , trance (6)- 
aTMarner, perhaps, before a 

for mercy (8). 

“ I should like you to know 
how very much 1 have . 
appreciated your great 

kindness and generosity to 
ine over the past 

years ...” 

wrote the 01 -year-old depen¬ 
dent widowed mother or a 
young Sergeant Jdliod on IlyinA 
oporatlons during the Second 
World War. A weekly maui- 
idtwnca grant iratu the Fund 
enables her lo have m a portal 
ground floor room In an Even¬ 
tide Home. 

To aid RAF widows, 
orphans. dependants disabled 
and others ui need, the Fund 
must already spend over 
Si.500.000 every year, and 
arils on It Increase steadily. If 
yon remember the RAF and nie 
debt we all owe. please send a 
donation now and remember us 
in vour tviiL 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE 
BENEVOLENT FUND. 

07 Portland Place, 
London, w.j. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BAXTER—In proud and loving 

Firmin' of Lien tenant Jolin 
Edward Bn tier. Scots Guards. 
Filled in action in Italy. Oct. 16. 
11-44. aged l'l. 

HOWE.—In memory nr Howe. Amy 
nee Edmonds i. on her birthday, 

I "tit October. 
LEGH, Lt.-Col. Hon. Sir Piers and 

l-’Hv. iKrd October 16th and 
17ih. im—In ever loving raem- 
••rv. Belly, Tommy. Freddy and 
Diana. 

METCALFE.—In lovinn and_ most 
hanpy memory of rt'-ar Daddy, 
rtclobnr Itilh. 1W.—Son and 
rtaiighiorv 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON Lid 
FUNERAL DIHECTOHS 

Dav or Night Service 

Private Chanels 

d" Edgwarr Hoad. W.2. 
01-724 0U77 

49 Marions Road. W.R. 
01-937 0737 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FINN. BERTRAM FINN, late or 5 
Northumberland Road. Coventry. 
Warwickshire di«d at Coventry on 
26ri» October 197*. fEstate aljcin 
£11.000.1 
The mother of the above-named Is 

rcquoMed to apply to the 
Treasury Solicitor iB.V.i, 35 
Old Oueen Street. Men lm: renter. Lon¬ 
don. S.w .1. falling which the Treas¬ 
ury Solicitor may ‘akc stem* lo 
administer the estate. 

16 OCT. 1813 : Battle of Leipzig. 
Today's battle Is against disabil¬ 
ity. Kelp research fight crippling. 

sar trw 
field Rd.. Horsham, Sussex. 

My resources, alas, were unable 
To provide her with diamonds 

and sable 
And now that inflation 
Has removed that temptation 
i console her with Deinhard 

Greco Label 
FromT. W. Bo riser. 
Regents Park, London. 

Can you improve on this 
limerick? 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMN'S 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 

g First Publl’shed 17S5 

--.vn las i holidays and villas | for SALE AND 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS I - ■ -- i 

FOL'NDEO BY THE UNIVERSITY 

THE OXFORD HOUSE 
After serving Bethnal Green 

for 'll years us iidvtnp troub'R 
with inflation. Resourced Artr 
rul Iv applied to U»e current Broblems In tins baraupn. "iii» 

a use is Ideally aituitod to iv 
or help In the hard lines 
.ihpH(i, 

HUNDREDS OF PEOt-LE 
have wurlied tiero—are .vuti 
one ? Can you now Mrd 

money or .oit'nal: 

ANDREW SMITH 
THE OXFORD HOUSE 

Derbyshire St., 
London. E2 bH-3. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Pioasc help Ih>> .Imperial 

Cancer Research Fund in Its 
fight against cancer. Your 
donation or "In Mcmprlapi " Sft Mill help to bHng noarer 

c day when cancer la 
defeated. Please send now la: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND. 

Dept. 160D. P.O. Box 125. 
Lincoln's Inn Field*. 
London WC2A 5PX. 

ARE YOU RELOCATING, commut¬ 
ing. changing lotas or simply mov¬ 
ing ? Whatever your reason for 
moving, have you coruddored 
Essex. Suffolk or Norfolk ? If so. 
save time and money by looking 
at The Times on October -31st. 
when we shall be highlighting this 
area with a property spotUght. 
The feature will envor residential, 
commercial and industrial prop¬ 
erty fso If you're a company 
Director wanting off tee or ware¬ 
house space keep a lookout. So 
remember October .71st Spotllghr 
on Esses. Suffolk and Norfolk. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DON’T BURN 
YOUR BRIDGES 11 

U sou can't Qnd the right 
man to fill riiAt ^^moDFinQ 
nostUon try rccrultmB through 
The Times. 

On 23rd October, 1975 
The Times will present a 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING 
VACANCIES 

Hits apodal feature, high¬ 
lighting all typos or engineering 
vacancies la for one day only. 
Can you afford lo miss reach¬ 
ing over 40.000 regular en¬ 
gineering read era 7 

To book your advertisement 
Or roT further details ring: 
THE TtHES BOPOfNFHENTS 

TEAM 
on 

01-278 9161 
MaDchestar: 061-804 1234- 

ADMIRAL SIR JOHN 
FREWEN MEMORIAL 

APPEAL 
Lady Irowon and the Got cr¬ 

oon* at tits Frewen Educations) 
Trust. BrtckwaU House. N-irtr.- 

lam. Sussex, thank alt win 
have sent donations. The IH 

remains open: Largei 
All donations pirsomUy a*k- 

nowledaed. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

H tf«e largest single sup¬ 
porter tat Uve UK of research 
into all forms of cancer. 

Help us to conquer cancer 
will: a legacy, donation or ■■ in 
MentartUm ” donation to Sir 
John Reiss, Hon. Treasurer. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. TXl. 2 cariion House 
Terrace. London, SW1Y SAR. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

A DIFFERENT WINTER 
HOLIDAY ! 

■- Recently renovated, warm- 
secluded country cottage, with 
boauuiul news, on irutqc or 

'North Yortohtro Moors 
NaUonal Park. * bedrooms, 
sleep 0, luxury bathroom, 
khover roam. U W.c.’S. 3 
beamod sluing roam with stone 
ibrewiacM dogs provided!. T.V. 
Beamed dream Utcheiu'dlnlnu. 
him Moffat Coaler, F rial da Ire 
dlsbv.iishar. frldgo, oak refec¬ 
tory table. Windsor chairs, scat 
ID. Utility With deep freeze. 
Koymatlc washing machine, in¬ 
door drying. Wellington rack 
and sink. Double aarajje. ter¬ 
race. Good - slodglng slopes, 
adikceni long -deernod ivuche* 
'17 miles'. Scenic walks and 
drives, touniry pubs and hotels 
■ good rood > near by. RING 
HLDDERSllO-D |<U«*> 

ISLE OF WIGHT- DellghTfuI (am Utt 
11 dine an rannd underclifr over¬ 
looking the- Wear- to- lei tram. 
December to Murat/AprU. Sleeps- 
ri cunircriahly. 's acre garden. 
London 2’, hours. £i(iO p.m.—' 
Niton i098.>< 7BO 219. 

holidays AKD YHXAS 

THB FAIR SEX who are not Era. 
. . .” wUl be pleased Id sob the 
vacancies and career opportunities I 
odou to them in The Times on 
Thursday, 30Ui October. 1975. | 
entitled ■■ Focus on N«m-9ecreur- 1 
UI Appal aim an is . To find a , 
super lob stanply make sure of 
your copy of Tno Tftaos on the 
Soth October, if you arc a com¬ 
pany who have a vacancy lo 
advertise simply phone The limes 
Apboln tenants Team on 01-278 
viol and they'll be delighted to 
helo or Manchester OOl-KW 

•.BEHIND THE IRON Curt 
min . . ." The ;-ersecn.i»d 
churches speak at the .■.'■-Night 
Vigil at wooun lnster Calhadrai 
Conference Centre, Ashley Place. 
London S.U'.X 9 P.m. Octcb?r IT 
to 7 a.pn. October ltf. AU ary 
welcome. Spaosorcd by Aid id tne 
Church in Need. 

LLANO A FF Cathedral rholr. A v-'lre 
trial (or boys. 29th November. 
See ‘Educational. » 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

OF LIVING 

B metre Scamaaier luvunr 

cabin cruiser for sale. EB.SuOi 

Mooring available. 

TEL. WOKING 73132 
WEEK ENDS OR EVENINGS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRAVELAIR 
to Australia. The Far East. New 
Zealand. 

Considerable savings on 
sing Ip and tot urn fares. 

Seats available for Christ¬ 
mas. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 
2nd Roar 

40 Great Marlborounh' Street- 
London WIV IDA 

Tel.: 01-to7 bind. 7 or 
□1-439 75Ua>*» 

CAA A.TOL I09D 
- Late Bookings Welcome 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO . 
.£79 

Come alone or wtib friends. 
Relax under the worm Ain tan ■ 
atm. Laae In the surf on de- 
keriod golden beuchoA. L4ro 
In comfortable chalets. British 
managed near the captuJ. XUbaL 
The culture -and the- sport* 
enthusiast will always lind 
srentilling to do. 

For bruchun? phone TTavot 
Workshop._01-081 2892 t2« 
hrs.). AJSTA. 

AUSTRALIAr-N-Z. ■ 
<\TA) 

Hongkong or Bangkok or 
Stonapore or Canada or U.S.A, 
or Kuala Lumpur. Direct with 
or without package holidays 
In Australia or Asia. Alsolet 
ship from B19B. Kuropoan—- 
Spain—Greece ana ukl-lng 
pockanes. Offices In Australia 
and Europe. 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL. 
31 ai HaymsrkcL S.vv.l. 

Tel.: 01-839 69S8/9/0 
CAtrline Agents) 

SINGLES WINTER 
HOLIDAYS 

.If you're single and go on 
holiday alone or with friends', 
and agree with us.that people 
make holidays special—than 
“ Singles " Is for you. 11'rfle' 
now lor our brochure to: Tina 
White. 

SINGLES HOLIDAYS. 
25 Abingdon Rd..-London. \V8i 

or ring 01-837 6S03 
ATOL 6438 

AUTUMN TAN! 
This exclusive shade an be 
obtained In Crete daring the 
months of October-and Novem¬ 
ber, 
Hotel Greta from £8(N£105. 
Singles, villa party 

from G75-E100 
Windmills end vUIas 

from ETiVCUn 
Luxury hotels from £ns-£300 
Fly from-Heathrow to the .sun. 
ring now 657 5072. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS. 
296 Regent Sl. Loudon, w.l. 

. FARE IS FAIR 
. . ON . 

SCHEDULE ■ FLIGHTS 

New 1 ork from E4H.OO return 
Toronto from £99.00 return 
Jo*burg Irom SSCK.uo roturti 
Bombay/Delhi from l2L-j.su 

RUL3 
Rangtot [rum £282.1 U raturtl 
Syd--.tr irom £277.10 single 
f&robl from £300.93 ro'.orn 
and many oilier destinations 
co pact:— 

ABC TRAVEL AND TOfRS, 
71 Joim- Pnnc>» Street. 

■ London. W.t. 

Telephone- til-4Y5 7419 '■* 
Uivcs>. I.A T A. Agents CAA 

ATOL.4SY-B. 

FOUND-SAVERS 
• Economy lares lot 

Europe. Persian Gulf. India. 
PsUotan. Bangkok. SLtgaMre. 
laiio. Australia. Now Zca.and. 
H.W.E. Africa, the Caribbisn. 
uic.LSA and oilier uorid-4-nde 
dcarlnaOoni Specialists In late 
bookings 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTD. 

5-6 Coventry SI.: 11 •? 
tKr. PlcsadUlv Circus Under¬ 

ground- i 

01-139 2327/8 
' 01-734 2345 

i Airline Agents i 

-.SUPER SAVERS 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO, SYD¬ 
NEY,_AUCKLAND. „ ROSIE, 
SKYOHELLES. MAOBTTTL'S. 

EUROPE • ■ 
XAJEOJ3I. LUSAKA. LAGOS.- 

■ ACCRA. _ ; 
I-argesr selection, lowest lares, 
CUarantued' scheduled depart- 
turos. 

' FLAMINGO TRAVEL . „ 
76 . ami tesbrn^^ jlvenne. Tv .1* 

Open Saturday ~ 
Airline Agent 

SUPERB WINTER 
INVESTMENT FROM 

£190 
Tils winter »h® J-'S-0®,JSSII 

T.f.s. AtU9 5Aila from somn- 
ampnm on 14-dav cruises, to 
itar Cvurlu. 119 • December. 
Iforars. 16 and 30 January. 
IS and 27 February. 12 and 
05 March and 0 April. 191- 
Tha T.T.S. Allas provides lha 
ultimate In shipboard aruem- 
Hu. aorvlce and culsinr._ 

For lull colour brochure 
about, thto ship contact Alan 
Moutrey. 

EPIROnXl USLS (LONDON* 

i, Quadrant Arcade. Regent 
Street. London. W.l. 

01-754 08UC 

YOUR SWIMMING CAN 
. TAKE YOU TO 
AMERICA—FREE ! 

~ lad:e the phmgo' TmcH 
v —■"in" or other sports, arts 
nr --Riis to American yoimga- 
nra .at sunuutr camp lor *■ 
wools. You get return Hloht 
and 'nil board -free ■ Pips S7--i 
allowance and tv-.’O weeks fre* 
tune for travel. So: If you re v 
rmdoi.r or tudiw. nv-er l*1. 
free L-rii' June 2o a_nd keen .o 
no ring 01-589 *22o or send a 
KitSSS lo CAMP AMERICA, 
DepL A2. 37 Oueens Gate. 

■ London. SWT 5HR. 

TUNISIAN WINTER 
HOLTDAYS 

Reserve your winter sun 
now with Orpheus Holidays— 
etc aneru. Tnnisfa—-Hamma- 
ttisT — Sousae — Dlcrba. etc. 

1 Then ring us far a quotation 
I while there Is stUI a wide 

choice. , , 
■ Really competitive prices. 

07.-754 £233 or 4^,7 52S3 
I ORPHEUS HQ LTD AYS 

- 22 Queens House. 
' Leicester Ptaco. . 

Leicester Square. London. VC9 
ATOL 7DSB 

ECONOMY 
- .30 Bl 

ACSTRA! 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

HELP THE AGED 
Write now for ■ tree brn- 

chure or Help the Ageu a 
Christmas Cards and GUIs. 

.If you have decided against 
sending cards why noi inform £our friends that you are mal¬ 

ls a donation to help the Aged 
Instead- 

Tbs Hon, Treasurer. 

Help tfae Aged, 
Room TXl. 

8 13 unman Strcrt. 
London, W1A 2AJV 

■jra nuHriii -n-> mwmihui. v* >a# 
ATOL 213BO. 

DON’T PAY MORE 

FLY CLUBAIH EUROPE AND 

WOSLDUTDE 

52 ShaFtBsbury Avenue. W.l» 

439 6547/437 7364 

lAlrHne Agents.) 

BEST VALUE AIR FARES! To,South 
Africa. Konya. Ghana. Nigeria. 
Australia. Now Zealand. U.S.A.. 
Canada. Far East. Europe, Regu¬ 
lar departures. Goldstraam Travel 
Lid.. 01-836 2223 124 henna). 
25 Denmark Street. London. 
W-C.2- fAirline. Agents.). . 

ATHENS WITH OLYMPIC HOLI¬ 
DAYS. Fully Inclusive winter 
holidays from 256. Departures 
irom Galwick each Saturday from 
November 1st. Fully protected.— 
ATOIT341B. Tsi.: Mathilda OX- 
229 2411. 

SPIKE MILLIGAN has modes flat 
la Malta to let out at ao u.w. 
per person bid. Unhung, amefc- 
«ry, etc.- Sleeps 4. No uroflt 
sought, Inst cover expenses.— 
Box ids* E, The Tlnies. 

CORFU VILLAS 1976 
It's not too early m siart Link¬ 
ing about boobing 4 holiday 

, . next year. He s*e rcceprovB 

waterskung. etc. King t4day 
and ask to be pet dot. it on onr 
IYT6 brochure list now. 

CORFU YitIJIS LTD.. 
168 Walton SL, SAI5 

OX-581 OToX. A'OL 3973, 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 
In Yugoslavia. 24 

. -December—.30 Docember^ 
£78'oil Inclusive^ 

EUROVISTA 
f Air Agetos). 

254 8183/9392 

LOW-COST TRAVEL 
SPECIALISTS 

AFRICA. INDIA. PAKISTAN. 
SEYCHELLES. S. AMERICA. 
ROME, CAUMJ. AUU1S, FAR 
HAST. AUSTRALIA. OtnST 
dsstinanons, 

JKDO-AFRIC TRAX’EL. 
dbti Grand Bldgs— 

Tratblgar So.. London, VV.C.3. 
<01-839 5092 /3 '4; . . 

ATOL 487D, 24-hour Servics- 

.AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Flights tine way £206. "retore 
£584. Jotstatp £198. Many 
varied and. nemng stop ovens. 
Specialists to Australia and 
Now 'gasliinrt 

NAT "euROTOURS LTD; 

■ Airline. Agents). 

CANARY ISLANDS.-—-First for SOD 
and' warm ■ dean Atlantic beaches. 
FloU, hotels, 'flights all year. 
Consult the specialists: Manuals 
Travel. 6 Vino St.. London W.l. 
Tel. 01-459 6635 f ATOL 205BC}. 

GREECE. EUROPE or worldwide, 
you choose. ' we provide. Euro¬ 
check 542 4614-2431 (Airline 
Ages i. 

LOWEST FARES Buckingham Travel 
rejrUne aga..>. 01-828 2702/ 

MOROCCAN TREKS, 2 or 3 Wks. 

SSffi*»-42P$5ft CWaInhorst' 

MALTA.—-Two weeks Irom Gatwlck. 
Sunday Highu loth and 2bth 
Oct. Contact Maltatoure. 01-SKI 
&385a ATOL 118B. ABTA. . 

6 Duly many cut out (“)- 

7 Whither Beatrice would in¬ 
fect, said Benedick (3, 4). 

8 One landed north or the 
Border (5). 

13 It provides a link between 
certain stories (9). 

15 No hush-hush criminal ? 
(9). 

16 Dish, for example, recked 
badly (8). 

15 Foolish, as Dostoevskis 
hero (7). ' 

20 Abraham’s son cooked his i 
meal i7). 

21 Solomon's birthday (6). 
22 A morsel, say. at the sea¬ 

side ? (5). 
23 Availing oneself of gun is 

wrong (5). 

Solution o[ Puzzle No 14,123 

A case of 
DEINHARD 
GREEN LABEL 

the delightful Moselle wine, 
goes to ihe author or each 
limerick published here. 

Please note that your 
entry must contain the words 
Deinhard Green LabeL 

The best of the series 
will be rewarded by a 7-day 
Wine and Music Tour of the 
Rhine for wo. organised by 
THOMAS COOK with flights 
by LUFTHANSA 

Send your entry, accom¬ 
panied by the foil from the top 
of any Deinhanl bottle, to: 
Deinhard & Co. Limited, 29 
Addington Street, London, SEl 
7XT. Telephone: 01-261 fill. 

Deinhard Green LabeL 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE NEVER LET YOU 
DOWN 

'You will bv very Impressed 
W* our Mindly professional 
services, sensible prices, good 
company and entertainment 
from 9 g.m. Men. u Sal. 

THE GASLIGHT 
* Duke of York Street. S.W.l 

Reservations: 
734 1071 doytutre 

y aj io4U after u pra 

ALBANY HOTEL, Bankston Gardens, 
S.w,a, welcomes you. Recently 
mad'-mlicd; ur. west London air 
terminal.—01-370 611b. 

DOING NOTHING for Christmas 7 
Join friendly sid parly la Calrn- 
gorms. Weekend Ski Club. 01-y-W 

EASTBOURNE. Self catering rooms 
available. Booths Hotel, 0533 
33344. 

SOUTH DEVON. Tltarlcsfone. Fam¬ 
ily; golfing holiday house on golf 
course and near sea. sleeps 9: 
front C40- B.W.. October noth. 

_ Bristol .54855- 
THE LJNIU country Part Hold 

utd Coir Course, West Runlon. 
Gracious lli-Inn in a bnauffiul 
setUno on Nth~Nq.rroR: cud. Tol. 
iacsi Runlon i026 3751 6V1. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MALAGA AND ZURICH. — Budget 
wfy 1:23 ^>UES available from E3S tnc.— 

E.C.T. 542 2431 l Airline AflU.). Please «U Chancery Travel. 351 
53uo. ATOI 6598. 

SWISS , CITY TOURS. Genera, 
Znrtcii. Borne Uironghont winter. 
Prints from t3'J Ine. In flight 
and accora. Brochure. G.P.T.. 
838 5555. 

RELIABLE' ECONOMY' FLIGHTS tg 

SKij*^uS?b/'?rTltf3ni^sd..fl^ 

'CW3lchnrst* K“nL 

1078 8UHMED brochure available 
soon. Phono address over far 
advanced copy. 01-957 3607. 

bargain books 

FloauL/iil Boobs hate *!»■*« ' 

made periaci Christmaf iw»- 

scitis out our stoii of mini- 
coiMbtlan bound liues ottered 

at around liw original. oud- 

llshed price can lake me pain 

out of giving Uil* Christmas. 

Come In and Urt* at our 

Slock- of wide ranging titles. 

It £ li ELCOMC BROW SL RS 

BARGAIN BOOKS 
•176 Rcgem Sr.. 

. London, w.l. 
SPANISH 

Pair of evctUn 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

We 'offer largo dlacounW on 
our wide range ol toil Wani 
notafrd dullca- CitaO-icJroiri 
over 14 colours. Including 
corner baths In Brack. Peony. 
Penthouse -and new_Septa. 
Immediate delivery- Como and 
choose, your «lle.„,, , __ 

C. P. HAH! & SONS LTD.. 
4. 5 London Hd., A Npliant 
Terrace. Hercules Rd.. S.E.1. 

TbJ. 01-928 58ofi. 

PRIVATE_COLLECTOR 

INVALID. Qsfn^‘ EASILY 
LEGIBLE 

SHARES, BONDS, 
PROMISSARY NOTES, 

ETC. 
only one example of roch 

Item, On racolpi. ■* mtairmuut 
paytooiil or at (cost 3 SFH per 
Hem wlU be rorwarded. 

Otto Walter. Neuhruckstr, 
65, 3000 Bora 26 Switzerland. 

PAINTING BY 
EDWIN LANDSEER 

for sale. 

signed and djifd 

No dealers. 

Box 1129 S. Tbt Tones. 

DON'T SELL OUT \ 
WOODEN BOOKCASE; 

TABLES AND ANTIQUE 
CHAIRS! 

1 will buv thera Irom tv >. 
mj new house. 

Please contact: 
MIL J. P. DOLUN, 

6ou ojir^ 

HARPSICHORD.—Motley Scarlatti 
model Is mahogany. 3 manuals, 
good condition. Cl.500.—Ring 
Rroofcwood (048 671 3150. 

TWO BEAUTIFUL WundMlK* lltha- 
arepbs for sale. £360 .and BOM). 
Collcctora mveatmem I 01-433 

HUNK SINATRA tfekrta tohumed 
-and 'WO' obtain the unobtainable. 
Ticuu for aporttag •vents and 

' ■tfieatru.—839 5563- 

I LACK DIAMOND Mink 1M> 
14. Two zips convert cmI u 
evening Jadbot. plus uda M 
maxi. Never worn, sh 
made, modern. Sacn/fo. m 
£1.500.—C63 8308. 

IS YOUR BUSINESS 
SELLING ? 

or are von 

SELLING YOUR 
BUSINESS ? 

If sou sell to cumnsnics or otter 
a wmcTj to Industry, then vou 
need Bic unique Tlmrs 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
classified advertising section. 

^SJHWSUKB—nhone DIan 
FfWMiB or Avru Pots res 

today for tan details. 
01-278 9331 

DAILY TELEGRAPH MWTW? 
STORY COMPBTITIO.f W®* 

BY A. STUDENT OF 

London. School of 
Journalism - 

Moke wrtttna yoar.&nUff 

19 Hertford St 
London, W.L, 
01-499 8350' 

Eastern Classics 

Afghan. Bejouch, Fenian, Turkish 
a rugs- all tSO 
to30"-0 below Wtsi End Price 
arous ami low overheods 

itEAjLEY&STQNE 

aUBSS*8BB,.-:fi 

Pfruied and P 
idialHd. at- 
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pr cars make 
^tor Show 
t for decade 

often wondered about the 
^ going to ihe.Motor Shaw when 

■ all the cars conld be seen in 
r?’Ms5S discomfort at a dealer's 
: ‘‘im. Hie public, too, seems to 

jcted against the lack of novelty 
vyjt shows and attendances have 
l .Tteadily, -though there was a 
_ - ^iast year. 

;iwrs did their best to whip up 
;:-V with all manner of gimmicks 
I; "*ass ■ bands to girls taking off 
: *.rthes, bat what people wanted 
> Is aspect, was some genuinely 

' js. The time when the Motor 
as the launching pad for die 

... models seemed to hare passed. 
'■Ityear it is different, thanks to 
*•*” coincidence - *- 

The Japanese-iCoft Celeste three-door coup4 which has its world premiere 
at the London-Motor Show. - 

. s, planned four ana tire years 
.e come to fruition at more or 
same tune. They help to make 

- r : or the best displays seen at 
j’ aurt for perhaps a decade. 

- ^ .all know, foreign makes have 
—. ling better than ever in Britain 

.L£ct7^197S, despite the general avaii- 
the home product, but with- 

J '':S models like Ford’s successful 
-:1- Leyland’s striking Princess 

.r:;V.fly the 18-22 Series) and die 
/- -Tor Vauxhall Chevette the posi- 

- < -‘..sht have been even worse. 
cars bave been familiar sights 
road for some months but I 
whether many visitors to Earls 

. '-rill have seen the Rolls-Royce 
ue in, so to speak, the metal, 

. -more recently launched Jaguar 
•i both the styling provoked con- 

but now the ordinary motorist 
_ m up his own mind. There were 

■ ;-s-g views, too, about the looks of 
■ . :vh’s new sports car, the TR7, 

• :ed at the beginning of the 
t so far sold only in tne United 

week British Ley land has 
• ~.:ed substantial face-lifts for 

s -: ,e Marina and Allegro. The fit- 
" anti-roll bars, front and back, 

Marina has transformed the 
g and cornering, and I think 
rivers will applaud the new 
Che Allegro’s extra space inside 

--inly impressive, but I am not 
' ■■ * ’.'evinced, - on the evidence of an' 

dly brief drive, that the engine 
ind that notorious five-speed 

.: have been licked. • 
main attractions on the Vans-. 
i Chrysler stands are cars built 

Continent. Although General 
* spent several years denying it, 
s now no. doubt that the com- 

- i steadily integrating its British 
tall) and German (Opel) opera? 

—the former concentrating on 
• ••.. and the Germans on cars.. The 

ie.went part of the way, with 
components from the -Opel 

but the new Cavalier-is essenti- 
Manta/Ascona with a Vauxhall 

.‘and; front end styling: it is 
. issembled at the GM plant, in 
. p. . 

. P. Chrysler Alpine. is. slightly 
' t in -that it was designed in 

■ although—assembled ac- the 
ilant in France. When details 

“terged of this attractive five- 
. .ront-wheel drive saloon, the 

- assumption was that it would 
.. the aging and much less 
- :d Hunter range. Not so, appar- 

The Hunter’s successor, at least 
-ars away, is to be a totally 

He car,. tiiougb if the Alpine 
_popular it could yet be assem- 

ladcasting 

The. most.'striking hew models at 
Earls Court may turn out to be-the 
Lotus twosome:‘Esprit and Eclat. Like 
their big .brother, the Elite, they are 
very low and. wide and cauwot fail to 
catch the eye. The Esprit is a mid- 
engined. two-seater, which, replaces the 
Europa; the .Eclat a two-plus-two fast- 
back version of the Elite. As for the 
Elite, there is a new version with auto¬ 
matic transmission, the first time Lotus 
has offered it. 

Another small company set to make 
an impact at the show is Reliant. The 

extravagant fuel economy claims: It is 
similar in style and mechanical design 
to the three-wheel Robin but superior 
in most respects, notably'performance 
(the engine has been uprated to 
85Qcc)r handling (that extra wheel), 
noise and seat comfort. And k is eco¬ 
nomical : on a mixed run in and around 
London I averaged 48. miles to the 
gallon. But though it is quite well 
equipped, with carpets and cloth seats 
among the standard items, the £1,500 
price tag may be too'high. 

Reliant's other model, the Sami far 
GTE sports car-cum-estate, has been 
given a wider and longer body, with 
more room inside, a bjgger fuel tank, 
and other improvements. It will cost 
£500 more than the present version 
when it goes on sale in January. 

Foreign challengers 
' The most significant foreign model 
at the show, at least in terms of poten¬ 
tial sales, is Volkswagen’s first “ mini ”, 
the 900cc Polo. Because production has 
concentrated on meeting demand for 
the bigger Golf, right-hand drive Polos 
will not be available until the new year. 
I was most impressed with the car’s 
handling, ride, space and quietness 
when l. drove it in the summer, and it 
must be a winner, provided the price 
is right. 

Elsewhere in Germany, the Opel 
Ascona/Manta range has been re¬ 
vamped, giving more room inside, a 
bigger glass area and softer suspen¬ 
sion. while BMW has replaced the 
small two-door 1602 range with the. 
“ 3 ” Series. The cars follow the styling 
of tfie bigger “5“ Series, are slightly 

. bigger and mostly run on two-star fueL 
The old body shape has been retained 
for just one model, the 1502, .which 
sacrifices.some performance and equip¬ 
ment for better fuel consumption and 
a lower selling price. ~ 

Apart from the. Simca/Alpine, the 
.important new. French offerings are 
two. large saloons sharing’ a 2.7 litre 
V6 engine which the companies jolqny 
developed: the Peugeot 604 and the 
Renault 30TS-. The cars are typical of 
their makers,, the . Peugeot conserva¬ 
tively styled with the engine driving 
the rear wheels,. the Renault having 
front-wheel drive and the fashion able 
third door at the back. The 604 goes 
on sale on October 28 at prices from 
£4,600 to £5,242; the Renault follows 
in late November at just under £4,000. 

Italy’s chief , new car, the Fiat 131, 
has been on sale for some months, 
but Earls’Court -does-mack the British 
debut of tiie three-door Fiat 128 coupe, 
the Alfasud Estate and three attractive 
Lauda Beta derivatives, the mid- 
englued Monte Carlo sports car, the. 

Spyder semi-convertible and .the HFE, 
:or high-performance -estate. .’For 
dreamers and nalKonaires there is the 
latest Ferrari, the 308 <2ES, with styl¬ 
ing by Pininfariha and a top speed of 
156 mph. It comes on the: market in 
January at £11*992. 

East European cars have -aroused 
more attention here for their prices 
than their looks, so there -damld be 
plenty, of interest in the Czechoslovak 
Tatra. It is a new version of the rear- 
engined VS saloon designed by Gin- 
giaro. the ubiquitous Italian who 

It has not yet been decided whether 
id sell the car in Britain. 

The Japanese have been. doing so 
well here this year that they have 
hardly needed new models. But Toyota 
is replacing1 its Corona Mark U with 
another two-litre, the 2000, which has 
the same engine but a more compact 
body. Colt, the newest challenger from 
the East, has a three door coup£, the 
Celeste, which is making . its world 
debut at the show. It goes on sale 
here early next year in two versions, ? 
1600 at £2,199 and * two-litre . at 
£2,499. Colt is also showing the GTO, 
a two-door fastback. version . of the 
Galant - 

Memory lane 
This year's show is ihe sixtieth in 

tite series and' there are three cele¬ 
bratory displays. The first, covering 
5,000 sq ft of she maui exhibition floor, 
features 19 cars that were landmarks in 
the history of motoring. Hie oldest is 
a single-cylinder Renault Voinirette, 
built in 1900, and the. youngest a Mark 
I Ford Cortina. The others-include a 
1907 Rolls-Royce Stiver Ghost, 1912 
Ford. Model T. 1922 Austin Seven, 
1934 Hillman Minx and the 1938. proto¬ 
type Volkswagen Beetle. 

Lord Montagu of Beauliini’s National 
Motor Museum is providing a parallel 
display of vintage and veteran racing 
cars. The first floor stand w£Q include 
the 1903 Napier, the oldest British 
racing car in existence, the Austin 
750cc -supercharged racer from 1936 
and the 1968 Team Lotus Formula 1 
car driven by Graham Hill. The third 
celebration stand will feature eight 
recent examples of exotic coach work. 

For the first time the bicycle 
industry is invading four-wheel ter¬ 
ritory, a reminder that cycles, uxdake 
cars, are enjoying a boom. The British 
Cycling Bureau has been careful not to 
offend, its hoses by suggesting time two 
wheels might be better than four, pat¬ 
ting the emphasis instead on foidaway 
.machines that go into the car boot. 
Even Iso, “ no gallons to die mile ” 
might be a better slogan than “make 
your car a six-wheeler **. 

To end on a practical note, the 
Metropolitan Police is offering advice 
on bow to prevent cars from being 
stolen-or vandalized. It could be advice 
worth taking because thefts of, and 
from, vehicles in London have 
increased by half in the past four years 
and now account for almost one in 
three of crimes Icdowb to the police. 

Peter Waymark 

Volvo 
1V7B Model <inu> u 
almost wnn us. v.mui 
there ere swan 
lion coanaea ins >4 
remains wwjraiif UJ> 
aJlotto, meu aiMoreiKi-K 
plus Inflation nwu! in 
price increases u * ;<- h , 
plus. we MU vou 1(119 
botsraao uo ruiv« a iriw 
■Va moatu I oil wnicn we 
are preparco iq -mar 41 • 
attractive price*, me '<» 
244 ul - on tne i«d 
will now com too 
£5.476.40 — our 1975 
model Snip . mc.i* 
Ed.TlS.'JU 16 an vr H»J|. 
1 we aaaon, 111* mvoioua 
douvory Mniuoni. 1 su-.- 
’•"JL.WJ' "« 'fw Hi n 
C5uS.S». We win gladly 
accept your »n i»-.- 
cnanp* Whatever me 
mnu. Heai ine jnce ■ 11- 
croaae ana rmg ua now. 
—Hoy ciaoc. 

CHAIRMAN'S Granada Ghla only 
£.800 miles and absolutely 
immaculate. Automatic. Radio. 
22.8SO. Ralph Donne, High 
Wycombe 55677., 

•d show or one more prang ? Erks and other bods come out to play as 
sion launches yet another comedy series about conscripts, this time in the 
(ITV 8.30). There is, too, yet another new series from across the Atlantic 
some private dicks (BBC1 935). The Mastermind quiz sorts out four more 

stants (BBC1 8.30). The afternoon brings racing from Newmarket (ITV 3.0) 
or children and others an old Will Hay film (ITV 4.25). Take Two is a 
{ght chat show better than some (ITV 11.10). -For certain fun catch The Two 
es if you missed them before (BBC1 7.45).—L.B. 

. On the Move. 12.30, 
fr Byd. 12.55, News. 
Ale MM. 1.45-2.02, 

. ■ 4.00, Play School, 
bap a pa. 4.30, Jaclc- 
45, Blue Peter. 5.10, 
ran. 5.15,- Salty. 5.40, 
fetes. 

fi.00. Nationwide, 
-lanorrow’s World. 

}9rp of the Pops. 
Two Romlies. 

L6termmd.- ■ 
hour Party political 
jadcait. 
ws. 
m. Switch, with 
bert Wagner, Eddie 
jert. 
sight. 
■ather. 

y’lrtatlanc (BBC 1): 
, .es.-12-30-12.55 Phi. 
. i Cloafdown. S. 15-5.46. 

1.00-G.45. WbIcs Tbrtay. 
6-45-7.10. Ueddlw. 

.—-12.30-72.55 pm. 
i Closedown- 6.00-8.45, 
Scotland. Nationwide. 

,m*h New* Summary. 
IRELAND-12-30- 

Tnnsmitiers Closodown. 
, Scan* Around Six. 

A 1120. Northern Ireland 
^ ines, 

BBC 2 
7.05 am, Open University: The 
Importance-of Parliament; 7.30- 
7.55. Just an Accadox ? 11.00- 
11,25, pjay School. 5JO pm. 
Open University: - Circles;" 6.15, 
Edncatioa TedmoJogique. 6.40, 
Awentura. 7.05, Open Univer¬ 
sity: Partial Differential Equa¬ 
tions. 
7.30 Newsday. 
8.10 Explorers: Mary Kings¬ 

ley. 
9.00 As BBC 1. 
9.10 Morecambe and. -Wise 

Show. 
9^5 Pro-Celebrity Golf: 

Great Britain v USA. 
Pair Oosterimis - and 
Ronnie Corbett v Tom 
Wieskopt mid George 
Kirby. 

10.45 Making Faces1, ' - fry 
Michael Frayn, with 
Eleanor - Bron, Ton 
Freece. 

11.15 Film Night, with 
CantSce Bergen. 

11.40 News. 
1.55-12.00, Robert Hardy reads 

Odysseus, by Miles Bor¬ 
rows. 

\ in»M. 1-20 pm, .W»ft 
1.25. Wales Headlines. 

—•’.es. 2.00. Women Only. 
■ *' es- 4.25. Lost In Space, 

i ! 5.25, Craaonwdn. 
t. 6.01. Report West. 
>1 Wales. 
Special. 7.OS. TJiamra. 

. Eel Hunters. 11.16. 
• m Hull in .Werw-woir of 

I2.3S am. Wealhar. HTV 
,LE5.—As HTV axrept: 
ini. penawdau NewjtJ- 

M40 pm, Wear Head- 
■:.3S. spun west. 

Granada 

Thames ... 
12.00, Anim-d Kwackers' 12.10 
pm, Rainbow. 1230, Freeze. 
I. 00, News. 1.20,- Lunchtime 

.Today. 130, Crown Court. 2:00, 
Good Afternoon. 230, -Couples. 
3.00, Racing from Newmarket. 
335, General Hospital. ; 435, 
FHm: The Goose Steps Out, 
with Will Hay, Charles Haw- 
trey. ~ _ - -. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. .. r 
635 Crossroads. 
7.00 The Six MflHon DoHar 

Man. _. 
8.00 This Week. 
830. Get Some In! with Tony 

Selby, David Jaaon, 
Gerard Ryder, Rohm 
Lindsay, Brian Pertifer. 

9.00 Labour Party political 
broadcast. 

9.10 The Stars Look Down. 
10.10 News. _ „ ' 
10.40 Orson Wefles Great Mys. 

teries. 
II. 10 Take Two. 
12.10 am. What the Papers Say. 
12 35 Why 7 

Ulst er - . 
4.257 l5a to Spaw. 5JO. StmMj. 
AOTilr. 5.50. Nmri. S.OP, UTV 
- wort* Oh. ATV^ B.OO, Thtmca. 

up., 11.10-11^0. 
What's It All About 7 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. • 130 pin, ATV 
News. 130, Thames. 435, FHm, i 
Captain Sin-bad, with Gay Wil¬ 
liams, Heidi BrnhL 530, News. 
6.00, ATV Today. 635, Cross¬ 
roads. 7.0% Space 1999.. 8.00, 
Thames. 10.40-1340 am, Fflm, 
The Sergeant, with Rod Stdger. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.00, 
Women Only. 230, Thames. 
435, The New Land. 530, 
Betty Boop- 535, Crossroads. 
530, News. 6.00, Day by Day. 
635, Film, Goodnight,-My 
Love, with Richard Boone. 
8.00, Thames. 10.40, Your Men 
at Westminster. 1L1Q, Movin’ 
On. 12.10 am. Southern News. 
1230, Weather. Guideline. .. 

m 

ivvvfvvvvvvvvvvvvw 

Scottisii 
12.00. Tharnes. 1.20 pm, Road 
- 1^0. Thames. 2.00. Hoose- 

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, This Ts 
Your RigiR. 130, Thames. 435, 
The New Land. 5.15, Dodo. 
530, Crossroads. 530, News. 
6.00, Gcanada Reports. 635, 
Film. Deri Arnaz Jr in The 
Voyage - of the Yes. 8.00, 
Thames. 10.45, Reports Action. 
11.1(4 What die Papers Say. 
1130, Twilight Zone. 12.00- 
1230 am, Oscar P«erson pre¬ 
sents. 

Radio 
6.00 ami News. 

coia.i 6.02. AS HaflJO a. ITjM. 
John Peri 12.0012-5 «m. Aa RoaiO 2, 

Westward 

4M. 1.M W, Mortar 
Thames. 2.00. ''omen 
Thjnuw. 4.25. tww. 

nsttc vows*, fgo* 
5.50. News. 6.00, 

:. 6.35, Th.imns. 10.*O. 
irviors. 11 ■25- 
hign. 12.05 am. Border 
SIT. 

in. 1.20 pm- 

es. io.40. Emmcrtaie 
-12.06 am. Seven Ajes 

cs, 1.20 pm, Cniinplen 
UnM. 1.30, Thames, 
n Only. 230. ifrairiM. 
.al. 4.55, The Beaeh- 
20. Supersonic, s.so. 
Grampian Today. 6.35. 
Thames. 10.40. Sporti- 

Plaji a Tunc. 11.SS. 

12.00. Thames. 130 pm. frontward 
News HeadUnu. 130. Thames.- 
4.35. The Osmonds. 4.55. CdS- 
tawaj-. 5.20. UntVortUy Ch*Dwi0fe. 
5.50, News. 6.00. Westward Diary. 
6.35. ATV. 8.00, Themns. 10-40, 
Westward Report, 11-10, Sounding 
Brass. 11.40. WVytwam News, 
11.43, West Country Job Finder-. 
11.46. FaJUt for Life. 

Tjue Tees 
12.00, Thames. 2.00 pm. Women 
Only. 2.30. Thames. 4^5. The Lone 
Ranger. 430. The Partridge Family. 
5.20. Supersonic. 5-50. News. 
6-00, TOday. 6,35. ATV. 3.00. 
Thame*. 11.10, The Northern ars. 
11.45. Epilogue, 

Anglia 

I™*?- jap 

RdR Soortll Desk- 7.02. Gunea 
People Play. 7-30. foot TO*t 
Fn)twoavo7-i 9.02. David Allan ■ 

. Country Club, i 11 -°°. *>bn Peel-i 
12.00-12.5 am. News, 

i Stereo. 

7^00 am. Nmvs. 7-05. Haydn. 

S;gS: Nrw*- 8-03. Bjnot. f O.BS, 

fise iisas. 
<81.00, concert: Part- 3« Bwth- 

Bradbury. B-2S. Coacaru - Pan 3, 
CTOAhwm. Copland. -S-2.00, Robert 
Gravos at 80- 840. Cmctn from 
St. Jobn.'s. SmBIt Square: Beeth¬ 
oven. Brahma, t 103b, No OUtw] 

5'ST- 
lf.2S.113B, New*. . 

&20 am, News. east. Farmtafl. 
8.40. Prayar. 6.45. Today. 7.00, 
News. 7.27. Sports 7-35, 
Today's Papers^ 7.45, Thouohi -fnr 
tSTTJay. 7-55. Weather,- 8.00, 
News. lk2T> Sponsdoric; .835, 

12-odT Thamns. 1.25 pm. Analla' 
Nun- 1.30. Thames. 2.00. Womsu 
Only. 230; Thames. 4.25, Roanpor 
Room. 4.55. Fantastic .Voyage. 
5.20. Supersonic. 5.50. Nows. 
5,00, About AnqUg. 6 JO. Arena 
8.35. ATV. 7.00. Sammy. 6.00, 
Thames. - 10^0, Tto« Vvaa - - . 
11.10. Soundlua Brass. 11-40; The 
uv-lng Word. 

rang: TKTSt 4AO. 
Mn^c: Stockhausen. David Bedford. 

S.7&, Homeward Bouaf fr-05. 
Nenv. 6.10. Homeward Bound 
icoruinoedi. B.30, Forelun Comt-- 
spaitdeni. 6-50, Hawks andDovM. 
73oT BBC Sj-mphony oiehaai^. 

From Our Own. Convnondom. 
10^0. Service. ' 1Qwt& Shuy; 
11.00, News. 11.05, If You Think 
You’ve Got prohlams 17730, Mato 
’Em laugh: -Roy Hudd- 12.00, 
News. 12.02 pm. You and Your*. 
1X27. My word i 12155. Weather. 
1.00, News..,130. The Archers, 
1.45, Woman's Hoar. X4S* Listen 
with Moiher. 3.00,. Jim. 3.0S. 
Play: The NartVw.Dwr. 3^0. Jack 
Da Menlo. 4J35. Woman In the 
Mirror. 5.00, PM Reports. 5-55, 
Weather. 
5.00. News. 6.is. Juu a MJmne. 
G.45, The Archers. 7JH, News. 
Desk- 7.30, Any Answers.? B.OO. 
The Camp or the Dog. rtremaiired 
story of the SupenutunU. s^5. 
Analysis. HonaiM. 930, Kaleido¬ 
scope. 9.59, Waatnar. 10.00. News. 
10^5. A Book araatoBw: L*«v# It 
to Psmith. 11.00, The Fhtanctel 
World Tonight. 77.15, Today la 
PaiUammu tm; News. Ti^i* 
11-54. inshore Pucaent. 
BBC Radio Lmtdenu local and I 
national nnm-mUuuhunenL-sporL 
music. 94.9 VHF7206fM- 
Lsndon BroedcaetiM..news end hi- 
fofiEatioa- station. 97^3 .VST. -261; 
5L-. i-T;--.- - 

Capinil Radio.' aaW* 
end feature* «ss8S®£ ~sE» VHP. 
i94 m. - , t • r’-.-.. 

end hi- i 
F.--261:1 

i*2X*MM5\ 

TheTiinesisthe 
perfect vehide for 
buying and selling. 

■meTimesclassified molar . 
columns ^pear daily. ' 

$Q,whaher you're buying iff i 
seflfng,arfverttsgni The Tinas 
(ring 01-8373311) for Manchesier 
Ofil-834123fl andfind your 

biwa: Or the car you've alwav's 

1973 ASTON MARTIN V8 

1 owner: .21.000 miles: auio- 
nlUc sir cendluoning. aundynt 
electric windows; sierra: At cot 

grey/bias hide interior. 

£4.750 

Tillett, Norwich 410951 

PRIVATE SALE or the unabUbubln 
Jaguar XJS. while with black 
overfluc roof. cnachllnB on side. 
undortMdv inuimmi. radio/ 

■ stereo, only a icw wee** am. 
UT.500. Stoke-on-rrmt lOTHSi 
010250 eves., or 10782j 24710 
due. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS 01-902 8787. 
Los for DaUnlers 01-903 8787. 
Lex for Triumphs 01-902 8787. 
L«* for Hovers 01-902 BTB7. 

BMW 2002. '73. 16.000 miles. Ex¬ 
cellent condition, fully serviced. 
Stereo In no. Prtvaia gale. £1,760. 
Asbteed 73711 evej. 

MERCED S3 5:50 S.L. 1972. Red. 
central locking system, electric 
wtndowa.. auto. A Imnuc. 
Ed ^475^^Sro ad way Car Sales. 

CHIPSTEAD- for your new Alfa. 
BMW. Lancia. Mercedes—and a 
sennble deal.—01-727 0611. 

BACKACHE 7 Solution. Fit Recaro 
Seals, from. £75 each. Wood & 
Melon 01-966 7203. 

JAGUAR, 1939? L.W.B.. MX. 2.. 
air cond... radio/casseue. electric 
vein flows: £5,750^ Broadway Car 
Sales. 959 0008. __ 

RANCH ROVER. 1973, Tuscan blue, 
ramo, tow oar. ua.y-iu. uroad¬ 
way bar Sales. 959 0068. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FLAT MATES specie lists. 313 
Brampton- Rd.. S.W.o. 5B1.' &S91. 

FLAT SHARE. 21b Piccadilly. 734 
031H. ProlessJon.il people sharing. 

SHARE-A-FLAT. Let me find VUU 
compatible flatmate? 493 1265. 

2nd GIRL to share Knlnhiabrldgr 
Kl. Own bedroom and beUiroom. 

H.. C.T.V.. C-H.W. Low outgo- Sgs. £20 e.w. Beginning of 
OV.—BOX 1040 S. The Times. 

SPACIOUS luxury riverside Hat. All 
amenities. Double room. £20 or 
slnylo £16 lnri. 223 6487. 

S.w.7. Girl, 37 plus, own room. 

central London. Will 
£16 n.vt. each. Ring 
6010. 

2 males. Kingston, own 

. RENTALS 

ISLE OF wight_Short let: family 
house.—Safe U.K. Holidays. _ 

WIMBLEDON, near Common. Fur- 
nlehod single bod nal for business 
person: reccpt.. Ml., bath. £2a 
р. w. Robin HUIon A Co.. 947 
1982. . 

INTERNATIONAL Oil. Bank and En¬ 
gineering Executives rcqnlrn lux¬ 
ury furnished/unfurnished flats/ 
houses, short and long lets. £100- 

'£175 P.W- Usual commission 
raquM. Grouch and lees. 49o 
1^41, 

S. KEW. Luxury 2 beds'.' recapt.. k. 
A b.. c.h. Long-short let. £66. 
K.F.S.. 373 5009. 

HOU-AND PARK. House with gar- 
iien. 4 beds.. 2 baths.. 3 recrot.. 
£4.000 p.a. S -years. £6.500. 
carpets, curtains and part con- 
tenta. Tel: 493 1BG1. 

MARBLE ARCH, luxury flat. 2 dbl. 
beds., dbl. recpi. Estta. -727 

NR. HARRODS, S.W.3.—Garden 
Sq. Luxury ground lloor flat, 
ri-rnpL. dble. bedroom, k. ft b. 
£54 p.W.—01-6B4 158b. 

BY BAKER STREET.-SpadOUS 
wall furnished flat. 3 bed.. 1 
rccept.. k. & b.. c.h.._ c.h.w. 
£76 p.w. H.c.. 629 1087 . 

FINCHLEY. 5 badrm. family house, 
ideal. o'seaa vlsllore. l-V yr». 
Sofl. London Flau. 573 6002. 

-s.w.11.—Modem 3rd .floor flat 
overlooking Thames. Bedroom, 
recopt.. k. A b..1 porteauge, c.h.. 
с. h.-w. bid. £45 p.w. Fulham 

- Awrtmenta. 361- 0073.' . .. 
WILLESDBN CRN. 6 bednn. family 

house. £60. 5 mnlhs. +. LF. 
' 373 5002. - „ 
CHELSEA/SLOANE .SQ.—S.H., rully 

- eoulppoo. well funt. flats. Short 
tela avail. 2 wks.-6 mlhs- 
London Hals. 375 6002. 

EARLS err.—Single bedsit plus ,fc. 
£16. London Flats. 373 «OOS. 

MARBLE ARCH leloui. Modem 
. town house overlooking gardens. 

5 bedrooms. 2 reception. Ht- 
ctiBtv. 3 bathrooms. Plan ea. 
584 4372. 

AUSTRALIAN PROFESSIONAL 
couple require flat. London are&: 
751 0480. . - . 

w.1. 3 bed. rut m ultra-mod. 
.block with lift and_oorter. large 
well-fans, recapt.. fitted KltehMi, 

. bath ft cloaks.. c.h; ftji.w. hie. 
garage _ available. . £B5 - *.w. 

SUPERB ^Rcf7'SUNNY, FLAT, 
Kensington, W.IO. ^5 bedrooms, 
bMDtlfuuv carpeted., and . fur¬ 
nished. Antiques, silk curtains, 
etc. Central hontbiB. Fitted rit- 
chcn. - Sorry I no diUdren. i £5'j 
p.w. - Owner. 960 1206/352a- 

SYDNEY 5T.. 5.W.3. Well fur¬ 
nished mats, with garden. 2 beds, 
bujje- recpL. k. ft b. L.A.L.. 937 

WAN TED.—-2 girf des/nner* dc*- 
peratBiy «tk accominodatlaa. 
WtlUng to-decorate, etc. London 

• ajv-a.—iei. aiw sons. . , 
PENZANCE PLACE. W. 11. Modem 

maiaonotn with 2 bedrooms, 
reception, klichen ana talnroom. 
m quiet sUisge near Holland 

. Par*. Roof terrace, long, -let. 
Available now. £60 p.w.—M. ft 
P.. 937 6091. _ 

KNICHT5BRIDCE HOUSE, spado03 
and clean in mod.- design. 2- 
beds., large, roccpt.. kit.. 1- 

• baths., garden, enter use.— 
Oulntera. 584 9175. _ 

MODERN HOUSE. W2. 2 rWflP- 
•oon. a 'bedrooms, l office/bed. 
Gas c.h. CoL^Tv--Garage. Pnr- 

- forage. £96 p.w. tnc. rates. 
221 5023. 

■W^T Brand new conversion- DWe. 
•& single bedroom, reccpt.. floe 
Mtcheo. bath, c.H, Garden, £40 
ftW.—K,A,L>„. 5Bi S307» 

Volkswagen: 
r^AUDINSU‘h 

i.rv- DI'^-51 01&t 

MOTORTUNE LTD. 
. OFFER 

NEW ALFA’S M pre-increase 
prlcra. Sj to up lo £6Qu. Sad* 
choice or j. 16 or rhoice or 
•’>. 1.9 and 1 UL All.-IUiS choice 
nf . 

NEW ’76 POR5CHE5. -It 
lux l.imu. lied, t-tm-ri Coune 
black. Carrera Targa. Ice 
L.rr"ii 

NEW EMWi. -.28 Arctic. 
3CW1 Fiord. 2 002 LA Silver. 
UUO-J Til. nut. Choice or 
.... L.502 PuSIpI nnd (he lullu>,- 
Ing vued v<hlc'.-3 au.inlluil by 
dlacnrnlno Iblli, Alfa anil 
Porsche buyers. 
I'i74 N .niH fllno. C*>,2OO, m 
A r. £6.960. 

1,J74 Flu' 124 SporU Coup,, 
radio. LI.975. 

250 Bnminlon Rd . London. 
a w.t 

01-5HI 12.14 

3974 APR/L MGB GT 
Cirmen overdrive, radio, linlrd 
vviniioivh, etc. 

I owner. EI.1M 

SLOCOMBES LTD. 
01-457 461.9 

ROVER 2000 TC. J n-DlMrallnn 1 
owner rram new. new engine, 
dynamo, still running in, manu¬ 
facturers warranty, radio, h r.W.. 
ta-u-.1, MOi llll AugUal. E7 5U. 
01-575 4524. day. 

N REG. Clubman Esuie. Tundra Breen: 5.000 miles: radio, hazard 
nhiA, etc. Mini condition: 

£1.400.-02-570 2971 irves.'. 

■ MW SALES. For utomut delivery 
of your P reo.-—Edwards. 01-698 
9155. ' 

mam 

mensem 

■tg~);R5B-IE 

Tfifc'ed J:63962:S6’.'Tij;^93'^H'‘ 

NORMAND (MAYFAIR) 
LTD. 

Sole London Distributors 
of Mercedes-Benz . - . 

. . . Irvlle all our iriends and 
runtnnirrs 10 u mini Mercedes 
motor show a I nur Purl. Lane 
nrem.sci. In couiunclion with 
Lunnanu liurmun Airlines and 
ihe Herman load Centre we 
are hijglnu a virreial dlcpLu- 
which Includes molar snow 

' cars and other Interesting limns 
Iram October ir.ih-2.lth. except 
Suiunluv p m. and Sunday. 

127 Pjrk Lane, London. W.l. 
Ul-929 5851- 

A mrmlier nf the Normand 
Croup of Companies. 

LAVENDER BLUE XJ12L 

L \V R. Senes 2 ‘T4. very 
low mile.,ge > t'i.OoO.. Ouadru- 
phonie Merrn. Prl-.ale sale. 
!i',.i>v ur oiler 1 terms 
pivJIUei. 

rhojie 01-584 S47S 

■73 MUSTANG Mach 1. Mustard 
yellow. Coed condition, sunroof 
.ind many other eslras 21.1'A. 
Many other Quality tvhicle*. 
Siutc-sidP Au:os. lei: 01-944 
0054. 

TANNER. OF FULHAM tOT BLMC 
Tanned. for Aastln-Mairts— 
Tanners for Rover- rriumoh— 
not.uci Fulham Road. S.W.6. 
Tvleohonc 01-751 4U81. 

1975 (P) CITROEN CX2OO0. while, 
uppro\ I.ijOO miles. £>.200. 
Handle lllle flam ge. Nolringham 
<0a02> 595000. 

VOLVO 245 lucl Inlectton. June. 
1"7S. mclallle copper. filled 
nui-nerous Volvo extras Includ¬ 
ing rear seat ronvcraloift Hnicd 
glass. 4-&peuker cav-olir radio. 

- electric aerial, adluslable rear 
i>iurH<ri5lnn. alloy wheels, full In¬ 
strumentation. spotlights with 
grlllo. burglar alarm. Ziebart. 
tailored seal covers, etc. Sera 
vice history, under 7.000 miles. 
£4.275,—Huslncss hours. 0375 
51491, eves. Slllericay 55407. 

CITROEN IN SUSSEX. Rottlngdean 
Molars after large selection of 
new and used Citroen. Pan 
exchange cuoiailana by phone. 
Brighton i0275i 52634. 

RENTALS 

S-W.7- CHARMING LARGE 

GARDEN. FLAT IN 

QUEEN’S GATE* 

3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 
extra Urge lounge, klichen 
diner. Porterage. parking 
facilities. 

Rental, uarl tarnished. £100 
If.w. Min. 6 months, max 3 
years, or option. ..to n buy 87 
year leas® for £57.500. 

TANNERS 
of FULHAM 

SUPER SAVINGS 
ON NEW AND USED 

AUSTIN MORRIS 
ROVER TRIUMPH 

9D7/92T 
Fdlfcam Rd., 
S.W.4. 
61-731 4281 

SALES AND 
SERVICE 

WANTED 

71-76 XJOS -WflS85_/K-te.ea£l^kZ Hamerton. M4 wo«k- 
»nds Chelmsford 71940- 

rOLLS’ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

Fbrdetails of new and used modris 
n stock telephone /T\ 
Chris Sbndky / A ' 

Goodlife-<'^> 
Garages fcreydeh)Ud 

375-319 Brighton Hi SanbCraptan. 
Sanef IeWJ1-6S13881 

VINTAGE CAR 
3929/30 

Beautiful Austin 20 2*1 Doc¬ 
tor". 1 .unc open usurer with 
dicky scat In concours cond- 
non. running perloclly. c.xccl- 
leni I.itcs. upholstery. elc« 
Just completed tour of France* 

£2.495 o.n.o. 
Consldrr pari er.change 

01-969 2625 

EUROCARS (LONDON) 
LTD. 

1st reg. l^T--. 1N1 Citroen 
DS23 Pallas E.r I. Manual. 
Metallic, beige tholonet with 
caramel Icrscy. Kltlod lull air 
condlllonlna. 5.000 miles 

£3.2, j 
1*1 reg. 1975 fPt Cluwn 

CX 2000. While, red. Manual. 
o.uOU miles . £3.195 

IfVI UallMOSlAe flnsrf U1 n 

ASTON MARTIN DB6. Mart 11. 
jci70, midnight blue, black inte¬ 
rior. auto, power steering, etc., 
good condition, £2.500. 01-370 
4609. 

STOCKBROKER oceks 3 people. 26 
plus to share house. S.W.R; own 
rooms: garden, etc. £20. £16 
p.w. tad. 735 5194. 

3 GENIAL GOING MEN want thelr 
own rooms In a flat or house In 

Lpiwsa 
2 males. KinoMon. own "room. £13 

F-w.• 2 mutt. .Richmond Park. 
54V 2502 ovg. 

LARGE QUIET'BEDSIT, S:W.5. £14 
P.w.: lady. 375 8061. 

BAYSWATER. Balcony room In spa¬ 
cious flal. £50 p.m- 262 1400. 

2ND GIRL. S.tv.ao. 35+. own 
room. £50. D.c.m. Ring: 01-^46 
5145. after 5. 

PUTNEY BRIDGE. Ctrl share 
houne. dose tube. £36 p.c.m. 874 
5873. after 6.30. 

GIRL mid COS 10 share Hampstead ^1 with 3 -othara. own. room, 
r: 704 6720. eventual. 

BARNES.—-3rd shore luxury, flat, 
own room, d.h.. etc. £65 p.c.m. 
R78 19B1. eves. 

4TH CIRL. Shore spacl Dtis maison¬ 
ette. S.W.5. £40.50 p c.m. 373 
4U6u. evenings. 

3RD/4TN GIRL share room. tV.8. , 
£33 p.c.m. 573 -6189. eves. 

S.W.7. Own room, prof person, c.h. 
Fat: £15 n.W. 373 1431. CVOS. 

1 OR 2 GIRLS Ip share c.h. house. 
Pens Wood. 50 mins. Victoria, 
large room, single beds. £16. p.w. 
01-467 646'. 1650-8.30 Dmh. 

W.8. 4ih girl 21 +. luxury flat, 
share room. £10. 748 5310 after 

20 MINS to UaiM’lao.—Lady, late 
20"s or a couple, lo share plea¬ 
sant house. Laiehara; appro*. 
S-W o.c.m.—Tel.: Ashford 53054. 

GARDEN View.—Furnished pur¬ 
pose built ground floor, wlf con¬ 
tained flat available from lflth 
October. 2 bedroom*, satiable for 
shoring. lounge, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. parting facilities. Cotl- 
venlont -for shops and Clap hum 
Junction Station. £50 p.m. each. 
fll-PTO 6670. evenhKM. 

LIVELY THIRD GIRL. 05 + . 
graduate. tar Knlaht&brlrfa* 
maisonette, colour TV. Rent. £50 
p.m. tac. 934 3733 or BE4 
1521- ^ . 

STOCK WELL. 1 geraon to share 1 
barrlstor's comfortable honse. big 

. room and bathroom. £13 p.w. , 
. bid. 274 888L allfT 7 p.m. 
and weekends. 

Phone 01-584 8475 

W.l. PENTHOUSE 

LUXURY 

Ideal lor busbies* executive. 
Excellently tarnished flat. S 
bedrooms. .3 bath room*, targe 
lounge dining room Itfl. 
nient garage. Rent £85 p.w. 
Min. 3 months, max. 1 year. 

On ion to buy recurring 5- 
year lease al £1.600 o.a. /Fix¬ 
tures. Jinings at £5,750. i 

Telephone 01-584 8475 

RENTALS 

FERRIER & DAVIES 

6 Beauchamp Place. London 
SWA. 

01-364 3233 

w.8. protassor's pari-tarnlshed 
2 rooms, k. A b.. £45. tvesi- 
mlnster. 2 rooms, k. ft b.. In 
sma.i block, too. S.u.io. ofr 
Fu.ham Rood, new malsoncne 
tar 4. £50. Clapham. detached 
house, very splendid. L7u.. Old 
Broraplon Road, mews, while A 
clean and liveable In. £75. 
Kntghtabridge. 5 rooms. 3 bath 
house, grass wallpaper A other 
extravagances. £100. 

New Rover—AuaUn—-Triumph 

Immediate delivery. 

For tall details, phone 

01-788 7881 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

1970 MAY, SHADOW 

L.W.B. Brewster Green, 70.000 
miles. 1 owner, chauffeur 
driven. electric division. 
Immaculate condition. Private 
sale. £7.150 iterms possible.. 

Phone: 01-5848475 

SILVER DAWN 1954 

ROLLS WITH HISTORY 

Verv good condition 

£4.500 OR OFFERS 

Norfolk. St. BenBls 457 

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW saloon. finished m 
silver mink with dark blue hide, 
flared wheel arch specification. 1 
owner, supplied new and main¬ 
tained by ourselves. 18,000 miles 
recorded. £73,750. p. J. Evans 
1 Birmingham > Ltd.. 021-643 
Mil. 

1973 ROLLS-ROYCB SILVER 
shadow saloon, finished in shell 
grey with bine hide. 1.700 miles 
only recorded. £10.450. P. J- 
Evans 1 Birmingham j Lid.. 021- 
ar; «ui 1 

CAR HIRE 

HIRE A MORGAN, MGB, MUH VK. 
Jensen-Healcy. Stag- E-TVpe. 
Sporuhlre Ud., 01-589 830V. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow + 
peraonal chauffeur. £45 per day. 
V.P.L. 01-684 6837. 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 HOLLAND PK. AVE.. W.ll 

SEYMOUR ST., W.l. 2 room 2nd 
floor flat for 1 or 2. In quiet 
period house. Antiques, long let 

■JCRRARO PL., w.l. 2 bed habitat' 
Wm. Morris flat .in heart of theatre 
land, suit trendy couple, ahort/ 
long let. £60/50. 
GHIZYNE PL.. S.W.3. River views 
from top rioor 2 bed. flat In mod 

OUEfcSsOATE GDNS., S.W.7. 4 
bed. 2 rccept. etc., on lop of 
mod block In attract., central locu¬ 
tion. £84. c.h. Inc. 
JVERNA COURT. W.B. 4 bed. lane 
reccpt. 2 bath, study etc., on 1st 
floor In qulci square, nr the park. 
Suit carafol family. £'/0 c.h. Inc. 

ELEGANCE epitomised In j Little 
Venice, suptffbly Juraished and 
equipped apartment In mod. black, 
large rccep.. 2 dble. beds., din¬ 
ing. mud. k. ft b.. 2nd loo. £76 
p.w. Tel.: 286 4339. 

.OVERSEAS VISITORS. — Furn. 
flam avail. In Betaravla. 3 inliis. 
lo 6 mtlu. Double bedells from 
£26 p.w. IncL S'c. lists from 
£65 p.w. Incl. Tel. Bcliorla Ol- 
233 3068-3658. 

SHORT LET serviced flats In Ken- 
blngian ror. ytsltors to ..London. 
a*c colour T.V.. tel., lift. From 
CbO-£120 p.w. A.I.. 370 266a. 

BATTERSEA. . Charming . retraced 
house to let. 2 double bedrooms, 
lounge, k. ana b.. c h.- £33 P-w. 
Tel.: 228 4190 after 12. 

S.W.19. To let ID we'*ks-6 mths: 
Furnished_ 3 befronm ^ family 
house. £45 p.w. £42 2386^ 

Executives. E3S-E300 p.w.-—Ring 
584 7881, Scott Gilroy. 

BELGRAVIA. Rambling 4 room 
collage. Interesting furniture, pic¬ 
tures. Ideal 2 persons. £100 p.w. 
233 4864. 

FULHAM. Pretty family house with 
3 bed.. 2 rccept.. k. ft b.. gar¬ 
den. £50 p.w. Families only. 
Kaihinl Graham Ltd.. 084 5285. 

Suit careful family, ZW c.h. Inc. 

We are Central London's spectall-l*. 
in long.’sbort lerm luxury let ilea 
and this list Is qnly a selection nr 
our quality properties now avail¬ 
able. 

01-229 0033 

CHELSEA MEWS 
NR, HARRODS 

Tastefully furnished house, re¬ 
cently modnrnUcd: 3 dhle. lyi- 
raomn. balcony. 2'E bathroom*, 
living/dining room, walled gar¬ 
den. Amerlcan-style tiifUim 
1 dishwasher, washing machine, 
disposal unilJa 

£135 p.w, 

01-560 6181 day. 581 2626 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Modrm block 
by American school. 4 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms and 2 receptions, 
balcony, c.h. £2.250 p.a. .V' 1 
lease. £6.000. carpal*, luttains, 
tight fittings, wardrobes, etc. 4V.i 
6137. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. IUU 
Holland Park Ave.. W.ll. CeniiHt 
London's Short let sperlallMs. 
2 wks. mtn. £40—£150. All boa' 
locations.—328 0033. 

WANTED NOW. au aroas. by over¬ 
seas rums, houses/rtala. £30' 
£180 p.w. Birch ft Co. 0o5 0117 
day/ night. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required Tor diploma Is. 
executives. Lonq/short leu. All 
areas.—TJpfrlcnd Co.. 491 *7404 

WEST SOMERSET. Pretty 161h 
century part-tarnlshed roitape. S 
year lease for sale. £4.000. Tele¬ 
phone 098-46 49-3 for details. 
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Poiilical Corespondent during a -" v ' 

tat&xt i?c™ «» ** Govern** 

■Sjjj®, IJmo" and Labour Reia. yesterday thatth^r Eli1, s^d t-,Mbfr M,endnients would be 2i,u. iDcIude l!,e crisis ,n- the borrowing, ,n “»Jir«t half and that'5,11 • —it 
nons (^endmemj Sin Mdthe Peers inrendS S wS^?*rv?Bve $biid IOi_ Pr“tect the interests N®w?Dal Health Service, foreign there wouJd^n^?rfa?’^fe,d foment'apendjQ^JJ* ?? !c provides no jwctwijnn aranst 
Community Land Bill, the in the reviving nt dol5ieir duty, of churches and charities affmrs, and Westminster’s this year nT?° extra Budget 4, per cent i/i >w one small monopoly tr«de u_roo 
Government has fixed Noveirv posing am^Jjl.C^?nifa,er* of Pro- which were sriii not satisfied h„ arrangements for the handling; —^f5 yf^s ?wted revenue is un hf. acquiring the Pou'-r tf; df£jle. ^^ 

financed in the current ye 
1?®her *«»«ion or bonp»--- 

l-t.'.-jL. x™uld be covered] by 

nf the Com- 
to do is tu 

,ne freedom of rhe pre«. 
inseparable from iree 

budgeted for the whole vear-1- in 0.rd*r *° 
r^OoOm, has already been sn^ncr ^ n,'5lu °* 
SLS^frit half, aod that'»> 

j &ire rejec 
lc any deal 
on 

strerithen 
trade ur»:«n- 

. Government has fixed NovenK posing anS?S Cban,ber» of pro- . _ 
ber 19 as tbe date for the cover81™™??”“”** Cbat would rfae Government 
opening of the next session of issues 2ESH? constlturionaJ After all the 
Parfiamenc. n of indivirf.,»?SIS,,?d “Protect the Commons the _  unu 

choice of a Wednesday is On* afiUIISt tbe state- made only minor concessions, 
i_ ^that is iifirMoai-.. 4m. a  the most imoortanr and aH "the professional ‘ 

against the state. *■«.« 

unusual, out that is necessa™ arn-SJ* lbe. most important ?nd aJ1. lbe Professional in- 
because of the Queen’s duties about^rh*15, ■/,®sai«*. would be :f*£es£s I“rolv®d “ bousebuild- assemblies in 
in connewon wth the state vis? IcStniJ*1 "ghls of °wner *%. pension funds and agricui- Wales also, seems to have 

Prerfd™ «r %r^ sejs fcsto its 
S^SS^tS^LjUn development10 * ’“SSJft ~SSS? H? pro- 

subi*r4 -cf”f Mir. O'® 10 tbesL"*r ve.-^- ^JW“‘ 
aSd 1S^^I.rP^Sl^®S^es,:,0,?^ UP orefa, who 

^?bour baciAadiers trcll -r t0j,_ ^servatires on 

_ «fri^^?esm,nt,er?^Thfr0PPo- »P ‘ ford?- to the Trade 

LqeS®pdresSSyof th^CounS S 
te-c?n,d * **““ ■V.-JS TreSfe“ 2S 

rnde that could oe uisrexora^a 
„irh impunity offers no sareguerd 

abase of thIk. power. 

St1? ^ 
AAU 

’V 

orave iu 
the were their predccesso.- 

msds. If tiicre is *0 3 ^lash 
hezu'een the Lords and Commsih, 
there could be no worthier issue 
than this : the ri?ht ni free pe-jple 
to say publicly in their ne-*^papers 
what thev wish to say and think, 
and tn hare unrestricted access to 
die thouahts. opinions and inform¬ 
ation that others hare to impart. 

Leading article, page 13 

Places for 
students 
to be cut 
by 15,000 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 
snr!?^= Go™™°ient is expected 
ri?™- T aMOimce a further re- 
£“ the number of 

hiSS Sr fuJ^-time students in 
higher education in 1951. 

is kM1?* £f «*W0O students 

BUS'S 

PrSdS'VVte "f" 

Bi.cauJJXl^Zr U‘gh!r 
JJf tarset for 1951 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Power-supply union leaders 
Md the Electricity Council 
reached agreement yesterday on 
an extended closure programme 

p £ w11 “te nearly 6 per cent 

cL»2k “dusny’s generating 
S?£fn5r p« of commission 

the closure or parr 
°f .V power swtions, 
™ali,re,L during the 

' __ ^ —i-* w cue inucast 

in demand forces older power 
will be ckfiprl hv nI_ ^ *S 

and fiveCbynMarcSCf^977, sid*he m° sid^s met to “con- with a ge- Sid^mplwins 
Most of them are usim*’ coal- ind^r^”- problen“ ,facing the 2^84 me| involved. Tho« 
f/raed .generating plant more en^S^cosK® .^10d ^05 nu*Sed completely by 
than thirty vear^ niH an«* ,u«., ,1S™ wsts , and agreed that due m 1 year are. 
are concentrated in the Mirt^ demaqd meaat that older Octobe : BrimsdownB, Hack- 
lands, the S5S..St StaD,°.as relatively high ^?n^erborough. MUlaods: 

3Sjf* required.COStS ^ ^ 
save the industry about £35m a c- tT £j, woac«tw. North-east: 
‘ Mr w ~ oFSi**PpifLfI®Q2ies’ chai«nan wSi, Arlington, Ferivbridge 

Mr Frank Chappie, the elec- ™e Electnaty Council said iSepsend, Sculcoates, Suqder- 
rh*a^,eader ™d chairman of ?£ffj!rards Price increases, .York. North-w^t: Black- 
the trade union side in the wtuch came after a wage settle^ a, J****!#^ * 
industry, said the unions were ““K 1,nvolv?/1g rises of almost rt,/cuart Street, Trafforf. 
unhanm. .i.— -1-- • ■ a third Mvi... *u:. . -ose to be partly closed next 

are; 
i-east t Fulham. South-west t 

Uskmouth A- Xfid- 

u 

Itions to close 
of Bolton Will Close and there will 

Mr Mellish 
tells MPs 

next 38 months °i 
The rtin^lnum , . . ., “ouscry, said the unions were ^ivuig rises of almost 

affect the^mn^0’ whl®h 'will unhappy about the closures but tiurd earber this year, had 
SSft?us2yl2Sle,,t °f “Tly added: “Faced with the o^c consumers7 to’ u% 
an ,1?’ COn,^s %r details Provided by ihe f]ectn«ty “more wisely a S^th-east: Fulham- Soum-we^: 
demandI ,n Central EJectrititv Generating Jess «traragantly 7 tfiraarthen. Uskmouft A. Mid 

S?'bT Huddersfidd, KirkstaU 
■Rotherham, Skelton Grange A 

Bolton Will ciuae V " > 
be two part closure at Ocker 
H5U, in the Midlands, and fur- i i Ir aat» i n 
ther part closure at Rotherham. , [Q KCC U IU .• 

The present scaling-down of -*• 

*eps» ™.3SAntoJrof i.4mr?v hne ■ . ; 
3iebgeir^ln,SSi0”nid SS ^ *■« 
unions are to keep the level of Mr Mellish, Government 
demand under continuous ! Chief Whip, cracked tbe whip 
review. , ! of party discipline in the Parlia- 

Based on present trenas.^the j jpgntaj-y Labour Party when .'he 

1$ 

tti,V.SS »"b™rutery>«crPffi.- «.don ss-sso-ssata 
bi™L tbiectricity 1 !i,i0SFT..!“¥?"i_issue'* iut/ad. 

Government 
conservation 

industtv would be justified in 
taking out 9.000MW capacity, 
but ihar figure was trimmed 
back to a limit of 6.000MW 
because of the social inmplica- 
tioss of such a large run-down. 

Most of the present crop of 
closures, 39 out of 47, are coal- 
fired generating units, which Rather tram, skhwh tl’ nreo generanng units. wmcn 

Thornhill. North-west mostly use old-fashioned fuel 

campaign, 
sumer response to higher 
and reduced industrial i 

sec in tbeConse^tiv/n J3ai I CauSid b> tbe economic r 
mentis White SS^f men' S'°* for theefaJ1 ia demand. 7CA nnr\ Lc raPer of 19/2 was I Because oE tumbling consumer 

requirements, 23 power stations voluntary redundancy.’ 
750,000. 

dJbe Natiooil Union of Stu¬ 
dents said last night- “Wn H* 

cation c°nnnue their edu¬ 
cation after school.” 

Teachers back 
union merger 

Teaclieis AiSSIlSpou^f 
D^mrtments of Education. 

The new organization, the 
National Association of 
Teachers in Further and 
Higher Education, will be 
formed early next vear and 
have a membership of about 
6L000. The ATCDE voted by 
a huge majority for tiie merger 
m July; 

Sir Richard Boughey 
Sir Richard Boughey, aged 

50, the tenth baronet, was 
granted a decree nisi by Judge 
Pickering in London yesterday 
because- he and Lady Boughey 
have lived apart for more than 
two years. 

Jail for hoax call 
John Gillespie, aged 34, of Wal¬ 
worth, London, was jailed for 
nine months at Tower Bridge 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday for 
making a hoax bomb call to 
Scotland Yard. 

Guidance or maintenance 
to separated wiyes 

By a Staff Reporter an order for no more than wbar 

recmHS^ TVeS wbo ■are Sh& WeaS already receiving bv 
receiinng supplementary bene- way of benefits. ‘ 
tS br^i,J!nLbe encouraSed The reports show that while 
SraaMiJ? hc?n"lc® Proceed- was a one-teoth increase, 
Lofd Srh^^ie,r-huf bands> tbe iD ?bmber of all types of 
^ord Chancellors Legal Aid 1«*d 3>d cases in the year 
Adviso^conunittee says in the ended March 1975, Te net 
reports, pUDuVued annual cost of the scheme Increased by 

and advice scfiemesco^TtfjbJite 
and criminal legal' aid in 
magistrates’ courts cost £9.2m. 

Tbe advisory committee ex- 
_ presses disappointment that the 

than wfaatrs'he aLreadyTecriv^ L,egal 
in supplementary benefits. ^.d and Advice Act, 1949, have 

It wt»Irom^s fHo -U_ st,M 001 fufly implemented. 
in tbfe policy of the SunnSSSJ Ir says tbe leSaI rights of many 

tarf Benefits cJSntfffiS hv S° by default? 
which the decision wheSier il and dwr- raany are uoaware of 
take proceedings against the 
husband is left entirely to the 
wife, without any encourage¬ 
ment from the commission. 

Tbe Law Society says no legal 
aid would be granted to an 
appheant if there was reason to 

is concerned lest legal aid 
should be granted in circum¬ 
stances in which there is . no 
benefit to the wife in bringing 
such proceedings because she. 
cannot expect to obtain more 

believe that she was applying 
juader any pressure, or against 
her own best interests. 

A wife would not wish tn 
exchange a regular payment for 
an order against a husband who 
could not be- relied on to main¬ 
tain his payments. Nor would 
it be an advantage to obtain 

_ . _... aany an 
their rights. There continues to 
be a severe overall shortage of 
solicitors, and expert advice and 
assistance are urgently needed 
in considerable areas of rbe law, 
notably those relating to hous¬ 
ing, tenancy, and welfare 
benefits. 

It was appareur that private 
practice could not provide all 
thar was needed. 

The advisory committee re¬ 
commends an extension of legal 
aid to cover defamation and 
election petitions where lack of 
aid might prejudice an 
individual. 

.—»r. -w*., 

---- 
_..i-viM«icny 

campaign to reduce the number 
of child pedestrian casualties on 
the roads will use this motif: 
The campaign, which will cost 
nearly £600,000, was launched 
yesterday by Mr Carmichael, 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
at the Department of the 
Environment. 

A. leaflet has been produced 
giving parents advice on how to 
introduce their children to the 
Green Cross Code oh road 
safety for children. Mr Car¬ 
michael said the number oif 
children killed on the roads last 
year, 505, was the lowest since 
1959; he thought that earlier' 
publicity campaigns had been, 
partly responsible. 

Royal commission on NttS 
takes doctors by surprise 
Continued from page 1 

with what is proposed. But 
they believe that the effects of 
reorganization, as well as the 
finances of the service, need to 

Tinec nac 

East Germans 
call off Kirk visit 

An official visit by a .Chur 
of Scotland delegation to c 
German Democratic Republi 
which was due to start tom 
row, was called off last nir' 

A telephone call from .jj~ 
Reinfaoidt Pietz, president _ of 
the republic's Evangelical 
Church, to Edinburgh,’ indicated 
that “ changed internal political 
circumstances regrettably for¬ 
ced the last-minute canceH^- 
don”. 

to all doctors appears to have 
been excluded from this in¬ 
quiry r. 

When he was asked if there 
would be discussions with Mrs 
Castle, as she has suggested, on 

(.be examined. her proposals to 
f. • Wmam* proposal is debated vStc practice from the NHS, Dr 
• m the Commons^on an Opposi- Stevenson said they bad been 

iives -ygil 4rgne~that -OPVkAJ£gf~ • 
most of the present difficulties Talks ropl: The junior hospital 
in. die service . have been doctosh’ dispute seems likely to 
brought^ aBout'-by tbe actions worsen .after talks with Mrs 
of Sirs Castle, Secretary of Castle: yesterday had failed to 
State for Social Services, and find even a hint of.a solution, 
in particular By her attitude to There is to be a ballot of all 
the doctors and pay beds. junior doctors, on what action, 
Cool reception: The announce- including posable industrial 
meat that there is to be a royal action, -should be taken, 

-commission into the National Although they had been told 
Health Service got a cool re- earlier1 that the department’s 
ception front doctors' leaders views on their request for a 
last night (our Medical Repor- reexamination of their new con- 
ter writes). Although the pro- tract would be sent in time for 
fesshm has been pressing for their meeting at BMA House 
the past 15 months for an inde- yesterday the meeting began 
pendent inquiry it was felt that with no word from the depart- 
it would do little to overcome ment. 
the main issue of the threat to Later the committee of junior 
independence arsing from the doctors was invited by tele- 
Government’s proposals on the phone to see Mrs Cattle at the 
separation of private practice Commons. She made it clear 
from the NHS. that the i government had deci- 

Dr Derek Stevenson secretary ded that: to accede to their re- 
of the BMA, said k was of great quests would break the counter- 
importance fjrat the inquiry inflation policy. Three options 

spoke in his constituency, at 
Bermondsey last night. /He 
demanded loyalty from eilery 
Labour MP “ during the diffi¬ 
cult IS mouths ahead ”. 

Over the years, he said, be 
bad run the PLP on a loose 
rein, some would argue too 
loose a rein, bur the time had 
come to make it clear to col¬ 
leagues that they were expected 
to support policies approved 
overwhelmingly by the TUC and 
the party conference. 

“I suspect the movement will 
deal severely with those who set 
out deliberately and maliciously 
to rock the boat ” 

The path ahead would ' be 
long, hard and painful. “ It will 
not be any easier if my orches¬ 
tra of 300 fine, independently 
minded musicians is unable to 
agree which tune it is playing. 
I give fair warning: I shall not 
stand idly by if a couple of 
dozen violinists try to*insert a 
Sousa march into die Christmas 
carols.” 

Soviet trawler 
frwri after 
infringing Ifitiic 
From Our Correspondent 

should cover aH the issues 
causing so much concern to the 
profession and the public. 

He said: “1 get the impres¬ 
sion that there is a great deal 
of doubt as to whether the 

were given to them: 
L To contuoue with their old 

contract; 2. To accept the -new 
contract without « “ no-detri- 
meot ” clause; and 3, postpone 
the new contract until next 

i royal commission will include April, when it might be possible 
the whole question of the inde- feu- the review body to introduce 
pen den ce of the profession mid a no-detriment clause, 
freedom of choice. - In the ballot junior doctors 
■ " We shall have to teU the1 wiH be asked whether they are 
Government that one of the prepared to take industrial 
matters causing great concern action 

Plymouth 
A Soviet trawler was held for 

more than six hours- in Ply¬ 
mouth yesterday on a technical 
Infringement of fishing rights. 
The captain of the vessel, the 
DF Urmanoa, was banded an 
official letter of caution by an 
official of the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food 
who boarded the trawler when 
she was brought into Plymouth 
Sound under naval escort. 

The trawler was boarded just 
before 6 am off tbe E'ddystone 
lighthouse, well within the 12- 
mile limit, by a party from HMS 
Shavington, which was on rou¬ 
tine fishery protection duty. 
The Russians anchored -while 
talks took place. 

They lasted for .about'three 
hours. A ministry spokesman 
said that the Russians had not 
been fishing, or preparing to 
fish, within the 12-mile limit. 
They had committed a technical 
infringement ^ for which they 
bad been officially cautioned. 
Soviet ships have been 
cautioned on several previous 
occasions. 

Soviet vessels have been 
operating off the West Country 
coast for some months. 

From Christopher W, 
Dublin 

Mr Cosgrove, the 
Minister last olght^ 
beyond doubt that h* 
ment will make n<nL 
t.ie kidnappers of £ 
Kcrrema, the' Dutch Sl 

i l5^ le‘-ed 35 bosT3^eiS 
republican prisoner* 
night ago. * * 

! Mr Cosgrave «t,5 
f h« return to Dublin 
! after attending the a£ 
I cbe ,acest Irish 
- Plunket. At an air£ 

conference he . delKjL 
firmest message yet 
poppers who. *re ngf J 
ing the release of Mu? 
Dugdalc and two j ^ 
sional IRA men in 
Dr Herrema’s life. 

He said : “It should h, 
clear to them that the s 
this man is in their hamk 
can expect no comproS, 
change whatsoever in°S^ 
ernments attitude. Our 
is clear, specific arid 
It has been our attitodT* 
our attitude and h wSl 
attitude.1” ^ * 

Mr . Cosgrara, „h0 
already earned a repci 
his strong line oTS'l jvi 
order, made clear thatTJfil'i- 
eminent would mate no 
sessions to secure the 
Dr Herrema. who is «in 
sought by a large force of 
policemen and soldiers. 

*'Our interest in this n 
is naturally to ensure rf*, 
return oF Dr Herrema W 
so far as a compromise » 
cemed there has been and 
be no compromise *- 
lines ” 

The Prime Minisier*] 
ment was taken as the 
mem’s final rejection rf 
kidnappers’ repeated. «d 
changed original demand 
rhe release of the 

Mr Cosgrave rejected 
gestions that there had 
criticism from the . 
authorities concerning die 
Governments inflexible i 
He added that during 
absence he had been in 
contact with his Cabinet 

He praised the response 
the Irish public to the ana 
to try to track. down, the _ 
nappecs. “ I think they ra^ 
that this is an attack on di- 
Irish people, on then lh§ 
iihoods, on their jobs and 
the good name of the staa’ 

Mr Cosgrave will fRafel 
over a meeting of the fel 
Cabinet later today when Aft 
latest state of the hunt willij 
reviewed. 
. Hints of fresh moves to .. 
cover Dr Herrema came frl r. 
Mr Harold O’Sullivan, geno| - 
secremjy, the large In 
Local Government and Pul 
Series Union, whose depl 
Mr Phdip Flynn, is the cena 
mediator between the | 
nappers and Fereoka Steel 
Herrema’s employers. 

A statement from d| 
union’s Dublin headquam! 
yesterday said: ‘'A situa^l 
has now been reached irhaj 
Mr Flynn’s intervention 
nearly at ^n end.” 

Later it became appmd 
that the threatened witadrawl 
of Mr Flynn was an attempt »| 
force the kidnappers to ocrl 
out worthwhile negotiarim1 
rather than contact. 
. Meanwhile there are grovutL 
indications that the kidDappsa 
and the Provisional IRA fc* 
dership’s decision to dipw 
those responsible has led n, 
nHich dissension insidte dk 
organization. 

Universities’ enemies 
A trenchant new series on tte 

university and ks enemies i* 
Paul Johnson, tbe historian vA 
political commentator, stars * 
day in The Times Higher Edxt 
tion Supplement. There & 
articles on architecture in 
Oxford and Cambridge-■ vA 
Welsh universities and oewh 
tion. 

Unlike ordinary brandy 

Cognac only comes from'one 
place in tbe world. Ha 

The Charente area of France. 
Only there do you find the soil and 

climate necessary for making true Cognac. 

■And the Limousin forests, that produce the 

special oak used for the casks in which the 

Cognacmatures. 
Hine Cognac comes fromjarn^ at the 

heart of the Charente. 
m In fact, the firm to Dorset-horn 
Thomas Hine gave his name has been making 

fine Cognac since 1763- 
■Which is why pefPfe who appreciate fine 

P^gnac prefer to drink Hine. 

; " “ e td 1 

_> ._„'■ 
^S&- 

an Wnrt«9tivc- ChBn^f, "cnJ posrcanl to: Dept tm 
«h Fit**, "^ndoaStreet,London SWlV 4EC* 
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Busmen’s 
aid to cover 
By Our Labour Editor 

The Transport and Genei 
Workers’ Union is to ask 
Government for financial aid to 
help to pay for a £6 a week wa 
increase conceded yesterday 
23,000 busmen employed 
smaller municipal authorities.' 
■ The employers have agrefa 

to support the union in pleadihg 
with the Government to revoke 
its policy of phasing out sob- 
sidjes for state enterprises, 
which union officials fear might 
almost halve the number cof 
jobs in the industry. 

Mr Larry Smith, national Ibus 
officer of the union, said yes- 

n seeks state 
rise 

terday: As the union sees it, 
some 10,000 jobs are at stake as 
the result of economies the em¬ 
ployers will, want tn make be¬ 
cause of the daim and other 
escalating costs. The Govern¬ 
ment Have cut the grant system 
back and intend to phase ir 
out. Our own view is that some¬ 
thing like £200m is needed or 
some services will be affected 
and the public will suffer.” 
.The subsidy of £123m given in 
3974 was reduced this year to 
-91m, he added, and the smaller 
municipal authorities had 
agreed to make a joint approach 
with the union to the Chancellor 
asking for the policy trend to 
be reversed. , 

Five men face 
charges of 
explosion plot 

Two more men appeared at 
Liverpool City Magistrates’ 
Court yesterday when /Sean 
Kinsella, aged 28. Brendan 
Dowd, aged 27. and Stephen 
Nordnne. aged 39, were further 
remanded in custody for a 
week charged with the 
attempted murders of three 
police officers in July. 

They were accused with Paul 
Nprney, aged 17, and Noel 
Gibson, aged 22, or Brighton 
Grove, Rusholme, Manchester, 
of conspiring i0 cause 
explosions. 

Mr Norney and Mr Gibson 
were also charge! with tbe 
attempted murders of two 
police officers and three 
Pakistanis on July 1 and with 
having firearms and ammuni¬ 
tion. Both were remanded, in 
custody for a week. 

Support growing 
for Dr Coggan’s 
appeal to nation 
niS?1! support ail over 
Swam have been arriving at 
Lmnbeth Pakce in reepoiS to 

5 cSHS! * Se Arcbtiishop 
of Canterbury, Dr1 Coggan, on 
Wednesday for a new sense of 
moral purpose. 1 

Mr Peter Burns, the general 
secretary of War on Want, said 
yesterday that the campaign on 
the dangers of selfish material, 
ism should also be addressed 
to the Government and the 
arms industry. He was speak¬ 
ing at a press conference to 
jL“?ch a pamphlet, Pouertg 
end the Arms Trade. 

A Church Information Office 
representative said Dr Coe- 
gan, who will appear on radio 
and television over the week- 
end^was r delighted with the 
response from die press and 
broadcasts. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Prww h ihown ia milliter* FRONTS Worn* 

Today □ Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7.27 am 6.5 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
4-36 am 4.45 pm 

FuU Moon : October 20. 

Lighting up : 6.15 pm to 6.59 am. 
™Sh >^ter: London Bridge, 12.46 

JL'?m 1.4 pnS 6.8m 
11 6.20 am, 

(37.5ft) ; 6.43 pm, 31.9m 
Dover. 10.15 am,. s.9m 

!?Wi:10-43 pm, 6.0m (19.8ft). 
Hull, 4.56 am, 6.4m (21.0ft) : 5.33 

6-6m (21.7ft). Liverpool, 

“si (SS1 <27-2ft>: 

A belt of high pressure will 
move slowly E over the British 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: 
*, tair ; r, rata ; s, sun ; th, thunder. 

gripEips'! 
8® Ftorenc c 16 61 Lusambrg f l.l 

gK7lona s 12 PnneR*l e 21 70 Madrid r is 
IjBHf » 23 77 Omen t IS 60 Majorca r 
ISSfLu 8 S? Gibraltar a no m Malaga 3 as 
Bormuda a B7 81 pacrnacy c IS 69 Malta Ui in 
ifi?** r ja aa HaMnU in 4S Miami r “q 
BtajBiihni 5 7 «5 Iniulirud S 11 E5 Moscow r “n 

‘J 15 SS Isuuml. -z B1 v5- Munich f ta 
t 14 BT Jcraer ' c ll SC Naples c 17 

Cologne e 16 61 L Pahnu t 38 64 New Vorfc c 

sw“ac‘0r.f Mi 
Forecasts for 6 am to -midnight - 

London, E, SE EnglandTEast 
Aogha: Sunny spells after foE 
patches at first: isolated shower! 
in places; wind. N, light - max 
temp 13”C (55*F). 6 ’ ma3C 

NW, central S, central N Ene- 

Kilv ‘astrief: 
Mostly dry, smmy spells, fog in 

SSSJ* & wiod N becoming, 
variable, light, max temp 22°C 

SW England, S Wales: Isolated 
showers near coasts at first but 
mostly dry with sonny spells after 

patchesearly ; wind variable 
becoming SE, light; mav 
32*C (54*F). ’ M 112111P 

^ Ck5ud 5 d- drizale, 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
day: Mainly dry, .sonny peri®1; 
overnight fog patches and !»•“ 
frost, becoming cloodjer in 5r 
perhaps with raie; temp raff* 
below normal. 

Sea passages : S North S*£ 
Strait of Dover : Wind NE lightx 
moderate ; sea sbgbt- 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max, 7 »« 10 
1 Pm, 12”C (54®F) ; min. 7 pm “! 
> am, S”C i4S”F). Homiditf. • 
pm, 77 per cent. Rain, 2«rJ“ 
7 pm, 0.04in. Sun, 24hr to 7 P* 
u-2hr. Bar, mean sea level, 7 P* 
1.008.7 millibars, rising. 
1,000 millibars p 23^3in- 

Overseas selling prices ' 
Austrto, SCO 13: BriOium. B.Fr r2: 
OanarlM, Pcs 40: Dpnrrurti, DKr S.^- 
Finland. Fm* France. Fwfl-S- 
J-errmamr. Dmtc 2.00: Greece. Ofig: 

64 Nice 
N'COSU 

■S* Oslo 
gG. Parts 

geykjavne- g° Rama 

n? J01 A«v 
Ir Toronto 
J? Vienna 
S3 Warsaw 
TC Zurich 

G F 
Ml 07 
3 -3 TT 
$ 2 48 
C O 41 
* 66 
r ii aa 
c 12 S4 
r ia r,.| 
e 15 Sft 
c in 34 
f li su 

■ermany. Dmt 2.00: Greece, w j? 
Holland: Dfl 1.76: JiaK'. LJre 
emhouTH. Lf 20: M-iderla. _Es£ l*gS‘ 
Malta, vc; Norway. Kr 4.lO; Varta& 
§*c 2Jri Swln, Pei _ JS: 
Bkr-3.7S: Swlinsland. Sir 2.oO. x™u 
Canada, Sl.OO; yonoslavta, iwi so- 

FuWt Jved dailr eirrpt SamiAqs. IqnMBT tj P* 
IS and 26, and Cond Friiy fcr rflSM .MW- 
Limlied. Lnodnn. WCIS *EZ- ta"Ti.SS>Mr 
fold at Mew V«L KY. Sotan-ipWn 
ht Air Frrtcte nr S27D by dff«a 
fifld Street. .Nw York, Ml', IDDUa P’ * 
Telcpboor: «3ft j, 
In bod und Air Edition SoteeripM« nB* “ 
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